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HISTORY OF MODERN EUROPE

CHAPTER LXYIII

THE REACTION IN EUROPE

DURING- the years wliicli succeeded the downfall of Anew
Napoleon and of the military predominance of France, p^"°'^

the union and independence of cognate races, effected by the

revolutions in Belgium, G-reece, and Italy, present a striking

contrast to their arbitrary separation and subjugation under
foreign rulers, which so often prevailed in former times, and
even at the Congress of Vienna. Another marked feature of

the new epoch is the union of France and England, previously

the bitterest opponents, as the protectors of liberal opinions

against the despotism of the Eastern Empires. In the inter-

nal history of nations is to be observed a constant struggle

for more liberal institutions. One of the worst features

of the period is the vast augmentation of standing armies

in the Continental countries, the result of the great military

struggle with the first French Empire, and of national

jealousies springing from the adjustments by which it was
followed. Armies as great during peace as in the previous

century they were in times of war, impoverish the people

by withdrawing their flower from agriculture and manu-
factures, and by the taxes necessary for their maintenance

;

^ Among the principal books for the period from 1814 to 1900, are

Seignobos, Histoire Politique de VEurope Contemporaine ; Debidour,
Histoire Diplomatique de VEurope; Stern, Geschichte Eu?'opas,

sect. 1815 ; Fyffe, History of Modern Europe ; Gervinus, Gescli. des
xix'" Jahrhuaderts ; Menzel (W.) Gesch. der letzten 40 Jahre (to 1856)

;

Cantii, Storia di Cento Anni (1750-1850); Lamartine, Hist, de la

Bestauratioti.
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The Second
Peace of

Paris.

while at the same time they are a constant threat to civil

freedom, and a dangerous incentive to war by the ready

means they offer for waging it. England, in a great measure
exempt by her position from this disastrous competition,

and aided by the wonderful progress of mechanical inventions,

has experienced a vast increase of material prosperity and
wealth.

One of the first acts of Louis XVIII. on re-entering his

capital was to appoint Talleyrand his chief minister. The
remnant of Napoleon's army, 45,000 strong, had retired beyond
the Loire under Marshal Davoust, but yielding to necessity,

hoisted the white flag, and was eventually disbanded. The
war continued on the north-eastern frontier. The French
commandants of some of the fortresses in that quarter, though
willing to recognize the authority of Louis XVIIL, refused to

surrender to foreign troops, and the places had to be besieged.

As it was considered necessary to the security of the throne

that the Allies should continue to occupy some parts of France,

the English army was stationed in the district north of the

Seine, the Duke of Wellington having his headquarters at

Paris ; the Prussians were cantoned to the west of that capital,

between the Seine and Loire ; the Russians were distributed

about the Oise, the Meuse, and the Moselle, while Prince

Schwarzenberg's headquarters were at Fontainebleau. The
eastern and southern provinces of France, including Provence,

were also occupied by divisions of the allied armies, so that

two-thirds of France were in their power. The armies of

occupation at last amounted to more than a million men.
A new Chamber of Deputies, consisting of 395 members,

was elected according to a method sanctioned only by a Royal
Ordinance ; but as its constitution was placed on a more liberal

and democratic footing, this fact escaped observation and cen-

sure. The elections showed that France was become almost
ultra-royalist. The Chamber of Peers was purged, and the

peerage declared hereditary. In choosing Talleyrand and
Fouche for his ministers, Louis was guided by the advice of

the Duke of Wellington.

In July were begun the negoti."-tions for the Second Peace
OP Paris. The French were compelled to restore to their

lawful owners those works of art which they had carried off

from various European capitals in order to adorn their own.

The definitive treaties between France and the Allies were
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signed November 20th, 1815. France was now deprived of

part of the territories which the Peace of 1814 had left to her.

The Duchy of Bouillon, the towns of Philippeville, Marien-
burg, Saarlouis, Saarbriick and some adjacent districts, were
assigned to the new kingdom of Belgium and to Prussia. The
part of Alsace north of the Lauter was also detached from
France, including Landau, which became a fortress of the G-er-

man Confederation. Part of the county of G-ex was assigned

to Geneva, but Ferney was retained by France. The fortifi-

cations of Hiiningen were to be demolished. From Geneva to

the Mediterranean the line of demarcation existing in 1790 was
to be followed, so that the King of Sardinia regained that part

of Savoy which had been left to France by the former peace.

But on the whole France lost only 20 square leagues of terri-

tory, whilst it had gained 40 by the annexation of the Yenais-

sin by the Constituent Assembly. The indemnity to be paid
to the Allies for the expenses of the war was fixed at seven

hundred million francs (^228,000,000 sterling). A number of

fortresses extending along the northern frontier were to be
occupied, at the expense of France, by an allied army not ex-

ceeding 150,000 men for a maximum period of five years.^

This term, however, was eventually much abridged. The army
of occupation was placed under the command of the Duke of

Wellington. Another treaty between Eussia, Prussia, Austria,

and England, excluded the Bonaparte dynasty for ever from
the French throne, and bound the contracting parties to em-
ploy their whole forces for that purpose.^

Eoyal ordinances of July 24th had expelled twenty-nine Marshal

members from the Chamber of Peers, had ordered nineteen ^^^ ^^°*"

Generals or other officers, who had abandoned the King, to be
arraigned before courts-martial ; and thirty-eight persons to

be placed under the surveillance of the police till they should

be either banished or brought before the tribunals. The most
remarkable among the Generals condemned was Marshal Ney,
" the bravest of the brave," who was shot on the morning of

December 7th, near the Observatory of the Luxembourg. Ney

^ Conde, Valenciennes, Bouchain, Cambrai, Le Quesnoy, Maubeuge,
Landrecies, Avesnes, Rocroi, Givet, Charlemont, Mezieres, Sedan,
Montmedy, Thionville, Longwyj Bitche, and the tete-du-jjont of Fort
Louis. For an analysis of the treaties, see Koch et Scholl, TraiUs de
Paix, t. xi. p. 498 sqq.

^ Martens, Supplt. ii. p. 239 sqq.
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was undoubtedly guilty of treachery ; but Louis yiolated by
his execution the broader and more honourable interj^retation

of the Capitulation of Paris, which granted an amnesty to all

within its walls. It was contended, howeyer, that this applied

only to ciyilians, and not to the military. Layalette, Director

G-eneral of the Posts, who had again seized that office on the

flight of the King, and aided the return of Napoleon, was also

condemned to death, but escaped through the heroism of his

wife, who exchanged clothes with him in prison. Sir Eobert
Wilson also aided his flight. The day after the execution of

Ney a general amnesty was proclaimed ; but the Chamber in-

sisted on the perpetual banishment of regicides. On the whole
the measures adopted by Louis XYIII. were marked by
moderation. He disappointed the emigrants and ultra-

Eoyalists by declining to support their cause so warmly as

they had hoped. In the south of France the fanatical Eoyal-

ists and priest-party took a ferocious yengeance on the Ee-
publicans and Bonapartists . Marshal Brune, one of Napoleon'

s

Generals, was slain by the populace at Ayignon in open day,

in the presence of seyeral thousand spectators. At Nimes,
regularly organized bands, led by Trestaillon and Pointou,

slaughtered the Protestants as Bonapartists ; and similar

scenes took place at Toulouse and other towns.

Louis XYIII., though far from popular, contriyed, like his

prototype Charles II., through good sense, and by accommo-
dating himself to the spirit of the times, to die in possession

of the crown ; while his brother, the Comte d'Artois, like the

Duke of York in England, by his rigid adherence to obsolete

principles, ultimately forfeited his own rights and those of his

family. While Louis courted the middle class, at that time

the predominant one in France, his brother Charles adhered
exclusiyely to the nobles and clergy ; and the Payillon Marsan,
that part of the Tuileries which he inhabited, became the

rendezyous of the admirers of the ancient regime, and the

focus of reactionary intrigues. With all his bigotry, howeyer,

Charles possessed a certain dignity of character which sayed
him from contempt ; and though he was ridiculed as a Don
Quixote and a Jesuit, he was hated rather than despised.

In September, Talleyrand was superseded in the Ministry

by the Duke de Eichelieu, one of the best and most respectable

of the emigrant nobles, who had distinguished himself in the

Eussian seryice, as Goyernor of Odessa, by his humanity and
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ability. At the same time Decazes replaced as head of the

police, Fouche, Duke of Otranto, the blood-stained missionary

of Nantes. Eichelieu's influence with the Emperor Alexander
succeeded in procuring for France a mitigation of the terms
imposed by the treaties of November 20th, 1815. Already in

February, 1817, the allied Courts had consented to reduce the

army of occupation by 30,000 men, and the Congress of allied

Sovereigns, which assembled at Aix-la-Chapelle at the end of

September, 1818, decreed that the occupation should be en-

tirely terminated in the following November. The sum pay-

able by France was also reduced to 265,000,000 francs, of

which 100,000,000 were to be acquitted by inscriptions on the

great book of the public debt of France. These favourable

terms were chiefly procured through the disinterested influence

of the Duke of Wellington, who thus shortened the duration

of the proud position which he occupied and of the vast

emoluments which accompanied it. Soon afterwards an as-

sassin attempted his life at Paris ; an act afterwards rewarded
by Napoleon with a legacy of 10,000 francs. The Congress
OF Aix-la-Chapelle put the finishing hand to the pacifica-

tion of Europe. France as well as England now formally

acceded, by a protocol signed November 15th, to the principles

of the European Pentarchy for the maintenance of Peace,

published in a Declaration of the same date, and to be upheld
by means of conferences and congresses. The Congresses of

Laibach in 1821, and of Verona in 1822, were the result of

this agreement.
In December, 1818, Richelieu, alarmed at the number of French

Liberal members returned to the Assembly, among whom was i^^^tnes.

Lafayette, resigned the Premiership, in which he was succeeded

by Greneral Dessolles ; but Decazes, who became Minister of

the Interior, was the real chief of the Cabinet. A more lib-

eral policy was now adopted : the freedom of the press was
extended, and an amnesty granted to many banished persons.

Decazes was supported by the party called Doctrinaires, which
took its rise about this time. At its head was Royer Collard,

and it counted in its ranks many men distinguished by their

talent, as G-uizot, Villemain, Barante, Mole, and others. But
the assassination, by Louvel, of the Due de Berri, second son

of the Comte d'Artois, when returning from the opera, Feb-
ruary 13th, 1820, occasioned a return to less liberal measures.

Louis, at the instance of his brother and of the Duchess of
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Augouleme, now reluctantly dismissed Decazes, and Richelieu
returned once more to power. Seven months after her hus-
band's death the Duchesse de Berri gave birth to a Prince, the
Due de Bordeaux (September 29th, 1820). Richelieu intro-

duced into the Ministry M. Villele, an ultra-Royalist, who, in

December, 1822, became Prime Minister. The revolutions

against the Bourbon Governments in Spain and Italy in 1820,
produced in France a further reaction which at length com-
pelled Richelieu to retire.^

The Carbonari, and other secret societies, had been intro-

duced into France a few years after the restoration, and
included in their members some Frenchmen of distinction,

as Lafayette, Manuel, D'Argenson, Constant, and others.

Lafayette presided over the central committee of the Parisian
Carho7iari. This restless spirit wanted, it is said, to make
himself Dictator, Revolutions were several times attempted
in different parts of France, but without success, though some
of the Carbonari were put to death for them.
The overthrow of Napoleon placed the supreme power in

Europe in the hands of the Pentarchy, or five Great Powers,
viz., England, Austria, Prussia, Russia, and France. The
Emperor Alexander I., whose inclination to mysticism was in-

creased by his connection with a kindred spirit, the Baroness
Kriidner, of Riga, whom he visited secretly every day, to pray
with her and hear her counsels, conceived the idea of sanction-

ing the new system by a holy bond, and of regulating in future
the measures of policy by the precepts of religion. With this

view he persuaded the Emperor of Austria and the King of

Prussia to join with him in a treaty executed at Paris, Sep-
tember 26th, 1815, and subsequently styled the Holy Alli-
ance.^ All the potentates of Europe were invited to subscribe

to it, with two exceptions : the Turkish Sultan, and the Roman
Pontiff. In the preamble to this Convention the Signatories

solemnly declared that the object of the act was to manifest to

the universe their firm resolution to take for their rule of con-

duct, both in the administration of their respective States, and
in their political relations with foreign Governments, those
holy and Christian precepts of justice, charity, and peace, which
are not applicable to private life alone, but which ought also

directly to influence the counsels of Princes, and to guide all

^ See Daudet, Louis XVIII. et le Due Decazes.
^ Martens, Supplt. ii. p. 552 sqq.
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their steps, as the only means of consolidating and perfecting

all human institutions. It is needless to say that this Holy

Alliance, like other holy leagues of the same description, be-

came an instrument of despotism and was regarded with

little favour in England.
A revolution which broke out in Spain encouraged the out-

break of revolutions in Portugal and Naples. The members
of the Holy Alliance after their meeting at Laibach on Janu-

ary 2nd, 1821, suppressed the revolution in Naples, and after

their meeting at Verona in October, 1822, took measures for the

suppression of the rising in Spain. The King, Ferdinand VII.,

had returned from his French captivity full of projects of

vengeance against his subjects, and with a determination to

abolish the reforms introduced by the liberal Cortes in Church

and State. During the war and the captivity of Ferdinand,

the Cortes had, in March, 1812, established a new Constitution,

the work of a small democratic faction, by which the Eoyal

authority was reduced to little more than a name. That As-

sembly was declared altogether independent of the King, and

was to consist only of one Chamber, invested with the legis-

lative power ; the prerogative of the King in that respect being

restricted to proposing, and a temporary veto. The Cortes were

also to determine yearly the amount of the land and sea forces

;

to confirm treaties of alliance and commerce ; and to propose

to the King the names of 120 persons, out of whom he was to

select the 40 members of his Council of State. All ecclesi-

astical benefices and judicial offices were to be filled up by

selecting from three persons named by this Council. The King
was not to leave the Kingdom, nor to marry, without the con-

sent of the Cortes, under the penalty of losing his throne.

Ferdinand VII. restored to liberty by Napoleon in 1814
f.^J'^l^^jf^

(supra, vol. v., p. 512), immediately after his return applied the Cam-

himself to restore the ancient regime. On the other hand, the

Cortes in turn had encroached on his prerogatives even in the

most trivial matters. Ferdinand issued decrees in May abolish-

ing the Constitution. All Liberals and Freemasons, and all

adherents of the Cortes, and of the officers appointed by them,

were either compelled to fly or subjected to imprisonment, or

at least deposed. All national property was wi-ested from the

purchasers of it, not only without compensation, but fines were

even imposed upon the holders. Dissolved convents were re-

established. The Inquisition was restored, and Mir Capillo,

arilla.
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Bishop of Almeria, appointed Grrand Inquisitor, who acted

with fanatical severity, and is said to have incarcerated 50,000
persons for their opinions, many of whom were subjected to

torture. But autos da fe were abolished. The Jesuits were
restored and made controllers of education. Gruerilla bands
were dissolved, their leaders dismissed without reward, and
commands in the regular army bestowed only upon the nobles.

The adherents of Joseph Bonaparte and of the former French
Grovernment were banished. By these measures some of the

bravest and most loyal spirits of the country were driven into

the ranks of the opposition, and 10,000 persons are computed
to have fled into France. The Kingdom was governed by a

Camarilla, consisting of the King's favourites, selected from
the lowest and most worthless of the courtiers ; while most
of his faithful friends, the companions of his exile, were dis-

missed. This Camarilla administered justice and bestowed
offices accordingly as it was bribed.

Spanish The French invasion of Spain had occasioned a revolution

in Spanish America. Till the dethronement of the Royal
Family of Spain, the American colonies had remained loyal,

and an insurrection attempted by G-eneral Miranda in the

Garaccas, in 1806, had been speedily suppressed. But, like

the mother country, the colonists revolted at the usurpation of

Napoleon and his brother Joseph ; and thus, properly speaking,

they were no more to be called rebels than the Spaniards of

the Old World. As, however, they declined to submit to the

Juntas erected in Spain, they were declared to be rebels by the

Regency established at Cadiz, August 31st, 1810. The insur-

rection had broken out in Venezuela in April, whence in the

course of the year it spread over Rio de la Plata, New Granada,
Mexico, and Chili. The insurgents demanded to be put on an
equality with the inhabitants of Spain, freedom of manufac-
tures and commerce, the admission of Spanish Americans to

all offices, the restoration of the Jesuits, etc. The insurrection

acquired its greatest strength in Venezuela, where it was first

headed by Miranda, and subsequently, after 1813, by Simon
Bolivar. In some of the other provinces its progress, owing
to the dissensions of the inhabitants, was not so rapid and
successful. After the restoration of Ferdinand, however, the

movement had gone too far to be recalled, even had that

Sovereign and his commanders displayed more moderation
and good faith than was actually the case. Ferdinand ex-
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hausted his disordered finances in a vain attempt to recover

these colonies, for which purpose an expedition, under G-eneral

Morillo, was despatched to America in 1815.^ In 1819 the

Floridas were sold to the Americans for one million and a

quarter sterling.

The loss of the American colonies, and a bad system of rural The insur-

economy, by which agriculture was neglected in favour of 1320.

sheep breeding, had reduced Spain to great poverty. This

state of things naturally affected the finances ; the troops were
left unpaid, and broke out into constant mutinies. A suc-

cessful military insurrection, led by Colonels Quiroga and
Eiego, occurred in 1820. Mina, who had distinguished him-
self as a guerilla leader, but having compromised himself in a

previous mutiny, had been compelled to fly into France, now
recrossed the Pyrenees to aid the movement. The Constitution

of 1812 was proclaimed at Saragossa ; and Ferdinand, alarmed
by an insurrection of the populace and the threats of General
Ballesteros, who told him that he must either concede or ab-

dicate, was obliged to swear to it at Madrid. The long-pro-

mised Cortes were convened in July, when Ferdinand opened
the Assembly with a hypocritical speech, remarkable for its ex-

aggeration of Liberal sentiments. The Cortes, at the dictation

of the army, immediately proceeded again to dissolve the con-

vents, and even to seize the tithes of the secular clergy, on the

pretext that the money was required for the necessities of the

State. The Inquisition was once more abolished, the freedom
of the press ordained, the right of meeting and forming clubs

restored ; a large number of persons was dismissed from office,

and replaced by members of the Liberal party. But on the

whole the insurgents used their victory with moderation, and,

^ It is impossible for us to describe the struggle between Spain and
her colonies. The chief results were, that Bolivar achieved the inde-

pendence of Venezuela and Granada, which were erected into the Re-
public of Colombia, Dec. 1819. In the previous May, the States of the
Rio de la Plata, or Buenos Ayres, had been constituted into the Ar-
gentine Republic. The independence of Chili and Peru was also

secui-ed by the aid of Bolivar, and the Republic of Bolivia was estab-

lished in Upper Peru in August, 1825. In Mexico, Iturbide, who had
become leader of the insurgents after the death of Hidalgos, Morelos,
and Mina, caused himself to be proclaimed Emperor in 1822, but was
dethroned in the following year, when the Republic of Mexico formed
a league with Colombia. The independence of Colombia, Mexico, and
Buenos Ayres, was recognized by Great Britain, Jan. 1st, 1825. In
Paraguay, Francia ruled as despol from 1810 to 1837.
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with the exception of some few victims of revenge, contented
themselves with depriving their opponents, the Serviles, of

their places and emoluments.
Parties in The Spanish revolutionists were divided into three parties :

Spain.
|]^g Becamisados, answering to the French Sans-ciilottes ; the

Communeros, who were for a moderate constitutional system
;

and the Anilleros, known by the symbol of a ring ; who, dread-

ing the interference of the Holy Alliance, endeavoured to

conciliate the people with the crown. There were riots in

Madrid in 1821; when the Becamisados broke into the prison

where the Canon Vinuesa was confined, who had attempted a
counter-revolution, and murdered him with a hammer. Mar-
tinez de la Rosa was courageous enough to denounce the act

in the Cortes ; but it was approved by the great majority not

only of that Assembly, but also of the nation ; and in com-
memoration of it was instituted the " Order of the Hammer,"
having a small hammer for its badge. In Eastern Spain the

Secret Societies seized several hundred obnoxious persons and
shipped them off to the Balearic Islands and to the Canaries.

The Government was too weak to interfere, and could only

bring back a few in secret. General Morillo, who after his

return from America had been appointed Governor of Madrid,
attempted to re-establish a reactionary Ministry, but was
compelled by popular agitation to dismiss it. The revolution,

though originated by the soldiery, was adopted by the more
educated class of citizens. On the other hand, the clergy and
the peasantry were bitterly opposed to it. In the summer of

1821 guerilla bands were organized in the provinces in the

cause of Church and King, and obtained the name of " Army
of the Faith." One of the most noted leaders of these bands
was Maranon, a monk of La Trappe. He was the first to

mount to the assault of the fortified town of Seo de Urgel,

where was established, in July, 1822, what was called a
" Regency during the captivity of the King," under the pre-

sidency of the Marquis Mata Florida, the Bishop of Tarragona,

and Baron d'Eroles. The Royalists got possession of nearly

all Catalonia, but before the end of the year they were for the

most part reduced by Mina, the Constitutional general. In

these civil disturbances dreadful atrocities were committed on
both sides.

The ravages of the yellow fever, whichhadbeen imported from
America, and carried off many thousands, had some effect in
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allaying these disturbances. The French Grovernment, with interfer-

the ulterior design of interfering in Spanish affairs, seized the Holy aiu-^

pretext of this disorder to place a cordon of troops on the ^^<^®-

Pyrenees ; to which the Spaniards opposed an army of obser-

vation. Ferdinand, relying on the Army of the Faith, and on
his Foreign Minister, Martinez de la Rosa, a Moderado,
thought he might venture on a coup d'etat before the appear-
ance of the French ; but his guards were worsted in a street

fight, July 7th, 1822. General Ballesteros and Morillo de-

clared themselves averse to any infringement of the Constitu-

tion ; at the same time Riego suddenly returned to Madrid,
and was elected President of the Cortes. Ferdinand was now
base enough to applaud and thank the victors, to dismiss the
Moderados from the Ministry, and to replace them by Exalt-

ados, or Radicals. The bloodthirsty fury of the clubs and the
populace was gratified by the illegal execution of two Royalist
commanders,—Colonel G-eoiffeux and General Elio. This state

of things attracted the attention of the Holy Alliance. In The Con-

October, 1822, the three Northern Monarchs assembled in fevonl
congress at Yerona to adopt some resolution respecting Spain. October,

It appeared to them that every throne in Europe was threat-

ened. The French Ministry, considering that the establish-

ment of a Republic on the other side of the Pyrenees would
endanger the Bourbon throne, were also inclined to intervene

;

while the English Cabinet, in which Canning was now Foreign
Secretary, as well as the great mass of the English people, were
averse to any interference, and especially by France. The
policy of Metternich was now predominant. The Emperor
Alexander had more than ever set his face against revolutions,

had given up all his Eastern projects, and even abandoned the
revolutionary Greeks, however serviceable that movement
might eventually prove to him. It was at first the object of

the three allied Powers to dispense with the co-operation of

France in the affairs of Spain, and to bear down the opposition
of England ; but ultimately they resolved to support France,
and each of the four Powers addressed a note of much the
same tenor to the Madrid Cabinet, insisting on an end being
put to the present state of things. The Duke of Wellington,
who had attended the Congress for England, declined to in-

terfere, and on returning home through Paris, warned Louis
against interference in Spain, to which, indeed, the French
King himself, as well as his Minister, Villele, was averse.
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But the Spaniards refused to listen to moderate counsels, and
replied haughtily to all the expostulations of France ; so that
Chateaubriand himself, who had now become Minister at War,
in the place of Montmorenci, though he had opposed at Verona
the use of force, now adopted the contrary opinion.

In reply to the note of the Powers, San Miguel, the Spanish
Minister for Foreign Affairs, told them that the constitution

was the same which had been recognized by the Emperor
Alexander in 1812, and declined to make any alteration

;

whereupon the ambassadors of the three Powers demanded
and received their passports, January 11th, 1823. In the
spring, the French army of observation, which had been in-

creased to 100,000 men, was placed under the command of the
Duke of Angouleme. To resist the threatened invasion, the
Spanish Government appointed Mina to the defence of Cata-
lonia, Ballesteros to that of Navarre, Morillo took the command
in Galicia, Asturia, and Leon, while O'Donnell, Count of

Abisbal, was stationed with the reserve in New Castile, to

support either of those generals, as occasion might requii-e.

But these troops were few and ill-disciphned ; while in Old
Castile stood guerilla bands, under the priest Merino, ready to

aid the French invasion. An attempt on the part of Ferdinand
to dismiss his Liberal Ministry induced the Ministers and the
Cortes to remove him to Seville (March 20th, 1823), whither
the Cortes were to follow.

The French The Duke of Angouleme addressed a proclamation to the
1823?'^^"' Spaniards from Bayonne, April 2nd, in which he told them

that he did not enter Spain as an enemy, but to liberate the
captive King, and, in conjunction with the friends of order, to

re-establish the altar and the throne. The French crossed the

Bidasoa, April 7th. The only serious resistance which they
experienced was from Mina. Ballesteros was not strong enough
to oppose them, while the traitor O'Donnell entered into ne-

gotiations with the enemy, and opened to them the road to the
capital. Ballesteros was compelled to retire into Valencia,

and the French entered Madrid May 23rd. The Spaniards re-

ceived the French as deliverers. A Regency, composed of the
Duke del Infantado and four other nobles, was now instituted

till the King should be rescued from the hands of the Liberals,

and immediately commenced an unmeasured reaction. A
French corps was despatched into Catalonia against Mina, who
still held out in that province ; and another against Seville,
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where the Cortes had reopened their sittings; but on the ad-

vance of the French they retired to Cadiz, June 12th, taking
with them the King, whom they declared of unsound mind, and
a provisional Regency was appointed. Zayas arrested for a

while the march of the French at Talavera de la Reyna, but
was compelled to yield to suj^erior numbers. Mina was shut

up in Catalonia ; Ballesteros, driven from Valencia into Grran-

ada, was defeated in the mountains near Campillo de Arenas,

when he capitulated and acknowledged the Regency at Madrid.
About the same time Morillo surrendered at Corunna. These
events enabled the Duke of Angouleme to march with the bulk
of his army to Cadiz, where he arrived August 16th. Fort
Tro9adero was captured on the 31st, Fort St. Petri on the 20th
of September, when the bombardment of the city was begun.

Cadiz having capitulated, October 1st, Valdez conducted the

King to the French camp in a boat, while the Cortes made
their escape by sea. All further resistance being now hopeless,

Mina also capitulated, and surrendered to the French the for-

tresses which he still held in Catalonia, on condition of a free

and unmolested retreat (November 2nd). Eiego, who had
endeavoured to annoy the French rear, was captured while

attempting to join Mina. Sir Robert Wilson and a few other

Englishmen had aided the Spanish Liberals in this struggle.

The Duke of Angouleme returned to Paris before the end of

the year, but Spain continued to be occupied by an army of

40,000 French.

The first act of Ferdinand after his release was to publish a King

proclamation, October 1st, revoking all that had been done feleased^

since March 7th, 1820. The Inquisition, indeed, was not re-

stored ; but the vengeance exercised by the secular tribunals

was so atrocious that the Duke of Angouleme issued an order

prohibiting arrests not sanctioned by the French commander :

an act, however, which on the principle of non-interference

was disavowed by the French G-overnment. The brave Riego
was condemned to death at Madrid, November 7th, and the

King and Queen of Spain made their public entry into Madrid
on tlie 13th. The whole Spanish army was now disbanded,

and its place supplied by the "Army of the Faith." These
men were gradually formed into a militia called " Royal Volun-
teers," who plundered and murdered the Constitutionalists

to their hearts' content ; while the Camarilla, now directed

by Victor Saez, the King's confessor, only laughed at the
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exhortations to moderation addressed to them by the French
and English Ambassadors. It is computed that 40,000 Con-
stitutionalists, chiefly of the educated classes, were thrown into

prison. The French remained in Spain till 1827. It was the

occupation of Spain by the French that induced Canning, then

the English Prime Minister, to recognize the Republics of

South America, in order that if France held Spain it should

not be Spain with the Indies.

The
^ Zea Bermudez, the new Minister, endeavoured to rule with

junta.^
^^ moderation. But he was opposed on all sides. The nobles

and clergy attacked him because he attempted to tax them.

His most dangerous enemy, however, was the Apostolic
Junta, erected in 1824 for the purpose of carrying out to its

full extent, and independently of the Ministry, the victory of

bigotry and absolutism. Saez was at the head of it, and the

King sometimes attended its sittings. Every day it engrossed

more and more the whole power of the State, and was thus

engaged in continual conflicts with the Ministry. In 1825
Zea Bermudez, having caused the notorious Bessieres to be
shot for having organized riots in order to force the King to

dismiss his Liberal Ministry, was compelled to resign. He was
succeeded by the Duke del Infantado, who in turn succumbed
to intrigue. The Junta now procured the appointment of the

weak and incapable Salmon, and in the spring of 1827 excited

in Catalonia an insurrection of the Serviles. The insurgents

styled themselves Aggraviados (aggrieved persons), because

the King did not restore the Inquisition, and because he some-

times listened to his half-Liberal Ministers, or to the French
and English Ambassadors, instead of suffering the Junta to

rule uncontrolled. The history of the revolt is obscure. Saez,

who had been relegated to his bishopric of Tortosa, and pro-

bably also the Northern Powers, were concerned in it, and the

object seems to have been to dethrone Ferdinand in favour of

his brother Carlos. But the Duke del Infantado, during his

brief administration, had restored a regular army of 50,000

men, at the head of which Espana, accompanied by the King
in person, proceeded into Catalonia, when the insurgents were
subdued, the province disarmed, and many persons executed.

Portugal was also shaken by revolutions during this period.

The Regent, who, on the death of his mother Maria, March
20th, 1816, ascended the throne with the title of John VI.,

continued, after the downfall of Napoleon, to reside in Brazil,
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which had been erected in 1815 into the United Kingdom of Revolution

Portugal, Brazil, and the Algarves. Lord Beresford, as a 182^^^^"^*^'

member of the Portuguese Regency, as well as Commander- John vi.

in-Chief of the Army, directed the affairs of Portugal. The ^^ ^™^'

discontent at this state of things was fanned into a revolt by
the Spanish Revolution of 1820. Colonel Sepulveda estab-

lished in August a Provisional G-overnment in Oporto ; and
G-eneral Amarante, who had been despatched from Lisbon to

quell the revolt, was compelled by his own troops to join the

Junta of Oporto. In the middle of September a constitution

even more liberal than that of Spain was proclaimed in Lisbon,

and a Junta appointed to conduct theGrovernment in the King's

name. Lord Beresford, who had been absent in the Brazils

during these occurrences, on his return to Portugal early in

October, found that his power had departed, and was compelled

to return with his officers to England. The English Govern-
ment forebore to interfere, and left the settlement of matters

to King John. That Sovereign was himself driven from Brazil

in April, 1821, by an insurrection of the Portuguese soldiery

in favour of the constitution promulgated in the mother coun-

try, and sailed for Portugal, leaving his eldest son, Don Pedro,

Regent of Brazil. On his arrival in Portugal in July, John YI.

accepted the constitution which had been framed during his

absence ; but his wife, Charlotte, a sister of Ferdinand VII. of

Spain, refused to take the oath to it.

The interference of the Holy AUiance and of the French in Reaction in

the affairs of Spain, encouraged the reactionary party in Portu- i^ortugai.

gal. Towards the end of February, 1823, Count Amarante,
the Queen's most distinguished adherent, raised the standard
of revolt at Villa Franca, and was immediately joined by
several regiments. Dom Miguel, the Queen's youngest and
favourite son, fled secretly from Lisbon toward the end of May,
and proceeded to the camp of the insurgents ; when Sepulveda,

betraying the freedom which he had himself established, also

joined the reactionary movement. The people of Lisbon fol-

lowed the impulse of the soldiery ; the Cortes, seeing them-
selves abandoned, dispersed ; the Ministers resigned ; the

King, as usual, submitted, and on the 5th of June the new
constitution was abolished. This reaction was accomplished
without bloodshed. From this time all the Queen's efforts

were directed to dethrone her husband and procure the crown
for Dom Miguel. The Marquis Louie, the King's chamberlain

VI. c
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and favourite, who had the reputation of a Liberal, was found
murdered, March 1st, 1824, and the Minister at War received

letters threatening him with a similar fate. Dom Miguel,
having assembled the garrison of Lisbon, April 30th, exhorted
them to extirpate all Freemasons and Liberals ; caused all

generals, ministers, and officers suspected of Liberalism to be
apprehended, and even the King, his father, to be placed under
surveillance. John would no doubt have now been compelled

to resign his crown but for the interference of the French and
English Ambassadors and the diplomatic corps. To avoid the

machinations of his son, John went on board the '* Windsor
Castle," a British man-of-war, in the Tagus, May 9th, whither

he was followed by all the foreign ambassadors. From this

refuge the King issued orders forbidding anybody to obey his

son ; when Dom Miguel, finding himself abandoned by part of

his troops, threw himself at his father's feet and implored his

forgiveness. This he obtained, but he was ordered to leave

the Kingdom, and took up his residence at Vienna. While
these events were passing in the mother country, Don Pedro
constituted himself Emperor of Brazil by the aid of the revo-

lutionary party, October 12th, 1822, and the Empire of Brazil

was declared independent. John YI. was induced through
British mediation to recognize the new empire. May 15th, 1825.

The endeavours of the Spaniards to set up a constitutional

King, roused a similar desire in other countries. The Italian

peninsula, like the Iberian, was also shaken by revolutions.

Pius YII. had re-estabhshed, so far as was possible, the ancient

state of things, and was favoured by all the European Powers.

Ferdinand IV., restored to his Kingdom of the Two Sicilies

by Austria, had been put, as it were, under her guardianship

by his treaty of alliance with that Power of April 29th, 1815.

By a Concordat with the Pope, Ferdinand restored the Papal

influence in Naj^les, though he refused to acknowledge his

vassalage to the Holy See by the ancient tribute of a white

Murat shot, palfrey. An attempt by Murat to regain the crown proved

fatal to that adventurer. Murat, the son of a village shop-

keeper, not content with an asylum in the Austrian States,

and a fortune such as he could not have ventured to dream of

at the beginning of his military career, after many hair-breadth

escapes and romantic adventures in flying from France to

Corsica after the restoration, made a descent at Pizzo, in

Calabria, October 8th, 1815, in the hope that the people would

Revolutions
in Italy.
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declare in his favour ; but falling into a snare laid for him by
the podestd of the place, he was captured and shot as a com-
mon rebel, October 13th.

Various secret societies had sprung up in Naples and Sicily,

which, on the departure of the Austrian troops in 1817, began
to manifest themselves. The chief of these were the so-called

Carbonari, or charcoal-men : to oppose whom was instituted

the loyal society of Calderarii (tinkers or braziers, who use the

coals). The Carbonari comprised more than half a million

persons, chiefly of the higher and better educated classes, and
of the army. The Calderarii had originated in Sicily, with the

Prince of Canosa, the Minister of Police, at their head. It

was rumoured that a society of Sanfedisti had been formed
under the auspices of Count De Maistre, the publicist, in which
were enrolled Princes and Prelates, with the design of uniting

all Italy under the Pope, a project afterwards revived. The
Spanish revolution of 1820 had an electrical effect at Naples

;

and it is remarkable that here also the insurrection was organ-

ized by the soldiery. On the night of June 1st, Lieutenant

Morelli proclaimed the Constitution at Nola, at the head of a

squadron of horse ; and, hastening to Avellino, was immedi-
ately joined both by the civil and military officers there, who
had long been Carbonari. G-eneral Pepe, the Commandant of

Naples, put himself at the head of the insurrection, and with

a regiment of cavalry joined the insurgents at Salerno ; while

G-eneral Carascosa, whom the King had despatched against

them with 5,000 men, remained undecided and inactive.

Symptoms of revolt having manifested themselves at Naples
itself, the King,without striking a blow, conceded all demands

;

dismissed his Ministers, replaced them by Liberals, and pro-

claimed the Spanish Constitution of 1812, which the people

hardly knew even by name, instead of the Liberal SiciHan

Constitution of the same date ; which, however, had been

abrogated. The Sicilians also rose ; not, however, to aid the

sister country, but to proclaim their own independence.

Ferdinand IV., under the pretext of illness, abandoned the

government to his son Francis, Duke of Calabria ; when
Caracosa and Pepe returned to Naples, and the army, the

people, the Court, and the Crown Prince himself assumed the

Carbonari colours (black, pink, and sky-blue).^

^ For the Neapolitan insurrection, see Colletta, Storia di Napoli,

t.ii.

Secret
Societies in
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Revolution
in Naples.

The Neapolitan revolution was entirely a military one, and
the only fighting that occurred was between some regiments
which differed in opinion ; that of Sicily was a popular insur-

rection. The Viceroy, Greneral Naselli, having displayed the
Carbonari colours, the people of Palermo assumed the yellow
badge of Sicily ; and on the festival of St. Rosalia, July 15th,

the chief one of the Palermitans, they demanded the independ-
ence of the island under a Prince of the Royal House. Gene-
ral Church, an Englishman, who commanded the garrison at

Palermo, having attempted to interfere, was compelled to fly

for his life ; Naselli also fled after having established a Pro-
visional Junta, to which, however, no respect was paid. The
people, having defeated the troops in a battle, obtained entire

possession of Palermo, which during two consecutive days be-

came a scene of robbery and massacre. A new Junta was now
appointed, at the head of which was the Prince of Villa Franca,
and one Vagleia, of Monreale, a monk. But the revolutionary

Government at Naples despatched 5,000 men against Palermo,
and compelled that city to capitulate, October 5th.

The Neapolitan revolution inspired the Austrian Govern-
ment with alarm for the safety of all Italy, and Mettemich
brought about a Congress at Troppau in October, 1820, which
was attended by the Emperors Alexander and Francis, and
the Crown Prince of Prussia ; by the Ministers, Metternich,
for Austria ; Hardenberg, for Prussia ; Nesselrode and Capo-
distria, for Russia ; Caraman and Laferronays, for France,
and Sir Charles Stewart, for England. Ferdinand, at the
invitation of the Allies, obtained the reluctant consent of his

people to go to Troppau in the character, as he affirmed, of a
mediator, and after renewing his oath to the constitution. Up
to this period Alexander had acted in a liberal and beneficent

spirit. He had emancipated the serfs in Courland, Esthonia,
and Livonia, had ameliorated their condition throughout the
Empire, and had promoted education and favoured religious

toleration. But the military revolutions in Spain and Italy

filled him with alarm, for the soldiery were the main prop of

his own power. In spite of the opposition of England and
France, and even at first, in some degree, of Russia, which
dreaded too great a preponderance of Austria in Italy, Metter-
nich succeeded in forming a League between Austria, Russia,
and Prussia for the suppression of the Neapolitan rebellion.

The Congress was transferred to Laibach in January, 1821,
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when it was determined to send an Austrian army into the

Neapolitan dominions. France acquiesced, and England,
single-handed, could do nothing but protest. Next month,
60,000 Austrians, under General Frimont, marched into the

South of Italy, with Ferdinand in their train, who plainly

threatened to abolish the new constitution. The Neapolitans

had raised an army equal in number to that of the invaders,

and such was the national enthusiasm, that it was joined by
the friends and kinsfolk of the King, and even by the Prince

of Salerno, his son. But the constitutional troops were for

the most part raw and ill-disciplined, and badly supplied with

arms and provisions ; and the Austrians, after overcoming
some shght|resistance from Pepe and Carascosa, entered Naples,

March 24th. Ferdinand now gave vent to the wrath which he

had postponed at his restoration. The people were disarmed,

all suspected persons were arrested, and confiscations and exe-

cutions became the order of the day. Walmoden was sent with

a body of Austrians into Sicily, to restore the ancient state of

things in that island.

The effects of the Spanish revolution also extended to Pied- Revolution

mont, where Victor Emanuel L, after his restoration, had 1^^^^®*^'

placed everything as much as possible on the old footing. The
Carbonari were also active here, and were in communication
with those of Naples, and with the malcontents in France.

They even induced Charles Albert, Prince of Carignano, to

enter into their plots. That Prince, though but a distant kins-

man of the King, was presumptive heir to the throne, Victor

Emanuel, having only a daughter, whose succession was barred
by Salic law. The Carbonari flattered Charles Albert with the

hope of becoming King of all Italy if the revolution should

succeed ; and after some hesitation he agreed to enter into

their schemes. On the 9th of March, 1821, Colonel Arsaldi

proclaimed at Alessandria the Spanish Constitution, and the

troops at Turin also hoisted the three-coloured flag. Victor

Emanuel, abandoning the Government to the Prince of Carig-

nano, abdicated the throne March 13th, in favour of his brother,

Charles Felix, then residing at Modena. The insurrection was
put down by a portion of the troops which remained faithful

to the King, helped by an Austrian force under Count Bubna.
Victor Emanuel, however, declined to resume the crown which
he had relinquished. The Prince of Carignano, who had
secretly assured the new King that he, as well as the higher

mont.
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class in general, was adverse to tlie revolution, was only pun-

ished by two years' relegation from the Court ; and Charles

Felix, who was also childless, maintained the Prince's right to

the crown, in spite of the endeavours of Austria to obtain it

for the Duke of Modena, son of the Archduke Ferdinand and
of Beatrix, the only daughter of Victor Emanuel.
Lombardy also contained many secret societies, and was, in

fact, the chief centre of the Carbonari, and of the society of
" Italian Federation," which was to be the nucleus of the in-

surgent populations. Lombardy was to have risen when the

Piedmontese army had crossed the Ticino. But this expecta-

tion was frustrated, and such was the vigilance of the pohce,

that any outbreak was prevented ; though the Archduke
Rainer, who resided as Viceroy with his family at Milan, fled

at the first alarm of danger. Towards the end of 1821 the

police discovered and captured some members of a secret

society, among the most noted of whom were Confalionieri and
Silvio Pellico. The latter, in a well-known work, has related

the particulars of his imprisonment in the fortress of Spielberg

at Briinu, the capital of Moravia. The Emperor himself is

said to have regulated, down to the minutest particulars, the

treatment of the prisoners confined there.

While the Austrian Government, guided by the counsels of

Metternich, kept so vigilant an eye on the domestic affairs of

other countries, the home administration was conducted on a

system of laissez-aller, which though popular enough with the

indolent, pleasure-seeking Viennese, was highly detrimental to

the interests of the State. Everything was neglected. In a

time of peace, the Government got every year deeper into debt.

The Russians, in conformity with the Peace of Adrian ople,

were allowed to settle at the mouth of the Danube, and thus

virtually to command that river. The harbour of Venice was
suffered to fill with sand, and the steam navigation between
that port and Trieste to be monopolized by the English. In

the midst of this frivolity of the Austrians and their Govern-

ment, the Bohemian, Hungarian, and Italian nationalities began
to expand and to develop themselves into formidable Powers.

Themovement, taking its origin inBohemia and Hungaryin the

study of national antiquities and literature, assumed at length

a political cast, and begot a desire for national independence.^

Wolfgang Menzel, Gesch. der letzten 40 Jahrc, B. i. S. 26.
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With regard to Church matters, the Emperor and his Ministers,

were far from being bigoted. Intellectual culture among the

clergy was discouraged ; the pretensions of Rome were re-

pressed, and the Pope was obliged to confirm the Italian

bishops nominated by the Emperor. The Jesuits were ex-

cluded from the Austrian dominions till 1820, and were then
only admitted in Italy and Galicia.

The after-shocks of that great social convulsion which had cennan

agitated Europe since 1792, were also felt in G-ermany as well patriotism,

as in Italy and the Spanish Peninsula. The Germans in

general were desirous of an extension of their political liberties,

and a confirmation of them by means of constitutions, which
had indeed been promised by the Act of Confederation. This

matter occasioned some serious disputes between the King of

Wilrtemberg and his subjects. But the Germans are a people

who seem little capable of initiating revolutionary movements,
and require to be influenced by an impulse from without.

States were assembled in Wiirtemberg, Baden and Hanover,
but not in Prussia. Till the second French Revolution in

1830, political demonstrations in Germany were mostly con-

fined to the students of the universities. These, however, were
mere harmless mummeries, such as the adoption of a particular

dress, the displaying of the German colours, and other acts of

the same kind. The most remarkable demonstration occurred

in 1817, on the celebration of the third centenary of the Re-
formation ; when on the 18th of October, the anniversary of

the battle of Leipsic, a number of students from various uni-

versities assembled at the Wartburg near Eisenach, the scene

of Luther's concealment. Afterthe festival had been celebrated
with songs, speeches, and a procession by torch-light, most of

the students dispersed ; but a few remained behind, and
amused themselves with burning certain insignia of the Ger-
man military service, as well as some histories and other works
of an anti-Liberal tendency. The whole affair was absurd and
harmless enough, and would speedily have sunk into oblivion

had it not been magnified into importance by the notice taken
of it by the Prussian and Austrian Ministers. Hence it

attracted the attention of the Emperor Alexander, who in the
following year took upon himself to interpose in the domestic
affairs of Germany by directing his Minister Stourdza to de-

nounce to the Congress at Aix-la-Chapelle the revolutionary

movements of the German students. Among the agents of
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Eussia in G-ermany was Augustus von Kotzebue, the dramatist,

who was suspected of transmitting to St. Petersburg informa-
tion against the students, and in a weekly paper which he
edited, employed himself in turning them and their professors

into ridicule. One Sand, a student of Jena, irritated by the
denunciations which he heard against Kotzebue, and inflamed
by a mistaken patriotism, set off for Mannheim, Kotzebue's
residence, and stabbed him to the heart, March 23rd, 1819.

After the murder, Sand made an ineffectual attempt at suicide,

and in conformity with the G-erman law, which requires con-

fession of a crime before execution, was not executed till

fourteen months afterwards. This act of Sand's confirmed the

German statesmen in their notion of a secret and widespread
conspiracy, or rather, perhaps, afforded them a pretext to act

as if such a thing really existed. At a Congress of German
Ministers, held at Carlsbad in July, 1819, which was attended
by the Princes Metternich and Hardenberg, Count Eechberg
from Bayaria, and others, were adopted what have been called

the Carlsbad Eesolutions, yiz., a more rigid superintendence
of the press, the suppression of the independence of the uni-

yersities, and the establishment of a central Commission of

Inquiry at Mainz, to discover the existing conspiracy, and to

punish the participators in it. These Eesolutions were adopted
by the Federal Diet, September 27th. But though the Com-
mission sat ten years, filled the prisons with students, and
deprived of their chairs, and even banished, many of the pro-

fessors at the universities, still it did not succeed in discover-

ing any conspiracy, for in fact none existed.

Few other events of European importance occurred during
the reign of Louis XVIII. of France. It will suffice to remind
the reader of the English expedition to Algiers under Admiral
Sir E. Pellew, afterwards Lord Exmouth, in August, 1816

;

when, with the assistance of a small Dutch squadron, the

fortifications of the place were destroyed, 7,000 Algerines

killed, and that nest of pirates was reduced to submission,

though not without great loss on the part of the British. The
Dey was compelled to abolish Christian slavery for ever, and
to liberate upwards of 3,000 Christian slaves of all nations,

who were detained at Algiers, Tunis, and Tripoh. George III.

died January 29th, 1820, and was succeeded on the throne by
George IV., who had long been Eegent. Sweden also had ex-

perienced a change of Sovereign by the death of Charles XIII.
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in February, 1818, and the accession of Bernadotte, Crown
Prince by adoption, with the title of Charles XIV. On the

decease of Pope Pius VII., August 20th, 1823, the Cardinal

della G-enga, a bigoted churchman, was elected to the Papal
chair, and assumed the title of Leo XII.

Louis XVIII. died unregretted, September 16th, 1824. Death of

He was not destitute of talent ; he had considerable literary xviii.

culture, and as he had sense enough to accommodate himself
gj^^^of^*

to the temper of the times, he was a suitable King to succeed France,

the turbulence of the Eepublic and the Empire. His brother, ^^^^'

Charles X., who now ascended the throne, had, during the

last year or two, been virtually ruler of France. Some of his

first measures seemed to promise liberality. He suffered the

Constitution to remain, and he abolished the censorship of

the press. This last act, however, was soon recalled ; while

the dismissal of 150 generals and superior officers of the time
of Napoleon enlisted against him the feelings of the army.
The favour which he showed to the House of Orleans seemed
a concession made to the Liberal party. Louis Philippe, the

head of the family, had returned to France. He had married
Amelia, daughter of Ferdinand IV. of Naples, by whom he
had many children, and appeared to lead far from the Court
a quiet and secluded life. But under this exterior he con-

cealed ambition, and sought to recommend himself to the

people by the assumption of a citizenlike simplicity. Charles X.
mistook his character. In the hojDO of conquering him by
generosity, and identifying the interests of the elder and
younger Bourbons, Charles conferred upon him, unsolicited,

the title of Eoyal Highness, and directed that the vast estates

should be restored to him which, before the Eevolution, had
formed the apanage of the House of Orleans. But Louis
Philippe did not respond to these generous acts by giving

the King his political support. At the same time, in order

to secure the Crown to the elder branch of the House of

Bourbon, Charles declared his son, the Duke of Angouleme,
now past middle age, Dauphin, and he caused this act, as

well as the magnificent grant to the Orleans family, to be
confirmed by the Chambers.

Charles X. was crowned with the usual solemnities at Coronation

Eheims, May 29th, 1825. He soon, however, discovered x.?mt^
from unmistakable symptoms that the ancient regime had
irrevocably departed. He sought to combat revolutionary
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ideas by means of religion, and the influence of the parti

pretre. The Jesuits were re-established, and new colleges

founded for them ; the Court assumed an air of ostentatious

devotion ; magnificent processions of ecclesiastics paraded
the streets ; and great pains were taken to inspire the soldiery

with religious fervour. But it soon became manifest that

such projects were useless. The death of General Foy, one

of the heads of the Liberal party, November 28th, gave occa-

sion for a popular demonstration. His funeral was attended

by 100,000 persons in mourning and bareheaded, though it

rained in torrents, and a subscription for his widow reached

a million francs, the Duke of Orleans contributing 10,000.

The popular feeling was still more directly manifested at a

review of the National Guard, April 29th, 1827. No cries

were heard but Vive la Charte ! not a single cheer was raised

for the King ; and some of the regiments shouted A has les

ministres ! a has les Jesuites ! On the next day the National

Guard was dissolved. M. Villele hoped to overcome the

opposition to the Government by a new Chamber ; but the

elections gave 428 Liberals against 125 Ministerialists, and
Villele, who was highly unpopular, felt himself compelled to

resign (January 3rd, 1828).

M. de Martignac, who now became Prime Minister, intro-

duced some popular measures. Among these were a new law
of the press, relaxing the rules prescribed to journalists ; and
several regulations against the Jesuits. At this period Royer
Collard was President of the second Chamber ; on the left or

Opposition benches of which sat Benjamin Constant, Lafayette,

Casimir Perier, Lafitte, and other distinguished men. Mar-
tignac's foreign policy was also Liberal. He acted in con-

junction with England in the affairs of Portugal and Greece

;

the French fleet took part in the battle of Navarino, and
General Maison led a French army into the Morea. But
before we relate these events we must take a brief retrospect

of the Greek Revolution.

The Turkish Empire had long been in a declining state.

The Sultans were little more than the puppets of the Janis-

saries. The reforms attempted by Selim III. had terminated
in his deposition in 1807, as we have already related. His
successor, Mustapha IV., had scarcely enjoyed the throne a
year when he also was dethroned, July 28th, 1808, in an
insurrection headed by Mustapha Bairactar, Pasha of Rust-
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chuk. His half-brother, Mahmoud II., was now elevated to

the throne, which, however, he enjoyed only by sufferance of

the Janissaries. The war which broke out again with Russia
in 1809 inflicted fresh losses on Turkey, and it would probably
have gone hard with her had not the imminence of a war
with France induced the Emperor Alexander to grant the
Porte moderate conditions. By the Peace of Bucharest,
however, May 28th, 1812, Russia remained in possession of

Bessarabia and the eastern part of Moldavia as far as the
Pruth. Turkey seemed almost in a state of dissolution. The
army was disorganized ; in Egypt Mehemet Ali had nearly

rendered himself independent ; in the provinces the pashas
were constantly revolting.

That the Turks should have so long maintained their empire Condition

in Europe over peoples so much more numerous than them- ^r^ish
selves, must perhaps be ascribed to the circumstance that Empire,

these peoples are composed of various races unfitted to com-
bine in any general political object, and that the Turk, as a

soldier, is far superior to those over whom he rules. He has
never mingled, like the conquerors of the North, with the
Christian races he has subdued and regards as his slaves.

His fatalism and his indolence deprive him of all wish to

acquire the arts and manners of a higher civilization ; hence
the line between him and his European subjects is as strongly

drawn as in the first days of conquest, and will most probably
remain so as long as he holds supreme power. Exclusive of

Armenians and Jews, the European subjects of the Sultan are

composed of four distinct races, speaking different languages,

and having different laws and customs, viz. Slav, Roumans,
Albanians, and Greeks. Of these races the Slav, inhabiting

Bulgaria, Servia, Bosnia, the Herzegovina, and Montenegro,
amounting to upwards of seven million souls, is by far the

most numerous. But these different Slav races were never
united among themselves. The Montenegrins, in their inac-

cessible mountains, have preserved from the earliest period a

sort of independence, which the Servians also have partly

succeeded in achieving. The Rouman or Wallach population,

inhabiting the trans-Danubian provinces of Moldavia and
Wallachia, and still speaking a bastard Latin dialect, come
next in point of number, counting about four million souls.

The Albanians or Arnauts, inhabiting the west coast of

Turkey, the ancient Epirus, amount to about one and a half
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million. It was among these mountaineers that Ali Pasha
of Jannina, established towards the end of the last century a

kind of independent rule. This remarkable barbarian was
the son of Veli Bey, Aga of Tebelen, and of Chamco, a woman
of great beauty and spirit, said to have been a descendant of

Scanderbeg. All's early years were spent in marauding expe-

ditions; his more ambitious schemes were fostered by a

marriage with Emina, daughter of the Pasha of Delvino, one

of the three Pashalics into which Albania is divided, the

other two being Paramatia and Jannina. All's father-in-law

having been strangled for aiding Greek sedition, was suc-

ceeded in his Pashalic by Selim, who favoured and befriended

Ali ; but Selim having incurred the suspicion of the Porte,

Ali treacherously murdered him, and sent his head to Con-
stantinople. For this base and inhuman act he was re-

warded with the Pashalic of Thessaly, where by his extortions

he amassed sufficient treasure to purchase the Pashalic of

Jannina.

The Greeks, the smallest in point of number of all the

European races under Ottoman sway, comprising hardly

more than one million souls, have alone succeeded, by means
of European sympathy, in asserting their entire independence

of the Turks. They inhabit the Morea, the adjoining province

of Livadia, or ancient Greece proper, the islands of the Archi-

pelago, and the Ionian Islands, besides being scattered in

some of the larger cities of the Turkish Empire, as Constanti-

nople, Smyrna, etc. The increase of wealth, acquired by
commerce, had inspired them with new tastes and more ex-

tended ideas. Young men of the upper classes were sent to

Paris and other places for education ; in the schools established

at home the Greek classics were read, and, whatever may be

the right of the modern Greeks to trace their descent from
the ancient Hellenes, inspired the youth with a love of liberty

and a desire to emulate their assumed ancestors. Among a

people thus disposed, the Spanish revolution of 1820 was not

without its influence. Their aspirations for independence

were encouraged by the dilettante Philhellenism which, in

many parts of Europe, had become a sort of fashion. We
have already adverted to the origin of this feeling in the time

of Voltaire and Catharine II. of Russia ; in which latter

country, however, it was solely a political idea, cherished with

the view of weakening Turkey and rendering her an easier prey.
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The disappointed hope that something would have been insurrec-

done for them at the Congress of Vienna, led the Greeks to oreeks!^^

form Secret Societies, or Hetaireise, with the view of securing

their independence by revolt. These societies contained some
distinguished persons, as Count Capodistrias, Secretary of

the Emperor Alexander, nay, it was even supposed the Em-
peror himself. However this may be, it is certain that the

G-reeks relied on Russian aid. A rising of the Greeks, though
often contemplated, was first actually agitated to any purpose

by Alexander Ypsilanti, son of the Phanariot Hospodar of

Wallachia, before mentioned, and a general in the Russian

service.^ From Kischneff in Bessarabia, whither he had re-

moved from Moscow the central committee of the Hetairia,

he despatched agents in all directions to incite the Greeks to

rise (1820). But the insurrection first broke out in Moldavia

and Wallachia, in 1821, during which the Christians displayed

as much barbarity as their lords, by massacring great numbers
of Turks in Jassy and Galatz, and plundering their houses.

This revolt, however, was disclaimed and reproved by Alex-

ander and denounced by the Patriarch, and was easily put

down by the Turks. Soon after insurrectionary symptoms
began to show themselves in Greece, especially among the

Mainotes, as well as in the north of the Morea, in the Archi-

pelago, and at Athens, where the inhabitants compelled the

Turks to take refuge in the Acropolis. Ali, Pasha of Jannina,

took part in the movement, and was joined by Odysseus, the

leader of some Albanian tribes despatched against Ali by the

Sultan. A civil war now began. It was marked by the most
frightful massacres. The chief events of the first two or

three years were, the promulgation of a new Constitution for

Greece on New Year's Bay, 1822 ; the reduction and murder
of Ali Pasha, who, though still a Mahommedan, caused a

diversion in favour of the Greeks (February 5th) ; the taking

of Scio by the Turks in April, when they massacred some
25,000 of the inhabitants, and enslaved about double that

number, so that, including the fugitives, the island was
almost depopulated ; and the capture of Napoli di Romania
by the Greeks, under Kolokotroni, December 21st. At this

period Mavrocordato, a Phanariot of ancient family, was the

principal leader of the revolution. The war continued through

^ See Philhp's History of the Greek Revolutioyi.
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1823, and it was not till the following year that the Western
Powers began to interfere. Sultan Mahmoud had treated
the Greeks with moderation, in order apparently to deprive
Russia of any pretence for intervention, and the Emperor
Alexander refrained from interfering, though he proposed to

the principal European Powers early in 1823 that the G-reeks
should be placed in the same relation to the Porte as the
Dauubian Principalities, and should be governed by four
Hospodars. The European Governments, however, were not
yet prepared to interfere, though in many countries a strong
Philhellenistic feeling prevailed. The first active aid for the
Greeks came from England. The accession of Canning to the
Ministry, as Foreign Secretary, was favourable to their cause,

and early in 1824 they obtained in London a loan of .£800,000.
Lord Byron, an ardent Philhellenist, not content with assist-

ing them from his own resources with money and arms, pro-
ceeded to Greece to give them his personal aid. He was
accompanied by Colonel Stanhope. But a nearer acquaint-
ance with the Greeks speedily dissipated all classical illusions.

Byron died at Missolonghi, April 19th, from vexation, disap-
pointment, and the effects of the climate. Stanhope was
cheated and laughed at by the treacherous Odysseus, who
seems to have possessed all the slyness of his classical name-
sake.^ In December, 1824, Canning recognized the Greek
Government by sending them a friendly note.

The death of the Emperor Alexander I., who, at the early

age of forty-eight expired after a short illness at Taganrog on
the Sea of Azov, December 1st, 1825, accelerated the crisis of

the Greek revolution. The Russian throne now devolved to

Nicholas I., Alexander's youngest brother, in favour of whom
Constantine, the second brother. Governor of Poland, had
formally renounced his rights. Nicholas, however, seems not
to have been aware of this ; at all events, when the news of

Alexander's death arrived at St. Petersburg, he caused the
troops to swear obedience to Constantine. This circumstance
was near producing a revolt. Constantine persisted in and
publicly notified his renunciation of the crown. But when
the soldiery were again called upon to take the oath to

Nicholas, a large portion of them, incited, it is said, by a

^ That chief, being suspected of intriguing with the Turks, was put
to death at Athens in June, 1825.
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faction led by Prince Trnbetzkoi, who were for establishing

a federative republic, refused to accept the change, and it

became necessary to shoot down some of the regiments with
artillery. When Nicholas was crowned at Moscow, Con-
stantine hastened from Warsaw, was the first to do him
homage, and embraced him in public, in order that no doubts
might remain of the good faith of this transaction.

The accession of Nicholas inaugurated a new era in Eussian a new era

policy. Alexander, like his predecessors since Peter the Great, JJJjHcy!"^^^"

had favoured the introduction of foreign culture and manners.
Nicholas was distinguished by his predilection for the ancient

Muscovitism, and a bigoted adherence to the Greek Church.
He made no secret of his pretensions to be the Pope and
Emperor of the Greeks, wheresoever they might dwell, and it

might be anticipated that he would not remain a passive

spectator of the Greek revolution. The Duke of Wellington,

who was sent to congratulate Nicholas on his accession, was
at the same time instructed to come to an understanding with

him on this question. The Tsar at first disputed the right of

other Powers to intermeddle with his policy regarding Turkey,

but at length consented to sign a secret Convention, April 4th,

1826, by which he recognized the new Greek State ; which
was, however, to pay a yearly tribute to the Porte. Turkey
was to be compelled to accept this arrangement, to which the

accession of the remaining members of the Pentarchy was to

be invited.

It was precisely at this juncture that Turkey was still Estermina-

further weakened by a domestic convulsion. Towards the jani?saries.

end of May, 1826, Sultan Mahmoud II. issued a hattischerif

for the reform of the Janissaries, which, however, still left

them considerable privileges. Nevertheless, that licentious

soldiery rose in insurrection on the night of June 14th, and
plundered the palaces of three grandees whom they considered

to be the authors of the decree. The riot was continued on
the following day. But the Janissaries had neither plan nor

leaders, and the Sultan, who had previously assured himseK
of the support of the TJlema, as well as of the marine, the

artillery, and other troops, putting himself at the head of the

bands that remained faithful to him, and displaying the

tunic of the Prophet, dismissed the crowd which surrounded

it to the slaughter of the Janissaries assembled in the Hippo-
drome. In a single night 4,000 were massacred and cast into
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the Hellespont; in the following days 25,000 more. Their

wives and children were also murdered, and their very name
abolished.

Mahmoud had vanquished his domestic enemies, but by
the same act had rendered himself defenceless against ex-

ternal ones ; and, being hampered bythe Greek insurrection,

he found himself compelled to submit to all the dictates of

Russia regarding the points which had been left undecided

by the Treaty of Bucharest. By the Treaty of Akerman,
October 7th, 1826, the Porte consented that the Hospodars of

Moldavia and Wallachia, though appointed by the Sultan for

a period of seven years, should rule independently ; that they

should have a divan chosen from among the Boyars, and
should not be deposed without the sanction of the Tsar. The
Servians, though still tributary to the Porte, were to elect

their own princes ; the Porte was to restore the districts

which had been taken from them, and to refrain from inter-

fering in their affairs. Eussia was to occupy the east coast

of the Black Sea, and her vessels were to have free entrance

into all the Turkish waters.

G-reece was not mentioned in this treaty; but Canning
perceived the necessity of preventing the Eussians from in-

vading Turkey in its present defenceless state under pre-

tence of the Greek cause. The events of the last year or two
had been unfavourable for the Greeks. Mehemet Ali, who
cherished hopes of the whole Turkish succession, had, early in

1825, despatched into the Morea an army of 17,000 men
under his adopted son, Ibrahim, by whom the Greeks had
been defeated, and Navarino taken in May, as well as the

little island of Sphagia which lies before it. Hence Ibrahim
made incursions into the Morea, but achieved no extensive

or lasting conquests till in April, 1826, having been joined

by the Turkish commander Eedschid Pasha, Missolonghi,

after a protracted and heroic defence, yielded to their united

arms, April 22nd, 1826. The Greeks had now exhausted the

loan, and their affairs began to look desperate. Canning
apprehended that Nicholas might come to an understanding
with Mehemet Ali to divide Turkey between them ; and these

fears were shared by the French and Austrian Cabinets. All

that part of Greece not occupied by Ibrahim had fallen under
the influence of Kolokotroni, a mere agent of Eussia. Lord
Cochrane and General Church, who arrived early in 1827 to
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assist the Greeks as volunteers, unadvisedly promoted the
views of Russia, by aiding, on the recommendation of Kolo-
kotroni, the election of Count Capodistrias as President of
Greece. In this state of things was concluded the Treaty of
London of July 6th, 1827, which founded the Kingdom of
Greece. Prince Metternich did not approve the erection of
this State, for fear that religious sympathy might place it

under Eussian influence ; but as the alternative lay between
English and Russian views, he adopted the former. He also

helped to persuade the French Government to consent to the
erection of the Greek Kingdom, to which Charles X. was per-
sonally averse ; and it was stipulated that the new King
should be selected from one of the European dynasties. To
this Canning agreed, on condition that the Greeks should be
allowed to choose their own Sovereign. This negotiation was
the most important act of Canning's short administration as
Premier. He had held that office since April, and died in

the following August.
The Treaty of London was executed only by the three Battle of

maritime Powers, England, France, and Russia ; and in 1827^"°*^'

August the fleets of those countries, under Admirals Cod-
rington, De Rigny, and Heiden, appeared in the Greek waters
to support the treaty. In the harbour of Navarino lay an
Egyptian fleet of fifty-one men-of-war and upwards of forty

other ships, which were now blockaded by the allied fleets.

In consequence of Ibrahim having violated an armistice which
had been agreed upon, as well as to arrest the horrible atro-

cities which he committed in the adjacent district, the allies

entered the harbour and almost totally destroyed the Turco-
Egyptian fleet, October 26th. After the battle, Codrington
sailed to Egypt and compelled Mehemet Ali to recall Ibrahim.
The battle of Navarino, an act of doubtful policy on the Peace of

part of the Western Powers, naturally enraged the Sultan.
A<i"*"*^Pi«-

He declared all treaties at an end ; and though he consented
to allow the Greeks an amnesty, he altogether rejected the
idea of recognizing their independence. The Ambassadors of

the three Powers consequently took their departure from
Constantinople December 8th. To Russia the Porte gave
particular cause of offence by refusing to carry out the
stipulations of Akerman, and by an offensive Firman, issued
December 20th. Nicholas, in consequence, now released from
the Persian war by an advantageous peace, declared war

VI. D
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against the Sultan, April 26tli, 1828. France and England
remained idle spectators of this war, though a French army,
under G-eneral Maison, was despatched to occupy the Morea.

The Russians, under Wittgenstein, crossed the Pruth early

in May, captured Brahilo, June 19th, but finding Shumla,
the key of the Balkan, impregnable, masked it with a corps

of 30,000 men, and proceeded to Yarna, which surrendered

October 10th. To the west, the Russians, under Wittgenstein,

were unsuccessful, and were obliged to recross the Danube.
In the following summer, G-eneral Diebitsch, having taken

Shumla (June 11th), crossed the mountains and appeared
before Adrianople, which immediately surrendered, though
his force consisted of only 15,000 men. A Russian division

had penetrated to Midiah, within 65 miles of the Bosphorus.

The Russian army in Asia, under Paskiewitsch, had also

been successful ; Wellington and Metternich intervened, and
the Porte, seeing the inutility of further resistance, signed

the Peace of Adrianople, September 14th, 1829. The
stipulations of this treaty were little more than a confirma-

tion of those of Bucharest and Akerman, except that the

Hospodars of Moldavia and Wallachia were to be appointed

for life, and no Turks were to reside in those Principalities,

nor any Turkish fortresses to be maintained there. Russia
restored nearly all her conquests. The passage of the Darda-
nelles was to be free. The most important article was that

by which the Porte acceded to the provisions of the Treaty of

London with regard to the G-reeks.^ But two or three years

were still to elapse before the final settlement of the Greek
Kingdom, during which Capodistrias governed in the interest

of Russia. He had, however, to contend with conspiracies

and insurrections. The little Greek fleet was burnt by Miaulis,

July 30th, 1831, to prevent it being used in the Russian in-

terest, and shortly after Capodistrias was assassinated (October

9th). He was succeeded in the Government by his younger
brother Augustine. Meanwhile the Ministers of the five

Powers at London were endeavouring to establish the Greek
KingOtho Kingdom. The proffered Crown was dechned by Prince

Leopold of Saxe-Coburg ; but at last King Louis of Bavaria,

whose poetical temperament rendered him an enthusiastic

Philhellenist, accepted it for his younger son Otho, May 7th,

^ Martens, Nouv. Recueil, t. viii. p. 143 sqq.

in Greece.
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1832. The distinguished Hellenist and Homeric scholar,

Thiersch, had visited Greece in the preceding year, and
warped, perhaps, by his favourite studies, as well as by his

own amiable temper, had beheld everything in a favourable

light. The National Assembly of the G-reeks recognized Otho
for their King, August 8th, and a Provisional Government of

Bavarian Ministers was appointed till he should take pos-

session of the throne. Otho landed at Nauplia, February 5th,

1833 ; but it was not till June 1st, 1835, that he took the

Government into his own hands, when he removed his resi-

dence to Athens. In the interval, the Bavarian Government
had had to contend with many difficulties and insurrections,

which continued under the new King.
M. de Martignac, and the Liberal French Ministry which change of

had assisted the Greek cause, had been dismissed before the France^^
^"

Peace of Adrianople. M. de Martignac had never enjoyed
the King's confidence. On July 30th, 1829, the Chambers
were dissolved, and a few days after the Ministry received

their dismissal. Nothing could be more impolitic than the

choice of their successors. Prince Jules de Polignac, a most
unpopular person, who had been bred up in the bosom of the

Royal family, and shared in its exile, was now appointed head
of the Ministry. The selection of his colleagues was still

worse. M. Labourdonnaye, detested for the harshness and
severity of his character, received the portfolio of the Interior,

but soon resigned. The most injudicious appointment of all

was that of General Bourmont, as Minister at War, one of

the leaders in the war of La Vendee, a man of great political

as well as military talent, but hated and contemned by the
nation for his desertion to the allies just before the battle of

Waterloo. The installation of this Ministry was hailed with
a universal shout of disapprobation. The journalists, among
whom may be named Guizot, Thiers, and Benjamin Constant,

assailed the Government in the most unmeasured terms.

Alarming symptoms appeared in the provinces. A union
to resist all unconstitutional taxes began in Brittany, and soon
spread throughout France. The revolutionary society called

Aide-toi was instituted, and Lafayette began to agitate in

several of the provincial towns, especially Lyons, where he
was received with tumultuous applause.

The Chambers were reopened March 2nd, 1830. The
King, in his opening speech, expressed his determination to
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maintain the privileges of the Crown, and to repress all

attempts to overthrow them. In this assembly appeared

M. Guizot, as leader of the party called, from their somewhat
pedantic constitutional system, the Doctrinaires. The Chamber
of Deputies complained, in an address to the throne, of the

Grovernment's want of confidence in the people. Symptoms
of opposition were also displayed in the Chamber of Peers,

where Chateaubriand thundered against the Ministry, and
even the Duke of Fitz-James, who, though a favourite of the

King's, was an enemy of Polignac's. Montbel, one of the

Ministers, advised the King to dissolve the Chambers, and
appeal to the people by a manifesto ; though the majority of

the Ministry counselled moderation. It was thought that

some popularity might be gained by an expedition against

Algiers, which piratical state, under the Dey Hussein Bey,

had infested the commerce of France, plundered her settle-

ments, insulted her Consul, and fired on the ship of an of&cer

sent to demand redress, But the British Government was
opposed to the expedition ; a large English fleet was des-

patched into the Mediterranean, and it became necessary for

the French to obtain the consent of England to the enterprise.

This circumstance, as well as the appointment of General

Bourmont to the command of the expedition, deprived it of

all merit in the eyes of the nation. The fleet was to sail from
Toulon, May 16th ; on that day the Chambers were dissolved,

and the new ones were to meet early in August. At the same
time a partial change was made in the Ministry. But the

expedition was not so successful as had been hoped. It was
detained by storms, and at the outset two brigs fell into the

hands of the Algerines. This was all the news that arrived

during the elections, in which the society Aide-toi, and the

Comite diredeur, under Lafayette, busied themselves against

the Crown. The result was that a Chamber was returned

still more hostile to the Government than the former one.

When the elections were completed, news arrived that Algiers

had capitulated, July 4th ; a victory, however, which, though
announced with great pomp, had no effect whatever on the

nation. A grand Te Beum was appointed to be performed,

and Bourmont was made a Marshal of France ; but the people

flocked to the Palais Eoyal, to pay their homage to the Duke
of Orleans. It became evident that either the Chambers or

the King must fall. Under these circumstances the King and
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Government resolved on a coup d'etat. The 14th Article of

the Charter provided that the King might issue ordinances
necessary for the execution of the laws and the safety of the
State. Availing themselves of this Article, the French Minis- ordinances

ters published, July 25th, the celebrated and fatal ordinances ^^ "^^^y-

of St. Cloud, by which the freedom of the press was suspended,
a number of Liberal journals suppressed, the law of election

altered, by diminishing the number of electors and raising

the qualification ; the Chambers, which had not yet met,
were again dissolved, and new Chambers appointed to meet,
September 28th. Further ordinances named a considerable

number of councillors of State, selected from the ultra-Eoyalist

party. Yet these violent measures had been adopted without
taking the necessary military precautions to insure their success.

The troops in Paris numbered not 12,000 men, and these had
been placed under the command of Marmont, who was un-
popular with the army.
The ordinances appeared in the Moniteur, July 26th. The Riots in

tumult and agitation in Paris were extreme. G-roups assem-
^*"'''

bled in the streets ; daily labour was suspended ; all master
printers or manufacturers, of Liberal politics, closed their

workshops, as if by common accord. In the evening the

windows of Prince Polignac's hotel were broken by the mob.
On the following day a protest against the ordinances appeared
in nearly all the Liberal journals. It was now that M. Thiers

first prominently appeared, who was to rise from the calling

of a journalist to one of the first offices of the State. The
gens d'armes, who were directed to destroy the presses of the

Liberal newspapers, met with a determined resistance at the

office of the Temps, and could with difficulty find a locksmith

to open the doors. Collisions occurred between the mob and
the geris d'armes, and the more timid citizens closed their

shops. It was between five and six o'clock in the evening

before the troops appeared ; but the sight of them only in-

creased the rage of the people, who began to assail them with

stones, tiles, and other missiles. Meanwhile the Liberal

deputies having assembled at the house of Casimir Perier,

drew up a protest denying the King's right to dismiss Cham-
bers which had not yet met, and declaring all new elections

under the ordinances illegal. The night was spent in arming.

It was arranged that the disbanded National Guard should

reappear in uniform on the following day, and thus give the
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iDsurrection an appearance of legality. The pupils of the

Polytechnic School mingled with the people, and Lafayette

arrived in Paris from the country.

While these things were going on the Ministers had assem-

bled at Prince Polignac's, and had resolved to declare Paris

in a state of siege, to send for troops from the provinces, and
to arrest the Deputies who had signed the protest. But they

were not strong enough to carry out these measures. Mar-
mont had not disposed even the few troops he had so as effect-

ively to hinder the operations of the people. The King, at

this critical juncture, had gone to hunt at Eambouillet

!

On the 28th the men of the Faubourg St. Antoine, inter-

spersed with a few National Guards, took possession of the

Hotel de Yille, and hoisted on the roof the three-coloured flag,

which was also displayed in most of the streets. Marmont,
who had exj^ressed his disapprobation of the ordinances, and
had undertaken the command unwillingly, wrote to the King,

advising him to negotiate ; but Charles, instead of either dis-

missing him or following his advice, ordered him to resist.

Marmont now directed two columns against the Hotel de

Yille ; but many of the soldiers began to fraternize with the

mob, and only the Swiss G-uards did their duty. The Liberal

Deputies having assembled at the house of Audry dePuyravaux,
debated whether they should turn the revolt into a revolution.

Puyravaux himself, supported by Lafayette, Lafitte, and others,

was for that course ; while Casimir Perier, General Sebastiani,

and Guizot advocated constitutional measures and another

protest. At length it was resolved to send a deputation,

headed by Lafitte and Arago, to Marmont, to require that all

further effusion of blood should be arrested. Marmont now
again advised the King to yield. But Charles would make
no concessions, and Marmont was directed to concentrate his

troops in the neighbourhood of the Tuileries. Eeinforcements

were anxiously expected. But the line of telegraphs had been

intercepted, and the messages despatched to St. Omer and
Luneville to bring up troops by forced marches came too late.

On July 29th the people had obtained possession of all Paris,

except the quarter of the Tuileries, where Marmont maintained
his ground, but not without considerable bloodshed. Lafayette

having, at the request of the Deputies, assumed the command
of the National Guard, fixed his quarters at the Hotel de Ville,

whence he issued a proclamation calling on the people to
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achieve their liberty or die. On the evening of the 29th the

people succeeded in getting possession of the Tuileries, and
were thus entirely masters of the metropolis. They acted for

the most part with moderation and forbearance, though they
plundered the Archbishop's palace. The number of the slain

seems to have been about 700.

Consternation reigned among the courtiers at St. Cloud. The Court.

As happens in such conjunctures, advice of the most various

kinds was tendered to the King. Most were for making con-

cessions. Many gave up the King for lost, and thought only

of saving the dynasty by proclaiming the Duke of Bordeaux
and a regency. All seemed to have lost their heads, except

Guernon de Ranville. That Minister had at first advised

moderation ; now he dissuaded from all concession, because it

was too late. The only course, for the King, he contended,

was to fly to some loyal province, to rally round him what
troops remained faithful, as well as a loyal Chamber. He
might then negotiate with success, which at present, after his

troops had been beaten, was impossible. But this sensible

advice was supported only by the Duke of Angouleme. Charles

yielded to the advocates of concession. Polignac was dis-

missed, and the Duke de Mortemar, who had served in the

army of Napoleon, and had lately represented France at the

Court of St. Petersburg, was appointed in his place. Mortemar,
in conjunction with Vitrolles and D'Argout, proceeded to draw
up some new ordinances, in which a few necessary concessions

were made ; and he appointed Casimir Perier to the finances,

and General Grerard, Minister at War. Charles, who, after a

hand at whist, had gone to bed and to sleep, was awakened,
and after some little hesitation signed these concessions, with

which De Semonville, Vitrolles, and D'Argout hastened to

Paris.

On the morning of the 81st what was called a Municipal Municipal

Commission was instituted and installed at the Hotel de Ville, ^jq™
™^^'

to watch over the public safety. Its members were Lafayette,

Casimir Perier, Lafitte, Gerard, Puyravaux, Lobau, Yon
Schonen, and Mangin. The Commission proceeded to name
some Ministers : Odillon Barrot as General Secretary, Gerard
as Commander of the Forces, Lafayette as Commandant of the

National Guard. The authority of the new board was uni-

versally recognized. In fact, the revolution seemed to be

accompHshed, as nearly all the troops of the line had joined
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the people, while the guards had retired to St. Cloud. Such
was the state of things at Paris when De Se'monville arrived

to announce the withdrawal of the unpopular ordinances and
the appointment of a new Ministry. The Municipal Com-
mission refused to listen to him ; Yon Schonen coldly observed,
" It is too late ; the throne has fallen in blood." De Semonville,

after the failure of a similar attempt with the Deputies at the

house of Lafitte, returned in despair to St. Cloud to relate his

ill success. Mortemar now proceeded to Paris to try what he
could do with the more moderate party ; but having equally

failed, he vanished, to reappear a few days after in the ante-

chamber of the Duke of Orleans.

Louis Philippe had apparently taken no part in the move-
ment. He had spent the whole summer at his seat at Neuilly

in the bosom of his numerous family ; but in this retirement

he had been secretly making a party, among whom may be
named Talleyrand, Lafitte, and Thiers. These men persuaded
the Deputies that they could not do better than raise Louis
Philippe to the throne. The Parisian populace, who had long
looked upon him as their friend, would offer no opposition

;

Talleyrand, who enjoyed a great reputation in the Courts of

Europe, would reconcile them to the change of dynasty ; the

bourgeoisie of the National Guard, with their leader Lafayette,

would acquiesce. Of the two parties from whom opposition

might be expected, the Royalists had been conquered, while

the Bonapartists and Republicans knew not how to use their

sudden and unexpected victory. A proclamation, drawn up
by Thiers, was posted on the walls of Paris, recommending
the Duke of Orleans, who had fought at Jemmapes, as the
" Citizen King." The Deputies having met in the Palais

Bourbon, signed a paper requesting the Duke of Orleans to

undertake the government of the kingdom, with the title of

Lieutenant -G-eneral, and to uphold the three-coloured flag till

the Chambers should have fully assured the realization of the

Charter.

The Duke of Orleans entered Paris on foot, July 30th, like

a private gentleman. His first care was to see Talleyrand.

He had no doubts about the Parisians. His only anxiety was
how foreign Governments might regard the revolution ; and
when Talleyrand had satisfied him on this point, he no longer

hesitated. He sent the same night for the Duke of Mortemar,
who undertook to carry to the King a letter in which Louis
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Philippe still spoke of his fidelity ! Charles was deceived by
it. So little did he imagine that the Duke of Orleans would
betray him, that on July 31st he named that Prince by a

formal patent Lieutenant-General of the Kingdom, and re-

quested him in a letter to maintain the rights of the Crown.
The Duke now published a proclamation concluding with the

words ; "In futui'e a charter will be a truth." The Deputies
also made a separate proclamation, in which they pledged
themselves to procure the legal establishment of certain rights

which they specified. In order to obtain the support of the

Municipal Commission, the Duke of Orleans proceeded, at the

head of the Deputies, to the Hotel deVille. He won Lafayette's

heart by exclaiming :
" You see, gentlemen, an old National

Guard, who is come to visit his former general." An agree-

ment was speedily concluded in the brief phrase, " A popular
throne with republican institutions." Lafayette then embraced
the Duke, and, conducting him to the balcony, placed him
under a three-coloured flag, as the man of the people.

The new Lieutenant-General now proceeded to name a The new

Ministry selected from all parties, except the Royalists. ^^i"istxy.

Among them were Dupont de I'Eure, who inclined to the

Republicans ; Guizot, the representative of the Doctrinaires

;

Lafitte, Louis Philippe's confidant ; Baron Louis, the favourite

of Talleyrand ; Bignon, a Bonapartist ; the Duke de Broglie,

to show the aristocrats that they would not be excluded from
the new regime; General Gerard, and Admiral Rigny. Thus
was completed the " Revolution of July," called also the Grande
Semaine, and from the superior importance of the 27th, 28th,

and 29th, the " Three Days."
On July 31st Charles X. quitted St. Cloud for Trianon. Abdication

During this short march he was deserted by some of his x.^S!^^
guards. At Trianon, De Ranville repeated his advice to the

King to fly to Tours, and assemble a Chamber in that city.

But Charles still relied on the Duke of Orleans, and was for

waiting till he should hear from him. The anxiety of the

Duchess of Berri was, however, so great that she induced the

King to proceed on the following day to Rambouillet, where
they were joined by the Duchess of Angouleme. The soldiers

now began to desert in troops. A letter having at length

arrived from the Duke of Orleans, purporting that the King
had become too unpopular to retain the Crown, Charles pub-
lished an ordinance announcing his abdication in favour of his
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grandson the Duke of Bordeaux, whom he proclaimed as

Henry V., and calling on the Lieutenant-G-eneral to conduct
the Regency in the name of the young King (August 2nd).

Charles X. But Louis Philippe had other views. In his speech to the

England^ Chambers, though he announced the abdication of the King,
and the Dauphin's renunciation of his rights to the throne, he
forebore to mention that these things had been done in favour
of the Duke of Bordeaux. He refused to receive any com-
munications from the King, and repulsed all who came to him
on the King's behalf. He saw that he could reckon on the
majority of the Parisians. Advocates for a Republic could
be found only among some of the lowest class. The middle
classes would not hear of it, though at the same time they
saw that the old line of the Bourbons could not remain.
Louis Philippe now began to take measures for driving

Charles and his family from France. Marshal Maison,
Odillon Barrot, and Yon Schonen were sent, as if officially,

and by order of the Lieutenant-G-eneral and the Deputies, to

accompany the King over the frontier. On their arrival at

Rambouillet they found the King asleep ; but Marmont told

them that, for such a step, it was necessary to have a written

order from the Duke of Orleans, and the Commissioners
hastened back to Paris to procure one. The Duke displayed

excitement and displeasure at their return, exclaiming, " He
must go ! he must go !

" It was determined to effect the

King's expulsion by means of the Parisian mob. Before break
of day an insurrection was organized ; the word was given " to

Rambouillet !
" and arms were distributed to the people, who

were to march thither and compel the unfortunate King and
his family to fly. Marshal Maison, who with his fellow Com-
missioners had driven back to Rambouillet, told Charles that

the people of Paris were marching against him. When the

truth at last stared the old King in the face he gave vent to

such an ebullition of rage that Maison was glad to hasten from
his presence. But 60,000 men were marching on Rambouillet

;

and Charles, having no means of resistance, at length con-

sented to go into exile. The Commissioners gave him a mili-

tary escort to Cherbourg, where he embarked for England.
Nothing could exceed the respect with which the unfortunate

monarch was treated during this journey by all ranks of the

people. In England, the royal fugitives were at first received

at Lulworth castle, in Dorsetshire, and subsequently took up
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their abode, for the second time, at the palace of Holjrood,

at Edinburgh, which had been placed at their disposal by
the Enghsh Government. Great Britain was now ruled by
William IV. ; his brother, George IV., having expired, after

a long illness, June 26th, 1830.



CHAPTER LXIX

LOUIS PHILIPPE AND ETTEOPE

Phm e T
^"^^ PHILIPPE opened the French Legislature August

_. ^ P.
. L_^ 3i.(j^ The Chamber of Deputies drew up a Declaration

Louis

King oithe ^-^ 3rd. The Chamber of Deputies drew up
Frencii. i^ which the throne was announced to be vacant, through the

abdication of the elder branch of the Bourbons, and the prin-

ciples were announced on which the new reign was to be con-
ducted. Many alterations and additions were made in the
existing Charter; of which the following are the most im-
portant :—The Roman Catholic Religion was to be no longer
the dominant one, but all confessions were put on an equal
footing: the censorship was abolished, and unconditional
freedom of the press established : the King was to have no
power to suspend a law, nor to appoint Special Commissioners
in order to supersede the usual tribunals : no foreigners were
to be admitted into the French military service : every French-
man of the age of twenty-five to be an elector, and at the age
of thirty capable of being elected a Deputy : the Peers named
by Charles X. were abolished, and the sittings of that Chamber
were to be public : the Chambers, as well as the King, to have
the privilege of proposing laws : the King to be called " King
of the French :" and the three-coloured flag to be substituted
for the white one (August 7th, 1830).'

The Chamber of Deputies, under the presidency of Lafitte,

chose the Duke of Orleans for King by 219 votes against 33
;

39 members abstained from voting. When Lafitte and the
Deputies proceeded to the Palais Royal to announce their de-

cision Louis Philippe affected to complain that it was highly
disagreeable to him to be withdrawn from domestic life, but,

from love to his country, he would make the required sacrifice.

Then, supported by Lafitte and Lafayette, he showed himself

^ See Hillebrand, Geschichte Frankreichs, and Ollivier, VEmpire
liberal.
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in the balcony of his palace, and was received by the people
with cries of Vive le Boi ! In these proceedings the Chamber
of Peers was not consulted. Chateaubriand was the only
Peer who had the courage to maintain the rights of the Duke
of Bordeaux ; but he was supported by only nineteen of his

colleagues.

The new King was enthroned, August 9th, at the Palais The Citizen

Bourbon, where the Deputies held their sittings. Casimir
^^"^'

Perier having read the Declaration of August 7th, and Baron
Pasquier the accession to it of the Peers, the Duke of Orleans
took an oath to observe it, and ascended the throne as Louis
Philippe, amid the acclamations of the Assembly. The new
King applied himself to acquire popularity among the Parisians
by displaying himself as a " Citizen King." Anybody and
everybody was admitted to his presence in pantaloons and
boots ; he appeared in the streets on foot, in a great coat and
round hat, with the proverbial umbrella under his arm, and
shook hands familiarly with the people. The church of St.

G-enevieve became once more the Pantheon, and Voltaire and
Rousseau were again adored. Louis Philippe displayed his
prudence by relinquishing to his children, on the day of his
accession, all the estates of the House of Orleans, so that they
became private property, and could not be forfeited with the
Crown. France, as usual, acquiesced in the proceedings of
the capital; though there were some slight disturbances at
Nimes and in La Vendee.
The news of the French Revolution ran through Europe Disturb-

like an electric shock, firing all the elements of discontent in Belgium
various countries. Belgium, unwillingly united to Holland
by the policy of the Allies to encircle France with powerful
States, first felt the explosion. Many were the elements of
discord between those two countries. They spoke different

languages, had different customs and manners, and oj^posite

commercial interests. The Dutch were rigid Calvinists, the
Belgians bigoted Catholics ; and hence the two peoples felt

for each other all the bitterness of religious hate. In this

state of things a desire had sprung up in Belgium for a union
with France, where, under the reign of Charles X., the Catholic
Church again flourished. The Belgians also complained that
they were saddled with part of the burden of the enormous
national debt of Holland, that they contributed to the build-
ing of Dutch ships, the maintenance of Dutch dykes, and other
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objects, from whicli they derived no benefit whatever. Their

discontent was increased by the unpopular Government of

King William I., who treated Belgium like a conquered
country.

Riots at Already before the breaking out of the French Revolution

symptoms of insurrection had appeared at Brussels, on occasion

of the j^rosecution of De Potter, a political writer, towards
the end of 1828. A serious riot had also occurred at the

Catholic College of Louvain, in February, 1830. After the

disturbances in France William I. thought it prudent to make
some concessions to the Belgians, but they failed to give

satisfaction. On the night of August 25th the revolt broke
out at Brussels. The opera of the Miiette de Portici, which
turns on the revolt of Masaniello, was represented that evening,

the incidents of which were vociferously applauded. After
the performance the mob broke into, plundered, and even
burnt the houses of some of the more unpopular Ministers,

the chief of whom was Van Maanen. Next day the old Brabant
colours, red, orange, and black, were hoisted on the Town
House. The troops were now called out, but having no orders,

did not act with decision, and were driven back into their

barracks. From this period the insurrection ran its natural

course almost without opposition. A burgher-guard was
formed, and succeeded in keeping down the mob, but not
without some bloodshed. On the 28th of August forty of the

principal inhabitants of Brussels assembled, and having chosen
Baron Secus as their President, and the advocate Van de
Weyer as Secretary, despatched a deputation to the Hague, to

request the King to make the concessions which had been so

long desired. But William I. was not disposed to give way.
He employed his eldest son to soothe the people with promises,

whilst his brother, Prince Frederick, assembled at Yilvorde
as many troops as possible. On the 31st the two Princes

required the burgher-guard of Brussels to strike the national

colours, and restore the custody of the city to the King's troops.

This demand increased the prevailing irritation. The example
of the capital had spread into the provinces. At Yerviers

dreadful excesses were committed, and many labourers re-

paired to Brussels, to settle the question in the capital. On
the night of September 1st barricades were thrown up in the
streets to prevent the entrance of troops. The Prince of

Orange now came to Brussels alone, stepped into the midst of
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the armed masses, and promised that a Commission should
be immediately appointed, to consult with himself about the
measures to be adopted. But this proceeding gave no satis-

faction, and a proclamation issued by the Commission was
publicly burnt. The Prince now proposed a legislative and
administrative sejDaration of Belgium from Holland ; in short,

merely a union under the same cro^m. This concession ap-
peared to give universal satisfaction ; it was even supported
by the people of Amsterdam ; but the King would decide
nothing till the meeting of the States-General, which were to

assemble at the Hague, September 13th. But when the
States met nothing was done. The King even recalled Van
Maanen, who had been dismissed, and the Belgians began to

suspect that they had been deceived.

The revolt now assumed a more democratic and violent Open

form. The impulse came from Liege. On September 15th ^^^^^^

the Liegeois rose, and after dispersing the burgher-guard,
drove out the King's troops. The boldest of these insurgents
then proceeded to Brussels, where they led an attack on the
Dutch troops. On September 20th they headed the people
in disarming the National Guard ; after which all the depots
of arms were seized, the public buildings occupied, the public
boards cashiered, and a Provisional Government was estab-

lished, of which De Potter, who was then at Paris, was aj)-

pointed the head. On September 23rd Prince Frederick
attacked Brussels with 6,000 or 7,000 men ; but though he
penetrated into the town and occupied the upper part of it, as
the Rue Royale, the Park, etc., he found that he was not strong
enough to maintain those positions, and on the night of the
26th he was compelled to retire.

In these and the following days the Dutch troops were Belgium

driven from most of the towns of Belgium, while the Belgian
i^j^^J^gnd*^

soldiery declared for the national cause. Antwerp, Maestricht, ent, isso.

Mechlin, Dendermonde, and the citadel of Ghent alone re-

mained in the hands of the Dutch. Now, when it was too
late, the States-General at the Hague sanctioned by a large ma-
jority the legislative and administrative separation of Holland
and Belgium, September 29th. But the victorious Belgians
refused to listen to any terms. De Potter had arrived in

Brussels, and assumed the direction of the Provisional Govern-
ment, which on October 5th proclaimed the independence of

Belgium, appointed a Commission to draw up a Constitution,
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convoked a National Congress at Brussels, and annulled what-

ever the Belgian Deputies had done in the States-G-eneral at

the Hague without the knowledge of the Provisional Grovern-

ment. On the 9th the House of Orange-Nassau was declared

to have forfeited, bj its late proceedings, all its claims on
Belgium ; and the Prince of Orange, who had proclaimed

himself the head of the separated Belgian administration, was
pronounced to have no right to the Regency, unless he should

be elected by the National Congress. In the elections for that

assembly, however, the moderate party prevailed; even De
Potter himself was not returned ; and the Prince of Orange,

encouraged by this circumstance, issued another proclamation,

October 16th, in which, as if resolved to carry out the revolu-

tion in spite of his father, he recognized the independence of

Belgium, and, as he expressed it, " placed himself at the head
of the movement." But the Provisional G-overnment answered
this appeal by recommending him to interfere no further in

their affairs.

It was the wish of the Belgian liberals to be united to France.

But such a union was displeasing to the European Powers

;

and Louis Philippe, whose own usurpation was hardly yet

consolidated, ventured not to offend them by encouraging the

Belgian revolution. He procured the recognition of some of

the Powers by engaging neither to suffer a republic in Belgium
nor to unite that country with France ; a proposition which
had been made to him by the Belgians through Gendebien.
But at the same time he bade the Great Powers remark that

they must abstain from undertaking anything against Belgian
independence, or that he should not be able to restrain the

public opinion of France. Russia was at first inclined to

support King William ; but all at length concurred in the

views of Louis Philippe, and the principle of non-intervention

was for the first time unanimously recognized. A conference

of ministers, with regard to Belgian affairs, was opened at

London, November 4th, composed of Talleyrand, Lord Aber-
deen, Prince Esterhazy, Von Billow, and Count Mutussze-
witsch.

The London Congress recognized the Independence op
Belgium, December 30th. This act, and the recognition of

Louis Philippe, were the first blows struck at the principle of

legitimacy asserted by the Holy Alliance, and maintained at

all preceding conferences since the Congress of Vienna. In
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both these acts Great Britain took the lead. The Belgian

National Congress, which had been opened at Brussels Nov-
ember 10th, determined that it must proceed hand in hand
with the Congress in London. But William I. was not in-

clined to relinquish what he could hold; consequently the

war went on, and while the Congresses were sitting several

battles occurred in the neighbourhood of Maestricht and in

the Duchy of Luxembourg. The London Congress assigned to

Holland the limits which it had possessed in 1790, with the

addition of Luxembourg, and it imposed upon Belgium part

of the Dutch debt. With this arrangement King William
declared himself satisfied; but the Brussels Congress pro-

tested against it, February 1st, 1831 ; and William, therefore,

continued to retain possession of Antwerp.
The Belgian Congress voted a new Constitution February Leopold i.

7th, which was to consist of a king and two representative Befginm.

chambers. The choice of a sovereign occasioned some diffi-

culty. Among the candidates named were the Prince of

Orange, the Duke of Nemours, and the Duke of Leuchten-

berg. The London Conference proposed Prince Leopold of

Saxe-Coburg, who was at length accepted by the Brussels

Congress, June 4th, 1831. Leopold made his solemn entry

into Brussels, July 21st, and took the oath to the new Con-
stitution. But he was not to enjoy his new dignity without

dispute. King William had silently collected a large army,

with which the Prince of Orange suddenly entered Belgium
while Leopold was absent on a tour in the provinces. The Atuckby

Belgian Provisional Government, confident that the great
^^^*"^-

Powers would not suffer the armistice to be broken, had ne-

glected the army, and the mob who had been victorious in the

towns were no match for disciplined troops in the open field.

The Prince of Orange proclaimed that he came not to conquer

Belgium, but only to obtain more advantageous conditions.

Advancing upon Liege, he defeated the Belgians under General

Niellon at Turnhout, August 3rd, and on the 8th overthrew,

near Hasselt, General Daine and the larger portion of the

Belgian army. A Dutch division proceeded to Antwerp to

reinforce General Chasse, repulsed the Belgians under General

Tiecke, in whose camp Leopold was, and, breaking down the

dykes, laid a large portion of Flanders under water. Duke
Bernhardt of Saxe-Weimar, whom King William had ap-

pointed Governor of Luxembourg, now threw himself between

VI. E
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Louvain and Brussels, thus cutting off Leopold from his

capital, while the Prince of Orange was advancing against

him with superior forces. The two rivals met at Tirlemont,

August 11th. A great part of Leopold's army was composed
of men in blouses, who fled at the first onset. A few companies

of the Brussels National Guard ventured to oppose the Dutch,

but were too weak, and the whole army fled in disorder to

Louvain. That place surrendered at the first summons of the

Dutch, but Leopold escaped to Mechlin.

Meanwhile a French army of 50,000 men, under Marshal
G-erard, who was accompanied by Louis Philippe's two eldest

sons, entered Belgium, to which step Talleyrand had obtained

the consent of the English Ministry. An English fleet under
Admiral Codrington also appeared in the Scheldt. Beliard

and Adair, the French and English negociators, proceeded to

the Dutch camp, when the Prince of Orange consented to an
armistice, and the forces on all sides retired to their former
positions, August 12th. The Dutch, by this demonstration,

and through Russian influence, succeeded in obtaining more
favourable conditions. It was decided that Belgium should

cede part of Limburg, as well as Luxembourg, and take upon
itself yearly 8,400,000 guilders of the Dutch debt. King
William, however, would not consent to the new articles, in

the hope that, when the Czar had put down the revolution in

Poland, he should be assisted by Russia, as well as by the

German Powers. But in this expectation he was disappointed.

In May, 1832, King Leopold proceeded to France, and in an
interview with Louis Philippe at Compiegne, obtained the

hand of his eldest daughter, Louisa. The marriage was cele-

brated in the following August, when Leopold assured the

Belgians that his children should be educated in the Catholic

faith. As the King of the Netherlands had not yet consented

to the conditions proposed, an embargo was laid upon Dutch
vessels in England, and a French army was set in motion to

drive the Dutch from Antwerp. William I. declared that he
would yield only to force, and an English fleet under Admiral
Malcolm began to blockade the Dutch coast early in November,
and about the middle of that month the French laid siege to

Antwerp. Chasse made a brave defence, and did not surrender
till the citadel was reduced to a heap of rubbish, December
23rd. Even then William refused to accept the capitulation,

or to abandon the forts Lillo and Liefkenshoek. At length,
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on May 21st, 1833, a preliminary treaty was signed ; but it

was not till January 22ud, 1839, that Holland consented, by
a definitive treaty, to accept the London Protocol

!

The Eussian autocrat, the main prop of legitimacy in Europe, Rising in

found himself called upon to support his own authority ^0^^°^-

at home. At the news of the outbreak in France Nicholas
contemplated suppressing it by force, and the Russian officers

talked familiarly of a promenade to Paris. But the irritation

of the Tsar was somewhat soothed by the elevation of Louis
Philippe to a constitutional throne, and his attention was soon
after diverted from the affairs of France by a revolt among his

Polish subjects. In 1829 Nicholas had received the crown of

Poland at Warsaw. All had then appeared tranquil in that
subject kingdom, but the elements of discontent lay festering

under the surface. Society still consisted only of a proud and
restless nobility and a peasantry of slaves ; nor had the causes

of Poland's former misfortunes been removed by the Consti-

tution given to it by the Emperor Alexander after the model
of the French Charter. The misery of the Poles was increased

bythe harshness of the Grand Duke Constantino's government,
who ruled like a Tartar Prince, though he was suspected of

being destitute of physical as well as moral courage. The Ee-
volution, which, like the rest in Europe about this time, had
its first impulse fi'om the dethronement of Charles X. in France,
began by a conspiracy of some young Polish students and sub-
alterns to seize Constantino at the Belvedere, a residence of

the Prince's in the vicinity of Warsaw; when it was expected
that the Polish troops in that city, who numbered 10,000 men,
would rise and drive out the Eussian garrison of 7,000. The
execution of this plan was prematurely hastened by a suspicion

that it had been discovered, since the national troops had been
withdrawn from G-alicia and the Grand Duchy of Posen, and
their place supplied by Austrians and Prussians. In the dusk
of evening, on November 29th, 1830, twenty young men pro-

ceeded to the Belvedere, where they killed General Gendre and
the Vice-president Lubowicski ; but Constantine escaped by
concealing himself in a garret. Meanwhile the citizens of

Warsaw had risen en masse, armed themselves at the arsenal,

and seized many of the Eussian officers in the theatre : the

Polish soldiers had joined the people, and murdered General
Stanislaus Potocki, and others of their officers who refused to

renounce their allegiance. The defection of the PoHsh soldiery
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gave great strength to the movement, and the insurrection

was now joined by many persons of distinction. After some
deliberation it had been resolved to confine the revolt to the

Russian provinces of Poland, or Lithuania, Yolhynia and Po-

dolia, in order to avoid the hostility of Austria and Prussia.

General Chlopicki, who had distinguished himself in the wars

of Napoleon, assumed the chief command, and eventually a

sort of absolute dictatorship. He was supported, among others,

by Prince Lubecki, Professor Lelewel, Count Ostrowski, and
Prince Adam Czartoryski. The last, a descendant of the an-

cient Princes of Lithuania, and related to the Russian Im-
perial Family, had been a favourite of the Emperor Alexander

and the Poles, in case of success, had marked him out for

their future King. Constantino retired with the troops which
remained faithful to him to a village within a mile or two of

Warsaw. Here he permitted the Polish part of his force to

join, if they wished, their brethren in Warsaw, and with only

6,000 Russians retreated towards Volhynia. He had referred

to the Imperial Court a deputation which waited upon him
with a statement of their claims and grievances ; but Nicholas

would hear of nothing but unconditional submission, and early

in 1831, a large Russian army, commanded by Diebitsch, pre-

pared to reduce the Poles to obedience. At the command of

the Emperor, Chlopicki laid down his dictatorship in January

;

but the Poles headed by Czartoryski, pursued the insurrection

more vigorously than ever. Prince Radzivill was now ap-

pointed commander-in-chief of theirforces in place of Chlopicki.

Diebitsch, having issued a proclamation which left the Poles

no choice between slavish submission or destruction, the Diet

declared, January 25th, that Nicholas had forfeited the Polish

crown ; and they prepared to support their resolution by all

the means in their power. The army was raised to between

60,000 and 60,000 men; but a great portion of them was
armed only with scythes. Negotiations were entered into

with foreign Powers ; and in order to conciliate them, it was
resolved, February 3rd, that Poland should be governed by a

constitutional monarchy. But the Poles were disappointed in

their hopes of foreign support. Austria and Prussia assured

the Tsar that they would not countenance the rebellion, and
that they would join their arms with his if it extended to their

own Provinces. Austria, however, from dread of Russia,

would wilhngly have seen an independent Polish Kingdom,
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and offered to sacrifice Galicia for that purpose, provided a
King should be chosen from the House of Austria, and France
and England should concur. Lord Palmerston, however, de-

clined, and was followed by France. Louis Philippe only used
the Polish insurrection to induce Nicholas to recognize his own
accession and the independence of Belgiam, while England
and Austria afforded the Poles no substantial aid.

Diebitsch, who had collected an army of 114,000 men, with Poland a

336 guns, at Bialystok and G-rodno, crossed the Polish frontier province.

February 5th. We cannot enter into the details of the insur-

rectionary war. The campaign was marked by several desper-

ate battles fought with varying success ; but at length the

Poles, though aided by insurrections in Podolia, the Ukraine,

and Lithuania, were compelled to yield, after an heroic defence,

to superior numbers and discipline. The cholera had ravaged
the armies of both sides. Diebitsch died of it June 10th, and
a few weeks afterwards the Grand Duke Constantine, at

Witebsk. Warsaw surrendered September 8th, to Paskiewitsch,

who had succeeded Diebitsch in the command, and on the 28th

of the same month, the Eussian General Eiidiger entered

Cracow. On the approach of the Eussians, the mob at Warsaw,
like that at Paris on the advance of the Duke of Bruns-vsick,

forced their way into the Palace and compelled a change of

government, then broke into the state prisons and committed
an indiscriminate massacre. The Polish divisions in the pro-

vinces were speedily dispersed, and before the end of autumn
the insurrection was entirely quelled. Paskiewitsch, who was
made Prince and Governor of Warsaw, re-established the

Eussian regimen. An amnesty was indeed granted Novem-
ber 1st, but with so many exceptions that hardly anybody was
safe. Paskiewitsch directed his efforts to abolish the nation-

ality of Poland, and to reduce it as much as possible to a

Eussian Province. The University of Warsaw was suppressed,

the archives, libraries, scientific collections, etc., were removed
to St. Petersburg, the Polish uniform and colours were abol-

ished, and the Polish soldiery incorporated in Eussian regi-

ments. Prince Eadzivill and other leading Poles were relegated

to the interior of the Empire, and it is computed that in 1832,

80,000 Poles were sent into Siberia. Polish children were

snatched from their parents and carried into what are called

the military colonies of Eussia ; the Eoman Catholic Church
was persecuted agreeably to the Tsar's Grseco-Eussian system

;
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and on February 26th, 1832, Poland was declared a Eussian
Province,

insurrec- Even the inert mass of the G-erman Confederation was

ciemany. stirred by the French Eevolution of 1830. The most charac-

teristic trait of German history at this period is that the so-

called constitutions moulded on the French Charter, which
had been bestowed on some of the minor States, were estab-

lished by Eussian influence. But Eussia had set her face

against a Prussian Constitution. The establishment of a
Zollverein, or customs union, between Bavaria and Wiirtem-
berg, subsequently adopted by other German States, seemed
a step towards German unity. ^ But the partial revolutions

which occurred in Germany in 1830, were more calculated to

confirm the ancient state of things than to lead to such a con-

summation. In Saxony, the old King, Frederick Augustus,
had died in May, 1827, and had been succeeded by his brother

Anthony. No line of Princes was more bigoted to the old order

of things than the House of Wettin ; and the circumstance

that while the royal family professed the Eoman Catholic

religion, their subjects were Protestants, augmented the danger
of collision. In June, 1830, a few days before the breaking

out of the French Eevolution, the citizens of Dresden and the

University of Leipsic had wished to celebrate the Jubilee of

the Augsburg Confession ; but the demonstration was sup-

pressed in order not to give offence to the Court. This pro-

ceeding occasioned disturbances which had not been quelled

when the news of the French Eevolution arrived in Saxony.

Serious riots ensued both in Leipsic and Dresden, in which
latter capital the Council House and police buildings were
burnt. In order to allay the storm King Anthony found him-
self compelled to adopt his son, Frederick Augustus, who was
very popular, as co-regent, to dismiss his Minister, Einsiedel,

and to make some improvements in the Constitution. Insur-

rections also broke out in Brunswick, where the tyrannical

Duke Charles was deposed in favour of his brother William
;

and in electoral Hesse, where William II. abdicated in favour
of his son, Frederick William . Disturbances likewise occurred

in Hesse Darmstadt, Baden, and other minor States, as well

as in Switzerland, where reforms were effected in several can-

tons. Prussia and Austria proper were little affected by the

^ Treitschke, Deutsche Geschichteim neunzehnten Jahrhiindert.
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French Eevolution of 1830. But it gave an impulse to the Kossuth in

awakening nationality of the Hungarians. When in November, ^°sary.

1830, the Emperor Francis caused his son Ferdinand to be

crowned King of Hungary, the Diet made much larger de-

mands than it had ever done before : namely, that the Magyar
tongue should in future be the official one instead of Latin

;

that Magyars only should be appointed to commands in Hun-
garian regiments, etc. The two Tables, that is, the upper and
lower Houses of the Diet, or the Magnates and the States, now
introduced the use of the Magyar language in their debates.

In consequence of these proceedings the Diet was not again

assembled till 1832, when Louis Kossuth first appeared as the

ahlegat, or proxy of an absent noble.

After the overthrow of Charles X., Mina, Valdez, and Spain,

hundreds of Spanish liberals who had sought refuge in

France, made an irruption into Spain. Louis Philippe at

first supported them. He assured Lafayette, who took a

great interest in their success, of his favourable views towards

them, and even gave him money in support of their cause.

But, as in the case of Belgium and Poland, his interest in

their success only extended so far as it might affect his own
political interests, and he treacherously abandoned them to

their fate as soon as Ferdinand YII. acknowledged his dynasty.

The Minister Mole had warned the Spanish emigrants of their

danger. They were already on the frontier when Louis Philippe

sent orders to disarm them. They preferred, however, to enter

Spain, but were speedily defeated at every point by superior

forces. It was with the greatest difficulty that Mina, after

wandering several days in the mountains, succeeded in escaping

back to France. Italy was not at this time disturbed, though Italy,

insurrections, which we shall relate further on, broke out in

the following year. Pope Pius VII. had, in 1823, been suc-

ceeded by the Cardinal della Genga, an old man of seventy-

four, who, as Leo XII., ruled severely and kept down the

Carbonari. On his death, in 1829, Cardinal Castiglione was
elected to the vacant chair as Pope Pius YIII.

The reign of Louis Philippe, the " Citizen Elng," was character

without any fixed principles, and only a continued system of phmp^'s
trimming, both in foreign and domestic policy. His first reign.

Ministry, chosen from among the party which had triumphed

in the '* great week," consisted of Dupont de I'Eure, Lafitte,

Gerard, Mole, Guizot, Broglie, Louis, Sebastiani, Casimir
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Perier, and Dupin. Bignon, Napoleon's celebrated secretar}%

had also a place in it, but without a j^ortfolio. Four of

Charles X.'s Ministers, Polignac, Peyronnet, G-uernon de
Ranville, and Chantelauze, had been arrested, and the popu-

lace clamoured loudly for their death. They were to be ar-

raigned before the peers at the Luxembourg, December 15th,

and the people threatened to enforce their execution. To
avert disturbances, the King, under pretence of making pre-

parations against foreign Powers, coloured by a false rumour
that Russia and Prussia were to invade France, appointed

Marshal Soult Minister-at-War, and directed him to organize

a large force. The unpopularity, however, of acting against

the people was left in the first instance to the National Guard
under Lafayette, who appeared on the side of order, defended

the Luxembourg against the attacks of the mob, and captured

some 400 of their more turbulent leaders. Lafayette having

thus rendered himself unpopular, Louis Philippe found him-
self strong enough, with the support of Soult, to dismiss him
from the command of the National Guard, and at the same
time to disband the artillery, who had shown a disposition to

fraternize with the mob. Dupont de I'Eure, fearing some
similar trick, resigned, and was succeeded as head of the

Ministry by Lafitte. The ex-Ministers of Charles X. were
condemned to perpetual imprisonment, with loss of rank and
civil rights.

Louis Philippe's domestic policy was necessarily in some
degree reactionary, because the principles on which he had
accepted the throne were untenable. Lafitte was dismissed

in March, 1831, and Casimir Perier then became Prime
Minister, who immediately caused several noted Republicans

to be arrested. In his foreign policy, Louis Philippe en-

deavoured to acquire a little popularity without risking a

breach with the great Powers. Thus in July, 1831, he des-

patched a naval expedition against Dom Miguel, in order to

influence the elections then pending by the eclat of an easy

victory. But as at the same time Poland was left unaided in

the midst of her troubles, this manoeuvre deceived nobody.

The new Government was at once exposed to the intrigues

and insurrections of the Carlists and of the Republicans.

Serious riots occurred at Lyons, Grenoble, and other places

in the south of France. Republican demonstrations having
been made at Paris on the occasion of General Lamarque's
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funeral, June 1st, 1832, when barricades were erected and
several persons killed, Paris was declared in a state of siege,

by the advice, it is said, of M. Thiers. The Polytechnic School

was now dissolved, and all suspected persons arrested, in-

cluding the leaders of the legitimists, Chateaubriand, Fitz-

james, and Hyde de Neuville ; but these last were speedily

liberated. The Duchess of Berri, after attempting an insur- The

rection in Provence in the spring of the year, passed through Berri^^^
^^

France to La Vendee, and endeavoured to raise the people in

favour of her son the Duke of Bordeaux, or Henry Y. Some
conflicts ensued between the insurgents and the royal troops

;

but the contest soon appeared hojDeless, and the Duchess re-

tired to Nantes. Here she was betrayed by one Deutz, a

G-erman Jew. A daughter was born at Blaye, May 10th,

1833, when she affirmed that Count Luchesi Palli was the

husband to whom she had been secretly united. This declara-

tion deprived her of any dangerous influence, and Louis
Philippe liberated her, June 8th, when she proceeded to

Palermo. In the previous September Charles X. and his

family had quitted Holyrood to take up his residence at

Prague. This change was attributed to various motives.

Some said that Charles was pursued by creditors, others that

Metternich wished to have the Duke of Bordeaux as a pledge

against the French usurper. Another claimant of the French
throne, the Duke de R^ichstadt, had been removed by death
July 22nd, 1832.

Fresh insurrections occurred at Lyons in the spring of 1834, Fieschi's

which were not suppressed without considerable bloodshed, machine.

They were instigated by certain secret political societies,

several of the leaders of which were brought to trial in May,
1835, and condemned to imprisonment or transportation. On
the 28th of July this year, on the celebration of the fifth

anniversary of the July revolution, a diabolicalattempt was made
on the King's life by a wretch named Fieschi, who from the

window of a small house on the Boulevard du Temple, dis-

charged at Louis Philippe, while passing, what was called an
" infernal machine," consisting of about a hundred gun-barrels

fixed on a frame, and fired simultaneously by means of a train

of gunpowder. Fortunately the King escaped unhurt, but
great many of his suite were either killed or wounded. Fieschi

was arrested and guillotined. This attempt occasioned what
were called the " Laws of September," to expedite the pro-
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ceedings of the tribunals in cases of rebellion, and to curb the

liberty of the press. M. Thiers, now Minister of the Interior,

took a principal share in these proceedings, and scrupled not,

in spite of the liberal doctrines which he so loudly professed

when in opposition, to resort when in office to the most abso-

lute and tyrannical measures. M. Gruizot, who was his col-

league in the Soult Ministry, was distinguished from his rival

by a more honourable and consistent conduct. In the follow-

ing February M. Thiers became President of the Council and
Secretary for Foreign Affairs. But in consequence of his

views on the Spanish question his Ministry was dissolved

after an existence of about half a year ; when Count Mole
became President, and M. Guizot was appointed Minister of

Public Instruction. In June, 1836, another abortive attempt

was made on the King's life by a workman named Alibaud.

In the same year Charles Louis Napoleon Bonaparte, the

future Emperor of the French, undertook his extraordinary

and rash conspiracy at Strassburg ; but before relating his

attempt we will briefly advert to the affairs of Italy, where
this Prince had already made himself consj)icuous by his

participation in revolutionary movements.
Disturb- Symptoms of revolt first showed themselves in the Italian

Sly!
'" ^*^*^s after the death of Pope Pius VIII. in 1831, and during

the conclave which elected Cardinal Capillari to the vacant

chair, with the title of G-regory XYI., Francis, Duke of Modena,
detested for his absolutism and intolerance, who is thought to

have entertained the ambitious project of making himself

King of Central Italy, was driven out by his subjects, and a

Provisional G-ovemment established (February, 1831). Sin-

gularly enough, this revolt was led by Menotti, the head of

the Modenese police, and a favourite of the Duke. Bologna
next felt the shock, where the Papal Pro-legate was in like

manner expelled, and a Provisional Grovernment erected. In
the same month the Archduchess Maria Louisa, widow of

Napoleon, was driven from her Duchy of Parma. Similar

scenes occurred at Ferrara, Ancona, and Perugia. Louis

Napoleon and Charles Louis Napoleon, the sons of Louis

Bonaparte King of Holland, were at this time residing at

Florence, whence they corresponded with Menotti, the leader

of the Modenese revolution. When the insurrection broke
out in the Papal States the two brothers joined the insur-

gents at Spoleto.
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The Advocate Vicini opened at Bologna, February 26th, Italian

what was called an Italian National Congress, with the avowed con^esa-
purpose of establishing the unity of Italy; and General
Zucchi, who had served under Napoleon, but who had sub-

sequently entered the Austrian service, endeavoured to organize

a revolutionary army. But the Austrians put down these

attempts with unwonted promptitude. An Austrian army
under G-eneral Frimont entered the disturbed districts early

in March, when the insurgents fled in all directions. After
some feeble attempts at resistance, Zucchi was defeated,

captured, and thrown into an Austrian dungeon, and the

Austrians entered Bologna March 21st. Spoleto capitulated

on the 30th, and the insurrection was at an end. The elder

of the two sons of Louis Bonaparte died at Forli, during the

riots, March 17th. The younger, Charles Louis Napoleon,
escaped disguised as a servant in the retinue of his mother,
Hortense, whose anxiety for the safety of her sons had brought
her to Spoleto.

The Italians relied without any solid grounds on the aid of Louis

France. Louis Philippe had no idea of entering into a war andi^aiy.
with Austria for Italian liberty, though public opinion in

France compelled him to some demonstrations on that side.

Hence he exhorted the Pope to moderation, and on July 5th
Grregory XYI. published an edict promising some reforms in

the administration. These, however, did not satisfy the
Italian people. They were encouraged by the opinion that

the Austrians, who, with the exception of the citadel of

Ferrara, had evacuated all the places they had entered, feared

the intervention of the French, and the insurrection was re-

sumed. At a meeting held at Bologna it was determined to

convoke in that town another National Congress on January
5th, 1832. The Pope assembled his troops at Pimini and
Ferrara. The National Guard of Bologna, under General
Patuzzi, marched against them, but were defeated after a

short combat at Cesena, January 20th. The Papal army,
composed in a great part of bandits, had committed such dis-

orders and cruelties, that Cardinal Albani, the Pope's repre-

sentative, was ashamed to lead them against Bologna ; and
the Austrians were therefore called in once more. But so

great was the clamour of the French liberals at this invasion,

that Louis Philippe was compelled to make a demonstration
by taking possession of Ancona. The act, however, was almost
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immediately disavowed, and on May 2nd the Papal troops

were admitted into that place.

Neither Naples nor Sardinia was disturbed by these occur-

rences. The old King, Ferdinand TV. of Naples, who after

his restoration had assumed the title of " Ferdinand I., King
of the Two Sicilies," had died January 4th, 1825, and was
succeeded by his son, Francis I. The latter Sovereign died in

November, 1830. His son and successor, Ferdinand II., had
rendered himself popular by introducing some reforms into

the administration, and by liberating political prisoners. In
Sardinia, Charles Albert, Prince of Carignano, had succeeded

to the crown on the death of Charles Felix in April, 1831.

The situation of this Prince between Austria, which he feared,

and the liberals, whom he had betrayed, was somewhat critical;

but on the whole he inclined to the liberal side, where his

interests seemed to lie.

After his flight from Italy, Prince Napoleon had for the

most part lived with his mother, Queen Hortense, at her

chateau of Arenenberg in the Thilrgau. While residing in

Switzerland he employed himself in studying the science of

artillery in the school of Thun, under the tuition of Dufours.

At this period his character seemed to be earnest and thought-

ful, though he was not averse to the pleasures of youth. He
aspired to a literary reputation, and composed at this time

"Political Dreams," "Remarks on the Political and Military

Condition of Switzerland," and a " Handbook of the Science

of Artillery." The unpopularity which Louis Philippe had
incurred suggested to him an attempt on the Crown of France.

Hence his abortive conspiracy of Strassburg in 1836 ; the best

excuse for which is, that he merely wished to attract the notice

of the world, and to exhibit himself as a leader to those who
desired the downfall of Louis Philippe. After some prepara-

tions at Strassburg, through Colonel Yaudray and others, he

caused himself, on the morning of October 30th, to be pro-

claimed Emperor, when he was joined by a small portion of

the troops. The greater part, however, remained faithful to

the King ; and the Prince and his fellow conspirators were

arrested and conducted to Paris. Louis Philippe was sur-

prised and embarrassed by this strange event; but he im-

mediately dismissed the Prince, thinking that the ridicule

which attached to so rash and inconsiderate an enterprise

sufficed to render him harmless. Prince Napoleon now pro-
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ceeded to America ; but alarmed at the illness of his mother,
returned to Switzerland the following year by way of

England. His Strassburg accomplices were acquitted at the
assizes in January, 1837, an event which strengthened the
opposition by manifesting the disposition of the people. After
the death of Queen Hortense, October 5th, Louis Philippe
called upon the Swiss to expel the Prince from their terri-

tories, who, however, demurred to comply, as Napoleon
had been made an honorary citizen of the Thiirgau. But he
voluntarily rehnquished a privilege which might tell against
his claims to the French Crown, declared that he was, and
would remain, a Frenchman, and in the autumn of 1838 he
took up his residence in London.
The discovery of Louis Philippe's insatiable avarice increased

his unpopularity. To his inheritance, the richest in France, he
had added all the possessions of Charles X. and Conde ; he had
entered into partnership with the Eothschilds, and not content
with all his wealth, he solicited marriage portions for his

children, and even tried to augment them by false representa-
tions. Thus on the marriage of the Duke of Nemours to the
Princess Victoria of Coburg, early in 1837, Louis Philippe
destined for him a million francs besides the domain of
Eambouillet ; but the Chamber demurred, and it turned out
on inquiry that Eambouillet had been valued much too low.

Marriage settlements were also procured for the Duke of

Orleans, who espoused a Mecklenburg Princess, May 30th,

and for the Queen of the Belgians. Towards the end of 1837
the reign of Louis Phihppe obtained a little military glory by
the conquest of Constantino, taken by storm by General
Damremont October 13th. In the winter a naval expedition
was despatched to Hayti, which compelled the negro govern-
ment of that island to pay a compensation of sixty million
francs to the expelled planters.

Towards the end of 1838 the leaders of three of the four
parties into which the Chamber was divided, namely, Thiers,

G-uizot, and Odillon Barrot, the respective heads of the centre

gauche, the centre droit, and the cote gauche, having formed a
coalition, the Mole Ministry was overthrown early in the
following year by an adverse address moved and carried by
M. Thiers. Louis Philippe now wished Marshal Soult to

conduct the Covemment; but as M. Thiers, whose services

the Marshal considered indispensable, appeared to set too

Avarice
of Louis
Philippe.

Ministry of

Thiers, 1840.
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much, value on them, the arrangements went off, and the

Duke of Montebello, son of Marshal Lannes, became Prime
Minister. But his hold of power was short. The Republicans

of the secret society called la societe des families, led by Blanqui
and Barbes, succeeded. May 12th, in seizing the Hotel de Ville,

throwing up barricades, etc. They were soon put down ; but
their attempt induced Soult, ever ready to throw his sword
into the scale of danger, to accept the office of Prime Minister.

Early in 1840, however, the Government was again overthrown

by Thiers on the question of the marriage-settlement of

the Duke of Nemours, and Louis Philippe found himself

compelled to place that intriguer at the head of the Ministry.

M. G-uizot was now appointed Ambassador at the Court of

St. James's. But the Eastern question, which nearly involved

France and England in a war, soon proved fatal to the Ministry

of Thiers.'

Mehemet Ali, not content with the Isle of Candia in

reward of his services to the Sultan in G-reece, had thrown a

covetous eye on Syria. The Porte seemed in no condition to

defend that Province, and in the autumn of 1831, Mehemet,
under pretence of punishing the Pasha of St. Jean d'Acre for

some affronts, despatched thither his son Ibrahim, with an
army. Acre did not fall tHl May 27th, 1832. But Ibrahim
had betrayed his real design by occupying a great part of the

country. After the capture of Acre he proceeded to take

Damascus and Tripoli ; and having defeated Hussein Pasha,

July 7th, whom the Sultan had despatched against him with

a large army, he entered Aleppo and Antioch. The G-rand

Vizier, Redschid Pasha, who attempted to oppose his progress,

was defeated and captured at Konieh, December 21st.

The Sultan Mahmoud II., trembling for Constantinople

itself, implored the aid of Russia, as well as of England and
France. Nicholas having despatched a fleet to Constantinople,

the French also sent one, but only to watch that of Russia.

Ibrahim continuing to advance, and Mehemet Ali having
refused French mediation, the Sultan had no alternative but
to throw himself upon the protection of Russia. In April,

1833, Nicholas sent 5,000 men to Scutari, while another

Russian army of 30,000 crossed the Pruth. But an English

fleet having appeared and joined the French, the Russians

^ Mazade, Monsieur Thiers.
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withdi-ew, and Meliemet submitted to mediation, by which
Syria was assigned to him, to be held as a fief of the Porte.

Mahmoud, indignant at being thus treated by the Western
Powers, threw himseK into the arms of Eussia, and by
the Treaty of TJnldar Skelessi, July 8th, 1833, agreed not
to suffer any but Eussian ships to pass the Dardanelles.
But on the protest of England and France, the treaty
was subsequently modified in favour of those countries in

January, 1834.

The Porte, encouraged by England and Eussia, attempted
in 1839 to recover Syria; but Ibrahim totally defeated the
Turkish army at Nisib on the Euphrates, June 24th. Sultan
Mahmoud, who had experienced little but misfortune during
his reign, died a few days after (June 28th), leaving his

empire to his son, Abdul Medjid, then only seventeen years
of age, yet already enervated by premature enjoyment. The
French now wished the Osmanli sceptre to be transferred to

Mehemet Ali, as better qualified than Abdul for the difficult

task of maintaining the integrity of the Turkish Empire ; but
this proposition was opposed by England as well as Eussia.
So strong was the opinion of the approaching fall of the The Policy

House of Osman, that the Capudan Pasha, Achmet Fewzi,
""^ England,

carried the Turkish fleet to Alexandria, and placed it at the
disposal of Mehemet. The English Ministry now proposed to

France to prevent any further extension of Mehemet's power,
and to aid the Porte, though not in such a manner as to

forward the views of Eussia. The French, however, took up
the cause of Mehemet, and were for establishing him in the
independent possession both of Egypt and Syria. Some warm
diplomatic correspondence ensued ; till at length England per-

suaded Eussia, Austria, and Prussia to join her in the Treaty
of London, July 15th, 1840, by which both Syria and Candia
were to be restored to the Porte. A small English and
Austrian army was landed in Syria, and being joined by some
Turks and Druses, defeated the hitherto victorious army of

Ibrahim at Kaleb Medina, October 10th. Acre, bombarded
by the English fleet under Admiral Stopford and Admiral
Napier, surrendered November 4th, and Mehemet, seeing

the impossibility of successful resistance, agreed to the

provisions of the London Treaty, November 27th, and re-

stored Candia and Syria, as well as the Turkish fleet, to

the Porte. The young Sultan was after this mostly guided
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by the counsels of England, ably conducted by Sir Stratford

Canning, afterwards Lord Redcliffe, her Ambassador at Con-
stantinople.

This affair created great indignation in France, and rendered

the Thiers Ministry highly unpopular. A rupture with Eng-
land seemed for some time imminent ; but Louis Philippe, as

usual, only employed the conjuncture to promote his domestic

interests, and under the alarm of a European war, carried the

project for the fortification of Paris by a girdle of forts ; de-

signed rather to keep down the populace within than to

repel an enemy from without. Prince Napoleon had also

seized the occasion to make another attempt on the Crown.
Landing at Boulogne, August 4th, with a few followers, of

whom Count Montholon was the most distinguished, he pro-

claimed himself Emperor of the French, and named M. Thiers

as his Minister. Being repulsed by the troops, he was nearly

drowned in his attempt to escape by the upsetting of a boat,

but was saved and captured. M. Berryer undertook his defence

before the Chamber of Peers ; but he was condemned, and
sentenced to imprisonment at Ham ; where he passed six

years, for the most part spent in study and writing.

Another attempt on the King's life by an assassin named
Darmes, October 17th, is said to have occasioned the dismissal

of M. Thiers on the 29th. That minister had become so un-

popular, and the state of French affairs was so discouraging,

that a change of ministry was absolutely necessary. Marshal
Soult now again became the nominal prime minister, but M.
Gruizot, to whom was intrusted the portfolio for foreign affairs,

exercised supreme influence in the cabinet. The transfer of

the remains of Napoleon I. from St. Helena to Paris by the

consent of England, served to heal the temporary breach of the

entente cordiale between England and France. The body
arrived at Paris December 15th, 1840, and was entombed with

great solemnity at the Invalides. But so vivid a resuscitation

of Napoleon's memory was not perhaps the discreetest act on
the part of Louis Philippe.

M. Humann, the minister of finance, having in 1841 caused

a new census of the people to be taken, in order to include

persons who had hitherto escaped taxation, disturbances broke

out in several parts of France, and even in Paris ; but the

rioters were reduced to order, and M. Gruizot proceeded against

them with severity. The death of Louis Philippe's eldest son.
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the Duke of Orleans, killed by a fall from his carriage, June
13th, ] 842, was a severe blow to the new dynasty. The Duke
indeed left two sons, Louis Philippe, Count of Paris, and
Robert, Duke of Chartres ; but the eldest was only in his

fourth year, and thus the prospect was opened of a long mi-
nority. The main spring of Louis Philippe's policy was the

maintenance of peace, and especially the preservation of the
entente cordiale with England ; a policy, however, which he
sometimes pushed to a length which irritated the national

feehngs of the French, and rendered him unpopular. An in-

stance of this sort occurred in the affair of Mr. Pritchard, an
English missionary at Tahiti. Mr. Pritchard having been im-
properly arrested in 1843 by the French captain D'Aubigny,
the English Government made peremptory demands for satis-

faction, which were granted by the Cabinet of the Tuileries.

In so doing they only obeyed the dictates of justice and good
sense ; but they offended the national vanity of the French
and rendered M. G-uizot's administration unpopular. In pur-

suance of the same policy, Louis Philippe in the following

year paid a visit to Queen Victoria in England, when he was
invested with the Order of the Garter. By these means the

reign of Louis Philippe was passed in profound peace with re-

gard to Europe ; though the military ardour of the French
was at the same time gratified by battles and conquests in

Africa. The French succeeded in establishing themselves at

Algiers, where, under the auspices of General Bugeaud, a

dreadful system of razzias was inaugurated, and every sort of

cruelty perpetrated on both sides. As Abd-el-Kader, the

celebrated leader of the Arabs, supported himself against the

French by the aid of the Maroquins, an expedition was under-

taken against the Emperor of Morocco, who by the overthrow
of his army at the battle of the Isly, August 14th, 1844, was
compelled to sue for peace. For this exploit Bugeaud was re-

warded with the marshal's baton. About the same time the

Prince de Joinville with the French fleet attacked the town of

Mogador, and compelled it to surrender.

The cunning of Louis Philippe sometimes outran his caution. Spanish

In spite of all his care, the affair of the Spanish marriages in
^^^*^'"5^-

1846 nearly led to a rupture with Great Britain. But before

we relate that transaction it will be necessary to take a brief

retrospect of Spanish history.

After losing his first Sicihan wife, Ferdinand VII. had mar-
VI. p
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ried in 1816 his niece, Maria Isabel Francesca, second daugh-
ter of the King of Portugal, while his brother Don Carlos

married the third daughter. Maria died in a year or two, and
in 1819 Ferdinand married a niece of the King of Saxony, who
also died in 1829. By none of these three wives had he any
issue. At the age of forty-six, and debilitated in constitution,

he married for his fourth wife Maria Christina, daughter of

Ferdinand IV. of Naples, and sister of the Duchess of Berri,

and of Maria Carlotta, married to the Spanish King's youngest
brother, Francisco. Three months after this marriage the new
Queen appearing to be pregnant, Ferdinand published a

Pragmatic Sanction abolishing the Salic law, March 29th,

1830. Ferdinand's brothers, Carlos and Francisco, as well as

Charles X. of France and Francis I. of the Two Sicilies, brother

of the Spanish Queen, protested against this act, which threat-

ened their collateral claims to the throne of Spain. But Fer-
dinand persisted, and on the 10th of October, 1830, his Queen
was delivered of a daughter, Isabella, who was recognized as

Princess of the Asturias, or heiress apparent of the throne.

Ferdinand having being seized with a severe illness in the

autumn of 1832, Don Carlos either extorted from him a revo-

cation of the Pragmatic Sanction, or caused one to be forged.

But Maria Christina, who had borne another daughter in the

preceding January, declared herself Eegent for her daughter
Isabella during the King's illness, and sought popularity by
some liberal measures. She granted an amnesty to the insur-

gents who had risen after the French Revolution of July ; she

re-established the universities, which had been dissolved after

the Restoration ; and, by the advice of Martinez de la Rosa,
she announced a speedy reassembly of the Cortes. Ferdinand
unexpectedly recovered, and resumed the reins of government
in January, 1833, when he confirmed all that the Queen had
done; and Don Carlos, after protesting, withdrew to Don
Miguel in Portugal. In pursuance of the more liberal policy

inaugurated by Christina, Ferdinand again appointed Zea
Bermudez to the ministry, and agreeably to the Queen's pro-
mise, reopened the Cortes, July 29th, when that assembly did
homage to his daughter Isabella as their future sovereign.

Ferdinand VII. did not long survive this event. He was again
attacked by his disorder, and exj^ired in dreadful torments,
Sept. 29th. 1833.

Isabella II. was now proclaimed Queen, and her mother
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Christina assumed the Regency. The Pragmatic Sanction

was recognized by Louis Philippe and by the Enghsh Govern-

ment ; but the Northern Powers, as well as the Pope, refused

to acknowledge it. Spain itself was divided in opinion and
torn by factions. The Liberals and moderate party supported

the Queen, and were hence called Christinos, while the Serviles

declared for Don Carlos, and obtained the name of Carlists.

The CJiristmos, though not at one among themselves, prevailed.

In 1834, Zea Bermudez was compelled to resign in favour of

the still more liberal Martinez de la Eosa. On the 10th of

April the new minister proclaimed the Estatuto Real, a

constitution modelled by the advice of Louis Philippe.

But it was not sufficiently liberal to please the extreme

party ; warm disputes arose between the Moderados and
Progresistas, and Martinez de la Rosa, to whose embarrass-

ments was added that of civil war, was unable to maintain

himself.

The Carlists had raised an insurrection in Biscay in 1833.

Their strength lay chiefly in the Basque provinces, which had
been injured by the system of centralization adopted by
Ferdinand after the French model. The insurrection also

spread to other provinces, but not to any great extent. The
priest Merino in Old Castile, and Locho in La Maucha, raised

some guerilla bands. The Basque army, which had gradually

increased to 25,000 men, found an excellent leader in Zum-
alacarragui. Cenerals Sarsfeld, Yaldez, and two or three more
in vain attempted to subdue it. Don Carlos, who had been

driven from Portugal and taken refuge in England, returned

secretly through France, and appearing in Zumalacarragui's

camp, June 9th, 1834, was received with acclamation. But
he was totally unfit for the enterprise he had undertaken. He
surrounded himself with the stiffest etiquette, and he con-

tinued to maintain the Apostolic Junta, a former member of

which. Father Cirilo, was his most intimate confidant. Spain,

like other parts of Europe, was this year visited by the cholera,

when a hundred monks, suspected of having poisoned the

fountains, were murdered in Madrid alone, and many others

in various towns. This popular prejudice was manifested in

other countries with the same results.

In 1835 Mina undertook the command of the Christinos,

but, like his predecessors, was worsted by Zumalacarragui after

a sanguinary campaign of five months. Valdez, who resumed
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the attempt with 20,000 men, had no better success. These
unfortunate campaigns exhausted the troops and money of the

Spanish Grovernment, and compelled the Eegent to apply to

the Western Powers for aid. Louis Philippe pursued in the

affairs of Spain his usual double and self-interested policy.

He had formed the design of marrying his sons to Christina's

daughters, and he courted the friendship of the Spanish Eegent
and pressed upon her his advice, yet without taking so decided

a part in her affairs as might excite the hostility of the Nor-

thern Powers. In like manner he went hand in hand with

England in opposing Carlism, but so as not to give too much
strength to the Progresistas. It was not till the summer of

1835, after the unlooked-for resistance of the Basques, that

Louis Philippe prepared to give Christina any active assist-

ance, agreeably to the Quadruple Alliance formed in the pre-

ceding year. But as that alliance had reference primarily to

the affairs of Portugal, we must here briefly resume the history

of that country.

After the banishment of Dom Miguel, before recorded,

Portugal remained tranquil till the death of the weak but

well-meaning King John VI., March 10th, 1826. As Don
Pedro, his eldest son, now Emperor of Brazil, was precluded

by the constitution of that country from assuming the crown
of Portugal, he transferred it to his youthful daughter. Donna
Maria da Gloria, while Dom Miguel, John's second son, asserted

his claim as the only legitimate male heir. The question of

the succession, therefore, was somewhat analogous to that

which subsequently arose in Spain, turning on the claims of a

direct female and collateral male heir. Both pretenders to

the crown were absent, and public opinion in Portugal was
very much divided. The Liberals, led by Count Villaflor, and
composed for the most part of the educated and commercial
classes and a portion of the army, were for Donna Maria, while

the Serviles, as they were called, with the Marquis de Chaves
at their head, comprising the clergy, the peasantry, and the

remainder of the troops, espoused the cause of Dom Miguel.

The adverse parties had already come to blows, when the

arrival of 6,000 English soldiers in the Tagus in December,
despatched by Canning, decided the question in favour of

Donna Maria. The Serviles now submitted. Queen Maria was
acknowledged, and Donna Isabella, the young Queen's aunt,

was placed at the head of the Eegency. The Cortes being as-
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sembled, January 2nd, 1828, accepted the charter of a consti-

tution drawn up by Don Pedro on liberal principles.

These proceedings were highly displeasing to the Northern
Powers, who, as the assertors of legitimacy and of the princi-

ples of the Holy Alliance, espoused the cause of Dom Miguel.

Under these circumstances a compromise was adopted. Dom
Miguel, as before suggested by Don Pedro, was betrothed to

his niece, and it was arranged that he should undertake the

E-egency in her name. He accordingly returned to Lisbon,

after paying a visit to England on his way, and took the oath

to the Constitution, February 26th. But on the 13th of March,
immediately after the departure of the English army, he dis-

solved the Chambers and annulled Don Pedro's Constitution

;

and as the clergy and the great mass of the people were in

favour of the ancient absolutism, an attempt at insurrection

in support of the Charter proved abortive.

Encouraged by this success, Miguel proceeded to further DomMigtiei

violence. On the 17th of June, declaring the succession Thione,^
^

established by his brother to be invalid, he seized the throne i82s.

for himself, as legitimate King, and his usurpation was sanc-

tioned by acclamation by the assembled Cortes on the 26th.

Miguel now displayed all his real character. The leading

Liberals who had not succeeded in escaping were thrown into

prison ; some of them were executed, the rest were treated

with the greatest cruelty. The young tyrant sometimes as-

saulted his sister the Regent to the danger of her life ; and
he displayed his levity and caprice by making a Qi-devant

barber, one of his favourites, Duke of Queluz. He succeeded,

however, in maintaining himself upon the throne, and two
conspiracies in 1829 were suppressed and j^unished by bloody

and illegal executions. Don Pedro despatched a fleet to

Terceira, and made some unsuccessful attempts in favour of

his daughter. Donna Maria had retired to Brazil, where, in

1830, she was betrothed to the young Prince Augustus von
Leuchtenberg, whose sister Don Pedro had married. In 1831,

Don Pedro being compelled by a revolution to relinquish the

throne of Brazil to his youthful son, Don Pedro II., took

charge of his daughter's affairs in person, and sailed for

Terceira with a well-appointed army and fleet. He landed

at Oporto, July 8th, 1832, and was received with enthusiasm
;

but Miguel kept him shut up a whole year in that town.

Napier, however, the commander of Pedro's fleet, having
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almost annihilated that of Miguel in a battle off Cape St.

Vincent, July 5th, 1833, it became possible to ship an army
at Oporto for Lisbon. Miguel's forces having been defeated

in a battle, he was compelled to fly, and Pedro entered Lisbon

July 28tli. Two months after, Donna Maria arrived from

London, and assumed the CroMTi September 23rd. Marshal

Bourmont, driven from France by the Eevolution, having

obtained the command of the Miguelite forces, made an

attempt upon Lisbon, which was defeated October 10th ; but

Miguel still maintained himself in the provinces.

In this state of things the Northern Powers, the patrons of

legitimacy even in such representatives of the principle as

Carlos and Miguel, having assumed at a Congress at Miin-

chengriitz a hostile, or at all events adverse, attitude to the

policy of France and England, the latter Powers concluded

with the Queens of Spain and Portugal the Quadruple Alliance

before mentioned, April 22nd, 1834. Miguel, alarmed by

this step, agreed by the Treaty of Evoramonte to quit the

Peninsula, May 26th, and he subsequently fixed his residence

at Rome. On the 24th of the following September, Don
Pedro died. The marriage of Queen Maria with the Prince

of Leuchtenberg was celebrated in January, 1835 ;
but in the

following March the youthful bridegroom was carried off by

a cold, and Queen Maria, on the proposal of England, shortly

after accepted the hand of Prince Ferdinand of Coburg.

The Spanish Queen did not derive much benefit from the

Quadruple Alliance. By a treaty of June 28th, 1835, Louis

Philippe, indeed, allowed the Christinos the aid of the so-

called Foreign Legion, composed of all the scum of Paris
;

which had been sent to Algiers, and served as food for powder
in the fights with the Arabs and Kabyles. A Legion of much
the same kind, under General Evans, was also organized in

England. But before these troops could arrive the position

of Christina had become very critical. Although the Carlists

had lost their great general Zumalacarragui, killed at the siege

of Bilbao, June 25th, yet his place was ably filled by the brave

and youthful Cabrera. The Spanish Q-overnment, besides

having to contend with the Carlists, was also menaced by the

factions and discontent of its own supporters. The Regent,

indeed, in her heart detested the Progresistas, and it was only

with reluctance that she was driven, through the success of

the Carlists, to court their aid. That party established in
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1835 a Junta at Barcelona, and demanded that the Consti- Spanish

tution of 1812 should be restored ; nor could Mina, whom
fion^on8i2

the Queen had appointed Grovernor of that place, succeed in restored,

restoring obedience to the Government. The example spread

:

Juntas were erected at Saragossa, Valencia, Seville, Malaga,
Cadiz, and other places ; till at last the revolt broke out in

the capital itself. The Eegent was compelled to proclaim

the Constitution of 1812, at her castle at La Grranja, August
13th, 1836, and to place Calatrava, a Liberal, at the head of

the Ministry.

On that very day General Lebeau, at the head of the French
Foreign Legion, had at length entered Spain, and published

a manifesto, proclaiming that he had been sent by the King
of the French to support the Queen. But no sooner did

Louis Philippe hear of the proclamation at La Granja than
he publicly disavowed his general in the Moniteur. He well

knew that a government founded on the Spanish Constitution

of 1812, instead of following his counsels, would make common
cause with the Republican party in France. Agreeably, how-
ever, to the Quadruple Alliance, he suffered his Legion to

remain in Spain, where it continued to fight in the Christina

cause till it was almost exhausted. Meanwhile Don Carlos

not only prospered in the North, but also gained adherents

in Andalusia and the South. In the spring of 1837 he even

felt himself strong enough to make an attempt on Madrid,

and gained a victory at Villa de las Navarras ; but on the

appearance of Espartero, who had relinquished the siege of

Bilbao he lost heart and retired, and from this time his cause

declined. Among the fanatical decrees which he issued in

Biscay, was one directing that all Englishmen should be put

to death, because they prevented him from receiving assist-

ance by sea

!

The Cortes, on the model of 1812, were opened by Christina Policy of

June 18th, 1837, when she took an oath to the Constitution. Christina.

She nevertheless favoured a reactionary policy, and was sup-

ported in it by the victorious Espartero, who belonged to the

Moderados. That party was also favoured by Louis Phihppe,

who wished to suppress the insurrection in Spain, and to form
a matrimonial connection for his sons with the Spanish family

;

while England opposed this policy by supporting the Progres-

istas. In the autumn of 1838, Narvaez having failed in an
attempt to overthrow Espartero, was compelled to fly to
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England. Maroto, who soon afterwards obtained tlie com-

mand of the Basque army, seeing the incapacity of Don Carlos,

resolved to abandon the cause of legitimacy, and concluded a

treaty with Espartero at Vergara, August 31st, 1839, by
which the Basque Provinces agreed to acknowledge Queen
Isabella II. on condition of recovering their Fueros, or ancient

customs. Carlos now fled over the Pyrenees ; when Louis

Philip2)e caused him to be apprehended and kept him in

honourable custody at Bourges. General O'Donnel dispersed

the remains of the Carlists in the summer of 1840.

Espartero was rewarded for his success with the title of
*' Duke of Victory." Christina tried to persuade him to annul

the Basque Fueros ; but he would not consent, and he was
supported in his policy by an insurrection at Barcelona.

Christina now fled to Valencia, and placed herseK under the

protection of O'Donnel ; but in her absence the people of

Madrid rose and proclaimed a Provisional Government, an
example which was followed by most of the principal towns

of Spain ; and the Regent found herself compelled to appoint

Espartero Prime Minister. Espartero made a sort of trium-

phal entry into Madrid September 16th, and in the following

October, Christina laid down the Regency in his favour and
quitted Spain. This step was not taken entirely on political

grounds. A secret marriage with Munoz, a private in the

guards, by whom she had several children, as well as an
accusation of embezzling the public money, had rendered her

contemptible. She proceeded to Rome, and thence to France,

where she took up her abode till, as the instrument of Louis

Philippe, she might find an opportunity again to interfere in

the affairs of Spain.

The Regency of Espartero, who was a moderate Progresista,

attracted the envy and opposition of the other generals. Hence
what were called the Pronuncimnentos. Wherever the people

were dissatisfied with the proceedings of the Government or

the person of the Regent, they pronounced against them and
threatened to throw Spain into eternal confusion. To this,

however, an end was put by the Cortes confirming Espartero

in the Regency, May 8th, 1841 ; though Arguelles was named
guardian of Isabella. Espartero maintained himself in the

Regency, in spite of much opposition and many insurrections,

till July, 1843, when being defeated by Narvaez in Valencia,

he was compelled to fly to England. The policy of Spain at
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this period turned much on the marriage of the young Queen,

The Moderados Avanted to marry her, or at all events her

sister, to a French Prince ; the moderate Progresistas approved

the English proposal of a German Prince ; while the ultras of

the latter party wished her to espouse her cousin, the son of

Louisa Charlotte. That Princess had formed a project to

keep her sister Maria Christina for ever out of Spain, and to

seize upon the Covernment. But her plans were cut short

by a sudden death, January 29th, 1844.

The voung Queen Isabella II. was declared of age by the Return of

Cortes, November 10th, 1843, when she took the oath to the
^'^"•^^'^''^

Constitution. Narvaez, who now enjoyed the supreme mili-

tary power, being a Moderado, and consequently favouring

the views of France and Christina, the Queen-mother ven-

tured, after her sister's death, to return to Madrid. She

obtained the guidance of her daughter, but intent only on the

gratification of her base inclinations, suffered Narvaez to rule.

She created Muiioz Duke of Rianzarez and a grandee of Spain,

and employed herself in accumulating large sums for her

numerous children by him. Meanwhile Narvaez pursued a

reactionary policy by curtailing the power of the Cortes, re-

storing the prerogatives of the Crown, recalling the exiled

bishops, and otherwise promoting the interests of the Church.

In 1845, in company with Christina and her two daughters,

he made a tour in the provinces ; when they were met at

Pamplona by Louis Philippe's sons, the Dukes of Nemours
and Aumale, with a view to forward the projected marriages.

Narvaez was now created Duke of Valencia. But he was
suddenly dismissed, April 4th, 1846, for having, it is sus-

pected, favoured the suit of Francis, Count of Trapani, son

of the King of Naples, for the hand of Isabella. Isturitz,

who had before held the reins of power, now became Prime
Minister.

Other suitors to the young Queen were her cousins, Don TheSpanish

Henry, second son of the Infant Francis de Paula ; and "^^™*g^^-

Charles Louis, Count of Montemolin, son of Don Carlos, who
had made over to his son all his claims to the Spanish throne.

An insurrection was even attempted in favour of Don Henry
;

but its leader. Colonel Solis, was shot, and Don Henry ban-

ished from Spain. A marriage with the Count of Monte-
molin would have united all the claims to the Spanish throne

;

but both France and England opposed it. Louis Philippe,
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with the acquiescence of Christina, had selected for Isabella's

husband, Francis de Assis, the eldest son of Francis de Paula,

a young man weak in mind and body ; while he destined his

own son, the Duke of Montpensier, for Isabella's younger and
healthier sister, Maria Louisa. Louis Philippe had promised
Queen Victoria, when on a visit to him at the Chateau d'Eu
in Normandy, in 1845, that the marriage of his son with the

Infanta should not take place till Isabella had given birth to

an heir to the throne. The young Queen had manifested her

aversion for Francis de Assis, and Prince Leopold of Saxe-

Coburg had proceeded to Madrid in the spring of 1846 to sue

for her hand. But by the machinations of Louis Philippe

and Christina, Isabella's scruples to accej^t her cousin were
overcome, and the King of the French, sacrificing without

remorse the domestic happiness of the young Queen, gained

a transient and not very honourable triumph by the fait

accompli of a simultaneous marriage of Isabella with Francis

de Assis, and of Montpensier with her sister, Maria Louisa,

October 10th, 1846. Louis Philippe's deep-laid plot was,

however, ultimately frustrated by unforeseen circumstances.

The expulsion of the Orleans dynasty from France at once

severed the family connection between the two crowns ; and
even had Louis Philippe remained in possession of the French
throne, the hopes of the Duke of Montpensier would still

have been frustrated by Queen Isabella giving birth to a

daughter in 1851. By Serrano's advice Isabella emancipated

herself from her mother's guidance, and favoured the party

of the Progresistas, while Christina proceeded again to Paris

to seek the advice of Louis Philippe. Isabella banished all

the ancient Spanish etiquette, and the Court became a scene

of scandalous dissipation.
Disturb- While Louis Philippe was thus engaged in the affairs of

France" Spain, his own fall was preparing in France. The discontent

which extensively prevailed in that kingdom was increased by
the scarcity in the years 1846 and 1847. Disturbances broke

out in several places, and the Liberal party began to agitate

an electoral reform. The Central Electoral Committee at

Paris declared itself en permanence, and incited the Provincial

Committees to petition the Government. At a grand reform

banquet, held at Chateau Rouge near Paris, July 9th, 1847,

at which 1,200 persons were present, the King's health was
omitted, but the toast of " the sovereignty of the people

"
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was drunk with acclamation. A similar banquet took place

at Le Mans, August lOth, under the presidency of Ledru
Eollin, and was followed by many others in various places.

The reactionary policy of Gruizot, and his determination

to maintain the English alliance, were highly unpopular;

while the corruption of some members of the Administration

and of the Chambers had rendered the Government in general

contemptible. The French Eepublicans were encouraged by
the triumph of the Eadicals in Switzerland, and by the pro-

gress of Mazzini's doctrines in Italy. The leaders of the first

French Eevolution had been content with claiming liberty,

equality, and fraternity ; the ideas of the soi-disant philo-

sophical and revolutionary Eadicals had now advanced con-

siderably further. Communism, an offshoot of St. Simonism,

had spread very extensively among the lower classes of the

French, while Louis Blanc had brought forward a gigantic

scheme of Utopian Socialism by which the State was to form
one large happy family, providing work and maintenance for

all its members. The elements of disturbance and revolution

were insidiously stirred by Thiers, with the design of

supplanting Guizot, and again seizing the reins of govern-

ment.
The King, on opening the Chambers, December 27th, 1847, insurrec-

indiscreetly alluded in offensive terms to the reform banquet, pari^i848.

and intimated his conviction that no reform was needed. In

consequence of this speech very sharp debates took place on
the Address, which lasted till the middle of February. The
Electoral Committee of Paris, in conjunction with a committee

of the Opposition Deputies, and of the ojficers of the National

Guard, determined to have a colossal reform banquet in the

Champs Elysees on the 22nd February, 1848, when it was
expected that 100,000 spectators would be present. But it

was forbidden by Guizot, who threatened to prevent it, if

necessary, by military force. Odillon Ban-ot and most of the

Deputies now abandoned any further opposition, though
Lamartine and a few followers continued to declaim against

the arbitrariness of the Government. The fete did not take

place, as Marshal Bugeaud, who had between 50,000 and
60,000 men in Paris and its neighbourhood, was prepared to

suppress it, while the guns of the forts were directed upon
Paris. But symptoms of revolt began to manifest themselves

among the Parisian populace ; barricades were thrown up,
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and some conflicts took place with the Municipal G-uard. The
riots were renewed on the 23rd, and the National Guard, which
was called out for the protection of the city, manifested a
hostile disposition towards the Government by shouts of Vive la

Beforme ! A has Guizot ! The King was weak enough to yield

to this demonstration, by dismissing Guizot, and sending for
Count Mole to form a new Administration. The tumult con-
tinued in the ensuing night, but without any very marked
character, till a Lyonese named Lagrange, a determined Re-
publican and influential leader amongst the secret societies, I

gave matters a decided turn by conducting a large band,

'

carrying a red flag, to the hotel of Guizot, where a battalion

of infantry had been drawn up for his protection. A shot,

fired, it is said, by Lagrange himself, having killed their com-
manding officer, the troops answered by a volley, which pros-
trated many dead and wounded on the pavement.

Indecision While these scenes were passing out of doors, all was in-

Goveniment decision in the Palace. Count Mole declined to accept the
and King. Ministry, and recourse was then had to Thiers. But matters

had gone rather further than that statesman had contemplated,
and he required that Odillon Barrot should be joined with
him. Thiers now required the King to consent to the reforms
demanded, to summon a new Chamber, elected on the prin-

ciples of them, to forbid the troops to use any further violence

towards the people, and to dismiss Marshal Bugeaud ; in short,

to disarm and countermand hisenormous military preparations.
Louis Philippe had completely lost his head. He agreed to

all the demands of Thiers, who immediately issued a procla-

mation stating that reform was granted, that all motive for

further opposition was removed, and that the soldiery had
orders not to fire. But the proclamation came too late ; and,
as the signature had been omitted, it only excited the sus-

picions of the people, as intended to disarm them. Bugeaud
was dismissed on the morning of February 24th, having pre-

viously signed an order forbidding the troops to fire. Many
of the soldiers now began to fraternize with the people ; fresh

barricades were erected, and the attack drew hourly nearer and
nearer to the Tuileries. The Palais Royal was stormed, and
its costly furniture destroyed ; while the troops, agreeably to

their orders, looked quietly on ; the Municipal Guards were
massacred without assistance. The Duke of Nemours, who
had been appointed Regent in case of his father's abdication.
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rejected Bugeaud's pressing instances to resort to force. Louis
Philippe would not listen to his Consort's exhortations to put
himself at the head of the troops. As the storm approached
the Tuileries, indeed, he mounted his horse and rode towards
the troops

;
but he uttered not a word. The soldiery also re-

mained dumb ; but some of the National Guards cried Yive la

Reforme I A has les ministres ! The King turned back, and
all was lost. It was a repetition of Louis XYI.'s review of
August 10th.

At length Louis Philippe, at the instance of the Duke de Abdication

Montpensier, signed an Act of Abdication in favour of the pj^n?"^^
Count de Paris, his grandson, and then hurried to St. Cloud.

^^

General Lamoriciere took the Act of Abdication, and exhibited
it to the people ; but Lagrange tore the sheet from his hand,
exclaiming, " It is not enough—the whole Dynasty must go !

"

As Lamoriciere turned to depart, his horse was shot and he
himself wounded. His soldiers lifted him up and fired. This
incident aided the Republican cause. The Royal family were
in consternation, and at a loss how to act. Thiers had vanished
nobody knew whither, and left them to take care of themselves.
The Duke de Nemours, as Regent, conducted the Duchess of
Orleans, with her two young sons, to the Chamber of Deputies

;

but the mob broke in and prevented the proclamation of the
Regency. In the midst of the tumult, Marie, an advocate,
mounted the tribune, and proposed a Provisional Government.
The motion was received with shouts of applause. Dunoyer,
at the head of another band, carrying a flag captured at the
Tuileries, now forced his way into the Chamber, and exclaimed

:

** This flag proclaims our victory; outside are 100,000 combat-
ants, who will have neither King nor Regency." It was but
too plain that all was lost, and the Royal family made their

escape from Paris.

A Provisional Government was now appointed, consisting Provisional

of Dupont de I'Eure, Lamartine the poet, Arago the astrono- <^^o^ern-

mer, Marie, Gamier Pages, Ledru Rollin, and Cremieux.
These names were received with acclamation by the members,
and by thearmed mob which filled the precincts of theChamber.
On the motion of Lamartine, the new Government resolved to
fix itself at the Hotel de Ville, in order to prevent the estab-
lishment there of a Republican Socialist Directory. Louis
Blanc, Marrast, Bastide, Flo9on, and other leaders of the Re-
publicans and Socialists, had indeed already taken possession
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of that building, and would no doubt have opposed the Pro-

visional Government, had not the latter deemed it expedient

to coalesce with them. It is to the firmness of Lamartine that

must be attributed the preservation of any degree of order

among these discordant elements. He allowed the Rej^nblic

to be proclaimed only on condition of its future approval by
the people, to whose newly-elected representatives was to be

intrusted the settlement of the Constitution. Lamartine also

caused a guard of young people to be formed for the protection

of the Grovernment, and thus eliminated one of the most
dangerous elements of the revolt.

Matters, however, still wore a threatening aspect. The mob
had broken into the Tuileries, demolished all the furniture,

and taken up their abode in the palace. Lamartine resisted

with admirable courage all attempts at intimidation, and
calmed the minds of the people by his exhortations. The
middle classes, alarmed at the prospect of a Red Republic,

assembled, the National Guard appeared on the Place de
Greve, and the mob with their red flag began gradually to

disperse.

Louis Philippe, who was not pursued, fled towards the sea-

coast, and after a concealment of nine days jjrocured a passage

for England in the name of William Smith. He was accom-
panied by the Queen and a few attendants, while the Duke de
Montpensier, with the other ladies, except the Duchess of

Orleans, who proceeded to Germany, took a different route to

the coast, in order to lessen the risk of detection. Louis
Philippe landed in England March 3rd, and took up his resi-

dence at Claremont, the property of his son-in-law, the King
of the Belgians.



CHAPTER LXX

THE REVOLUTIONS OF 1848

THE newFrencli Government proceeded to consolidate itself. The Second

Louis Blanc was appointed " Minister of Progress," as Republic.

a pledge for the furtherance of the " organization of labour."

The Luxembourg, abandoned bj the Peers, received a new
senate in a committee of labourers and mechanics, who there
discussed their interests and demands. At their head was
Albert, a workman in a blouse, who had obtained a place in

the Government next to Louis Blanc. The scheme adopted
was to open large national workshops, where all who applied
might find employment and wages. Thus the State was con-

verted into a manufacturing firm, to whose service, as the pay
was good, and the superintendence not over strict, flocked all

the lazy, skulking mechanics of Paris and its neighbourhood.
They soon numbered 80,000, to be maintained at the public
expense, to the ruin of private tradesmen. Thus the E-evolu-

lution of 1848 was not like that of 1830, merely political, but
social also, like the first Revolution, but based on such absurd,
though less inhuman principles, that the speedy fall of the new
system was inevitable.

The Provisional Government was recognized throughout
France. Marshal Bugeaud acknowledged its authority, and
was followed by the whole army. The Due d'Aumale, who
commanded in Algiers, surrendered his post to General Chan-
garnier, and proceeded to England with his brother the Due
de Joinville, who had hitherto commanded the French fleet.

The Provisional Government superseded Changamier by
Cavaignac, the brother of an influential republican. The
priests also submitted, for the Church was not threatened with
persecution. After the interval of a fortnight the prefect of

police drove out the crowd which had taken possession of the
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Tuileries, and that palace was converted into an hospital for

old and infirm labourers. The same dangerous elements were,

however, afloat as in the first Revolution, and if they did not

gain the ascendency it was because the higher and middle

classes, instructed by experience, actively opposed them. The
inscriptions of Liberie, Egalite, Fraternite, struck the eye on
every side ; the titles of Monsieur and Madame again gave
place to those of Gitoyen and Citoyenne ; the Goddess of Liberty

with her red cap appeared at every public festival, and trees

of liberty were planted in all the public places. Low journals

were published under the names of La Guillotine, La Car-

magnole, etc., which adopted all the slang of sans-culottisme,

and exhorted to plunder and murder in the style of Marat.

The ultra-democrats Cabat, Blanqui, and Raspail formed a

sort of triumvirate, and incited the Communist clubs to proceed

to extremities. They attempted to put down Lamartine and
the more moderate party, and to establish a Red Republic

under Ledru Rollin. But the citizens and National Guards
were on the alert. A mob having been collected, April 16th,

to petition for an alteration in the relations between master

and servant, 100,000 National Guards assembled to preserve

the peace, and shouted, A has Cabat ! d has le communisme

!

From this day the extreme party was defeated.

The National Assembly met at Paris, May 4th. The ma-
jority of it were men of moderate opinions, some even desired

a reaction
;
yet when Dupont de I'Eure, in the name of the

Provisional Government, resigned its power into their hands,

a Republic was voted by acclamation, and an Executive Com-
mission was appointed to conduct the public business till the

new Constitution should be established. The members of the

Commission were Lamartine, Arago, Garnier Pages, Marie,

and Ledru Rollin ; and Louis Blanc, Albert, and the Socialists

were excluded. A mob of Socialists and Communists broke

into the Assembly, May 15th, and endeavoured to enforce a

government in conformity with their views, but the attempt

failed. This party was entirely overawed by the force dis-

played at a grand review held on May 21st ; after which,

Barbes, Albert, and Hubert were indicted and sentenced to

transportation, and Blanqni to seven years' imprisonment.

Louis Blanc was also indicted, but escaped by flight.

When the news of the Revolution arrived in England, Prince

Napoleon, who had in May, 1846, succeeded in escaping to
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that country from his prison at Ham, immediately set off for

Paris ; but returned, in compliance with the wishes of the
Provisional Grovernment. On the 8th of June he was elected
a representative for Paris, and he was also returned in the de-

partments of Charente and Yonne. Two of his cousins,

Napoleon, son of Jerome, and Peter, son of Lucien, sat in

the Assembly. These movements of the Bonaparte family
excited the apprehension of Lamartine, who attempted to

obtain with regard to Louis Napoleon the enforcement of the
old decree for the banishment of the Emperor Napoleon's
posterity. Louis Napoleon, thinking that his opportunity was
not yet arrived, thanked the electors who had returned him,
and declared himself ready to discharge any duties which the
people might intrust to him, but for the present he remained
in London.
An attempt of the G-overnment to dismiss part of the work- Reaction

men from the ateliers 7iationaux produced one of the fiercest sodaHsm.
battles Paris had yet seen. These workmen, who now numbered
near 100,000, and were regularly drilled, threw up barricades
more artificially constructed than any that had yet been made,
and defended them with desperation. The battle began on
the 23rd of June, and lasted four days ; but the insurgents
were at length subdued by the superior force of the troops of
the line and the National G-uards. Many of the latter had
come up from the provincial towns to aid in the suppression
of Socialism. Some thousands of persons fell in this san-

guinary affray, among them the venerable Monseigneur Affre,

Archbishop of Paris, while exhorting the rioters to peace.

General Cavaignac, who had been appointed Dictator during
the struggle, now laid down his ofiice, but was appointed chief

of the Executive Commission with the title of President of the
Council.

The fear which Socialism had inspired had produced among The New
the more educated classes a reaction in favour of monarchy, ^^onstitu-

The national workshops were now suppressed, as well as all

clubs and the revolutionary press. Even Lamartine and
Cavaignac lost their popularity, and persons like Thiers began
to appear, and to give a different direction to affairs. Cavaig-
nac, however, who now directed the Government of France,
had little personal ambition ; he aimed at preserving peace
both abroad and at home, and avoiding the extremes either of

Socialism or despotism. Besides the Eepublicans and Socialists,

VI. G
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three parties were in the field—the Legitimists, or adherents
of Charles X.'s dynasty, the Orleanists, and the Bonapartists.

Louis Napoleon had remained quietly in London till he was
again elected a representative for Paris, as well as for four
departments—the Moselle, Yonne, Lower Charente, and
Corsica. He now returned to France, and after making a
short speech in the Assembly, September 26th, took no further
part in the debates. Meanwhile the new Constitution was
prepared—a Republic, headed by a President elected every
four years, but almost entirely dependent on the National
Assembly. For the Presidency became candidates Louis
Napoleon, Cavaignac, Lamartine, Ledru Eollin, and Raspail,

the representative of the Socialists. In his address to the

electors, Louis Napoleon promised order at home, peace abroad,

a reduction of taxes, and a ministry chosen from the best and
most able men of all parties. But the educated classes of

Frenchmen entertained at this time a contempt for his abilities,

and his pretensions were ridiculed by the newspapers. The
peasantry and the common soldiers were his chief supporters.

Thiers, however, and other intriguers of Louis Philippe's time,

advocated his claims ; but only in the expectation that he
would display his incapacity, and serve as a stepping-stone to

the restoration of the Orleans dynasty, while others supported
him from envy and jealousy of Cavaignac. The election took
place December 10th, when Napoleon obtained five and a half

million votes, while Cavaignac, who stood next, had only about
one and a half million, and the other candidates but very small
numbers. Napoleon was installed in the office which he had
thus triumphantly won, December 20th, and took up his resid-

ence in the Elysee. He appointed Odillon Barrot Minister
of Justice, Drouyn de Lhuys to the Foreign Office, Malleville

to the Home Office, G-eneral Eulhiere to the War Department,
De Tracy to the Navy, and Passy to the administration of the
finances. To Marshal Bugeaud was intrusted the command of
the army, and to Changarnier that of the National Guard

;

while Jerome Bonaparte, ex-king of Westphalia, was made
Grovemor of the Iiwalides.

The shock of the French Revolution of 1848, like that of the
previous one, vibrated through Europe. The Germans were
among the first to feel its influence.

The Imperial throne of Austria was now occupied by Fer-
dinand I. Francis, the last of the Eomano-German and the
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first of the Austrian Emperors, after an eventful reign which Deaths of

had commenced almost contemporaneously with the first
wfiiiam^i'v

French K/epublic, died March 2nd, 1835. His son and sue- and

cessor would have been still less fitted for such eventful times.

Ferdinand was the personification of good nature, but weak
both in body and mind, without any knowledge of business,

and led by his Minister, Prince Metternich. The death of

the English King William IV. in 1837 had also vacated the
crown of Hanover, and severed it from its connection with
Great Britain. Victoria, our late gracious Sovereign, who then
ascended the throne of England on the death of her uncle, was
disqualified by her sex, according to the laws of Hanover, from
succeeding to that crown, which consequently devolved to her
uncle Ernest Augustus, Duke of Cumberland. One of the

first acts of the new King's reign was to abolish the Constitu-

tion which had been established in 1833, and to restore that of

1819. But this coup cVetat was attended with no more serious

result than the resignation of seven Gottingen professors.

King Frederick William III. of Prussia died June 7th, 1840.

Of this King it may be said, that as few Sovereigns of modern
times have experienced greater misfortunes and humiliations,

so few or none more richly deserved them by the vacillation

and timidity of his counsels, his want of all political principle,

and his treachery towards his neighbours and allies. His son
and successor Frederick William IV. began his reign with some
liberal measures, which, however, soon ajjpeared to be the
effects of weakness rather than of wisdom and benevolence.

Prussia had been promised a Eepresentative Constitution in

1815, but nothing had yet been done. Frederick William IV.
summoned to Berlin a sort of Diet or Parliament, not, how-
ever, in the spirit of this promise, but merely composed of the

provincial assemblies united together. The King opened this

mock assembly April 11th with a fine sentimental speech, in

which he observed that he would never allow a sheet of paper
—that is, a Charter—to stand like a second Providence between
him and the country ! He complained of the spirit of inno-

vation and infidelity that was abroad, and with that union of

religion with despotism affected by the two most powerful of

the Northern Courts, explained, *' I and my house will serve

the Lord." The Chamber, in their address, claimed, but in

vain, the promised Representative Constitution.

A trifling insurrection having occurred in Poland in 1846,
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Prussia and Russia agreed that the Republic of Cracow should

be incorporated with Austria ; which accordingly took place

in November, in spite of the opposition of Lord Palmerston,
the English Minister.

In Hungary, after the death of the Archduke Stephen, the

Palatine, his son Joseph was elected to that high office. In
1847 the Emperor Ferdinand himself proceeded into Hungary,
to be crowned with the holy crown of St. Stephen as King
Ferdinand V. Instead of the usual Latin oration, he spoke

on this occasion in the Hungarian tongue ; a circumstance

which increased the hopes of the Magyars of forcing, with their

own language, their desires also of independence on the Slav-

onians, Germans, and Wallachians living in Hungary. Kos-
suth now distinguished himself as the most eloquent speaker

and most influential member of the Opposition. The States

of Bohemia also exerted themselves for the freedom of the

press and the right of self-taxation ; and even in Austria itself

projects of reform were agitated.

It was about 1846 that complications began to arise con-

cerning the Danish boundary. The old King, Frederick YL,
had died in 1839. He was succeeded by his great nephew,
Christian VIII., then fifty-four years of age, whose only son,

Frederick, did not promise to leave any posterity. In the

Duchies of Schleswig and Holstein, females were excluded from
succeeding to the Sovereignty, though, as we have seen, such
was not the case in Denmark.^ Frederick's aunt, Charlotte,

sister of Christian YIII., was therefore next heir to the throne

of that Kingdom, in the event of Frederick's death. Charlotte

was the mother of Frederick, Landgrave of Hesse, who had
married in 1844 the Grand Duchess Alexandra, daughter of

the Emperor Nicholas ; and hence the Imperial family of

Russia had obtained a near interest in the Danish succession.

On the other hand, Duke Christian, of Schleswig-Holstein-

Sonderburg-Augustenburg, as the nearest male agnate of the

Danish Royal family, began to entertain hopes of succeeding

in Schleswig and Holstein, and did everything that lay in his

power to support the German party in those Duchies. But in

1846 King Christian YIIL, in the interests of Russian policy,

issued letters patent extending the Danish law of female suc-

^ The Danish crown was made transmissible en quenouille at the
same time that it was made hereditary (in 1660).
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cession to the whole of his dominions, thus annihilating with
the stroke of a pen all the hopes of the German party in

Schleswig and Holstein.

The G-ermans now began an agitation on this subject, in The Schies-

which they confounded the totally distinct rights of Schleswig ^em
and Holstein. The latter Duchy having an entirely G-erman question,

population, and being a member of the German Confederation,

its affairs came properly under the consideration of the Ger-
man Diet, With Schleswig the case was entirely different.

That Duchy was ceded to Canute, King of Denmark and Eng-
land, by the Emperor Conrad II., in 1030, when the boundary
of the Eyder was re-established as the natural one of Denmark

;

while Holstein did not come under the dominion of the Danish
Crown till 1460, in the reign of Christian I., Count of Olden-

burg, who had claims on the female side. The German Bund
had no right to interfere with the internal affairs of Schleswig.

At most, as an international, not a national question, it had a

right to demand that the claims of the German agnates to the

succession should be respected. About half of the inhabitants

of Schleswig, however, spoke Low German, and this portion

of the population desired that the union of the two Duchies
should be maintained, and that both should, if possible, be

incorporated with the German Bund. This sufficed to produce
in Germany an agitation in their favour, especially as the

question opened up the prospect of territorial aggrandizement,

and the acquisition of ports on the North Sea. The rights of

the two Duchies were confounded, and the enthusiasm of the

Germans was excited by articles in newspapers, and by the

popular song Schleswig-Holstein meer-umscJilungen. Meetings
were held in Holstein, and the German Diet promised that the

rights of the Bund and the succession of the legal agnates

should be asserted, A meeting in Holstein, was dispersed by
the Danish military ; but the peace was not further disturbed,

and matters remained in this posture till the death of Chris-

tian VITI., January 20th, 1848. He was succeeded by his

son, Frederick VII., and a few weeks after, the French Kevo-
lution broke out.

This event not only inflamed the Schleswig-Holstein ques- The Baden

tion, but also, as we have said, set all Germany in combustion, tions.

In the smaller States it displayed itseK in a desire for German
unity, while in the Austrian dominions it produced an in-

surrection of the Hungarians, Slavs, and Italians. Revo-
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lutionary symptoms first apj^eared on the banks of tlie Rhine-
At Mannheim the people assembled and demanded a G-erman
Parliament, the freedom of the press, and the arming of the

people. Similar disturbances took place at Karlsruhe. A day
or two after Welker further demanded, in the Chamber of the

States of Baden, that the Bund should abrogate all its un-
popular resolutions, that the military should take an oath to

the Constitution, that persons of all religious denominations
should be placed on a footing of perfect political equality, that

Ministers should be made responsible, that all feudal burdens
still remaining should be abolished, that taxation should be
more equally distributed, that labour should be protected, and
lastly, that the Ministry should be purified. These resolutions

became the j)rogramme of the Revolutionists throughout G-er-

many. The peasants from the surrounding country had
flocked in crowds to Karlsruhe, and in the following night

the hotel of the Foreign Minister was burnt down. The
Grand Duke of Baden now promised everything demanded.
Similar movements took place in Darmstadt and Nassau. In
the Electorate of Hesse, a " Commission of the People " was
established at Hanau, which threatened to depose the Elector

if he did not grant all their demands within three days. On
the 10th of March ever}i;hing was conceded. Similar conces-

sions were made in Oldenburg, Brunswick, and other of the
smaller States. The G-overnments of the larger middle States,

Bavaria, Saxony, Hanover, alone opposed any resistance to the

people, till Austria and Prussia were likewise observed to be
in confusion. Commotions also arose in Switzerland, where
Radicalism was now triumphant. The seven Catholic Cantons,
Lucerne, Schwytz, Uri, Unterwalden, Zug, Freiburg, and the

Valais, had in 1846 united against the attacks of the others,

and formed what was called the Sonderhund ; but this league
was soon overthrown by the Swiss Radicals under Dufour. In
1848 Free Bands were organized in Switzerland to aid the es-

tablishment of a Republic in G-ermany. Applications were
also made to the French G-overnment for aid in that project,

which, however, was refused.

The leaders of the Opposition in various G-erman Chambers
held a meeting at Heidelberg, March 8th, and published a
proclamation to the G-erman people, jDromising them a national

representation, and inviting them to attend a grand assembly,
or as they called it, Vor-parlament, in which a representative
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system was to be prepared. The smaller German Sovereigns

met the movement by making the leaders of the Constitution-

alists .their Ministers, or by appointing them to the Diet.

Austria and Prussia concerted together a reform of the Con-
federation, and published a declaration, March 10th, that a

Congress of Princes would assemble at Dresden on the 15th,

to take the proposed reform in hand. But the Congress was
prevented by Austria herself becoming absorbed in the revo-

lutionary vortex.

The whole strength of that vast but ill-compacted Empire Revolution

seemed to collapse in a single day. When the news of the ^" Austria.

French Revolution arrived in Hungary, Kossuth carried in

the Diet at Pesth an address to the Emperor, March 3rd, de-

manding " a National Government, purged from all foreign

influence." Addresses for reform were also got up in Vienna
itself, in some of which the dismissal of Metternich was de-

manded. Kossuth had agents in the Austrian capital, who
read to the Viennese his address to the Hungarian Diet. After

a slight attempt to put down the people by force, that method
was abandoned, and the Archduke Louis, the Emperor's uncle,

advised him to yield to their demands. Prince Metternich now
quitted Vienna for London, and the Emperor granted freedom

of the press, a national guard, and a Liberal Constitution for

the whole Empire. A national guard was immediately formed,

and kept the mob in order. Kossuth made a sort of triumphal

entry into Vienna by torch-light, March 15th, at the head of a

numerous Hungarian deputation, which, accompanied by
several thousand armed men, with banners and music, pro-

ceeded to the Burg to deliver the Hungarian address to the

Emperor.
Riots also occurred in several parts of Prussia, as Breslau, Riots in

Konigsberg, Erfurt. At Berlin, meetings were held in the ^^^^^"

Thiergarten, at which addresses to the King were prepared.

The Prussian Government at first resorted to military force to

disperse these assemblies, and some blood was shed. But at

the news of what was passing in Vienna, the King announced,

March 17th, freedom of the press, the assembly of a Landstag,

or Diet, for April 2nd, the conversion of the German Staaten-

hund (Confederation of States) into a Bmidesstaat (Confeder-

ated State), and the incorporation of East and West Prussia

and Posen in the Biuid. But the people further required

the formation of a burgher-guard, the withdrawal of
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the military from the town, and the dismissal of the Ministry.

These demands were carried to the palace by a great multitude,

when the King appeared on the balcony and promised that

everything should be conceded. In consequence, however, of

some misunderstanding, an affray with the military suddenly
began, barricades were thrown up, and a riot ensued which
lasted all night, in which upwards of 200 persons lost their

lives. Henry von Arnim, who had been Prussian Ambassador
at Paris during the Revolution, and was now made Foreign
Minister, advised the King to put himself at the head of the

people. William, Prince of Prussia, the King's brother, fled

from Berlin, and the people wrote on his palace, " National

property."

Part of the Prussian Ministry had resolved on an attempt
to place Frederick William IV. at the head of the new German
nationality, and that Sovereign lent himself to the project with
the same feeble mixture of covetousness and irresolution which
his father had displayed with regard to the filching of Han-
over. On the 21st March the army assumed the G-erman
cockade in addition to the Prussian ; the King rode through
the streets decorated with the three German colours, preceded

by the students carrying a banner of the Empire with the

double eagle. In proclamations addressed " To my people,"

and " To the German nation," it was declared " that Prussia

rises into Germany," and that ** the Princes and States of

Germany shall deliberate in common, as an Assembly of Ger-

man States, as to the regeneration and reconstruction of

Germany." The King rejected, indeed, the titles of " Emperor "

and of " King of the Germans," which had been given him in

one of these proclamations. But he yielded entirely to the

demands for internal reform. The bodies of those who had
fallen, March 18th, were conducted to the grave in a solemn
procession, which the King beheld from his balcony ; and
Sydow, the preacher, pronounced a funeral oration over them.

On the same day the King granted all the demands of the

Baden scheme. Riots broke out at the same time in other

parts of Prussia, and especially the Rhenish Provinces; to

pacify which, Camphausen, of Cologne, was appointed head
of the Ministry.

The proceedings at Berlin on the 21st of March produced
a bad impression in Germany. Frederick William's attempt
at usurpation was received with the unconcealed scorn of all
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parties at Vienna, Munich, and Stuttgart. But his con-

cessions to his people, as well as the revolution at Vienna,

prevented the Saxon, Hanoverian, and Bavarian Governments
from any longer opposing the demands of their subjects.

The King of Hanover granted the Baden scheme of reform.

The King of Saxony, on the news of Metternich's dismissal,

immediately appointed a Liberal Ministry. In Bavaria, the

old King, Louis, abdicated in favour of his son, Maximilian LE.,

March 20th. At Munich, in addition to the other revolutionary

elements which prevailed throughout Germany, the King had
made himself unpopular by an intrigue with an opera-dancer.

The Vor-parlament (preliminary Parliament) was opened in The Vor-

the Paul's Church at Frankfurt, March 31st. It consisted,
P^^iament.

for the most part, of Opposition members from the Chambers
of the middling and smaller German States, but many nonde-

script persons were admitted. There were but few Prussian

members, and Austria was represented only by Wiesner, a

Jew writer. Hacker, Struve, and other violent democrats,

aimed at a German Eepublic, or, at all events, the estab-

lishment of a German Parliament, from which Princes were
to be excluded. But as these Princes were at the head of

large standing armies, it is difficult to see how this project

was to be accomplished. The cowardice, boasting, drunken-
ness, and other vices of the German democrats, made them
contemptible from the beginning ; and, though they succeeded
in creating a great deal of disorder, they never had a chance
of success. In all their skirmishes with the regular troops

they were invariably defeated.

The effects of the movement manifested themselves in The aims of

Schleswig and Holstein by a demand for union, with a separ- HolsteSf
ate Constitution, and the admission of Schleswig into the

German Bund. A Provisional Government for the two
Duchies was appointed, March 24th, with the Duke of

Augustenburg, Count Reventlow, and Beseler at the head.

Frederick William IV. assured the Duke of Augustenburg
by letter that he would protect his title, and that he approved
the union of Schleswig with Holstein. The Prussian army
had been offended by their dismissal from Berlin ; a war
with Denmark might obliterate the feeling, as well as restore

the King's popularity. The Diet at Frankfurt adopted the

Prussian view, authorized Prussia to interfere in the Danish
question, and admitted into their Assembly a Deputy from
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Schleswig-Holstein. The Prussian and Hanoverian troops of

the Btmd defeated the Danes in several battles ; and on May
18th, General Wrangel entered Jutland, and enforced a con-

tribution of three million dollars. He contemplated holding
that province as a material guarantee for the compliance of

the Danes with the G-erman demands ; but on May 26th he
received an order of recall, and the progress of the campaign
was arrested, owing, it is thought, to Eussian influence.

In Sweden, the tranquillity which had prevailed ever since

the restoration of the Bourbons to the throne of France, was
not now disturbed. The Crown Prince, Charles John (Berna-
dotte), had succeeded to the Swedish Throne, with the title

of Charles XIY., on the death of Charles XIII. in 1818 ; and
in conjunction with the Four Estates, had ruled with wisdom
and moderation. Charles XIV. died in 1844, and was suc-

ceeded by his son Oscar. During the Dano-German conflict

Oscar offered his mediation, and on its rejection by the Ger-
mans, promised the Danes his aid. The pretensions of the
Germans to Schleswig were also condemned by the Norwe-
gians. As Prussia, which suffered from the Danish blockade,

did not seem inclined to follow up her victories, the Ministry
of the Confederation resolved, July 1st, to raise an army and
to carry out the German pretensions without her aid. The
contingents of Wiirtemberg and Baden began their march
for the North at the beginning of August, but on the 7th of

that month the Archduke John, who had now been elected

Beichsverweser, or Vicar of the new German Confederation,

gave the King of Prussia full powers to negotiate an armistice

with the Danes. Prussia had accepted Swedish mediation,

and Conferences were going on, which resulted, August 26th,

in the armistice of Malmo, The King of Denmark consented
that during this armistice, which was to last for seven months,
Schleswig and Holstein should have a common Government

;

half to be appointed by himseK, and the other half by the

King of Prussia, on behalf of the Bund.
The revolution at Vienna naturally set all Italy in a flame,

and led to very important developments.
In 1838 the Emperor Ferdinand had caused himself to be

crowned, at Milan, King of Lombardy and Venice, and in the

same year the French had evacuated Ancona. Tlie dominion
of Austria seemed to be sufficiently stable in Northern Italy,

so long as peace with France was preserved, to assure the
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tranquillity, or the servitude, of the other Italian States. But
under the surface glowed a volcano of faction. Mazzini had
founded a secret league called La giovane Italia, or " Young
Italy," the object of which was to emancipate Italy from the

yoke of foreigners. In 1840, when the affairs of the East
threatened a breach between France and the Northern Powers,

the Italians began to stir; and partial attempts at insur-

rection were subsequently made in 1843 and 1846. The
death of Pope G-regory XVI. in June, 1846, seemed to open
brighter prospects to the patriots of Italy. The Conclave Piusix.

chose for his successor Cardinal Mastai Ferretti, who assumed
the title of Pius IX. The new Pope began his reign with

some liberal measures, which made him very popular in Italy.

He granted amnesties, deposed all unpopular magistrates,

allowed a greater liberty of the press. It was an oj^inion

entertained by many, that the unity and independence of

Italy could be achieved only by means of the Pope ; and it

was hoped that Pius IX. might be induced to head the league

of " Young Italy :
" but there was an afterthought that the

tool should be thrown aside when it had answered the pur-

pose. The club called Circolo Romano took up this idea, pre-

tended a great affection for the Pope, and cheered him when
he appeared in public. Pio Nouo consented to a sort of Par-

liament, and to the formation of a guardia civica, or burgher-

guard. He even entertained the idea of an Italian Zollverein,

or customs-union, as a prelude to political unity. Leopold II.,

G-rand Duke of Tuscany, was also induced by some popular

demonstrations to authorize a burgher-guard, and certain

political reforms. Austria, however, warned the Pope as to

his proceedings. That Power garrisoned the citadel of Ferrara,

agreeably to the Treaties of 1815 ; but she now proceeded to

occupy the whole town ; an act against which Pius was ^er-

suaded to protest, and even to make preparations for war.^

Charles Albert, King of Sardinia, also announced about insurrec-

this time some liberal measures. In November, 1847, he trian Italy!

concluded a customs-union with Rome and Tuscany, and in i848.

February, 1848, he granted a new Constitution to his subjects.

On the North he cultivated the friendship of the Swiss. The
South of Italy had been disturbed before the French Revo-

^ Stillman, The Union of Italy ; Ms^XLxice, The Revolutionary/ Move-
ment 0/1848-49 in Italy^ Austria and Hungary.
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lution. An insurrection had broken out at Palermo, January
12th, 1848, and on the 29th in Naples, when King Ferdinand
II. granted a Constitution. The principles of Mazzini also

pervaded Austrian Italy. The Austrian Government affected

mildness, but it is difficult to reconcile men to a foreign yoke.

A crusade w&s got up against tobacco, the sale of which was
an Austrian monopoly, by a renunciation of smoking ; and at

the beginning of 1848 all intercourse with Austrian officers

was broken off. At this time the apathetic Archduke Eainer
was Viceroy in the Austrian dominions in Italy, while Marshal
Radetzki, then eighty-two years of age, held the military

command. Radetzki, who foresaw the coming storm, in vain

besought his Government for reinforcements, and that Milan,

Verona, and other places should be strengthened. The Arch-
duke left Milan for Vienna, March 17th, and on the evening
of the same day the insurrection in that capital was publicly

known at Milan. Next morning Casati, the Podesta, the

Archbishop of Milan, and Count Borromeo, the chief of the

Lombard nobles, who had long been initiated in the con-

spiracy, displayed the three-coloured flag, and demanded
from Count O'Donnel, who conducted the Government in

the absence of the Archduke, that he should assent to all

the demands of the Lombard people, as had been done in

Vienna. O'Donnel hesitated, the Podesta apprehended him,
and the people threw up barricades. A street fight ensued,

which lasted four days ; during which the troops suffered so

severely that Radetzki withdrew them, except at the gates

and in the citadel. His force consisted of only 20,000 men

;

Charles Albert of Sardinia was approaching with his whole
army ; and Radetzki, feeling that he was not strong enough
to hold the insurgent town, evacuated it on the night of

March 22nd.
Charles Charles Albert had received no injury from Austria ; but

seizir t^6 opportunity was too tempting to be lost. He declared
Milan. ^ar, took possession of Milan, and pursued the retreating

Radetzki; who, after reducing to ashes the little town of

Melegnano which had obstructed his retreat, and withdrawing
the garrisons from several places, took up a strong position

between the Mincio and the Adige, in the triangle formed by
the fortresses of Mantua, Peschiera and Verona; where he
awaited reinforcements from Germany. The Austrian garri-

sons in Brescia, Cremona, Como, Padua, Treviso, Udine, sur-
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rendered. Venice was lost through the cowardice of the
commandant. A capitulation was entered into with the
insurgent people, the Austrians left the city, and the advocate
Manin placed himself at the head of the restored Eepublic.

Charles Albert, though called the Spada cVItalia, or sword
of Italy, and though his forces far outnumbered those of
Eadetzki, did not venture on a battle. He hoped that his
connection with the revolutionists at Vienna would obtain for
him the gift of Italy, which all parties agreed must be wrested
from Austria, though they differed as to what was to be done
with it. Eadetzki could expect no aid from Vienna, where
the Grovemment was in a state of dissolution. Count Kolowrat,
the hope of the Liberals, had succeeded to Metternich's place,
but could not allay the storm. The Archduke Louis resigned
the conduct of affairs to the Archduke Francis Charles, who
ruled with as weak a hand, and Kolowrat was succeeded by
Count Ficquelmont. Kossuth, in order to wrest Hungary Kossuth's

from Austria, endeavoured to perpetuate the disturbances at
demands.

Vienna. The Emperor Ferdinand had promised the Hun-
garians many reforms, and even permitted a national ministry
independent of that at Vienna, of which Count Batthyani was
the head, while Kossuth administered the finances. Kossuth
demanded for Hungary the Baden scheme of refonn, which
would give the aristocracy their last blow. He also required
the incorporation of Transylvania with Hungary, a national
Hungarian bank and the exclusion of Austrian paper monev

;

also, that Hungarian troops should not serve the Emperor out
of the Austrian dominions. The Diet at Pesth, overawed by
the aspect of affairs, in its last sitting, April 11th, at which
the Emperor Ferdinand was present, gave all these demands
the force of law.

The Bohemians also demanded a new Constitution and insurrec-

reforms very similar to those requii'ed by the Hungarians. 3*^?^"-

Professor Palacky, the historian of Bohemia, was thesoul of
the Tschech party, as Kossuth was of the Magyar movement
in Hungary. Palacky was invited by the Vor-parlament to
take his seat among them ; but he declared that he was a
Tschech, and would not meddle with German affairs. The
Bohemians invited Ferdinand to Prague, as the riots still

continued at Vienna ; but he took refuge in preference at

Innsbruck among his faithful Tyrolese. The suppression of
a riot at Prague, by Prince Windischgratz, in June, was the
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first reactionary triumph of the Imperial arms. Nor did

Charles Albert, in spite of his numerical superiority, make
much progress in Lombardy. Garibaldi, who was bom at

Nice, July 4th, 1807, and after some exploits in South
America returned to Europe in 1848, had raised about 8,000

volunteers ; but the King of Sardinia, dreading the triumph
of the Mazzinists and Republicans, did not encourage the

arming of the people. He sent 2,000 men to assist and
secure Venice, but that city preferred to remain a Republic.

As at one time the Austrian Grovernment seemed disposed to

surrender, Charles Albert refused to join a league of the Italian

States proposed by the PojDe.

After the revolution at Paris the movements already in

progress in Central and Southern Italy broke into a perfect

storm. Pius IX. in some degree allayed it at Rome by
announcing a new Constitution for that city, including a

temporal ministry and a chamber of deputies (March 15th).

But at the news of the revolution at Vienna the Romans were
seized with a sort of fury. All flew to arms ; the Palazzo di

Venezia was stormed, and the Austrian double eagle torn

down. The Pope despatched his troops under Durando, with

a considerable body of volunteers under Colonel Ferrari, to

his northern frontier, for the avowed purpose of defence ; but
Durando led them over the Po to join Charles Albert, when
Pius, in alarm, asserted in an allocution, April 29th, that he
had given his troops no such orders. Such, however, was the

spirit inspired by the democratic movement in Austria, that

the Pope's consent was extorted to make common cause with

Charles Albert, but on condition that the latter Sovereign

should join the Italian league, which, as we have said, he
declined. The same spirit prevailed in Tuscany as at Rome,
and hence also a small army of 7,000 men was despatched.

In Modena the Duke was driven from his dominions.

Before the French Revolution broke out the King of Naples

had already granted a Constitution to his subjects, February
10th, 1848, while in the preceding January Sicily had separated

from that country and declared its independence. Lord Minto,
who had been sent into Italy in a semi-official capacity by the

British Government, endeavoured in vain to reconcile the

Sicilians and the King. The Jesuits were now driven from
Naples ; the Austrian arms at the Embassy were torn down

;

and, as the King could give him no satisfaction, Prince Felix
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Schwarzenberg, the Austrian Ambassador, took his departure.
Ferdinand II. was at length compelled to sanction a fresh
democratic Constitution, April 3rd, when Troja, the historian,

became his Prime Minister. War was now declared against
Austria, and General Pepe sent to the North with 13,000 men

;

but from jealousy of Charles Albert they were directed not to

cross the Po. When the Neapolitan Chambers met. May 14th,
they were not contented with the new Constitution, and a fresh
insurrection broke out which threatened to overturn the throne.

Barricades were thrown up, and a sanguinary conflict ensued
between the Swiss guards and the populace, which ended in

the entire discomfiture of the insurgents. Ferdinand, after

causing the people to be disarmed, withdrew the concessions
which he had made in April, but retained the Constitution of

February. Prince Cariati was now appointed Minister. Pepe
was recalled, and directed to proceed to Sicily to restore order,

but preferred to go to Venice with such of his troops as were
inclined to follow him. The Swiss Tagsatzung, or Diet,

ordered the regiments which had fought for the King at

Naples to be disbanded, as having acted contrary to the
honour and interest of Switzerland. But these regiments
refused to quit the King's service.

Meanwhile in the North of Italy, Marshal Eadetzki, having North Italy,

been reinforced by Count Nugent with 13,000 men, repulsed
an attack made by Charles Albert at St. Lucia, May 6th. On
the 29th he defeated with great loss Laugier's Tuscan division

at Curtatone; but was, in turn, defeated the following day by
Charles Albert at G-oito. The Emperor Ferdinand, who was
at Innsbruck, now directed Eadetzki to conclude an armistice,

but the Marshal ventured to disobey these orders, and wrote
to his master not to despond. Peschiera surrendered to the
Piedmontese, May 30th. On the other hand, Eadetzki took
Vicenza, June 11th. The capture of Eivoli by Charles Albert,

which lies on the road fromVerona into South Tyrol, was of less

importance than it might seem, as Eadetzki's communication
with Vienna was secured more to the east. Towards the end
of July the Piedmontese were defeated in several engage-
ments, and the Austrians, having been largely reinforced,

began to advance. Charles Albert now solicited a truce,

which was refused. The British Government had attempted
to mediate in favour of Charles Albert, and Lord Abercrombie,
the English Ambassador at Turin, proceeded to the Austrian
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camp to negotiate ; but Eadetzki would hear of nothing till

he should have arrived at Milan. The Piedmontese retreated,

or rather fled, to that town, without venturing to defend

Cremona, and were defeated in a battle before the gates of

the Lombard capital, August 5th, which was re-entered by
Eadetzki on the following day. On the 9th he signed an
armistice, by which he secured Charles Albert's frontiers.

That Sovereign, on his side, surrendered Peschiera, and with-

drew his troops from Venice. He had been proclaimed King
in that city, July 4th, but at the news of his misfortunes the

people turned, and Manin again proclaimed the Eepublic.

G-aribaldi, after delivering a last battle against the Austrians,

fled into Switzerland. Thus all Lombardy was again sub-

dued ; Eadetzki proceeded to invest Venice on the land side,

and began the laborious siege of that city.

Election of Meanwhile the German National Assembly assembled at

vka?^^"^^ Frankfurt to establish a " G-erman Constitution " without any
interference on the part of the Princes, chose Henry von

Gagern for their President, May 18tli. The majority were

for restoring an Emperor, while only a minority desired a

Eepublic. On the motion of Von Gagern, the Archduke
John, as we have before intimated, was elected. Beichsvenveser,

or Imperial Vicar, June 29th, being thus constituted, as it

were, a Prae-Emperor, as the Vor-jparJament had been a Prse-

parliament. The Archduke John entered Frankfurt in state,

July 11th ; on the following day the Diet of the Confederation

closed its session, and handed over its power to the Imperial

Vicar. Of all the German Sovereigns, the King of Hanover
alone protested against these proceedings.

Riots and The Constituent Assembly for Prussia was also opened at
Meetings in Berlin, May 22nd, but like the Frankfurt Parliament, did
ermany.

j^Q^j^^j^g l^^t talk. The expedition against Denmark had been

undertaken to divert the people's attention from their own
affairs. The Frankfurt mob, however, did not acquiesce in

the proceedings of the Parliament. A serious riot took place,

August 18th, which was eventually put down by the military

;

but two members of the Parliament, Prince Lichnowski and
General Auerswald, were killed. Eiots and democratic de-

monstrations broke out at this time in many parts of Germany,
but were suppressed without much difficulty. After the failure

of the attempted insurrection at Frankfurt some of the boldest

democratic leaders vanished to other places. Eobert Blum,
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Frobel, and others betook themselves to Vienna, to fan the

embers of sedition in that capital. A " Central Committee
of Democratic Germany" published, October 3rd, a violent

proclamation, repudiating and abusing the Frankfurt Parlia-

ment, protesting against its existence, and summoning a
" General Democratic Congress," to meet at Berlin on the

26th. The assembly actually met ; but in the interval the

courage of the talkers had oozed out, and the congress made
but a sorry figure.

The hopes of the German democrats were fixeduponVienna, state of

where alone the people had obtained the mastery, and were Hungary,

supported by Kossuth with the whole strength of Hungary.
The higher and richer class had quitted Vienna in the summer.
A Committee of Safety and the Aula, or university, ruled side

by side with the Ministry and Diet. The Austrian Constituent

National Assemblv, which had been opened by the Archduke
John, July 22nd, shortly before he went to Frankfurt, had no
influence at all with the people. The insurgent Viennese were

directed by Kossuth. That leader had carried in the Hun-
garian Diet the levy of 200,000 Honveds, or national troops,

and the issue of forty-two million gulden in paper money. But
the aspect of affairs began gradually to change. The Em-
peror Ferdinand returned to Vienna after E-adetzki's success,

August 12th, and the Ministry began to take some bolder

steps. In order to appease the people work had been pro-

vided for them by the Government; but the wages were now
reduced, and though the labourers revolted, they were put

down by the municipal guard. The Government dissolved the

Committee of Safety August 24th, which ventured not to

resist. The Servians and Croats had taken up arms against

the Hungarians in Ferdinand's cause ; though Kossuth pre-

tended to fight against them, as rebels, in the Emperor's
name. At the beginning of September Kossuth sent a depu-

tation of 150 Hungarian gentlemen to Vienna to invite the

Emperor to Pesth, and to request him to order back the Hun-
garian regiments from Italy to defend their country. Fer-

dinand, of course, declined these proposals.

The Archduke Stephen having laid down the office of Hun- Abdication

garian Palatine and returned to Vienna, the Emperor ap- and rfiek
pointed Count Lemberg Governor of Hungary. But a party

of Kossuth's scythemen murdered him on the bridge of Pesth,

September 28th. No terms of course could any longer be kept.

TI. H
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Kossutli relied for support on a revolt which had long been
preparing at Vienna, and which broke out October 6th. The
Minister Latour was seized and murdered. The mob broke
into the chamber of the National Assembly and caused an
address to be drawn up to the Emperor, in which he was re-

quired to recall all the measures which had been taken against

Hungary and all the powers which had been given to Radetzki.

The Government arsenal and that in the city were stormed and
plundered. Next day Ferdinand fled from Schonbrunn to

Olmiitz, where he found a defence in the loyalty of the people

and the neighbourhood of Windischgratz and his army. That
general proceeded with 30,000 men from Bohemia to Vienna
to form the siege of that city ; in which he was assisted by
Jellachich, the Croat leader, with 35,000 men, and Auersperg
with 15,000. These forces completely surrounded Vienna,

which, after a week's siege, was taken by assault, October 31st.

Some of the captured leaders of the insurrection were shot,

among them Robert Blum. A revolution now ensued at Court.

Prince Felix Schwarzenberg became Prime Minister, November
24th, and on December 2nd, 1848, the Emperor Ferdinand I.

abdicated in favour of his nephew, Francis Joseph. The mo-
tive assigned for this step was, that a younger Sovereign was
required to carry out the necessary reforms in the State.^

Reaction in The suppression of the insurrection at Vienna produced a
reaction at Berlin. On November 4th the King empowered
Count Brandenburg, an illegitimate son of Frederick William
II., to form a new Ministry. On the 8th the so-called

Constituent Assembly was ordered to transfer itself to the

town of Brandenburg, and on the 10th General Wrangel
entered Berlin with a numerous force, without encountering
any resistance. At the news of these proceedings riots ensued
in various parts of Germany, which were not, however, at-

tended with any important results. The Constituent Assembly
was opened at Brandenburg November 27th ; but in con-

sequence of their tumultuous debates the King dissolved

them, December 5th, and granted a Constitution by his

own grace and favour. The legislature was to consist of two
chambers, and writs were issued for elections in the ensuing
February.

In Austria, the first care of the new Emperor was the re-

^ Bach, Die Wiener Revolution, 1848.

Berlin.
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duction of Hungary. That commission was intrusted to Prince
Windischgrjitz, who began the campaign in the middle of De-
cember. Kossuth ruled nearly the whole of Hungary, as Reduction

President of a Committee of National Defence. The Hun- il^^""^^^^'
garian Diet did not recognize the abdication of Ferdinand,
but still called him King of Hungary, and represented Francis

Joseph to the troops as a usurper. The Hungarian army was
commanded by Gorgey, while G-eneral Bern led the insurgents

in Transylvania. As the Austrians advanced the Hungarians
retreated, with the view of drawing them into the interior of

the country during the bad season. Kossuth abandoned Pesth
on the approach of Windischgratz, carrying with him the

crown of St. Stephen, and the Austrians entered Buda and
Pesth without opposition, January 5th, 1849. Windischgratz
defeated the Hungarians under Dembinski at Kapolna, Feb-
ruary 28th ; while, on the other hand, General Bem gained
several advantages over the Imperialists in Transylvania.

The state of affairs in Hungary, and the circumstance of Overthrow

Eadetzki being still engaged in the siege of Venice, encouraged ^bert^^^^
the King of Sardinia to resume the war against Austria at the

termination of the armistice, March 12th, 1849. Thus Austria
would have to deal at once with the revolted Hungarians and
Italians, and it was considered that the disturbances in Ger-
many would lend a moral support to the movement. Charles

Albert's army amounted to between 80,000 and 90,000 men,
while that of Eadetzki was not more than 60,000 or 70,000.

But the best Piedmontese generals were adverse to the war,

and the chief commands were, therefore, intrusted to Poles.

Eadetzki defeated Chrzanowski at Mortara, March 21st, and
on the 23rd inflicted on him a still more terrible defeat at

Novara. Never was overthrow more speedy or more complete.

On the 24th of March Charles Albert resigned his crown in

despair, and fled to Oporto, where he died a few months after.

His son and successor, Victor Emanuel II., immediately be-

sought Eadetzki for a truce, which that general granted on
very moderate terms. On the 28th of March Eadetzki again

entered Milan. Brescia, which had revolted, and persisted in

defending itself, was captured by Count Haynau, a natural son

of the Elector of Hesse; who, from the barbarous cruelty which
he exercised on the inhabitants, obtained the name of the
" Hyaena of Brescia." A definitive peace was concluded be-

tween Austria and Sardinia, August 6th, by which everything
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was replaced on the ancient footing. The Sardinians had to

pay seventy-five million francs for the costs of the war.

The Hungarian insurgents under Gorgey were more suc-

cessful.^ The Austrians were defeated in several battles,

Komorn was taken, and Vienna itself was threatened. Austria

now accepted the aid of Russia. This step on the part of the

Emperor Nicholas was not altogether disinterested. Many
Poles took part in the Hungarian war, and he apprehended
lest the success of the rebels in that country should lead to a

revolution in Poland. It had been decided by the new Aus-
trian Government that Hungary should be deprived of its

former Constitution, its separate Diet, and nationality. Kos-
suth retorted by causing the Diet assembled at Debreczin to

depose the House of Habsburg-Lorraine from the throne of

Hungary, and to establish a Provisional Republic. Windisch-
gratz was superseded in the command of the Austrian army
by Baron Welden ; who, however, was compelled to retreat,

and Gorgey took Buda by storm. May 21st. But in the middle
of June Prince Paskiewitsch entered Hungary at several

points, with a Russian army of 130,000 men and 500 guns.

The Austrian army had also been reinforced, and the command
again transferred to Haynau. The Hungarian army was
estimated at 200,000 men, but was not equal to the combined
armies of Austria and Russia.

We cannot enter into the details of the Hungarian war,

which ended with the complete reduction of the Hungarians
in the autumn of 1849. Thus Austria preserved that King-
dom, but through foreign aid, and consequently with some
sacrifice of independence. The division of the Hungarian
army under Dembicski, with which was Kossuth, having been

annihilated by Haynau, Kossuth, having first resigned his

power into the hands of Gorgey, betook himself to the pro-

tection of that general, August 11th. Gorgey, who was no
republican, loved him not ; and Kossuth, instead of fulfilling

his promise to give up the Hungarian crown and jewels, fled

with them to General Bem in Transylvania. On the 12th of

August Gorgey surrendered by capitulation with his whole
army of 23,000 men to the Russian General Riidiger. Bem,
having only 6,000 men, both he and Kossuth now fled into

^ L^ger, Histoire de VAutriche-Hongrie; Yranyi and Chassen,
Histoire Politique de la Revolution de Uongrie en 1847-1849 ; Martin,
Guerre deEongrieen 1848 ei 1849.
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Turkey, where they found protection, in spite of the Russian
and Austrian demands for their extradition. Kossuth, and
several other fugitives, afterwards proceeded to England. The
Hungarian divisions now surrendered one after another.

Grorgey obtained, through Russian mediation, permission to

reside at G-ratz ; but Haynau took a cruel revenge on other

leaders of the revolution. He condemned Batthyani to the

gallows, and went half mad with rage on learning that the

unfortunate count had been shot at Buda. He caused
Prince Wroniski and two others to be hanged at Pesth, and
the Generals Becsey, Aulich, Leiningen, with several more, at

Arad ; some, by way of favour, he only ordered to be shot.

The Emperor was obliged to recall him. This man was after-

wards imprudent enough to come to England ; when the treat-

ment which he received at the hands of some of Messrs.

Barclay and Perkins', the brewers, men, was well deserved.

Austria, after quelling the Lombard and Hungarian insur- The Roman

rections, was at leisure to attend to the affairs of Central ^^p^^^^^-

Italy. In Rome, since the spring of 1848, the Pope had been
compelled to accept the temporal and liberal ministry of

Mamiani. After the success of the Austrians in Upper Italy

Pio Nono ventured again to assert his pontifical authority.

His principal adviser was Count Rossi, the French Ambas-
sador, though an Italian by birth. Rossi subsequently became
the Pope's Prime Minister, and endeavoured to restore things

to their ancient footing ; but he was assassinated, November
15th, when about to enter the newly-opened National Assembly.
Upon this, the people, aided by the papal troops, as well as by
the civic guard, stormed Pius in the Quirinal, murdered his

private secretary, Cardinal Palma, and extorted the dismissal

of the Swiss guards and the appointment of a popular minis-

try. The Pope, with the aid of Count Spaur, the Bavarian

Ambassador, succeeded in escaping from the Quirinal, dis-

guised as one of the count's livery servants, and betook him-

self to Gaeta, whither he was followed by his ministers. The
Roman Parliament having in vain required him to return, at

length proceeded to establish a Provisional Government, or

Junta of State, consisting of the triumvirate. Counts Corsini,

Camerata, and Galetti (December 19th). The Pope protested

against all their acts as illegal. At this time, Garibaldi, who
had taken service under the Roman Republic, entered Rome
at the head of a large body of volunteers. In Tuscany, also.
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the Grand Duke was compelled to accept a democratic minis-

try, which aimed at establishing a Eepublic. Insurrections

took place at Leghorn and Genoa in December. On Feb-
ruary 5th, 1849, was opened at Eome a general Italian Con-
stituent Assembly, with the view of establishing Italian unity

under a republican form of government. In this Assembly
Mazzini played the chief part, and after him, Prince Charles

of Canino, a son of Lucien Bonaparte. But at the time of

the Pope's flight Prince Louis Napoleon, afterwards the French
President, had expressed his sympathy for the Church, and
repudiated the proceedings of his cousin ; and General Cavaig-

nac promised Pius that he would assist him. The Constituent

Assembly began by deposing the Pope as a temporal prince,

and proclaiming the Eoman Eepublic, February 8th. The
executive power of the new Eepublic was placed in the hands
of the triumvirate, Mazzini, Armellini, and SafS., who decreed

the confiscation of all Church property. In Florence also,

the Grand Duke fled, Guerazzi proclaimed a Eepubhc, and
was named Dictator.

After the overthrow of Charles Albert, however, a reaction

commenced. The Austrians began to enter Central Italy

;

France and Spain also despatched troops to the Pope's aid

;

whilst Victor Emanuel, the new King of Sardinia, sent an
army to reduce the Eepublicans of Genoa. At Florence, a

counter-revolution broke out, and Guerazzi was compelled

to fly.

In June, Parma, Bologna, and Ancona, were successively

occupied by the Austrians, who, however, at Eome, were antici-

pated by the French. A division of 6,000 French troops under
General Oudinot landed at Civita Vecchia, April 25th, and a

few days later, a few thousand Spaniards landed at Terracina.

The King of Naples also advanced against Eome. That the

new French Eepublic should begin its career with coercing

its fellow Eepublicans at Eome, showed how vast was the

difference between the Eevolution of 1848 and that of 1792.

Oadinot found a reception he had little anticipated. He
experienced a signal defeat before the walls of Eome from
Garibaldi's volunteers, April 30th ; upon which the King of

Naples withdrew his troops. Oudinot now procured a truce

in order to reinforce himself, while Lesseps, the French Am-
bassador, endeavoured to cajole the Eomans. When these

purposes were answered Lesseps was disavowed, and, in spite
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of Garibaldi's heroic defence, Oudinot captured Rome, July
3rd. Garibaldi succeeded in escaping, and embarked near
S. Marinello for Genoa. Mazzini also escaped. He had pre-

viously been obliged to lay down his power in favour of a
new triumvirate, consisting of Salicetti, Mariani, and Calan-
dretti ; who concluded the capitulation with the French. The
Spaniards did not venture to approach Eome. General Oudinot,
after his entrance, established a government in the name of

the Pope, and thus de facto put an end to the Roman Republic.

Pius himself, however, not relishing the protection of French
bayonets, remained at Gaeta ; nor would he consent to make
such concessions as the French Government desired, in order

to avert the unpopularity of the expedition among the liberal

party in France. The Grand Duke of Tuscany returned to

his capital July 29th. Venice, which had endured a siege

since the summer of 1848, was not reduced by the Austrians
till August 22nd, 1849, partly by bombardment, partly through
the effects of famine. The Austrians were computed to have
lost 20,000 men during the siege, principally by marsh fever.

Manin, and forty of the most compromised of the Venetian
Republicans, were permitted to withdraw.

Although Naples had been reduced, Sicily continued in a Sicily re-

state of rebellion. In July, 1848, the Sicilians, at the sugges- ^^'^'^

tion, it is said, of Lord Minto, chose Duke Ferdinand of

Genoa, brother of Victor Emanuel, for their King ; but that

Prince declined to accept the proffered crown. Prince Filan-

gieri, with a Neapolitan army, landed at Messina, and cap-

tured that town after a sanguinary struggle, September 7th.

In the spring of 1849 Filangieri reduced Catania and Syra-

cuse, and on April 23rd he entered Palermo, thus putting an
end to the rebellion.

We must now revert to the affairs of Germany, where the Germany.

German Parliament had by a small majority elected the King
of Prussia hereditary Emperor, March 28th, 1849 ; a dignity,

however, which, after a month's hesitation, Frederick William
IV. declined to accept. His timidity again overcame him.
He was afraid of some of the other German Princes, though
twenty-nine of them approved the offer; and he also wanted
resolution to wield the supreme power at a period of such
disturbance. Thus vanished the hopes of the German patriots.

After this step on the part of the Parliament Austria with-

drew her representatives. The debates at Frankfurt were
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accompanied with disturbances in many parts of Germany.
Riots first broke out at Dresden, May 3rd, where the King of

Saxony had dismissed the Radical Chamber and established

a strong ministry. At first the people had the mastery. The
Royal Family fled in the night to Konigstein, and a Provisional

Government was constituted under the triumvirate, Tschirner,

Heubner, and Todt. By the aid of Prussian and other troops

the rebellion, however, was put down. May 9th. An attempted

insurrection at Leipsic also failed. Berlin was not again dis-

turbed, but riots, attended with loss of life, occurred in many
of the smaller towns. On May 14th Frederick William IV.

directed all Prussian subjects to quit the Frankfurt Parlia-

ment, and a similar order was issued a few days after by the

King of Saxony. That assembly was also reduced, by the

voluntary desertion of other members, to little more than 100

persons ; who, deeming themselves no longer secure in Frank-

furt, transferred their sittings to Stuttgart early in June.

Here they deposed the Imperial Vicar, and appointed a new
Regency, consisting of five members. But, as they began to

call the people to arms, they were dispersed by the Wiirtem-

berg Government. The insurgents, under Mierolowski, held

out for some time in the Palatinate and Baden ; but towards

the end of June the Prussians compelled them to disperse and
take refuge in Switzerland. The Swiss Confederate Council,

however, by a decree of July 16th, directed the ringleaders to

quit that country.

In the spring of 1849 the war had again broken out in

Schleswig-Holstein. Denmark was dissatisfied with the ar-

rangement by which, after the armistice of Malm 6, the Duchies

had been conjointly administered under the presidency of

Count Reventlow ; nor were England and Russia willing

that Schleswig should be taken from the Danish King.

Denmark denounced the armistice, April 26th. The cam-

paign commenced with the loss, by the Danes, of two of their

best ships at Eckenfdrde ; while on land they were shortly

after defeated at Kolding by General Bonin and the army
of the Bund. Bonin, however, was in turn defeated by the

Danes under General Rye at Fredericia, July 6th. England
and Russia now interfered, and dictated a fresh armistice of

six months on the basis of the separation of Schleswig and
Holstein, July 10th.



CHAPTER LXXI

NAPOLEON III. AND EUROPE

WHILE great part of Europe was thus disturbed, tlie new
French Eepublic was peacefully consolidating itself.

The clubs were suppressed; part of the garde mobile dis-

missed ; Blanqui, Kaspail, and other agitators were condemned
by the Court of Assizes at Bourges. In the spring of 1849
Louis Napoleon conciliated the Church by despatching to

Rome the expedition under General Oudinot already men-
tioned, with the collateral view of establishing in Italy a

counterpoise to Austrian influence, and making the arms of

France respected.

The newly-elected Legislative Assembly met at Paris, May insurrec-

28th. More than half the Chamber were new members, and ^^^"^i^YJ^,,. -i-r-*!' suppressed.
many who had taken a leading part m the Revolution were
not returned. Among those excluded were Lamartine and
Marrast. The Red Republicans and Socialists were furious

;

Ledru Rollin violently attacked the President's policy, nay,

even sought to impeach him. The ill success at first of Oudinot
at Rome favoured an attempt to incite a general insurrection.

The Republicans of the Opposition, called the Mountain, con-

sisting of about 120 members, invited the National Guard to

make a procession, though unarmed, to the Assembly, in order

to remind it of its duties (June 13th). But the President

had taken the necessary military precautions, and Changar-
nier, at the head of the troops, dispersed the procession and
destroyed the barricades which had been commenced. The
insurgents were also driven from the Conservatory of Arts,

where they had opened a sort of Convention, and named
Ledru Rollin Dictator. Several of the ringleaders were appre-

hended, while Ledru Rollin only saved himself by flight. The
Paris insurrection was thus suppressed, as well as another

which occurred the same day at Lyons ; the latter, however,
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not without considerable bloodshed. After these events the

republican journals were in part suppressed, and the remain-
der subjected by a new law to more rigid control.

In the summer of 1849 the President made several tours

in the provinces. His policy assumed more and more a con-

servative tendency. Early in December he made some partial

changes in the Ministry, and announced his intention to be
firm ; such, he said, had been the wish of France in choosing

him. Many former adherents of the Bourbons now joined

him, as Thiers, Mole, Broglie, Berryer, Montalembert, and
others ; but only in the hope that a restoration of one of the

Bourbon lines might be effected. Most of the projets de loi

which the President submitted to the Assembly were directed

against liberty ; such as higher securities for the journals, the

leading articles of which were ordered to be signed, the limita-

tion of the elective franchise, a severe law for the transporta-

tion of political offenders, etc. The Chamber tamely submitted,

and voted the President, though exceptionally for a year, a

salary of 2,160,000 francs, instead of 600,000. Out of this

supply he defrayed the expense of the mihtary feasts, in which
he was toasted as the " Emperor." His plans were promoted
by dread and hatred of Socialism, and his Grovernment even

became popular, because it insui-ed tranquillity, with employ-
ment and prosperity as its consequences. But the basis of

his power was fixed chiefly in the provinces, which now for

the first time possessed more influence than Paris.

The Pretender, Henry Y., Duke of Bordeaux, who in his

exile used only the modest title of Comte de Chambord, visited

Wiesbaden in August, 1850, where he was soon surrounded
by the leading Legitimists of France. He was persuaded to

publish a foolish manifesto. In the same month the ex-King,

Louis Philippe, died at Claremont (August 26th). He left his

family not altogether at unity. The Count of Paris, the

claimant of the French throne, resided in Grermany, at a dis-

tance from his relatives.

Another change in the French Administration took place in

January, 1851, the chief feature of which was the dismissal

of G-eneral Changarnier. It had been observed that in the

reviews of the preceding autumn, all the regiments had shouted
*' Vive VErnpereur" except those commanded by Changarnier.

The Assembly, however, began to show symptoms of resist-

ance. A vote was carried of non-confidence in the new
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Ministry, which was again changed ; and in February a pro-

posal for increasing the President's salary was rejected. But
this opposition only stimulated Louis Napoleon in his pur-
pose. Petitions came up from all parts of France demanding
a revision of the Constitution or, in plain words, an Empire
instead of a Republic ; but they were rejected by the Chamber.
When the Chamber was reopened in November the President
again demanded a revision of the Constitution, in order, as

he intimated, to regulate legally what the French people
would otherwise know how to obtain in another manner. He
alluded to the support which he might expect from the clergy,

the agricultural and manufacturing interests, and above all

from the troops ; and he hinted the influence of his name
among the army, of which, according to the Constitution, he
alone had the disposal. If the Assembly would not vote the

revision of the Constitution, the people would, in 1852, when
the term of his Presidency expired, express its new decision

;

that is, in other words, he would be proclaimed Emperor by
universal suffrage.

The struggle between the President and the Chambers con- Coup d'etat

tinned throughout 1851, in which year the Ministry was re- be?2mir
peatedly changed. A Government project to modify the i85i.

electoral law of May 31st, 1850, and to restore universal suff-

rage, having been rejected by the Assembly in November, and
a measure having been brought forward for determining the
responsibility of the Ministers and of the head of the State,

Louis Napoleon resolved on a coup d'etat. The soldiery were
devoted to him, he had surrounded himself with able generals

who favoured his cause, and he relied on the disunion which
reigned amoug his opponents. M. de Thorigny, who refused

to lend himself to the proposed coup d'etat, was superseded as

Minister of the Interior by M. de Momy, a speculator of

doubtful repute. One of the chief agents in the plot was
Major Fleury, a spendthrift and gamester of ruined fortunes

and desperate character, to whom were assigned the more
hazardous parts of the enterprise, and who stimulated and
supplemented the sometimes faltering courage of Napoleon.
Maupas, another coadjutor, was made Prefect of Police. M. de
Persigny, an attached friend of Napoleon's, took no very active

share in the plot. To secure the army, G-eneral St. Arnaud,
whose real name was Jacques Arnaud Le Roy, who had no
troublesome scruples, was sent for from Algeria, and made
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Minister of War. The services of Oeueral Magnan, who com-
manded the troops quartered in Paris, were also secured. On
the night of December 1st, the President, in order to divert

attention, gave a grand party, during which the troops were
distributed in readiness for action, the G-overnment presses

were employed in printing placards and proclamations, and
arrests were quietly effected of all such generals, deputies, and
other persons whose opposition might prove troublesome.

Among those arrested were Generals Cavaiguac, Changarnier,

Lamoriciere, Bedeau, and others ; Messrs. Thiers, Roger du
Nord, Victor Hugo, Eugene Sue, etc. The prisoners were
carried, some to Vincennes, some to Ham, in the cage-like

carriages used for the conveyance of persons sentenced to

transportation. On the morning of December 2nd placards

appeared upon the walls of Paris containing the following de-

crees :
" The National Assembly is dissolved, universal suffrage

is re-established, the Elective Colleges are summoned to meet
on the 14th of December, the first military division (Paris and
the Department of the Seine) is placed in a state of siege, the

Council of State is dissolved." These decrees were accompanied
with an Address to the people, proposing a responsible chief,

to be named for ten years, and other changes. If the people

were discontented with the President's acts, they must choose

another person ; but if they confided to him a great mission,

they must give him the means of fulfilling it. Another pro-

clamation was addressed to the army, in which Louis Napoleon
reminded them of the disdain with which they had been treated

during the reign of Louis Philippe, that they had now an
opportunity to recover their ancient consideration as the elite

of the nation, that their history was identified with his own
by a preceding community of glory and misfortunes.

Massacre On the appearance of these proclamations, the Deputies, to

Boulevards. *^^ number of 252, among whom was Odillon Barrot, finding

the Palais Bourbon, their usual place of meeting, occupied by
troops, assembled at the Mayoralty of the 10th Arrondisse-

ment, and resolved, on the motion of M. Berryer, to depose

the President, and to give Oeneral Oudinot the command of

the army. But they were all surrounded and taken into cus-

tody by the Chasseurs de Vincennes. Some resistance was
attempted on the morning of December 4th, and a few barri-

cades were erected on the Boulevards, but not of the requisite

strength ; and the troops, under G-eneral Magnan, easily over-
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came all opposition. Yet there was a regular massacre, and
hundreds of innocent persons, who were offering no resistance,

were killed, while the troops lost only twenty-five men. Per-

sons captured with arms in their hands were shot on the spot.

Within a few weeks after, 26,500 persons, accused of belonging

to secret societies, were transported, and several thousands

more were imprisoned. The fear of anarchy induced the upper

and middling classes to support Napoleon : the National

Guard remained passive.

The Revolution was favourably received at Vienna, St. Napoleon

Petersburg, and Berlin. Napoleon surrounded himself with ^^/ten^"'

a consultative Commission, into which were admitted all the years-

notabilities that were inclined to adhere to him. M. Leon
Faucher alone refused to be nommated. Matters took the

course which had been anticipated. Before the end of Decem-
ber Napoleon was elected President for ten years by nearly

seven and a half million votes, while only 640,737 were re-

corded against him. He now released the adversaries whom
he had imprisoned. General Cavaignac was allowed to return

to Paris : Changarnier, Lamoriciere, Victor Hugo, Thiers, and
the rest were banished : but M. Thiers was shortly after per-

mitted to return. Rioters taken in arms were transported en

masse to Cayenne.
It now only remained to prepare the way for the grand final Policy of

step—the assumption of Imperial power. Early in 1852 the Napoleon,

gilt eagles of the first Napoleon were restored on the standards

of the army ; the National Guard was dissolved and recon-

stituted on a new system ; the trees of liberty and other Re-

publican emblems were removed from the public places ; the

name of Napoleon was substituted for that of the Republic in

the prayers of the Church. On the 15th of January the new
Constitution was promulgated, which, though it professed to

confirm the principles of 1789, was a return to the system of

the first Napoleon. The Executive power was vested in the

President,who was to be advised with still decreasing authority

by a State Council, a Senate of nobles, and a completely power-

less Legislative Assembly, whose transactions, at the demand
of five members, might be secret. Napoleon confiscated the

greater part of the possessions of the House of Orleans, and
ordered that the remainder of them should be sold by the

family itself before the expiration of the year. De Morny, with

his colleagues, Roucher, Fould, and Dupin, who did not
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approve this measure, resigned ; but their places were soon

supplied by other Ministers devoted to Napoleon, to whom he

gave large salaries. At a grand review, held January 21st,

he distributed among the soldiers medals which entitled the

holders of them to one hundred francs yearly. The Univer-

sities were reformed, the Professors deprived of the inde-

pendence which they had enjoyed, and some of them, as

Michelet and Edgar Quinet, were dismissed. The grateful

Senate voted the President a civil list of twelve million francs,

the titles of " Prince " and " Monseigneur," and the use of the

Eoyal Palaces.

In the autumn the President again made a long tour in the

south of France, and was everywhere saluted with cries of

" Vive I'Empereur ! " On re-entering Paris in state, October

16th, whither many provincial persons had flocked, the same

cry struck his ear, the emblems of the Empire everywhere met
his eyes. Napoleon now alighted at the palace of the Tuileries,

where he fixed his residence. He directed the Senate to debate

the restoration of the Empire, which had been so significantly

demanded during his tour in the provinces ; but it was to be

sanctioned by the universal suffrage of the nation, by votes to

be taken on November 21st and 22nd. On this occasion the

votes recorded in his favour were 7,824,189, and those against

him only 253,145. On December 2nd he was proclaimed

Emperor, with the title of Napoleon III. Thus did he reck-

lessly violate the solemn oath which he had sworn before God,

and the plighted word of honour which he had given to the

nation, in 1848, that he would uphold the indivisible Eepublic.

And his inauguration as Emperor was blessed by the priests

in the same cathedral in which he had uttered the oath to be

faithful to the established Constitution.

The Constitution of January, 1852, was confirmed with some

modifications. The royal title was restored to Napoleon's

uncle, Jerome Bonaparte ; Oenerals St. Arnaud, Magnan, and

Castellane were created Marshals of the Empire. All foreign

Courts were assured of the French Emperor's wish for peace,

in token of which a reduction of 30,000 men was made in the

army. England and most of the European Powers acknow-

ledged Napoleon's title ; the three Northern Courts did the

same, after a short hesitation, in January, 1853. On the 29th

of that month Napoleon married Donna Eugenia Montijo,

Countess of Teba : on which occasion he granted an amnesty
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for political offences, and pardoned upwards of 3,000 loyal

persons.^

Meanwhile, in Germany, where the influence of Austria was Rivalry of

restored by the extinction of the revolution, matters were PrasSa.^"**
gradually resuming their ancient course. The question of the
G-erman Constitution, however, still remained a cause of dis-

union. Austria, backed by the influence of Russia, succeeded
in re-establishing the Federal Constitution with the Frankfurt
Diet, as arranged in 1815. But Prussia was not vnlling to

relinquish her pretensions to take a more leading j^art in the
affairs of Germany. On February 26th, 1850, Frederick
William IV. took the oath to the new Prussian Constitution,

granted by himself, as of divine right, in the preceding month.
The Prussian Government now endeavoured, in opposition to

Austria, to form a new Bund, or Confederation, of which
Prussia was to be the presiding Power, and which was to con-
sist of all the German States except the Austrian. With this

view a German Parliament was convoked at Erfurt, March
20th, which was attended by representatives from such States

as approved the Prussian views. But distrust and apprehen-
sion prevailed, and after a few sittings the New Parliament
was indefinitely adjourned. The King of Wiirtemberg, on
opening the Diet of his Kingdom, March 15th, 1850, expressed
himself so strongly against the projects of the Court of Berlin,

that diplomatic relations were suspended between Wiirtemberg
and Prussia. Frederick William TV. made another attempt
to form a separate league by summoning a Congress at Berlin
in May, which was attended by twenty-two German Princes,

besides the representatives of Hamburg, Bremen, and Liibeck.

At the same time, Austria had summoned the Diet of the
Confederation to meet at Frankfurt, which was attended by
representatives from all the States except Prussia and Olden-
burg. Thus two rival congresses were sitting at the same
time ; one at Berlin, to establish a new Confederation under
Prussian influence ; and one at Frankfurt, to maintain the old
one under the supremacy of Austria. The quarrel of the two
leading German Powers was brought to an issue by some
disturbances which occurred in Hesse-Cassel. Hassenpflug,
the Elector's Minister, treating the States with contempt, at-

tempted to raise taxes without their consent. This arbitrary

^ See Taxille Delord, Vie de Napoleon III.
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and unconstitutional act was opposed even by persons in the

employ of the Government, and the Elector in alarm fled to

Frankfurt. Even a deputation from the officers of the army
proceeded to Frankfurt to protest against the illegal proceed-

ings of Hassenpflug ; to whom the Elector replied :
" If you

will not obey, take off your coats." Hereupon, between two
and three hundred officers resigned their commissions. The
seat of the Electoral Grovernment was now established at

Wilhelmsbad (September). The Diet at Frankfurt resolved

to support the Elector against his subjects, and Austria, Ba-

varia, and Wiirtemberg prepared to interfere in his favour

;

while Prussia took up the opposite side, and moved a large

military force towards the Hessian frontier. A collision ap-

peared inevitable, when hostilities were averted by Russian

Convention interference and a change of ministry at Berlin. To put an
of oimiitz.

gj^^ ^Q these disputes, conferences were opened at Olmiitz, and
on November 27th was signed the Convention of Olmiitz, by
which Prussia virtually abandoned her ambitious projects, and
subordinated herself to Austria. The Olmiitz Convention was
followed by conferences at Dresden towards the end of Decem-
ber, which lasted till the middle of May, 1851. In these de-

bates, Prussia, under Russian influence, was induced to ac-

knowledge the Frankfurt Diet, in short, to withdraw all her

novel pretensions ; and thus the ancient state of things, after

four years of revolution and disturbance, was re-established

in the German Confederation. The Emperor of Austria now
withdrew the Constitution which he had granted to his subjects,

the definitive abolition of which was proclaimed January 1st,

1852.

Frederick William IV. of Prussia was at this time and till

the end of his reign entirely guided by what was called the

Kreuz party, or Party of the Cross. The chiefs of it were the

Queen, Manteuffel, General Gerlach, the counsellor Niebuhr,

and at this time also Herr Bismarck Schonhausen. Its organ

was the Kreuz Zeitung, and its policy to draw closer the bonds

of union between Austria and Prussia; to acquire the con-

fidence of the smaller German Powers by moral influence
;
to

look up to Russia as the protectress of monarchical principles
;

and to oppose a tacit resistance to all impulses from theWestem
nations. Austria, on her side, kept herself as much aloof as

possible from all commerce or interchange of ideas with the

rest of Germany by a prohibitive system of customs dues, by

Prussian
policy.
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passports, a rigid censorship of the Press, and other means of

the like sort. In this policy she was encouraged by Russia,

and as that Power also predominated at Berlin, it may be said

to have exercised at this period a sort of dictatorship in

G-ermany. But among the more enlightened and enterprising

Prussians a growing desire prevailed for the establishment of

German unity under Prussian supremacy. Although now
submitting to Austrian influence, Prussia was undoubtedly

the more powerful State of the two. But to consolidate

her power, much remained to be done. The straggling

line of her dominions from the Baltic to the Rhine, flanked

on all sides by independent States, was an element of

weakness. Above all, she needed and coveted some good
ports in order to become a naval Power. But the accom-
plishment of these objects awaited the master-hand of a

great statesman.

The reign of Frederick William IV. may be said to have Prince of

virtually ended in 1857. In July of that year he was seized geut.^'^

^^'

with a malady at first considered trifling ; but it was soon

followed by congestion of the brain, and ended in mental
weakness. Having no children, he transferred, in October,

to his brother William, Prince of Prussia, the management
of affairs ; who, in October of the following year, was declared

Regent by a royal ordinance. Both Manteuffel and Bismarck,

hitherto subservient to Austria, now began to oppose that

Power, and the personal sentiments of the Regent himself

were thought to incline that way. A scheme was at this time

formed of two separate unions—one of North Germany, under
Prussia, and another of the South, under Austria, which it

was thought would do away with the rivalry and bickerings

of those Powers. But the plan was distasteful to the minor
States, as involving their subjection to one of the leading

Powers. In opposition to it, Bavaria, Wiirtemberg, Saxony,

Hanover, Hesse-Cassel and Hesse-Darmstadt would have pre-

ferred a union among themselves, thus forming a German
Triad ; and this scheme was advocated, but without result, by
Von der Pfordten and Von Beust, the Bavarian and Saxon
Ministers.

The affairs of Schleswig-Holstein had been again the schieswig-

occasion of anxiety and disturbance. A definitive peace be- Treaty^of

tween Denmark and the King of Prussia, in the name of the i852.

German Confederation, had been signed July 2nd, 1850, by
VI. I
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wtLich the Duchies were relinquished to the Danes, but the

rights of the German Bund in Holstein were maintained. The
Duchies, however, renewed the war on their own account, but
were finally reduced to submission to the King of Denmark
by the intervention of the German Confederation. In the

negotiations which ensued Denmark engaged that she would
do nothing towards the incorporation of Schleswig ; but at the

same time it was maintained that the German Diet had no
right to meddle with the affairs of that duchy. Nor was
any such engagement mentioned in the subsequent Treaty of

London, May 8th, 1852 ; and therefore the treaty was not

conditional upon it, though no doubt it induced Austria and
Prussia to sign. By this treaty, to which were parties Austria,

France, England, Prussia, Russia, and Sweden, all the do-

minions then united under the sceptre of Denmark were to

fall to Prince Christian of Schleswig-Holstein-Sonderburg-

Gliicksburg, and his issue in the male line by his marriage

with Louisa, Princess of Hesse. The principle of the integrity

of the Danish monarchy was acknowledged by the contracting

parties; but the rights of the German Confederation with

regard to the Duchies of Holstein and Lauenburg were not to

be affected by the treaty. The Duke of Augustenburg re-

linquished, for a pecuniary satisfaction, his claim to Schleswig

and Holstein.

Although Schleswig was a sovereign duchy, whilst Holstein

was subject to the German Confederation, they were neverthe-

less united by having the same Constitution and a common
Assembly. Prussian troops had occupied Holstein while the

negotiations were going on, and to get rid of them the King
of Denmark explained his views regarding a Constitution.

The two great German Powers deemed his plans too liberal,

and Frederick was invited to give separate Constitutions to

the duchies. Thus the Constitutional union between Schles-

wig and Holstein was to be dissolved at the instance of the

Germans themselves. The new Constitution was not published

till October, 1855, The four States constituting the Danish

monarchy had a general Assembly, or Bigsraad, consisting of

deputies from each. It soon, however, became evident that

such a Constitution would not work, and there were constant

bickerings, especially on the part of the Holsteiners. The
consequences of such a state of things will appear in a sub-

sequent chapter.
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In Spain, after the ill-omened marriage of Isabella, the Affairs of

Government of the country seemed mainly to depend on her '^f*^-

licentious amours. Weariness of Serrano and a new passion
for Colonel G-andara led to the overthrow of Salamanca's
Ministry, October 4th, 1 846, and the establishment of Narvaez
and the Moderados. Narvaez compelled Isabella to observe
at least external decency, and persuaded her again to admit
King Francisco to the palace. Espartero returned to Spain
early in 1848 and reconciled himself with Narvaez, but retired

to a country life. Narvaez and the Moderados were in power
at the time of Louis Philippe's fall, and were on a good
understanding with the Queen-mother Christina, who had
returned to Spain. The French Eevolution of February 1848
was followed in Spain, as in other countries, by disturbances.

The Progressistas, or ultra democratic party, attempted an
insurrection, March 23rd, and again, May 6th, but they were
put down by the energy of the ministers. A suspicion that
the English Grovemment was concerned in these movements
produced a temporary misunderstanding between Spain and
Great Britain. After the fall of Louis Philippe, Lord
Palmerston had instructed Sir H. Lytton Bulwer, the English
Ambassador at Madrid, to advise the Spanish Government
to adopt " a legal and constitutional system." This interfer-

ence was naturally resented by the Spaniards, and after some
correspondence, passports were forwarded to Sir H. L. Bulwer,
May 19th, on the alleged ground that he had been privy to

some plots against the Government. This quarrel was followed
by a suspension of diplomatic correspondence between the two
countries, which was not renewed till August, 1850. A de-
sultory guerilla warfare was also kept up throughout the year
1848 in the north of Spain by General Cabrera, the leader of

the Carlists.

The continued success of Narvaez and the Moderados en- Spankh Id-

couraged Queen Christina to attempt the restoration of abso- ^'^"^c^^ons.

lutism. Narvaez was suddenly dismissed, October 18th, 1849,
and General Cleonard appointed in his place ; a person, how-
ever, so wholly insignificant and incompetent, that it soon
became necessary to restore Narvaez. Other more secret

intrigues against that minister were baffled ; but a piratical

attempt by the Americans in 1850 to seize Cuba led to his

downfall, by showing how necessary the friendship of England
was to Spain. Narvaez was dismissed January 11th, 1851, to
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the great grief of Isabella. Christina now ruled for some time

with the new minister Bravo Murillo, but kept in the Con-
stitutional path ; till Napoleon's coup d'etat in December,

1852, and Isabella's delivery of a healthy daughter, which
seemed to secure the succession, encouraged her mother to

adopt some reactionary measures. These, however, served

only to unite the Moderados and Progressistas ; it became
necessary to recall Narvaez ; but in December, 1853, Christina

dismissed and banished him. The Queen-mother's thoughts

were now bent on nothing but plundering the State for the

benefit of her illegitimate children. Her conduct produced

two or three unsuccessful revolts ; but she was at length over-

thrown, and sent into Portugal (July 20th, 1854). Espartero

and the extreme Progressistas having now seized the reins of

government, were in turn overthrown by an insurrection of

the soldiery, conducted by O'Donnell, July 16th, 1856. But
O'Donnell's hold of power was but short. He was compelled

to resign in October, when Christina and Narvaez once more
took the helm.

Portugal. Portugal, under the reign of Donna Maria da Gloria, had
also been agitated by two or three insurrections, which were,

however, suppressed. Queen Maria died, in the prime of life,

November 15th, 1853, and was succeeded by her son, Don
Pedro Y. The new King being a minor, the Eegency was
assumed by his father, Ferdinand ; but after spending some
time in travelling, Pedro took the government into his own
hands in 1855.

Rome. Meanwhile Eome continued to be occupied by the French,
under the protection of whose bayonets Pius IX. returned to

Eome in April, 1850, and almost seemed to enjoy his former
power. Under French guardianship attention to political

matters was superfluous, and the Pope's thoughts were di-

verted to the more congenial affairs of the Church. He
employed himself in propagating Mariolatry, and in 1854 he
caused a great assembly of bishops to establish the doctrine

of the Immaculate Conception: a doctrine accepted by the

Council of Basle in 1439, but not hitherto confirmed by the
Pope. Pius IX. celebrated its establishment by crowning
the image of the Virgin with a splendid diadem, December
8th, 1854. The smouldering discontent in many other parts

of Italy produced during the next few years no events worth
recording. The oppressions of the Neapolitan Government
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caused the French and English Cabinets in 1856 to break off

diplomatic relations with it. But the tyranny of the rulers of

Italy was only preparing their own punishment.

In France, the Emperor Napoleon III. went on consolidat- Turkish

ing his power. The first great political event of his reign was
the war which he waged, in conjunction with England, against

Russia.^ There was an ancient prophecy that in the year

1853, when four centuries would have elapsed from the taking

of Constantinople, the Turkish Empire would be overthrown.

The position of affairs appeared to the Eussian Emperor
Nicholas a favourable one for attempting a long-cherished

Muscovite project. The Turkish Empire seemed in a state of

irretrievable prostration, and the Tsar proposed to the British

Government early in 1853 a partition of the ** sick man's

"

spoils, by which Egypt, and, perhaps, Candia, was to fall to

the share of England. The offer was, of course, rejected; it

was then made to France with the like result, and the two

Western nations united to oppose the designs of Nicholas.

The Tsar explained his views at this period in an interview

with Sir G-. H. Seymour, the English Ambassador at St.

Petersburg. Nicholas observed :
" There are several things

which I never will tolerate. I will not tolerate the permanent
occupation of Constantinople by the Russians ; and it shall

never be held by the English, French, or any other great

nation. Again, I will never permit any attempt at the re-

construction of the Byzantine Empire, or such an extension of

Greece as would render her a powerful state : still less will I

permit the breaking up of Turkey into little republics, asylums

for the Kossuths and Mazzinis, and other revolutionists of

Europe. Rather than submit to any of these arrangements,

I would go to war, and as long as I have a man or a musket
I would carry it on." ^ Here the only reason which the Tsar

alleges against a Greek state is, that it would be powerful

;

that is, a bar to Muscovite ambition.

Russia seized the opportunity of a dispute respecting the Menschi-

use and guardianship of the Holy Places at Jerusalem and age k>™h?
in Palestine to pick a quarrel with the Porte. Nicholas, as Divan,

protector of the Greek Christians in the Holy City, complained
that the Porte had, contrary to treaty, allowed undue privi-

^ The best authority for this war is Kinglake, The Invasion of the

Crimea.
^ See Alison's Europe since the Fall ofNapoleon, ill. 366.
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leges to tlie Latin Christians, especially by granting them a

key to the Church of the Nativity at Bethlehem ; also one of

the keys of each of the two doors of the Sacred Manger; and
further permitting the French monks to place in the Sanc-
tuary of the Nativity a silver star adorned with the French
arms ; while France, on the other hand, as protector of the
Latin Christians, maintained that all that had been done was
only in conformity with ancient usage and agreement. Such
were the pretexts sought for a sanguinary war. It was de-

sired by Napoleon, and M. de Lavalette, the French Ambas-
sador to the Porte, is said to have been the first to use threats.

The Emperor Nicholas, after mustering the Russian fleet with
great ostentation at Sebastopol, as well as an army of 30,000
men, despatched Prince Menschikoff on a special embassy to

Constantinople, to demand the exclusive protection of all

members of the Greek Church in Turkey, and the settlement

of the question respecting the Holy Places, on terms which
would have left the supremacy to the Greeks. Menschikoff
purposely delivered his message with marks of the greatest

contempt, appearing in full Divan in his great coat and boots

(March 2nd, 1853)^ Lord Stratford de Redcliflte and M. De
la Cour, the English and French Ambassadors, were unfortu-

nately absent ; but they returned in April, and on their assur-

ance of vigorous support, the Sultan rejected the Russian
demands. Lord Stratford, however, had succeeded in adjust-

ing the question about the Holy Places, and the breach was
caused by the Porte rejecting the Russian demand for the

protectorate of the G-reek Church in Turkey. Menschikoff,

after handing in an ultimatum which was disregarded, took
his departure, May 21st, with the threat that he had come in

his great coat, but would return in his uniform.

Attitude of The Sultan published in June a Firman, confirming the

Powers^*^ Christians in his Empire in all their rights, and about the
1853. ' same time the English and French fleets, under Admirals

Dundas and Hamelin, anchored near the entrance of the

Dardanelles. Early in July the Russian army under Prince

Gortschakov crossed the Pruth, and commenced a war which
the Tsar wished to appear as a war of religion. The Russians,

divided into two corps of about 40,000 men each, commanded
by Generals Dannenberg and Liiders, exercised under this

holy pretence all manner of plunder and violence in Moldavia
and Wallachia, the hospodars of which principalities fled into

I
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Austria. Meanwhile the Turkish army remained on the right

bank of the Danube, and the Russians during the summer
contented themselves with occupying the left. It was mani-
festly the interest of Austria that Russia should not be allowed

to increase her power south of the Danube
;
yet she contented

herself with joining Prussia in friendly representations to the

Court of St. Petersburg, that both Powers would enter into no
further engagements than to co-operate in endeavouring to

maintain peace. France and England, indeed, the latter under
the Government of Lord Aberdeen, with Mr. G-lad stone as

Chancellor of the Exchequer, had relieved Austria from the

necessity of drawing the sword on her own behalf. The
Court of Berlin displayed as usual a base servility to the

Russian autocrat. Nicholas had an interview with the Aus-
trian Emperor Francis Joseph, at Olmiitz, September 24th

;

whence he proceeded to Berlin, on a visit to his brother-in-

law, Frederick William IV. He wished to form with these

Sovereigns a triple alliance against the Western Powers, but
succeeded only in obtaining their neutrality ; and he engaged
that his troops should not cross the Danube.
A declaration of war by the Porte, October 4th, in case Action at

the Russians refused to evacuate the principalities, afforded
xov^^fsss

Nicholas the wished-for opportunity to proclaim himself the

party attacked. He did not, however, push the war with a
vigour at all proportioned to his boastful threats. The first

trial of strength was in favour of the Turks. Omar Pasha
having sent 3,000 men over the Danube, this small corps

intrenched itself at Olteniza and repulsed the attacks of

7,000 Russians (November 4th, 1853). On the 27th of the

same month France and England concluded a treaty with the

Porte, promising their aid in case Russia would not agree to

moderate conditions of peace. But an event which occurred

a few days after entirely dissipated all such hopes. Admiral
Nachimov, the Russian commander in the Black Sea, taking

advantage of a fog, attacked and destroyed the Turkish fleet

under Osman Pasha, while lying at Sinope, not, however,

without considerable damage to his own vessels (November
30th). As the English and French fleets had passed the

Dardanelles in September, and were now at anchor in the

Bosphorus, the act of Nachimov appeared a wilful defiance

of the Maritime Powers. This event excited feelings of great Approach

indignation in England ; and, as was natural, still more so at ^ ^^^'
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Constantinople. It was now evident that the attempts of the

Conference, which the four great neutral Powers, Austria,

France, Great Britain, and Prussia, had assembled in the

summer at Vienna, to maintain peace, would be abortive

;

and, indeed, their proposals were rejected both by Eussia
and the Porte ; by the latter, chiefly because of an article

requiring a renewal of the ancient treaties between Turkey
and Russia. The Emperor of the French addressed an auto-

graph letter to the Emperor Nicholas, January 29th, 1854, to

which, contrary to expectation, Nicholas replied at length,

and though sophistically, with politeness. It can hardly be
doubted, however, that Napoleon desired a war, with a view
to secure his throne by diverting the attention of the French
from domestic affairs, and dazzling them with feats of arms.
A close alliance with England, moreover, would add stability

to his government, and give his usurpation a sort of sanction.

In February, diplomatic relations were broken off between
Russia and the Western Powers ; the latter declared war
against the Tsar, and concluded an offensive and defensive

alliance with Turkey, March 12th. Austria contented her-

self with placing a corps of observation on the Servian fron-

tier ; while Prussia, though recognizing the injustice of the

Russian proceedings, declined to oppose them.
Russian Towards the close of 1853, the Russians, under G-eneral
movements. Anrep, 50,000 strong, had attacked Kalafat, which forms a

fortified tete de pont to Widdin, in the hope of penetrating

into Servia ; but they were repulsed, and suffered severe loss

from the climate at that season. The Russians renewed the

attempt, January 6th, 1854, but were again defeated at Citate

;

after which they withdrew from this quarter, on account of

the Austrian army of observation. The plan to make their

way to Constantinople by an insurrection of the Slavs, Ser-

vians, Bosnians, and Bulgarians, was thus frustrated. Some
of the Greeks rose, but only to commit robbery and murder

;

and the Court of Athens was too fearful of the Western
Powers to venture on any movement.

Prince Paskiewitsch was now appointed Commander-in-
Chief of the Russian army, and the attack was transferred

from the right wing to the left. A division crossed the
Danube near Silistria, another lower down, near the Pruth,
and having formed a junction, advanced to attack Omar
Pacha, who retired to Shumla (March, 1854). With a view
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to draw him from this position, Paskiewitsch caused Silislria

to be besieged. But Omar was too wary to fall into the trap
;

all the Russian assaults were repulsed, Paskiewitsch himself

was wounded, and on June 21st he abandoned the siege, re-

crossed the Danube, and even the Pruth. The last step was
taken in consequence of the attitude assumed by Austria and
Prussia. Those two Powers had entered into an offensive

and defensive alliance, April 20th, by which they agreed to

declare war against Russia if her troops should pass the

Balkan, or if she should attempt to incorporate the princi-

palities. An Austrian note, backed by Prussia, and addressed

in June to the Cabinet of St. Petersburg, had required the

evacuation of Wallachia and Moldavia; and those princi-

palities, by virtue of a convention with the Porte, were now
occupied by the Austrians.

Meanwhile France and England were beginning to take

part in the war. The allied fleets had attacked Odessa, April

22nd, and burnt a number of ships and houses, but abstained

from bombarding the town. The English army under Lord
Raglan, under whom served the Duke of Cambridge and
other officers of distinction, had landed at Gallipoli, April 5th,

where they found a portion of the French army ah-eady dis-

embarked. Hence the allies proceeded to Varna, with the

design of penetrating into the Dobrudscha ; but the nature of

the country and the fearful mortality among the troops, from
the climate and cholera, caused the enterprise to be aban-

doned. To penetrate into the heart of Russia appeared im-

possible, and it was therefore resolved to attempt the capture

of Sebastopol. The allied armies, in spite of their losses, still

numbered about 50,000 men ; and embarking with about 6,000

Turks, they landed without opposition near Eupatoria in the

Crimea, September 14th, 1854. Nachimov, the victor of

Sinope, though he had fifty-four Russian ships at Sebastopol,

ventured not to come out and attack the allied armament.
The forces of Prince Menschikov, who commanded in the

Crimea, were inferior to those of the allies ; but he had taken

up a position on the river Alma which he deemed impreg-

nable, and in his overweening confidence he had invited a

party of ladies from Sebastopol to come and behold the de-

struction of the enemy. But the position was carried by the

indomitable courage of the British, September 20th ; not,

however, without great loss, from having to assault the posi-

War in the
Crimea,
1854.

Battle of

the Alma.
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tioQ in front ; while the French, under Marshal St. Arnaud,
who were to turn the enemy's left wing, contributed but little

to the success of the day. The allied loss amounted to 3,479

men, of which nearly three-fifths belonged to the British,

although their troops were not nearly so numerous as the

French. The Russian loss was estimated at about 8,000
men.
A necessary delay to bury the dead and provide for the

sick and wounded deprived the allies of the opportunity to

penetrate along with the enemy into Sebastopol. It was not
judged practicable to take it by assault, though this might
perhaps have been accomplished had it been immediately
undertaken, and a siege in regular form became therefore

necessary. Marshal St. Arnaud was compelled by the state

of his health to resign the command to General Canrobert
soon after the battle of the Alma. He died in his passage to

Constantinople. The English army now took up a position

at the Bay of Balaclava, the French at that of Kamiesch, and
began to open trenches on the plateau on the south side of

Sebastoj^ol. The allies opened their fire on the town, October
17th. Sebastopol was also bombarded by the fleets, which,

however, suffered so [severely that they were compelled to

desist. The Russians attacked the English position at Bala-
clava, October 25th, but were repulsed ; a battle rendered
memorable by the gallant but rash and fatal charge of the

British cavalry, when, by some mistake in the delivery of

orders, nearly two-thirds of the light brigade were uselessly

sacrificed. This battle was soon followed by that of Inker-
man, November 5th, when the Russians, with very superior

forces, and in the presence of the G-rand Dukes Nicholas and
Michael, again attacked the British position, and were once
more repulsed with dreadful loss. The British were most
gallantly supported by their French allies. During this cam-
paign. Admiral Napier, with the British fleet, accompanied
by a French squall ron, proceeded into the Baltic, where, how-
ever, little was effected. Cronstadt was found too strong to

be attacked ; the Russian fleet kept in port, and the British
admiral was forced to content himself with capturing some
merchant vessels, and burning timber and other stores. Some
English ships also penetrated into the White Sea, blockaded
Archangel, and destroyed the port of Kola. A detachment
of French troops under General Baraguay d'Hilliers captured
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Bomarsund in the Aland Isles, August 15tli; after which
exploit the allied fleet quitted the Baltic.

Austria concluded an offensive and defensive alliance with Austria and

the two Western Powers, December 2nd, 1854, but lent them •'Sardinia.

no assistance. Eussia pretended to enter into negotiations

for a peace at Vienna, only with a view to gain time, and if

possible to separate the allies, A more active ally than
Austria, though without the same interest in the dispute,

was the King of Sardinia ; who, in January, 1855, joined the

Western Powers and sent an army of 15,000 men, under
General La Marmora, into the Crimea. The allied armies

had passed a most dreadful winter in their encampments.
The British soldiers especially died by hundreds of cold,

disease, and privation, while the clothing, stores, and medi-

cines, which might have averted these calamities, were, through
the almost incredible bungling and mismanagement of the

commissariat department, lying unpacked at Balaclava. The
just and violent indignation felt in England at this state of

things produced the fall of the Aberdeen Ministry in February,

1855. Lord Aberdeen was succeeded as Prime Minister by
Lord Palmerston.

The Russians made an ineffectual attempt on Eupatoria, Death of

February 16th. The sudden and unexpected death of the
J'gs?''^*^

^"

Emperor Nicholas, March 2nd, seemed to open a prospect

for peace. His successor, Alexander II., was more pacifically

disposed than his father, and the conferences at Vienna were

reopened. The recall of Prince Menschikov from the Crimea,

who was succeeded by Prince Cortschakov, seemed also a

concession to public opinion. The reduction of Sebastopol

appeared, however, to the allies, and especially to Napoleon
III., to be a necessary satisfaction for military honour. The
bombardment of Sebastopol was, after a long preparation,

reopened by the allies, April 6th, 1855 ; but the fire of the

place still proved superior. A naval expedition, under Ad-
mirals Lyons and Bruat, proceeded to the Sea of Azov, took

Kertsch, Yenikale, Mariapol, Taganrog, and other places, and
destroyed vast quantities of provisions and stores which served

to supply Sebastopol. A grand assault delivered by the allies

on that city, June 18th, was repulsed with great loss to the

assailants. A change in the command of both the allied

armies took place about this time. By the death of Lord Lwd^
^'

Raglan, June 28th, G-eneral Simpson succeeded to the com- Raglan.
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mand of the English force, while the French G-eneral Can-

robert had resigned a little previously in favour of Pelissier.

Austria this month virtually withdrew from an alliance which

she had never materially assisted, and by discharging great

part of her troops enabled Russia to despatch to the Crimea
several regiments which she had been obliged to keep in

Poland.

In the Baltic, Admiral Dundas, who had been substituted

for Napier, found himself unable to effect more than had been

accomplished by his predecessor the year before. His opera-

tions were confined to the burning of a few Russian harbours

and an ineffectual attempt to bombard Sveaborg. But under

their reverses the allied Powers drew still closer the entente

cordiale. Napoleon with his consort had visited London
in the spring, and in August his visit was returned by Queen
Victoria. A meeting of both the Sovereigns at the tomb of

Napoleon the First seemed calculated to obliterate for ever

any remains of national animosity.

The valour and perseverance of the allies were at length to

triumph over all difficulties. An attack on the allied position

by the Russians from the Tschernaja was repulsed with great

loss, August 16th, and on the following day a terrible bom-
bardment of Sebastopol was begun. By September 8th, the

fortifications had been reduced almost to a heap of rubbish,

and it was determined to assault the place. The French suc-

ceeded in capturing the Malakov Tower, while the British

penetrated into the Redan, but were unable to hold it. The
south side of Sebastopol was, however, no longer tenable after

the capture of the Malakov ; and in the night Prince Gort-

schakov evacuated it, passing over the arm of the sea which

separates it from the north side by means of a bridge of boats.

Previously to their departure the Russians sunk all their ships

in the harbour with the exception of a steamer. The success

of the allies was not, however, decisive. They made one or

two ineffectual sorties against Gortschakoff's new position;

and even had they succeeded in driving him thence, the Crimea

still remained to be conquered. With the view of effecting

that conquest, the fleets had undertaken a second expedition

to the Sea of Azov, where they destroyed the small fortresses

of Fanagoria and Taman, as well as another against Kinbum,
to the north-west of the Crimea, which was captured after a

short bombardment. But it was found impossible to take
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Perekop, and thus, by obtaining command of the Isthmus,
compel Gortschakov to retreat.

During this period a war had been also raging between the The defence

Turks and Kussians in the Trans-Caucasian provinces, which ^^^Ka'^-

our limits permit us not to describe. This year the remains
of the Turkish army in this quarter were dispersed by the
Russian general Muraviev. The English general Williams
distinguished himself by the defence of Kars, repulsing re-

peated assaults of the Russians ; but famine at length com-
pelled him to surrender the city, November 7th, 1855.

The capture of Kars seemed a compensation to Russian The Peace
military honour for the loss of Sebastopol, and facilitated the iL?^"^'
opening of negotiations for a peace. Austria now intervened

;

Prince Esterhazy was despatched to St. Petersburg, and on
January 16th, 1856, signed with Count Nesselrode a protocol
containing the bases of negotiation. These were : the abolition

of the Russian protectorate in the Danubian Principalities,

the freedom of the Danube and its mouths, the neutraliza-

tion of the Black Sea, which was to be open to the commerce of
all nations, but closed to ships of war ; no military or naval
arsenals to be maintained there ; the immunities of the Rayah,
or Christian, subjects of the Porte to be preserved. In order to
deprive Russia of any pretence for interference with regard to
this last point, the Porte accepted ten days later twenty-one
propositions with regard to it made by the Western Powers
and Austria, which included reforms of the tribunals, police,

mode of taxation, etc. After the arrangement of these matters
Conferences for a peace were opened at Paris, February 26th,
when an armistice was agreed upon to last till March 31st.

The Conference consisted of the representatives of Great
Britain, Austria, France, Russia, Sardinia, and Turkey.
Prussia, having taken no part in the war, was at first excluded
from the Congress, but by persevering importunity, obtained
admission, March l]th. The definitive Peace of Paris was
signed on the conditions before mentioned, March 30th.
Russia engaged to restore Kars to the Porte, and the Allied
Powers to evacuate Sebastopol and all their other conquests
in the Crimea. The integrity of the Turkish Empire was
guaranteed, and the Porte admitted to participate in the ad-
vantages of European public law and concert. A Firman
which the Porte had published in favour of the Christians was
not to give other Powers a right to interfere in the internal
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administration of Turkey. The Black Sea was neutralized,

the Emperor of Russia and the Sultan agreed not to erect or

maintain any military arsenal on its coasts, and to keep only

such a number of ships of war in that sea, for the mainten-

ance of the necessary police, as might be agreed on between
the two Powers. The Danubian principalities remained in

the same state as before ; and the Porte engaged that they

should have an independent administration, with liberty of

worship, legislation, etc. The Danube was declared uncon-

ditionally free, and a European Commission was appointed to

superintend its navigation and police.^ The line of the Russian
and Turkish frontier was left to be arranged by delegates of

the contracting Powers, and was finally determined by another

Treaty of Paris, concluded between those Powers June 19th,

1857. The line in Bessarabia was laid down according to a
topographical map prepared for the purpose. The islands

forming the Delta of the Danube, including the Isle of Ser-

pents, were now restored to the sovereignty of the Porte.

Treaties A fortnight after the first Treaty of Paris, a short tripartite

Sfrke^y."^ Treaty in three Articles was executed at Paris (April 15th)

by Austria, France and Great Britain, guaranteeing the inde-

pendence and integrity of the Ottoman Empire ; of which
every infraction was to be considered a casus helli.^

To complete the account of these transactions must be added
the Convention respecting the Danubian Principalities, signed

at Paris by the six Christian Powers and the Porte, August
19th, 1858, of which the following were the chief provisions

:

—Moldavia and Wallachia, as united principalities, remained
under the suzerainty of the Sultan ; Moldavia paying an
annual tribute of 1,500,000 piastres, and Wallachia 2,500,000.

The principalities were to enjoy a free and independent ad-

ministration. Each was to be governed by a Hospodar, elected

for life, and an elective Assembly, acting with the concurrence

of a Central Commission common to both, sitting at Tockshany.

Individual liberty was guaranteed, and Christians of every

denomination were to enjoy equal political rights.^

^ Treaty in Martens, Now. Eecueil, Cont. de Samwer, t. xv.

p. 770 sqq.
^ Martens, loc. cit. ; Monicault, La question d'Orient, le TraiU de

Paris et ses suites (1856-71).
^ Convention in Annuaire des Deux Mondes, vol. viii. App. p. 927.



CHAPTER LXXII

THE UNION OF ITALY

THE period which elapsed between the close of the Crimean The period

war and the establishment of the Grerman Empire at the J^^^
^^^^'

beginning of 1871, may be said to contain events of more im-
portance as regards the European system than even its recon-

struction by the Congress of Vienna. These events are, besides

the new Empire just mentioned, and a few minor occurrences,

the establishment of the Kingdom of Italy, the absorption of

the Pope's temporal power, the realization of Prussian su-

premacy, the decline of Austria, and the Franco-German war.

In the same period occurred two events of vast moment in the
history of the world : the Indian revolt and the civil war in

America, which threatened at one time to break up and
divide the great Republic of the Western Hemisphere ; but
these have no direct bearing on our peculiar subject, the

European concert. The affairs of Italy first claim our atten-

tion, from their priority in order of time.^

The Austrian occupation of Lombardy and Venetia seemed ^t^M*°

still in the year 1858 to offer an insuperable bar to Italian

unity and freedom. Whilst the possession of these provinces

severed Italy, it also enabled the Austrians to introduce their

^ The principal works which may be consulted for the two following
chapters are: Menzel, Gesch. der neuesten Zeit, 1856-1860 ; Idem. Die
wichtigsten Weltbegebenhciten, 1860-1866 ; Idem. Der deutsche Krieg
im Jahre, 1866 ; Becker's Weltgeschichtc ; Arnd. Gesch. der JahreUy
1866-1871 ; Riistow, Der italienische Krieg, 1859; Idem. Der Krieg
von 1866 in Deutschland ; Idem. Der Krieg um die Rheingrenze ;

Mazade, Vie de Cavour ; Rendu, Ultalie de 1847 a 1865 ; D'Azeglio,
Scritti Politici ; Vilbort, UCEuvre de Bisinark ; Auerbach, Das neue
deutsche Reich ; Tableau Historique de la Guerre Franco-Alleiiiandey
Berlin, 1871 ; UAnnuaire des Deux Mondes; The Annual Register

;

Seignobos, Histoire Politique de VEurope Contemporaine (1814-1896) ;

Debidour, Histoire Diplomatique de VEurope, etc., etc.
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forces into that country for the purpose of upholding its several

governments ; all of which, with the exception of Sardinia,

were more or less under their influence. The sovereigns of

Parma,Modena, and Tuscany, were connected with the Austrian

Imperial family, and leaned on it for support; whilst the

Austrian Cabinet had also a powerful voice in the Neapolitan

and Papal councils, and may thus be said to have dominated

nearly all Italy. Without the expulsion of the Austrians, the

views of Italian patriots could not be realized, and without

foreign help they could not be expelled. The attempt had
been made in 1849, and ended in disastrous failure.

Other necessary conditions for the freedom and unity of

Italy were, that the Itahans themselves should desire them,

and* be agreed as to the means for their attainment. Hence a

difficulty almost as great as the presence of the Austrians. For
though dissatisfaction at the existing state of things was a

very prevalent feeling, opinions varied as to the remedy to be

applied. The more ardent patriots desired republican institu-

tions, but of these some would have been content with a con-

federation of independent commonwealths, whilst others aimed
at an undivided Italian Republic. This last party, the most
stirring and influential, was led by Mazzini and his sect, or

society, called La Giovine Italia, or Young Italy; which,

though itself a secret society, had now pretty well superseded

others of a like nature, as the Carbonari. The men who ad-

hered to Mazzini were dazzled by ideas, which had the fault

of being utterly impracticable. He was for reconstructing

society from its foundations, something after the fashion of

Rousseau ; nay, he thought that art, science, philosophy, in

short everything in the world required renovation. Nor were

his views confined to Italy. They embraced all Europe, and
in 1834 he had drawn up a scheme of La Giovine Europa,
" an apostolate of ideas," as he calls it, by which the whole

continent was to be remodelled on the principles of liberty,

equality, and fraternity ; but he allows that he expected no
practical result.^

A few men of wiser and more statesmanlike views saw that

the only hope for Italy lay in the suppression of such con-

spirators, who were not only abortive disturbers of the public

peace at home, but also disposed European opinion against

See Mazzini's Life and Writings, vol. iii. p. 30 sqq.
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Italian freedom: for these politicians saw that the emancipa-

tion of Italy from a foreign yoke was simply impossible without

help from abroad. This school, as was natural, had its origin

in Piedmont, the only constitutional Italian State ; and pro-

bably their plans for Italian unity were not unmixed with

some desire for the aggrandizement of their native country.

At the head of them must be placed Count Massimo d'Azeglio,

and a few of his friends, as Balbo, Gioberti, and others.

D'Azeglio' s leading idea was, that no revolutionary attempts

could succeed but such as were conducted in open day.^ To
the success of his plans the formation of a sound public

opinion was necessary, and with this view he had undertaken

in 1845 a journey through great part of Italy in order to

ascertain the sentim^ents of the people ; when he discovered

that all persons of sense and respectability were disgusted with

the absurdities of the followers of Mazzini, and desirous of a

new path. His views were approved by King Charles Albert,

who encouraged him to publish them. Such was the origin

of his political writings. After the defeat and abdication of

that sovereign in 1849 (siipra, p. 99), d'Azeglio became the

Prime Minister of his son and successor, Victor Emanuel II.,

a post which he held till 1852, when he was succeeded by

Count Cavour.

Without this change Italian independence and unity would Cavour^

probably not have been achieved. With all his talent and Minister.

good sense, d'Azeglio lacked the energy, perhaps also we may
say the unscrupulous boldness, without which great revolu-

tions cannot be effected. Of a generous temper, and devoted

to literature and art, he was somewhat inactive and unprac-

tical. Cavour, on the contrary, was evidently a man of action,

and from the time of his taking office, he may be said to have

held the fate of Italy in his hands. A main part of his

policy was to obtain for it the good opinion of Europe. Hence
his commercial treaties with France, England, Belgium, and
Switzerland ; hence also the seemingly inexplicable part which

he took in the Crimean war. It was, in fact, a well considered

blow at Austria. Sardinia appeared among the European
Powers at the Congress of Paris in 1856, and her envoy sat

side by side with the Austrian Minister, Count Buol ; before

whose face he denounced the dangerous state of Italy through

foreign occupation.
^ Una cospiratione al chiaro sole.—/ miei Eicordi, t. ii. p. 466.

VI. K
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Cavour, thougli enterprising, was cautious, and awaited his

opportunity. He appears to have early contemplated the

establishment of a northern Italian kingdom by means of

French intervention, and he prepared for future events by
strengthening Alessandria, Casale, and Valenza, and by creat-

ing a great naval arsenal at Spezia. With regard to home
policy, he loudly denounced the revolutionists and republicans.

A national opinion, fostered by the means to which we have

adverted, was now beginning to prevail over the sects, and the
" National Society," organized by La Farina, served to recall

many from Mazzinian affiliations. The last insurrectionary

attempt of Mazzini, at Genoa, proved a miserable failure.

With like views, Cavour conciliated Daniel Manin, the Vene-
tian patriot. Manin repudiated as he did the plots of con-

spirators and the daggers of assassins, and pressed Mazzini

to retire from a scene where he was only an obstacle to Italian

progress.

Cavour thought that he might securely reckon on the help

of Napoleon III., the insurgent in Romagna in 1831 for

Italian independence, when a detestable act seemed to shatter

his hopes. As the French Emperor and Empress were pro-

ceeding to the opera on the 14th of January, 1858, one
Orsini, who after the Eoman revolution had taken refuge in

England, and hatched there his diabolical plot, discharged at

the Imperial carriages a so-called ** infernal machine," con-

sisting of a number of gun barrels, fired simultaneously by a
train of powder. Fortunately neither the Emperor nor
Empress was hit, but several of their suite, as well as by-

standers, were killed or wounded. England was denounced
at Paris as having hatched the conspiracy, and Count Walew-
ski, the French Foreign Minister, addressed a remonstrance,

couched in moderate terms, to the British Cabinet. It was of

course an absurd suspicion that the English nation or govern-

ment should abet assassination, but the French had some
grounds for it. In the preceding year three Italians had
gone from London to Paris, with the design of taking the

Emperor's life, but were arrested and convicted. Mazzini
was proved to have inspired this plot,^ and a member of the

British Cabinet, Mr. Stan sfeld, was his professed admirer

^ Annuaire des Deux Modules, t. viii. p. 93.

consequence obliged to resign.

Mr. Stansfeld was in
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and correspondent. The threats of some French colonels

occasioned in England the establishment of the volunteers,

and the whole affair a change of ministry, Lord Palmerston
giving place to Lord Derby. By moderation on both sides,

however, the rupture of the French and English alliance was
averted, and the visit of Queen Victoria to the French Em-
peror at Cherbourg, on the reopening of that port in August,

1858, seemed to disperse the clouds which had gathered on
the political horizon.

Strangely enough an event which threatened to upset all The

Cavour's plans served eventually to forward them. That pj-o^amme.
Minister having loudly denounced in the Sardinian parlia-

ment the crime of political assassination, some confidential

communications from Napoleon followed, and soon after a

letter, inspired by him, containing the embryo scheme of an
alliance between France and Piedmont. Cavour in con-

sequence, ostensibly on a pleasure trip, procured an interview

with Napoleon at Plombieres, July 20th, 1858, where the

terms of the projected alliance were arranged. They com-

prised the expulsion of the Austrians from Italy by the French
and Italian arms ; the erection of a Northern Italian kingdom
of some eleven million souls in favour of Victor Emanuel,
and in return the cession of Savoy and Nice to France. A
marriage was also agreed upon between the Emperor's cousin.

Napoleon, son of King Jerome, and Clotilda, daughter of the

King of Sardinia.

Napoleon, who had much of the conspirator in his nature, Napoleon's

had formed this plot, for such it must be called, without the ^^J®^^^

knowledge of his ministers. There was no legitimate cause

of quarrel between France and Austria. The pretext put
forth was Austrian misgovernment in Italy ; Napoleon's real

motive, it can hardly be doubted, was to add strength and
lustre to his dynasty by the aggrandizement of France.

Piedmont also had not for the moment any valid plea for

a war with Austria. But her case was very different from
that of France. The occupation of Lombardy by the Austrians

was a constant threat to her safety and independence, as well

as the chief bar to Italian unity.

Napoleon displayed his intentions on receiving the diplo-

matic circle on January 1st, 1859, when he expressed his

regret to M. Hiibner, the Austrian Ambassador, that his

relations with his master, Francis Joseph, were not cordial.
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Such an announcement so suddenly and openly made filled all

Europe with astonishment and alarm. Suspicion had how-
ever prevailed in some quarters of an approaching rupture.

In the preceding year, Piedmont had ostentatiously displayed

her enmity towards Austria, and reports of French military

preparations had been rife in diplomatic circles. Not only

the Sardinian official press, but the Chambers also had
attacked the right of Austria to her Italian possessions,

whilst she, on her side, had redoubled her military precautions,

and renewed her ancient treaties with Italian States. Already
before Napoleon's declaration, the Austrian troops, which had
been largely reinforced, had taken up a threatening position

on the Ticino.

Victor Emanuel's speech on opening the Chambers at

Turin, January 10th, 1859, taken in connection with Napo-
leon's declaration, was calculated to remove any remaining
doubt as to the true nature of the crisis. He exhorted the

Parliament to meet coming events with resolution ; he bade
them remark the credit which the country had acquired in

the councils of Europe, but that such a situation was not

without danger, for if on the one hand treaties were to

be respected, on the other, they could not be insensible

to the cries of anguish directed towards them from every

part of Italy. The marriage of Prince Napoleon and Prin-

cess Clotilda, January 30th, threw further light on the

situation.

Views of Napoleon's views were set forth in a pamphlet published
Napoleon

^^^^^ -^ February, entitled '' Napoleon III. et I'ltalie
; " which

,

though written by M. de La Gueronniere, was well known to

have been inspired by the Emperor. It insisted on the neces-

sity of reorganizing Italy, freeing it from foreign domination,

and reconstituting it on the base of a federative union.

Treaties were spoken of with levity as no longer answering
the needs of the time, and it was proposed to submit the

whole question to the judgment of Europe—Napoleon's
favourite resort in difficult emergencies, or when he wanted
to act the first part with a show of moderation. His speech,

indeed, on opening the French Chambers, February 7th,

seemed to breathe of peace. He affected astonishment at the

uneasiness which had been shown ; reminded the Assembly of

his declaration, L'Empire c'est la paix, and in mentioning
Austria, adverted only to some difficulties about the Danubian
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Principalities, as if they had been the occasion of his New
Year's declaration. When touching on the abnormal state of

Italj, where order could be maintained only by foreign troops,

he observed that it was not a sufficient motive for anticipating

a war. And he concluded by solemnly declaring that his first

impulses, as well as his last judges, were God, his conscience,

and posterity.

But in spite of this declaration all Europe was convinced The

that war was imminent. England especially took the alarm u^iSum
and made some impotent attempts at mediation, which were i8o9.

answered only with rebuffs both at Vienna and Turin. In
March, Russia suddenly proposed a Congress, and some
negotiations on the subject ensued, when a hasty step on
the part of Austria rendered war inevitable. She refused
to admit Sardinia to the Congress, and required, as a con-
dition of her own acceptance of it, that that power should
immediately disarm ; and on the 23rd of April she sent to

Turin an ultimatum to that effect, allowing only three days
for a reply.

Although Cavour ardently desired a war, his position was European

embarrassing. He knew that Napoleon III.'s character was ^"jfiSfy
fickle ; that his policy had encountered great opposition in

France, especially among the Church party ; that Count
Walewski, the French Foreign Minister, was not only opposed
to a war, but even personally hostile to himself. On the
other hand, the attitude of the rest of Europe was encourag-
ing. Although no active help could be expected from Eng-
land, her sympathy and moral support might be relied on.

Eussia was then unfavourably disposed towards Austria, and
on friendly terms with the French Emperor, who had made
advances to her after the Crimean war. The Prussian Regent,
influenced by England and by the attitude of Russia, perhaps
also by ancient jealousy of Austria, had refused to interfere

in the matter, and denied that it concerned the German Con-
federation. The South German States, however, supported
Austria, and ultimately, when war was no longer doubtful,

the Prussian Minister at the Diet carried a resolution that
the Confederate troops should be held in readiness, and orders
to that effect were given for the Prussian contingent, but solely

as a measure of precaution and defence.

On receipt of the Austrian ultimatum, the Sardinian Beginning

government demanded from Napoleon III. an immediate t/es^^*^^"
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succour of 50,000 men. A small body already assembled in

the south of France was at once embarked for Genoa, while

others took the road to Turin by the Col di Susa. The
Austrians, who had in Italy about 200,000 men, under the

command of Count G-iulay, crossed the Ticino, April 29th,

though it had been notified to them that France would regard

such a step as a declaration of war. By so doing they

abrogated the treaties of 1815, and put themselves in the

wrong with the public opinion of Europe. They occupied

Vigevano, Novara, Vercelli, and two or three other towns
without opposition, and with due diligence it would have
been easy for them to seize Turin, an open town, and to crush

the small, and as yet unsupported Piedmontese army. But
though they had displayed so much precipitation in their

diplomacy, their military operations seemed struck with
sudden paralysis. Giulay showed the greatest indecision,

changed his plans every three days, advanced sometimes on
the right, sometimes on the left, bank of the Po, seemed to

stand on his defence rather than to take the offensive. Thus
time was lost till May 10th, when the allies had assembled in

force.

Cavour had made the most active preparations, and he
accepted the help of the revolutionary party, except only the

Mazzinians, whom he threatened to fire upon if they stirred.

These irregular forces consisted of three regiments called

Cacciatori degli Alpi, or Riflemen of the Alps, led by Grari-

baldi. The Sardinian army, amounting to about 80,000 men,
was commanded by the King, having at his side General La
Marmora. Napoleon III. took the command of the French
army. Before starting to join it he published a proclamation
denouncing the Austrian aggression, and declaring that Italy

must be liberated as far as the Adriatic. He was visited at

Genoa by Victor Emanuel, and next day, May 14th, he estab-

lished his head-quarters at Alexandria. The Franco-Sardinian
army now amounted to about 200,000 men.
We can give only the main outline of the camj^aign.^ On

the advance of the allies, Giulay retreated to Pavia. In
order to ascertain the position of the enemy, he directed a
reconnaissance in force on Carteggio, May 20th. The Austrians

^ It is fully described by Riistow, Der Itolienische Krieg, Ziirich,

1860. With plans.
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having been beaten in an affair at Genestrello, retired to

Montebello, whence thej were expelled the same day, after

an obstinate and bloody fight. Expecting to be attacked on

the Po, Giulay had weakened his force in the neighbourhood

of Lago Maggiore ; and G-aribaldi took advantage of that

circumstance to seize Varese, the Austrians retiring on Como,
May 23rd. Four days after Como also was entered. The
Piedmontese, under the King, crossed the Sesia, and attacked

the Austrians at Palestro, at first with doubtful success, but,

being supported by a French Zouave regiment, completely

defeated them.
The attack in this quarter was intended to mask the ad- Battle of

vance of the French. G-iulay continued his retreat to an ^§59.^°^'

elbow formed by the junction of the Ticino with the Po. On
the 1st of June General Niel entered Novara, after a slight

engagement ; and on the 3rd the French began to cross the

Ticino. On the 4th they gained the victory of Magenta,

chiefly by a skilful manoeuvre of McMahon, which procured

for him on the field a marshal's baton, and the title of Duke
of Magenta. In this battle the Austrians are said to have

lost 20,000 men. Their haste in evacuating Milan, without

carrying off or even spiking their guns, revealed to the in-

habitants that theu' masters had received a disastrous defeat.

The municipality, except the Podesta, who fled, formed them-

selves into a temporary government, and sent a deputation

to Victor Emanuel, to announce their annexation to Sardinia.

On the 8th of June, that Sovereign, accompanied by the

French Emperor, triumphantly entered the Lombard capital.

Hence Napoleon addressed a proclamation to the Italians in

general, calling on them to take up arms for the liberation of

their country.

On the same dav that the Emperor entered Milan, the Battle of

French defeated the Austrians at Melegoano (anciently Ma- 1859^"^*"'

rignano), who now crossed the Mincio, deeming their position

impregnable through the so-called Quadrilateral, formed by

the fortresses of Lonato, Peschiera, Mantua, and Verona.

Here they were joined by the Emperor Francis Joseph ; and,

on the night of the 23rd of June, they recrossed the Mincio, """

to give battle to the allies. Both sides were unaware of the

position of their opponents. The Battle of Solfeeino
which ensued was a kind of haphazard affair, gained by sheer

fighting (June 24th). All three Sovereigns were present at
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this battle, and displayed great personal courage. Early in

the day the Piedmontese on the left wing had experienced

several repulses, but after the taking of Solferino by the

French, drove the Austrians from positions which were be-

come untenable. The loss on both sides, and especially the

Austrian, was enormous. By the 1st of July the allies had
effected the passage of the Mincio, and the Austrians retired

into Verona.
And now when the French Emperor seemed to be on the

point of completing his programme, when the hopes of the

Italians were excited to the highest pitch, and when all

Europe was wrapt in expectation, Napoleon suddenly stopped

short in his victorious career. On July 7th he despatched

General Fleury to the Austrian camp, with proposals for an
armistice, and on the 11th, after an interview with the Aus-
trian Emperor, the preliminaries of a peace were signed at

Villafranca.

Napoleon's conduct has been variously accounted for. His
apologists allege his age—a little past fifty, the heat of the

weather, the sight of so much carnage, and the loss of so

many men. He is also said to have received news of the

probable intervention of Prussia ; but, though some Prussian

corps had been marched towards the Rhine, they were not

intended to take the offensive. Austria, apparently from
latent suspicions, had declined Prussia's offer of an armed
mediation, and called upon her for immediate action, for

which Prussia was not inclined. "What chiefly weighed with

Napoleon were probably two circumstances, both of which
might have been foreseen. One of these was the strength of

the Quadrilateral, and the necessity for some tedious sieges.

Another was the enthusiasm displayed in the Italian duchies

for annexation to Piedmont. This formed no part of Napo-
leon's plan ; and lest the French should take alarm at some
dictatorships which had been erected in the duchies by Victor

Emanuel, he was careful to inform them in an official note in

the " Moniteur," June 23rd, that they were only provisional

and temporary. But here it will be necessary to cast a glance

at the proceedings in these States.

The news of approaching hostilities had agitated the Italian

duchies. In Tuscany, the government of the G-rand Duke,
Leopold II., was not oppressive; but he was bound to the

Austrian court by kinship, as well as by treaties, which, to
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the disgust of the Florentines, he was now called upon to fulfil.

Leopold had just made a journey to Rome and Naples, under-
taken, no doubt, with a view to concert measures of common
safety ; and his return was marked by a more rigorous
Austrian policy. Many young men of the best Florentine
families now set off for Piedmont, to offer their swords to

Victor Emanuel ; and a meeting of the principal citizens ad-
dressed a paper to the Grand Duke, expressing a wish for the
independence of the different Italian States, and their union
in a Confederation. Finding himself no longer master of his

actions, Leopold quitted Florence for Vienna. A provisional

government established in the Palazzo Vecchio now besought
Victor Emanuel to appoint a governor of Tuscany, and Signor
Buoncompagni, the Sardinian Minister at the Tuscan court,

was ultimately made Royal Commissary. He formed a
ministry of which Baron Eicasoli was one of the most dis-

tinguished members—a man of austere and resolute character,

but of moderate political views. In the revolution of 1848 he
had supported the Grand Duke ; but, on his entering Florence,
on his return from Gaeta, with an Austrian escort, Eicasoli,

in disgust, renounced his connection with the Court, and re-

tired to his domain of Brolio, near Siena, where he watched
with interest the progress of Piedmontese policy. The Tuscans
formed an army of nearly 20,000 men ; but before they could
join the allies the Peace of Villafranca had been concluded.
Duke Ferdinand V. of Modena was also connected with the Modena.

Austrian imperial house. His government was despotic and
tyrannical, especially at Carrara, where the Austrian major,
Widerkhem, enforced martial law. Some of the inhabitants
had been put to death, hundreds condemned to imprisonment
or the galleys. The movement in Tuscany excited an insur-

rection in Massa and Carrara. The Duke fled to the fortress

of Brescello, carrying off with him a large sum of money, the
crown jewels, and the most precious articles from the public
museums and libraries. He also brought away eighty political

convicts, and cast them into the dungeons of Mantua. The
Piedmontese government proclaimed the annexation of Massa
and Carrara, May 20th ; and after the battle of Magenta Duke
Francis retired into Austrian territory. The tricolor was now
hoisted, Victor Emanuel 11. proclaimed, and the historian,

Farini, appointed Piedmontese Commissary at Modena.
The mild and indulgent government of Parma, by the Pai-ma.
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Duchess Louisa Maria of Bourbon, as Regent for her minor
son, Duke Robert I., presents an agreeable contrast to that of

Modena. She desired to preserve a strict neutrality in the war,
but such a course was impossible in a small State situated

like Parma. Notwithstanding the comparatively popular
government, the movement in Tuscany caused a corresponding
one in Parma. Towards the end of April a provisional junta
was formed, in the name of the King of Sardinia, and the

Regent proceeded with her son to Mantua. She was shortly

afterwards recalled, but her restoration lasted little more than
a month. Finding herself compelled either to take part in the

war, or to violate her engagements with Austria, she retired

into Switzerland, June 9th. The municipal government, after

the evacuation of Piacenza by the Austrians, proclaimed
annexation with Sardinia, when M. Pallieri was appointed
Grovernor of the Duchy. The further history of these States,

and of Romagna, will be resumed after describing the Peace
OF ViLLAFEANCA.
By the preliminaries the two Emperors engaged to promote

an Italian Confederation, with the Pope as honorary president.

Austria was to cede her possessions in Lombardy, except

Mantua, Peschiera, and the territory east of the Mincio, to the

Emperor of the French, who would transfer them to the King
of Sardinia. Venetia, though still under the Austrian sceptre,

was to form part of the new Confederation. The Grrand Duke
of Tuscany and the Duke of Modena were to re-enter their

dominions on giving a general amnesty. The two Emperors
would demand from the Holy Father some indispensable re-

forms.^ The preliminaries of Villafranca were completed by
the Treaties of Ziirich, signed November 10th. The most
notable difference is in the 19th Article of the Treaty of Peace
between France and Austria, regarding the duchies.^ It is

there stated that, as the boundaries of these States cannot be
altered without the concurrence of the Powers who presided

at their formation, the rights of the G-rand Duke of Tuscany,
of the Duke of Modena, and the Duke of Parma (now men-
tioned for the first time) are expressly reserved by the high
contracting parties. This is a variation from the engagement
that they should re-enter their States.

^ Document in Annuaire des Devx Mondes, t. ix. App. p. 978.
2 Ibid. p. 994.
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Zara and Venice threatened by French fleets, disturbances Cavour

in Hungary, and the defeats and losses which she had suffered
^^^^^ns.

in the war, seem to have been Austria's motives for making a

peace which involved so considerable a sacrifice. Nevertheless,

the campaign must be pronounced a failure on the part of

Napoleon, He had not carried out his agreement with Cavour,

and could not, therefore, claim the stipulated reward. The
Lombards excepted, who had obtained their freedom, nobody
was satisfied with the result. It excited great discontent in

France ; and the address of the Emperor to the Legislature

(July 19th) betrayed an uneasy consciousness that he had but

half performed the task which he had undertaken in the face

of Europe. Cavour' s disappointment was bitter indeed. An
Italian confederation under Papal presidency, with Austria

as a member of it, and retaining a footing in Italy, still left

Francis Joseph master of the situation. When informed of

the peace by Victor Emanuel, Cavour's rage was ungovernable.

He immediately resigned, and was succeeded by General La
Marmora and Eatazzi.

The revolted duchies showed no inclination for the return Farini,

of their former masters. Of all the central provinces, Romagna, of^SSiL.
which had also joined the revolt as soon as the Austrians had
been compelled by defeats to withdraw their troops from
Bologna and Ancona, most dreaded the restoration of its

former government. The Papal administration was, indeed,

about the worst of all those misgoverned States. Hundreds
of persons had been condemned to fine or imprisonment for

what were called erroneous political ideas, a liking for inno-

vation, want of attachment to the government, etc. The dis-

affection was almost imiversal, and shared by the highest

class, including the Marquis Pepoli, grandson of Murat, and
cousin of Napoleon III. An Assembly of an aristocratic

caste, elected by universal suffrage, unanimously voted the

abrogation of the rule of the Holy See, and annexation

to Sardinia. But Victor Emanuel hesitated to accept the

proffered dictatorship. Eomagna was in a different situation

from the duchies, and the question of the Pope's temporal
authority might involve many diplomatic complications. But
the King sent d'Azeglio as Commissary Extraordinary, who
organized a government. Soon after, Farini being offered

by the Assembly the direction of affairs, took the title of

Governor-general ; and, on the 1st of January, 1860, he united
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the three governments which he held, viz., Romagna, Modena,
and Parma, to which last he had been appointed after the

peace of Villafranca, under the ancient title of iEmilia. The
Pope compensated himself for the impotence of his temporal

weapons by resorting to his spiritual ones, and the singular

prerogative which he enjoys of consigning his enemies to

everlasting perdition. He fulminated in open consistory a

Bull of Excommunication against all the promoters, abettors,

and adherents of the usurpation (March 30th), which would
include the French Emperor as well as Victor Emanuel ; but

nobody was named. The bull was placarded in Rome ; but it

was necessary to post gendarmes to protect it.

Tuscany With regard to Tuscany, Ferdinand, Leopold's son—who

Sa?dfnTa.*^ had fought with the Austrians at Solferino, and was now
become sovereign by the abdication extorted from his father

—proclaimed that he would adopt the national colours, uphold

the Constitution, and recognize the popular rights. But the

Tuscan municipalities voted the deposition of the House of

Lorraine by a large majority. Buoncompagni was recalled in

order that the proceedings of the people might appear entirely

free, and on the 1st of August he handed over his authority

to Ricasoli, President of the Ministry, who firmly repressed

all insurrectionary attempts. A newly elected Assembly con-

firmed the deposition of the dynasty, and unanimously voted

annexation to Sardinia. A military League was formed be-

tween the central Itahan States, including an agreement to

prevent pontifical restoration in Romagna. The army of the

League was placed under the Piedmontese general Fanti, and
Garibaldi contented himself with the command of the Tuscan
division.

Napoleon The tum events had taken was a source of much anxiety to

Pope.^^ t^^ Sardinian government, and of very grave embarrassment

to Napoleon III. He began to see that his idea of an Italian

confederation under the Pope was simply impossible ; that even

the temporal power of the Holy See, which he was pledged to

maintain, was in danger. The provisional governments, also,

established in the duchies were of course only temporary, and
it became every day more necessary that something decisive

should be done. To relieve himself from this difl&culty he
proposed a Congress of the Powers which had been parties to

the Treaties of Vienna : the proposal was accepted, and it was
agreed that the Congress should meet at Paris in January, 1860.
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Towards the end of the year Napoleon published a pamphlet
entitled Le Pape et le Gongres, which rendered the assembly
impossible. It contained some very absurd ideas. Eome was
to be converted into a sort of large monastery under the Pope

;

and though the citizens were to be without political interests

or passions, each of them would be able to say, '* Civis E-omanus
sum !

" Pio Nono was urged to acquiesce in the independence
of Romagna, to make large political reforms in his remaining
States, and to content himself with a nominal sovereignty at

Rome. It was maintained very truly, but hardly in accord-

ance with the keeping of French troops at Rome, that the

less territory the Holy Father had to govern the less would
his spiritual authority be exposed to vicissitudes. This line

of argument raised a storm throughout Europe, and put an
end to the Congress. The French Emperor followed up his

views in a letter to the Pope, December 31st, in which he was
advised to place the legations, which could be recovered only

by force, under the vicariate of Victor Emanuel, and Europe
would then guarantee him in his other possessions. But such
views suited not Pio Nono nor his adviser, Cardinal Antonelli.

About the same time, by replacing Walewski as Foreign
Minister by Thouvenel, Napoleon proclaimed the end of all

hostile diplomacy towards Italy. Indeed, between the signing

of the preliminaries of Villafranca and the execution of the

Treaties of Zurich his views had already begun to waver. In
a letter to Victor Emanuel (October 20th) he had proposed
several variations from the Villafranca programme, though
the idea of restoring the sovereigns was preserved in the main.

In the same letter he still adhered to his scheme of a federa-

tive union under the Pope ; from which also before the end
of the year he began to vary.

The ministry of La Marmora and Ratazzi, which had become cavour

unpopular, seemed unequal to the importance of the crisis, ^^^^ ^^

and on the 20th of January, 1860, Cavour accepted a recall to iseo.

power. The vacillation of Napoleon encouraged him to at-

tempt annexation of the central provinces. Napoleon now
withdrew from the responsibility of the situation which he had
himself created. He recalled the French army of occupation

from Lombardy, and left Cavour to proceed at his own risk
;

only stipulating that in case the annexation of the duchies to

Piedmont should be effected, France was to receive Savoy and
Nice as the price. A clear breach of the stipulations of Villa-
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franca. There could be no doubt as to the wishes of the

population of the central provinces, and to please Napoleon
Cavour adopted his favourite method of a plebiscite. It was
held with a favourable result on the 11th of March, and a week
afterwards Tuscany and Emilia were declared, by a royal de-

cree, annexed to Piedmont. Elections were then held through-

out the newly-constituted State for the first Italian Parliament.

This assembly confirmed the annexations, but not without
violent though ineffectual opposition, led by Ratazzi, to the

cession of Nice and Savoy. By the cession of Nice, Garibaldi's

birth-place, Cavour incurred his implacable hatred. The
English cabinet, with Lord Palmerston at the head, made some
abortive attempts to prevent the cession of Savoy and Nice to

France. Even Austria refused to interfere, and, apparently

from domestic difficulties, quietly acquiesced in the flagrant

violation of treaties.

Thus the French Emperor obtained his share of the Plom-
bieres programme by means which he had neither contem-
plated, approved, nor promoted ; whilst Cavour saw indeed
the Piedmontese kingdom enlarged beyond his expectations,

but with the annoying circumstance that Napoleon had not
fairly earned the ceded provinces. For the present, however,

he was prepared to acquiesce in what had been done, and to

leave the completion of his plans to some future opportunity,

when an unexpected enterprise of G-aribaldi's—which, but for

its success, would have been deemed one of the rashest and
most foolish ever undertaken—opened out to him the prospect

of a kingdom more extensive than he had ever dreamt of, even
that of all united Italy.

Garibaldi's The population of Sicily was dissatisfied with the govern-

expedition. ment, and ripe for revolt. On the 17th of April, a Sicihan

deputation had requested Victor Emanuel, then at Florence,

to take possession of the island, which, under present circum-

stances, he declined to do. But Garibaldi saw before him a
magnificent field of enterprise. With the help of Mazzini he
collected at Genoa a band of volunteers called the " Thousand,"
and on the night of the 5th of May he embarked them on board
two steamers which he had forcibly seized. He landed at

Marsala without opposition, though two Neapolitan frigates

were cruising in the neighbourhood. As he marched towards
Palermo his little force was increased by insurgents and by
deserters from the Neapolitan army. After some skirmishes
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at Monreale and Calatafimi, Palermo was entered almost with-

out opposition, although there were more than 20,000 regular

troops in the city and neighbourhood. The commandant
signed a capitulation on board an English man-of-war. G-ari-

baldi's progress was now easy. The royal troops, though far

outnumbering his, retired into Messina, after making a last

stand at Melazzo.

Cavour was alarmed as well as surprised at Garibaldi's rapid Garibaldi

success. The hatred which Garibaldi entertained for him, *^ Naples.

had prevented any concert between them ; but Cavour, though
aware of the enterprise, did nothing to arrest it. He would
have preferred a federal union between North and South Italy

to annexation ; but when he saw that Garibaldi would pretty

certainly succeed, he directed Admiral Persano to help him
with the Italian fleet. The state of the Neapolitan dominions
promised an easy triumph. Francis II., who had recently

succeeded to the crown on the death of his father, Ferdinand
11. (May 22nd, 1860), had contrived in two or three months
to alienate the affection of his subjects by puerile reactionary

attempts. Garibaldi, crossing the Straits early in August,
marched upon Naples without striking a blow. Francis be-

trayed helpless irresolution. Instead of opposing the invader,

he tried conciliation by granting a constitution, offered to join

Victor Emanuel against Austria, appealed to France and
England for help, and on Garibaldi's approach retired to Capua
with 50,000 men !

'

It now became necessary for Cavour to take some decisive

step. Garibaldi, elated by his wonderful success, seemed to

consider himself Dictator of all Italy, a title which he had
already assumed with regard to Sicily and Naples. He talked

openly of going to Rome and Venice ; steps which would
necessarily produce a collision with either France or Austria,

perhaps with both. He wrote to Victor Emanuel demanding
the dismissal of Cavour and Farini. Cavour knew that Gari-

baldi did not share the views of Mazzini and the republicans,

though he had many of them in his ranks, and that he sin-

cerely desired Italian unity under the sceptre of Victor

Emanuel. Cavour let him know that the King and his

government confided in him, but at the same time resolved to

take the movement out of his hands. ^ To facilitate matters,

^ See Mario, Garibaldi e i suoi Tempi.
^ Cavour writes at this time :

*
' II s'agit de sauver I'ltalie des Strangers,
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lie is said to have tampered with and bribed several of

Francis II.'s officers and conncillors, and even members of the

Royal family itself.

Garibaldi's progress could be arrested only by force, for he
was deaf to all considerations of policy. But to use force it

would be necessary to violate international law, by marching
an army through the Papal States. Fortunately, the Pope, or

rather his counsellor, Antonelh, had afforded a pretext for

such a step. Rome dreamt of nothing less than reconquering
Romagna, and with that view had formed a legion of adven-

turers of all nations, ofwhom the distinguished French general,

Lamoriciere, an enthusiast for the Pope, accepted the com-
mand. This force, which amounted to about 10,000 men, was
a menace to Piedmont, threatening to crush the new Italian

kingdom between itself and the Austrians posted on the Po.

Antonelli having refused to dismiss it, Cavour seized the pre-

text to despatch an army through the Marches to arrest

Garibaldi's progress. Napoleon had been previouslyconsulted,

who, as in the case of the annexations, left Cavour to act on
his own responsibility. A large Piedmontese force, under
Generals Cialdini and Fanti, defeated Lamoriciere, September
18th, at Castelfidardo, near Ancona, into which city the

French general retired; but as the Italian fleet, under Persano,

began to bombard it, he was obliged to capitulate.

Fortunately, Francis II., by disputing Garibaldi's passage

of the Volturno, October 1st, had arrested his march, and
thus unwittingly aided Cavour' s policy by giving the Italian

army time to come up. Victor Emanuel had now joined

Cialdini and accompanied his march. They fell in with

Garibaldi at Teano, when the King gave him his hand, with

the laconic address, " Grazie " (I thank you). Their united

forces now marched to Naples, which the King and the Dictator

entered in the same carriage. Garibaldi had exchanged his

characteristic red shirt for a uniform, but he declined the offer

of a field -marshal's baton.

Garibaldi, disappointed and disgusted, retired soon after to

Caprera. Before doing so, in his capacity of Neapolitan

Dictator, he proclaimed Victor Emanuel " King of Italy."

But it was determined that the Two Sicilies should choose

des mauvais principes, et ties fous
zinians, and the Garibaldians.

that is, the Austrians, the Maz-
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their own sovereign by a plebiscite ; and, due precautions being
taken, Victor Emanuel was elected at the end of October. He
declined, however, to assume that title till it should be con-

ferred on him by a National Assembly. The first parliament
of the now almost united Italy, assembled at Turin, proclaimed
Victor Emanuel as its Sovereign,March 14th, 1861. Francis II.

had already surrendered. He had retired with the remnant of

his forces into G-aeta, where he was besieged by the Pied-

montese army united with the Garibaldians. The siege was
protracted through the equivocal conduct of the French fleet,

which seemed at first disposed to protect the town. This pro-

ceeding, which has been ascribed to various motives on the

part of Napoleon III., was probably caused by irresolution.

It is certain that he disliked the annexation of the Two Sicilies

to Piedmont, but he hesitated to strike a blow to prevent it.

On the withdrawal of the French fleet, and consequent bom-
bardment of the town by that of Persano, it capitulated, Feb-
ruary 13th. It had made an heroic defence, during which the

Neapolitan Queen, Maria of Bavaria, displayed remarkable
courage. Francis II. and his consort then retired to Rome.
Messina, the last place which held out for the Royal cause,

surrendered March 13th.

Thus Cavour's policy had succeeded beyond his most Cavour's

sanguine expectations. Instead of a kingdom of 11,000,000
souls, he had realized one of double that number. His
success in North Italy was, indeed, of a very different kind
from that in the South, but both showed the versatility of

his talent. The kingdom of North Italy was the calculated

result of a long chain of policy ; in the annexation of South
Italy, his merit lies not in any preconcerted plan, but in his

knowing how to use and direct the daring, but thoughtless,

adventurer who had brought it about without his foreknow-

ledge, and even perhaps, at first, against his will. The state

of Europe favoured the operation, which was approved by
some Powers and seriously opposed by none. They regarded

the Neapolitan revolution as a fait accompli, the conduct of

which was at all events better in the hands of a constitutional

king than in those of republicans and anarchists. Napoleon,

indeed, when appealed to by the Pope, made some show of

displeasure, and for a time recalled his Ambassador from
Turin ; an example which was followed by Russia and Prussia.

Austria, whose domestic troubles prevented her from inter-

VI. L

successes.
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fering, contented herself with protesting. The British Cabinet
was not averse to the aggrandizement of Italy, and was satisfied

with Cavour's engagement not to attack Austria, and to make
no more cessions to France. Francis Joseph could obtain no
promise of aid either from Prussia or Russia. The Italian

cause was favourably viewed in North G-ermany. On the

accession of the Regent WiUiam to the Prussian throne on
the death of his brother, January 2nd, 1861, Cavour sent

General La Marmora to Berlin to represent that the interests

of the two countries were identical—the establishment of

national hegemony.^ But Bismarck had not yet appeared as

protagonist on the political scene, and Prussian views on that

point were not clearly defined.

Cavour had achieved much, but a great deal still remained
to be done. Italian unity was not complete while Yenetia
and Rome held out ; and their annexation promised to be a

work of much greater difficulty than that of the other provinces.

The Piedmontese rule remained to be consolidated in South
Italy, where it was far from popular. When Victor Emanuel
visited Sicily, his reception was the reverse of flattering.

Great part of the Southern Italians were Garibalians or

Mazzinians. On the Fete of the Nativity at Naples, the

hamhino, or Infant Christ, was dressed in Garibaldian

costume. Frequent risings took place in the provinces,

which were encouraged by the ex-King Francis II. at Rome,
and by the priests, who sometimes led them. The French
garrison at Rome also indirectly encouraged, or at all events

countenanced, the half robber, haK royalist bands, which dis-

turbed the Neapolitan dominions.

Of the Venetian and the Roman questions, the latter was
by far the more difficult one. The liberation of Venice con-

cerned only one foreign Power, and had to be left alone for

the time. The annexation of Rome touched the views and
interests of all Catholic States, and involved the formidable

opposition of the Church. The more ardent Ultramontanists

maintained that the independence and sovereignty of the Pope
were necessary to his spiritual security ; that he must be free

not only at home from the domination of popular assemblies,

but also abroad from the dictation of foreign Powers ; and

^ On this point Cavour remarked :
** L'alliance de la Prusse avec le

Piedmont agrandi est ^crite dans le li\Te futur de I'histoire. " Mazade,
Vie de Cavour, p. 468. A remarkable prediction.
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that for these ends the possession of sovereign temporal
power was indispensable.^ The first of these postulates would
make the Pope an absolute and irresponsible despot; the
second is impossible. To make it feasible, the Pontiff should
be the greatest of all military potentates, for so long as there

is a greater he may be liable to dictation. And, as a matter
of fact, he had not been able for many years to hold his own
territories without the help of foreign bayonets. The Austrians
had held Eomagna for him since 1848, and as soon as they
evacuated it, the population threw off his yoke. At that

moment he was maintained in his own episcopal city only by
a French garrison. These evils were incurred through his

temporal power ; without which his spiritual authority would
have been greater and more respected. His temporal sov-

ereignty was a political solecism in modem Europe, and
utterly opposed to the principles of modern society. The
views still entertained by the Eoman Court are shown in the

Encyclical known as Quanta Cura, drawn up by the Jesuit

Perrone, and with the annexed Syllabus, or list of errors,

published in December, 1864. Liberty of conscience and of

worship are treated as hallucinations ; the independence of the

civil power, the liberty of teaching and of the press, together

with many other things which more enlightened nations regard
as their dearest privileges are forbidden.^

Cavour's religious views were liberal, but free from that Cavour's

morbid hatred of the Church which characterized most of the
^^®^^-

revolutionists. His maxim was Libera Chiesa in libero Stato

—a free Church in a free State, in accordance with which he
held that the Pope's temporal power must fall. He suppressed

some of the more useless monastic Orders, but he retained

such as did good by teaching or by charitable acts, as the

Sceurs de CharitS and others. He had at first hoped to con-

ciliate the Pope by friendly negotiations, which proved fruit-

less. They were renewed, with the knowledge of the French
Emperor, after the march of the Sardinian army through the

Papal territories. Pio Nono was offered a large patrimony,

absolute property in the Vatican and other palaces, the main-
tenance of his sovereign rights, prerogatives, and inviolability,

with freedom from State interference in the affairs of the

^ See La Souverainete Pontijicale, par Monseigneur Dupanloup,
Eveque d'Orleans, p. 30 sqq.

^ See Zeller, Pie IX. et Victor Emrnamiel.
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Church. Antonelli affected for a while to listen, perhaps to

get at the bottom of the Piedmontese plans, then suddenly-

broke off the negotiations.^

To effect the legislative and administrative assimilation of

so many very different provinces ; to reorganize the army of

the new kingdom ; to fuse into a single budget those of six or

seven States, while embarrassed at the outset by a deficit of

500 million francs (20 millions sterling) ; to allay the disturb-

ances caused by G-aribaldians, Mazzinians, and Neapolitan

Royalists—such were the gigantic tasks to be undertaken in

consolidating united Italy. It was necessary to dissolve

Garibaldi's aiTay, which was done as gently as possible.

Some of the chiefs were made generals, while many of the

officers accepted commissions in the national army. G-aribaldi

at Caprera was fm-ious. He overwhelmed Cavour and the

moderate liberals with abuse as traitors, and demanded a

national arming. Ricasoli in an eloquent speech in the

Chamber denounced G-aribaldi. Garibaldi appeared in the

Chamber, April 18th, in his red shirt and American cloak,

and amidst violent uproar accused Cavour of fomenting
fratricidal war. But he failed to shake the firm and constant

mind of the great Minister, who persisted in his resolution to

dismiss the volunteers. The King brought about an interview

between them at the palace, and there was an apparent recon-

ciliation. Cavour carried his point, and Garibaldi returned

to Caprera.

This contest with the popular, but unreflecting, hero, gave

a fatal shock to Cavour's health, already undermined by the

multiplicity of his cares and labours. On the night of May
29th he was seized with a violent illness, and on tbe 6th of

June he died. There will be few dissentient voices as to his

merits. He was essentially the founder of the kingdom of

Italy.^

Ricasoli, a declared enemy of the priests, now for a time

became Prime Minister. Napoleon made him promise to

undertake nothing against Rome, and French intrigues used
the democratic faction, animated by Mazzini and led by
Ratazzi, to overthrow him. Ratazzi then occupied his post.

'

Garibaldi, meanwhile ill at ease in his retirement, was plotting

the seizure of Venice and Rome. He held a great democratic

^ Mazade, Le Comte de Cavour.
^ See Stillman, The Union of Italy.
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Congress at G-enoa, in March, 1862, and assembled volunteer

corps at Bergamo and Brescia, with intent to invade Venetia,

but Ratazzi caused the greater part of them to be disarmed.
In the following June, G-aribaldi, relying on the hatred of

the Neapolitans and Sicilians for the Sardinian government,
attempted another insurrection in that quarter, with the view
of marching on Rome. He landed in Sicily and passed over

to Calabria with some 1,200 men. But G-eneral Cialdini, who
had been despatched with some troops to arrest his progress,

caught him at Aspromonte. His men were dispersed, he
himself wounded in the foot, and carried to Spezia.

The repression of Garibaldi's attempt showed Victor

Emanuel strong enough to maintain order, and on the

strength of it he claimed to be put in possession of Rome,
when he engaged to guarantee the Pope's spiritual headship.

This demand offended Napoleon III., and occasioned a change
both in the French and Italian Ministry. At Paris, Thouvenel
was replaced by Drouyn de I'Huys, who was more favourable

to the Pope ; at Turin, Ratazzi was succeeded by Farini. It

was the policy of Napoleon to keep Victor Emanuel weak in

South Italy, and so dependent on him. With the same view
apparently, the French garrison at Rome continued to connive

at secret armings in favour of Francis II., and during two
years there were constant skirmishes in the mountains,
attended not only with much bloodshed, but also with the

most horrible atrocities.

At length, in the autumn of 1864, a suspected new coalition

among the northern Powers induced Napoleon to alter his

views. The evacuation of Rome would, it was thought, con-

ciliate England and sow dissensions among the new allies

—

Protestant Prussia, schismatic Russia, and Catholic Austria.

There was at that time some misunderstanding between the

French and English Cabinets. England had given a flat

refusal to Napoleon's proposal of a Congress in November,
1863, while the enthusiastic reception of Garibaldi in England
in the spring of 1864 had caused the Italian government
much embarrassment. On the 15th of September of that

year a definitive Convention was concluded between France
and Italy on the subject of Rome. Victor Emanuel under-
took not to attack the Pope's dominions, and to protect them
from all external assaults, while Napoleon on his side agreed

to the gradual withdrawal of his troops from Rome, to be

French
Policy.

Convention
between
Napoleon
and Victor
Emanuel,
September
15, 1864.
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completed within two years. The formation of a papal army,
recruited from various countries, sufficient to maintain the

Pope's authority without menacing Italy, was allowed. As
the French Emperor demanded some material guarantee, the

removal of the Italian capital from Turin to Florence within

six months was arranged by a protocol appended to the Con-
vention.^ The news of the change of capital caused a riot at

Turin, accompanied with considerable loss of life. To appease

these disturbances the ministry was dismissed, and La
Maimora, of Piedmontese origin, made President of the

Council. The riots, however, were renewed in January, 1865
;

it is supposed at the instigation of Mazzini. There were cries

of " Ahasso il re," and on the 3rd of February Victor Emanuel
left Turin for Florence.

Italy was now gradually taking her place among the great

European Powers. By the end of 1865 she had been recog-

nized by most of them. In the autumn of 1864 Austria herself

had proposed to do so on the base of uti j^ossidetis, on the sole

condition that she should not be attacked for a certain number
of years. Thus, for the sake of her material interests, she

was prepared to abandon not only her allies the Italian

potentates, but even the Holy Father himself. But public

opinion in Italy would not have allowed the formal abandon-
ment of Venice. The internal unity of Italy was confirmed

January 1st, 1866, when the new codes of law came into

operation throughout the annexed provinces. The principal

features of them were civil marriages—a blow at the clergy

—

and the equal division of property among children of both
sexes—a blow at the aristocracy. In the foreign j^olicy of

the newly-created nation the first most remarkable features

are her treaties with Prussia, first by joining the Zollverein

towards the end of 1865, and on the 10th of April of the next

year by that momentous alliance which was attended with

such prodigious effects for both countries. But to explain

these matters we must take a retrospect of G-erman affairs,

which we have brought down in the preceding chapter to the

establishment of the Prussian Eegency in 1858.

The internal troubles of Austria—one of the principal

causes of the loss of Lombardy—became after that event

matter for serious consideration with the imperial Cabinet.

Text of the Convention in Aiuwm're, xiii. App. p. 958.
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Financial affairs, chiefly intrusted to Jews, were badly managed,
and the debt continually increased. The army, administered
by incompetent persons, daily deteriorated. The superior

officers adopted a brutal tone towards their subalterns, called

the " Eussian manner," and these again used the cane un-
sparingly on the men. An open contempt was displayed for

religion, and profanity became the tone of the Court. To
these sources of weakness and decay were added oj)en dis-

content, and even rebellion, in some of the various provinces

constituting the ill-cemented Austrian empire.

These latter evils were the most pressing. To meet them New

reforms were made in the various provincial Landstage, or constitu-

parliaments, and a new constitution was framed for the whole **^"-

empire, which was proclaimed February 26th, 1861. The
Emperor opened the new Reichstag, or imperial parliament.

May 1st. It consisted of an Upper and Lower House, the
first named for life by the Emperor, while the second was
composed of 343 delegates from the different provincial

Landstage. Toleration was held out for Protestants, which
pleased many of the Hungarians, but the Archbishops, who
commonly obeyed in silence, ventured to express a hope that

the Catholic character of the monarchy would not be destroyed
;

and the Tyrolese, who are papists, refused to carry out the

new regulations.

It soon became evident that the new constitution ^ould not Austria and

work. The Hungarians and Croats refused to recognize it,
Hungary,

and sent no delegates to the Reichstag. Bohemia quietly

enjoyed these quarrels, while the Magyars, under Deak's
leadership, resolved to recover the national rights which they
had lost by their rebellion in 1849 ; but, for fear of Eussia,

they offered only a passive resistance. Kossuth, indeed, in

London, and Garibaldi in Italy, agitated for an insurrection

in Yenetia and Ualmatia, to be followed by a rising in Hun-
gary, but without effect. Greneral Benedek, a Hungarian by
birth, was sent to conciliate his fellow-countrymen, but neither

his persuasions nor his threats had any result. Addresses
poured in demanding the constitution of 1848, and Francis

Joseph at length consented to the assembling of a Hungarian
Parliament, which was opened April 2nd, 1861.

The programme of the constitutional party was that Hun-
gary was no Austrian province, but a substantive kingdom,
having only a personal union with Austria ; that the abdicated
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Emperor Ferdinand, now residing at Prague, their lawful
king, was not justified in having transferred the crown of St.

Stephen to his nephew without the consent of the Hungarian
nation ; but if he would declare his abdication, and if Francis
Joseph would submit to be crowned after the ancient fashion,

no further resistance would be offered. The Emperor would
not listen to these conditions. He dismissed the Assembly,
sent large bodies of troops into Hungary, and collected the

taxes by force.

Whilst Austria thus presented all the symptoms of decay,

Prussia, her younger and more vigorous rival, was preparing
for the struggle for supremacy. Under the weak reign of

Frederick William lY., and the administration of what was
called the Kreuz party, she had considerably retrograded.

The accession of the Prince of Prussia to the Regency threw
somewhat more vigour into the counsels of the Berlin Cabinet.

But some years were still to elapse during which Prussia sub-
mitted, for the most part, to follow in the wake of Austria.

The programme of the Regent and of the new Ministry under
Prince Hohenzollern-Sigmaringen, a puisne prince of the
royal house, was to discountenance all liberal revolutions, to

respect Roman Catholic rights, but, at the same time, to

cherish the evangelical union, to patronize learning and
science, and, above all, to bestow especial care upon the army.
The accession of the Regent to the Prussian throne, by the
death of his brother, January 2nd, 1861, and the deaths in

the same year of General Von Gerlach and Privy Councillor

Stahl, two of the leaders of the Kreuz party, did not at first

cause much alteration in the policy of the Berlin Cabinet.

William I. was deeply imbued with feudal notions, and the
idea of sovereignty by the grace of God. Although of the
seven preceding kings of his house, the first only, Frederick L,
had been crowned, William celebrated his coronation with
great pomp at Konigsberg, October 18th. Taking the crown
from the altar, he placed it on his own head, and then on his

queen's. In his address to the Parliament he observed:
" The rulers of Prussia receive their crown from God

;

therein lies its holiness, which is unassailable." But he failed

not to intimate that he would listen to their advice. This
speech, taken in connection with some measures of the
Cabinet, was regarded by the Liberals as reactionary, and
threatening a return to absolutism. That party had a ma-
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jority in the Parliament whicli assembled in January, 1862,

and offered so violent an opposition that Prince Hohenzollern

retired in favour of Prince Hohenlohe-Ingelfingen. A new
Parliament proved equally refractory. The Fortschritt party,

as it was called, or Party of Progress, was, indeed, pleased

with the recognition of Italy, and with the treaty between the

Zollverein and France, effected in March, 1862 ; but, in other

respects, the parhamentary opposition was just as violent as

before. The new Ministry was in turn compelled to retire,

when the King named Herr Bismarck Schonhausen President

of the Council, or Prime Minister, who from this moment
may be said to have guided the destinies of Germany as

Cavour had previously done those of Italy.

To compare Bismarck with Cavour implies that their work Bismarck

was a good deal alike ; and, indeed, the state of G-ermany at tSuSer.
this time bore considerable resemblance to that of Italy. It

presents the picture of a struggle for national unity achieved

at last, as in Italy, by its chief military Power, under the

guidance of a remarkable statesman. In both countries these

Powers were ruled by patriotic and energetic sovereigns,

soldiers by profession. But some differences must be observed.

Germany had already a federative union, and was not made
up, like Italy, of a number of wholly independent States.

In Germany, again, the struggle was entirely national. There
was no foreigner to be expelled, no need of foreign aid. But
the most striking point of difference is that Germany con-

tained two great military Powers, by whose rivalry, and the

ultimate ascendancy of one of them, unity was effected. Be-

sides these two Powers, there was a number of minor States,

fearful of losing the prerogatives conferred upon them by the

treaties of Vienna, and as they could not stand alone, for the

most part satellites of Austria. But their safety chiefly lay

in keeping both Austria and Prussia from becoming pre-

dominant, and in fomenting the mutual hatred and jealousy

of those Powers. Hence these middle States were the chief

obstruction to German unity. At one time, as we have said,

under the leadership of Von Beust, the Saxon Minister, they

entertained the idea of effecting a union among themselves,

and thus forming a German Triad, which would have made
confusion worse confounded. During the period under review,

therefore, the interest of German history centres in the dis-

putes between Austria and Prussia. These concerned, of
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course, questions relating to the Confederation, such as the
fortifying and garrisoning of federal fortresses, like Ulm and
Rastadt, the government of electoral Hesse, and questions of

the like nature.

The war in Italy and peace of Villafranca had much in-

fluence on G-erman affairs. They not only widened the

breach between Austria and Prussia—the former Power com-
plaining that she had been shamefully abandoned—but also

caused a great national movement, by having displayed the

impotence of the Confederation. One of their first effects

was the foundation of the Nationalverein, or National Asso-

ciation, formed at Eisenach towards the end of July, 1859,

by the radical Hanoverian, Baron Benigsen, and Herr Metz,

of Darmstadt, and patronized by Duke Ernest II. of Saxe-

Coburg-Grotha. Its programme was to substitute for the

Bund the German Constitution of 1848—a G-erman Parlia-

ment constituent and sovereign, and Germany united under
the hegemony of Prussia, with Austria excluded. This asso-

ciation was soon after opposed by another, called the Reform-
verein, founded in 1862 by what was called the Great German
Party. The national interests were the watchword of both

;

but the first was for Prussia, the second for Austria. Neither

of them, however, did anything but talk.

The history of the German Bund, as Professor Von Sybel

has remarked, is the history of a protracted malady, which
began with its birth in 1815. By means of its Diet, a Con-
gress of Princes, manipulated with consummate skill by Met-
ternich, Austria and the reactionary party had triumj^hed

for a long series of years, and even at Berlin. Bismarck
himself, though a Prussian Jtmher, had been, as we have said,

a member of the Kreuz party, and an advocate of Austrian

supremacy. His experience as Prussian envoy at the Diet,

and subsequent ambassadorships to Paris and St. Peters-

burg, altered and extended his views. He saw that Germany,
to be strong, must be reconstructed, that Prussia alone was
equal to the task, but not before she had been strengthened.

Soon after his accession to power, he is said to have remarked
that the questions which agitated the German Fatherland

could not be decided by speeches and vct< s, but by blood and
iron. With this view, assisted by Yon i oon, the Minister at

War, he reformed and increased the army. Hence the Par-

liamentary opposition to which we have alluded. The de-
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mocrats hated nothing so much as a strong government, and
Bismarck was assailed with the most virulent abuse. But he
persisted in his plans, in which he was supported by King
William I., who declared in the Chamber that the reformation

of the army was his own work, that he was proud of it, and
would carry it through.

The Zollverein, or Customs Union, formed by Prussia,

enabled her to speak with authority. Austria, was excluded

from the treaty with France already mentioned, and to the

minor States she intimated that if they would not join it they

must quit the Zollverein. The demand of Austria for ad-

mittance was supported by these States, who threatened to

quit the Zollverein in case of refusal. But Prussia persisted,

well knowing that the benefits which they derived from it

were greater than anything that Austria could offer to them.

This of course inflamed the quarrel between the two great

Powers. Austria now proposed to several of the States a

separate Parliament for general affairs, to sit side by side

with the Diet. The proposal was supported by the four German
Kings and several Princes. Bismarck now adopted a high tone.

He declared that Prussia would not bow to a majority of the

Diet, and was not bound to do so by the Federal Constitution.

Austria was further incensed by a remark ascribed to Bis-

marck, that she should remove her capital to Ofen ;
which,

indeed, would have been more central for her dominions.

The unpopularity of the home government of Prussia seemed Unpopuiar-

to offer an opportunity for attack. After some secret negoti-

ations, Austria invited the minor German Sovereigns to a

Filrstentag at Frankfurt, August, 1868. William I. was kept
in the dark till the last hour, and refused to attend. In this

Assembly, Austria proposed a new constitution, which, as it

never came to anything, we need not detail. Its main features

were, a sort of Directory of five Princes, with the Austrian

Emperor as President, superior to the Bund ; a confederate

tribunal, and a national parliament, but of a very circumscribed

sort, in which Prussia was sure to be outvoted. This, it was
thought, if carried into effect, would tie Prussia's hands ; if she

rejected it, she might be denounced as the enemy of German
unity. Prussia steadily rejected the importunities of the

minor Sovereigns to attend the meeting, and the project came
to nothing.

Austria now changed her front. Count Eechberg, her

ity of

Prussian
Govern-
ment.
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Minister, determined on conciliating Prussia. This unexpected
union of the two Powers staggered the middle States, neutra-
lized the power of the Diet, and paralyzed the patriotic associ-

Treaty ations. But the Nationalverein had already abandoned the

PruISa\iKl <2^^se of Prussia on account of the defensive treaty which she
Russia. had made with Russia (February 8th, 1863), on the breaking

out of the Polish insurrection. The German democrats re-

presented this treaty as an offensive one, and the National-

verein resolved to abandon its former Gotha programme so

long as Bismarck should be Minister. The Prussian Chamber
displayed the most violent animosity towards the Ministry,

and the historian. Von Sybel, took a leading part in the attacks

upon it. The President of the Assembly sometimes prevented
the Ministers from speaking, who declared that they would
not again enter the House unless freedom of speech were
guaranteed to them. And, supported by the King, they set

at defiance the contumacious opposition of the Chamber.
Polish The Polish Insurrection just adverted to broke out at

tiJ)?l^'^i863. 'tlie beginning of 1863. Grave symptoms of discontent had
manifested themselves in Poland a year or two before on the

occasion of the police having interfered with an anniversary

celebration of the Polish victory over the Russians at Grochow
in 1831. Some lives were lost in the riot which ensued ; this

rankled in the minds of the Poles ; a general mourning was
adopted, even by the women, and other tokens of discontent

were displayed. The insurrection came at a very inopportune
moment for Russia. She was again looking after the " sick

man's " property, and had been stirring up revolt in the

Christian provinces of Turkey, which was to break out in

1863, but did not take effect. Great quantities of arms had
been sent into Moldavia, Wallachia, and Servia ; the Herze-
govina and Montenegro were in open insurrection ; and in

Greece the revolution was preparing which hurled Otho from
the throne.^ In these circumstances an attemptwas made to con-

ciliate the Poles. For this purpose the Emperor Alexander sent

his brother, the Grand Duke Constantino, to Warsaw, in June,
1862. Constantino had been recalled from his travels in the
preceding year on account of some disturbances in Russia, and
particularly at St. Petersburg. He was bold and energetic,

^ February 16th, 1863. He was succeeded by George of Denmark
in October.
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and the partisan of a vigorous autocracy in Russia ; but at the

same time, by his travels in France and England, he had im-
bibed many of the liberal ideas of the time, and a taste for

progress. He was accompanied to Warsaw by the Marquis
Wielopolski, a native Pole, who was made chief of the Polish

Council. Wielopolski entertained the impracticable idea of

reconciling the Poles and Russians, and uniting them in the

Panslavist interest.

In Russia itself much discontent existed, principally excited Emancipa-

by the emancipation of the serfs, begun in 1857. Alexander II. RuL?an
has received great credit for his humanity in this measure, but '^|5!-^'

it appears rather to have been dictated by policy, with a view
to break the power of the nobles. The alliance of despotism
with extreme democracy and the lowest classes of society is a

fact that has been often illustrated in our own time. Alex-

ander's principal design was to withdraw the serfs from the

influence of their masters, the hoyars, and place them under
his own. The measure caused great discontent among the

nobles and educated classes, who now saw no barrier between
the throne and themselves. There were demands for a Con-
stitution and a Parliament, and the discontent was manifested
by incendiarism in most of the great towns, including St.

Petersburg. Nor was the condition of the serf improved.
He was still attached to the soil and to his horde, or com-
munity, which spared him less than the landed proprietor had
done. Similar measures, with the Hke views, were contem-
plated for Poland.
The state of that country under Russian despotism may be Russian

inferred fi-om the fact that in the first half of the year 1862, g^pPj^'J"

nearly 15,000 persons, or about one-fifth of the whole male
population of Warsaw, had been thrown into the dungeons of

that city. Count Andrew Zamoyski, selected to represent the
national sentiments to the Tsar, was seized, carried to St.

Petersburg, and thence into exile. Alexander II. was for

some time doubtful what course to pursue. There were two
sets of counsellors. The old Russian, or Muscovite party, to

which Prince Gortschakov belonged, followed the traditional

policy of the Emperor Nicholas, and was for mild and con-

ciliatory measures, with certain reforms. On the other hand,
the German, or " Young Russia " party, invited by Prussia,

was for using the greatest severity. Their counsels prevailed,

and war to revolutionists became the order of the day.
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There can be no doubt that tbe Polish insurrection was
purposely excited by Russia. The method adopted was an
illegal conscription. Lists were made out of young men of the

noble and burgher classes, the most troublesome to Russia,

who were to be pressed into the army, while the peasants were

left untouched. Thus one of two objects would be attained :

either the disaffected would be rendered powerless, or, what
was both more probable and more agreeable to Russian policy,

a rebellion would ensue.

The measure was executed in the most brutal manner. On
the night of January 15th, 1863, Warsaw seemed to be sud-

denly converted into a town taken by assault. The conscripts

marked out by the police were seized in their beds ; where
they could not be found, their kinsmen, old men and boys,

were dragged in their stead to the citadel. A few days after,

the Russian official journal announced, with a cynical irony,

that the conscription had been peaceably effected! Insult

added to injury was too much for human nature to bear, and
the insurrection sprung at once into life. Many marked for

conscription had escaped into the country, and were soon

joined by others from different quarters. Before the end of

January the insuiTCction was regularly organized with a cen-

tral anonymous committee at Warsaw.^
In this disastrous struggle the Poles displayed the greatest

heroism. The spirit which animated them is illustrated by a

combat at Wengrow. The Polish main body having been de-

feated by a superior Russian force, a body of 200 youths,

mostly nobles, to cover the retreat of their comrades, made a

desperate charge up to the Russian guns, and were killed to a

man. The warfare was of the guerilla kind. It was at first

endeavoured to give the insurgents a more regularorganization,

and with this view, Langiewicz, who had served under G-ari-

baldi, was made Dictator. He collected some 12,000 men,
and established his head-quarters at Radom. But he was
interfered with by the Polish Committee in London, and by
their protege Microslawsky, who wanted the chief command,
and thwarted all his plans. Langiewicz was defeated by the

Russians, March 19th, and his army dispersed. He himself

escaped into G-alicia, and was favourably received by the

Austrian authorities.

^ See Marten, Pologne et Muscovie ; Araminski, Hutoire de la revo-

lution Polonaise.
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Austria at first ostensibly favoured tlie Poles. The Vienna interTcn-

and St. Petersburg Cabinets were at that time far from friendly, we" tern

Austria suspected and feared the Russian plots to excite re- Powers,

bellion in Turkey, which could not but be prejudicial to her
interests. Russia, the foremost advocate of passive and slav-

ish obedience, scruples not, when it suits her plans, to foment
rebellion among her neighbours. Bismarck had endeavoured
to draw Austria on the side of Russia. The treaty with Russia
before mentioned made the question a European one. It has
not been published ; but the chief feature of it seems to have
been to allow the Russians to pursue the Poles into Prussian
territory. When the Western Powers interfered, Bismarck at-

tempted to disavow it ; but practically it was carried into effect.

The French people sympathized with the Poles, but the G-er-

mans, who were averse to them, stood like a wall between them
and France. Napoleon III. was at that time well disposed
towards the Tsar, and unwilling to compromise one of the first

of Continental alliances. He observed in his speech on opening
the Chambers in November, that Alexander II. had faithfully

supported him during the war in Italy and the annexation of

Savoy and Nice. France, therefore, did not proceed beyond
diplomatic action, in which she was joined by England and
Austria. Lord John Russell drew up some pedantic notes in

which he lectured Russia on the treaties of 1815. Those
treaties had indeed secured for Poland many rights which
might now be sought in vain—religious freedom, liberty of

the press, equahty before the law, the sole use of the Polish

tongue in public affairs, the filling of all posts, both civil and
military, by Poles alone, a national representation of two
Chambers, and several more. But of all these they had been
deprived after the extinction of their rebellion in 1831, and
to invoke them now was like calling spirits from the vasty

deep. The Russians, of course, only laughed in their sleeves,

and more especially, perhaps, at the appeals which the notes

contained to Russianmagnanimity and clemency. Grortschakov

made a semi-serious reply. Austria cared little for the Poles.

Her chief anxiety was for her province of G-alicia, though
probably she was not displeased with an opportunity to spite

Russia. Grortschakov' s answer to her note was short and dry
;

to France he replied with protestations of goodwill, inter-

mingled with sarcastic remarks about the dangers of revolu-

tionary principles. In June the three Powers followed up
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their notes by a joint one, in which, on the suggestion of the
English Cabinet, the following six points were laid down as

the basis of a pacification:—1. A complete and general am-
nesty. 2. National representation. 3. Public offices to be
filled by Poles. 4. Perfect religious hberty. 5. The Polish

language to be the official one. 6. A legal system of recruit-

ing. A suspension of arms was also demanded, and a Con-
gress of the five great Powers to settle the matter. Gorts-

chakov replied that the Tsar had already made concessions

which were contemned by the Poles ; asserted that the centre

of the insurrection was to be sought in the revolutionary com-
mittees in London and Paris, and refused a suspension of

arms. The suggestion of a conference was contemptuously
met in the reply to Austria by a counter one for a conference

of the three Powers which had divided Poland ; thus intimat-

ing that the Western Powers had no business to interfere.

Russia came victorious out of the diplomatic contest. She
knew her own will, while the counsels of the three Powers
were divided and irresolute. The French and English ambas-
sadors at St. Petersburg let fall, indeed, some obscure threats

and on the 3rd of August the three Powers renewed their re-

presentations. But the season was now too far advanced for

naval operations in the Baltic. Early next month Gorts-

chakov announced that the discussion was closed.

War in Meanwhile the war had proceeded with increased intensity.

After the defeat of Langiewicz, the Central Committee gave

up the idea of another Dictatorship, and guerilla warfare

was resumed, for which the numerous woods afforded great

facilities. It was marked by extreme barbarity on the part of

the Russians. All Polish officers captured were shot or hanged.

Towns and villages were burnt, their inhabitants massacred,

prisoners put to death ; robbery and murder were the order of

the day. Several Russian officers committed suicide rather than

carry out their barbarous instructions, among them Colonel

Korf, who declared that he could not reconcile his orders with

his duties as an officer and man of honour. In the midst of these

horrors, the Central Committee conducted its business with

wonderful secrecy, under the very eyes of the Russian author-

ities. It exercised all the functions of a regular government,

raised taxes, granted passports, and even passed sentences of

death. Its commands were implicitly obeyed, though nobody
knew whence thev came. Once a treacherous workman be-

Poland.
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trayed to the Russians the chamber in which the proclama-

tions and other papers of the Committee were printed. The
house was surrounded, the chamber searched; only a large

chest was found, and in it the corpse of the traitor

!

The insurrection had been propagated in Lithuania and the General

Russo-Polish provinces, but not in those belonging to Austria method^
'^

and Prussia, for fear of bringing those Powers into the field.

The mission of General Muraviev into Lithuania with dicta-

torial power, was a sort of answer and defiance to the Western
Powers. His methods were death or Siberia and confiscation.

Immediately after his arrival he shot or hanged some of the

chief landed proprietors of the province, as well as several

priests and abbes. He emancipated the Lithuanian peasants,

incited them against their masters, whose lands he promised
them. He is computed to have driven at least a quarter of a

million Lithuanians into the Steppes of Orenburg. His fury

was particularly directed against women and priests ; women,
indeed, were the soul of the insurrection. The schismatical

Church of Russia has always displayed the utmost intolerance

and hatred towards the Roman Catholics. The clergy were
subjected to heavy contributions, and decimated by arrests.

Within the year 183 priests were apprehended. Colonel

Moller, Russian commandant in Wilkomir, said in a circular,
*' I attribute all the disturbances in Poland to the inclination

of the Romish clergy for brigandage and rebellion, which is

common to them with Pio IX. and his Cardinals."

The Grand Duke Constantine, who had not acted with the Extinction

expected vigour, quitted Warsaw in August. General de Berg °^ Poland.

now assumed dictatorial power, and imitated the example of

Muraviev at Wilna. He discovered some members of the

secret government, hanged five of them, and condemned six-

teen others, including four ladies, to hard labour in the Siberian

mines. Austria gave a death-blow to it, and at the same time

reconciled herself with Russia, by proclaiming martial law in

Galicia. One of the last brutalities of the Russians was the

destruction of Ibiany, in the government of Kowno, in May,
1864, which had distinguished itself in the insurrection. The
principal inhabitants were put to death, the rest were trans-

ported into remote provinces, and their lands distributed among
Bascolniks, or old orthodox Russians, the town was razed, its

very name effaced, and the new colony was called *' Nicholas."

By a decree of the Tsar, March 2nd, 1864, the lands of the

VI. M
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Polish nobles were given to the peasants, with only a nominal
compensation. Polish officials who did not speak Russian

were dismissed, and the Russian tongue was introduced into

all schools. The children of the poor were forcibly baj)tized

by Russian popes ; the rich had to pay for the privilege of

Catholic baptism. The same policy was pursued in subsequent

years. In July, 1869, the Polish university of Warsaw was
converted into a Russian one, and all lectures were to be in

that tongue. Shopkeepers and innkeepers were forbidden to

answer an address in Polish ; the speaking of that language

aloud in the streets was prohibited ; nay, fathers and mothers
were forbidden to teach it to their children ! A German
author has truly remarked, that though some of the tyrants

of antiquity turned whole populations out of their lands and
homes, and sent them into strange lands, there is no instance

of their having deprived them of the use of their mother
tongue.^

^ Arnd, Gesch. der Jahre 1867-1871, B. i. S. 352.



CHAPTEE LXXIII

THE FRANCO-GERMAN WAR

THE attention of Europe was diverted from unhappy Poland Denmark

by other scenes of injustice, though not of equal atrocity cuchiel—the German war against Denmark, and mutilation of that

kingdom. The Danish constitution of 1855 was a source of

constant disputes with Germany, but we shall pass them over

till the year 1863, when they were brought to a crisis. With
the view of getting rid of G-erman interference, Holstein, a

member of the German Bund, was declared, by a Danish
ordinance of March 23rd, to be autonomous and only person-

ally united with Denmark. This measure, it was stated in

the preamble, was in accordance with the demands of the

German Bund, but not to be considered definitive. In fact,

however, the Germans wanted something more. They desired

that Schleswig, as well as Holstein, should be autonomous,
and that the two duchies should be united ; and they asserted

that in thus separating their constitutions, it was the purpose
of Denmark to annex Schleswig. Nor was this charge with-

out some coloui\ In the preceding January the Danish States,

or Bigsdag, had voted an address to the King that he should
persist in his endeavours to draw Schleswig to Denmark, to

which probably he was not disinclined. And the marriage of

Alexandra, daughter of Christian of Gliicksburg, who, by the

Treaty of London, 1852, had been recognized as heir to the

Danish throne, to the Prince of Wales (March 10th, 1863),

may have encouraged the aspirations of the Danish court by
the hopes of a strong alliance.

In the following August Austria and Prussia demanded
that the Danish constitution of 1855 should be abrogated

;

that the project of a new constitution should be submitted to

an assembly of the four Danish States, viz., Denmark proper,

Schleswig, Holstein, and Lauenburg ; and that aU four as-
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semblies should be on a footing of equality. A manifest

injustice; since Lauenburg, with its population of 50,000 souls,

would thus become equal to Denmark. And they further

demanded that the mixed Danish and G-erman populations of

Schleswig should be put on the same footing as before 1848.

Negotiations ensued which came to nothing. On the 1st

October the Bund resolved on federal execution in Holstein,

and Denmark was summoned to withdraw the March ordi-

nance within a month. But Denmark was proceeding in a

contrary direction. On the 13th of November the Bigsraad

passed a law for a new Assembly, to consist of deputies from
Denmark and Schleswig only, to the exclusion of Holstein and
Lauenburg. This certainly tended to the incorporation of

Schleswig, but was not actually such, as both States were to

preserve their particular constitutions.

Death of The question entered into a new phase by the death of the

¥11*^^1863 weak and incapable King Frederick VII., November 15th,

only two days after the passing of the new law. He was
succeeded by Christian IX., the Protocol King, as he was
called, of the Treaty of London. But the duchies were
claimed by Prince Frederick of Schleswig-Holstein-Sonder-

burg-Augustenburg, a major in the Prussian army, though,

as we have seen (supra, p. 114), his father had renounced all

claim to them, both for himself and children. But the Prince

maintained that he was not bound by this renunciation ; the

Holsteiners recognized him, and the majority of the G-erman
Bu7id supported him. Austria and Prussia, which had signed

the London Protocol, could not openly join this movement,
so they affected the part of mediators. But the Prussian

Parliament addressed the king to disregard the Protocol and
recognize Augustenburg, who was also supported by the

Nationalverein, the Gross Deutschland Beformverein, and the

Barticularists, as they were called, or opponents of unity, who
wanted a Triad, and would have been glad to see another

State added. The more outspoken Germans confessed that

they were moved by interested views, for the Danish do-

minions contained some fine ports which they coveted.

Christian IX. being summoned by the Bund to withdraw
the law of November 13th, requested time, as a constitutional

sovereign, to assemble and consult the Danish Bigsraad ; but
this was unreasonably refused, and it was resolved to proceed

to federal execution. Austria and Prussia, in a joint letter
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to the Diet, December 5th, stated that they could not violate

the Treaty of London, "so long as they recognized its validity ;

"

and as that Treaty protected Schleswig, they recommended
the Diet to confine themselves to execution in Holstein, while
they would take the case of Schleswig into their own con-

sideration. This unexpected agreement of the two great
Powers excited much surprise, and at first sight, indeed,

appears strange enough. But we have already seen that
Austria, at this period governed by Count Rechberg, was bent
on conciliating Prussia. She wanted also to watch over and
control Prussia, and to prevent her from enjoying alone the
fruits of victory. On the other hand, though Prussian interests

coincided with those of Grermany, the democrats in the
Prussian Parliament accused the government of returning to

the policy of Olmiitz, and refused a grant for the war.

By order of the Diet, at the instigation of Austria and Federal

Prussia, 12,000 Saxon and Hanoverian troops, forming the fnHoistSn.
army for federal execution, entered Holstein, December 23rd.
This was a clear breach of the Treaty of London by the kings
of Saxony and Hanover ; for those sovereigns, as well as the
King of Wiirtemberg, had acceded to the Treaty, though the
German Bund had not. At the same time Austrian and
Prussian troops were posted on the Danish frontier as a re-

serve. The Danes evacuated Holstein, by advice of the neutral
Powers; Duke Frederick VIII., of Augustenburg, was pro-

claimed there, and joined the army of the Bund at Kiel.

Prussia connived at this illegal proceeding, though Austria
protested. Those Powers had now rejected the Treaty of

London, which they had recognized at the beginning of De-
cember. On the 14th of January, 1864, they moved the Diet
that Denmark should be required to suspend the November
constitution within forty-eight hours, and that in case of re-

fusal Schleswig should be occupied as a pledge. England
and Russia advised the revocation, but Christian IX. again
pleaded that he must await the sanction of his Bigsraad.
Hereupon it was proposed by the neutral Powers that a
Protocol should be made in the names of France, Great Britain,

Russia, and Sweden, recording the intention of the Danish
Government to make the required concession ; but this was
also refused by the German Powers, on the ground that if

they should stop short after preparing to invade Schleswig,

they would be exposed to disturbance and revolution in Ger-
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many. In short, they were akeady resolved to appropriate

Schleswig. Bismarck, on being asked whether his G-overn-

ment still adhered to the Treaty of London, gave a vague and
equivocating answer. The view in Berlin was that if Schleswig

resisted it would lead to v/ar, and that war put an end to

treaties. So that a strong Power may release herself from
her engagements by making an unprovoked and unjustifiable

aggression. For Bismarck himself had declared in the

Prussian Chambers, in April, 1849, that the war then pro-

secuted against Denmark was a highly unjust, frivolous, and
disastrous one, to support an entirely groundless revolution.^

The affairs of Denmark had long engaged the attention

of the British Cabinet. Lord John Russell, then Foreign

Minister, had protested, in 1860, against the interference <
^.

the G-ermans in Schleswig. In January, 1862, he had end -

getically reproved the proceedings of Prussia, but in the

summer of that year he accompanied the Queen to Gotha, the

centre of the German Schleswig-Holstein agitation, where his

opinions seem to have undergone a change. In the autumn
he charged the Danish Government with neglecting their

engagements as to Schleswig, and projDOsed to them a new
constitution, which would have tended to the dissolution of

the monarchy. It is unnecessary to describe it, as Lord
Palmerston, then Prime Minister, pronounced it impractic-

able. In the autumn of 1863, when matters threatened an

open rupture. Lord Russell, who seems again to have changed

his views, addressed notes to the Frankfurt Diet, intimating,

in a haughty tone, that Great Britain could not remain an

indifferent spectator of German pretensions. On the 28th of

December the English Cabinet sent a copy of the Treaty of

London to the Frankfurt Diet, and invited the European

Powers to a Congress, to discuss the Danish question. France

at once declined. Only a little before England had rejected

Napoleon's proposal for a Congress about Polish affairs. That

refusal was no doubt a wise one, for the French Emperor
proposed to open up the Treaties of 1815, and consequently

the whole state of Europe, which would have caused endless

debate and confusion. But the abrupt style of the reply,

^ "
. . . ein hochst ungerechtes, frivoles und verderbliches Unter-

nehmen, zur Unterstiitzung einer ganz unmotivirten Revolution."—

Eev. des Deux Mondes, Sept. 15, 1868, p. 380. See also Dicey, The
Schleswig-Holstein War; Rustow, Der Deutschc-Ddnische Krieg.
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which the French characterized as brutal, had given as much
offence as the refusal itself. The conduct of France, however,

throughout this Danish business was very equivocal, and the

key of it must be sought in some disclosures made by Bismarck
in 1870. Napoleon III. had formed the project of playing

the same game with the Prussian Minister as he had done

with Cavour, and of getting an accession of French territory

by helping Prussia in the same way. With this view a Secret

Treaty between France and Prussia had been drawn up by
Count Benedetti, the French Minister, which Bismarck neither

accepted nor positively rejected.^ In fact, he played the

political jilt, and led on Napoleon with false hopes till such a

course no longer served his purposes. Thus Denmark, a little

State of less than four million souls, was left alone face to

face with her gigantic adversaries ; for Eussia, employed in

stamping out the embers of the Polish revolt, naturally had
no compunction for her, nay, may have even felt a secret

satisfaction that the acts of the G-ermans afforded some
countenance to her own conduct towards Poland.

Lord Eussell renewed his applications to France in January,

1864, and proposed material aid, and at the same time he

addressed threatening notes to the minor German Powers.

Drouyn de I'Huys, the French Minister at War, contented

himself in reply with recommending "benevolent" counsels

at Vienna and Berlin. Von Beust, the Saxon Minister, told

Lord Eussell that no foreign Power had a right to interfere

between the Bund and Holstein, one of its States.

The two great German Powers did not scruple to extend The Ger-

their operations beyond Holstein. The Prussian army, under §3^1^^®
General Wrangel, entered Schleswig, February 1st. By the 1864.

19th they had seized Kolding. To the remonstrances of the

English Cabinet Bismarck replied, that this had been done

without orders, but nevertheless the occupation would be

continued. The Danes had extended and strengthened the

celebrated rampart called the DannevirJce, which stretched

forty English miles from the mouth of the Schlei to Fried-

richstadt, having the town of Schleswig for its centre. Behind
this fortification the Danish army, 50,000 or 60,000 strong,

under De Meza, was posted. The Prussians, under Gablenz,

having been repulsed in an assault, it was determined to

^ See Bismarck's own account in the Tableau Historique de la Guerre
Franco-Allenmyide, p. 385 sqq.
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turn the position. Their right wing, under Prince Frederick

Charles, took Eckernforde, crossed the Schlei at Amis, and
having thus gotten into De Meza's rear, he was forced to

abandon the Dannevirke, with sixty guns, and retire by
Flensborg to Diippel. For this unavoidable act he was
superseded by General von Gerlach. Diippel, also a strong

place, after a long and brave defence was taken by assault,

April 18th. Meanwhile the Austrians had occupied the

northern parts of Schleswig, and Duke Frederick was pro-

claimed there as he had been in Holstein.

Conference In conscqucnce of the German victories a Conference of the
1864!*"^^"' Great Powers had been summoned to meet at London, and

was opened under the presidency of Lord John Russell, April

25th. Napoleon had insisted that the Bund should be repre-

sented, though it had been no party to the Treaty of London,
and Von Beust was appointed to represent it. A month's

truce was obtained. May 12th. Prussia required that the

duchies should be separated from Denmark, leaving open

the question of a personal union. As the Danes would not

consent, Prussia joined Austria and Saxony in demanding the

duchies for Duke Frederick of Augustenburg. Lord Russell

now declared that, in order to satisfy Germany, it would be

necessary to separate Holstein, Lauenburg, and the southern

part of Schleswig from Denmark, and he proposed a line from
the Dannevirke and the mouth of the Schlei, the rest of

Denmark to be guaranteed by Europe. France assented,

with the proviso that the inhabitants of Schleswig should

choose their own sovereign by a plebiscite, which was after-

wards modified to a vote of the communities. Denmark
accepted this line, but Austria and Prussia claimed a more
northerly one, from Apenrade to Tondern, and on this point

the Conference failed. Thus England tore up the Treaty of

1852, and agreed to the dismemberment of Denmark.
And now that the question was reduced to a strip of land

containing some 125,000 or 130,000 souls, Lord Russell pro-

posed to France that they should go to war to maintain the

line he had laid down. Drouyn de I'Huys asked, very sensibly,

whether, after suffering Denmark to be disintegrated, it would
be worth while to go to war now for so trifling an object ; and
he observed that though only a naval demonstration was pro-

posed, such a course affected France and England very differ-

ently, for the French frontier would be endangered, while
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England would run no risk of the sort. Was Lord Russell

prepared to give France unlimited support ? He seemed to

think that a threat would suffice, but such a calculation might
fail. Before the deplorable result of the Polish business, the

authority of the two Powers had not been lowered, but now
words without blows would be fatal to their dignity.^ It

must be allowed that this of itself was a sufficient and states-

manlike answer to the English pro^DOsal ; but France, as we
have already mentioned, had also other secret motives for the

policy she adopted.

Denmark had accepted a fortnight's prolongation of the England

armistice, although she had the best of the naval war, on the rJ^^ark.
understanding that England would adhere to the line of de-

marcation which she had laid down. But Lord Russell, after

he had failed in his application to France, proposed to refer

it to arbitration ! Bishop Monrad, President of the Lower
House of the Danish Bigsraad, said in his place :

" I cannot
explain how this proposal was consistent with Earl Russell's

promise." ^ It is indeed very difficult of explanation, except

as a means of escaping from an embarrassing position.

The abortive Conference broke up June 25th, with a painful

scene. Yon Quaade, the Danish Plenipotentiary, reproached
the English Ministers with abandoning Denmark after having

encouraged her to resist. Lord Clarendon replied that England
had promised nothing, which was no doubt literally true

;
yet

all her conduct had been such as to inspire the Danes with the

expectation that she would help them. It is a sad chapter in

England's history. War is a dreadful thing and to be avoided

if possible ; even the doctrine of peace at any price is intel-

ligible, if accepted with its consequences—isolation, contempt,

at last probably absorption by some more warlike Power. But
to be determined on peace, and yet to attempt dictation, is as

absurd as it is dangerous. Cobden, the consistent represent-

ative of the Manchester school, applauded the policy of keeping

aloof; but he complained that the want of sagacity of the

Foreign Minister had exposed him to rebuffs and the country

to humiliation. Apologists of the Ministry allege that the

inaction of England was in a large measure due to the fact

that Enghsh statesmen and public writers found, when they

looked into the matter, that the Danes were substantially in

^ Despatch of Drouyn de I'Huys, Amiuaire^ t. xiii. App. 969.
^ Annual Register, p. 233.
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the wrong/ If this be so, it makes the matter worse, for the

Ministry must have been treating the subject some years

without having looked into it ; and in this happy state of

ignorance they, at the very last moment, brought the country

to the brink of a war about it ! Perhaps a better apology for

them may be, that they seem to have been embarrassed by the

pacific policy of the Peelite section of the Cabinet, led by
Grladstone. England, as a French writer observes, in spite of

splendid budgets, was made bankrupt in reputation.'-^ In the

debates which ensued on the subject in Parliament, the

Ministry were beaten in the Lords, and escaped in the

Commons only by a majority of eighteen. We now return

to the war.

The allies overran Jutland, but refrained from crossing over

to Funen. Christian IX. was now compelled to sue for peace,

and preliminaries were signed at Vienna, August 1st. Chris-

tian, as rightful heir, ceded Holsteinand Schleswig to Austria

and Prussia, yet at the London Conference they demanded
them for Duke Augustenburg ! Bavaria, Saxony, and Hesse-

Darmstadt demanded that Schleswig should be incorporated

with the G-erman Confederation ; but the claims of the Bund
were contemptuously set aside. Austria and Prussia had used
it as a stalking-horse, and permitted it to appear at the Lon-
don Conference ; but when the booty was to be divided the

phantom disappeared. Bismarck instructed the Prussian

Ambassador in London to express a hope that the British

G-overnment would recognize the moderation and placability

of the two Grerman Powers, which had no wish to dismember
the ancient and venerable Danish monarchy, but merely to

separate from it parts withwhich further union was impossible.

Lord Eussell despatched a very just and well-written remon-
strance ; to which Bismarck gave no heed. On the 1st of

December Austria and Prussia, in a joint note, summoned the

Bund to withdraw from countries which belonged to them by
right of conquest; and the Hanoverian and Saxon troops

evacuated Holstein.

Thus the one-headed and two-headed eagles had seized their

prey, but they were soon to quarrel about the division of the

spoil. At first they held joint possession, and in January,

1865, they established in the town of Schleswig a Grovernment

^ Bryce, Holy Roman Empire, p. 426, note (ed. 1876).
^ Anmiaire, t. xiii. p. 382.
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in common for both duchies. But such a state of things could

of course onlv be provisory. Austria, having little or no in-

terest in those distant countries, would wilHngly have traded

on the situation to get an extension of territory at the expense

of Bavaria, and overtures were made to Bismarck to that effect

;

who, however, did not entertain them. He felt himself to be

master of the situation. Austria feared to break with him.

For, besides her internal troubles, she dreaded the resentment

of Eussia about the Polish business ; the Venetian question

threatened an alliancebetween Prussia and Italy, andthe friend-
ship of France was ill-assured. Pnissia now required to be put

in possession of so much territory as would enable her to pro-

tect the coast and harbours. But for this purpose, the military

system of the duchies must be an integral part of that of

Prussia. She must have a military road through Holstein,

and the soldiery must take an oath to King William I. The
duchies were to be admitted into the ZoUverein, from which

Austria was excluded. Eendsborg was indeed to be a federal

fortress, garrisoned by Austrians and Prussians ; but, on the

other hand, the important port of Kiel was to be exclusively

Prussian. All this was virtually little less than annexation.

Thus little account was taken of the people themselves in

whose interests the conquest had been ostensibly made ; and
not only the Schleswigers but the Holsteiners also, began to

regret their former connection with Denmark. In December,
1864, the inhabitants of Schleswig, in a farewell address to

Christian IX., expressed their sorrow at being separated from
" the mild rule of the Danish Kings." ^ The Prussians do not

appear to have mitigated the acerbity of their political pre-

tensions by conciliatory manners. When they entered Jutland

they had not only amerced it in a heavy contribution and the

supply of necessaries for the army, but also demanded luxuries

for the officers, as wine, cigars, tobacco, etc. A kind of secret

government under the Duke of Augustenbnrg was formed at

Kiel, which was protected by Austria and supported by the

German democrats with money as well as noisy demonstrations.

But in the midst of the hubbub, Prussia quietly took posses-

sion of Kiel, March 24th, 1865.

Austria had begun to perceive that she was being made a

^ The old song of " Schleswig-Holstein " was altered as follows :

" Schleswig-Holstein stammverwandt,
Schmeisst die Preussen aus dem Land."
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cat's paw. The unpopularity of the Prussian Government
seemed to offer a favourable opportunity for resisting their

pretensions. The Prussian Lower House opposed all Bis-

marck's measures, refused to pay the costs of the Prussian

victories, and assailed him with the coarsest personal abuse.

A new Assembly followed the same course. Austria now
supported in the Diet the Duke of Augustenburg ; while

Prussia brought forward the claims of the Duke of Oldenburg,

and even revived some obsolete ones of her own. Bavaria,

Saxony, and Hesse-Darmstadt, moved theDiet that the question

of a ruler should be decided by a general representative As-

sembly of the duchies freely elected. But, well aware that the

public feehng there was averse to Prussia, Bismarck declared

that he would adhere to the Treaty of Vienna, and that, if the

States were convoked, they must do homage to the Emperor
of Austria and the King of Prussia. He perceived that Aus-

tria must again be hoodwinked. The King of Prussia met
the Emperor of Austria at Bad Gastein, and after some ne-

gotiations the Convention of Gastein was effected, August
14th. It was nothing but a prolonged provisorium. Holstein

was to be administered by Austria, Schleswig by Prussia,

Lauenburg was made over to Prussia, she paying Austria 2|
millions Danish rix-doUars. But though the Lauenburgers

had consented to the transfer, it does not appear what right

Austria had to sell them. The other articles were conformable

to the Prussian demands already mentioned, except that Kiel

was to be a federal port. The King of Prussia was invested

with the sovereignty of Lauenburg at Eatzeburg, September

27th, on which occasion Bismarck was made a Count.

This Convention has been justly styled the Austrian Olmiitz.

It is said to have had secret articles, by which Austria was to

have a slice of Bavaria if she remained true to the Prussian

alliance. The allies let the Diet know that all future negoti-

ations about Schleswig-Holstein would be conducted without

their participation. The Duke of Augustenburg entered into

some mean negotiations with the Prussian Government with

the view of retaining his sovereignty. But Bismarck had ob-

tained from the Prussian crown lawyers a decision that his

right, if it had ever existed, was abrogated by the Peace of

Vienna. Thus he had been by turns opposed, upheld, and
deserted by Prussia, as it suited her views. Both the French

and English Foreign Ministers denounced the Gastein Con-
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vention in unmeasured terms, the former calling it worthy of

the darkest epochs of history. The Convention was a natural

consequence of French and English policy. The National-

verein also protested, and the Frankfurt Deputies branded the

acts of Austria and Prussia as unworthy of civilized nations.

It was at Gastein, while professing friendship to Austria, that

Bismarck began his negotiations with Italy.

Austria was in a false position. She sought to circumvent
Prussia by making herself popular in the duchies. Gablenz,
her governor in Holstein, was much more loved than Man-
teuffel, the Prussian governor of Schleswig. With the same
view she encouraged the pretensions of Augustenburg ; though
this was clearly contrary to the Treaty of Vienna and the

Convention of Gastein, by which alone she had a footing in

Holstein. And to prepare for the inevitable struggle—for it

was evident that the present arrangements could not last—she

began to set her own alfairs in order.

The most material point was to conciliate the Hungarians. Division

Francis Joseph went to Pesth in July, and as a pledge of his Austrian

good intentions made some changes in the ministry. The Empire.

unpopular imperial constitution was suspended by a decree of

September 20th. At the reopening of the Reichstag in Novem-
ber, 1864, which had been intermitted during the Danish war,

the Bohemians absented themselves, as well as the Hungarians
and Croats. The empire was now divided into two portions

east and west of the Leitha, Count Mailath being set over the

former, and Count Belcredi over the latter. But this plan
gave even less satisfaction than that which it superseded, and
was opposed by all the provinces except Tyrol. The Hun-
garians addressed the Emperor for the restoration of their

ancient constitution, with only a personal union ; demands
which he would not then concede. To concihate the Venetians,

a general amnesty was granted, and exiles were permitted to

return (January 1st, 1866). The ItaUans looked on these

concessions as a sign of weakness, for war between Austria
and Prussia was beginning to appear inevitable.

It is hardly worth while to inquire which Power was the

actual aggressor. Prussia appears to have opened the diplo-

matic correspondence which ended in war ; but Austria gave
the occasion for it. She had allowed a great popular meeting
at Altona in favour of Augustenburg, which demanded the

assembling of the Holstein States. Prussia regarded this as
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a traitorous act, and Bismarck addressed a note to Vienna
(January 26th), in which he accused Austria of promoting
demagogic anarchy and of being aggressive and revolutionary

!

Austria declared she would not be dictated to as to her govern-

ment of Holstein. Bismarck had observed in the Diet in the

preceding August that whoever had Schleswig must have
Holstein also ; and he carried out his policy of annexation

amidst the most violent opposition from the Lower Chamber,
and in spite of the fears of the King and Court. So unpopular
was he become with the democrats that an attempt was made
on his life.

Both Powers began to arm. In the middle of March Aus-
tria sent large bodies of Hungarians into Bohemia on the

pretext of disturbances there, and in a circular called on the

minor States to prepare themselves for war. Prussia, on her

side, armed the Silesian fortresses, and sounded the middle
States whether they would be inclined to side with her. She
found but few adherents among them. They were in favour

of particularismus, and dreaded her absorbing tendencies and
warlike propensities. Bismarck must therefore look abroad

for allies. In the preceding summer he had made a commer-
cial treaty between the Zollverein and Italy. While still

negotiating with Austria he assured her, April 5th, that

nothing was further from his intentions than an attack on
Italy, and on the 8th he signed an alliance with Victor Eman-
uel ! General Govone had arrived in Berlin in the middle of

March to arrange it. But it had been concocted long before.

In opening the new Italian legislature, November 18th, 1865,

the King had hinted at an approaching change, which would
permit Italy to complete her destinies. Bismarck now began
to show his hand more openly. On April 9th, only a day after

signing the Italian treaty, Prussia demanded in the Frankfurt
Diet a Parliament elected by universal suffrage to discuss

federal reform.

In May, Napoleon III. renewed his secret negotiations with
Prussia, proposing to help her with 300,000 men against Aus-
tria, and to procure for her additional territories comprising
from six to eight million souls, in return for certain cessions

on the Rhine. But Bismarck, fortified by the Italian alliance,

thought that he might attain his ends without the help of

France. He seems now to have definitely dismissed Napoleon's

suit, and to have told him, like another male jilt of antiquity,
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"Haud haec in foedera veni." The history is somewhat obscure
;

but the French Emperor seems now to have turned his atten-

tions towards Austria, and to have made a secret treaty with

that Power, which, among other things, included the cession

of Venetia to France.^ Thus baffled by Prussia, Napoleon
resorted to his familiar scheme of proposing a Conference of

all the Great Powers ; but Austria would not consent to any
discussion of boundaries, and so the project came to nothing.

More negotiations went on between Austria and Prussia,

containingwonderful insults on both sides : "Very instructive,"

says Riistow, "for populations that would learn something."

Among these amenities was a circular of Bismarck's accusing

Austria of provoking a war with a view to help her finances

either by Prussian contributions or an honourable bankruptcy !

This circular was occasioned by Austria having preferred in

the Diet, June 1st, a string of accusations against Prussia

;

declaring at the same time that she was ready to submit the

decision of the Schleswig-Holstein question to that assembly,

and stating that she had directed the Governor of Holstein to

summon the States, that so the wishes of the people might be

known. Bismarck denied the competence of the Diet, as at

present constituted, to decide the question, and denounced
Austria's appeal to it, and the assembling of the Holstein

States, as breaches of the Gastein Convention. In an extra-

ordinary sitting of the Diet, June 11th, Austria, on her side,

denounced Prussia as having violated that Convention, and
demanded that the Federal Army, with the exception of the

Prussian contingent, should be mobilized within a fortnight.

Before the Diet had resolved on a definitive answer, Bismarck
proposed to the different German Governments a scheme of

federal reform, of which the principal features were that

Austriaandthe Netherlands should be excluded from theBiuid,

and that the federal troops should be divided into a northern

and a southern army, the first to be commanded by the King
of Prussia, the second by the King of Bavaria. But the coup de

maitre was that the constitution of the new Bund was to be

Bismarck
adopts
Universal
Suflfrage.

^ This does not appear to have been published ; but another, which
Napoleon proposed to Austria in the following year, has been revealed.

The main feature of it is, that after Prussia should have been defeated
by France and Austria, the former should have Saarbriick, Saarlouis,

and Saaiburg ; the latter, the southern part of Silesia.

—

Tableau His-
torique, p. 494.
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settled by a Parliament elected by universal suffrage ! The Con-
servative Minister who had lately denounced the milder pro-

ceedings of Austria as democratic and anarchical, assumed the

national cockade, adopted the programme of the National-

verein, substituted for the vote of an Assembly of sovereign

princes that of the populace, and proposed to make feudal

William I., king by the grace of God, head of Germany, by
the will of the people ! Thus both Powers displayed the

grossest inconsistencies. Bismarck, whilst advocating a de-

mocratic Constitution for Germany, showed at Berlin his

contempt for the Prussian people and for the Parliament,

refused to allow in the duchies any other right but that of

conquest, and forbade the convening of the Holstein States to

settle their own government ; whilst Austria, which had
ignored the Blind, in the Treaties of Vienna and Gastein, now
appealed to its decisions, and supported the pretensions of the

Duke of Augustenburg, which she had repudiated in those

treaties as well as in that of London

!

Meanwhile matters were coming to a practical issue. Gablenz,

the Austrian Governor of Holstein, called an assembly of the

States for June 11th, whilst Manteuffel, the Prussian Governor
of Schleswig, was directed, if such an assembly were summoned,
to enter Holstein with his troops, supported by the Prussian

fleet. Manteuffel invaded Holstein, June 8th, and the Aus-
trians, being too weak to resist, retired through Hamburg and
Harburg into Hanover. Augustenburg fled, and Prussia then

appointed Yon Scheel Plessen Governor of Schleswig-Hol-

stein.

The definitive answer of the Diet to Austria's demand for

mobilization was given June 14th, when there appeared to be

nine votes for Austria and six for Prussia. Those for Prussia

were the Netherlands, all the free towns except Frankfurt, and
the rest were minor duchies. Hereupon the Prussian envoy,

after stating his case against Austria, declared the Bund dis-

solved, and signifying Prussia's readiness to form a new Bund
with States so inclined, left the Assembly. Such was the end
of the Confederation of 1815. Next day the war broke out.

Prussia sent her ultimatum to Saxony, Hanover, and Electoral

Hesse, which had voted against her, giving them twelve hours

to answer ; and as her proposals were not accepted, war was
declared. There was no formal declaration of war against

Austria.
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Austria had regarded Prussia with contempt ; such also The

was the feeling in France, and perhaps throughout Europe. Army^^°
The Prussian army was looked upon as a mere Landwehr, or

militia, totally unfit for offensive warfare. But Bismarck had
long been preparing for the conflict. In spite of persistent

parliamentary opposition, Prussia had a fund of thirty million

thalers in specie to begin the war. Every other preparation
had been carefully made. The service of the railroads and
telegraphs had been completely organized. The troops were
armed with a new needle-gun, which enabled them to fire four

or five times for the enemy's once. Accurate maps had been
made of the future theatre of war, which were in possession of

all the officers ; so that a Frenchman who accompanied the
Prussian army describes them as manoeuvring on the enemy's
territory as on a parade ground.^ The Prussian railways were
more numerous and convenient than the Austrian. Add that

the Prussian troops were concentrated, while the Austrians
were scattered ; that they consisted wholly of Germans ani-

mated with patriotism, whilst the Austrian army was for the

greater part composed of Poles, Hungarians, Italians, Bohe-
mians, Croats, etc., many of whom served unwillingly. For
the sake of security the various regiments had been intermixed,

though none of the privates and few of the officers could

understand one another. Nothing had been done to im-
prove the army, which was on the old and obsolete footing,

though the artillery was the finest in Europe. Austria, too,

as Bismarck was well aware, was ill prepared, and embar-
rassed by financial and other difficulties. She had sent

164,000 of her best troops to defend Venetia, and the Italians

had declared war almost simultaneously with Prussia.

A fortnight after mobilization had been ordered, Prussia The

had 326,000 men under arms. Of the extraordinary campaign J^®^^"
which followed, the military reader will, of course, seek the

details in the proper authorities ;
^ we can here give only the

general outlines. Some 60,000 men, under Von Falkenstein,

were to act in Westphalia and the Ehenish provinces against

the hostile States of the Confederation. The remainder of the

troops, with 900 guns, under the command in chief of the

King, was to be employed in Bohemia. It was in three divi-

^ Vilbort, UCEuvrc cle Bismarck, p. 146.
^ See especially Rustow, Der Krieg von 1866.

VI. N
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sions : one, under the Prince Eoyal, was posted in Silesia

;

the other two, under Prince Frederick Charles and General
Herwarth, were to enter Bohemia through Saxony, and,

marching eastwards, to form a junction with the Prince Eoyal.

The whole campaign was conducted by Von Moltke. The
Prussian problem was to insure the communication between
their forces in the east and west, to circumscribe the two
theatres of operations, and to prevent the Bavarians from
forming a junction with the Austrians. The Austrian army,
consisting, including the Saxons, of 240,000 men, under Field-

Marshal Benedek, stretched from Cracow to Prague, through
Prerau, Olmiitz, and Pardubitz.

Campaign We will first cast a glance at the operations in the west.

Falkenstein seized Cassel and the Elector himself, who was
carried to Stettin, June 24th, while the electoral army retired

to Fulda. Hanover, with its territory, was next occupied
;

blind King George, with his army of about 18,000 men, re-

treating by way of Gotha and Eisenach, with a view to join the

Bavarians. Falkenstein, reinforced by Manteuffel and his

Prussians from Holstein, after some manoeuvring and a bloody
battle at Langensalza, surrounded the Hanoverians at Warza,
June 29th, and obliged them to capitulate. King George was
allowed to retire whither he pleased except into his own do-

minions ; his troops were disarmed and sent home. Thus the

Prussian communications were established, and the coalition

disorganized.

In the east the Prussians, under Herwarth, entered Saxony,

June 16th, when the Saxon army evacuated that country and
joined the Austrians in Bohemia. By the 20th all Saxony
was in the hands of the Prussians, and Dresden occupied by
a reserve brought from Berlin. Meanwhile Benedek had re-

mained inactive. He expected that the main attack would be
from Silesia, and that only a demonstration would be made
from Saxony, so he fixed his head-quarters at Josefstadt,

where he was within easy march of the Silesian frontier.

This mistal^e was fatal. To arrest the Prussian march from
Saxony he had posted Clam Gallas, with only about 60,000

men, including the Saxons, at Munchengriitz, who, thus

isolated, was exposed to the main Prussian force.

The Prince Eoyal, having the difiicult task of bearing the

brunt of the Austrian attack on defiling through the passes

of Silesia, waited till the other two armies had entered
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Bohemia. These were to march to the Iser, while the Silesian

army followed the right bank of the Upper Elbe ; then, by a
converging march on Gritschin and Konigshof, the united
force was to direct itself on Vienna, by Pardubitz and Briinn.

The armies of Prince Frederick Charles and Herwarth entered
Bohemia by G-abel and Eeichenberg, both directing themselves
on Munchengriitz. After one or two fights, especially at

Podol, where the Austrians were literally mowed down, the
two armies formed a junction. Clam G-allas, threatened by
a superior force, retired from Munchengratz towards Gitschen,
but being defeated in a hard fought battle, retreated to

Koniggriitz.

Benedek now saw his mistake, and resolved to recover the
line of the Iser. But this design was arrested by the move-
ments of the Prince Royal, who, having discovered Benedek's
plan, after a demonstration at Neisse, entered Bohemia in

three colums ; the right by Landshut and Trautenau, the

centre by Wunschelburg and Braunau, the left by Reinerz
and Nachod. Benedek's danger now stared him in the face

;

yet he did nothing effectual to check the Prussian advance,
and contented himself with taking up a strong position at

Koniginhof.

After some fierce battles, especially at Nachod, the Silesian Battle

army forced the passes, and, advancing on Koniginhof, drove
"

the Austrians from it, June 29th. On the same day Clam
Gallas was compelled to evacuate G-itschin. In the evening
the armies of the Prince Royal and of Prince Frederick Charles

formed a junction on the Upper Elbe. Herwarth also came
up, and the three united armies formed a line of battle of

three leagues, facing that part of the Elbe which runs from
Josefstadt to Koniggratz. Benedek had concentrated his

troops before the latter place. A great battle was now in-

evitable. The King of Prussia had arrived, and fixed his

head-quarters at Gitschin. On the 2nd of July was fought
the Battle of Sadowa. The Austrians were completely

defeated, and fled towards the Elbe ; the bridges sufficed not

for their passage ; thousands were drowned, while the Prussian
artillery, playing on them from the heights, destroyed thou-

sands more. King William and Bismarck, as a landwehr
cuirassier, personally took part in the battle. The Austrians
lost 4,861 killed, 13,920 wounded, about 20,000 prisoners,

7 colours, and 160 guns. The Prussian loss was not much

.Sadowa
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more than half that number. Benedek retreated, first to

Olmiltz, then to Pressburg, followed by the Prince Royal.

Gablenz's corps and the Austrian cavalry retreated towards
Vienna by Briin, pursued by the other two Prussian armies.^

The Archduke Albert, the victor of Custozza, had been
hastily recalled from Italy to take command of all the Austrian
forces, which he stationed on the left bank of the Danube. By
the 18th of July the King of Prussia had advanced his head-
quarters to Nikolsburg, within ten miles of Vienna ; so much
had the Prussians achieved in twenty-five days after entering

Bohemia. The French Emperor had offered his mediation,

which was accepted on condition of an armistice, during which
the preliminaries of a peace should be arranged. These were
signed at Nikolsburg, July 26th, on the following bases :

Austria was to leave the German Confederation, to recognize

Prussia's acquisitions in the North, and the new constitution

which she meant to propose for the Bund ; but she consented
to no cessions, except Venetia, and required that Saxony, the

only State that had given her any material aid, should be
restored in her integrity. Prussia undertook that Italy

should adhere to the peace, after she was put in possession of

Venetia.

ThePrus- Meanwhile in the West, Ealkenstein, after defeating the

FraiMurt. Ba^varians and Hessians in several little battles, entered
Frankfurt, July 16th, which Prince Alexander of Hesse had
abandoned. Falkenstein took possession of this ancient city,

as well as of Nassau and Upper Hesse, in the name of King
William I. The Prussians had long owed the Frankfurters a
grudge ; the rich bankers and merchants of the free city had
been used to speak with contempt of the poverty-stricken

squireens of the North. The Prussian exactions were terrible,

and made in the most arrogant and brutal manner. They
were repeated by Manteuffel, who succeeded Falkenstein at

Frankfurt. The burgomaster is said to have committed
suicide. Manteuffel continued the war, and defeated the
Bavarians on the Tauber, July 25th. On the 27th Marien-
berg was attacked, and the citadel blown up. The Prussians
had also achieved other successes in this quarter, and before
they heard of the armistice, were in possession of Darmstadt,
and had entered Wiirtemberg.

^ See Hozier, The Seven Weeks' War ; Fontane, Der deutsche Krieg
von 1866.
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The definitive Peace of Prague, signed August 23rd, Peace of

confirmed the preliminaries of Nikolsburg. Besides the fg^e^^'
articles mentioned, the Emperor of Austria transferred to

the King of Prussia his claims on Schleswig-Holstein, with
the reserve that the inhabitants of North Schleswig were to

be retransferred to Denmark if they expressed such a wish by
a free vote. Prussia confirmed the existence of the Kingdom
of Saxony, but it was to belong to the new Northern Bund,
on conditions to be arranged by special treaty. The clause

respecting the retransfer of the North- Schleswigers, as well

as the imaginary division of Germany into two parts, north

and south of the Main, appear to have been inserted in the

preliminaries through the French mediation. But Bismarck
ultimately evaded the execution of the retransfer, and in the

negotiations with Denmark on the subject, maintained that

he was not bound to her, as she had not signed the Treaty of

Prague, but solely to Austria

!

Bismarck had received the plenipotentiaries of the Middle
States with great liauieur at Nikolsburg. He would treat

with them only separately. With Von Beust, the Saxon
Minister, who was highly disagreeable to the Prussian Court,

Bismarck would not treat at aU, and he was obliged to resign.

The Prussian treaty with Saxony left her little more than a

geographical integrity and a nominal autonomy. Prussia was
to direct her military organization ; the Saxon garrisons were
to be of mixed troops, but that of Konigstein entirely Prussian.

Saxon diplomacy at foreign courts was also to be placed under
Prussian control. She, as well as Bavaria, Wiirtemberg,

Baden, and Hesse, had to pay heavy indemnities. Bavaria

had also to cede districts near Orb in the Spessart and
Kaulsdorf, and an enclave near Ziegenrilck. Hesse-Darm-
stadt ceded the landgraviate of Hesse-Homburg, with pieces

of territory to complete Prussian communications with

Wetzler. The districts of Hesse-Cassel, north of the Main,
were to form part of the new northern Confederation.

Ad interim treaties of alliance, offensive and defensive, were New North-

signed between Prussia and the States that were to form the ^^^ ^'^"^•

new Northern Bund, till its constitution should be definitely

settled. A Congress for that purpose was opened at Berlin,

December 15th, and the new federal Pact was signed, February
8th, 1867. The subscribing States were, besides Prussia and
Lauenburg, Saxony, Mecklenburg-Schwerin, Mecklenburg-
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Strelitz, Saxe-Weimar, Oldenburg, Brunswick, Saxe-Meiningen,
Saxe-Altenburg, Saxe-Coburg-G-otha, Anhalt, Schwarzburg-
Eudolstadt, Schwarzburg-Sondershausen, Waldeck, the two
Eeuss, Scbaumburg-Lipj^e, Liibeck, Bremen, Hamburg, and
Grrand Ducal Hesse north of the Main ; Luxembourg and
Limburg were left out. Saxony, the only State likely to offer

opposition, was militarily occupied by Prussia, and King John
came to see his new ally at Berlin. The States of the Con-
federation retained their domestic autonomy ; but, for federal

purposes, such as military organization and imposts, they were
subject to the decision of the Diet, or Parliament. The legis-

lative power was vested in that body, and a federal Council
composed of representatives from the different States. The
number of votes in the Council was forty-three, of which
Prussia had seventeen, or more than a third. The King of

Prussia, as President of the Council, had the executive power,
and also commanded the army of the Bund. Bismarck was
made its Chancellor.

Prussia also sought to extend her influence over the southern
States, and forced them into treaties with her by representing

the probable demands of France, who had, indeed, shown her
teeth. Secret offensive and defensive treaties were signed with
Baden, Bavaria, and Wiirtemberg, for the reciprocal guarantee
of territories, and in case of war, Prussia was to have the
command of their armies. They were also bound to her by
the Zollverein}

The results The results of the war for Prussia were the undivided hege-

on Pnislfa. I'lony of North Germany, her supremacy throughout the nation
by the overthrow of Austria and her exclusion from the Con-
federation, the mihtary command of South Germany, and the
ground laid for future economical direction. The material

advantages were the annexation of Schleswig-Holstein, Elect-

oral Hesse, Nassau, Frankfurt, and some minor territories,

increasing her population to 24,000,000, to which must be
added, in a military point of view, 5,000,000 in the northern
Bund, and about 9,000,000 in the southern States belonging
to the Zollverein. Her territory was rendered more coherent
and compact ; she had received 60,000,000 thalers in indem-
nities, and she had obtained possession of military ports,

which rendered maritime development possible. King William

^ jSIalet, The overthroiv of the Germanic Constitution by Prussia in
1866.
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gained some popularity by soliciting from tlie Prussian Par-
liament a Bill of Indemnity for the unconstitutional measures
he had adopted, to insure his success and Prussia's aggrand-
izement.

The first parliament under the new federal constitution was Military

opened September 10th, 1867. Seven permanent committees ticmoUhe
were appointed for the affairs of the Confederation, such as

^ti^Jf'^®^"
war, finance, justice, etc. As regards military arrangements,

every citizen from the age of seventeen to forty-two was sub-

ject to serve in the army. This was divided into three bodies

—

the standing army, the Latidvjehr, and the Landsturm. The
army is recruited by conscription, from which there is no ex-

emption. Conscripts, and those voluntarily enlisted serve

seven years in the standing army, viz., three with the colours

and four in the reserve. They then pass into the Landtoehr

for five years, and afterwards into the Landsturm, till they

attain the age of forty-two. In time of war the Landivehr

may be called out for active service ; the Landsturm only in

case of national danger. The total force was computed at

300,000 for the standing army, 450,000 for the Landivehr, and
360,000 for the Landsturm. The armies of the southern

States were estimated at 150,000 men in active service, and
42,000 Landivehr. As the total force was under the command
of the King of Prussia, and as the southern States were

members of the ZoUverein, all Germany may be said to have
been Prussianized.

Thus Napoleon III., baffled, if not deluded, saw by the The aflfair

sudden and unexpected success of Prussia, Germany recon- bourg^^i869,

structed against his will, as he had seen Italy before. When,
after the rupture between Austria and Prussia, Napoleon III.

changed his secret alliance with Prussia for one with Austria,

his plan ^ was to look on till some decisive victories, which
were expected to be on the side of Austria, should threaten

the European equilibrium, when, at the proper moment, he

would intervene, and recast the German Confederation. His
" ideas " were to take Silesia from Prussia, and give it to

Austria, in return for Venice, ceded to Italy. In compen-
sation for Silesia and the Catholic provinces of the Ehine,

which would, of course, become French, Prussia was to re-

ceive large Protestant territories on the Elbe and Baltic, by

^ As explained in his letter to M. Drouyn de I'Huys, June llth,

1866, cited by Klaczko, Bev. des Deux Mondes, Oct. 1, 1868, p. 528 sq.
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wliicTi slie would become compact, and a bulwark against

Russia. The combination, says Klaczko,^ was profound and

vast ; it had only one fault, but that was a fatal one—it did

not contemplate the possibility of a Prussian victory. It was
to be achieved by moral force, without drawing sword. Had
Napoleon placed 100,000 men on the Rhine, Prussia's scheme

might have been modified, if not overthrown. But the

Prussian victories did not allow time for reflection, and he

had confidently relied on Austria being victorious. Baffled in

his main scheme, Napoleon wanted at least to get something,

however small ; and having, it is said, made some secret de-

mands at Berlin, which were not attended to, he cast his eyes

on Luxembourg. He was ready to buy it from the King of

the Netherlands, who, on his side, was willing to sell, and
get quit of the G-erman Confederation. Austria, England,

and Russia intervened, and a treaty was signed at London,

by which Luxembourg was neutralized. Thus ended an affair

which at first threatened to disturb the peace of Europe.

Napoleon had just experienced another mortification in the

failure of his designs upon Mexico. France, England, and
Spain had, in 1862, despatched a joint expedition to Mexico

to obtain satisfaction for insults and injuries committed not

only on their subjects, but even on diplomatic agents, by
Juarez, President of the Mexican Republic. England and
Spain soon withdrew after obtaining what they considered

satisfactory amends. But Napoleon had formed the chime-

rical project of establishing in those parts a nation of Latin

race, as rivals of the Anglo-Americans, and continued the war.

In 1864, Mexico, with the title of Emperor, was offered to,

and accepted by the Austrian Archduke Maximilian, and a

French army of 25,000 men was sent to support him, which

took possession of the capital. But quarrels soon arose be-

tween Maximilian and his protectors ; the Americans, quit of

civil war, began to show hostility towards the new State

;

public opinion in France pronounced itself against this dis-

tant, expensive, and ill-judged enterprise, and in 1866 Napo-

leon recalled his troops.^

Austria, taught wisdom by misfortune, granted to Hungary,
in 1867, the constitutional independence she had so long de-

^ Rev. des Deux Mondes, Oct. 1, 1868, p. 555.
2 Lef^vre, Historic de Vinterventionftxmcaise au Mexique.
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manded. The reconciliation appeared to be complete, and on
the 8th of June Francis Joseph, after swearing to maintain

the ancient Hungarian Constitution, was crowned in the

cathedral of Buda with the crown of St. Stephen. At the

same time a separate ministry was constituted for Hungary
under the presidency of Count Andrassy. These measures,

the work of Von Beust, the Qi-devant Saxon Minister, who had
succeeded to the place of Belcredi in the Austrian councils,

were accompanied with reforms in the western, or Cis-leithan,

provinces of the Empire, and with changes in the method of

administration to suit the altered circumstances.

In Italy as soon as the Prussian alliance was completed, Italian

preparations were made for immediate war. The King, with J^^f^^^'
La Marmora at his side, took the command in chief ; Gari-

baldi was at the head of the irregular forces, which flocked to

him in great numbers. Napoleon III. called upon the Italians

to disarm, but did not press his objection, and contented him-
self with declaring that Italy must take the consequences of

her act. La Marmora felt secure. The Milanese was in a

manner guaranteed by France, and by the Prussian Treaty
both Powers had engaged not to make a separate peace.

Hence Italy felt bound to decline the secret offer of Austria
before the war broke out to cede Yenetia to her if she would
renounce the Prussian alliance.

Victor Emanuel passed the Mincio, June 23rd, 1866. Cial-

dini was to cross the Po, and operate in the rear of the

quadrilateral; Garibaldi was to seize the Trentino, while

Persano, with the fleet, threatened Venice. Before these

diversions were effected, General Durando, with only five

divisions, ventured a front attack, was easily defeated by the

Archduke Albert at Custozza, June 24th, and compelled to

recross the Mincio. Garibaldi had also been checked at

Monte Suello, in Tyrol. But Austria, as before related, now
recalled her army from Italy, and ceded Venetia to Napoleon
III. The Italians would willingly have done something to

retrieve their military honoui'. After the withdrawal of the

Archduke, the Austrians retired into the fortresses of the

quadrilateral, when Cialdini overran Venetia without meeting
an enemy, and occupied Rovigo and Padua. Persano was
defeated off Lissa by the Austrian admiral, Tegethof, with a
much smaller fleet ; for which Persano was deprived of his

rank. The Italians now accepted the armistice arranged at
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Nikolsburg. Cialdini was directed to retire behind the Taglia-

mento, and Garibaldi was obliged to evacuate the Trentino.

A clamour was raised against the ministry, and La Marmora
found it necessary to resign.

After the Peace of Prague Marshal Leboeuf took possession

of Yenetia in the name of Napoleon III. The Peace of
Vienna between Italy and Austria was signed October 3rd.

Austria restored the ancient iron crown of Lombardy ; Italy,

at the dictation of France, abandoned the Trentino. According
to the favourite practice of the French Emperor, the Venetians
were to decide by a plebiscite for annexation to Italy ; and the

Italians had to endure the humiliation of withdrawing their

troops lest they should influence the votes. Annexation was
voted almost unanimously, October 22nd.

Eicasoli,who succeeded La Marmora, governed with modera-
tion. He was not a rabid enemy of the Church, but he was
for utilizing Church property and suj^pressing convents. A
law for that purpose excited a revolt in Sicily, chiefly led by
the Benedictines, who possessed many rich convents in that

island. The rising, however, was soon put down. Eicasoli

was overthrown for having attempted to suppress public

meetings, and was succeeded by the more violent Ratazzi.

This minister carried out his predecessor's plans with respect

to the Church. It was decided, July, 1867, that ecclesiastical

property should be sold, and the produce administered by
the State, the clergy receiving a fixed salary. The property

of the Church in Italy was estimated at 2,000 million francs

(about ^80,000,000 sterling) ; out of the proceeds were to be

compensated some 5,000 monks, distributed in 1,724 convents.

Ratazzi indulged in some underhand attempts to get pos-

session of Rome. Agreeably to the Convention of September
15th, 1864, the French garrison had been withdrawn from
Rome before the end of 1866 ; but their place had in some
degree been supplied by what was called the Antibes Legion,

which had been raised for the Pope's protection. This was
virtually a violation of the Convention ; for the Legion was
mostly composed of Frenchmen, who retained their position

in the French army. They were, however, ill-content with

the service and the climate, and desertion became frequent.

G-eneral Dumont, a bigoted Papist, who had formed the Legion,

was sent to Rome to restore order, when, putting on the French
uniform, he made an harangue to the soldiers, interlarded
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with abuse of the Italian Government. Ratazzi did not openly

respond to the call of the Chambers to repulse foreign inter-

vention at all risks, but he winked at the assembling of insur-

rectionary committees, and did not sufficiently provide for the

safety of the Pope. Garibaldi appeared once more on the

scene, organized a rising at Geneva, and had got as far as

Arezzo on his way to Rome when Ratazzi caused him to be

arrested. He was sent to Alexandria, where the garrison

gave him an ovation ; while at Florence the streets resounded
with cries of "Death to Ratazzi! " who was obhged to shut

himself up in his house. Garibaldi was dismissed to Caprera.

When the French Government remonstrated against his con-

duct, he made many false and evasive replies. A few of

the insurgents, among them Garibaldi's son Menotti, en-

tered the Papal States, but were easily repulsed by the Pope's

troops.

Some more indirect attempts of Ratazzi against Rome, by GaribaicU's

permitting Italian troops to cross the frontier in contravention Rome^*^
°^

of the understanding with France, led to such serious remon-
strancesfrom Napoleon that Ratazziwas dismissed, and General

Menabrea became Minister, with a Cabinet more agreeable

to the Emperor. Meanwhile Garibaldi had again escaped,

and Napoleon, advised of the anxiety of Pio Nono and Car-

dinal Antonelli, ordered his fleet to proceed to Civita Yecchia.

Garibaldi was favourably received in the places on his line of

march ; the Papal colours were pulled down, and the Italian

ones substituted. He defeated the Pontifical troops at Monte
Rotondo (October 25th), which commands Rome on the north

;

but before he could enter the city French troops had arrived

from Civita Vecchia, who joined the Papal troops in pursuit

of the now retreating Garibaldi, and inflicted on him a severe

defeat at Mentana. Garibaldi, on gaining Italian territory,

surrendered himself to General Ricotti; and after a few
weeks' detention, he was again dismissed to Caprera.

The affair at Mentana converted the cooling sympathies of

the Italians for France into hatred. The French, indeed,

evacuated Rome, but only retired to Civita Yecchia, as if to

secure a constant entrance. But the time was fast approaching
when Rome, like a ripe pear, would fall of itself into Victor

Emanuel's mouth. Italy was still full of disorder. There
were many conspiracies and risings of Red Republicans and
clerical and Bourbon reactionaries. The state of the finances
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necessitated increased taxation
;
payment was in some cases

resisted, and had to be enforced by the military.

Italian history presents nothing more of importance till

the breaking ont of the war between France and Prussia,

and the overthrow of Napoleon in 1870. Italy declared her
neutrality, July 24th, and the Government, foreseeing that

the war must have a decisive effect on the Roman question,

concentrated troops on the Papal frontier. The French, having
need of their troops at Civita Yecchia, withdrew them in

August; and after their fatal defeat at G-ravelotte, Victor

Emanuel notified to Pio IX. that his army must enter the

pontifical dominions to i^reserve order and protect the Pope
himself against revolutionists. The advance of the Italians,

under G-eneral Cadona, was opposed only in a few skirmishes.

When they arrived at Rome, the garrison was summoned.
As the reply was not prompt, a few breaches were made in

the walls, when the Pope ordered a surrender, and the Italians

entered Rome, September 20th. The people voted annexation

to Italy by a great majority, October 2nd. Pio IX. fulminated

the major excommunication, but without naming the King.

He had in vain applied to Austria and Spain. The latter

country had just accepted a sovereign of his opponent's

family.

The destruction of the Pope's temporal rule passed almost

unnoticed, overshadowed by the portentous struggle in France.

A new parliament, including deputies from the Papal States,

voted their incorporation with Italy, December 29th, and the

removal of the seat of government to Rome was fixed for the

following June. As if to compensate the Pope for the loss of

his temporal power, a great addition was made about this

time to his spiritual dignity. A G-eneral Council, the last

since that of Trent, voted the Pope's infallibility by a large

majority, July 13th, 1870. The idea seems to have been

suggested by some Jesuits. It had often been debated whether

a Pope or a Council were superior. To accept infallibility at

the hands of a Council seemed an acknowledgment of its

superiority ; but to this it was replied, that it was not called

to confer infallibility, but merely to declare it. The decree

was opposed by many foreign bishops, some of them the most
strenuous upholders of the temporal power, as Monseigneur
Dupanloup, Bishop of Orleans, and the Austrian Dr. Dol-

linger.
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The war between France and Prussia is connected with the Affairs of

affairs of Spain. The recent history of that country consists
^^^*"'

mostly of domestic dissensions, and those of an ignoble kind.

There were, indeed, many parties, as the Pan-liberals, the

Progresistas, the Democrats or Eepublicans, the Moderados,
the Clerical party, etc. ; but all, with the exception of the

Eepublicans, who were few in number and without influence,

disputed only about the choice of a sovereign or a minister.

There were many sudden revolutions, led by military men,
but none for any great principle. Centuries of bigotry and
clerical rule, the result of Philip II.'s policy and of the Inqui-

sition, had extinguished all public opinion, every noble aspira-

tion ; hence their endurance of Isabella II., a woman who had
failed to gain the respect of her subjects.

But though Isabella was nominally sovereign, she did not
reign; that was the function of her Prime Ministers, and
hence a continual struggle for the post. O'Donnell, Duke of

Tetuan, of Ii-ish descent, was the best of these mayors of the

palace. Ostensibly of the Pan-liberal party, he made one of

his own out of the rest. Ai-rived at power in 1854 through
Espartero, whom he ousted, he was in turn driven out by
Narvaez, but regained his post in 1858, and retained it till

1863. His fall was occasioned by the withdrawal of Spain
from the Mexican expedition, which displeased Napoleon III.

He was succeeded for a short time by Miraflores, and then by
Narvaez, whose reactionary policy caused O'Donnell's recall

in 1865. Isabella's favourite at this time was Marfori, a

domestic of the palace, and she, like her mother, sent large

sums abroad to support her numerous children.

One of O'Donnell's first acts after returning to power was
to recognize Italy, thus throwing over the queen's kinsmen,
the sovereigns of Naples and Parma, and insulting the Pope.

O'Donnell was not liked at Court, and having made himself

unpopular by many executions after a foolish insurrection at

Madrid, Narvaez again seized the helm in July, 1866. His
policy was retrograde. By a coup d'etat, December 30th, he
dissolved the Cortes, arrested 123 Members, and caused the

President, Eosas, and thirty-five others to be transported.

Narvaez died suddenly in April, 1868, and was succeeded Serrano

by Gonzales Bravo, also an Absolutist. O'Donnell had also
J^lf^*^'

died suddenly at Biarritz, in November, 1867. Bravo trans-

ported several military chiefs, including Marshal Serrano;
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but he, as well as tlie Queen, were soon overthrown. In Sej)-

tember, 1868, Admiral Tapete had prepared an insurrection

at Cadiz, where he was joined by Prim. Their programme
was the sovereignty of the j)eople. Serrano and other banished
generals contrived to return, and proclaimed universal suffrage

as the panacea for Sj^ain's ills. Revolutionary juntas were
established in several towns ; that at Seville first demanded
the fall of the reigning dynasty. Isabella, then at St. Sebastian,

dismissed Bravo, who fled to France, and appointed General
Concha in his place. But the Royalists were defeated by
Serrano at the bridge of Alcolea, on the Quadalquiver, and a
Provisional Grovemment was established at Madrid, with
Serrano at its head, and Prim Minister at War. Barcelona,

Saragossa, and other towns rose against the Queen, who fled

to France. Napoleon III. lent her the chateau of Pau, but
declared himself neutral. A new constitution was promulgated
in June, 1869, and Serrano was elected Regent. He expelled

the Jesuits, dissolved many religious communities, and pro-

claimed liberty of conscience ; but the Pope's Nuncio still

remained at Madrid, with a Spanish stipend.

The problem was, to find a candidate for the throne ; for

Serrano and his party had no notion of a Republic. Don
Carlos, the rightful heir, had been defeated, in 1860, in an
attempt to regain the crown, and compelled to renounce it by
an oath. In 1865 arose what was called the *' Iberian " party,

which wished to unite the whole Iberian peninsula under Dom
Luis, King of Portugal ; but the Portuguese were averse to

such a union, and Luis declined the offer. After the re-

nunciation of Don Carlos, Don John, his younger brother, had
claimed the cro^vn ; and when Isabella fled, he transferred his

pretensions to his son, Don Carlos, Duke of Madrid, who was
proclaimed by his party as Charles VII. But he found few
adherents. The Duke of Montpensier, Isabella's brother-in-

law, proposed by some, was not approved of by the victorious

generals. Espartero decHned the proffered crown. It was
then offered to Prince Hohenzollern-Sigmaringen, and his

acceptance of it, though afterwards withdrawn, occasioned the
fatal war between France and Prussia, under circumstances
to be presently related. During that war Spain declared her
neutrality, and was one of the first Powers to recognize the

French Republic, by which it was followed. At length, in

November, 1870, the Cortes elected the Duke of Aosta, second
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son of Victor Emanuel, who assumed the crown he had once

refused, and with it the title of Amadeo I.

The Franco-German war of 1870 was the result of Napoleon
III.'s political situation. The events of the year 1866 had
occasioned great discontent in France. A strong opposition,

led by Thiers and Jules Favre, made damaging attacks upon
the imperial government. It was charged with dangers in-

curred abroad from the establishment of Italian unity and of

the North German Confederation, which were attributed to

Napoleon's undecided policy, and to the principle of substi-

tuting nationalities for the ancient theory of the balance of

power. Other grounds of complaint were the abortive media-

tions in Poland and Denmark, and between Italy and the

Pope ; the congresses so often proposed in vain ; the failure

of the Mexican business, and of the designs upon Belgium
and Luxembourg ; the meddling with Eastern policy, and the

net of intrigues all over the world. Napoleon had become so

despotic that for some time he had not allowed the debates to

be published. The finances were in the greatest disorder, yet

900 million francs had been spent in reconstructing and
embellishing Paris. Persoually the Emperor had lost much
of his former energy, owing probably to his bad state of

health. It was evident that personal rule could not last much
longer, and that even a successful war, though it might check,

could not avert its fall.

The years 1867 and 1868, however, passed over without

any very striking events. Napoleon perceived the necessity

for some changes. The Ministers who could not before appear

in the Chambers were henceforward authorized to take part

sometimes in the debates (January, 1867). As if prescient of

the approaching struggle, considerable reforms were made in

the army. In Paris and the larger towns the elections of 1869

were adverse to Imperialism. In July a new, but short-lived,

Ministry was formed, on the principle of parliamentary re-

sponsibility. The murder of Le Noir by Prince Peter Bona-
parte added to the unpopularity of the Imperial Court. To
disarm increasing opposition, a revised Constitution was
sanctioned by a plebiscite, May 8th, and a clause in it enabled

the Emperor to adopt that method to settle any disputed

questions. But it was ominous that 50,000 soldiers had voted
** No." A new Ministry was now appointed, with the exception

of Ollivier, who retained office. Count Daru was succeeded

Discontent
in France.

Napoleon's
pei-plexities.
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by the Duke of G-ramont, a pliant courtier, and Marshal Niel
was replaced by the incapable Marshal Leboeuf.

The Spanish Sensible of the change of public opinion, except among that
Crown. ignorant multitude to whom he loved to appeal. Napoleon III.

felt the necessity for some brilliant deed to retrieve the droop-
ing prestige of his dynasty ; and the acceptance of the Spanish
crown by a prince of the House of Hohenzollern offered an
opportunity to fix a quarrel on the Power which had principally

overshadowed his own glory. Prince Leopold was no member
of the Royal Prussian house, though the offspring of a com-
mon ancestor many centuries ago. He had been selected by
General Prim for the Spanish crown, as possessing the requi-

site qualifications of belonging to a princely family, of being a
Roman Catholic, and of age. As a Prussian subject and
distant kinsman, Prince Leopold had requested and obtained
from King WilHam I. permission to accept the proffered

dignity ; but had withdrawn his acceptance when it was found
to be opposed by the French Emperor. Napoleon ILE.'s

grudge against Prussia had been aggravated by the prompt
and decided refusal of Bismarck in the spring of 1869 to help
him in the acquisition of Luxembourg and Belgium, on his

allowing Prussia a free hand in Germany. It is said, indeed,

that Napoleon himself was not desirous of war, and his prac-

tices to obtain territory without incurring that risk, corroborate

this opinion. But he was surrounded by persons who urged
him on, the chief of whom were the Empress, the Duke of

Gramont, and Marshal Leboeuf. The French Cabinet was ill

informed as to the state of Germany. Their envoys had
reported a general dislike of Prussia in the Southern States,

and the probability of their supporting a French invasion.

The Emperor had also been deceived about the condition of

his own army, which Leboeuf had neglected, though he falsely

represented its efficiency.

France fixes The French Cabinet, not content with the withdrawal of

PruSr^^*^°
Prince Hohenzollern-Sigmaringen, required King William I.

to pledge himself that he would never sanction his candidate-

ship for the Spanish crown, if renewed; and the French
Ambassador, Benedetti, rudely accosted the King with this

demand on the public promenade at Ems. It was of course

refused, for there was no alternative but humiliation. France
declared war, July 19th, 1870. The new German Constitution

was now brought to the test. The Northern Bund voted
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120 million thalers (18 millions sterling) towards the expenses;

the Southern States, instead of the anticipated lukewarmness,
or even hostility towards the North, announced with alacrity

their intention to take part in the war. A French aggression

was indeed precisely the thing to inspire Germany mth but
one feeling, and to consolidate its unity. The GermaDS were
divided into three armies. Two, composed of North Germans,
consisted of 61,000 men under General Steinmetz, and 206,000
men, including the Saxon corps, under Prince Frederick

Charles. The South German army, under the Prince Eoyal,

amounted to 180,000 men, mixed with Prussians ; total

447,000 men, with a reserve of 112,000. The whole was under
the command-in- chief of the King of Prussia, assisted by
Von Moltke and Yon Eoon. The King arrived at his head-

quarters at Coblenz, August 2nd, All the European Powers
had declared their neutrality. England alone had offered

mediation, which was declined by both parties.

The French were earlier in the field. Their army consisted Campaign

of about 300,000 men, and was commanded by the Emperor °^ ^^'^

in person, with Marshal Leboeuf as chief of the staif. Eugenie
was made Eegent during the Emperor's absence. The French
plan is said to have been to assemble 150,000 men at Metz,
100,000 at Strassburg ; and after uniting the two armies, to

cross the Ehine between Eastatt and Germersheim, and to in-

vade Baden, while Canrobert covered the French frontier with
50,000 men. Had this plan been carried out before the Ger-
mans assembled in force, the war might have taken a totally

different turn ; but Napoleon lost a fortnight in unaccountable
inaction. His delay has been variously accounted for. Some
ascribe it to bodily and mental weakness ; others say that bis

army was not in a fit state to advance, and that the commis-
sariat broke down. However this may be, a defensive attitude,

so repulsive to French troops, demoralized the army. Napo-
leon made a show of taking the offensive by a futile attack on
Saarbriick, August 3rd, which the Gennans did not mean to

defend. Young Prince Napoleon was present with his father

at what was called his '* baptism of fire." It was a mere
piece of stage effect. On the following day the defeat of the

French under McMahon at Weissemburg, by the Prince Eoyal,

initiated an almost uninterrupted series of German victories.

McMahon was again completely defeated at Worth, August
6th, where he was wounded. On the same day, the army

VI. o
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under Prince Frederick Charles carried the heights of Spich-

eren. Both French wings being now compromised, they re-

tired into French territory in the direction of the Moselle/

By the middle of August the G-ermans had got into Lorraine.

Luneville, Nancy, and other towns surrendered to small de-

tachments of cavalry. The command of the French army was
disorganized, Napoleon, still nominal chief, seemed paralyzed.

Leboeuf retired and was succeeded by Bazaine, who made Metz
his centre of operations. McMahon, who had retreated to

Chalons, and Trochu, who had also a corps at that place, were
to join him there ; but the plan was frustrated by a manoeuvre
of Von Moltke. Napoleon and his son had retired first to

Verdun, and then to Chalons ; whence, being coldly received

by the troops there, he went to Courcelles, near Eeims. In a

military view he was now become a cipher. At Paris de-

mands had been made for his abdication, and he was probably

afraid to go there, though it might have been better for his

dynasty.
Battles of The Battle op Gravelotte, August 18th, the bloodiest of

and^Sedan, the war, may be said to have decided the campaign. The
1870. ' Prussians gained the victory chiefly by their artillery, Von

Moltke having united eighty-four guns in one battery. But
there was a loss of about 20,000 men on each side. Bazaine

now threw himself into Metz, where he was blockaded by the

army of Prince Frederick Charles. Von Moltke directed the

army of the Crown Prince, with the Saxons, to march upon
Paris. McMahon, who was at Eeims with 100,000 men, should

now have marched to Paris, united all the French forces be-

fore it, and given battle there ; but the Emperor directed him
against his better j udgment, to relieve Metz, and accompanied

his march. Being overtaken by the enemy's advanced guard,

several combats ensued, and especially one at Beaumont, near

Sedan, August 30th, in which the French were defeated, and
their passage through the Ardennes cut off. Next day they

were surrounded in a sort of amphitheatre, the heights of

which were occupied by the G-erman artillery. The G-erman

^ For a full account of it see The Franco-German War, 1870-1871.

Translated from the German official account by Capt. F. C. Clarke,
R.A. With plans. London, 1874. See also Tableau Historiqiie de
la Guerre Franco-Allemande, Berlin. 1871 ; Sorel, Histoire Diplo-

matique de la Guerre Franco-Allemande. Meding, De Sadowa il

Sedan.
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army numbered about 200,000 men ; McMahon's, diminished
by the previous fights, counted only about 112,000. On the

first of September was fought the Battle of Sedan. The
French made a brave resistance ; but a wound, which obliged

McMahon to resign the command, was fatal to their chances.

The Grerman batteries closed in upon them, while their own
had been demolished. Whole regiments of French were
made prisoners, or fled in confusion into Sedan ; among
these last was the Emperor, who had been present at the

battle. In the evening the Germans began to bombard the

town. In a Council of War, all the French generals declared

that resistance was useless. Napoleon wrote to the King of

Prussia, surrendering himself a prisoner ; and on September
2nd the town capitulated. The French soldiers were dis-

armed and made prisoners, the ofiicers dismissed on parole.

Napoleon, after an interview with William I., was escorted to

the palace of Wilhelmshohe, near Cassel, assigned to him as

a residence.

The news of this disaster occasioned great uproar at Paris. Fall of the

The Empress fled to England, and, on the 4th of September,
pfr'e'l^isru"'"

the deputies, coerced by the National Guard and a mob, de-

creed the fall of the imperial dynasty, and the establishment

of a EepubHc. Gambetta, a young advocate, who had signal-

ized himself by a violent attack on the Emperor, now took the

lead, and became Minister of the Interior, with Jules Favre as

Foreign Minister. The deputies of Paris constituted them-
selves a Provisional Government ; and General Trochu, made
governor of Paris by the Empress Regent, turned with fortune,

and retained his post under the Republic. Thiers, who had
no post in the Government, undertook a bootless mission to

London, St. Petersburg, Vienna, and Florence, to solicit help.

After the fall of Sedan, Prince Frederick Charles blockaded pans

Bazaine in Metz, while the rest of the German army resumed ^°^ested.

the march to Paris. That capital was invested September 19th,

and, on October 5th, King William established his head-quar-

ters at Versailles. Part of the French Government retired to

Tours, whither also Gambetta proceeded, after escaping from
Paris in a balloon. He organized the defence of France with

indomitable energy and resolution, though, after the fall of

Metz, the case was clearly hopeless. Marshal Bazaine was
compelled to surrender that place through want of provisions,

October 27th, when 145,000 efficient soldiers, besides 30,000
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men in hospital, became prisoners of war. There were now
prisoners in Germany, after a war of three months, besides

the Emperor, four French marshals, 140 general officers,

10,000 officers of lower rank, and 340,000 soldiers. Marshals

Lebceuf, Canrobert, and Changamier were in Metz.

The Germans had also been successful in other quarters.

Strassburg had surrendered, September 28th, after a damaging
bombardment. Dijon was several times won and lost. Gam-
betta, by extraordinary efforts, had organized what was called

the " Army of the Loire," of some 150,000 men, under the

command of Aurelle de Paladine. But this general was at last

completely defeated at Beaune la Rolande, November 28th.

The Tours Government accepted the services of Garibaldi, who
seems to have been actuated by the spirit of adventure rather

than by any liking for the French. He collected a band of

followers of all nations at Besan9on, but effected little or

nothing.

Meanwhile the state of Paris was growing daily worse. To
the miseries of the siege was added domestic sedition. The
Commune, headed by Flourens, seized Trochu, Favre, and

Arago, the leading members of the Government, but they

were rescued by the National Guard. Among several fruitless

sallies, one of the most important was that of November 30th,

led by General Ducrot, when the French, issuing out in two

columns, each of 30,000 men, overthrew the Wiirtembergers

and Saxons, and got possession of several villages on the

Marne ; but the attack was not properly supported, and, on

the 2nd of December, the French were driven back. Want
was now growing into actual famine. By the end of October,

butchers' meat had entirely failed, and resort was then had to

the flesh of horses and asses. At the beginning of 1871 the

famine was become almost unendurable. Small portions of

horseflesh, and of bread made of bran, were distributed. Many
of the poorer sort died of cold and hunger. The bombard-

ment, though not causing much damage, kept the citizens in

continual fear. Yet the Parisians, accustomed to all the lux-

uries of life, bore their privations and dangers with wonderful

fortitude. There was no talk of surrender. Men of the higher

classes served on the ramparts as common soldiers, and en-

couraged the rest by their example.

A last sally with 100,000 men, in the direction of Versailles,

made on the 19th of January, seemed at first to promise
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success, but was ultimately repulsed with great loss. Trochu
now resigned his governorship. At this time all the places in

the east of France, except Belfort, had capitulated ; in the

west the Germans had penetrated to Eouen. The French
Government had retired to Bordeaux

;
yet Gambetta persisted

in a hopeless defence. The civilians, for want of military

knowledge, were more obstinate than the generals, and thus

brought on their country many needless calamities. In the

north. General Faidherbe, with an army of 120,000 men, first

collected by General Bourbaki, was defeated by Manteuffel at

Amiens, and again irretrievably by General von Goben at

Beauvoir, January 18th. The Germans had taken Le Mans
on the 12th, in spite of the able resistance of Chanzy, one of

the most capable of the French Commanders,^ and the army
of the Loire was no longer capable of resistance.

Jules Favre went to Versailles, January 23rd, to negotiate a Paris

capitulation, but rejected Bismarck's terms as too hard. The capitulates,

bombardment was now redoubled, and as provisions sufficed

not for a week, it was necessary to come to terms. Prelimi-

naries were arranged, January 26th, on the following principal

conditions :—an armistice till February 19th ; the garrison of

Paris, except 12,000 men to keep order, to be prisoners of war

;

the German troops to occupy all the forts ; the blockade of

Paris to continue, but the city to be revictualled when arms
had been delivered up ; Paris to pay 200 million francs within

a fortnight ; a constituent Assembly to meet at Bordeaux to

settle terms of peace ; meanwhile the respective armies to re-

main in statu quo. The armistice applied also to the fleets,

but at sea nothing worth relating had been done.^

Gambetta, despite the capitulation, proclaimed resistance Frankfurt

to the last ; but Jules Favre was despatched to Bordeaux to ^^^^^^' '^^'''^'

put an end to his Dictatorship. The French army of the

East of 80,000 men, being completely cut off and in miser-

able plight, took refuge in Switzerland at the beginning of

February, and delivered up their arms to the Swiss militia.

The capitulation of Belfort on the 16th was the last act of

the war. It had heroically endured a siege since November
3rd, and the garrison was allowed to march out with military

honours. A National Assembly at Bordeaux elected Thiers,

^ Villefranche, Histoire du General Chanzy.
2 See Ducrot, La defense de Paris ; D'Heylli, Journal du SUge de

Paris.
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who had been returned by twenty electoral circles, President

of the Republic. He and Jules Favre, Foreign Minister,

negotiated at Versailles the preliminaries of a definitive peace,

which were signed February 26th. France was to cede Alsace
(except Belfort), G-erman Lorraine with Metz, Thionville, and
Longwy ; to pay an indemnity of 5,000 million francs (200
millions sterling) ; the German troops to remain in France
till it was paid

;
portions of Paris to be occupied by the G-er-

mans till the National Assembly should ratify the prelimin-

aries. Agreeably to this last condition, 40,000 German troops

marched through the Barriere de I'Etoile, March 1st, and
bivouacked in the Champs Elysees, but retired on the 3rd,

the preliminaries having been accepted. The definitive Treaty
OP Frankfurt was signed May 10.

Thus was terminated, in less than half a year, one of the

greatest wars on record. It annihilated for a time the mili-

tary power of France and her influence in the affairs of

Europe. Russia eagerly seized on the occasion. Towards
the end of October Prince Gortchakov haughtily repudiated
that clause in the Treaty of 1856 which prohibited Russia
from having any fleets or arsenals in the Black Sea. Lord
Granville protested, and Odo Russell was sent to Versailles

to inquire if Russia acted with the approval of Prussia. Here-
upon Bismarck proposed a Conference, which was held in

London early in 1871 ; but England stood alone, and suffered

a somewhat ignominious defeat.

The success of the German arms under the conduct of

Prussia raised throughout Germany an enthusiasm for that

country, and a desire to revive a German Empire by placing

King William at its head. The King of Bavaria intimated
early in December that he had obtained the consent of the

other Gei-man Sovereigns and free towns to his proposal that

the King of Prussia should take the title of German Em-
peror. The Diet of the North German Confederation sanc-

tioned this title, as well as a federal union with Baden, Hesse-
Darmstadt, Wiirtemberg, and Bavaria. The new Empire was
solemnly proclaimed in the Hall of Mirrors at Versailles,

January 18th, 1871 ; on which occasion Baron Moltke was
made a Count, and Count Bismarck a Prince. It was no re-

vival of the Holy Roman Empire, which, as Voltaire remarks,
was neither holy nor Roman ; nor was the title of ** King of

the Germans " to be revived, which would have clashed with
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the rights of the minor G-erman kings. The new Empire was
indeed little more than an adhesion of the States of Southern
Germany to the Northern Confederation as a nucleus.

Thus, in the period of little more than a decade, one large German

Empire rose upon the ruins of another, whilst the equilibrium xMty!^^*'^
of the European system was materially altered by the estab-

lishment of two powerful States in its very centre—the Italian

Kingdom and the G-erman Empire. If we compare the work
of Cavour and Bismarck in founding these two States, Cavour's
must be pronounced the more complete ; for Italian unity is

perfect under one Sovereign, whilst that of Germany consists

only in a confederation of various States bound together by
treaties which may not always bear a stress without breaking.

It must, however, be acknowledged that Bismarck's task was
the more difficult one ; for Cavour was helped by the revo-

lutionary spirit of the populations annexed, through hatred
of their governments, whilst no such symptoms showed them-
selves in Germany, or, at all events, more rarely, and in a

milder form. If we compare the characters of the two great

statesmen we discover in both the same far-sighted views,

equal skill in the choice of means and instruments, the same
unwavering fortitude and perseverance, the like daring com-
bined with prudence.



CHAPTEE LXXIV

1871-1878

THE RECOVERY OF FRANCE AND THE RUSSO-TTJRKISH WAR

THE Franco-Prussian war was followed by six years of

peace. ^ The Treaty of Frankfurt was signed and ratified

in May, 1871 : it was not till April, 1877, that the Eusso-

Turkish war began. But none the less did the war of 1870
constitute an epoch in European History. Congresses no
longer dictated terms to the combatants, and Holy Alliances

were out of date. The growth of the rivalry of peoples, and
of the feeling of nationality, had been forcibly illustrated by
the German seizure of Alsace and Lorraine, and by the Italian

occupation of Eome. It remained to be still further exem-
plified by the continued risings of the peoples of Bosnia,

Herzegovina and Servia against the Turks.

For the moment, however, the characteristic of European
History was that of calm, taking advantage of which France

set to work to pay off her debt to G-ermany, and to carry out

necessary reforms. Earely has the vitality of France been

more conspicuously illustrated than during the years imme-
diately succeeding the Franco-Prussian war.- The instal-

ments of her debt to Germany were paid with ease, her soil

was liberated from the foreigner, and she recovered from the

wounds inflicted by the war no less than by the Communists
in Paris, Lyons, St. Etienne, Limoges and Marseilles. In

^ For the period covered by this chapter the following vnU he found
useful : Seignohos, Histoire politique de VEurope Contemporainc{\^\\:-

1896) ; Fytfe, History ofModern Europe ; Le Faure, Histoire de la guerre
d'Orietit ; Leroy-Beaulieu, La France, la Russie, et VEui'op>e ; Busch,
Our Chancellor ; Klaczko, The Two Chancellors ; Gambetta, Discours ;

Hippeau, Histoire Diplonudique de la Troisieme Repuhlique ; Forbes,
William of Germany ; Holland, The European Concert on the Eastern
Question ; Bodley, France.

^ See Chandordy, La France et la suite de la guerre de 1870-71.
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May, 1871, tlie Government of Versailles was obliged to

capture Paris, and to overthrow the domination of such men
as Cluseret, Delescluze, and Paschal Grousset. Having suc-

cessfully crushed the revolutionists in Paris and other working
centres, the National Assembly was able to turn its attention

to the work of reorganization. A law passed on September 3,

1871, declared that the Assembly was possessed of consti-

tutional powers, and that the President of the Eepublic was
responsible to it. Till May, 1873, Thiers remained at the The admin-

head of affairs, carrying out rapidly and effectively the re- Thiers^"
^^

quired reforms.^ Before the end of 1872 the finances had
been reconstituted, order had been restored, and, by a law
passed on July 27, 1872, the task of improving the army had
been taken in hand. All classes agreed in the necessity of

military reorganization, which was completed by the law of

March, 1875. During these years Thiers and the Assembly
had by no means worked together harmoniously. Though
united on the question of the necessity of paying the German
indemnity as soon as possible, and of freeing France from its

occupation by foreign troops, the President and the Assembly
differed with regard to the future Government of France. A
large majority of the Assembly were reactionary and mon-
archist, and opposed to the final establishment of a Republic.
Though Thiers himself sympathised with constitutional mon-
archy, he was convinced that a Royalist restoration would
lead to civil war, and that it would be possible to found a
Conservative Republic. In his struggle against the reaction-

aries, Thiers was aided by the fact that they were divided
into three parties, (1) Legitimists, (2) Bonapartists, (3)
Orleanists, while the greater number of the bye-elections

showed that the country favoured Republican views. On
November 13, 1872, Thiers, having arranged for the early

payment of the indemnity, and having established a national

army, sent to the Assembly a famous message, in which he
declared that the Republic existed, as the legal Government
of the country, that every Government should be Conserva-
tive, and that no society could live under a Government of

another kind. In spite of his services Thiers was bitterly The fall of

attacked by the Monarchists. Napoleon III. died at Chisel- Tiiiers, i873.

^ See Jules Simon, Le Gmivernement de M. Thiers; Doniol, M.
Thiers (1871-1873).
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hurst on January 9, 1873, and the supporters of his son, Prince
Napoleon, were encouraged. A coalition of the three monarch-
ical groups ably conducted the campaign against the President,

who was also attacked by the extreme Left under G-ambetta.
The persecution of TJltramontanism in Germany made it

popular in France, and on April 4, 1873, Buffet, a Monarchist
and Clericalist, succeeded Grevy as President of the Chamber.
On May 24 Thiers was driven from office, and was suc-

ceeded by Marshal MacMahon, who formed a ministry under
the Due de Broglie. The Government was essentially Bona-
partist and Clerical, public offices were bestowed on supporters

of the late dynasty, the Roman Catholic agitation was en-

couraged, and several hostile journals were suppressed.

Before, however, attempting to solve the constitutional pro-

blem, an attempt was made to reorganize the monarchical
party by bringing about a fusion between the elder and
younger branch of the Bourbons. The Comte de Chambord,
the heir to Charles X., and the Comte de Paris, grandson of

Louis Philippe, were respectively the legitimist and Orleanist

candidates. As the former had no children, it was settled

that the Comte de Chambord should come first to the throne.

Already on June 8, 1871, the Assembly had annulled the Act
of 1832 and 1848, excluding the members of the Bourbon and
Orleanist families from the throne. The way was thus cleared,

the Government of MacMahon was practically pledged to a
Bourbonist restoration, and a coup d'etat would probably have
been carried out had the Comte de Chambord been amenable.

But his refusal to adopt the tricolour flag rendered hopeless

the Royalist cause.

Like the English Stuart Kings the Comte de Chambord
believed in the Right Divme, and resented all attempts to

extract from him constitutional guarantees.^ These negotia-

tions came to an end in October, and in November the Pro-

visional Government, which on the day after the close of the war
had been proclaimed at Bordeaux, came to an end. The Act
of November 19, 1873, instituted the Septennat, by which was
assured to the President a period of office extending over seven

years. During 1874 the attacks made by the French Catholic

press on Germany led to rumours of a rupture between the

two countries. The Kulturkampf laws, directed against the

Prussian Catholics, were the cause of this outburst, and the

^ See Chesnelong, La Campagne Monarchique d'Octobret 1873.
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French ministry in order to avoid foreign complications was
constrained to check the outspoken criticisms of the journals/

Most of the year, however, was occupied in discussions on

the kind of government which should succeed the Septennat.

The Broglie ministry fell in May, 1874, before a coalition of

Eepublicans and Legitimists, the latter of whom had been

alienated by the Septennat. G-eneral de Cissey became The cissey

Premier, and under his leadership the Assembly, though un-
^^^"^"^^^

able to restore the Monarchy, refused to agree to any proposals

for a Constitution. A change, however, came over the views

of the Monarchists, owing to the growth of a Bonapartist

agitation in the interest of the young Prince Imperial. In

Paris a central Committee of Propaganda was formed, a

plebiscite was demanded, and some electoral successes were

obtained. The love of liberty and hatred of the Empire now
proved stronger to many Monarchists than the desire for a

Bourbon Eestoration. The right centre therefore, alarmed at

the revival of the Napoleonic idea, changed its tactics, and at

the end of 1874 was found zealously demanding a Constitu-

tion. On February 25, 1875, was formally established the

Eepublic. Two Acts passed on February 24 and February
[j^J^^^^"

25, together with one passed on July 16, form the Constitution iSs.^

of 1875, which though twice revised still exists. A Senate

and a Chamber of Deputies, both elective, were given to France,

and these bodies had the power of electing a new President

at the end of his seven years' period of office, and of carrying

out such changes as both Chambers had agreed upon. The
President was appointed for a term of seven years and was
re-eligible. He could appoint and dismiss ministers, and with

the consent of the Senate could dissolve the Chamber. The
Senate was elected for nine years, but one third of its members
were to be renewed every three years, "by the vote of an

electoral body in the chief town of each department, composed
of Deputies, of members of the Council-G-eneral, and District

Councils (Conseils d'Arrondissement) and Delegates from the

Municipal Councils."^ The Deputies at the Assembly were

elected by universal suffrage, and for four years, and both they

and the Senators were paid 9,000 francs a year. The Parlia-

mentary Eepublic thus set up has lasted till the present day.

^ Hahn, Geschichte des Kulturkamiifes im Preussen.
- Lebon, Modern France, p. 360.
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It did not, like the Constitution of 1791, represent abstract
principles, for it sprung reluctantly from a National Assembly
which rarely represented the views of the majority of French-
men. It had found itself compelled to accept a Eepublic,
while it distrusted the democracy. It professed to be an
upholder of republican views, but its liberalism was inter-

mittent and more apparent than real. Nevertheless in giving
France a Constitution suitable to the exigencies of the moment
the Assembly, which desired the restoration of the Monarchy,
had deserved well of the nation. In spite, however, of its

services after the war, and its success in founding a Eepublic,
the National Assembly became more and more unpopular.
On the resignation of the Cissey Cabinet, Buffet, a former

Orleanist, on March 10, 1875, formed a Ministry composed
mainly of those who had voted against the Acts by which the
Constitution of February was established. The Acts of this

ministry only increased the general distrust. In July, 1875,

a higher Education Act was brought forward which gave
special privileges to the Catholic Church, and in December a
law on the Press still preserved a state for siege in Paris,

Lyons, and Marseilles. An Assembly which unduly favoured
the Church, and feared the people, was not likely to win the

confidence of the country, and its dissolution on December
31, 1875, was hailed with joy.

The elections of 1876 gave a victory to the left, though the

division of parties was such that for a long time a stable form
of Government was impossible. The new Chamber consisted of

363 Eepublicans of all shades of opinion, ninety Bonaj)artists,

and eighty Eoyalists, On the meeting of the Chamber, Buffet

w^as succeeded by Dufaure, whose ministry included Wadding-
ton, Leon Say, and Eicard. The republican sympathies of the

new ministry made it specially obnoxious to the Senate, and
out of harmony with the clerical and monarchical views of

MacMahon. The whole of 1876 was spent in i^arty quarrels,

which continued after Jules Simon had succeeded Dufaure as

Premier in December. At last in May, 1877, the President

carried out a coup cVetat, and replaced the Simon ministry by
one under the Due de Broglie, who undertook to "make
France step out," and to restore things to their position

before the fall of Thiers. The new elections in October,

however, brought to a clear issue the rival claims for a

Democratic Eepublic and a clerical Monarchy. The results
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gave no encouragement to the President and his supporters,

and a large Republican majority was returned. On the resig-

nation of de Broglie in November, an anxious period was
followed by the formation of a Ministry on December 14 by
Dufaure. But the President and the Senate had lost all hold
upon the country. The numerous press trials, and the pressure
brought to bear upon the electors, had discredited the Admin-
istration, and the Monarchists were regarded with distrust

and resentment. The influence of Gambetta was paramount,
and in 1878 he made a triumphal tour denouncing the clericals

as dangerous to the Republic. Till 1879 matters remained in

this uneasy condition. The death of Thiers in September,
1877, removed the obvious republican leader, and MacMahon
hoped that with the approach of the Exhibition of 1878 the
circumstances attending the crisis of 1876 would be forgotten.

In this hope he was destined to be disappointed. Though the

great Exhibition in Paris was a brilliant success, the truce Resignation

between parties was only temporary. The confidence of the hon^lS^
country in the Republic and in G-ambetta was increasing, and
when the elections to the Senate resulted in a Republican
majority MacMahon hastened, at the beginning of 1879, to

resign. He was succeeded by Jules Grevy. Waddington influence of

became Prime Minister, and Gambetta was elected Speaker ^^ambetta.

or President of the Chamber. The Waddington Ministry,

which included Freycinet with others belonging to the Left,

addressed itself specially to four questions, amnesty, the

prosecution of the Broglie Ministry of 1877, the removal of

the Chambers from Versailles to Paris, and the secularization

of education. In spite of much opposition a Bill granting
amnesty for those who had not been condemned for offences

against the common law was passed. A resolution was carried

declaring that the Broglie ministry had betrayed the Republic
;

it was decided in June that the Chambers should meet in

Paris, and lastly a war against religion was entered upon. To Attack on

reduce the power of the Jesuits over education, Jules Ferry
brought in a Bill which was opposed by Jules Simon, but was
carried in the Lower Chamber in June, 1879. At the close of

the year Freycinet, one of Gambetta' s chief supporters, suc-

ceeded Waddington, and the laws against the Jesuits were
carried out. The year 1880 proved an exciting one for France.

The return of such communists as Blanqui and Rochefort to

political life testified^ to the strength of Radical feeling in
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France, while Gambetta was regarded as the Emperor of the

Eepublic. On August 9, 1880, he declared that France must
reclaim her lost provinces on the first favourable occasion.

Though Jules Ferry might succeed Freycinet in September, it

was evident that for the moment G-ambetta spoke for France,

andwas the real dictator of French policy. At length in October,

1881, he became the head of a new ministry, and himself

took charge of the department of foreign affairs. His attain-

ment of the position of Premier was to a great extent due to

his energy during the Franco-Prussian war, and to his open

determination to regain for France Alsace and Lorraine, and to

his firm Republican views. The death of the Prince Imperial,

the young Louis Napoleon, in the Zulu war in South Africa, on

June 1, 1881, had strengthened the Eepublic, and France under

Gambetta seemed likely to regain her position in Europe.

But the adventurous policy pursued in Tonquin, where

France was attempting to found a vast colonial settlement,"

and her entanglements in Tunis, which she occupied in 1881,

rendered her unable single-handed to enter npon a war with

Germany. The growth of rebellion in Eussia, the alienation

of England, Italy and Turkey over the Tunisian expedition,

and the skiKul policy of Bismarck, all contributed to keep

France more or less isolated in Europe till the fall of the Ger-

man Chancellor and the formation of the alliance with Eussia.

During these years France, though in some danger of a

renewal of war with Germany in 1875, had managed to live

at peace with her neighbours. Her rapid recovery from the

wounds inflicted in the late war, followed by the thorough re-

organization of the army, had surprised Bismarck and alarmed

many Prussians who favoured an early resumption of hostili-

ties. But for such a groundless war Europe was not prepared,

and Bismarck wisely contented himself with strengthening

the alliances of Germany, and consolidating her power.

Already the German Emperor had made advances to the

Court of St. Petersburg, while the fall, in 1871, of Count Beust,

the Austrian Minister who advocated a coalition against

Prussia, implied the acceptance bythe Emperor Francis Joseph

of the friendship of the powerful German Empire. Beust

was succeeded by Count Andrassy, an Hungarian Minister,

who favoured the abandonment by Austria of the policy of

interfering in German affairs.^

^ Beust, Manoirest
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In the summer of 1872, the three Emperors met at Berlin, The objecte

and the Dreikaiserbund was formed. Its specified objects liag^e.
were to maintain the status quo in Europe, to check the progress
of revolutionary, socialist, and nihilist movements, and to act

in unison with regard to the Eastern question. King Humbert
of Italy shortly afterwards paid a visit to Berlin, and as Eng-
land held aloof from Continental Politics, the French Govern-
ment could find no allies. Bismarck's policy had succeeded,
and France was isolated in Europe. Like Mettemich, Bis-

marck stood forth as the Dictator of Europe. His triumphant
position was due to the clearness with which he realized what
were the true interests of Germany, and to the determination
which enabled him to secure the objects of his policy.

For four years the so-called league of the three Emperors The Eastern

continued in existence, and Germany remained safe from all
Question,

danger of an attack on the part of France.^ This harmony of

the Great European Monarchies was, however, destined to be
interrupted by the revival of complications in the East of

Europe, followed by the outbreak of war waged by Russia
against Turkey on behalf of the Christian peoples in the
Balkan Peninsula. In July, 1875, Herzegovina revolted

against the Turks, and received support from Servia and
Montenegro. Conflicts also simultaneously broke out in

Bosnia between the Christians and Mohammedans, and
thousands of refugees fled for safety to the Austrian frontier.

Against the Turkish army of some 30,000, the Herzegovnian
force of from 12,000 to 14^000 could not hold the field, but by
means of a guerella warfare they harassed the Turks and pro-
longed their resistance into the winter of 1875-1876. Such a
state of things seriously embarrassed Austria, where Slav and
Magyar were always ready to seize an opportunity of falling

upon one another. Any danger to the maintenance of the The

status quo in the countries immediately bordering upon Aus- No?erJan.
tria was always a serious matter for the Government of Vienna. '^^^^^ '^876.

Count Andrassy therefore drew up, on behalf of the three

Empires, a scheme of reforms, to be enforced upon Turkey for

the benefit of the Insurgent ^provinces, and the " note " re-

ceived the approval of England and France. In it five points

were specially insisted upon :—the abolition of the farming of

^ See Hahn, Fiirst Bismarck ; Busch, Our Chancellor ; Kohl, Fiirst
Bist}\arck,
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the taxes, the establishment of religious liberty, the applica-

tion of the direct revenue of Bosnia and Herzegovina for the

benefit of those provinces, the establishment of a Commission
composed equally of Moslems and Christians to control the

execution of the reforms, the amelioration of the industrial

condition of the country population. The Porte accepted these

propositions, published Imperial irades on February 13th and
23rd, and thus for the moment escaped from the interference

of the Grreat Powers. The Andrassy note ultimately failed

in its object because it contained no provisions for the execu-

tion of the proposed reforms under the supervision of the three

Emperors. For years the Sultan had made promises, and it

was impossible for the insurgents to believe that the Porte

would, except under compulsion, carry out any of the assur-

ances made in the two irades. They therefore refused to lay

down their arms, and the Andrassy Note was destined to be-

come mere waste paper. Through the spring of 1876, Eng-
land and Austria endeavoured to bring about the pacification

of the revolts, so as to avoid all interference. Fresh insurrec-

tions, however, broke out in the disaffected provinces in March
and April, and the situation became more and more critical.

Russia became uneasy at the failure of England and Austria,

and Grortchakov, the Russian Chancellor, arranged to meet
Bismarck and Andrassy early in May, to discuss the position

of affairs.

In the meantime an event occurred at Salonika which in-

creased the activity of the reform party and involved Turkey
in complications with Germany and France. On the 6th of

May, a Turkish mob murdered the Prussian and French Con-

suls, while in Constantinople, and other places, there were
threatening movements against the Europeans. On May 13th,

the representatives of Germany, Austria, and Russia, who were

in conference at Berlin, embodied their views in a Memoran-
dum declaring that the reforms promised by the Porte were

to be carried out, that an armistice of two months would be

imposed on the combatants, and that a mixed Commission
should at once begin its sittings. France and Italy accepted

this Memorandum but England, fearful of extensive territorial

changes, refused its adhesion and sent twelve ironclads to

Besika Bay. This action, supported as it was by the presence

of ships of war belonging to Germany, Italy, Russia, Austria,

and Greece, compelled the Porte to punish the authors of the
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murder of the Consuls. It was found more difficult to satisfy

the German demand of 300,000 francs for the widow of the

murdered Consul. Turkish finance was in a chaotic condition,

officials had received no pay for months, and all the time the
most wasteful extravagance went on unchecked. In Constan-
tinople the opposition to the Government rapidly increased,

and on May 29th, the Sultan Abdul Aziz was deposed by Deposition

Midhat Pasha and Hussein Avni, and a few days later was az^^ May
murdered. Murad V. was raised to the throne, but the real 29th' i876.

power remained in the hands of Midhat Pasha, for Hussein
Avni was murdered on June 15th. Midhat favoured the in-

troduction of European methods, and opposed the growth of

Russian influence. The Revolution was a practical victory of

English over Russian diplomacy, and Sir Henry Elliot replaced

Count Ignatiev as the confidential adviser of the Porte. But
before Abdul Aziz had been deposed an insurrection in Bul-
garia had been suppressed by a number of Bashi-Bazouks,
commanded by Abdul Resim, the commander of the army in

Roumelia and Bulgaria. It was said that not less than twelve

thousand had been massacred, and at Batak the atrocities

committed were of the most revolting character. The news
of the Bulgarian massacres roused all Europe, and enormously
strengthened the hands of the opponents of Turkey.

To England the news of the massacres awoke people to the Policy of

real nature of Turkish rule in the East. The tradition of England,

friendship with the Sultan inherited from the Crimean War
still existed in England. In November, 1875, England, by
the purchase of shares, had obtained control over the Suez
Canal, thus intimating her intention of securing her position

in the Mediterranean. To force Turkey to carry out reforms,

and to pacify the revolted provinces, had been the object of

English policy, and on June 9, Disraeli, in the House of

Commons, expressed himself full of confidence with reference

to the new era which Midhat Pasha had inaugurated in

Turkey. But on June 26 the nation learnt the truth about
the Bulgarian atrocities, and at once declared itself strongly

opposed to the continuance of Turkish rule over the Slavic

and Christian races. The ministry, however, with Disraeli at

its head, showed no realization of the strength of public

opinion, or of the magnitude of the outrages in Bulgaria;

and it was not till September that Elliot was instructed to

demand from the Turkish Government measures of reparation

VI. p
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and punislimeiit, together with the appointment of an efficient

Commissioner in Bulgaria.

Meanwhile events having an important bearing on the future

of Europe were taking place. On June 30, Prince Milan of

Servia, and on July 2, Prince Nicholas of Montenegro, declared

war upon Turkey, and on July 8 the Tsar Alexander and the

Emperor Francis Joseph, with their Chancellors, met at Reich-

stadt in Bohemia. It seems to have been arranged that no
armed intervention should take place for the present, and it

was rumoured that the question of partitioning European
Turkey had been under consideration. By a Treaty which
was then signed Russia agreed to the Austrian occupation of

Bosnia and Herzegovina in the event of the liberation of

Bulgaria by Muscovite arms. Thus supported by Germany
and Austria, Russia had secured freedom of action in the

East, if the concert of Europe failed to force the Turks to

carry out reforms.

In their war against Turkey the Servians, though led by
the Russian General Chernaiev, were defeated, though the

Montenegrins were victorious both in the north and south.

Without, however, any assistance from Roumania, Greece or

Bosnia, which was held in check by Turkish troops, it was
evident that Servia had no chance of holding its own. On
September 16, an armistice for ten days was concluded at the

instance of the Great Powers, but on September 28, Cher-
naiev, Avho had proclaimed Prince Milan King of Servia, took
the offensive, but was driven back by a strong Turkish force.

On October 31 Alexinatz was taken and destroyed by the

Turks, and the overthrow of the Servians seemed assured.

Help, however, was obtained from Russia. On October 30
Ignatiev, the Russian Ambassador, presented an ultimatum
to the Porte demanding the effective protection of the Chris-

tians in Turkey, and the grant to Servia of an armistice for

two months. The Sultan was no longer Murad V., who had
died and had been succeeded by his brother Abdul Hamed II.

(August 31), who was content to leave the Government in the

hands of his ministers. They at once accepted the Russian
ultimatum, and on October 31, a two months' truce with
Servia was signed. In order to dispel the anxiety felt by the
British Government at the attitude of Russia, the Tsar Alex-
ander explained his views on November 2 to Lord A. Loftus,
the British Ambassador. He disclaimed all desire for terri-
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tonal aggrandisement. He expressed an earnest wish for a
complete accord between G-reat Britain and Eussia, but stated
clearly that if the Porte refused to cany out the required
reforms he would act alone. He assured Lord A. Loftus
that he had no intention of occupying Constantinople, but
that he was determined to improve the condition of the
Christian population in Turkey. He ended by requesting
that his assurances might be published in England. Lord
Derby, the English Foreign Secretary, at once replied on
November 3, j^i'oposing that a Conference of all the leading

European Powers should be held at Constantinople on the
basis of the integrity of the Ottoman Empire. Lord Beacons-
field, however, represented a more bellicose section of the

Cabinet, and at the Lord Mayor's banquet on November 9,

he declared that " if England enters into conflict in a righteous

cause, her resources are inexhaustible." On the following day
Alexander replied in a speech at Moscow, in which he repeated

that if he could not obtain the consent of Europe he would
act independently. Warlike preparations were, too, hurried
on. Six army corps were formed, a Crimean army was organ-

ized, and large reinforcements were ordered for the Caucasus.

Military preparations were also made in Turkey, and on
November 18 the English Cabinet declared that if Eussia
occupied Bulgaria, England would occupy Gallipoli and
Constantinople. While matters were in this critical con-

dition, the representatives of the Six G-reat Powers assembled
in Constantinople. In a preliminary conference, lasting from
December 12 to December 21, the Powers formulated their

demands, the object of which was to preserve the Sovereignty

and integrity of the Ottoman Emj^ire while securing the

Christian population from Turkish violence. On December
23 the formal Conference was opened under the presidency of

the Turkish Minister of Foreign Affairs, Savfet Pasha, who
announced that the roar of cannon which interrupted the

proceedings inaugurated the birth of a new era of prosperity

in the Sultan's dominions.

Pressed on all sides the Turks had determined to checkmate
the G-reat Powers by producing a liberal Constitution of their

own. It was drawn up by November 21, and when on December
19 Midhat Pasha became Grand Yizier, the Sultan's signature

was obtained. On December 23 it was, as we have seen, promul-

gated, but though full of beneficent provisions, the document
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was worthless. The G-reat Powers persisted in their demand
for a Foreign Commission, and for a European control over the

appointment of Governors, but on these points Savfet Pasha
refused to yield. Finally, on January 18, a Great Council of

the Turkish Empire, summoned by Midhat, rejected the de-

mands of the Conference. Lord Salisbury, the principal

English representative, had solemnly warned the Sultan what
would be the results of his obstinacy, but to no purpose. The
Conference came to an end, the envoys left Constantinople,

and on February 5, 1877, Midhat Pasha, the one Turk in

whom Europe had any confidence, was banished, and the

direction of affairs fell into the hands of Edhem Pasha and
Mahmoud Damad Pasha, both opponents of Russia and re-

form. On January 31, 1877, Gortchakov, the Russian Chan-
cellor, despatched a circular to the Great Powers asking what
they now intended to do. England suggested a year's pro-

bation, and on February 28, by her advice, the Sultan signed

a Treaty of peace with Servia. Early in March Ignatiev

visited Berlin, Paris, Vienna and London, where, with Schou-

valov, the Russian Ambassador, he drew up a document known
as the London Protocol, which the Six Powers signed on
March 31. It called upon the Porte to carry out reforms, to

place its army on a peace footing, and to make peace with
Montenegro. On April 3 the Protocol was presented to Savfet

Pasha and was rejected by the Turkish Government, which
appealed to the Treaty of Paris, and refused to allow any
outside interference with Montenegro. All hope of preserving

peace between Russia and Turkey had now practically disap-

peared, and on April 13 orders were issued for the mobili-

zation of the whole Russian army; and the Grand Duke
Nicholas, brother of the Tsar, was given the command. On
April 24 Russia formally declared war, and an army entered

Roumania, with which State a Convention had been made on
April 16. At the same time a circular note was sent to the

Powers by the Tsar, acquainting them with the fact that war
had broken out between Russia and Turkey. The English

Government, without allies, was forced to accept the inevitable,

and to adopt an attitude of neutrality. But Lord Derby, in

answer to the Tsar's circular, announced that the English
Government would observe a strict neutrality so long as the

Suez Canal was not interfered with, Constantinople not occu-

pied, and the Dardanelles and Bosphorus left untouched.
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It was not till June 27 that the Russian army crossed the

Danube. During the previous weeks Turkish gunboats had
attempted to prevent the passage of the river, but though the

Turkish fleet in the Black Sea proved of great value, the

Danube flotilla was speedily destroyed by Russian batteries,

or reduced to inaction. The Russian plan of campaign was
to move the central part of the army along the river Jantra
to the Balkans, while the right wing took Nicopolis, and the

left wing attacked Rustchuk and engaged the Turkish forces

in the east of Bulgaria. At the same time it was hoped that

another Russian army under Loris Melikov would occupy
Armenia. The Russians had, however, underrated the strength

of their adversaries, and Muktar Pasha forced his opponents
in Asia to retreat upon their own frontier. In Bulgaria the Russian

Russians were more successful, and while the Grand Duke ^^^^®^^^^-

Nicholas took in charge the reorganization of the civil adminis-

tration of Bulgaria with his headquarters at Tirnova, General
Gourko seized the Shipka Pass, crossed the Balkans, and, on
July 15, was within two days' march of Adrianople. Simul-
taneously, the Tsarewitch advanced against Rustchuk and a

Turkish army, while General Krudener seized Nicopolis on
July 16.

These unchecked Russian successes caused consternation in

Constantinople, and considerable anxiety in London. A change
of Turkish ministers and generals was carried out, Mustapha
Pasha being made Minister of War, and Mehemet Ali Pasha
commander of the army of the Danube. At the same time,

in order to safeguard British interests. Admiral Hornby, with

thirteen ironclads, was sent to Besika Bay, and 3,000 men to

Malta. But ah'eady a change had come over the position of

affairs owing to the opportune appearance and skilful depo-

sitions of Mehemet Ali, of Osman Pasha, and of Suleiman
Pasha. While Mehemet Ali occupied the Russian left wing,

Osman Pasha, the commander of Widdin, with 40,000 men,
seized Plevna, an unfortified village standing at the junction

of the roads between Sofia and Sistova, and Nicopolis and
Lovatz. In a few days he had fortified it strongly, and was
in a position to checkmate the Russian plans. On July 20 The siege of

General Krudener attacked Plevna, but was repulsed, and on
July 30 a second attack failed and cost the Russians 8,000

men. Osman Pasha's forces now amounted to some 50,000

men, and the intrenchments round Plevna had been made

England
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wellnigh impregnable. Fortunately for the Eussians Osman
did not adopt the offensive, or the Eussian jDosition in Bul-

garia would have been in serious danger, for the advance of

Suleiman Pasha against General Gourko had forced the Eus-
sians to retreat from the country south of the Balkans, and
to defend the Shipka Pass. Suleiman had been recalled from
Montenegro, and sailing from Antivari on July 16, he landed

at Dedeagh, and arrived at the scene of operations on July 31.

After some preliminary successes Suleiman, neglecting to

attack the Eussian rear, spent four weeks, from August 19 to

September 17, in hurling his troops in a series of useless

attacks against the southern entrance of the pass. Septem-
ber 23 saw the last desperate attempt on the part of the

Turks to dislodge the Eussians, after which Suleiman suc-

ceeded Mehemet Ali as commander of the army of the Danube.
His operations, like those of his predecessor, showed a want
of generalship, and lacked energy and decision, due probably

to the fact that he was bought by the Eussians. Too much
time was wasted in fortifying positions, when the situation

required active offensive movements. The result was that

the Eussian left wing was not broken through, and time was
given for Eussian reinforcements to arrive.

Meanwhile the Tsar had obtained fresh troops from Eou-
mania, and the army before Plevna was placed under the

Eoumanian Prince Charles. On September 11 the third battle

of Plevna took place under the eyes of the Tsar. In spite of

conspicuous bravery on the part of the Eussians and Eou-
manians, and of the heroic efforts of Skobelov, the Turks re-

mained victorious, the Eussian losses amounting to 12,000.

Todleben, the defender of Sebastopol, was then called upon
The fau of to organize a regular siege of Plevna. For some three months

DeTio* Osman held out. Gradually the whole country, from the
1877. ' Balkans to the Danube, fell into the hands of the Eussians,

and it became impossible for supplies to enter the beleaguered
village. In the second week of December, his food being ex-

hausted, Osman made a desperate effort to break out, and
having failed, he surrendered on December 10. The results

of the Eussian success were at once seen. Three corps ad-
vanced across the Balkans, Shipka was taken, and in the last

encounter of the war on January 17, 1878, Gourko routed the
army of Suleiman Pasha. Three days later the Eussians
entered Adrianople, and detachments reached Eodosto on the
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Sea of Marmora, and Charlu on the road to Constantinople.

The Russians had been equally successful in Armenia, and
had retrieved their early failures. In October, 1877, the

Russian armies, being strongly reinforced, drove back Mukh-
tar Pasha, who, in November, was obliged to take refuge in

Erzeroum. On November 17 General Melikov took Kars by
assault, and the victory of the Russians was assured. In the

west the Montenegrins had taken advantage of the absence of

the Turkish troops to reduce Niksich, Antivari, and Dulcigno,
and the revolt in Bosnia and Herzegovina still continued.

Crete had risen demanding union with Greece ; Thessaly and
Epirus were in rebellion, and the Servians had again taken
up arms.

The only hope for the Ottoman Empire lay in peace. As
early as December 12th, 1877, the Sultan had attempted to

secure the mediation of the Great Powers, but had met with
no success. At the end of the month he appealed to the

Queen of England, who obtained from the Tsar an assurance

that if the Sultan applied directly to him he was willing to

treat of peace. On January 19th, 1878, Turkish plenipoten-

tiaries arrived at Kasanlik, the head-quarters of the Grand
Duke Nicholas, to ask for an armistice, but it was not till

January 31st that their request was granted at Adrianople,

and the preliminaries of peace signed.

Meanwhile the attitude of England had become a serious

factor in the situation, and it seemed that war "wdth Russia was
by no means an improbable event. At the opening of Parlia-

ment, on January 17th, the Queen's Speech contained the de-

claration that '' some expected occuiTence may render it

incumbent on me to adopt measures of precaution." It was
clearly understood in St. Petersburg that a Russian occupation

of Constantinople would be the signal for the outbreak of

hostilities with England. Admiral Hornby received orders at

the end of January to sail through the Dardanelles to Con-
stantinople, but upon Gortchakov's vigorous protest the order

was withdrawn, and on February 13th, the Admiral with his

ships anchored at the Prince's Islands about ten miles below

the Turkish capital. The danger of war for some weeks was
great, but gradually passed away, as negotiations continued

between the Porte and Russia. On March 3rd, 1878, the

Treaty of San Stefano was signed by Ignatiev and Nelidov on
behalf of Russia, and by Server Pasha and Sadullah Bey on
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behalf of Turkey. Servia, Montenegro, and Roumania became
independent; the two former States received considerable

cessions of territory, while Roumania gave Bessarabia to

Russia and was compensated by obtaining the lower Dobrudsha
from Turkey Bulgaria, extending southwards to the ^gean
Sea at the mouth of the Karassu, and with the Black Drina

as its western boundary, was formed into an autonomous,

tributary Principality, with a Prince chosen by the people and
accepted by the Porte with the assent of the G-reat Powers.

The Reforms laid before the Porte by the Constantinople

Conference in 1876 were to be carried out in Bosnia and
Herzegovina, Crete was to receive the organization promised

in 1868 by the organic law, and an analogous law was to be

introduced into the remaining Christian provinces, such as

Epirus and Thessaly. In Armenia the Porte promised to de-

fend the inhabitants from the Kurds and to carry out neces-

sary local reforms. The war indemnity was fixed at fourteen

hundred million roubles, but owing to Turkey's financial con-

dition Ardahan, Kars, Batoum, Bayazid, and the territory be-

tween the Russian frontier and the Soghanly mountains was
accepted in place of eleven hundred million roubles. The
Bosphorus and the Dardanelles were to be open to the mer-

chant ships of all nations in times of peace as well as of war.

To the Treaty of San Stefano both Austria and England
offered a firm opposition, and it was resolved that a Congress

should meet at Berlin. But to the demand of Lord Derby
that every article of the Treaty should be laid before the Con-

gress, Gortchakov offered a strenuous resistance. War again

appeared to be imminent. While Austria prej^ared to occupy

Bosnia and Andrassy obtained a vote of 60,000,000 gulden,

Lord Beacon sfield called out the Reserves, and summoned
troops from India. Lord Derby, who opposed these drastic

measures, did indeed resign, but his successor. Lord Salisbury,

was in full accord with the views of the Premier. In a cir-

cular of April 1st, 1878, the new Foreign Secretary had no

difficulty in showing that the Treaty of San Stefano was fatal

to the interests of Europe no less than to those of Austria and
England. Count Schouvalov was ordered to find out exactly

what the English G-overnment desired, and at the same time

Austria explained her reasons for opposing the Treaty. Bis-

marck was as anxious as Gortchakov for the preservation of

peace, and on hearing Schouvalov's report of the wishes of the
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Englisli Cabinet, the Tsar decided to accept the British and How

Austrian demands. On May 30th, a secret agreement was ^^^"^ ® "

made between Eussia and England, and on June 4th, Lord
Beaconsfield signed a Convention with the Sultan, engaging,

if the Porte carried out necessary reforms, to aid in opposing
all future aggression on the part of Russia. Cyprus was handed
over to G-reat Britain to be administered and occupied by her
until Russia should have restored her Armenian conquests.

On June 13th, 1878, the Congress met at Berlin under the

Presidency of Bismarck, Turkey and the six Great Powers
sending their Prime Ministers or Foreign Ministers, and Eng-
land being represented by Lord Beaconsfield and Lord
Salisbury.

Owing in great measure to the skill of Bismarck all difficul- The Treaty

ties were at length removed, and on July 13th, 1878, the j^^^i878.

famous Treaty of Berlin was signed. Bulgaria was divided

into two provinces, separated by the Balkans. The southern
Province was called Eastern Roumelia, and though it re-

mained Turkish it was ruled by a Christian Governor nomi-
nated by the Porte with the assent of the Powers. North
of the Balkans Bulgaria was an autonomous Principality

bereft of the Dobrudscha and the northern part of Macedonia.
Bosnia and Herzegovina were handed over to Austria, and by
occupying the Novi-Bazar district that power placed herself

between Servia and Montenegro. Montenegro, Servia, and
Roumania, were confirmed in their independence, though the

cessions of territory arranged at San Stefano were slightly

altered. Montenegro obtained the sea-ports of Antivari and
Dulcigno, Servia secured the district of old Servia in the upper
valley of the Morava, and Roumania, while forced to yield to

Russia the country between the Pruth and the northern mouth
of the Danube, received the Dobrudscha and the sea-port of

Rustendje.
In Asia the Tsar restored Bayazid,an importanttownthrough

which passed European trade from Trebizond to Persia, and
while retaining Kars and Batoum, promised that the latter

should be erected into a free commercial port. Lastly, at

the suggestion of France, the Sultan, who undertook to apply
scrupulously in Crete the organic law of 1868, was recom-
mended to cede the southern part of Thessaly and Epirus to

Greece.

By the Treaty of Berlin Russia had acquired Bessarabia and
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What the a portion of Armenia, England had secured Cyprus, Austria

compfished. Bosnia and Herzegovina, and France a lien on Tunis. An
important step had been taken towards the emancipation of

the Christian peoples inhabiting the Balkan Peninsula from
Turkish misrule. Europe now entered upon a period of armed
peace, during which the Great Powers gradually turned their

attention to commercial enterprise and colonial expansion.



CHAPTEE LXXY
1878-1891

THE TRIPLE ALLIANCE

T^UEINGr the twelve years succeeding the Ti-eaty of Berlin character-

-*-^ Bismarck was the most powerful statesman and Berlin
pei-fod^from

the centre of politics in Europe.^ England remained to a i878toi89i.

great extent occupied with domestic legislation and with the

Irish question, while Mr, Griadstone, whose influence was
immense, cared little for foreign politics, and though com-
pelled to intervene in Egypt, showed no sympathy for

colonial expansion. During these years a reaction against

the forward policy of Lord Beacon sfield was in progress, and
though England was forced into wars in Afghanistan, Zulu-

land, the Transvaal and Egypt, no anxiety was shown by the

various Cabinets to extend the British dominion. Till 1891,

when Europe first realized the possibility of a Franco-Russian
alliance, France remained isolated. The friendship with Eng-
land, which had been a conspicuous tradition of English

foreign policy since the days of Palmerston and Louis Phil-

ippe, practically ended with the suppression of Arabi's insur-

rection in Egypt in 1882. After that event the rivalry of

England and France on the sea has become more and more
pronounced. Similarly, Russia, during this period, gradually

found herself isolated, and her alliance with France was forced

upon her partly by financial reasons, partly in order to form
a Dual in opposition to the Triple Alliance of Germany, Aus-
tria, and Italy, by means of which Bismarck had preserved

the peace of Europe.

^ For the events narrated or alluded to in this chapter, consult

:

Seignobos, Histoirc politique de VEuropc contemporaine (1814-96)

;

Milner, England in Egypt, Leroy-Beaulieu, La France, la Russie, et

VEurope; Philippson, Friedrichlll. als Kronprinzund Kaiser-, Keltic,

The Partition of Africa ; Busch, Our Chancellor; Headlam, Bismarck.
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The Treaty of Berlin caused great indignation in Russia.
It had been expected in St. Petersburg that Germany would
aid the Tsar to obtain ample compensation for the efforts

which he had made to conquer the Turks. Instead of re-

ceiving support from Germany, Russia found that Austria,

which had not fought at all, had secured a position equal to

her own in the Balkan Peninsular. The Emperor Alexander
II., furious at the impartiality shown by Bismarck during
the Berlin Congress, declared that he had forgotten his en-

gagements in 1870, while Gortchakov pronounced the Con-
gress of Berlin to be the darkest page in his life. Russia had
certainly aided Germany in 1870 by her neutral attitude, but
Bismarck thought that his support of Russia's destruction of

the Treaty of Paris of 1856 was an ample recognition of the

services of the Tsar. Moreover it was of immense importance
to Germany that Austria should be induced to forget Sadowa
and turn her attention eastwards. In the face of the rivalry

of Russia and Austria in the Balkan Peninsula, it was im-
possible for the alliance of the three Emperors, concluded in

1872, to continue, and though Bismarck hoped, by means of

the personal friendship of the Emperor William with his

nephew the Tsar Alexander to avert a war between Germany
and Russia, he decided that an alliance with Austria was a
necessary precaution. In August, 1879, he met Andrassy at

Gastein, and on October 15 the Emperor William signed a

Treaty with Austria which, for a time, was kept secret. The
shadow of a war with Russia, possibly in alliance with France,

hung over the Cabinets of Berlin and Vienna, and compelled
them to seek for another ally. This they found in Italy.

During the Congress of Berlin Lord Salisbury had apparently

expressed his acquiescence in the establishment of French in-

fluence in Tunis. Italy, however, had gained nothing at the

Congress, and moreover was accustomed to look upon Tunis
as offering an opportunity for Italian expansion in Africa.

France being already dominant in Algeria, the supremacy of

Italy in Tunis could not be entertained, and in 1880, taking

advantage of a native rising, French troops entered Tunis,

and the Bey signed the Treaty of Bardo (May 12), giving

France the protectorate over the country. This Treaty roused
the deepest indignation in Italy. Riots took place between
French and Italian workmen, the Italian Ministry of Cairoli

fell, and was succeeded by that of Depretis, with Mancini as
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Foreign Minister. Tlie friendship of France and Italy, so
marked in the reign of Napoleon III., came to an end, and
after visits of King Humbert to Vienna (1881), and to Berlin
(1882), Italy joined the Alliance of Germany and Austria in The Triple

1883. Eenewed in 1887, in 1891, and in 1896, the Triple
f^lf'"''^''^

Alliance still remains a safeguard of the peace of Europe. At
the time, however, of its establishment, the Triple Alliance was
not brought into undue prominence, for Bismarck was anxious
to keep on friendly terms with Eussia. Skilful though this

policy might be, the murder of Alexander II. in 1881, and the
accession of Alexander III., whose anti-G-erman and strong-

Slav tendencies were well known, threatened its overthrow.
Bismarck did indeed bring about a meeting of the three Em-
perors at Skiernevice in September, 1884, where he made,
with Alexander, a secret Treaty, in which Germany and Eussia
promised to preserve a benevolent neutrality if either should
be attacked. It was only in 1896 that the existence of this

Treaty was revealed to Europe.
The danger to Germany from Eussia in the years 1879-80- Growth of

81, had been averted partly by the Alliance with Austria, RSa""'"
partly by Eussian activity in Central Asia, partly by the
development, to an alarming extent, of Nihilism. During
the latter years of Alexander II. 's life. Nihilism developed at
an extraordinary rate, and after the close of the war with
Turkey, Eussia was bankrupt, disaffected and disorganized.
Alexander had carried out great reforms, and the ideas of
Western Europe had been introduced before the Eussian
nation was sufficiently educated to receive them. The Govern-
ment, which was an absolute autocracy as well as a compli-
cated bureaucracy, was corrupt to the core, and reform was
urgently needed. But the social revolutionary party aimed
not at reform but at revolution. An extreme party was formed
of Terrorists, who believed in adopting desperate measures to

attain their ends, and in 1879 the secret organization known
as Nihihsm was fully prepared. During 1879 and 1880,
attemps were made upon the life of Alexander, who, on March
18, 1881, was cruelly murdered. His successor for a time Murder of

attempted to check the introduction of Western ideas and n^^issi^
civilisation, lived in distant palaces surrounded by an army,
and allowed Ignatiev to carry out a policy of severity.

Though checked by England at the Treaty of Berlin, the
Eussian Government, under Alexander III,, took advantage
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of the gradual cessation of Nihilist plots, and turned its atten-

tion to questions of foreign policy. Already Russian advance

in Central Asia had caused uneasiness in England, but in

May, 1876, Disraeli had stated in the House of Commons
that Russia had a great mission in the East, and that Russian

conquests in Asia furthered the cause of civilization. In

September, 1878, Russian intrigues in Cabul almost led to

war with England. As it was. Shore Ali, the Ameer, appealed

in December, 1878, to Russia for assistance. He failed in

his object, and died in February, 1879, leaving his son Yakoob
Khan as his successor. Yakoob acceded to the demands of

the English, and received Sir Louis Cavagnari as resident in

Cabul. In September Cavagnari and his escort were mur-
dered, and Lord Roberts, with a large force, entered Cabul in

October, and set up another Ameer. But in April, 1880, a

Liberal Government came into office, and it was decided to

abandon all idea of making a scientific frontier, and to with-

draw all British forces from Afghanistan. The famous march
from Cabul to Candahar, followed by a victory over Ayoub
Khan, who had defeated G-eneral Burrows, restored the pres-

tige of the English arms, but had no effect in checking the

Russian advance in Central Asia. In 1885 the Penjdeh incid-

ent, occasioned by English difficulties in Egypt, again brought

England and Russia to the the verge of war. Fortunately

peace was preserved, and Russia, since 1885, has contented

herself with advancing steadily across Asia towards the Pacific.

The success of the policy of Russia in Central Asia stands

out in startling contradistinction to the failure of the hopes

that were formed in St. Petersburg at the opening of the

Russo-Turkish war for material gains in Eastern Europe.

The Treaty of Berlin not only put an end to a sanguinary

war and effected a territorial revolution in the Balkan Pen-

insula, but it also created a new political situation fraught

with unexpected consequences of vast import to Europe.

England and Austria had apparently triumphed at Berlin.

The latter secured the post of guardian of the Balkan Pen-

insula, and England had checked the advance of Russia in the

direction of Constantinople, and had set up Bulgaria as a

buffer state between Turkey and Russia. Further, on July

9th was published the secret conventions made by the British

Government with Turkey in accordance with which England
acquired the right of occupying Cyprus as long as Russia
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retained possession of Kars and Batoum. It was quite evid-

ent that further developments would take place among the

Balkan States, and that Eussia, though checked in Europe,
would look for compensation elsewhere.

The execution of the terms of the Treaty of Berlin was
accompanied by various modifications. In February, 1880,

England, France and G-ermany recognized the Independence
of Roumania, and in 1881 she declared herself a kingdom
under King Charles I. of the Cerman House of Hohenzollern
Sigmaringen. In 1882 Servia imitated the example of Rou-
mania and found a king in Milan I. of the Servian family of

Obrenovitch. Even greater changes took place in Bulgaria,

whose first ruler, elected in 1879, was Prince Alexander of

Battenberg, who, till 1881, presided over a democratic consti-

tution which proved unworkable, while Aleko Pasha was
appointed by the Sultan to govern Eastern Eoumelia. The
tendency towards the union of the two portions of Bulgaria
soon became irresistible, and on September 17th, 1885, a revo-

lution broke out at PhilippopoHs, and the Union of Bulgaria
with Eastern Eoumelia under Alexander of Battenberg was
proclaimed, and after some demur accepted by the Powers
which signed the Treaty of Berlin. A wanton attack by
Servia under King Milan was defeated at the battles of

Slivnitza and Perot, and peace made at Bucharest on March
8th, 1886. But the troubles of the new kingdom were by no
means over. The Eussian G-overnment had always viewed
with dislike the progress of the Bulgarian State, and her
agents suddenly kidnapped Prince Alexander and carried him
away in August, 1886. Shortly after his return he abdicated,

and through the influence of the able minister Stamboulov
was succeeded, on July 8th, 1887, by Prince Ferdinand of

Saxe-Coburg, a grandson of Louis Philippe. Under Stambou-
lov the struggle against Eussian influence continued till the
murder of the Bulgarian minister in 1895 removed the chief

opponent to Muscovite domination. Stoilov, the new head of

the ministry, was friendly to the government of the Tsar, and
Prince Ferdinand decided to reconcile himself with Eussia.

The Tsar consented to act as godfather of the infant Boris,

and Ferdinand allowed his son to be brought up in the faith

of the Orthodox Church. Since that event the European
Powers have practically recognized the government of Prince
Ferdinand.
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Difficulties had also arisen in other portions of Eastern
Europe before the terms of the Treaty of Berlin could be
carried out, and it was not till 1881 that Austria was in firm

possession of Bosnia and that Montenegro had received Dul-
cigno, and G-reece Thessalj and part of Epirus. The war
between Greece and Turkey in 1897 revealed to a surprised

world the fact that the Porte is still a Power to be reckoned
with. The overthrow of the Greek troops in a series of battles^

and the overwhelming superiority of the Turks has made it

evident that the Sultan is able to defend Constantinople from
the attacks of any enemy, while the establishment of a number
of autonomous states has interposed an effective barrier to

Russian aggression. It was quite evident that in her Eastern

policy Russia could not hope to receive support from England,
G-ermany, or Austria. The only possible aUy was France.

During the Eastern war of 1877 France had remained scrupu-

lously neutral. She had united with the other G-reat Powers in

the Berlin Congress, where she had gained the acquiescence of

Lord Salisbury and Prince Bismarck in her plans for occupy-

ing Tunis.^ In 1877 Jules G-revy had succeeded MacMahon
as President of the Republic, and Grambetta became President

of the Chamber. Between 1879 and 1887, the period of

Grevy's Presidency, there were no less than twelve ministries,

the most famous of the Premiers being Freycinet (1879, 1882,

1886), Ferry (1880, 1883), and Gambetta (1881). During
these years, when the Triple Alliance of Germany, Austria,

and Italy had drawn an iron circle round France, an agitation

was begun in favour of a Dictator who would be strong

enough to place the country in an independent position.

This irritation, so natural to a sensitive people like the French,

led to the ephemeral Boulangist agitation, to a policy of

Colonial expansion, and to an alliance with Russia. General
Boulanger did, indeed, succeed for about three years in taking

advantage of the general discontent, and in exciting uneasiness

in foreign countries by his ambiguous attitude. The Bou-
langist movement revealed " that Csesarism was ever latent

in the French nature."^ A military adventurer, supported

by the Reactionaries and the Socialists, Boulanger, who had
been a member of the Goblet ministry which fell May 30th,

1886, nearly succeeded in establishing a dictatorship. But

^ Busch, Our Chancellor, ii, 193.
2 Bodley, France, ii. 364.
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wlien threatened with the prospect of the overthrow of the
Republic the GovemiQent showed unexpected vigour. Bou-
langer, accused of conspiring against the safety of the State,

fled, and all danger to the Repubhc was over.

Though unable to take an active part in European politics,

France, after the Treaty of Berlin, entered upon a course of

colonial adventures which occupied the attention, and for a
time satisfied the aspirations of Frenchmen, It has been
said that Bismarck foresaw " that France in Tunis would
mean a lasting quarrel with Italy, and probably an appetite

for colonial expansion which would render friction with Eng-
land inevitable." ^ At any rate, Jules Ferry had no difficulty

in embarking France upon a career of colonial expansion which
led to the beginning of unfriendly relations with England.
Between the years 1880 and 1885 expeditions were sent to

Tunis, Tonquin, and Madagascar, while in 1884 the French
Congo was founded and a large extent of territory in Senegal
was occupied. But this sudden development was for a time
checked by the French reverse in 1885 at Langson in Indo-
China. Jules Ferry was driven from office (April, 1885),
M. de Braza, the famous French explorer, fell into disgrace,

and the momentary failure of the forward policy added to the
many causes of discontentwhich rendered Boulangism possible,

hostihty to England popular, and a Russian Alliance in-

evitable.

But before the disaster of Langson the French Government
had blundered heavily in Egypt. The opening of the Suez
Canal, built to a large extent with French capital in 1869, gave
G-reat Britain a vital interest in Egypt, and in 1875 Lord
Beaconsfield's purchase of a large number of shares in the

Canal secured her influence in its management. A number
of English and French had settled in Egypt, and the two
governments had agreed to support Tewfik the Viceroy as

long as he followed their advice. The interference of European
Powers was, however, very unpopular to the Egyptian official

class who regarded with jealousy the British and French
officers employed by the Khedive. Accordingly, in 1882,

Arabi Pasha, an Egyptian soldier, headed a national movement,
threatened to depose Tewfik, and seized the fortifications which
commanded the harbour of Alexandria. England, thereupon,
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^ Fortnightly Eevietu, November, 1897, p. 788.
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invited France and Italy to join her in occupying the country

in order to put down the revolutionary movements. France,

still hampered in Tonquin, refused, and Italy, " owing to a

threat by France that her participation would be regarded as

a Casus Belli,'' ^ also declined to assist. England was then
left alone, and, probably to the surprise of France, undertook
the heavy task of restoring order. A British fleet bombarded
Alexandria, which was set on fire by the Egyptians, and much
destruction of life and property took place. In September,

1882, a British army under Sir Grarnet Wolseley proceeded to

Egypt, defeated Arabi at Tel-el-Kebir, and restored Tewfik.

The results of the events of 1882 have been considerable.

The English occupation of Egypt has been prolonged and a

protectorate practically established. The country has been
admirably administered, completely reorganized, and saved

from a relapse into semi -barbarism, while the Soudan has

gradually been reconquered. France and Italy, profoundly

annoyed at having lost so admirable a chance of directing

European policy, made an agreement in 1885, the object of

which was to create a condominium of three in the Valley of

the Nile, and to hamper the progress of the English conquest.

In consequence of this agreement an Italian colony was estab-

lished at Massowrah. Disaster has, however, attended the

attempt to carry through a rash and ill-considered scheme, and
beyond embroiling the Italians with the Abyssinians, the

treaty of March, 1885, between France and Italy, which was
directed against the English occupation of Egypt, has had no
harmful effects.

Disasters also attended the early efforts of the British to

settle the affairs of Egypt. The appearance of the Mahdi, a

religious fanatic, in the Upper Valley of the Nile, was followed

by the destruction of the Egyptian garrisons and the fall of

Khartoum. The English Cabinet determined to abandon the

Soudan to its fate, and in January, 1883, General G-ordon,

without any troops, was sent to bring away the Egyptian gar-

risons and officials, while General Baker, with an insufficient

army, was despatched to Suakim. Gordon found himself com-
pelled to defend Khartoum against the Mahdi, and when the

English Cabinet very reluctantly decided to send an expedition

to his rescue the decision was made too late. After several

^ Stillman, U7iio?i of Italy, 1815-1895.
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battles an advanced column arrived at the Waters of the Upper
Nile in January, 1885, only to findthat Khartoum had fallen, and
that Grordon had been killed. The Soudan was then abandoned,
and it was decided that the British should hold Wadi Haifa
and Suakim. From Cairo the work of reorganization went
steadily on, and reforms were carried out in the army, the
finances, and the administration of justice. Never has Egypt
been so well governed, or her material resources so carefully

developed as during the period from the revolt of Arabi to the

present day.

In deserting England at Alexandria France made a grievous

error, and the Freycinet Ministry was dismissed (August,
1882) for its shortsighted policy, in not knowing how to pre-

serve French influence in the Valley of the Nile. England
was left to watch over the destinies of Egypt, and France em-
barked upon a policy of Colonial rivalry with her in all parts

of the world.

It is not surprising, therefore, that the isolation of France,
her hostility to England, and her internal troubles, should have
inclined her to enter upon friendly relations with Russia. The
French love personal rule, and viewed with approbation the

long period of intimate relations between France and Russia,

during which President Carnot, who succeeded G-revy on De-
cember 3rd, 1887, ti*eated with an autocratic sovereign like

Alexander III, France adopted and supported the views of

Russia on the Bulgarian Question, and in 1889 and 1891 the

French pubhc subscribed willingly when Russia was anxious to

raise loans. In 1891 the visit of the French fleet to Cronstadt,

followed by the visit of a Russian fleet to France in 1893, pro-

claimed to the world that a Franco-Russian Alliance confronted

the Triple League of G-ermany, Austria, and Italy. In 1895
M. Hanotaux in the Chamber alluded to the alliance of France
and Russia ; in 1896 Nicholas II. and the Tsarina visited

Paris, and in 1897 President Felix Faure paid a return visit

to St. Petersburg. Though France has so far gained little

ostensible advantage the close connection of the two countries

has been amply demonstrated in the history of the Far East
during the last few years.

Before, however, the Cronstadt festivities had taken place

Bismarck had fallen.

For some thirty years Bismarck's influence had been pre-

dominant in Prussia ; after the Franco-G-erman war his as-
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cendency in Europe had gradually become firmly established.

The alliance of the Three Emperors kept France isolated in

Europe, and in 1878 and the following years he had favoured
a French occupation of Tunis. His policy was justified by
success. The Tunisian expedition involved France in compli-
cations with Italy and Turkey, while England's practical

annexation of Egypt has never been forgiven by the French
Government. His ability and foresight were equally well

attested in the stormy period following the Treaty of Berlin.

Russia was naturally furious at the treatment which she had
received, and endeavoured to secure a formal alliance with
France.^ But Bismarck rightly felt that in alliance with
Austria he was strong enough to stand against the combined
forces of France and Russia. And on this occasion fortune
favoured him. France became involved in difficulties in

Tunis and Tonquin, while Russia was paralyzed by internal

His peace disturbances due to the spread of Nihilism. Once the Triple
poUcy. Alliance was made he did all in his power to conciliate Russia,

and the continuance of peace among the G-reat Powers was
largely due to his influence. In 1888 the Emperor William I.

died, and after a reign of three months Frederick III., so well

known in the Franco-Prussian war as the Crown Prince, also

died. He was succeeded by the able and masterful William II.

,

whose vigorous policy has proved most beneficial to G-ermany.

It was wellnigh impossible for two such strong characters as

the Emperor and his Chancellor to continue to work together,

and the fall of the latter was by no means a surprise. Bis-

marck had taken a leading part in forming modern G-ermany;
his legacy to Europe was an " armed peace " which has lasted

from the Congress of Berlin to the present day.

^ Miiller : Political History in Recent Times (Trans.).



CHAPTER LXXYI

1891-1900

THE NEW PROBLEMS

THE year of Bismarck's fall saw the Franco-Eussian Character-

Alliance inaugurated, and the isolation of France, to period^^ '

^

effect which he had devoted, so much labour, finally ended. i89i-i900.

But the fears of Bismarck have now no reason for their exist-

ence.^ The Dual, no less than the Triple Alliance, makes for

peace. France has for the time acquiesced in the loss of

Alsace and Lorraine, and is straining every nerve to secure

colonial possessions ; while Russia has recognized the futility

of attempting to drive the Turks out of Constantinople, and
is busy in extending her empire to the shores of the Pacific.

The G-reat Powers no longer aim at acquisitions in Europe

;

the object of each is to develop, as far as possible, a colonial

Empire. The failure, however, of Turkey to carry out its

promised reforms, and its war with G-reece, checked for a time

the general tendency towards world empires, and forced the

Powers of Europe into temporary union in order to establish

peace in the East of Europe.
The years 1891-1900 have indeed witnessed a general up- Theques-

heaval in Eastern Europe, where the Christian populations Turkey,

resented the continual refusal of the Porte to grant refonns,

and were deeply moved by the massacres in Armenia. Taking
advantage of the widespread dissatisfaction at the conduct of

the Porte, G-reece plunged into a war which had the result of

^ For an account of the contemporary events in this chapter see

Milner, England in Egy2:)t ; Whates, The Third Salisbury Adminis-
tration ; Daudet, Histoire diplomatique de rAlliance Franco-Russe
(1873-1893); Curzon, Problems of the Far East ; The Times History of
the War in South Africa ; The Statesman's Year-Book ; Stevens, The
Fall of Khartoum ; Bryce, Impressions in South Africa.
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freeing Crete from Turkisli misrule. Simultaneously with

the existence of an unsatisfactory state of things in the East of

Europe, which has now become chronic, the commercial and
colonial expansion of Russia, Germany, England and France
went on apace ; while America, in consequence of her war with
Spain over Cuba, suddenly appeared as one of the great Powers
of the world. This almost unanimous desire on the part of

so many nations to share in the unoccupied portions of the

globe has naturally led to considerable friction, and often

brought the Powers to the verge of war. But so far peace has

been preserved among the leading States, and, by a continu-

ance of mutual forbearance, it is to be hoped that no great

war will break out.

During the years succeeding the fall of Bismark the peace of

Europe has only been broken in the East. Terrible massacres

of Armenians took place in 1894 and 1895, and a wave of

horror passed over the whole civilized world. Both Lord
Rosebery and Lord Salisbury, on his accession to office in

1895, were resolved to force Abdul Hamid the Sultan to accept

the advice of the European Powers and to carry out the long

promised reforms. Lord Kimberley had brought about the

Concert of the Six Powers, the immediate object of which
was to compel the Porte to execute Article XLI. of the Treaty

of Berhn, viz., "to carry into effect, without delay, the im-

provements and reforms required by local wants in the pro-

vinces inhabited by the Armenians." The difficulties before

the Ambassadors of the Powers were immense. They had to

obtain from the Porte guarantees for the execution of the

reforms, and they had to remain united. Unfortunately

cordial union was impossible. England alone was anxious for

drastic measures, G-ermany and Austria were lukewarm, Russia

and France were opposed to bringing force to bear on Abdul
Hamid. With infinite difficulty Lord Salisbury obtained from
the Porte an Imperial Irade, ordering the execution of a list

of reforms which had the approval of the Powers. But
though no one expected a loyal execution of his promises, few
anticipated that further massacres would take place in 1896.

Thousands of Armenians were slaughtered in the provinces,

and in August a general massacre of Armenians in Constan-
tinople illustrated the real weakness of the Concert.

What, however, the great Powers feared to do was done by
Crete. In that island the Christians held their own against
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the Turks, though the latter succeeded in 1895 in suppressing
temporarily the rising. It was, however, obvious that Turkey,
if allowed, could stamp out the resistance of the Christians
by force of numbers. Lord Salisbury, though hampered in

Armenia, saw an opportunity of checking the Turks in Crete,
and through his endeavours the Porte agreed to a Convention
in 1896. But disorders immediately followed, and a new
situation was created when Colonel Vassos, aide-de-camp to

the King of G-reece, and with the aid of Prince G-eorge, landed
in Crete with 1,500 men and some artillery, in February, 1897.
The Cretans had already demanded union with G-reece, and it

was clear that the Greek Government was anxious to bring
this about. War between Greece and Turkey at once followed,

while the Concert of the Powers declared for the autonomy of

Crete under Turkish suzerainty, and an international fleet

was sent to watch the island. In the war the Turks, under
Edhem Pasha, were almost consistently victorious, and after

the first battle, on April 17, the main Turkish army advanced
into the Plain of Thessaly. After a succession of disasters,

the Crown Prince, on May 20, obtained a fifteen days' truce.

The Ministry of Delyannis fell, Ealli, the head of the new
Government, agreed to withdraw all Greek troops from Crete,

and after some delay promised to accept autonomy for the
island. The Concert of Powers thereupon took charge of Greek
interests, and mediated a peace with Turkey. No increase of

territory was allowed to the Porte, which had to content itself

with a large money indemnity. On November 23, 1897, peace
was signed at Constantinople, and Great Britain, Russia, and
France, took upon themselves to arrange for the j^ayment of

the indemnity. The question of Crete still remained. The pro-

posal of Eussia that Prince George of Greece should be ap-

pointed Governor of the island, was followed first by a deadlock,

and, early in 1898, by the withdrawal of Germany and Austria

from the Concert. In September an attack of the Turks
upon British troops led to energetic measures by Admiral
Noel, who was supported by the English Government, and
Lord Salisbury declared that England was prepared, if neces-

sary, to act alone. All Turkish troops were to be at once re-

moved from Crete. France, Eussia, and Italy agreed, and the

respective admirals of the four Powers insisted on the deporta-

tion of the Turks, while the candidature of Prince George was
revived. On December 31 , 1898, he lauded in Crete as Gov-
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ernor, and took over tlie administration. The firmness of

Lord Salisbury liad restored England's prestige, which the

Armenian "affair" had dimmed, and the possibility of good
emanating from a Concert of Powers was vindicated. The
G-raeco-Turkish war, moreover, had illustrated the growing
friendship of Germany with the Porte. German officers had,

by their advice, done much to ensure the reorganisation of

the Turkish army after the Treaty of Berlin, and the results

of their advice were patent in the whole conduct of the war.

In any future uprising against the Porte, the interest taken

by Germany in its welfare will be a powerful factor in the

development of events. The episodes of the years 1894-1898

showed, too, that Russia is determined not to allow Armenia
to become a second Bulgaria. Throughout those years Russia

manifested an anxiety with regard to the future of Asia
Minor, which portends a Muscovite expansion in that direc-

tion. Batoum is no longer a free port, the Black Sea is a

Russian lake, and the steady advance of the Tsar's influence

in Asia Minor seems assured.

While these events were proceeding in the East of Europe,
Germany, France, England and Italy, were endeavouring to

strengthen their hold upon parts of Africa. In Uganda, on
the Gold Coast, in Nigeria, in South West and South Africa,

great activity has prevailed, and the contending interests of

the Great Powers have often brought them to the verge of

conflict. In 1884 Germany had occupied Angra Pequena, on
the South-West coast of Africa, and from that time German
colonization advanced. In the same year a Conference of all the

leading Powers, including America, met at Berlin (November
15, 1884—February 26, 1885). The Conference decided that

occupation of territory must be effective. It required the

suppression of the slave trade and slavery ; it established a
free-trade zone, and it placed the Congo Free State under the

sovereignty of Leopold II. of Belgium. From that time rapid

progress has been made towards a partition of Africa, and
the' Brussels Conference (November 18, 1889—July 2, 1890)
took further steps to regulate the sale of intoxicating liquors

and firearms to the natives, and to suppress the slave trade.

With Germany England had no serious causes of complaint.

Bismarck had found that encouragement of colonial expan-
sion occupied the attention of England and France, and was
popular with a certain section of politicians in Berlin. Before
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his fall Germany had made considerable progress in East
Africa. In 1889 an Imperial Commissioner was placed over

the German territory, which extended from the river Wami
to Cape Delgado. In 1890 (July 1) an Anglo-German agree-

ment was made, by which England gave up her possession of

Heligoland, and received the Protectorate over Zanzibar and
Pemba. The spheres of influence of England and Germany
in East and South-West Africa were also settled, and though
France refused to recognize the agreement so far as it defined

the British sphere of influence in the country from the lakes

to Wady Haifa, the arrangement has not been disturbed.

The task of delimitation in a country like Africa must
necessarily be difficult, and it was especially so in West Africa,

where the French asserted claims to the hinterland at variance

with treaties, and of a character likely to interfere with the

policy of the English Government of allowing " trade to

pursue its unchecked and unhindered courses upon the Niger,

the Nile, and the Zambesi." In 1897 the invasion by the

French of British territory rendered it necessary to come to

some clear understanding, and an Anglo-French Convention
signed in June, 1898, but not ratified till 1899, settled the

boundaries of the British possessions.

The task of making a satisfactory arrangement with regard

to the Upper Nile and Central Soudan proved a less easy task,

and there seems little doubt that the French proposed to

establish a line of forts across the Nile Valley, so as to bar

the advance of the English southwards. In view of some
such action on the part of France, the British Government in

1895 had clearly defined its policy. ''The British sphere of

influence," said Sir Edward Grey, the Under Secretary of

State for Foreign Affairs, on March 28th, 1895, " covered the

whole of the Nile Waterway." In 1896 the reconquest of

the Soudan was begun, simultaneously with a great disaster

to the Italians at the battle of Adowa. Italy had in 1888

founded the Protectorate of Erythrea on the coast of the Eed
Sea, and during 1895 had attempted to extend the area of the

settlement. In attacking Menelik, King of Abyssinia, at

Adowa, the Italians suffered a severe defeat, and Kassala was
threatened by the Dervishes. The advance of the British and
Egyptian forces under Sir Herbert Kitchener saved Kassala

and was accompanied by the defeat of the Dervishes at Ferkeh
and the occupation of Dongola. In 1898 a general advance
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was made ; victories were won at Atbara and Omdurman, and
Khartoum recovered. With the death of the Khalifa in an
engagement at Kordofan, the recon quest of the Soudan was
accomplished. But before that event England and France
had been brought to the verge of war..

The battle of Omdurman and the recovery of Khartoum
had been preceded by the arrival of a French force under
Major Marchand at Fashoda on the White Nile. The English
Declaration of 1895 and the colonial policy of France were
thus brought into diametrical opposition. Lord Salisbury

was resolved not to recognize " a title to possession on behalf

of France or Abyssinia to any portion of the Nile Valley.'*

M. Delcasse, the French Foreign Minister, and Sir E. Monson
negotiated in Paris, and the French Ambassador, Baron de
Courcel, had interviews with Lord Salisbury in London. The
situation became serious, though the French claims were
absolutely untenable. On November 4th the French Grovern-

ment decided to withdraw Major Marchand's expedition, and
the danger of war passed away.
The Eastern Soudan and a large portion of Central Africa

have now been opened to civilisation, the Dervish power has

been destroyed, and the excellence of the British administra-

tion has been fully vindicated. A great step, too, has been
taken in uniting by means of the telegraph and the railway

Cape Town and Cairo. The consummation of this aim has,

however, been somewhat retarded by the war between England
and the Transvaal and the Orange Free State Republics.

Ever since the Convention of Pretoria in 1881, following the

British defeat of Majuba Hill, the Boers have aimed at com-
plete independence. By that convention, supplemented by
the London convention of 1884, the Transvaal was given

autonomy for internal purposes, but was never given inde-

pendence. A firm determination on the part of the Transvaal

Government to shake o:ff British suzerainty led to continual

quarrels with England, while the Jameson raid and its failure

in 1895-6, intensified the feeling of opposition to outside con-

trol. In the confident expectation of direct or indirect assist-

ance from one or more European countries, the Transvaal and
Orange Free State Republics united, sent England an ulti-

matum, and war began in October, 1899. The corrupt Hol-
lander Government of Pretoria fell before the advance of

Lord Roberts, the Boer armies have been broken up, and in
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spite of the continuance of guerilla warfare the British sover-

eignty over both the Republics is assured, and the union of

South Africa will shortly be an accomplished fact.

The close of the year 1895 had not only witnessed the

Jameson Raid, it also found England engaged in a dispute with
America over a question of the Guiana-Venezuela boundary.
On December 18th, England awoke to find that America had
threatened her with war. The question was a complicated
one, but no action on the part of the English Grovernment
warranted such messages to Congress and such despatches as

were drawn up by President Cleveland, and Richard Olney,

the State Secretary. For a time a deadlock ensued, and it was
not till a panic had taken place in Wall Street that reason
asserted itself with the American public, which hitherto had
not understood the facts of the case, nor appreciated the posi-

tion into which their country had been placed. After much
discussion a solution of the boundary question was reached.

By the Treaty of Washington, in February, 1897, a Tribunal
was appointed which met at Paris, and made its award in

October, 1899, thus satisfactorily settling the rival claims of

G-reat Britain and Venezuela. During the dispute Mr. Olney
had tried to base his case upon a misinterpretation of the Mon-
roe doctrine. That doctrine, adopted by President Monroe in

1828 from George Canning, simply amounted to a declaration

that any extension of the possessions of the European Powers
on the American Continent would be dangerous to the safety

of the United States. It was in no way applicable to the

Guiana-Venezuela boundary question, for no European Power
was endeavouring to extend its possessions on the American
Continent.

The American Government, however, was fully justified in

protesting againt the Spanish misrule in Cuba. Ever since

the century opened the Cuban people have had a deep interest

for the Americans, The fertility of the island has excited their

envy, its misgovernment their pity, while its situation com-
manding the Caribbean Sea rendered its eventual control by
the United States Government a necessity. In 1867 a rebel-

lion broke out in Cuba, and in 1877, President Grant's inter-

vention led to Spanish concessions. In 1894, a fresh rebellion

led to cruelties on the part of the Spaniards, and roused

public opinion in America.
On February 15th, 1898, however, an event occurred which
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forced the Americans to take action. On that day, the battle-

ship Maine, which lay in Havana harbour to safeguard
American interests, was blown up and sunk with 253 of her
crew. The American nation was deeply stirred, and on April
19th, Congress resolved that it was the duty of the United
States to demand the retirement of Spain from Cuba, and
that the President was authorised to compel Spain's with-
drawal. It further declared that the United States would
leave the government and control of the island to its people.

In the war which followed one American fleet, under Admiral
Dewey, attacked Manila, in the Philippines, while Admirals
Sampson and Schley first blockaded and then destroyed the

Spanish fleet under Admiral Cervera, off Santiago harbour
(July 3rd). Meanwhile, 15,000 men, under General Shafter,

landed in Cuba, and after hard fighting took Santiago (July

17th). On August 17th, Manila was taken, and shortly after-

wards peace was signed. Spain lost Cuba and all her other

West Indian Islands, as well as the Philippines. It is not un-
likely that, just as after her losses in the Spanish Succession
Wars, Spain's position may be improved. Cuba was a con-

stant source of expense, and a continual source of drain in

men and money.
However this may be, the war marks an important epoch in

the history of America. Hitherto she had steadily held aloof

from European politics, and had taken no share in disputes

between the G-reat Powers. Having no foreign policy she had
no necessity for a fleet, and her army was only kept up for

employment against the Indians. With the close of her war
with Spain, America found herseK in a new position. Her
possession of the Philippines has brought her into close

relations political and commercial with the European Powers,
which have been so steadily dividing the unclaimed portions

of the earth's surface. It has become necessary for America
to build a fleet powerful enough to defend her interests, it will

become no less necessary to set on foot a large and serviceable

army. Like England, Germany, France, and Russia, America
is now interested in the balance of power in the Pacific, and,
in the year 1900, when the European legations in Pekin were
attacked by the Boxers, President McKinley fully recognized
her responsibilities.

Ever since the victory of Japan in her war with China in

the winter of 1894-1895, the Far Eastern Question had rapidly
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assumed great importance. Bj the Treaty of Shimonoseki,
April 1st, 1895, Japan secured the Liao-tang Peninsula, the
island of Formosa, and the Pescadores Archipelago, besides a
large sum of money.

Russia, however, was strongly opposed to the expansion of
Japan on the mainland, and with Germany and France, com-
pelled her to evacuate Port Arthur and the Liao-tung Penin-
sula. From the close of the war events have marched rapidly.

Russia has occupied Port Arthur and Germany has seized
Kiao Chow Bay, and in order to safeguard British interests.

Lord Salisbury has leased Wei-hai-Wei, for so long as Port
Arthur shall remain in Russian hands. Germany, satisfied

that England's main object was to maintain the balance of
power in the Gulf of Pechili and not to menace Gennan rights
in the Province of Shantung, has, together with America, sup-
ported the policy of the " open door." During 1897 and 1898
there was danger of a war breaking out between Russia on the
one hand, and England and Japan on the other. But, thanks
to the firmness and sagacity of Sir Claude Macdonald, our
Envoy in Pekin, and to Lord Salisbury's determination to

preserve British interests, an agreement was signed with
Russia, on April 28th, 1899, which practically recognized the
policy of Free Trade. In the struggle England had the ap-
proval, though not the active support of America, which is

vitally interested in the maintenance of the pohcy of the
" open door." At the suggestion of Mr. Hay, the State Secre-

tary, all the great Powers pledged themselves to maintain free-

dom of trade. But this unanimity between the Powers coincided
with a revival of anti-foreign feeling in China, roused by the
gradual partition of the coast, and stirred up by the Dowager-
Empress, who carried out a coup d'etat in 1898, and became
paramount in Pekin.

In 1900 this hostility to Europeans produced a widespread
rising in China against foreigners, and the Legations in Pekin
were besieged by the Boxer Societies, aided by Imperial
troops. All the nations interested at once united, Pekin was
occupied, the legations were rescued, and the Dowager-Empress
with the Emperor fled. After many difiiculties order was
restored in China, the foreign armies were withdrawn, and
the Chinese Government was reinstated under stringent con-

ditions.

Whatever may be the future of the Chinese Dynasty, the
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events in Cliina since 1895 have shown that freedom of com-
merce will be maintained in the far East. Each nation is now
supremely anxious for commercial concessions and trade ad-

vantages. But the majority of them are none the less pre-

pared with regard to dealing with such a country of such a vast

extent as China to sink their individual ambitions and unite

in preserving the " open door."

In this work the new position taken up by America will be
of incalculable importance. Her commerce with the far East
is extensive, her interests in that region are immense. The
possession of the Philippines gives her an admirable station

for watching over her commerce, and it is quite clear that any
Power wishing to disturb the present arrangements for en-

suring freedom of trade in China will have to count upon the

opposition of America.
From what has been already said it will be apparent that

with the Treaty of Berlin in 1878 the European world entered

upon a new period. Though on the surface it might appear
that the antagonism of G-ermany and France still continued to

be centred round Alsace and Lorraine, and though the Triple

Alliance of 1883 was answered by the Dual Alliance of 1891,

as a matter of fact a revolution was quietly taking place in all

the chancelleries of Europe. Bismarck occupies a transitional

position. The main j^ortion of his career was devoted to the

reconstitution of Germany, but during his later years he re-

cognized the growing strength of the colonial and commercial
movements. Before he fell Germany had stepped out to

compete with other nations for a full share of the trade of the

world.

In view then of general consensus among the G-reat Powers
that the expansion of their commerce and the development
of their colonies need not be accompanied by internecine

struggles, it is not surprising that, on the initiation of the

Tsar Nicholas II., the successor of Alexander III. (1894), a

Congress met at the Hague on May 18, 1899, to consider

the best means of reducing existing armaments and substi-

tuting arbitration for war. England had already, in the case

of the Alabama Claims, consented to have the claims of the
United States decided by arbitration. Though the experiment
was not satisfactory, England had persevered in its belief in

the advantages of arbitration, and had used that method for

settling the G-uiana-Venezuelan boundary dispute.
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Still, it was somewhat a surprise that the Tsar should take
the lead in inviting representatives of the leading States to
meet at the Hague to consider the best means of bringing
wars to an end. America, China, Japan, Siam, Persia, and
Mexico, together with the great European Powers sent repre-
sentatives, and the Conference has undoubtedly done a great
work in bringing home to nations the advantages of arbitration
over war. The fact that G-reat Britain was compelled to go
to war with the Dutch Eepublics in South Africa, and that
hostilities broke out in China, in 1900, need not be regarded
as in any way invalidating the usefulness of the Congress of

the Hague. Eebellious dependencies and backward nations
are sure, from time to time, to compel a resort to forcible

measures, which seems one of the only means to advance civi-

lization. But the chief European States which have been
built up by steady efforts lasting over centuries, and who have
advanced from childhood to manhood will, it is hoped, hesitate

in the future before embarking on a great war.

A new century, therefore, opens with hopes of peace, which
may justify the expectations of those who were present at the
Conference of the Hague. It also opens with many new pro-
blems for future generations. Europe remains divided between
those nations which form the Triple Alliance and those which
form the Dual Alliance; G-ermany, Austria, and Italy are

united, and opposed to them stand Eussia and France. But
the desire for world empire has caused the main attention of

the nations to be concentrated outside Europe. The G-raeco-

Turkish war has brought prominently forward the importance
of Asia Minor and Palestine ; the re-conquest of the Soudan
has revealed the possibilities to England of a wide dominion
in the region of the Nile, the opening up of West Africa is of

immense importance to England, France and Germany. The
effects of the war in South Africa have yet to be seen, but
one result has been to unite England and her colonies in a
union the strength of which will be enormous, and the im-
portance of which cannot be overrated.

The effects of the Cuban war upon America cannot as yet

be fully estimated. All that is certain is that America has
entered upon a new period of her career, and that her entry

into the politics of the world may profoundly affect the future

development and relations of the Teutonic and Slavic races.

But apparently the key of the relations of the European nations
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to each other and also to America is to be found in the Pacific

Ocean and in China. In the East a new nation has appeared,

and Japan has already shown a determination to have a voice

in any settlement of the Balance of Power in the Grulf of

Pechili. During the eighteenth century the rise of Prussia

and Russia startled Western Europe ; during the last ten

years of the nineteenth century America and Japan have taken

their position alongside the older Powers.

On the importance of preserving the peace of the world all

the principal States are agreed. Francis Joseph, the Emperor
of Austria, has the most difficult task. He rules over Germans,

Czechs, Magyars, Slavs, and many other nationalities ; it is

only his influence and the fears of foreign invasion that

keeps the Austro-Hungarian kingdom united. The Emperor
Wilham II. of G-ermany has an influence second to that of no
other ruler in Europe. To reconcile his subjects to an enorm-
ous expenditure on the army has always been his most difficult

task. He has encouraged commerce and colonization, and
has acted firmly and wisely during the progress of the Chinese

difficulty. Like Francis Joseph and Nicholas 11. of Russia,

with whom he is on terms of friendship, he remains devoted

to the preservation of peace. Under President Loubet, France

has continued the peace policy adopted in 1871 ; she has indeed

occupied Tunis and Madagascar by force of arms, but though
a conflict with England over the Fashoda question seemed at

one time possible, she wisely decided not to enter upon a great

war in a bad cause. Lord Salisbury remains the most ex-

perienced foreign politician in the world, and it is felt that

his influence will always be used to preserve harmony among
the Great Powers.

In January, 1901, Queen Victoria died after a reign un-

exampled in importance in English History, and in September,

1901, President McKinley was assassinated. Their successors.

King Edward YII. and President Roosevelt, however, have

continued to follow carefully the lines of policy already indi-

cated in the later years of the nineteenth century.

END.
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Anson, Commodore, iv. 248, 302,

332.

Antonelli, Cardinal, vi. 141, 144,

148, 187.

Antonio, Dom, King of Portugal

:

Election, ii. 471 ; death, 475.

Antony, King of Saxony : Acces-
sion, vi. 54.

Antony of Bourbon, Duke of

Vendome and King of Navarre,
i. 459; ii. 4, 156, 157, 231, 314,

324, 325, 326 ; marriage with
Jeanne d'Albret, 161 ; Lieu-
tenant - General of France,
326; recantation, 333; death,
341.

Aosta, Due d' : Sardinian com-
mand in Italy, v. 215.

Apafy, Michael, Voyvode of Tran-
sylvania, iv. 4.

Apraxin, Marshal, iv. 326, 327.

Aquileia, Patriarch of, i. 184.

Arabi Pasha : Egyptian insurrec-
tion, vi. 225.

Aragon : Territorial acquisitions
and Creation of Kingdom, i.

63 ; constitution and govern-
ment, 65 ; privilege of union,
66 ; union with Castile, 197

;

inquisition, 198 ; constitution
destroyed, iii. 40.

Aramon, Baron d', ii. 258.

Aranda, Comte d', Spanish min-
ister, iv. 459 ; v. 74, 110, 184.

Aranjo, Portuguese ambassador,
V. 272.

Arbutlmot, Sir C, English am-
bassador, V. 418.

Arcimboldi, Milanese Doctor of
Laws, i. 403.

Ai-eizaga, Spanish commander,
V. 468.

Aremberg, Count of, Spanish
leader, ii. 429.

Arenberg, Duke of, iv. 417.

Argenson, Marquis d', iv. 296

;

V. 7, 13.

Argenteau, d', v. 216.

Argentine Republic, constitution,
V. 11 note.

Arguelles, guardian of Isabella
II. of Spain, vi. 72.

Ariosto, Italian poet, i. 309,
311.

Armagnac, Count of : Ligue du
Bien Public, i. 130.

Armed Neutrality (1780), iv. 448,
450; (1800), v. 317.

Armenia : Massacres of Chris-
tians, vi. 229, 230.

Armfeldt, Swedish commander,
iv. 161.

Armies : Institution of standing
armies, i. 343; augmentation
in European countries, vi. 3.

ArminioMs, iii. 182, 183.

Arminius, iii. 181.

Arnaud, Antony, iv. 198.

Arnim, General, command of
Saxon Army, iii. 288.

Arnim, Henry von, Prussian
Foreign Minister, vi. 88.

Arnoncourt, General d' : Austrian
command, v. 172.
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Ai-ques, Duke of Joyeuse, etc., ii.

460, 476.

Arrahkiti, Florentine Party, i.

228.

Arran, Regent, ii. 250, 251.

Arret d' Union, iii. 355.

Arsaldi, Colonel, vi. 21.

Arthur, Prince of Wales : Marri-

age with Catharine of Aragon,
i. 2.34.

Artillery, use of, i. 342.

Artois, Comte d' : Interview with
Leopold II. at Mantua, v. 61 ;

expedition of English and Emi-
grants, 204 ; Lieutenant-General
of France, 518.

Asfeld, Marshal d', iv. 231.

Asiento, monopoly of SlaveTrade,
iv. 106, 112, 191, 245, 247, 304.

Asia : Russian advance in Central
Asia, \\. 222, 232.

Assignats, French Paper Cui'-

rency, v. 54, 208.

Assis, Fran(?ois de : Marriage
with Isabella II. of Spain, \i.

74.

Asturias, Prince of, title of heir

apparent of Castile, i. 234 note.

Athens, rulers of, i. 83.

Atmeidan, Turkish place of As-
sembly, i. 14.

Aubigny, Robert Stuart, Lord of,

i. 226, 247, 253, 256, 274, 358.

Auckland, Lord, English Minister

at the Hague, v. 108.

Auersburg, German Minister, iii.

442.

Auersperg, Prince, v. 374.

Auerswald, General, vi. 96.

Augereau, General : French com-
mand in Italy, v. 215 ; Envoy
to Bonaparte, 249 ; command
of Rhine and Meuse armies,

253 ; command of Army in the
South, 348 ; Marshal of the
Empire, 352.

Augsburg: Diets of (1500), i. 277 ;

(1510), 295
; (1518), 407

; (1530),

ii. 93, 97 ; (1547), 238 ; (1550),

253,256; (1555), 286; religious

peace of Augsburg, 287 ; league
of, iv. 46.

Augustenburg, Duke of : Schles-

wig-Holstein claim, etc., vi. 89,

114, 164.

Augustus, Elector of Saxony, ii.

276.

Augustus II., King of Poland:
Coronation, iv. 15 ;

government
of Livonia, 121 ; deposition,

1.38 ; treaties, 127, 138, 141, 150,

155 ; re-establishment, 158 ;

death, 224.

Augustus III. , King of Poland

:

recognition by Third Treaty of

Vienna, iv. 233 ; equivocal
policy, 260 ; Austrian succession
claims, 263 ; death, 364.

Aulic Council, powers of, iii. 157
note.

Auraale, Charles, Duke of, ii.

248 ; iii. 49.

Aumale, Henry, Duke of, vi.

79.

Aumont, Marshal d', commander
in Champagne, iii. 55.

Austria : House of Habsburg, i.

31 ; hereditary transmission of

Romano-Germanic crown, 32

;

Holzer's insurrection, 96 ; re-

union of Austrian lands, 97

;

invasion by Matthias Corvinus,
207 ; re-conquest, 210 ; here-
ditary possession, 386, 387

;

Franco-Austrian rivalry, 434

;

Reformation—opposition to
Lutheranism, ii. 54 ; struggle
for supremacy between France
and Austria, 179 ; Catholic re-

action, iii. 86 ; act of confedera-
tion, 153 ; co-operation with
Russia against Turkey, iv. 242;
partition proposed, 259 ; in-

vasion by French, Bavarians
and Poles, 263 ; peace ^vith

Prussia, 269; effects of Austrian
Succession War, 305 ; treaties

with France, 314 ; secret treaty
with Turkey, 380; Russo-
Austrian family alliance, 402

;

third partition of Poland, v.

174 ; campaign against French,
190 ; defensive alliance with
Great Britain, 201 ; negotiations
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with French Republic, 202;
French campaign, 239 ; annexa-
tions, 245 ; negotiations with
Napoleon, 247, 252 ; conclusion
of war with France, 256 ; con-
vention with Grison League,
291 ; treaty of subsidies with
Great Britain, 312; Russo-
Austrian Alliance, 358 ; French
invasion, occupation of Vienna,
373 ; territorial losses, 380, 459

;

continental system, 416, 458

;

military preparations, Land-
wehr, 451 ; declaration of war
against France, 452 ;

policy of

tergiversation, 498 ; peace of

Paris, 519; Italian acquisitions,

523, 524; neglect of domestic
administration, vi. 22 ; exclu-

sion of Jesuits, 23 ; incorpora-

tion of Cracow, 84 ; peace with
Sardinia, 99 ; Prussian rivalry

in Germany, 111 ; abolition of

New Constitution, 112; Ger-
man policy, 112; neutrality in

Turkish war, 119; alliance

with Prussia, 121 ; cession of

Italian possessions, 138 ; in-

ternal troubles, reforms, 150

;

demand for admission to Zoll-

verein, 155 ; Fiirstentag at

Frankfurt, 155 ; martial law in

Galicia, 161 ; joint possession

with Prussia of Schleswig-Hol-
stein, 170, 175; army, unpre-
paredness for war, 177 ; recall

of troops from Italy, 185

;

"Andrassy Note," 207 ; oppo-
sition to Treaty of San Stefano,

216 ; alliance with Germany,
220 ; acquisition of Bosnia,
224 [see also Reformation).

Austria, new house of, iv. 295.

Autos da fe, i. 198 ; abolition in

Spain, vi. 10.

Avalos, Ferdinand de, Spanish
leader, i. 423, 437.

Avaux, Count of, French Minis-
ter, iii. 335, 336; iv. 51, 52.

Avignon : Papal Court removed
to, i. 389 ; union with France,
V. 69.

Ayala, Balthazar, Spanish writer,
iv. 180.

Azah, Turkish Infantry Militia,

i. 8.

Azara, Chevalier, iv. 394 ; v. 223,
328.

Azeglio, Count Massimo d'. Prime
Minister of Sardinia, vi. 128,

129, 139.

Azevedo, Don Antonio Aranjo
de, V. 258.

Azof : Acquisition by Russia, iv.

16, 17, 244.

Azores: Discovery of, i. 324; sub-
jection by Spain, ii. 475.

Baboeuf, Fraufois Noel, v. 234.

Bacciocchi, Eliza : Principality of

Piombino bestowed upon, v,

363; Grand Duchess of Tus-
cany, 463.

Bacciocchi, Felix, v. 315.

Bacher, Monsieur, French Charge
d'Affaires at Ratisbon, v. 389.

Bacon, Roger, i. 327, 397 note.

Badebeben, founder of Tugend-
hund, V. 460.

Baden, Elector of: Assumption of

title of Grand Duke, v. 380.
Baden, Margrave Leopold Will-
iam : Imperial command in
Hungary^, iv. 5.

Baden, Prince Louis of : Imperial
command, iv. 86.

Badoero, Venetian Ambassador in
France, i. 452.

Baglione, Gian Paolo, of Perugia,
i. 282, 296, 310, 430.

Baglione, Malatesta, Florentine
commander, ii. 83.

Bagration, Prince : Russian com-
mand, V. 372, 475, 485 ; death,
489.

Bahama Islands, discovery of, i.

331.

Bailly, Leader of Tiers-Etat, v.

33 ; President of National As-
sembly and Mayor of Paris, 39;
resignation of Mayoralty of

Paris, 71.

Baird, General Sir David : Com-
mand of English reinforcements
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in E^^t, V, 326 ; English com-
mand in Spain, 450.

Bajazet I., Sultan of Turkey: Es-
tablishment of Turkish colony
at Constantinople, i. 4; title of

Sultan first assumed by, 11.

Bajazet III., Sultan of Turkey:
Negotiations with Papal See, 1.

220, 221 ; peace maintained
with the Venetians, 263 ; re-

duction of Caramania, 374,

375 ; death, 375.

Baker, General : English expe-
dition to Suakim, vi. 226.

Balagny, Governor of Cambray,
iii. 78.

Balance of Power in Europe

:

Growth of international policy

and law, i. 3; Henry VIII.—
change of policy, ii. 5 ; origin

and progress, iv. 175, 176; rival-

ry of France and Austria, 176 ;

rivalry of France and England,
178 ;

political results of Seven
Years' War, 356, 357 ; German
and Italian unity, vi. 199 ; effect

of Triple Alliance on France
and Russia, 219.

Balbus, Hieronymus, Hungarian
ambassador to Diet of Worms,
i. 449.

Ballasteros, General, Spanish
command, v. 472; vi. 11.

Baltadschi, Mohammed, Grand
Vizier of Turkey, iv. 153.

Baltic Sea: Neutrality for pur-

poses of commerce, iv. 336.

Balue, Cardinal, i. 140.

Bambridge, Christopher, Car-

dinal-Archbishop of York, i.

307, 352.

Bandini, Bernardo : Assassination

of Julian de Medici, i. 115.

Baner, Swedish General, Thirty

Years' War, iii. 277, 295, 301,

305, 307, 308, 311, 320, 321.

Barbarians : Invasion of Europe,
downfall of Roman Empire,

Barl)aroux, v. 97.

Barberini, Cardinal, Papal Legate
to Paris, iii. 242, 243.

Barberini, Cardinal MafFeo : Elec-
tion to Pontificate, iii. 236 {see

also Urban VIII. ).

Barbesieux, Admiral, ii. 41.

Barbo, Fietro : Election to Pon-
tificate, i. 102 {see also
Paul II.).

Barcelona : Trade progress, etc.

,

ii. 194.

Barcelona, House of, i. 63.

Barere de Vieuzac, v. 103, 122;
resignation, 186 ; trial and
transportation, 187, 188.

Barnabites, clerical order, ii.

185.

Barnave, Antoine, member of

National Assembly, v. 63.

Barneveldt, Jan van Olden, advo-
cate of Holland, iii. 140, 143,

144 ; quarrel with Prince Maur-
ice, 182 ; illegal arrest, 183 ;

execution, 184.

Barras, Paul : Marseilles atroci-

ties, V. 139 ; attack on Hotel
de Ville, 156 ; General of the
National Convention troops,

206 ; director, 207, 219.

Barri, Comtesse du, iv. 427, 439,
440.

Barri, Godefroi de, Sieur de la

Renaudie, ii. 317.

Barrot, Odillon, vi. 39, 76 ; French
minister of Justice, 82.

Bartenstein, minister to Maria
Theresa, iv. 260.

Barthelemy, Monsieur, French
ambassador in Switzerland, v.

212 ; election as Director, 247.

j

Basle : French attack on, i.

j

35, 392 ; peace conferences, v,

I

197.

I

Bassano, Duke of, French Foreign
i

Minister, v. 482.

. Basseville, French Secretary of

!
Legation at Rome, v. 104.

Bassompierre, Marshal, iii. 231,

243, 247.

Batavia : Colonization by Dutch,
trade, etc., iv. 184.

Bata^'ianRepublic : Establishment
in Holland, v. 196 ; Dependence
upon France, 256 ;

'

' One and
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Indivisible Batavian Republic,"
289.

Bathoiy, Cardinal Andrew, iii.

96.

Bathory, Sigisnmnd : Abdication
and death, iii. 96.

Bathoiy, Stephen, Voyvode of
Transylvania, i. 105.

Bathory, Stephen, Voyvode of

Transylvania, election, ii. 448;
election to Crown of Poland,
448, 460 ; marriage with Anne
Jagellon, 460 ; death, iii. 88.

Batliyani, General : Austrian
command, iv. 291.

Batthyani, Count, Hungarian
Prime Minister, vi. 93, 101.

Battles : Aasund, iii. 215 ; Abens-
berg, V. 453; Aboukir (1798),
v. 277 ; (1801), 326 ; Adowa, vi.

233 ; Agnadello, i. 287 ; Albeck,
V. 371 ; Albuera, 471 ; Alcan-
tara, ii. 472 ; Alcolea, vi. 190

;

Aljubarrota, i. 67 ; Alma, vi.

121 ; Almanza, iv. 98 ; Almon-
acid, V. 468 ; Altenhoven, v.

114 ; Amberg, 228 ; Amiens, vi.

197 ; Antwerp, ii. 420 ; Arcis-
sur-Aube, v. 515 ; Arcole, 231

;

Arlon, 191 ; Arques, iii. 56

;

Atbara, vi. 234 ; Auerstadt,
V. 397 and note

;^
Austerlitz,

377 ; Balaclava, vi. 122 ; Bally-
namuch, v. 278 ; Barnet, i. 146;
BassanOjV. 231 ; Bassignano, iv.

296 ; Batyne, v. 475 ; Bautzen,
502 ; Baylen, 445 ; Beachy
Head, iv. 54 ; Beaumont, vi,

194 ; Beaune la Rolande, 196 ;

Beauvoir, 197 ; Bega, iv. 14

;

Belchite, v. 468 ; Belling, 414 ;

Beresina, 492 ; Bergen (1759),
iv. 335; (1795), v. 210; (1799),

300; Biberach (1796), 229;
(1800), 311; Bitonto, iv. 231;
Bitschin, iii. 88 ; Bleneau, iii.

364 ; Blenheim, iv. 90 ; Bo-
chetta, i. 117 ; Borghetto, v.

221 : Borodino, 488, 489

;

Bosworth, i. 172; Boyne, iv.

54 ; Brandywine, 444 ; Bran-
kirka, iii. 215 ; Breslau, iv.

VI.

328 ; Brienne, v. 514 ; Brotfeld,
i. 105 ; Brunkebjerg, iii. 213 ;

Brunswick, ii. 276 ; Budweis,
iii. 191 ; Bunker's Hill, iv. 442;
Burkersdorf, iv. 350; Caldiero,
v. 373 ; Camperdown, 259

;

Campillo de Arenas, vi. 15

;

Campo Santo, iv. 285 ; Cann-
stadt, V. 225 ; Canopus, 326

;

Cape Finisterre, 363 ; Cape St.

Vincent, 259 ; Caravaggio, i.

55 ; Carpi, iv. 82 ; Carthagena,
332; Cassano (1705), iv. 94;
(1799), V. 294; Castelfidardo,
vi. 144; Castiglione, v. 2.30;

Cateau Cambresis, 191 ; Cerig-
nola, i. 256 ; Cerisole, ii. 164

;

Cesena, vi. 59 ; Champaubert,
V. 514 ; Chatillon-sur-Sevres,
136; Chemnitz, iii. 311; Chiari,
iv. 82 ; Chios, 378 ; ChoUet, v.

136; Choczim (1673), iv. 8;
(1739), 243; Citate, vi. 120;
Clissow, 136 ; Calcinato, iv. 97

;

Copenhagen, v. 322 ; Corbach,
iv. 336 ; Corunna, v. 450 ; Cos-
sova, i. 21 ; Coutras, iii. 43

;

Crefeld, iv. 331 ; Cremona, vi.

96 ; Curtatone, 95 ; Custozza,
185 ; Czaslau, iii. 191

; (1742),
iv. 269; Damietta, v. 324; De-
nain, iv. 110 ; Dennewitz, v.

506; Dettingen, iv. 282; Do-
minica, 456 ; Dormans, ii. 461

;

Dresden, v. 506; Dreux, ii. 341,
342 ; Dunes, iii. 378 ; Dlirren-
stein, V. 372 ; Ebelsberg, 453 ;

Eckmiihl, 453; Eilenburg, iii.

306 ; Eloges, v. 514 ; Emmen-
dingen, 229; Engen, 311 : Ent-
holm, iv. 25; Enzheim,iii. 456;
Erraster, iv. 144 ; Espinosa, v.

449; Esquiros, i. 428; Esslin-
gen, V. 226 ; Estrenoz, iii. 424

;

Eylau, V. 402 ; Famars, 126 ;

Fehrbellin, iv, 23 ; Ferkeh, vi.

233 ; Finisterre, iv. 302 ; Fleur-
us (1622), iii. 207; (1690), iv. 58;
(1794), V. 192 ; Flodden, i. 348 ;

Fokchany, iv. 415 ; Fontenoy,
295 ; Fornovo, i. 229 ; Fossano,
V. 309; Foulques de Villaret,
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i. 84 ; Frauenbninnen, v. 268 ;

Franenstadt, iv. 142; Fredericia,
vi. 104; Frederickshamm,iv.414;
Freiburg, 350 ; Friedberg, 351

;

(1796), V. 228 ; Friedland, 404
;

Friedlingen, iv. 86 ; Fuentes
d'Onoro, v. 470 ; Funen, iii.

222; Gamonal, v. 449; Gavi-
nana, ii. 84 ; Geisberg, v. 144 ;

Gemauerthof, iv. 145 ; Gem-
blouis, iii. 7 ; Genestrello, vi.

135 ; Genola, v. 309 ; Goito, vi,

95 ; Golumbo, iii. 403 ; Goly-
min, V. 402 ; Gran, iv. 10

;

Granson, i. 158, 159; Granville,
V. 136 ; Gravelotte, ^i. 188

;

(1870), 194; Groda, v. 418;
Gross Beeren, v. 505 ; Gross
Gorschen, 502 ; Gross-Jagers-
dorf, iv. 326 ; Grozka, 243

;

Griinberg, 347 ; Guenez, v. 449

;

Guildford, iv. 455 ; Giiinegate
(1478), i. 166 ; (1513), i. 349 ;

Guntersdorf, v. 374;^Giinzburg,
371 ; Halmstadt, iv. 25; Hanaii,
v. 508; Handschubeim, 210;
Hasselt, vi. 49 ; Hastenbeck,
iv. 324 ; Heliopolis, v. 325

;

Helsingborg, iii. 222 ; Heyli-
gerlee, ii. 429 ; Hocbkirch, iv.

333 ; Hochst, iii. 207 ; Hoch-
stadt, iv. 88 ; (1800), v. 311 ;

Hohenfriedberg, iv. 293; Ho-
henlinden, v. 313 ; Hollabriinn
(1805), 374; (1809), 457 ; Hond-
schoote, 141 ; Hoogstraden, ii.

155 ; Hummelshof, iv. 144 ;

Inkerman, vi. 122 ; Innsbruck,
V. 453 ; Tsly, vi. 65 ; Ismail,
iv. 415 ; Ivrea, iii. 326 ; Iviy,
iii. 57 ; Jankowitz, 332 ; Jarnac,
ii. 360 ; Jassy, iii. 209 ; Je-
mappes, v. 99 ; Jemgum, ii.

432 ; Jena, v. 397 ; Kalafat, vi.

120 ; Kaleb Medina, 63 ; Ka-
lisch, iv. 43 ; Kapolna, vi. 99 ;

Kappel, i. 422 ; ii. 101 ; Kas-
trikum, v. 300 ; Katzbach, 505

;

Kempen, iii. 323 ; Keresztes,
95 ; Kesseldorf, iv. 294 ; Kehl,
v. 241 ; Kioge, iv. 26 ; Kircb-
heim, v. 225 ; Klausenburg, iv.

3; Kloster Camp, 337; Kold-
ing, vi. 104; Kolin, iv. 326;
Konieb, vi. 62 ; Koniginhof, vi.

179 ; Konigshofen, ii. 63 ; Kor-
nach, V. 228 ; Krasnoi, 487

;

Kulm, 506 ; Kunersdorf , iv. 335

;

La Corona, v. 232 ; La Fere
Cbampenoise, 515 ; La Hogue,
iv. 59; La Molinella, i. ill;
La Pietra, v. 231 ; La Trem-
blaye, 136 ; Landrecies, 191

;

Landsbut, 453 ; Langensalza,
vi. 178 ; Lanscrona, iv. 26 ;

Laon, V. 515; Lauffen, ii. 126;
LaAvfeld, iv. 302 ; Le Mans, v.

136; Leipsic (1631), iii. 275;
(1641), 323; (1813), v. 507;
Lemnos, 419 ; Lens, iii. 349

;

Lepanto, ii. 373 ; Leutben, iv.

328 ; Lexington, 442 ; Lia-
kbovo, V. 491; Liegnitz, iii. 295;
Liesna, iv. 147 ; Ligny, v. 530

;

Lipan, i. 36 ; Lissa, vi. 185

;

Llorens, iii. 341 ; Loano, v. 211

;

Lobositz, iv. 319 ; Lonato, v.

230 ; Lowestoft, iii. 429 ; Lucig-
nano, ii. 283 ; Lunden, iv. 25

;

Lutter, iii. 258 ; Lutternberg,
iv. 332 ; Liitzen (1632), iii. 283;
(1813), V. 502; Maciejowice,
173 ; Madonna dell' Olmo, iv.

285; Magenta, vi. 135; Mag-
nano, v. 293 ; Maida, 385 ;

Mainz, 711 ; Malo-Jaroslavetz,
490 ; Malplaquet, iv. 102 ;

Malsh, V. 225 ; Marcbfeld, 456 ;

Marengo, 310; Maria Zell, 372;
Marignano, i. 360 ; Marsaglia,
iv. 61 ; Martinesti, 415 ; Mat-
chin, 425 ; Medellin, v. 467 ;

Medina del Rio Seco, 445 ; Me-
legnano, vi. 135 ; Memmingen,
V. 311 ; Mentana, v\. 187; Mil-
lesimo, v. 217 ; Minden, iv. 335 ;

Mingolsheim, iii. 206 ; Mockern,
V. 501, 507 ; Mobacs (1526), ii.

74, 75 ; (1686^ iv. 11 ; Mohelev,
V. 487 ; Molhvitz, iv. 257 ; Mon-
contour, ii. 361 ; Mondovi, v.

217; Mons, iii. 462; Montague
Noire, v. 199 ; Monte Rotondo,
vi. 187; Montebello (1800), v.
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310; (1859), vi. 135; Monte-
notte, V. 216 ; Montereau, 514

;

Montlhery, i. 132 ; Montmiral,
V. 514 ; Mook Heath, ii. 441

;

Morat, i. 159 ; Morgarten, 33 ;

Morgel, V. 454; Mortara, vi.

99 ; Moskirch, v. 311 ; Moucron,
191 ; Mllhlberg, ii. 218 ; Na-
chod, vi. 179; Nafels, i. 34;
Nanci, 160 ; Narva, iv. 132

;

Navarino, vi. 26, 33 ; Navas de
Tolosa, i. 200 ; Neerwinden
(1693), iv. 60; (1793), v. 115;
Nepi, V. 288 ; Neresheim, 227 ;

Neuburg, 311 ; Neueneck, 268;
Neumarkt (1796), 228

; (1797),

240 ; Nile, 277 ; Nisib, vi. 63 ;

NoUendoif, v. 506 ; Nordlingen,
iii. 296 ; North Foreland, 430

;

Noir, V. 296 ; Ocana, 468 ; Olte-

niza, vi. 119 ; Omdurman, 234
;

Orthez, v. 517; Ostrach, 292;
Ostrowno, 487 ; Oudenarde, iv.

100 ; Palermo, iii. 458 ; Palestro,

vi. 135 ; Parkany, iv. 5 ; Pavia,
i. 467 ; Perot, \± 223 ; Peter-
wardein, iv. 211 ; Petronell, 8;
Petten, v. 300 ; Pfaffendorf , iv.

337 ; Pfullendorf, v. 311 ; Pia-
cenza, iv. 297 ; Piave, v. 455

;

Pinkie, ii. 251 ; Pirmasens, v.

143 ; Plevna, vi. 213, 214 ; Pa-
dol, 179 ; Polotsk, v. 488, 492

;

Pont-a-chin, 192 ; Prague (1620),

iii. 202; (1757), iv. 325; Pul-
tava, iv. 148; Pultiisk (1703),

137 ; (1806) v. 402 ; Pyramids,
277 ;

Quatre Bras, 530 ;
Quebec,

iv. 342 ; Raab, v. 455 ; Ramil-
lies, iv. 97; Kaslawice, v. 170;
Rathenow, iv. 23 ; Ratisbon, v.

453; Rauconx, iv. 299; Ra-
venna, i. 311 ; Reichenberg, iv.

325 ; Rheinfelden, iii. 309 ; Ri-
voli(1796), V. 231

; (1797), 232;
Rocroi, iii. 328 ; Rome, vi. 102

;

Rossbaeh, iv. 328 ; Rostock, 26

;

Rothenthurm, v. 269 ; Rover-
edo, V. 230 ; Rumersheim, iv.

103 ; Rustchuk, v. 475 ; Rymen-
ants, iii. 8 ; Saalfeld, v. 396 ;

Sacile, 455 ; Sadowa, vi. 179 ;

St. Aubin du Cormier, i. 175 ;

St. Dizier,v. 515; St. Gottliardt,

iv. 6 ; St. Lucia, vi. 95 ; St.

Quentin, ii. 297, 298 ; St. Valeri,

429 ; Salahieh, v. 277 ; Sala-

manca, 472 ; Salankemen, iv.

14 ; San Fabriano, i. 108 ; San
Giorgio, v. 231 ; San (iiuliano,

295 ; Sangershausen, iv. 332

;

Santa Cruz, ii. 475 ; Sarno, i.

107 ; Savenay, v. 137 ; Savig-
liano, 309 ; Scharding, iv. 87 ;

Schellenberg, 90 ; Scldndelazi,

V. 269 ; Schleitz, 396 ; Schlien-

gen, 229 ; Schweidnitz, iii. 323 ;

Sedan, vi. 195; Segovia, i. 423;
Seminara, 256 ; Semjiach, 34 ;

Senef, iii. 457 ; Sieversliausen,

ii. 275 ; Simbach, iv. 280 ; Si-

nope, vi. 119; Sinzheim, iii.

456; Sissek, 92; Sittard, ii.

158 ; Slivnitza, vi. 223 ; Solx)ta,

iii. 399 ; Sochaczen, v. 174

;

Sohr, iv. 293 ; Solebay, iii. 452

;

Solferino, vi. 135 ; Somo-Sierra,
V. 449; Spirebach, iv. 88 ; Battle
of Spurs, i. 349; Stadtlohn,
iii. 254 ; Staifarda, iv. 58 ;

Stantz, V. 269 ; Stockach, 292
;

Szezekociny, 172 ; Talavera,
467 ; Tartaritza, 475 ; Tarvis,

239; Tauber, vi. 180j Teinin-
gen, V. 228 ; Tel-el-Kebir, vi.

226; Tewkesbury, i. 146; Tilsit,

iv. 27; Tirlemont, V.115; (1830),

vi. 50 ; Tokay, ii. 77 : Tolen-
tino, V. 528 ; Torgau, iv. 337 ;

Toro, i. 196; Tourcoign, v. 192;
Trafalgar, 380 ; Tre])bia, 295 ;

Trecase, i. 347 ; Troia, 108 ;

Tudela, v. 449 ; Turckheim, iii.

456 ; Turin, iv. 97 ; Turnhout
(1597), iii. 81 ; (1831), vi. 49;
Uckerath, v. 225 ; Upsala, iii.

215 ; Valleggio, v. 520; Vahny,
94 ; Valvassonne, 239 ; Varna,
i. 21 ; Varnitza, iv. 155 ; Vasag,
i. 19 ; Vesoul, 165 ; Villa de la

Navarras, vi. 71 ; Villa Viciosa,

(1665), iii. 425; (1710), iv. 105;
Villalar, i. 425 ; Vimeiia, v.

446 ; Vittoria (1813), 504;
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(1814), 511; Wagram, 456;
Warka, iii. 403 ; Waterloo, v.

530 ; Wattignies, 142 ; Wavre,
530; Weissemburg, vi. 193;
Wellinghausen, iv. 347 ; Wen-
grow, vi. 158 ; Werdt, v. 144

;

Wirtingen, 371 ; Wertzlar, 225;
Widsjo, iii. 228 ; Wimpfen,
206; Wittstock, 306; Wolfen-
biittel, 322; Worth, vi. 193;
Yenikale, iv. 425 ; Zelidenick,
V. 398 ; Zenta, iv. 15 ; Zna>Tii,

v. 457 ; Zorndorf, iv. 333 ; Zlil-

lichau, 335 ; Ziirich, v. 297

;

Zusmarshausen, iii. 348.

Bauer, General von, iv. 356.

Bavaria : Partition of, i. 26 ; war
of Bavarian succession, 265,

278 ; reaction in favour of

Konian Catholic Church, iii.

86 ; dissolution, iv. 93 ; alliance

with France and Spain, 261

;

expulsion of Austrians and
Hungarians, 270 ; War of Suc-
cession, 389, 390 ; compensation
cessions, v. 337 ; Austrian inva-
sions, 368, 453 ; accession to

Fifth Coalition, 506.

Bavaria, Philip of, ii. 80, 86.

Bayanne, Cardinal, Papal pleni-

potentiary, V. 430.

Bayard, Chevalier, i. 255, 291,

300, 301, 310, 358, 360, 429,

463.

Bazaine, General : French com-
mand, vi. 194, 195.

Beaconstield, Lord : Turkish
question, vi. 209, 211 ; conven-
tion with Sultan, 217 ; English
representative at Berlin Con-
gress, 217; reaction in England
against Forward Policy, 219.

Beam: Union of Beam and Lower
Navarre to France, vi. 199.

Beatoun, Cardinal David, Scot-
tish Primate, ii. 250.

Beatrix of Naples : Marriage
with Matthias Corvinus, i.

207.

Beatrix of Portugal, Donna, i.

197.

Beauliarnais, Alexander : French

command on the Moselle, v.

127.

Beauhamais, Prince Eugene,
Viceroy of Italy, v. 383 ; com-
mand in chief of French armies,
452, 455, 456 ; French command
against Russia, 486 ; command
of remnant of Grand Army,
retreat from Posen to Leipsic,

500 ; French command in Italy,

510; Italian affairs, 520; evacua-
tion of Italy, 521.

Beauliarnais, Josephine: Marriage
with Napoleon Bonaparte, v.

215 ; dissolution of marriage,
464.

Beauharnais, M. de, French
ambassador at Madrid, v. 433.

Beaujeu, Anne de, i. 168, 173 ;

resignation of Regency, 179

;

treaty with Germany, 177.

Beaujeu, Peter de Bourbon, Lord
of, i. 170, 179.

Beaulieu, General : Austrian
command, v. 141, 215, 218, 219,

221 ; recall, 224.

Beauinarchais, Baron de, iv. 443.

Beaumont, Christophe de. Arch-
bishop of Paris, 321.

Beaurain, M. de, i. 457 ; Imperial
Envoy, 464.

Beaurepaire, Commandant of

Verdun, v. 94.

Beauvilliers, Duke of, iv. 75.

Bedford, Duke of. Regency of

France, i. 69; death, 73.

Belgium : French campaigns, iii.

303 ; French invasion and re-

verses, V. 76 ; French successes,

99, 194; Declaration of Inde-

pendence (1789), iv. 417; (1820),

vi. 47 ;
government by Congress,

iv. 418 ; submission to Leopold
II., iv.423; unionwith Holland,
V. 520, 525; effect of French
Revolution of 1830, vi. 45,

46 ; riots, vi, 46 ; European
recognition of independence,
48.

Belgi-ade: Siege, i. 18; surrender

to Turks, massacre of Hun-
garians, 449.
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Beliard, French Envoyto Holland,
vi. 50.

Bellarniine, iii. 17.

Bellasis, Sir H., English com-
mander, iv. 87.

Bellav, Cardinal du, ii. 163,

247.

Bellay, Martin de, ii. 29, 30.

Bellegarde, Count, command of

coalition army in Tyrol, v. 291

;

Austrian command, 452, 520,

521.

Belle-Isle, Count, iv. 230, 258,

270, 299.

Belliard, General, French com-
mandant of Cairo, v. 326.

Belvedere, Comte de, v. 449.

Bem, General, Transylvanian
command, vi. 99, 100.

Bembo, Pietro, secretary to Leo
X., i. 345, .354.

Bendek, Field-Marshal, Austrian
commander- in -cliief, vi. 178,

179.

Bender, Field-Marshal, Austrian
command, iv. 423; v. 210.

Benedetti, Count, French minis-
ter, vi. 167, 192.

Benedict XIII., Pope: European
war averted by mediation, iv.

220.

Benedictines, i. 397.

Benigsin, Baron, vi. 154.

Bennigsen, General, Russian
Commander - in - Chief in Ger-
many, V. 402.

Bentinck, Lord William : Sicilian

Revolution, v. 463, 464; Murat
and Italian affairs, 520, 521.

Bentivoglio, John, i. 282.

Benzone, Concino, i. 288.

Beresford, Lord, Field-Marshal
of Portuguese troops, v. 467

;

English command in France,

517 ; Portugal—member of

Regency and Commander-in-
Chief of army, vi. 17.

Berg, General de, dictatorial

power at Warsaw, vi. 161.

Bergh, Count van den, ii. 437.

Berghe, Count van den, Nether-
lands command, iii. 298.

Berkel, Van, Pensionaiy of Am-
sterdam, iv. 397.

Berkeley, Admiral, v. 469.

Berlichingen, Gotz von, ii. 62, 63,

67.

Berlin : Napoleon's entry, v. 398;
constituent assembly for Prus-
sia, vi. 96 ;

general Democratic
Congress, 97 ; reaction after

disturbances, 98; Congress,
111; new northern Bund, 181;
Dreikaiscrhnnd , 207 ; confer-
ence, 208; Congress of the

!
Powers, 217; centre of Euro-
pean politics, vi. 219; African
colonization conference, 232.

Berlin Decree, v. 409.

Bermudez, Zea, Spanish minister,

vi. 16, 66.

Bern: Extraordinary Assembly of

Notables, central government
proclaimed, v. 339.

Bernadotte: v. 239; French am-
bassador to Vienna, 274 ; com-
mand of army of observation on
the Rhine, 290; Minister of War,
dismissal, 305; Marshal of the
Empire, 352 ; command of army
of Hanover, 365; principality

of Ponte Corso, 386; French
occupation of Nuremberg, 393

;

command of Spaniards and
Danes in Sweden, 420 ; com-
mand of Saxon army in Ger-
many, 452 ; election as Crown
Prince of Sweden, 477; conduct
of Swedish affairs, 479 ; scheme
to overthrow Napoleon, 499;
command of allies in Branden-
burg, 505 ; accession to Swedish
throne, vi. 25 {sec aho Charles
XIV. of Sweden).

Bernaldez, ii. 192.

Bernis, Abb^, iv. 314.

Bernis, Cardinal, French am-
bassador at Rome, iv. 438.

Bernstorff, Count Andreas, Dan-
ish minister, iv. 320, 410, 413,

425.

Bernstorff, Count Christian, Dan-
ish Foreign Minister, v. 177,

318, 319, 321.
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Berri, Duchesse de, vi. 57.

Berri, Charles Duke of : Ligue du
Bien Public, i. 131, 132; Peace
of Ancenis, 138; Champagne
and Brie bestowed on, 139;
Duke of Guienne, 141 ; death,
148.

Berri, Charles Ferdinand d' Artois,
Duke of, assassination, vi. 7.

Berry er, M., vi. 64.

Berthier, Marshal : Command of

army in Italy, v. 260; expedi-
tion to Rome, 263; chief of

staff, 308 ; Marshal of the Em-
pire, 352 ; Principality of Neuf-
chatel, 386; execution of Palm,
391.

Bertram, General, French Envoy,
V. 403.

Bertrandi, Bishop of Comminges,
ii. 265.

Berulle, Sieur de, iii. 247.

Berwick, Duke of, iv. 60 note, 91,

93, 95, 111, 214, 2.30, 231.

Beseler, vi. 89.

Besme, assassin of Admiral
Coligni, ii. 390.

Bessarabia, cession to Russia, \\.

216, 217.

Bessarion, Cardinal, papal legate,

i. 96, 100.

Bessieres, General : Marshal of

the Empire, v. 352 ; French
command in Spain, 445, 449,
466.

BestuschefF, Russian Chancellor,
iv. 327, 359.

Bethlem, Gabor, Yoyvode of

Transylvania, iii. 196*, 208, 209,
212.

Bethune, M. de, French Envoy,
iii. 231, 237.

Bethune, Maximilien de [see

Sully, Due de).

Beuningen, Van, Dutch minister,
iii. 414, 438.

Beurnonville, M., French War
Minister, v. 115.

Beust, Friedrich von, v. 113, 168,
181, 206.

Beutels, William, ii. 197.

Beverningk, Van, iii. 373.

BejfUrheys: Foreign ambassadors,
i. 13

;
governors of Ejalets, 14.

Beza, Huguenot reformer, ii.

330, 335, 338, 378 ; iii. 43, 136.

Bianca of INIilan : Marriage with
Francis Sforza, i. 53.

Bianchi, upholders of popular
form of government, i. 228.

Bianchi, General : Austrian com-
mand in Italy, v. 528.

Bibbieua, Cardinal i. .345, 367.
Bidoulx, Prejean de, i. 348.

Bibliotheca Laurentiaria, i. 109.

Bigi, partisans of the Medici, i.

228.

Birago, ii. 360, 378; iii. 117.

Biron, Armand de Gontaut, Due
de, iii. 53, 56.

Biron, Armand Louis de Gontaut,
Due de, V. 130.

Biron, Charles de Gontaut, Due
de : Conspiracy against Henry
IV., iii. 135; execution, 137.

Biron, Duke of Courland, iv. 243,
263, 359, 364 ; v. 175.

Bischofswerder, General, v. 257.
Biseglia, Duke of : Marriage with

Lucretia Borgia, i. 250 ; murder
of, 250, 251.

Bisegnano, Princes of, i. 185.

Bismarck,Prince:Chief of Prussian
Kreiiz party, vi. 112; Prime
Minister, 153; comparison with
Cavour, 153,199; Prussian occu-
pation of Schleswig, 167; Count-
ship, 172 ; annexation of Hol-
stein, 174 ; alliance with Victor
Emanuel, 174; Universal Suf-
frage, 175 ; peace negotiations,
181 ; Northern ^«»c/, 182; title

of Prince, 198
;

policy of con-
solidation by alliance, 206

;

"Dictator of Euroije," 207;
president of Berlin Congress,
217 ; statesmanship and power
in Europe, 219; Austro-German
alliance, 220 ; fall, 228.

Blainville, French ambassador-
extraordinary, iii. 240.

Blake, Admiral, iii, 372.

Blake, General : Spanish com-
mand, V. 448, 449, 468.
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Blakeney, General, iv. 315.

Blanc, Louis: Socialism scheme, vi.

75 ;
** Minister of Progress,"

79.

Blanca, Florida, Spanish minister,
iv. 446, 447, 451; v. 184,

448.

Blanche of Navarre, i. 193.

Blancs-Battus, ii. 479.

Bleiswyck, Van, Grand Pension-
ary of Holland, iv. 397.

Blois: Triple Alliance, i. 265;
Etats-Gcneraux, iii. 47.

Bliicher, General : Surrender to

the French, v. 399; Avithdrawal
from Swedish army, 415 ; Prus-
sian command, 502, 514; Quatre
Bras, Ligny and Waterloo, 530.

Blum, Robert, vi. 98.

Boabdil : capture, i. 201.

Boccaccio, ambassador, i. 338.

Bocskai, Stephen, Voyvode of

Transylvania, iii. 96.

Bodenstein, Professor, Leipsic
Disputation, i. 411.

Bodiskov, Admiral, v. 421.

Boetie, Etienne de la, ii. 248.

Bohemia : Catholic and Hussite
parties, i. 36 ; Regency during
minority of Ladislaus Post-
humus, 40; lapsed fief, claim of

Emperor Frederick III., 95;
invasion, 204 ;

*' Perpetual
Peace " with Hungary, 207

;

propagation of Wiclifs doc-
trines, 390 ; Hussite doctrines

and Standard of Faith, 390, 391;
Calixtines and Utraqidsts,
tenets adopted by Prague Uni-
versity, 391; state of,under Louis
II., ii. 70, 71 ; Smalkaldic war,
216, 225 ; conversion into here-

ditary monarchy, 346 ; Reforma-
tion in, i. 391 ;"ii. 446 ; iii. 155,

204; Royal Charter of Rodolph,
ii. 155, 184 ; revolution, 189

;

religious dispute, 190 ; Thirty
Years' War, 201 ; emigration of

Protestants, 204 ; electoral pre-

rogatives of kings, iv. 17 note.

Boisot, Louis, ii. 440, 443.

Boissy, Arthur Gouffier de, i. 354.

Boleyn, Anne: career, ii. 21 note;
marriage and coronation, 111.

Bolingbroke, Lord : French Club
of the Entresol, v. 16.

Bolivar, Simon, vi. 10, 11 and note.

Bolivia, Pv-epublic of, establish-

ment, vi. 11 note.

Bologna : capture by Trivul2do,

i. 303; coronation of Charles V.,
ii. 86 ; council, 236, 252.

Bombs, first use of, at Wachter-
donck, iii. 36.

Bompart, Admiral, v. 278.

Bonaparte Family : Empire of

France hereditaiy in, v. 352

;

exclusion from throne, vi. 5.

Bonaparte, Caroline : Marriage
with Murat, v. 386.

Bonaparte, Charlotte, v. 434.

Bonaparte, Jerome, Prince, v.

400, 405 ; King of Westphalia,
423 ; French command against
Russia, 486 ; abandonment of

kingdom, 509; governor of the
Invalides, vi. 82 ; royal title

restored, 110.

Bonaparte, Joseph, Prince: Pleni-

potentiarv, v, 314 ; Envoy at

Amiens, 328 ; Coucordatoi 1802,

332 note; Grand Elector, 352;
French command in Italv, 384 ;

King of Two Sicilies, 384 ; King
of Spain, 442, 445, 467 ; retire-

ment into France, ell ; com-
mand of National Guard, 513;
ambassador to Rome, 262.

Bonaparte, Louis, Prince : Con-
stalDle of France, v. 352 ; King
of Holland, 386; Spanish cro^\Ti

offered to, 437 ; abdication, 465.

Bonaparte, Lucien, Prince : Presi-

dent of Council of Five Hun-
dred, V, 306 ; Envov to Madrid,
316 ; Portugal offered to, 433.

Bonaparte, Napoleon {see Napo-
leon L, II., IIL).

Bonaparte, Napoleon Jerome :

Member of National Assembly,
vi. 81 ; marriage with Clothilda
of Sardinia, 131, 132.

Bonaparte, Napoleon Louis Je-
rome, vi. 59.
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Bonaparte, Pauline : Marriage
with Prince Borghese, v.

386.

Bonaparte, Peter, Member of
National Assembly, vi. 81.

Boniface VIII., Pope : height of
Papal power, i. 388.

Bonin, General, vi. 104.

Bonner, Bishop, English am-
bassador at Rome, ii. 112.

Bonneval, Count, Pashaof Bosnia,
iv. 241.

Bonnier, French plenipotentiary,
V. 258, 270, 280; murder,
293.

Bonnivet, Admiral, i. 434, 457,
460, 462, 468.

Bonrepaux, ambassador to Eng-
land, iv. 52.

Bora, Catharine of, marriage with
Martin Luther, ii. 65.

Bordeaux : Parliament, i. 126

;

Gabcllc riots, ii. 247 ; National
Assembly, vi. 197.

Bordeaux, Duke of : Proclama-
tion as Henry V. , vi. 42 ; mani-
festo, 106.

Borghese, Cardinal Camillo

:

Election to Pontificate iii. 148
{see also Paul V.).

Borghese, Prince : Marriage with
Pauline Bonaparte, v. 386.

Borgia, Alfonso : Election to
Pontificate as Calixtus III., i.

106 ; founder of greatness of
|

the Borgia Family, 106 {see
\

also Calixtus III.).
|

Borgia, CVesar : Hostage, escape, ;

i. 222 ; unfrocking, 235 ; mar-
\

riage with Charlotte d'Albret,
245 ; Duke of Valentinois, 245 ;

'

conquests, 250; murder of

Duke of Biseglia, 250 ; French
expedition to Naples, 253

;

treachery and successes, 257

;

imprisonment, 261.
Borgia, Francis, Duke of Gandia,

i. 235 ; iii. 106.

Borgia, Lucretia : Marriages, i.

189, 250, 251.

Borgia, Rodrigo, Cardinal: Elec-
tion to Pontificate, i. 106, 187,

188 {see also Alexander VI.,
Pope).

Borromeo, Cardinal Charles, ii.

323, 350.

Boscawen, Admiral, iv. 309.
Bosnia : Conquest by Mahomet

II., i. 97; conflicts betAveen
Christians and Mohammedans,
vi. 207 ; acquisition by Austria,
224.

^ ^

Bossu, Count, ii. 440.

Botero, Giovanni, iii. 124.

Botta, Count, Austrian ambassa-
dor, iv. 263.

Boufflers, Marshal, iv. 66, 86, 87,

100, 299.

Bouille, Marquis de, iv. 455.

Bouillon, Duke of, iii. 148.

Boulanger, General, commandant
of National Guard, v. 120 ; at-

tempt to establish Dictatorship,
vi. 224.

Bourbaki, General, vi. 197.

Bourbon Family : Vendome and
Montpensier branches, ii. 231

;

descent, iii. 52 note.

Bourbon, Charles, Cardinal of,

Proclamation as Charles X.,
iii. 54 ; death, 58.

Bourbon, Charles, Comte de
Montpensier and Constable of

France, i. 355 ;
governor of the

Milanese, 363, 367 ; marriage
with Suzanne de Bourbon, 453,

454 ; alienation from Francis I.,

454 ; negotiations with Charles
V. and HenryVIIL, 456: confis-

cation of lands, 460; Lieutenant-
General of the Emperor in Italy,

462 ; invasion of France, 464

;

visit to Spain, ii. 11 ; Imperial
command in Italv, 23 ; death,
30.

Bourbon, Charlotte of : Marriage
with William of Orange, ii

444.

Bourbon, Duke of. Prime Minister
of France, iv. 216.

Bourbon. Gilbert of, Comte de
Montpensier, i. 226, 231.

Bourbon, Louis de, Duke of

Parma, v. 220, 314, 315.
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Bourbon, Louis de Vendome,
Cardinal, governor of Paris, ii.

335, 478, 480.

Bourbon, Louisa Maria, Duchess
of Bourbon, vi. 138.

Bourbon, Suzanne de : ]Marriage
with Charles of Bourbon, i. 453,

454 ; death, 455.

Bourges : Establishment of Uni-
versity, i. 126 ; National Coun-
cil, Pragmatic Sanction, 393.

Bourienne, Secretary to Napo-
leon, V. 304.

Bourmont, General, French War
Minister, vi. 35 ; Marshal of

France, 36 ; command of Mig-
uelite forces, 70.

Bournon\Hlle, Duke of, Imperial
commander, iv. 22.

Bournonville, General, French
commander, v. 98.

Bousquet, General : Swedish com-
mand, iv. 276.

Boutieres, General, ii. 164.

Bovadilla, Don Francisco de, i.

335.

Bovens, Adrian, i. 368, 369, 372

;

Regency of Castile, 384, 423,

425 ; election to Pontificate,

440 {see also Adrian VL,
Pope).

Boyl, Father, i. 333, 334.

Boznak, Aga, v. 475.

Brandenburg, Albert, Arch-
bishop-Elector of Mainz, i. 381,

403, 405; ii. 65, 66, 67, 68,

165, 275.

Brandenburg, Albert Achilles,

Elector, i. 154.

Brandenburg, Casimir of, i. 382.

Brandenburg, Count, vi. 98.

Brandenburg Electorate, i. 25

;

Niiremberg agreement with
Saxony, 26; Constituent As-
sembly, vi. 98.

Brandenburg, George of, ii. 75.

Brandenburg, Joachim, Elector,

i. 419 ; ii. 68, 97, 104, 152.

Brandenburg, John Sigismund,
Elector, iii. 187.

Brandenburg-Anspach, Joachim
Ernest, Margrave, iii. 157.

Brandon, Charles, Duke of Suf-

folk, i. 355, 457, 458.

Brandt, Sebastian, i. 398.

Braschi, Cardinal : Election to

Pontificate, v. 183 {see also

Pius VI., Pope).
Bravo, Gonzales, Prime Minister

of Spain, vi. 1 89.

Braza, M. de, French explorer,

vi. 225.

Brazil : Portuguese dominion, ii.

190 ; united kingdom of Portu-
gal, Brazil and the Algarves,
vi. 16, 17 ; constitution as Em-
pire, 18 ; revolution, 69.

Breda : Congress, ii. 443 ; capture
by Prince Maurice, iii. 37

;

peace conference, iv. 300.

Brederode, Count Henry, ii. 415.

Brederode, Francis von, i. 178.

Breteuil, Baron, French am-
bassador, iv. 381.

Breuil, Peter du, Calvinist preach-
er, ii. 170.

Breves, Savary de, French dip-

lomatist, iii. 133.

Breze, Louis de. Grand Seneschal
of Normandy, i. 460.

Briconnet, Bishop and Cardinal,

i.'214, 221,227,232.
Bridport, Admiral, v. 203.

Brienne, Governor of Picardy,
ii. 4.

Brienne, Archbishop of Toulouse,
iv. 463, 466.

Brion, Chabot de, French Ad-
miral, ii. 121.

Brissac, Duke of, v. 92.

Brissac, Marshal de. Governor of

Piedmont, ii. 257, 284; com-
mandant at Rouen, 342.

Brissot, V. 65, 97.

Bristol, Bishop of, English pleni-

potentiary, iv. 107.

Bristol, Lord, English ambassa-
dor at Madrid, iv. 345.

Brittany : Succession, oath of

Breton States, i. 173 ; treaties,

176 ; French invasion, 179 ; an-

nexation by France, 351.

Brittany, Anne of : Flight to Re-
don, '

i. 176 ; marriage with
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Maximilian, 177 ; annulment

—

marriage with Charles VIII.,

180 ; marriage with Louis XII.,
245 ; Triple Alliance of Blois,

265 ; death, 351.

Brittany, Duke of : Feudal ser-

vice. Droits regaliens, etc., i.

126, 127.

Brit to, Don Gregorio, iii. 347.

Brody, Baron, Austrian com-
mandant of Cattaro, v. 390.

Broglie, Due de : Prime Minister
of France, vi. 202, 204.

Broglie, Marshal, iv. 231, 332,

335, 347.

Brown, Marshal, iv. 325.

Brueys, Admiral, v. 274, 277.
Briihl, Count, iv. 260, 294, 318.

Brun, Antoine, iii. 346.

Brune, Marshal : French com-
mands, V. 267, 300, 313, 352,

415 ; vi. 6.

Brunswick, Charles, Duke of, vi.

54.

BrunsAAdck, Charles William,
Duke of, Commander-in-Chief
of Allies, V. 80, 83, 94, 95,

144, 190, 395 ; death, 397.

Brunswick, Christian, Duke of,

iii. 207, 254, 255 ; death, 258.

Brunswick, Eric, Duke of, ii.

65.

Brunswick, Ferdinand, Duke of,

iv. 317, 329, 3.30, 331, 335, 347,
350.

Brunswick, Francis of, iv. 333.

Brunswick, Frederick, Duke of,

death, v. 530.

BrunsAvdck, Henry, Duke of, ii.

68, 276.

Brunswick, Henry, the younger,
of, ii. 254.

Brunswick, Louis Ernest of,

Field-Marshal of Holland, iv.

396.

Brunswick-Bevern, Prince of, iv.

325.

Brussels : Riots, vi. 46 ; National
Congress, 48 : Africa Coloniza-
tion Conference, 232.

Brassels, Union of, iii. 4 ; dissolu-

tion, 10.

Brzotowski, Marshal, iv. 371.

Bubenberg, Hadrian of, i. 159.

Bubna, Count, vi. 21.

Buccaneers, iv. 190.

Bucharest Congress, v. 475.

Bucholtz, Count, Prussian minis-
ter, V. 161.

Buckhurst, Lord, iii. 29.

Buckingham, Duke of, iii. 240,
241, 249; assassination, 251.

Bucquoi, Count,Walloon General,
iii. 191.

Buda : University founded by
Matthias Corvinus, i. 209 ; cap-
ture by Solyman, ii. 152.

Buffet, President of French
Chamber, vi. 202; Premier of

France, 204.

Bugeaud, General : French occu-
pation of Algiers, vi. 65 ; dis-

missal, 76 ; acknowledgment of

Provisional Government, 79

;

command of French Army,
82.

Bulgaria : Insurrection against
Turkey, vi. 209 ; reorganiza-
tion of Civil Administration,
213 ; autonomous tributary
principality, 216, 217 ; recon-
ciliation with Russia, 223

;

union under Alexander of

Battenberg, 223.

Billow, General : Prussian com-
mand, V. 505.

Bulwer, Sir H. Lytton, English
ambassador at Madrid, 115.

Bundschuh, Peasant Rising, ii.

61.

Buoncompagni, Cardinal : Elec-

tion to Pontificate, ii. 383 [see

also Gregory XIII., Pope).
Buoncompagni, Signor, Royal
Commissary of Tuscanv, \i.

137.

Buren, Count, Imperial General,
i. 443, 458 ; ii. 130, 212 ; iii. 5.

Burgoyne, General, iv. 353, 442,

444.

Burgundy : Civil War in France,
i. 68 ;

powers and extent, 70

;

Treaty of Arras, 71 ; prosperity

of Belgian Provinces, 71, 72

;
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discontent under Charles the
Bold, 136 ; military forces, 148,

157, 158, 340; French troofjs

in, 149 ; union \Wtli France,
161 ; invasion, 350 ; reconstitu-
tion of Burgundian Circle ; ii.

400.

Buirard, Sir Hariy, v. 446.

Burton, Edward, English am-
bassador, iii. 91.

Bute, Lord, iv. 343, 347, 353.

Buxhovden, General : Russian
command in Germany, v. 367

;

in Finland, 420.

Buzot : Project of Departmental
Guard, v. 97.

Byng, Admiral, iv. 100, 213, 315.

Byron, Admiral, iv. 446, 448.

Byron, Lord : Greek insurrection,

\± 30.

Byzantine Empire {see Turkey).

Caballero, Spanish Minister of

Justice, V. 434.

Cabot, Sebastian, discovery of

Labrador and Hudson's Bav, i.

337.

Cabral, Alvarez, Portuguese dis-

coverer, i. 336.

Cabrera, Gen., Carlist Leader, vi.

70, 115.

Cabul : English Resident in

—

murder of Sir L. Cavagnari, vi.

222.

Cadi, judicial officer, i. 15.

Cadiaskers : military judges in

Roumelia and Anatolia, i. 13,

15.

Cadiz : Capture by the English,
iii. 80 ; insurrection, vi. 190.

Cadore, Duke of, secretary of the
Regency, v. 495.

Cadoudal, George : Conspiracy
against Napoleon I., v. 349.

Caillard, M., French minister at

Berlin, v. 226.

Cairo : Conspiracy against the
French—massacre, etc. , v. 302 ;

French Capitulation, 326 ; rail-

^^'ay and telegraph to Cape
Town, \\. 234.

Cairoli, Prime Minister of Italy,

vi. 220.

Caietan, Cardinal, i. 408.

Calabria, Duke of, i. 117 ; 184.

Calatagirona, P'ra Buenaventura,
iii. 82.

Calatrava, Military Order of

Spain, i. 66.

Calatrava, Spanish Prime Minis-
ter, vi. 71.

Calder, Sir Robert, v. 363.

Calderarii : Sicilian secret so-

ciety, vi. 19.

Calenberg, Eric, Duke of, ii.

68.

Calixtines, Bohemian moderate
Reformers—tenets adopted by
University of Prague, i. 391.

Calixtus III. : Alfonso Borgia, i.

106 ; death of, i. 107.

Calmar Union, iii. 212, 213, 214,
218.

Calonne, French minister, iv. 462.

Calvin, John, ii. 128, 182, 354.

Calvinism, European character of,

ii. 182 ; growth of, iii. 100.

Camarilla—Spanish Government
Party, vi. 10.

Cambaceres : Revolutionary Tri-

bunal, V. 113; Second Consul,
308 ; Arch-Chancellor, 352

;

First Counsellor of the Re-
gencv, 495 ; Minister of Jus-
tice, "^528.

Cambon, v, 131.

Cambrai Congress, iv. 217.

Camisards, insurrection, iv. 93.

Campanella, Thomas, Friar, iii.

116.

Campbell, Col., English com-
mander, iv. 446.

Campbell, Commodore, v. 529.

Campeggio, Cardinal, Papal Le-
gate, ii. 43, 58, 60, 93, 145.

Camphausen, Prussian Prime
ISIinister, vi. 88.

Campobasso, Count, i. 158, 160.

Campochiaro, Duke of, v. 285.

Canada : Discovery and coloniza-

tion by the French, ii. 190, 191

;

occupation by the English, iv.

342.
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Canai-y Islands : Discovery by
Spain, i. 323.

Candia : Restoration to Turkey,
vi. 63.

Canisius, Peter, ii. 347 ; iii. 103.

Canning, George, Foreign Secre-
tary—Bartenstein Convention,
V. 403 ; reply to French pro-
posals for peace, 448 ; English
Prime Minister, vi. 16, 30.

Canning, Sir Stratford, English
ambassador at Constantinople,
vi. 64.

Canosa, Prince of, Sicilian Minis-
ter of Police, vi. 19.

Canrobert, Gen. : French com-
mand in Crimea, vi. 122 ; resig-

nation, 124 ; French frontier
command, 193.

Cantemir, Demetrius, Hospodar
of Moldavia, iv. 153.

Cape of Good Hope, i. 325 ; re-

storation to Holland, v. 344;
reduction by English, v. 386
note.

Cape Town : Railway and tele-

graph to Cairo, vi. 234.

Cape Verde : Discovery of, i. 324.

Capestrano, Giovanni de, career
of, i. 90, 93.

Capillari, Cardinal : Election to

Pontificate, vi. 58 {see also
Gregory XVI.).

Capodistrias, Count, Russian
Secretary, member of Heterai«,
vi. 29 ; Russian Envoy to
Troppau, 20 ; election as Pre-
sident of Greece, 33.

Capponi, Pietro, i. 219.

Ccippuccini, religious order, ii.

185.

Capudan Pasha, High Admiral,
member of Divan, i. 13.

Caracciole, Marquis, v. 299.
Caracciole, Papal Legate, i. 414.

Caraffa, Cardinal, ii. 293, 321, 322,
323.

Carafia, Gianpietro, ii. 185 ; elec-

tion to Pontificate, 285 {sec

also VsMWy.).
Caraman, French envoy to Trop-

pau, vi. 20.

Carascosa, Gen., vi. 19.

Carbonari, secret society, vi. 8,

19, 21.

Cardona, Don Raymond de, i.

307, 309, 315, 346, 347, 348, 356,
359, 361.

Carew, Sir Peter, ii. 279.

Cariati, Prince, Prime Minister
of Naples, vi. 95.

Carletti, Count, Tuscan Envoy to
Paris, v. 199.

Carlists, Spanish Party, parti-

sans of Don Carlos, vi. 67.

Carlos, Don, History of, i. 191,

192, 193.

Carlos, Don (son of Philip II. of

Spain) : birth, ii. 278 ; story of,

363.

Carlos, Don (son of Philip V.),
King of the Two Sicilies, iv.

230, 231.

Carlos, Don, Duke of Madrid

:

Struggle for Spanish Crown, vi.

70, 7i ; flight, 72.

Carlsbad Resolutions, vi. 24.

Carnot, President : New system
of Avarfare, V. 14:0 note; director,

207 ; proscription—escape, 251

;

opposition to re-establishment
of monarchical principles, 351

;

Minister of Interior, 528 ;

President, vi, 227.

Caroline, Queen of Naples and
Sicilies, v. 383, 384, 385.

!
Caroline Matilda, of England

:

! Marriage with Christian XII.
I of Denmark, iv. 410.

i

Caroline Ordinance, ii. 104.

j

Carpi, Cardinal di, ii. 161.

I Carrier : Revolutionary Tribunal,
V. 113; Nantes i\'6y«f7e5, 140;
execution, 187.

Carteret, Lord, iv. 280, 293.

Cartier, Jacques, French ex-
plorer, ii. 190.

Carvajal, Don Joseph de, iv. 338.

Casindr (son of Casimir IV. of

Poland), claims to Hungary,
invasion, etc., i. 206.

Casimir IV. of Poland, i. 25, 204

;

death, 211.

Cassono, Duke of, v. 299.
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Castagna, Cardinal : Election to
|

Pontificate, iii. 60 {see also \

Urban VII.). I

Castanos, Gen. : Spanish com- |

mand in Peninsular War, v.

445, 449.

Castel Rodrigo, Marquis of, Go-
vernor of Spanish Netherlands,
iii. 434.

Castellane, Gen., Marshal of the
Empire, vi. 110.

Castiglione, Cardinal : Election
to Pontificate, vi. 55 {see also

Pius VIII.).
Castile : Constitution and Govern-
ment, i. 64 ; Portuguese in-

vasion, 196 ; union with
Aragon, 197.

Castillon, French ambassador, ii.

137.

Castlereagh, Lord, Secretary at
War, V. 414, 482, 513, 523.

Catalonia : Union with Aragon,
i. 63 ; Constitution and inde-
pendent government, 65 ; re-

volt, iii. 314 ; union with
France, 319 ; reunion to

Spanish Crown, 368.

Catharine I., Tsarina of Russia,
iv. 220, 237.

Catharine II., Tsarina: Acces-
sion, iv. 350 ; character, 359 ;

proclamation, as sole Empress,
360 ; government, administra-
tive reforms, etc. , 362 ; Turk-
ish and Polish Questions, 379 ;

Wsit to Cherson, 404 ; acquisi-

tions in Poland, v. 168 ; policy,

176 ; death, 235.

Catharine of Aragon : Marriage
with Arthur, Prince of Wales,
i. 234, 270 ; marriage with
Henry VIII. , 270 ; divorce, ii.

39, 41, 112.

Catharine of Braganga : Marriage
with Charles II. , iii. 424.

Cathcart, Lord : English com-
mand in Germany, v. 375

;

Commander-in-Chief in Den-
mark, 412 ; ambassador at St.

Petersburg, 503 ; Envoy to

Ch^tillon Peace Congress, 514.

Cathelineau : La Vendee insur-

rection, V. 113.

Catholic League : Formal organi-
zation, ii. 463; real origin,

4QZnote ; revival, 477; meeting
of leaders at Joinville, 479

;

publication of manifesto, 481

;

counsels at Nanci, iii. 44 ; edict
of union, 46 ; army annihilated
at Ivry, 58 ; reaction against,

67 ; submission of Sorbonne,
70 ; end of, at Treaty of Folem-
bray, 73.

Catholic League of Germany,
organization, iii. 158 ; schism
and dissensions in, 187, 188

;

treaty with Protestant Union,
200.

Catholic League of Germany
(second), iii. 379.

Catinat, Gen., iv. 57, 61, 82, 86.

Caumont, Duke of Epernon, etc.,

ii. 460.

Cavagnari, Sir L., first English
resident in Cabul, murder, xi.

222.

Cavaignac, Gen. , v. 463 ; vi. 79,

81.

Cavalry, importance of cavalry in

sixteenth century, i. 340.

Cavour, Count, Prime Minister
of Sardinia, vi. 129 ;

policy,

129; interview with Napoleon
III. at Plombieres, 131 ; war
with Austria, 134 ; resigna-
tion, 139; return to power, 141;
success of Italian policy, 145

;

Prussia and Italy, identity of

interests, 146 and note; con-
solidation of united Italy, diffi-

culties, 148; death, 148; com-
parison ofwork ^vith Bismarck's,
199.

Cazalis, v. 42.

Cellamare, Spanish ambassador
in Paris, iv. 214.

Cerdagne : Cession to Spain, i.

181, 193, 195; revolt of inhabi-
tants, 194.

Ceri, Renzo da, i. 464, 467 ; ii. 30,

31.

Cervantes, ii. 373.
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Cervera, Admiral, vi. 236.

Cervini, Cardinal Marcello : Elec-

tion to Pontificate as Marcellus
II., death, ii. 285.

Cesarini, Julian, i. 20, 21.

Ceuta : Conquest and colonization

by Portugal, i. 67.

Cevallos, Don Pedro, Spanish
Foreign Minister, v. 438.

Ceylon: Portuguese settlement,

i. 337 ; cession to Great Britain,

V. 328.

Chabot, Philip, i. 464.

Chair Bey, Governor of Egypt, i.

448.

Chalcocondyles : Institution of

Janissaries, i. 6 note.

Chalil Patrona, Albanian Janis-

sary, iv. 239, 240.

Chambord, Comte de, vi. 202.

Champagny, French Foreign
Minister, v. 448.

Championnet : French command
in Italy, v. 287, 288.

^

Chancellor, Richard, iii. 127.

Changarnier, Gen. : French com-
mand in Algiers, vi. 79 ; com-
mand of National Guard, 82

;

dismissal, 106.

Chantonay, Perrenot de, Spanish
minister in France, ii. 333.

Chanzy, Gen. : French command,
vi. 197.

Charette, Anastase, v. 113, 203,

204.

Charlemagne, Roman Emperor,
title, i. 23.

Charles, Archduke (brother of

Leopold II.), command-in-chief
of Austrian army, v. 211 ; com-
mand-in-chief of the armies on
the Rhine, Sambre and Meuse,
225, 228 ;

generalissimo of Aus-
trian forces, 239 ; command of

coalition army in Germany, 291,

297 ; removal from command in

Germany, 311; Austrian com-
mand ill Italy, 367 ; Austrian
military preparations, establish-

ment of Landwchr, 451 ; cam-
paign in Germany, 452, 453,
455.

Charles, Duke of Burgundy and
Count of Charolais : Character,
etc., i. 22; accession, 136; mar-
riage with Margaret of York,
137 ; reception of French embassy
at St. Omar, 144; recognition of

Henry IV. of Lancaster as King
of England, 145 ; invasion of

France, 146 ; charge of High
Treason, 146 ; truce with France,
147, 148, 149 ;

preparations for

war, 148; "Charles the Terri-

ble," 149; purchase of Gelder-
land and Zutphen, 151 ; change
of policy, 151 ; revival of Lothar-
ingian kingdom, 152 ; siege of

Neuss, 153 ; peace with Ger-
many, 154; league with Edward
IV. , 1 55 ; war with Lorraine,
156 ; expedition against Swiss
confederates, 157; death, 160.

Charles V. , Emperor : Gover-
nor of the Netherlands, i.

356 ; election, 382 ; coronation
at Aix-la-Chapelle, 385 ; visit

to England, 442 ; administra-
tion in Spain, popularity, 444,
445 ; negotiations with Francis
I., ii. 10; marriage with Isabella
of Portugal, 20 ; capture of

Clement VII., conduct and
policj^ of Charles, 33, 34 ; Diet
of Spires prohibited by, 58, 59

;

visit to Italy to receive imperial
crown, 82 ;

pacification, 85

;

coronation at Bologna, 86

;

meeting with Clement VIL,
109; African expeditions, 118,

154; invasion of France, 122;
retreat from Marseilles, 123

;

journey through France, 142

;

Lutheran alliances, 148 ; con-
clusion of peace with Zapolya,
151 ; war with Francis I., re-

sources, supplies voted by
Cortes, etc., 157 ; alliance with
Henry VIII., 158; visit to Italy,

159 ; treaties and alliances in

preparation for extirpation of

Lutheranism, 206 ; Imperial
Ban issued against Elector of

Saxony and Landgrave of Hesse,
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211 ; enmity to Paul III., pub-
lication of the Interim, 240, 241;
government reforms, reconstitu-

tion of Burgundian Circle, etc.,

243 ; support of Council of

Trent, 259; flight from Inns-
bruck, 264 ; interview with Sir

Richard Moryson, 273 note; ab-

dication, 288 ; retirement at
Juste, death, 304, 305; character
and policy, 306 ; court held by,

307.

Charles VI., Emperor : Spanish
succession claim, iv. 70 ;

pro-

clamation as King of Spain
by Allies, 89, 95; landing in

Portugal, 91 ; coronation at

Frankfurt, 106; treaties of

Rastadt and Baden, 114;
Spanish Netherlands ceded to,

115; treaty of alliance with
Venice, 211 ; Pragmatic Sanc-
tion, 218 ; occupation of Milan-
ese, 222 ; death, 248.

Charles VII., Emperor: Aus-
trian succession claim, iv. 249

;

election, 267 ; return to Munich,
290; death, 291.

Charles I. , King of England: Mar-
riage with Henrietta Maria of

France, iii. 234, 238 ; execution,
367.

Charles II. , King of England :

Restoration, iii. 423 ; marriage
^vith Catharine of Bragan9a,
424 ; war with Holland, 428

;

alliance with Holland, 460

;

secret treaty with Louis XIV.,
461.

Charles VII., King of France:
Coronation at Poitiers, i. 69 ;

progress of militaryand mercan-
tile affairs, 75 ;

quarrel with
Dauphin, 12^ ; Dauphine united
to France, 123 ; ill policy in

regard to sovereignty of Genoa,
123; loss of Genoa, 124; death,
124.

Charles VIII., King of France:
Regency of Anne of Beaujeu, i.

169; marriage withAnne of Brit-

tany, 180 ; treaty with Ger-

many, 177; governmentassumed
by, 179; Ludovico Sforza's in-

vitation to claim Naples, 189;
King of Jerusalem, Greek Em-
peror, etc., visionary schemes,
214; conquest of Naples, 214;
treaty with Alexander, 221

;

death, 242.

Charles IX. , King of France

:

Accession, Queen-mother's Re-
gency, ii. 325, 326; personal
reign, 344 ; tour of France,
354 ; marriage with Elizabeth
of Germany, 379, 380 ; vacillat-

ing policy, 382 ; Massacre of

St. Bartholomew, acknowledg-
ment of responsibility, 450

;

character and court, 379, 457 ;

death, 457.

Charles X., King of France:
Accession, vi. 25 ; Ordinances
of St. Cloud, 37 ; abdication,

41; retirement to England, 42;
residence at Prague, 57.

Charles I. , King of Spain : Acces-
sion, i. 368 ; entry into Spain,
unpopularity, etc., 373, 374;
Santa Junta remonstrances,
424.

Charles II., of Spain: Attain-
ment of majority, iv. 68 ; mar-
riage with Maria Louisa of

Orleans, 68 ; marriage with
Mary Anne of Neuburg, 69;
description by Louis XIV., 71
note; %vill in favour of Philip,

Duke of Anjou, 74 ; death,
75.

Charles III. of Spain : Accession,
iv. 340; changeof policyin Spain,
342.

Charles IV. of Spain : Accession,
V. 110; Russian declaration of

war against Spain, 298 ; declara-
tion of war against Portugal,
316 ; attempted flight, abdica-
tion, V. 436 ; resumption of the
Crown, 439; Treaty of Bavonne,
440; death, vi. 24.

Charles IX. , King of Sweden :

*' Ruling Hereditary Prince,"
iii. 225 ; assumption of title of
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king, etc. , 226 ; coronation, 227
death, 227.

Charles X. , King ofSweden : Acces
sion, iii. 391 ; warlike schemes
392; Polish successes, 398
truce with Russia, 417 ; death
419.

Charles XI., King of Sweden
Minority, revolution, etc., iv

21 ; marriage with Ulrica Eleo
nora of Denmark, 25 ; absolute
monarchy, establishment, 29
administrative reforms, 30
death, 120, 122.

Charles XII., King of Sweden
Accession, iv. 120 ; majority
128 ; alliance \\ith Dutch and
English, 130 ; war against Rus
sia and Poland, 134, 135 ; in

vasion of Russia, 146 ; imprison
ment in Turkey, 155 ; return to
Germany, 156 ; war with Prus-
sia, 156 ; death, 160

; projected
conquest of Norway, 161.

Charles XIII., King of Sweden :

Accession, v. 422 ; accession to
continental system, 423 ; de-

claration of war against Great
Britain, 477 ; Swedish Pomer-
ania and Rugen, ceded to Den-
mark, V. 510.

Charles XIV. , King of Sweden :

Accession, vi. 25 ; death, 90.

Charles, Albert, Elector of Ba-
varia {see Charles VIL, Em-
peror of Germany).

Charles, Albert, King of Sardinia,
Prince of Carignano, vi. 21

;

accession to throne of Sardinia,

60 ;
policy, Liberal measures,

etc., 91 ; seizure of Milan, war
with Austria, 92, 93 ; campaign
in North Italy, 95 ; resignation
of crown, flight, 99.

Charles Emmanuel I., Duke of

Savoy, iii. 135, 136, 137 ; death,
271.

Charles Emmanuel III., King of

Sardinia, iv. 228.

Charles Emmanuel IV., King of
Sardinia : Accession, v. 218

;

French treatment of, 270 ; act

of abdication, 287 ; Napoleon's
neglect to indemnify, abdica-
tion, 341.

Charles Felix, King of Sardinia:
Accession, vi. 21 ; death, 60.

Charles Frederick, Duke of Hol-
stein-Gottorp, iv. 161.

Charles Peter Ulric, Duke of Hol-
stein-Gottorp, heir-presumptive
of Russian throne, iv. 277.

Charles Theodore, Elector Pala-
tine : Bavarian succession ques-
tion, iv. 390, 391, 392 ; suppres-
sion of Order of Illinninati, v.

179.

Charlotte, Queen of Portugal, vi.

17.

Chartres, Due de [see Orleans,
Duke of).

Cliasse, General: Dutchcommand,
\d. 49.

Chasseneuz, President of Parlia-
ment of Provence, ii. 173.

Chasteler, Marquis von, v. 453.

Chateaubriand, French Minister
of War, vi. 14, 36.

Chatel, Jean, iii. 71.

Chatham, Earl of : Command of

English expedition to Wal-
cheren, v. 462.

Chatillon : Peace Congress, v.

513.

Chauvelin, Marquis de, French
ambassador in London, v. 104,

108, 232.

Chaves, Marquis de, Portuguese
Leader of Serviles, vi. 68.

Chemises Rouges, v. 152.

Chernaiev, General: Servian com-
mand, xi. 210.

Cheyney, SirThomas, ambassador
to Paris, ii. 20.

Chiaramonte, Cardinal : Election
to Pontificate, v. 315 {see also

Pius VIL).
Chiaus Bashi, Turkish Imperial
Marshal, i. 12; Turkish Home
Minister, 14.

Chieregato, Papal Legate, ii.

57.

Chievres, Marquis de, i. 368, 372.

Chigi, Fabio, Papal Is'^uncio, me-
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diator to Catholic Powers at
Miinster, iii. 336.

Chili, subjugation, ii, 190.

Chimai, Prince of, i. 178.

China : ^ya^ with Japan, vi. 236 ;

anti - foreign rising — Chinese
coup-d'etat, vi. 237.

Chlewinski, General, v. 173.

Chlopicki, General, vi. 52.

Chmelnicki, Cossack leader, iii.

396 397
Choiseul, Duke of, iv. 334, 336,

342, 345, 373, 377, 427.

Choiians, Breton adventurers, v.

203.

Christian II. , Elector of Saxony,
Cleves-Jiilich-Berg succession,
iii. 160.

Christian I., King of Denmark,
Norway and Sweden, iii. 213

;

death, 214.

Christian II. , King of Denmark :

Accession, iii. 214 ; European
alliances, 214 ; conquest and
subjection of Sweden, 215, 216;
unpopularity, 218 ; expulsion
from Denmark, 218, 219 ; King
of Norway, proclamation—per-

petual imprisonment in Den-
mark, 220 ; death, 220.

Christian III., King of Denmark:
Treaty with Francis I., ii. 155;
alliance with Francis I. re-

nounced, 163; election to throne
of Denmark as Christian III.,

iii. 221 ; death, 222.

Christian IV. , King of Denmark

:

Accession, iii. 224; minority

—

circumscribed powers, etc., 226

;

declaration of war against Swe-
den, 227 ; iSIilitary Chief of

Circle of Lower Saxony, 254
;

Thirty Years' War— interven-

tion in Germanv, 254, 255, 257,

258, 259, 261, 262.

Christian V. , King of Denmark :

Accession, iv. 24 ; alliance with
Frederick William of Branden-
burg, 24, 25, 26 ; death, 30 ; dis-

pute with Frederick, Duke of

Holstein-Gottorp, 121 ; death,

122.

VI.

Christian VII., King of Denmark:
Accession, iv. 410; marriage with
Caroline Matilda of England,
410; accession to Armed Neu-
trality, V. 321 ; death, 177, 476.

Christian VIII. , King ofDenmark

:

Accession, vi. 84 ; la^' of female
succession extended to whole
Dominions, 84; death, 85.

Christian IX.. King of Denmark,
accession, vi. 164.

Christina,Archduchess ofAustria,
government of Austrian Nether-
lands, iv. 401, 424.

Christina, Queen-Ptegentof Spain:
Carlist rebellion, vi. 67 ; reac-

tionary policy, 71 ; retirement
to Italy, 72 ; return to Spain,
73; conduct of, 115, 116; return
to power, 116.

Christina, Queen of Sweden : Min-
ority, iii. 329 ; accession, 332

;

character, 389; abdication, 391;
conversion to Boman Catholic-
ism, 391 note.

j

Christina of Denmark, marriage
I

with Francesco Maria Sforza of

j

Milan, ii. 85.

j

Christina of France, marriage
with Prince of Piedmont, iii.

179.

I
Christinos, Spanish Party, vi. 67.

I

Christopher, King of Denmark,
election, iii. 213.

;

Chrzanowski, General, command
in Piedmont, \\. 99.

I Church, General : Commandant
at Palermo, vi. 20 ; affairs in

Greece, 32.

Cialdini, General, Italian com-
mand, vi. 144, 149, 185.

Cibb, Cardinal Gian Battista,

succession to the Pontificate, i.

I

184 {^ee «/5o Innocent VIII.).

j
Cibb, Franceschetto, i. 185.

I Cibb, Giulio, Marquis of Massa
! Carrara, ii. 247.
i Cibb, Innocenzo, i. 345.

I Cilly, Barbara of, i. 36, 37.

Cillv, Count, revolt against Em-
peror Frederick III., i. 88, 89.

93.
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Cinq Mars, conspiracy against
Richelieu, arrest and execution,
iii. 323, 324.

Cinque Ports, ii. 199.

Circle of the Empire, ii. 400.

Cisalpine Republic:Establishment
of, V. 247 ; union of Mantua
with, 254 ; compulsory treaty
with France, 271 ; Napoleon's
proclamation at Milan, 309

;

name changed to " Italian Re-
public," 328.

Cissey, General de, Premier of

France, vi. 203, 204.

Ciudad Rodrigo : Capture by
French, v. 470; capture by Eng-
lish, 471.

Clairfait, Count: Austrian com-
mand, iv. 415; V. 126, 191, 192,

193 210
Clarence, Duke of, i. 143, 144,

165.

Clarke, General, v. 235.

Claude of France : Marriage with
Count Francis of Angouleme,
i. 351 ; death, 465.

Claude of Orange, marriage with
Henry of Nassau, 371.

Claude, Duke of Guise, Comte
d'Aumale, etc., ii. 4, 156

;

founder of the greatness of the
Guises, ii. 230.

'

Claviere, French JNIinister of Fi-

nance, V. 74, 77, 87.

Clemenges, Nicholas of. Rector of

Paris University, i. 391.

Clement, Archbishop of Cologne,
iv. 51.

Clement, Jacques, Dominican
Friar, iii. 52.

Clement VII., Pope : Election to

Pontificate, i. 461 ; vacillating

policy, ii. 15 ; attack on, by
feudatories — truce, 23 ; cap-

ture by Imperial army, 32, 33,

34; annulling Henry VIII. 's

marriage with Catharine of

Aragon, 41
;

pacification of

Italy, 85; death, 115; cha-
racter, 115.

Clement VIII., Pope: Election
to Pontificate, iii. 64 : career

previous to election, 64 ; Henry
IV. reconciled to, 72 ; death,
148.

Clement XL : Election to Pon-
tificate, iv. 82 ; recognition of

j

Charles III. as King of Spain,

103; UnigeyiitKS Bull^ubMshed,
199.

j

Clement XII., Maria Theresa's

[

Austrian claim, 262.

1

Clement XIII., death, 437.

Clement XIV. : Election to Pon-
tificate, iv. 437 ; death, 438 ; v.

;

183.

j

Clementine League {see Holy

j

League).
Cleonard, General, vi. 115.

j

Clermont, Count, French com-
mand, iv. 330.

Cleveland, President : Guiana

—

I Venezuela Boundary question,
i vi. 235.

I

Cleves, Philip of, i. 178, 247.

Cleves - Jiilich - Berg succession

j

question, iii, 158, 159, 160.

;
Clichy, Club of, v. 248.

I

Clinton, Sir H., iv., 444, 448.

j

Clootz, Baron, v. 147.
' Clugni, M. de, iv. 441.

Coach, Matthias Cor%dnus, in-

ventor of, i. 209, note.

Cobenzl, Count Louis, Austrian
envoy to Napoleon, v. 254, 261,

270 ; Russian alliance, 281
;

Austrian plenipotentiaiy, 314,
' 335.

!

Cobenzl, Count Philip, Austrian
1 ambassador in Paris, v. 355.

C<jburg, Prince : Imperial com-
I

mand, iv. 406, 415 ; v. 125, 140,

I

191, 192.

I

Coburg, Prince Ferdinand of,

;

marriage with Maria, (^Kieen of

Portugal, vi. 70.

I

Cochin, discovery of, i. 336.

Cocqueville, Huguenot Captain,

I

ii. 428.

Cochrane, Lord, vi. 32.

Code Napoleon, v. 362.

Codrington, Admiral, vi. 33;
English fleet in the Scheldt,

50.
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Coeur, Jacques, ii. 198.

Coeuvres, Marquis of, iii. 237.

Cognac, League of {see Holy
League.

)

Cohorn, Dutch engineer, iv. 59.

Coigny, Marshal, iv. 232, 286.

Coithier, Jacques, i. 168.

Colbert, iv. 38, 170.

Coleone, Bartholomew, i. 110.

Coligni, Admiral Gaspard de, ii.

291 ; Governor of Picardv, 297 ;

Huguenot leader, 316, 336, 342;
marriage with Jacqueline d'En-
tremont and return to court,

381 ; death, 389.

Collard, Rover, vi. 7, 26.

Colli, General : Command of Papal
Army, v. 237, 270.

Colloredo, Count, iv. 291.

Colloredo, Count Franz, v. 335.

Cologne : Diet, i. 277 note ; Con-
gresses (1579), iii. 11 ; (1673),

453, 455.

Cologne, Prince Ernest, Arch-
bishop of, iii. 87.

Colonization, Progress of, iv. 182,

183 ; rivalry of England and
France, 307 ; colonial expan-
sion of European Powers, \\.

229.

Colonna, Cardinal Otlio di, elec-

tion by Council of Constance, i.

392 [see also Martin V.).

Colonna, Cardinal Pompeo, i. 461

;

attack on Clement VII., ii.

23.

Colonna, Fabrizzio, i. 312, 313.

Colonna, Marcantonio, i. 225, 297,
367.

Colonna, Prosper, i. 357, 437, 439,
441, 460, 462.

Columbia, Pte])ublic of, Venezuela
and Granada, erection as, vi.

11 note.

Columbus, Christopher : Discovery
of America, reception at Span-
ish court, i. 203 ; maritime ex-
plorations, 328, 329 ; last voy-
age, 335; death, 336; inscrip-

tion on toml), 336 note.

Colyer, Count, Dutch Resident at
Ckmstantinople, iv. 211.

Comines, Philip de. Chronicler of

France, i. 132, 149, 170.

Comite de Silreie Gen(rale, v.

117.

Comite du Salut Public, v. 117 ;

organization on re-election, 128

;

supremacy of, 132.

Commendone, Chamberlain to
Julius III., ii. 277.

Commune, v. 85.

Communeros, Spanish Revolu-
tionary Party, vi. 12.

Communism, spread in France,
vi. 75.

Comjjactata of Prague, Religious
privileges secured to Hussites,

i. 36, 37, 204.

Compagnacci, Libertines, i. 237.

Company of Distant Countries,
Dutch commercial association,

iii. 129.

Compass, invention of, i. 322.

Complement of the Peace of

Westphalia, iii. 379.
'' Compromise, The," ii. 415.

Concini, Marshal d'Ancre, iii. 166,

172, 175, 176, 177.

Concordats : France and Leo X.,

i. 362, 363 ; Roman Concordat,
394 ; Concordat of Vienna, 394;
Spain and Sixtus IV. , 394.

Concordien-Formel, iii. 159.

Conde, Princes of

:

Henry I. of Bourbon : Conver-
sion to Roman Catholicism,
ii. 451 ; escape into Ger-
many, 456 ; lieutenant of the
Due d'Alen9on, 460 ; com-
mand of German troops, 461

;

Peace of Monsieur, 462

;

death, iii. 50.

Henry II. of Bourbon, iii. 161,
169"^; plots and arrest, 174,

175.

Louis I. of Bourbon, ii. 315,

316 ; discovery of plots against
Guise famity, 319 ; "Guise
plots, 324, 325

;
preparations

for Civil War, 335 ; treaty
with England, 338, 339

;
pri-

soner at Dreux, 342; assassi-

nation, 360.
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Conde, Princes of {continued):
Louis II., Due d'Enghien, iii.

328, 339, 340, 341 ; Viceroy of

Catalonia, 347 ; blockade of

Paris, 358 ; arrest, 359 ; re-

storation to dignities and
charges, 361 ; alienation from
Court, 362

;
generalissimo,

365 ; Franco - Spanish War,
369, 378 ; reconciliation with
France, 387 ; command in

Holland, 447 ; command in

Alsace, 457.

Louis Joseph, command of

emigrants, vi. 81.

Condorcet, iv. 465 ; v. 65.

Confalionieri, vi, 22.

Confederation of the Rhine, v.

387 ; alliance with Napoleon
I. , 388 ; accession of Saxony,
402 ; suppression of Teutonic
Order, 458 ; dissolution procla-

mation, 497; treaties of Princes
with Allies, 509 ; dissolution,

Declaration by Prussian Envoy,
vi. 176.

Confessio Tetrcqwlitana, ii. 95, 100.

Confession, auricular, i. 388.

Confession of Augsburg, ii. 94,

98.

Congregatio de Propaganda Fide,
Establishment by Gregory XV.

,

iii. 110.

Consalvi, Cardinal, v. 332 note.

Consistory, Roman, Assembly of

Cardinals, i. 43.

Constance : Councils (1415), i. 32,

74, 389; Diet (1507), 278; op-

position to Interim—Imperial
Ban, ii. 244 ; capture of, 245.

Constant, Benjamin, journalist,

vi. 35.

Constantine, French conquest,
vi. 61.

Constantine, (Irand Duke of Rus-
sia : Bussian conmiand v. 485

;

Governor of Poland, vi. 30, 31
;

emissary to Warsaw, 156
;

death, 53.

Constantine Pala'ologus, Em-
peror at Constantinople, i. 4.

Constantinople : Capture by the

Turks, i. 4 ; trade in Italian

hands, 16 ; establishment as

Capital of Turkey, 81 ; siege of

—use of artillery, 342 ;
growth

of English influence, iii. 90, 91,

92; revolution, iv. 12; v. 418;
European Conference, vi. 211

;

massacre of Armenians, 230.
" Constitution of theYear VIII. ,"

V. 307.

Consubstantiation, doctrine of,

i. 422.

Contades, French command, iv.

331.

Contarini, Cardinal, Papal Nun-
cio, ii. 89, 147.

Contarini, Venetian Senator, me-
diator to Catholic Powers at
Milnster, iii. 337.

Conti, Prince of : Generalissimo
of Paris, iii. 358 ; arrest, 359 ;

liberation and restoration to

dignities and charges, 361.

Continental System, v. 408 ; Na-
poleon's Decrees against Eng-
lish commerce, 409, 410 ; Fi-

nancial Beport, 411 note-, ac-

cession ofAustria, 416 ; Sweden,
423; Pius VIII. 's accession to,

428 ; French conquest of Por-
tugal, 428 ; Russian modifica-
tions, 474 ; English War mth
United States of America,
498.

Convention of the Pardo, iv.

246.

Conventus of Leipsic, iii. 273.

Coote, General, v. 279.

Corday, Charlotte, murder of

Murat, V. 125.

Cordeliers, French Republican
Club, 65.

Cordova, Alfonso de, ii. 188.

Cordova, Gonsalvo de, i. 202, 231,

232, 252, 254, 256, 261, 262,

264, 271, 273, 274, 275, 313,
365.

Cordova, Gonzales de, Spanish
command, iii. 306.

Cornaro, George, i. 287.

Cornwallis, Lord : English com-
mand, iv. 448 ; York Town
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capitulation, 455 ; Viceroy of

Ireland, v. 278 ; English Envoy
at Amiens, 328, 357.

Corsica : Annexation by France,
iv. 428 ; insurrection, v. 127,

200 ; General Assembly—an-
nexation to Great Britain, v.

j

200; French re-conquest of,

234.

Cortes, National Assembly of Cas-
j

tile, i, 64 ; National Assembly
of Aragon, 65.

Cortes, Herman, ii. 189.

Corvee, compulsory task work of

French peasants, v. 7.

Corvinus, John, i. 208.

Corvinus, Ladislaus : Count
Cilly's plots against, i. 93 ; exe-
cution by order of Ladislaus
Postumus, 94.

Corvinus, Matthias, King of Hun-
gary : Count Cilly's plots a-

gainst, i. 93 ; King of Hungary,
coronation, 95 ; war against
Turks, 95 ; marriage with Cuni-
gund Podiebratl, 96 ; marriage
with Beatrice of Naples, 103,207

;

war against George Podiebrad,
104 ; Bohemia, coronation by
Papal Legate, 205 ; successes
against "SVladislaus and Freder-
ick in. of Germany, 206;
war against Frederick III.,

207, 208; Hungarian Palatine

—

power and dignity settled by
Diet, 208; death, 209; en-

couragement of literature and
art, 95, 209.

Cossacks, iii. 200 note ; organiza-

tion, 395, 396 ; Saporogue Cos-
sacks, iv. 148.

Cosse, Marshal de. Governor of

Picardy, ii. 429 ; arrest, 456 ;

dismissal from custody, 461
;

Commandant of Paris, [iii.

69.

Coste, Cardinal, Archbishop of

Turin, v. 217.

Cotton, Admiral Sir Charles, v.

446.

Cotton, Pere, iii. 148.

Coulaincourt, Duke of Yicenza,

French Foreign Minister, v.

508, 528.

Council of Tumults or Council of

Blood, organization, ii. 425.

Counter-Keformation, iii. 101.

Cour, jNIonsieur de la, French am-
bassador to Porte, vi. 118.

Courcel, Baron de, French am-
bassador in London, Fashoda
incident, vi. 234.

Courland, Dukes of, as colonizers,

iv. 190.

Coulton, v. 131.

Cracow, Keimblic of : Recognition
of Independence, v. 525 ; in-

corporation Avith Austria, vi.

84.

Cranach, Louis, i. 412.

Cranmer, Thomas, Archbishop of

Canterbury, ii. 110, 111.

Craon, Lieutenant in Franche-
Comte, i. 165.

Crawford, General, v. 471.

Crequi, Marshal, P'rench com-
mander, iii. 458 ; iv. 36.

Crete, Turkish attack on, iii.

334; French faction, v. 188;
rising against Turks—alliance

with Greece, vi. 231.

Creveca}ur, French general, i.

173.

Crillon, Due de, iv. 455, 456.

Crimea : Kussian subjection and
annexation, iv. 24, 386, 403.

Crimean "War, vi. 117.

Croissi, Colbert de, French am-
bassador, iii. 440 ; iv. 29.

Cromwell, Oliver, Lord Protector,

iii. 368 ; alliance with ISIazarin,

369 ; foreign policy, 373 ; com-
mercial treaties, 374 ; treaty
with Sweden. 398.

Cromwell, Thomas, ii. 138, 139.

Cronstadt, Adsit of French fleet,

vi. 227.

Croy, Duke Charles Eugene of,

iv. 131.

Crov, William de, Archbishop of

Toledo, i. 374.

Crusades, i. 2, 19, 20, 86.

Crusades against the Turks, diflli-

culties in equipping, i. 91, 98.
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Cuba, discovei-y of, i. 332; conquest
by Velasquez, 336 ; American
attempted seizure, vi. 115;
Spanish misgovernment—Span-
ish-American War, 235, 236.

Cueillette, tax on citizens of

Ghent—forced repeal, i. 137.

Cuesta, General, Spanish com-
mand, V. 467.

Culmbach, Albert, Margrave of,

ii. 216.

Cumberland. Duke of, iv. 295,

323, 324, 329.

Cusa, Nicholas of. Scholastic

Theologian, i. 392, 398.

Custine, General : French com-
mand, V. 9i8 ; Commander-in-
Chief, 126 ; arrest and guillo-

tine, 130.

Ciistrin, Margrave John of, ii.

207, 242.

Cyprus, conquest by Turks, ii.

371 ; British occupation, vi.

217.

Cyzlaas, Pensionary of Dordrecht,
'iv. 397.

Czarnecki, Stephen, iii. 399, 403,

413, 417.

Czartoriskis, uncles of King-
Stanislaus Augustus, adminis-
tration of Poland, iv. 370.

Czartoryski, Prince George
Adam, v. 500 ; vi. 52.

Czernischelf, General, iv. 350.

Daendels, General, Dutch com-
mand, V. 300.

Daine, General, Belgian com-
mand, vi. 49.

Dalberg, Duke of, French en-

voy to Congress of Vienna, v.

523.

Dalrymple, Sir Hew, v. 446.

Damad Ali Paslia, Grand Vizier
of Turkey, iv. 210.

Damas, Count Roger de, Nea-
politan command, v. 287, 315,
384.

Damiens, assassin, iv. 322.

Dammartin, Constable, i. 146.

Dampierre, General, French com-
mand, V. 116, 125, 126.

Damremont, General, vi. 61.

Damville, Marshal, ii. 456 ; Gover-
nor of Languedoc, 458 ; Peace
of Monsieur, 462 ; Huguenot
successes, 465 ; reunion with
Huguenots, iii. 41 {see also

Montmorenci).
Dannenberg, General, Russian
command in Moldavia, vi. 118.

Danton : Montague insurrection,
V. 82 ; Minister of Justice, 87 ;

September massacres, 93 ; re-

volutionary tribunal, 113; at-

tempt at reconciliation \^ith

Glronde, 119; arrest, trial and
execution, 147, 148.

Dantonists, arrest, trial and
execution, v. 147.

Dantzic, iv. 421 ; v. 168, 403

;

independence restored, 406 ; an-

nexation by Napoleon, 485.

Darien, Isthmus of, discovery,

i. 336.

Darmes, attempt on Louis
Philippe's life, vi. 64.

Darmstadt, Prince of, iv. 94.

Daru, Count, vi. 191.

Das Minas, General, Portuguese
command, iv. 96, 98.

Dashkoff, Princess, iv. 360.

Daubenton, Jesuit, iv. 203.

Daun, General, Imperial com-
mand, iv. 103, 325, 335, 337.

Dauphine : Government by the
Dauphin, i. 78, 121 ; final union
with France, 123 ; exemption
from Game Laws, 127.

Davesnes, General, v. 142.

Davila, Admiral, iii. 144.

Davila, Sancho, ii. 440.

Davoust, Marshal : Marshal of

the Empire, v. 352; French
command in Germany, 397,

452 ; rule in Nortli Germany,
478 ; French command against
Russia, 487 ; defence of Ham-
burg, 509; disbandmentofarmy,
vi. 4.

Day of Barricades, iii. 45.

Deane, Silas, iv. 443.

Debry, Jean, French plenipoten-

tiary, vi. 280, 293.
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Decamisados, Spanish Revolu-
tionary Party, vi. 12.

Decazes, French Chief of Police
and Minister of Interior, vi. 7.

Declaration of American Indepen-
dence, iv. 442.

Declaration of Ftichmond, iii. 26.

Defenders, Irish Revolutionary
Party, v. 278.

Defterdars, Treasurers in the
Divan, i. 13.

Dehmas, v. 239.

Delacroix, French Foreign Min-
ister, V. 234.

Delaporte, Intendant of Civil

List, V. 89.

Delcasse, M., French Foreign
Minister, Fashoda incident, vi.

234.

Denibinski, General, Hungarian
command, vi. 99, 100.

Dembrowski, General, Polish
command, v. 173, 174.

Denisoff, General : Russian com-
mand, v. 172.

Denmark : Reformation in, iii.

219, 222 ; interregnum, 221 ;

Swedish invasion, 331 ; state

of, 392, 408 ; Treaties with Hol-
land, 430 ; Constitutional Revo-
lution, iv. 18, 19, 20 ; Crown
rendered hereditary, 19 ; Konge-
Lov^ 20, 21 ; Avar v/ith Sweden,
24 ; consolidation and pros-

perity, 271 ; Baltic Sea neutral-

ity, '336; Schleswig-Holstein
united to, 410 ; reforms and
innovations, 411 ; revolution,

412 ; armistice, 413 ; Armed
Neutrality, 452, 321 ;

pros-

perity under Prince Royal
Frederick, v. 177 ; defensive
alliance with Sweden, 319

;

war with England, 321 ; St.

Petersburg Convention, 324

;

impossibility of neutral policy,

411 ami note ; rejection of Eng-
lish offer of help, 412 ; fleet

captured by English, 412

;

English Declaration of War,
413 ; Colonial losses, 413 ; war
with Sweden, 420 ; armistice,

509 ; Schleswig-Holstein Ques-
tion, vi. 90, 163 ; isolation, 167 ;

dismemberment, 168.

Depretis, Italian Prime Minister,
vi. 220.

Derby, Lord, English Prime Min-
ister, vi. 131 ; Turkish Question,
211; English neutrality, 212;
resignation, 216.

Derfelden, General, Russian
command, v. 174.

Desaix, General, v. 260, 304, 310,

325.

Deseze : Counsel for Defence of

Louis XYL, V. 101.

Desmond, Earl of, ii. 473.

Desmoulins, Camille, revolution-

ist, V. 36, 146.

Dessau, Prince Leopold of, Prus-
sian infantry training, iv. 252.

Dessolles, General, Chief Minis-
ter of Louis XVIII., vi. 7.

Dewey, Admiral, vi. 236.

Deza, Don Pedro de, ii. 366.

Diane de Poitiers, i. 460 ; ii. 229,

231.

Diaz, Bartolomeo, Portuguese
explorer, i. 325.

Dichtcrbund, Gottingen Band of

Poets, V. 179.

Didelot, M., French Minister at

Copenhagen, v. 411 note.

Diderot, " Encvclopedie " pro-

jected by, V. 20.

Diebitsch, General : Russian com-
mand in Turkey, vi. 34 ; in

Poland, 52 ; death, 53.

Diesbach, John von, SaWss com-
mander, i. 469.

Diez, Prussian minister at Con-
stantinople, iv. 416.

Dinant, destruction and massacre,
i. 135.

Dinteville, Fran9ois de, Bishop
of Auxerre, ii. 105.

Diplomacy, Growth of Forms
and Usages, iv. 177.

Dirkzoon, Admiral, ii. 440.

Disraeli, English policy in

Turkey, vi. 209.

Divan, Ottoman Council, Con-
stitution, etc., i. 13, 14.
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Djezzar Pasha, v. 303.

Dobrudsha, Turkish cession to
Roumania, vi. 216, 217.

Doctrinaires^ French Party, \\. 7,

36.

Does, John van der, Lord of Nord-
wyck, ii. 441, 442.

Dohna, Count, command of
German troops, iii. 43.

Dohna, M., Swedish Envoy, iii.

436.

Dolet, Stephen, ii. 174.

Dolgorouki, Prince, Russian En-
voy to Napoleon, v. 377.

Dollin|,'er, Dr., vi. 188.

Dominican Inquisition, i. 197 note.

Dominicans, Order of Friar
Preachers, i. 388.

Dombrowski, General, Polish
patriot, v. 401.

Donauworth, religious disturb-

ances, Ban of the Empire, iii.

156.

Doria, Andrea, i. 464 ; ii. 24, 40,

41, 45, 108, 130, 153, 162, 235,

257, 275, 367, 423.

Doria, Filippino, ii. 40.

Dorothea of Denmark, marriage
with Albert of Brandenburg, ii.

66.

Dorset, Marquis of, English
commander, i. 319, 320.

Dosa, leader of Peasant War in

Hungary, i. 376.

Dotzy, Urban, Bishop of Erlau, i.

210.

Douai, establishment of English
Catholic College, ii. 474.

Douai, Merlin de, Director, v.

252.

Dragonnades, iv. 41, 42.

Drake, Mr., English minister at
Venice, v. 242.

Drake, Sir Francis, iii. 34, 35.

Dreikaiscrhiind, vi. 207.

Dresden : Congress of Eurojiean
Princes and Sovereigns, v. 484

;

French evacuation, 507 ; capitu-
lation, 509 ; riots, vi. 104.

Drouet, French postmaster, con-
spiracy against Directory, v.

234.

Drummond, Mr., English am-
bassador, V. 321.

Dubois, Abbe, iv. 206 ; Cellamare
Conspiracy, 214 ; death, 216.

Duckworth,*^ Admiral, v. 279, 322,

349, 381, 418.

Ducos, Roger, Consul, v. 306

;

dismissal, 308.

Ducrot, General, vi. 196.

Dudley, Lord Guildford, execu-
tion, ii. 279.

Duelling in France, iii. 122.

Dufaure, Premier of France, vi.

204.

Dufour, Swiss Radical leader, vi.

86.

Dugommier, General, v. 138, 198.

Duhesme, General, v. 429.

Dumont, General, vi. 186.

Dumouriez, General, iv. 374 ; v.

74, 90, 94, 95, 99, 108, 114, 116.

Duncan, Admiral, v. 201, 259.

Duncan, General, v. 196.

Dundas, Admiral, vi. 118, 124.

Diinewald, General, iv. 11.

Dunkirk : Investment by English,
iii. 378 ; re-purchase by Louis
XIV., 428.

Dunois, Count, i. 172, 173, 177.

Dupanloup, IMonseigneui-, Bishop
of Orleans, vi. 188.

Duphot, General, French am-
bassador to Rome, v. 263.

Dupleix, General, iv. 192.

Dupont, General, v. 445.

Duport, iv. 465.

Duprat, Antony : First President
of Parliament of Paris, i. 355

;

Chancellorship, 355 ; Papal
policy, 361, 362; Conference of

Calais, 432 ; discontent caused
by administration, ii. 4 ; treat-

ment of Andrea Doria, 41
;

treatment of Allies of France,
48.

Duquesne, General, French com-
mander, iii. 458.

Dura^ido, General : Papal com-
mand, Y\. 94 ; Italian com-
mand, 185.

Duranton, French Minister of

Justice, V. 74, 77.
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Duras, General, iv. 57.

Diirer, Albert, i. 412.

Duroc, Grand Marshal, French
Envoy to Berlin, v. 366.

Dnsturi Ekrem, title of Turkish
Grand Vizier, i. 12.

Dutch Colonies : English aggi'es-

sions in, iii. 429.

Dutch East India Company, esta-

blishment, iii. 130.

Dutch Republic {see Netherlands
and Holland).

Duval, Henri, Count of Dam-
pierre, iii. 191.

East India Company, iii. 128 ; iv.

184.

Eastern Question, iv. 387 ; vi.

236.

Eberhard, first Duke of Wiirtem-
berg, i. 385.

Eck, Dr. .John, i. 406, 411, 413 ;

ii. 54, 95, 147.

Eden, Sir Morton, English Am-
bassador at Vienna, v. 235.

Edhem Pasha, vi. 212, 231.

Edicts : Worms, i. 419 ; ii. 58, 69,

87, 97 ; Edict of January, 332

;

Amboise, 344 ; Longjumeau,
359 ; union, iii. 46 ; Nantes, 74 ;

restitution, 264.

Edward IV., King of England:
Imprisonment, i. 143; dethrone-
ment—asylum in Burgundy,
145 ; recovery of Crown, 146 :

league with Charles the Bold,
155 ; invasion of France, 155.

Edward VI. , King of England

:

death, ii. 277.

Effingham, Lord Howard of, iii.

35, 80.

Eglantine, Fabre d', v. 147.

Egmont, Count of, ii. 298, 302,

408, 409, 412 ; arrest, 425 ; in-

dictment and execution, 430,
431.

Egmont, Jan van, i. 178.

Egremont, Earl of, iv. 347.

Egypt: Mamaluke Dynasties, i.

375 note ; Napoleon's Plan of

Conquest, v. 262, 273, 274;
French invasion and occupa-

tion, 276, 302, 324, 325 ; Eng-
lish evacuation, 344 ; insurrec-

tion of Arabi Pasha, vi. 225
;

English occupation : reforms
and reorganization, 226, 227 ;

success of English policy, 234.

Einsiedel, Saxon minister, vi. 54.

Eisenach : Establishment of Na-
tionalverein, vi. 154.

Eisenberg, General, v. 144.

Eisenstecken, Tyrolese leader, v.

453.

Ejalct, union of Sandjahs, i. 14.

Elba, union with France, \.

341.

Eleanor of Germany, marriage
with Francis I. , ii. 49.

Electoral Union of the Pthine,

formation, i, 383.

Electors, German electors, i. 27.

Elio, General, Spanish Royal
command, vi. 13.

Elizabeth, Queen of England

:

Treaty with French Hugue-
nots, ii. 338, 339, 360; plots

against, 374, 375, 376 ; refusal

of Dutch sovereignty, 444 ; aid

to Netherlanders, iii. 6, 7 ; de-

claration of Richmond, 26 ;

Guise plot against, 33 ; al-

liance with Henry IV., 79 ;

death, 142.

Elizabeth, Queen of Hungary,
flight to Vienna, death, i. 19,

39.

Elizabeth, Queen of Spain, death,

ii. 363.

Elizabeth Farnese, Queen of

Spain, marriage, iv. 203.

Elizabeth Petrowna, Tsarina of

Russia, iv. 263 ; accession, 276

;

treatv with Maria Theresa,
321 ; "death, 348.

Elizabeth of France : Marriage
with Philip II. of Spain, ii. 304,

310, 313 ; Isabel de la Paz, 321

and note.

Elizabeth of France, marriage
with the Prince of the Asturias,

iii. 170, 173.

Elizabeth, Princess of France,
execution, v. 149.
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Elizabeth of Germany, marriage
with Charles IX., ii. 379, 380.

Elliot, General, iv. 456.
Elliot, Sir Gilbert, v. 139.

Elliott, Sir Henry, confidential
adviser of the Porte, vi. 209.

Elphinstone, Admiral, v. 236.
Ehvas Mahommed, Grand Vizier,

iv. 15.

Emanuel, King of Portugal :

Marriage M'ith Isabella of Spain,
i. 234 ; discovery of East Indies,
325.

Embassies, origin in Italian
wars, i. 337.

Emir Pasha, Grand Vizier, iv.

376.

Emperor, Pioman : Title and
powers, i. 23 ; conditions of

election, 24.

Empser, Jacob, i. 311.

Enghien :

Count of, ii. 162, 164 ; murder
of, 226, 227.

Louis II. , Due d' {see Conde).
Louis Antoine de Bourbon,
Due d', plot in favour of,

V. 349 ; murder, 350.

England : Union of Houses of York
and Lancaster, i. 79 ; Koman
Catholic Church, 389 note

;

failure of negotiations with
Charles V., ii. 6, 7; Papal
jurisdiction abrogated by Par-
liament, 113, 114; Act of Suc-
cession, 114; Oxford Union,
184 ; trade and commerce, 198,

199 ; Reformation, 250 ; re-

ligious persecutions, 280 ; re-

establishment of Roman Catho-
lic Church, 280 ; immigration
of Netherlanders, 422

;
pro-

scription of worship and educa-
tion, 474 ; Spanish Armada,
iii. 34 ; grant of Turkish
commercial privileges, 91, 92

;

persecution of Jesuits, 106

;

repeal of statutes prohibiting
exportation of coin and bullion,

125 ; treaty with France. 126 ;

Russia Company established,

127; Persian trade, 127; East

India Company, 128 ; Common-
wealth, 368 ; NaWgation Act,
371 ; war ^-itli Spain, 375 ;

treaties with France, 376, 377;
war with Holland, 372, 37 ,

428, 431, 447 ; peace, 455 ; ri>e

of colonial interests, iv. 67 ;

Methuen Treaty, 89; Union
with Scotland, 100 ; treaties

with Holland, 103, 400, 460;
negotiations with Louis XIV.,
105; treaty M'ith Spain, 112;
dismissal of Tory Ministry,
116; establishment of Royal
Society, 169 ; East India Com-
pany, 184 ; increase of trade,

191 ; constitutional monarchy,
result of Reformation, 195 ;

commercial treatv with Spain,
204; Triple Alliance, 208;
Quadruple Alliance, 213 ; trea-

ties with France and Spain,
222 ; war with Spain, 247 ;

alliances with Russia renewed,
277 ; effects of Austrian Suc-
cession War, 305 ; treaties witli

Prussia, 319, 329 ; French pro-

ject of invasion, 336 ; negotia-
tions with France, 343 ; treaties

with Holland and Prussia, 400

;

French and Spanish declaration
of war, 445, 446 ; rupture with
Holland, 453 ; Rockingham
Administration, 455 ; Coalition
Ministry, 460 ; neutrality to-

wards JFranee, v. 104 ; revolu-
tionary clubs, 106; preparations
for war with France, 107 ;

treaties A\dth foreign powers,
109, 201 ; campaign against
French, 190; negotiations, 212,

257 ; Continental System, 260 ;

Secret Commercial Treaty with
United States, 271 ; Treaty of

Constantinople, 284 ; treaties

with Bavaria, etc., 311 ; Armed
Neutrality against, 317; Con-
vention with Russia: New
Maritime Code, 323, 324 ; pro-

hibition of English trade in

Holland, Spain and Italy, 342;
war with France, 344, 345 ;
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French project of invasion, 348;
colonial successes, 349 ; war
with Spain, 357 ; treaty with
Sweden, 359 ; alliance withRiis-
sia, 360 ; war with Prussia, 382;
sovereignty of the sea gained
at Trafalgar, 381 ; liartenstein

Convention, 403 ; hlockade of

French ports, 408 ; Berlin
Decree, 409 ; seizure of Danish
Heet, 412 ; war with Denmark,
413 ; new ministry, 414

;

Treaty of Subsidies with Swe-
den, 414 ; European coalition
against, 416 ; treaty with Tur-
key, 419 ; Recognition of Fer-
dinand VII. of Spain, 451 ;

alliance with Sweden, 480

;

Russian ports o]>ened to Eng-
lish commerce, 480 ; restora-
tion of Danish colonies, Peace
of Paris, 519 ; maritime acquisi-
tions, 526 ; increase of wealth
vi. 4 ; accession to principles of

European Pentarchy, 7 ; sup-
port of Progresistas in Spain,
71 ; Crimean War, 118, 121

;

treaty with Turkey, 119;
abandonment of Denmark, 169

;

refusal to adhere to Berlin
memorandum, 208 ; Turkish
policy ; effect of Bulgarian
massacres, 209 ; neutrality,
conditions, 212 ; opposition to
Treaty of San Stefano, 216 ;

secret agreement with Russia,
217 ; Penjdeh incident, 222

;

Anglo-French convention, 233 ;

Guiana-Venezuela Boundary
Question, 235 ; Anglo-Russian
commercial agreement, 237 ;

South Af] ican War, 234 ; effect

on Union of England with her
Colonies, 239.

Enguera, Juan de^ i. 268.

Ennemoser, Tyrolese leader, v.

453.

Enquetes, suppression of, iv. 322.

Enrages, French Ultra-Demo-
crats, V. 145.

Ensenada, Marquis de la, iv. 338.

Entragues, Mademoiselle d'.

Marquise de Verneuil, iii.

134.

Entraigues, French Commandant
at Pisa, i. 233.

Entraigues, Comte d'. Royalist
conspiracy, v. 251.

Epernon, Duke of, iii. 74.

Epremesnil, D', iv. 465.

Erasmus, i. 398, 399, 411, 415,

I

421 ; ii. 188.

I
Erfurt : Interview of Napoleon I.

I

and Alexander I. , v. 447 ; Ger-

I

man Parliament convoked at,

I

vi. 111.

: Eric of Pomerania, accession in

;
Scandinavia, iii. 213.

I

Eric XIV., King of Sweden : Ac-
I

cession, iii. 223 ; imprisonment
and murder, 224.

Ernest, Archduke of Austria

:

Governor of Netherlands, iii.

I 39 ; administration in Austria,

I

85 ; death, 78.

i

Ernest Augustus, Duke of Cum-
berland, accession in Hanover,
vi. 83.

Ernest Augustus, Duke of Han-
over, erection of Hanover into
Electorate, iv. 17.

Ernest II. of Saxe-Cobm-g-Gotha,
Nationalvcrein, vi. 154.

Eroles, Baron d', vi. 12.

Escoiquiz, Don Juan, v. 432, 438,
439.

Escorial, erection, ii. 298, 299.
Escovedo, Secretary to John of

Austria, iii. 39.

Espana, General, vi. 16.

Espartero, General: Spanish com-
mand, vi. 71 ; Prime Minister
and Regent of Spain, 72 ; flight

to England, 72 ; return to Spain,
115, 116.

Espenan, Governor of Leucate,
iii. 315.

Espes, Spanish ambassador, ii.375.

Essen, General, Swedish com-
mand, V. 414.

Essex, Earl of, English com-
mander, iii. 80.

Estaing, D', French commander,
iv. 445, 446, 448.
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Este:
Alfonso I., d', Duke of Ferrara,

i. 251, 288, 294, 295, 296, 297,

300, 304, 311, 313, 314, 315,

345, 430, 437, 440, 447 ; ii. 85.

Caisar d', iii, 134.

Ercole I. d', Duke of Ferrara,
i. 183.

Ercole II. d', Duke of Ferrara

:

Marriage with Renee of

France, i. 353 ; ii. 39.

Ferdinand d'. Archduke, v.

452.

Francois d', Archduke : Acqui-
sition of Modena, v. 524.

Ippolito d', Cardinal of Ferrara,
ii. 330, 333.

Esterhazy, Prince, Austrian com-
mand, V. 81.

Esterhazy, Prince, Austrian En-
voy to St. Petersburg, vi. 125.

Estrades, Marshal d', iii. 368, 458.

Estrees, Gabrielle d', iii. 66

;

death, 134.

Estrees, Marshal d', iv. 323, 324.

Etampes, Duchesse d' (Anne de
Pisseleu), ii. 19, 230.

Etats Generaux : Plessis - lez -

Tours, i. 274; Tours (1468),

137; (1484), 170; Orleans, ii.

326, 327 ; Pontoise, 329 ; Blois

(1576), 464; (1588), iii. 47;
Paris, 170; Versailles (1789), v.

27 ; constitution of Ticrs-Etat
as National Assembly, v. 32.

Etruria, French invasion, v. 428.

Eugene, Prince, of Soissons-

Savoy : Imperial command, iv.

15, 58, 61, 82, 85, 88, 90, 97,

100, 106, 109, 114, 211, 231.

Eugenie, Empress of France

:

Regency, vi. 193 ; flight to Eng-
land, 195.

Eugenius IV. , Pope : Turkish
Avar, i. 19

;
grant of Portuguese

discoveries, 324 ; suspension
and deposition, 392.

Eupen, Van, Secretary of Belgian
Congress, iv. 418.

Eure, Dupont de 1', resignation,
vi. 56.

Europe : United Europe, result of

Christendom^ i. 2
;
parallel be-

tween Modern European and
Early Grecian History, 3 ; es-

taldishment of Ottoman Power,
4, 5 and note, 16

; political

state in 1598, iii. 99 ; compari-
.son of capitals, 124; intellectual
activity, iv. 166; pacification,
vi. 7.

European System : "Want of com-
bined political action, ii. 472

;

Theocratic Monarchy plan
versus Christian Republic
scheme, iii. 137, 138 ; rise of

Denmaik and Scandinavia,
212 ; eftacement of England as

a factor in, 337 ; new era in
policy and ])ublic law, 353 ;

Russia as a European Power,
421 ; England, counterpoise of

France after downfall of

Stuarts, iv. 67; results of Spanish
Succession AVar, 115; ettect of

Pultava on positions of Sweden
and Russia, 149 ; balance of

power : state of England
at accession of William III.,

175 ;
growth of importance of

Northern Powers, 177 ; Russia
as a European Power, 226

;

effect of INIollwitz. 258
; parti-

tion of Poland, 382, 383; ex-
tinction of hereditary rivalry

between Austria and France,
309

;
political results of Seven

Years' War, 356 ; change in

political aspect, v. 160 ; effects

of revolution, 256 ; territorial

rearrangement at Congress of

Vienna, 523 ; union and inde-

pendence of cognate races, \i.

3 ; Pentarchy, supreme power
on overthrow of Nai)oleon, 8

;

temporal sovereignty of Pope :

political solecism, 147 ; recog-

nition of Italy as European
Power, 150 ; military power of

France, 198 ; German and
Italian Unity, 199 ; effects of

Treaty of Berlin, 222.

Exaltados, Spanish Radical
Party, vi. 13.
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Eyzinger, Hungarian revolt, i.

88, 93.

Faber, Peter, ii. 186.

Fachinetti, Cardinal : Election to

Pontificate, iii. 64 {see also In-

nocent IX. Pope).
Fagel, M., Gretiier of States-
General, V. 193.

Faidlierbe, General, vi. 197.

Falkenskiold, Danish Com-
mander-in-Chief, iv. 410.

Falkenstein, Von, Prussian com-
mand, vi. 177, 178, 180.

Family Convention, iv. 223.

Fanti, General, vi. 140, 144.

Far Eastern Question, iv. 387 ; vi.

236.

Fargis, Count du, French am-
bassador, iii. 243.

Farinelli, Spanish favourite, iv.

338 ; dismissal, 342.

Farini, Commissary at Modena,
vi. 137 ; Governor-General of

^Emilia, 139 ; Prime Minister of

Italy, 149.

Farnese

:

Alessandro, ii. 211 ; election to

Pontificate, 115 [see also Paul
III.).

Alexander, Duke of Parma, ii.

373, 414, 480 ; iii. 7 ; (Tovernor
of the Netherlands, 9 ; siege

of Ant^'erp, 24 ; Duke of

Parma, 27 ; fleet blockaded
by Dutch, 35 ; campaign in

Netherlands, 37 ; relief of

Paris, 37, 59, 63 ; death, .39.

Antonio, Duke of Parma

:

death, iv. 222.

Elizabeth, Queen of Spain, iv.

203.

Julia, 235.

Orazio, Duke of Castro, ii. 277.

Ottavio, Duke of Parma, ii. 177,

240, 252, 257.

Pier Luigi, Duke of Parma, ii.

177 ; assassination, 239.

Faure, President, visit to Russia,
vi. 227.

Faust-recht, i. 277.

Favras, Marquis de, v. 56.

Favrat, De, Prussian commander,
V. 174.

Favre, .Jules : Opposition to
policy of Napoleon III., vi.

191 ; French Foreign Minister,
vi. 195, 197.

Faypoult, F'rench Minister at
Genoa, v. 246.

Felix v., Pope : Election by
Council of Basle, i. 392 ; re-

nunciation of tiara, 393.

Fenelon, Archbishop of Cambrai,
iv. 200.

Fenelon, La Mothe, French am-
bassador, ii. 377 ; 385, 399.

Feodor III., Tsar of Russia,
death, iv. 122.

Ferdinand, Archduke of Austria,
Imperial command, iii. 295.

Ferdinand, Cardinal, Infant, Go-
vernor of the Netherlands, iii.

301 ; death, 319.

Ferdinand V. , Duke of Modena

:

i

Austrian policy, vi. 137 ; re-

turn, amnesty, 138.

j

Ferdinand I. , Emperor of Austria

:

Accession, vi. 83 ; coronation
as King of Lombardy and
Venice, 90 ; abdication, 98.

Ferdinand I., Emperor: Governor
of Austria, i. 386 ; Diet of Spires,

ii. 69 ; marriage with Anne of

Bohemia, 70 ; King of Bohemia,
76 ; King of Hungary, 78

;

I Kino- of the Roman-s 81, 100
;

!

administration in Germany, 100;
peace with Solyman, 109 ; Tur-
kish expedition, 150 ; conclu-
sion of peace with John Za-
polya, 151, 153 ; treaty with
Maurice of Saxony, 213, 264

;

Smalkaldic War, 225 ; treaty

I

with Philip, 255 ; accession, 289,
290; Roman Emperor Elect.
291 ; death, advantages of po-
licy, etc., 351.

Ferdinand II., Emperor, iii. 153
;

bigotry and intolerance, 155

;

King of Bohemia, 189 ; claims
on Austria and the Empire, 189;
accession, 192, 193, 194 ; Thirty
Years' War, 201, 253, 264, 272,
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297, 301 ; Bohemia: renewal of

allegiance, 203 ; Wallenstein's
murder, 294 ; deatli, 306.

Ferdinand III., Emperor : Elec-

tion, iii. 306; isolation, 342;
death, 380.

Ferdinand III., Grand Duke of

Tuscany : Recognition of French
Republic, v. 183 ; declaration
for the Allies, 183; treaty with
France, 199 ; compensation ces-

sions to, 337 ; acquisition of

Tuscany, 524.

Ferdinand I., King of Aragon,
accession, i, 63, 64.

Ferdinand I. , King of Castile, i. 61.

Ferdinand V. of Castile and II.

of Aragon : Marriage with Isa-

bella of Castile, i. 191, 194;
joint sovereignty, 196 ; acces-

sion in Aragon, 197; partition I

treaty with Louis XII. , 252 ; ad- !

ministrative reforms in Naples,
i

263; administrator of Castile, i

267, 304 ; interview with Louis
|

XII., 274; League of Cambray,
282 ; investiture of Naples, 294

;

Holy League, 306 ; Navarrese
succession, 318 ; alliance with
Henry VIII. and Maximilian,
364; death, 364; character and
policy, 365 ; Voltaire's descrip-

tion of, 365 note.

Ferdinand I., King of Naples :

Election, i. 106 ; recognition by
Pius 11. , 107; excommunication,
185; death, 214; encourage-
ment of art and literature,

21.5.

Ferdinand II., King of Naples:
Accession, i. 223 ; entry into
Naples, 231 ; marriage and
death, 232.

Ferdinand VI., King of Spain :

Accession, iv. 298 ; death, 338
;

character and policy, 338, 340.

Ferdinand VII., King of Spain:
Application to Napoleon for

sui)port, V. 433 ; arrest, 434

;

accession, 436 ; arrival at Ba-
yonne : French treachery, 438

;

abdication, 440 ; return to Ma-

drid, 512 ; Peace of Paris, 520
;

attempt to restore aiicien re-

gime., vi. 9 ; Constitution of

1812, 11 ; failm-e of conp-d'etat,

13 ; confinement in Cadiz and
Seville, 14, 15 ; marriages, 66

;

publication of Pragmatic Sanc-
tion, death, 66.

Ferdinand I., King of Two Sici-

lies : Minority, iv. 341 ; acces-
sion, v. 181

;" neutrality, 222;
367 ; Second Coalition against
France, 284 ; acquisition of

Duchy of Benevento, 285 ; treaty
with Austria, 285 ; alliances,

286 ; Third Coalition, 383 ; re-

tirement to Sicily, 384 ; return
to Naples, 529 ; restoration of

Papal influence, vi. 18 ; Trop-
pau Congress, 20 ; death, 60.

Ferdinand II., Kino- of Two Sici-

lies : Accession, vi. 60 ; Consti-
tution granted by, 92 ; 95

;

death, 143.

Ferdinand Maria, Elector of Ba-
varia, iii. 382.

Feria, Duke of, Spanish ambas-
sador to Paris, iii. 65.

Fermo, Ludo\-ico Freducci of, i.

430.

Fermor, General, Russian com-
mand, iv. 332.

Ferrant, General, Commandant
of Maubeuge, v. 142.

Ferrante, Don, arrest, i. 254.

Ferrara, Council of, i. 392.

Ferrara, Ducliy of, seizure by
Clement VIII., iii. 134.

Ferrari, Col. , vi. 94.

Ferrari, Zaccaria, ii. 185.

Ferretti, Cardinal, election to

Pontificate, vi. 91 {see also

Pius IX.).

Ferrucci, Francesco, Florentine
commander, ii. 83.

Ferry, Jules, \i. 205 ; Premier,
206, 224.

Fersen, General, v. 173, 174.

Fesch, Cardinal, v. 388.

Fetwa, influence of Mufti's de-

cision, i. 15.

Feudaliiim, German barons, repre-
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sentatives of, 28 ; absence of,

in Poland, i. 38.

Feuquieres, Marquis of, French
ambassador-extraordinary, iii.

288.

Ficquelmont, Count, Austrian
Prime Minister, vi. 93.

Fieschi, attempt on Louis Phi-
lippe's life, vi. 57.

Fiesco, Gian Luigi, Count of La-
vagna, ii. 234, 235, 247.

Fifth Coalition, v. 503.

Figueroa, Suarez de. Governor of

Milan, ii. 284.

Filangieri, Prince, vi. 103.

Finck, General, Prussian com-
mand, iv. 336.

Finnland : Loss of, by SAveden,
iv. 278; Russian invasion, v.

420 ; Russian successes, 422 ;

cession to Russia, 423, 526.

Fire-ships, use of, at siege of

AntAverp, iii. 25.

Firearms, introduction of, i. 341.

Finnans, commands of the Sul-
tan, i. 11.

Fisheries : Herring fishing in-

dustry, i. 4.33 ; ii. 197 ; dis-

covery of Spitzbergen Avhale

fishery, iii. 127.

Fitzgerald, James, ii. 473.

Fitz-James, Duke of, vi. 36.

Flagellants, Order of Fanatics,
ii. 458.

Flanders :

" Grand Privilege," i. 162 ; de-

putation to Louis XL, 163
;

campaigns in, 164, 177 ; iii.

302, 303, 341, 377; iv. 64.

Regency of Maximilian, i. 166,

173, 174, 178 ; insurrections,

178 ; trade and commerce, ii.

197.

Fleming, Saxon Minister at Vi-
enna, iv. 316.

Fleuriot, Lescot, Mayor of Paris,
V. 147.

Fleurv, Cardinal, French Minis-
ter,"^iv. 220, 264, death, 279.

Fleury, Major, vi. 107, 136.

Florence, Capital of United
Italv, vi. 150.

Florentine Repuldic : Constitu-
tion : Medici leaders, i. 49, 50 ;

Guelf party in power, 50 ; re-

volution, 51 ; progress in art
and culture under Cosmo de'

Medici, 109 ; league with Ven-
ice and Milan, 114 ; enmity of
Medici and Pazzi, 114, 115 ;

league against, 117 ; support of
the Duke of Ferrara, 183 ; na-
tional bankruptcy, 186 ; expul-
sion of the Medici, 217 ; ii. 33

;

entry of Charles VIIL, 218;
new form of government, 226 ;

parties and partisans, 228
;

Dominicans and Franciscans,
238 ; war with Pisa, 249 ; ad-
ministration of Pietro Soderini,
315 ; despoticgovernmentunder
Lorenzo de' Medici, 317; limits
of Papal power, 394, 395 ; capit-
ulation, ii. 83, 84; Republic pro-
claimed, vi. 102.

Florida: Exj)loration, i. 336; sale
to America by Spain, vi. 11.

Florida, Marquis Mata, vi. 12.

Flourens, Paris Commune, vi.

196.

Foix: Andrew of. Lord of
Lesparre, i. 428.

Foix, Anne de, marriage Avith

Wladislaus of Hungary, i. 366.
Foix, Gaston de, i. 193, 302, 309,
310 ; death, 313.

Foix, Germaine de: Marriage with
Ferdinand the Catholic, i. 269

;

claims to succession in Navarre,
318.

Foix, Thomas of, Marshal of
Lescun, i. 432.

Fokchany Congress, iv. 382.
Fontainebleau : Assembly of
Notables (1560), ii. 318; (1625),
iii. 242.

Fontenelle, French writer, v. 16.

Fonseca, Antonio de, i. 222, 223,
423.

Ford, Admiral, v. 200.

Forgacz, Count, Commandant of
Neuhiiusel, iv. 5.

Foscarini, Fraveditore of Verona,
v. 221.
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Fouch^: Lyons atrocities, V. 139; I

Chief of Police in Paris, 305,

308, 528.

Foulon, Minister, execution, v.

40.

Fouque, General, Prussian com-
mand, iv. 337.

Fouquier, Tinville, v. 132.

Fournier, leader of September
Massacres, v. 92.

Fourqueux, Controller, iv. 463.

Fox, English ambassador at

Orvieto, ii. 42.

Fox, Charles James, iv. 455 ; v.

381 ; death, 381.

Foy, General, vi. 26.

France : Armagnacs and Burgun-
dians, i. 68 ; expulsion of Eng-
lish, 68, 73 ; regency of the !

Duke of Bedford, 69 ; state of !

France after civil wars, 74

;

mercantile and military pro- I

gress, 75 ; contest between king
|

and feudal nobility, 76, 77

;

armv, organization, etc., 76, I

309,^^310, 356, 358, note; Pra-
|

guerie: want of centralization,
|

78 ; consolidation of the mon-
j

archy, 79 ; establishment of
j

posts, 131 ; civil war under
Louis XL, 131; constitution,

1 34 ; aggrandisement, 1 69 : Eng-
\

lish invasions, 180, 181 , 348, 443,
;

457 ; annexation of Brittany,
|

351 ; alliance with England,
\

352 ; influence of women in
\

politics, 355, 436 ; Concordat of '

1516,362,363; Pragmatic Sanc-

tion of Bourges, 393 ; Austrian :

and French rivalry, 434 ; refor-
;

mation, ii. 4, 5, 315 ; trade and i

commerce, 43, 198 ; termination i

of Italian wars, 48 ; army, 116;
i

invasion by Charles V,, 122;
English invasion, 165; religious

persecutions, 128, 135, 171,227,
,

252, 334 ; anarchy and nialad-
I

ministration, 174, 458 ; Austro-
j

French struggle for supremacy,
179 ; state of parties, 231, 316,

480 ; Calvinistic tendencies of

reformation, 311 ; attempted es-

tablishment of Inquisition, 312,

318 ; Guise designs—Protestant
petition, 319 ; Poissy Confer-
ence, 330, 331 ; Edict of January,
332 ; wars of religion, 337, 357,
450, 456, 458; war against
England, 344 ; organization of

marine, 381 ; vacillating policy,

382 ; colonization schemes, 381,

382; St. Bartholomew Mas-
sacres, 388, 390, 391 ; citizen

class support of Keformation,
451 ; royal edict, 455 ; scheme
of Republic for Guienne, and
Languedoc, 456 ; Prise cVamies
du mardi gras, 4,51 ; royal suc-

cession. Catholic League, etc.,

462, 463; decrease of Protes-
tantism, 478; Edict of Nemours,
481 ; wars of religion, iii. 42,

232, 358, 363 ; Council of Union,
50 ; pretenders to the crown,
65 ; Edict of Nantes, 74 ; Span-
ish invasion, 78; reforms among
religious orders, 101 ; opposi-

tion to Jesuits, 104 ; Gallican
Church, statistics, 105; internal

communication, etc., 119; want
of centralization, 120, 121

;

nobility, 121, 122, 174, 199;
Dache-jiairie created, 121 ; trade
and commerce, 118, 126 ; colon-

ization, 1.30; Marquisate of

Saluzzo, dispute, 134 ; recap-

ture of Valtellina, 237 ; Riche-
lieu's reforms, 246 ; English in-

vasion, 248 ; fall of La Rochelle,

251 ; extinction of Huguenots as

a political party, 270 ; Mantuan
Succession (Question, 270 ; an-

nexation of Alsace and Lor-
raine, 297, 441 ; Spanish Nether-
lands partition project, 299

;

war against Spain, 301, 368,

434 ; Imperialist invasion, 304

;

treaty with Catalonia, 315,

conspiracy of Cinq-Mars, 323 ;

alliance Avith Sweden, 335

;

Thirty Years' War, 339; German
cessions, 350; leading European
Power, .353; anarchy and revolt,

359, 362; persecution of the
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Vaudois; treatieswith England,
376, 377 ; Rhenish League, 383 ;

war against England, 430 ; war
against Holland, 447 ; coalition

against, 453; Chambres Royalcs
de Reunion, iv. 31 ; revocation
of Edict of Nantes, 41 ; English
declaration of war, 54 ; condi-

tion of, after wars of Louis
XIV., 61; declaration of war
against Grand Alliance, 84

;

distress in, 101 ; deaths of Dau-
phin and Duke of Burgundy,
108 ; treaties with foreign pow-
ers, 111, 159, 222, 261, 314, 345;
age of Louis XIV., 166 ; estah-

lishment of academies, 169

;

nationality and strength, 174 ;

French East India Co., 185;
regency of Duke of Orleans,
204 ; financial condition, 205 ;

foreign policy, 205 ; Triple Alli-

ance, 208 ;
Quadruple Alliance,

213 ; war against Spain, 214
;

attacks on religious freedom,
216; guarantee of German Prag-
matic Sanction, 233 ; invasion
of AiLstria, 265 ; anarchy, 279 ;

campaign in Flanders, 295, 299

;

effects of Austrian Succession
War, 305 ; Parliaments of Paris

and provinces, 322, 429, 440,

464 ; decline of political intlu-

ence, 427; annexation of Corsica,

428 ; Trium\drate Government,
439 ; financial reforms, 441 ; war
with England, 445 ; Compte
Rendu, 461 ; revolution, 465,

467 ; Etats Generaux, assump-
tion of title of National Assem-
bly, 467 ; nature and causes of

French Revolution, v. 3, 27

;

misery in agricultural districts,

etc., 6, 7, 9; army, 5 note, 6, 35,

495, 512 ; trade and commerce,
8 ; Bourgeoisie, taxation, eccle-

siastical system, etc., 8, 9, 11 ;

royal prerogative, 9 ;
govern-

ment centralization, office of

Intendants, 12 ; Physiocracy or

Government of Nature, 13

;

economists, 14 ; the new philo-

VI.

sophy, 15
;
growth of Atheism,

16, 19 ; literary censorship, 24 ;

prophecies of Revolution, 25, 26
note ; degradation of monarchy,
26 ; effect of American revolt,

27 ; National Assembly of 1789,

28, 33, and note, 34, 35, 45, 46,

64, 68 ; sovereignty of the mob,
etc., 28, 37 ; national representa-
tives, 29 ; comparison with
English revolution, 29 ; effects

of the revolution, 30 ; National
Guard, creation, 37, 188 ; cap-
ture of the Bastille, 38 ; emigra-
tion of nobles, 40 ; provincial
massacres, 41 ; Constituent As-
sembly, 42, 70 ; Jacobin Club,
50, 187 ; club of 1789, 52 ; finan-

cial scheme, 53 ; abolition of

tithes, 54 ; abolition of Parlia-

ments, 55 ; civil constitution of

clergy, 58 ; foreign intervention,
59 ; act of the constitution, 68

;

Republican party, 65 ; Club des
Feu illants, 65, 66 ; massacre of
the Champ de Mars, 66 ; atti-

tude of European courts, 66 ;

acquisition of Avignon and
Venaissin, 69 ; self-denpno- or-

dinance, 70 ; National Legisla-
tive Assembly, 71, 76, 82, 84,

87, 88 ; decree against emigra-
tion, 72 ; Girondist ministry,
74 ; war against Austria, 75

;

Feuillants and Girondists, 76 ;

insurrection of 20 June, 1792,
77 ; Federal Volunteer camp at
Soissons, 80 ; Montagne insur-

rection, 82; attack on Tuileries,

86 ; National Convention, 88-

95, 97, 99, 104, 108, 110, 116,

117, 119, 123, 149, 188, 208;
Commune, 88, 119, 147, 186;
Prussian invasion, 90 ; perma-
nent guillotine, 89 ; September
massacres, 91 ; Prussian retreat,

95 ; imprisonment of royal
family, 100 ; murder of Louis
XVI. : European opinion, 104 ;

La Vendee insurrections, 112,

136, 203; revolutionarv tribunal,
113, 130. 132, 150, 189; Comitc
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du Saint Public and Comitr de
SiireU Gaurale, 117, 128, 146,

147, 148, 150 ; Girondist major-
ity in the provinces, 120 ; Cen-
tral Clul), 121 ; downfall of

Gironde, 123 ; Constitution of

1793 (An L), 125; Spanish in-

vasion, 127 ; Reign of Terror,

131, 158 ; LoidesSusjyects, 132
;

execution of Girondists, 133

;

Republican calendar, 134; wor-
ship of reason, 135 ; atrocities

and massacres, 139 ; Spanish
successes, 144, 198; Republican
factions, 145, 146 ; Parti Ther-
midorien, 186 ; counter-revolu-
tion, 187, 189; rising of 21st
Pratrial, 188 ; campaign against
Allies, 190; invasion of Holland,
195 ; peace with Prussia, 197,

226; Piedmont campaign, 199;
disorganization in government,
200; attempts to isolate Austria,
201 ; peace with Spain, 202, 233;
rising^ in Brittany, 203 ; new
constitution , 205 ; foreign affairs,

209 ; colonial losses, 210 ; mili-

tary tendency of Directory, 212,

214; Directory, 234, 250, 255,

256, 289, 290, 295, 305; reac-

tionary movements, 248 ; Press
censorship, 251 ; results of first

Continental war, 255 ; war with
Austria, 256 ; acquisition of

Austrian Netherlands, 256 ; dis-

l)ute with United States, 271

;

with Austria, 274 ; failure of

English attacks, 279 ; second
European coalition, 284, 290,

309 ; annexation of Piedmont,
287 ; changes in ministry, 295 ;

establishment of Consular Gov-
ernment, 306 ; "Constitution of

the year VUI.," 307 ; Napoleon
as first Consul, 308 ; armed neu-
trality, 317 ; treatv with Russia,

324; peace with* Turkey, 326;
revolution of 16 Thermidoi', 331;
ef^tablishment of Court of Cas-
sation, 331 ; institution of

Legion of Honour, 331 ; con-
scription, 332 ; restoration of

church, 332 ; return of emi
grants, 333; educational re-

forms, 333 ; defensive alliance

with S>\'itzerland, 340 ; war
with England, 344 ; detenus of

Verdun, 345 ; Empire declared,
351 ; Marshals of the Empire,
352 ; Russian ultimatum, 354

;

abolition- of Tribunate, 385;
Peace of Tilsit, 405 ; secret
articles, 407; Continental sys-

tem, 408 ; absolute supremacy
of Napoleon, 423 ; relations with
Spain, 423, 426 ; Austrian mani-
festo, 451 ; war with Russia,
485 ; invasion of Allies, 513, 517 ;

resignation of crown by Napo-
leon, 516; evacuation by Allies,

518 ; new constitution under
Louis XVIII., 518 ; Napoleon's
return, 527 ; Champ de Mai,
528 ; Provisional Executive
Commission, 531 ; Chamber of

Deputies, election, vi. 4 ; allied

armies in Erance, 4; adoption
of principles of European Pent-
archy, 7; re-establishment of

Jesuits, 26 ; dissolution of Na-
tional Guard, 26; Press Law
Reforms, 26 ; ordinances of
July, 37 ; Press censorship, 37,

106 ; Orleans ministry, 41

;

declaration of Louis Philippe,

44 ; Republican demonstrations,
56 ; laws of September, 57

;

census riots, 64 ; policy of En-
tente Cordiale, 65; disturbances,

74; revolution of 1848: escape
of royal family, 77 ; Second
Repuljlic, 79 ; National Assem-
bly, 80 ; revision of constitution,

106 ; coup d'etat, 108 ; Empire
re-established under Napoleon
IIL, 110; Crimean War, 118,

121 ; treaty with Turkey, 119 ;

annexation of Nice and Savoy,
142 ; secret treaty ^vith Prussia,

167; growth of anti-imperial-
ist feeling, 191 ; army reforms,
191, 201 ; war against Prussia,
192 ; fall of Second Empire, es-

tablishment of Republic, 195 ;

I
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reforms and reorganization, 200;
monarchical party, 202 ; Sc})-

tennat instituted, 202; Parlia-

mentary Republic, 203; un-
popularity of National Assem-
bly, 204;" isolation in Europe,
206; Tunis protectorate, 220;
Boulanger agitation, 224 ; colon-

ial expansion policy, 225; treaty
with Italy, 226; Franco-Russian
alliance, 227 ; Anglo - French
(colonial) Convention, 233.

Franche-Comte : Ravages by
French troops, i. 149 ; union
with France, 162 ; French ex-

pedition, 165 ; iii. 433 ; restora-

tion to Spain, 437 ; final ac-

quisition by France, 456 ; Be-
sancon Chamhre de Reunion
Adjudication, iv. 32.

Francia, Dictator of Paraguay,
vi. 11 note.

Francis, Dauphin, death, ii. 122.

Francis II., Duke of Brittany, i.

127, 128; Ligue duBien Public,

130 ;
quarrel with Duke of Nor-

mandy, 135; truce with Louis
XL, 149; death, 175.

FrancisV. , Duke of Modena, vi. 58.

Francis I., Emperor : Duke of

Lorraine, iv. 230 ; Austrian
command, 242; marriage with
Maria Theresa, 248 ; election to

imperial throne, 295 ; deatli and
character, 388.

Francis II., Emperor: Acces-
sion, iv. 424; Austrian succes-

sion, v. 74 ; coronation, 79

;

meeting with King of Prussia,

81 ; secret military convention,

261 ; indemnification of German
Princes, 334, 337 ; hereditary
Emperor of Austria, 355 ; Third
Coalition, 363; bivouac of Saro-

schiltz, 378 ; resignation of im-
perial crown and government,
390; Continental System, 458;
alliance with Napoleon L, 481

;

death, vi. 83.

Francis I., King of France:
Count of Angouleme, i. 268;
marriagewith Claude of France,

274; accession, 354; Italian
campaigns, 355, 356, 357, 465;
ii. 40, 41 ; treaties and alliances

with foreign i)Owers, i. 356

;

361, 363, 379 ; ii. 72, 102, 106,

109, 110, 130, 161, 226; order
of knighthood, i. 360 ; Camp of

the Cloth of Gold, 385 ; rivalry

\vith Charles V. , 426 ; excom-
munication, 434 ; defeat and
captivity, 469, 470 ; ii. 8, 9 ;

retui-n to France, 13 ; treaty of

Madrid, 14, 15, 18, 19; challenge
and refusal to fight, 46; re-

nunciation of Italian claims, 47

;

marriage with Eleanor of Aus-
tria, 49; marriageof Henry of Or-
leans and Catharine de' Medici,
111; negotiations with German
Princes, 116; invasion of Savoy,
120; admission to League of

Smalkald, 127 ;
persecution of

Protestants, 128, 135; change
of policy, 135 ; murder of am-
bassadors in Italy, 154; war
with Charles V., 155; persecu-
tion of Vaudois, 172; invasion
of England, 175; death and
character, 228.

Francis II. , King of France

:

Mamage with Mary Stuart,
Queen of Scots, ii. 301 ; acces-
sion, 314; death, 325.

Francis I. , King of Naples

:

Government, vi. 19 ; death, 60.

Francis II. , King of Naples: Acces-
sion, vi. 143'; loss of kingdom,
145.

Francis Joseph I. Emperor of

Austria : Accession, vi. 98

;

Convention of Gastein, 172

;

coronation at Buda, 184 ; Drei-
kaiserhund, 207 ; alliance with
Germany, 220; difficulties of

governing Austro-Hungarian
kingdom, 240.

Franciscans, Friars Minor, i. 388.
Franco-German War, vi, 192.
" Franco- Gcd/ia," ii. 456.

Frange])ani, Gregory, ii. 152.

Frankenberg, Cardinal, Arch-
bishop of Mechlin, iv. 417, 418.
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Frankfurt : Diet, iii. 88 ; erection
into Grand Duchy, v. 466;
Declaration of Frankfurt, 508 ;

riots, vi. 96.

Franklin, Dr., American Envoy
to France, iv. 444.

Frateschi, political followers of

Savonarola, i. 228.

Frederick VIII., Duke of Augus-
tenburg : Proclamation in Hol-
stein vi. 165; proclamation in

Schleswig, 168.

Frederick III., Elector of Bran-
denburg {see Frederick I. , King
of Prussia).

Frederick II., Elector Palatine,
ii. 206.

Frederick III., Elector Palatine,
German Calvinist leader, ii.

348, 446.

Frederick IV. , Elector Palatine :

Protestant Union leader, iii.

157 ; death, 168.

Frederick V. , Elector Palatine :

Marriage with Elizabeth of

England, iii. 187 ; croAvn of

Bohemia, 195, 196; " ^yinter
King," 198 ; unpopularity, 199;
Ban of the Empire issued
against, 203 ; death, 287.

Frederick III. , Elector of Saxony,
i. 296, 382 ;

protection of Luther,
405, 407, 412; Golden Rose,
Papal gift, 409 ; death, ii. 64.

Frederick III., Emperor : Corona-
tion and reign, i. 32 ; revolt,

88; King of Hungary, 96 ; Treves
interview with Charles the
Bold, 152 ; war against Bur-

;

gundy, 154; alliances, 157, 206
;

|

expedition against Flanders,
j

177 ; Podiebrad's expedition
against, 204 ; pilgrimage to i

Rome, 205; death, 211 ; Motto, '

212 note.
\

Frederick III., German Em- I

peror, accession and death, vi.

228.

Frederick, King of Bohemia {see

Frederick v., Elector Palatine).
Frederick I., King of Denmark,

death, iii. 221.

Frederick II., King of Denmark,
death, iii. 224.

Frederick III., King of Denmark:
War against Sweden, iii. 408,

410 ;
privileges to citizen classes,

iv. 19 ; death, 24.

Frederick IV., King of Denmark:
Accession, iv. 30, 122 ; alliance

with Augustus II. of Poland,
150 ; invasion of Sweden, 151

;

treaty with Sweden, 162.

Frederick V., King of Denmark,
death, iv. 410.

Frederick VI. , King of Denmark,
candidate for Swedish throne,
v. 476; cession of Norway to
Sweden, 509; death, \'i. 84.

Frederick VII. , King of Denmark:
Accession, vi. 85 ; death, 164.

Frederick II. , King of Naples :

Accession, i. 232 ; expulsion of

the French, 232; negotiations
with Louis XII., 251; surrender,
253 ; exile and death, 253, 254.

Frederick I., King of Prussia:
Grand Alliance, iv. 56, 57 ; title

of King of Prussia, 81 ; defensive
treaties, 151 ; death, 111 ; 152.

Frederick II., King of Prussia:
Accession, iv, 250; invasion and
conquest of Silesia, 254 ; Con-
vention of Klein-Schnellendorf,
266 ; breach of faith to Maria
Theresa, 266, 267 ; invasion and
evacuation of Moravia, 268

;

defensive alliance with England
and Holland, 270; Second Sile-

sian War, 288
;

policy during
Austrian Succession War, 305,
306 ; treaty of neutrality, 313

;

league against, 317, 319 ; truce
with Russia, 349 ; Seven Years'
War, 356 ; interviews with
Joseph II. , 378 ; Bavarian Suc-
cession Question, 389 ; death,

397 ; conquests and administra-
tive achievements, 398.

Frederick I., King of Sweden
(Landgrave of Hesse-Cassel):
Swedish command, iv. 161

;

crown transferred to, 163 ;

death, 320.
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Frederick, Prince Royal of Prus-
sia, vi. 178, 179, 193.

Frederick Augustus I. , Elector of

Saxony, King of Poland : Polish
claims, iv. 224, 227.

Frederick Augustus II., Elector
and first King of Saxony : Neu-
trality, V. 398 ; sovereignty,
402 ; death, ^± 54.

Frederick Charles, Prince: Prus-
sian command, vi. 178 ; Saxon
command, 193, 194, 195.

Frederick William, Elector of

Brandenburg : Accession, iii.

322; character and policy,

400 ; treaties and alliances,

401, 402, 444, 452 ; iv. 24, 25, 26,
Sovereign-Duke of Prussia,
iii. 410; S\vedish invasion of

Brandenburg, iv. 22 ;
privileges

to French Huguenot emigrants,
43 ; death, 56.

Frederick William I., King of

Prussia (Elector of Branden-
burg) : Accession, iv. Ill, 152

;

alliance with England and
France, 219 ; death, 250 ; char-
acter and government, 250, 251.

Frederick William II., King of

Prussia : Accession, iv. 399 ;

declaration of Pilnitz, v. 68 ;

meeting with Francis II., 81 ;

abandonment of allies, 143
;

acquisition of South Prussia,

168; treachery to allies, 194
and note

; peace with France,
197 ; mediation, 201 ; secret
treaty with France, 226

;

death, 257.

Frederick William III., King of

Prussia : Accession, v. 257 ;

neutrality, 281, 366 ; Meniel
interview, 335 ; Third Coalition,

361, 374, 375 ; vacillating

policy, 381 ; treatv with
France, 382 ; tii^dit, 400 ; Bar-
tenstein Convention, 403; Tilsit

interview, 405 ; alliance with
Napoleon, 481 ; alliance with
Russia, 497 ; arrival in Paris,

515 ; death, xi. 83.

Frederick William IV., King of

Prussia : Accession, vi. 83

;

policy of yield, 88; constitu-
tion granted by, 98 ; title of
" Hereditary Emperor " de-
clined by, 103; Prussian policy,

112; transfer of government
to Prince William, 113.

Freethinkers, English school of,

iv. 201.

Fregoso, French ambassador,
ii. 154.

Fregoso, Battista, i. 117, 247.
Fregoso, Ccesar, ii. 40.

Fregoso, Gian, Doge of Genoa,
i. 317, 347.

Fregoso, Octavian, Doge of

Genoa, i. 357, 432, 442.

Fregoso, Pietro, Doge of Genoa,
i. 123.

Freiherrn, German Barons, i. 28.

Freitag, Marshal, v. 141.

French East India Company,
iv. 185.

Frere, Mr., English minister at
Madrid, v. 356, 450.

Freron : Marseilles atrocities,

V. 139, 156.

Freycinet, Prime Minister of
France, vi. 205, 224.

Friant, General, v. 478.

Friesland, East, annexation by
Prussia, iv. 295.

Frimont, General, vi. 21, 59.

Fritsch, Baron von, iv. 354.

Froben, printer of Basle, iii. 107.

Frobisher, Martin, iii. 34.

Fronde : Domestic sedition in

France, iii. 354 ; origin of
name, 354 note ; New Fronde^
360 ; Union of Old and New
Fronde, 361, 366.

Frunsberg, George, i. 302, 386,

417, 429, 441, 467 : ii. 15, 25,

28, 62.

Fuei'os, ancient Spanish customs,
vi. 72.

Fuggers,Germanbankersand mer-
chants, ii. 73, 100 note-, 403,404.

Fiirstenberg, Cardinal William
von, iii. 455 ; iv. 48.

Fiirstenberg, Count, i. 457, 459 ;

ii. 152.
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Fiirstenberg, Prince, iv. 291.

Filrstenhund, League of German
Princes, iv. 391.

Gahelle, salt tax, ii. 174, 247

;

V. 11.

Gablenz, General : Prussian com-
mand in Scl^les^^'ig, vi. 167

;

Austrian governor of Holstein,

173, 176.

Gaeta, Thomas of, i. 395.

Gaetano, Papal Legate to France,
iii. 54.

Gage, General, iv. 442.

Gagern, Henry von. President of

German National Assembly,
vi. 96.

Gages, Spanish General, iv. 296.

Galata (or Pera) Genoese suburb
of Constantinople, i. 16.

Galiotto, James, i. 158.

Galitzin, Prince, iv. 143, 376.

Gallas, Clam, Austrian command,
vi. 178, 179.

Gallas, General : Imperial com-
mander, iii. 295 ; generalissimo,

323, 331.

Galloway, Lord, v. 412 note.

Gahvay. Lord, English comman-
der, iv. 96, 98.

Gama, Vasco da, discovery of

East Indies, i. 325.

Gambetta, French Minister of

Interior, vi. 195 ; organization
of army of the Loire, 196 ; Pre-
sident of Chamber, 205, 224 ;

head of ministry and foreign

affairs, 206, 224.

Gambler, Admiral, commander
of English fleet, v. 412.

Gandia, John, Duke of, i. 188.

Ganganelli, Cardinal, election to

Pontificate, iv. 437 [see also

Clement XIV.).
Gantheaume, General, v. 326.

Garat, M. French Envoy to

Naples, V. 285.

Gardie, General La, iii. 228.

Gardie, Count Magnus de la,

iv. 29.

Gardiner, English ambassador
at Orvieto, ii. 42.

Garibaldi : Enrolment of Volun-
teers in Italy, \\. 94 ; flight

into Switzerland, 96 ; escape
to Genoa, 103 ; command of

irregular forces, riflemen of the
Alps, 134; command of Tuscan
di^dsionof Military League, 140

;

cession of Nice to France, 142
;

conquest of Sicily, 142 ; disso-

lution of army : Congress at
Genoa, 148 ; enthusiastic re-

ception in England, 149 ; com-
mand of irregular Italian forces,

185 ; attempt on Rome—arrest,

187 ; French volunteer com-
mand, 196.

j

Gates, American General, iv. 444,

I
448.

j

Gatinara, ii. 83 ; representative

I
of Charles V. at Conference of

I
Calais, i. 432 ; Chancellor, ii. 92;

i 306.

Gaudin, Emile, v. 306 ; French
Minister of Finance, 308,

Gauthier, General, French com-
mand in Tuscany, v. 293.

Gelderland : Purchase by Charles
the Bold, i. 151 ; acquisition
by Archduke Philip, 265.

Gelderland, Duke of, i. 164, 179,

356, 370 ; ii. 47, 138.

Gendre, General, vi. 51.

Geneva, union with France,
V. 269.

Genga, Cardinal della, election to
Pontificate, vi. 25 {see also

LeoXIL).
Genlis, captui-e and execution of,

ii. 435, 436.

Genoa : Factories at Constanti-
nople, i. 16 ; decline of policy

and commerce in fifteenth cen-

tury, 48, 49 ; peace with Tur-
key, 87 ; annihilation of

commerce during Turkish
hostilities, 105 ; submission to
Charles VII. of France, 106;
Duke of Milan, governor of,

109 ; insurrections, 274 ; v. 246

;

expulsion of French, i. 317,

124 ; ii. 45 ; capture by Im-
perialists, i. 442 ; blockade.
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ii. 24, 40 ; iv. 37 ; trade-
banking, etc., ii. 194 ; Friesco
Conspiracy, 235, 236 ; capture
and loss by Austrians, iv. 298

;

conversion into Ligurian Re-
public, V. 246 ; incorporation
vrith. France, 362; re-establish-

ment of Constitution of 1797,
Lord Bentinck's proclamation,
521 ; democratic congress held
by Garibaldi, vi. 149.

Gentili, Alberico, iv. 180.

Geoitteux, Colonel, Spanish Royal
commander, vi. 13.

George, Duke of Saxony, i. 411;
ii. 53, 63, 68, 146.

George I., King of England (and
Elector of Hanover) : Imperial
command, iv. 100 ; accession,

116 ; alliances with Holland and
Germany, 207 ; alliances with
France and Prussia, 219 ; death,
221.

George II., King of England (and
Elector of Hanover): Acces-
sion, iv. 221 ; treaty of neutral-
ity, 264; defensive alliance with
Prussia and Holland, 270 ;

Anglo-German campaign, 281 ;

death, 338.

George III., King of England,
(and Elector of Hanover) : Ac-
cession, iv. 343 ; speech with
regard to hostile measures
against France, v. 107 ; Osna-
briick, ceded to, 338 ; death,
vi. 24.

George IV. , King of England (and
Elector of Hanover) : Acces-
sion, vi. 24 ; death, 43.

George, Prince of Greece, Gov-
ernor of Crete, vi. 232.

George Ragotski II., Voyvode of

Transylvania, iv. 3.

GeorgeWilliam, Elector of Brand-
enburg, death, iii. 322.

Gerard, Balthazar, accession of

William of Orange, iii. 23.

Gerard, Marshal: Municipal Com-
mission appointment, vi. 39

;

French War Minister, 39 ; com-
mand in Belgium, 50.

Gerlach, General : Kreuz party
chief, vi. 112; death, 152.

Gerlach, General von, Danish
command, vi. 168.

Germany : Title of Roman Em-
peror, i. 22 ; temporal princes,

25, 26 ; spiritual principalities,

qualifications and pri^'ileges of

electors, 27 ; Hanseatic League,
29 ; States Diets, power and
privileges, 30 ; House of Habs-
burg, 31 ; administrative re-

forms, 276, 277, 278; sj^stem
of taxation, 279; LanzknecJde,
341 ; Council of Regency, 386 ;

Imperial Chamber reform, 386

;

state ofRoman Catholic Church,
281, 392, 393, 416 ; Leipsic dis-

putation and other controver-
sies, 41 1, 412 ; Reformation, 416

;

Diet of Spires, ii. 19 ; Reforma-
tion, Lutheranism, "Protest-
ants,"' etc., 19, 34, 50, 53, 57, o8,

59, 64, 65, 67, 79, 89, 94, 98, 100,

102, 126, 147, 164, 179, 206, 244,

287, 348, 446, 479; High German
dialect established by Luther as
literary language, 53 ; League of

Landau, 54, 55 ; termination of

feudal violence, 56, 57 ; Peasant
War, 61 ; restoration of Roman
Catholicism in High Germany,
65 : abolition of Catholic wor-
ship by princes and Imperial
cities, 67 ; confession at Augs-
burg, 94, 98 ; Confesdo Tetra-
politana, 95, 100 ; League of

Smalkald, 99, 127; Religious
Peace of Nuremberg, 102, 103

;

Caroline ordinance—modifica-
tion of criminal law, 104, 105

;

jurisdiction in ecclesiasticalmat-
ters taken from Imperial Cham-
ber, 127 ; trade and commerce
in North Germany—monopolies,
etc. ; 196 ; French invasion under
Henry II. . 265 ; effects of reign
of Charles V., 291 ; Imperial in-

dependence of the Apostolic See
finally established, 345 ; right
of primogeniture, iii. 85 ; inliu-

ence of Jesuits, 103 ; Protestant
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Union and Catholic League, 187

;

Edict of Restitution, 264; eftects

of the Thirty Years' AVar, 307,
308; defeats and losses, 338;
Peace of Westphalia—General
Amnesty, 349 ; constitution of

Empire, 350 ; renewal of Pveligi-

ous Peace, 350 ; state of, after
Peace of Westphalia, 379 ;

French influence, 379, 3S0; in-

terregnum, 382; Palatinate rav-
aged by French troops, 456

;

Spanish Succession War. iv. 86,

87, 90, 91, 93, 102, 104, 106, 115;
interregnum, 106; Swedish re-

verses, 151 ; effects of Thirty
Years' War, 171 ; decline of Im-
perial authority, 172;Diets—loss
of importance, 173; non-encour-
agement of German literature,

173 ; Quadruple Alliance, 213
;

Imperial election, 267; Armed ,

Neutrality, 453; literature— :

classical modes discarded, spirit

of liberty, V. 178; Order of ///?/-
I

minati established, 179 ; cam- i

paigns in, 225, 311, 452, 500,
501 ;

princes of the Empire, sus-
pension of arms, 226 ; treachery i

of Prussia, 227 ; indemnification
I

of princes, secularization of ec-

clesiastical propertv, 280, 335,
336, 337, 338 ; trade and com- ^

merce—blockade of Elbe and
AN'eser by English, 347 ; Con-

;

federation of the Rhine, 387, i

388. 389 ;
'

' mediatized
'

' princes,

389 ; radical changes in federa-
tive constitution, 524; students'
demonstration at Wartburg, vi. '

23 ; Carlsbad resolutions, 24
;

effect of French Revolution
(1830), 54; (1848), 84, 85, 86; i

Vor-parlemente, 86. 89 ; effect
j

of Prussian policy, 88, 89
;
par-

liament dismissed, 104 ; federal ,

constitution of 1815 restored,
j

111; establishment of National-
\

oei-ein, loS; licformvtrein, 154;
Schleswig - Holstein Question,
163 ; establishment of German
Empire under William I., 198;

Franco-German War, 192-198

;

persecution of Ultramontanism,
Kulturkar/ij(f\{iWii. 202 ;

policy
of consolidation, 206 ; alliance
with Austria, 220; secret treaty
with Ru^^sia, 221

; peace policy
of Bismarck, 228 ; colonization
in Africa, 232 ; occupation of

Kiao-Chow, 237.

Germigny, French ambassador to

the Porte, iii. 91.

Gerson, John, French ecclesiastic,

i. 391.

Gertruvdenburg Conference, iv.

104.
'

Ghesali Bey, Governor of Svria, i.

448.

Ghent : Cueillette, forced repeal,
i. 137 ; insurrection against
Maximilian, 174 ; revolt and
downfall, ii. 141, 143 ; paci-
fication—Netherlands General
Congress, 445 ; insurrection, iii.

10 ; government reformed and
re-established by William of

Orange, 13.

Ghenucci, Girolamo, Bishop of

Ascoli, i. 407.

Glierai, Chabaz. Khan of Tartary,
iv. 405.

Gherai, Krim, Klian of Tartary,
iv. 376.

Gherai, Sahim, Khan of Tartary,
iv. 403.

Ghevara, Don Giovanni di. Count
of Potenza, i. 254.

Ghislieri, Michele. Cardinal of

Alessandria : Election to Ponti-
ficate, ii. 355 {see also Pius V. ).

Giambelli, Mantuan engineer, iii.

25.

Giberto, Papal Envoy, i.466.

Gibraltar, capture by English,
iv. 92.

Gie, Marshal de, i. 257.

Ginetti, Cardinal, Papal Legate,
iii. 335.

Ginkell, General, Irish com-
mand, iv. 54.

Gioja, Flavio, i. 322.

Giovio, Paolo, historian, ii. 31.

Giron, Don Pedro de, i. 425.
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Girondists or Brissotins, v. 95.

Giudice, Cardinal del, Spanish
Minister for Foreign Affairs, iv.

204.

Giulay, Count : Austrian Envoy
to Napoleon I., v. 372, 377;
command in Italy, vi. 134.

Giustiniani, Antonio, i. 289.

Giustiniani, Paolo, ii. 185.

Gladstone, Mr., Chancellor of

Exchequer, vi. 119.

Glimes, Admiral, ii. 440.

Goa, Portuguese settlement, i.

336.

Goben, General von, Prussian
command in France, vi. 197.

Godoy, Don Emanuel, v. 110

;

Duke of Alcudia—supreme di-

rection of affairs in Spain, 184 ;

"Prince of Peace," 203 and
note ; dismissal, 272 ;

plots

against Ferdinand, Prince of

Asturias, 433 ; arrest of Ferdi-
nand, 434 ; French invasion of

Spain, 435 ; arrival at Bayonne,
439.

Goethe, Johann Wolfgang, Ger-
man poet, views on French
revolution, v. 179.

Goignies, De, Netherlands com-
mander, iii. 7.

Goislard, iv. 465.

Golden Bull : Electors, claims
and qualifications, i. 28 ; fun-
damental law of Holy Roman
Empire, i. 340.

Gomarists, iii. 182.

Gomarus—Dutch divine, iii 182.

Gondi, Cardinal, French Envoy,
iii. 65.

Gondomar, Spanish ambassador,
iii. 205.

Gonsalvi, Cardinal, Papal Envoy
to Congress of Vienna, v. 523.

Gonzaga, Don Ferrante, ii. 122,

177, 239 ; Governor of Milanese,
247, 252, 257.

Gonzaga, Ferdinand, ii. 84.

Gonzaga, Frederick, Marquis of

Mantua, i. 437.

Gonzaga, Maria, Mantuan suc-

cession, iii. 269.

Gonzaga, Vincenzo, Duke of

Mantua and Marquis of Mont-
ferrat, death, iii. 269.

Gordon, General, death of, and
fall of Khartoum, vi. 226.

Gorgey, General, Hungarian
connnand, vi. 99, 100.

Gortschakov, Prince : Command-
in-Chief of Russian army
in Turkey, vi. 118 ; Crimean
command, 123 ; Russian mea-
sures in Poland, 159 ; Treaty of

1856, Russian repudiation of

Black Sea Clause, 198 ; accept-

ance of British demands, 216.

Gortz, Baron, Prussian minister
at the Hague, iv. 158, 159, 161,

397, 399.

Gorzke, General, iv. 26.

Gottingen, Dichterbiuid, v. 179.

Gourko, General, Russian com-
mand in Bulgaria, vi. 213.

Govone, General, Italian ambas-
sador to Berlin, vi. 174.

Gower, Lord, English ambassador
to Paris, v. 104.

Graham, General : Defence of

Cadiz, V. 469 ; siege of St. Se-

bastian, 512.

Gramont, Duke of, iv. 281 ; vi.

192.

Gramont, Marshal, French diplo-

matist, iii. 380.

Granada, war against Moors in

Granada, i. 199, 200, 201, 202.

Granada, Ne>v, ii. 190.

Grand Alliance, iv. 56 ; renewal,
64 ; triumvirate of the coali-

tion, 81 ; dissolution, 113.

"Grand Privilege," charter

granted to Hollanders and
Zealanders, i. 162.

Grand Vizier, titles, i. 12.

Granvelle, Antonv de. Bishop of

Arras, ii. 256, 301 ; iii. 13.

Granvelle, Perrenot de, Imperial
Chancellor, ii. 83, 147, 306.

Granville, Lord, protest against
action of Russia, vi. 198.

Grasse, Comte de, iv. 455.

Gratiani, Caspar, Voyvode of

Moldavia, iii. 209, 210.
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Gratien, General, v. 493.

Gravamina, complaints against
Apostolic See, i. 295.

Gravel, French Envoy, iii. 455.

Graves, De, FrenchWarMinister,
V. 74.

Gravina, Admiral, Spanish com-
mand, v. 363.

Great Mollas, judges, i. 15.

Greece : Parallel between Modern
European and Early Grecian
History, i. 3 ; war with Turkey,
vi. 224, 231 ; independence of

Turkey, 28 ; insurrections—new
constitution, 29 ; recognition of

Independence by Russia, 31 ;

erection as kingdom, 33.

Green, General, American com-
mand, iv. 455 ; v. 357.

Gregoire, Abbe, v. 97.

Gregorian Calendar, iii. 30.

Gregory XI., Pope, return to
Rome, i. 389.

Gregory XIII., Pope : Election to

Pontificate, ii. 383 ;
plots against

Elizabeth of England, 473 ;

Catholic League. 480 ; death, iii.

30.

Gregory XIY. , Pope : Election to

Pontificate, iii. 60 ; assistance

to leaguers, 61 ; death, 64.

Gregory XV. , Pope : Election to

Pontificate, iii. 231 ; death, 236.

Gregory XVI., Pope : Election to
Pontificate, vi. 58 ; death, 91.

Greiffenklau, Richard von. Arch-
bishop and Elector of Treves,
ii. 55.

Gremonville, French ambassador,
iii. 442.

Grenville, Mr. Thomas, English
Envoy to Vienna, v, 193.

Grenville, Lord : Alien Bill, v.

107 ; negotiations with France,
234, 284 ; Prime Minister, 381

;

retirement, 414 ; Foreign Secre-
tary, 425.

Grevy, Jules : President of French
Chamber, vi. 202 ; President of

the Republic, 205, 224.

Grev, Lady Jane, execution, ii.

279.

Grey, Sir Edward, Under Secre
tary for Foreign Affairs, v.

233.

Grijalva, Juan de, ii. 189.

Grimaldi, Spanish minister iv,

354, 427.

Grisons League, iii. 230, 231, 236.

Gritti, Aloysio, ii. 72, 150, 151.

Gritti, Andrea, i. 287, 290; ii.

72.

Grodno, massacre of Russians, v.

171.

Groenevelt, Arnold de, Command-
ant of Sluys, iii. 29.

Groot, Van, Dutch ambassador,
iii. 446.

Groote, Pier de, i. 370.

Grosswardein, Bishop of, i. 209.

Grotius, Hugo, iii. 182, 183, 184,

309 ; iv. 180.

Groudowitsch, General, Russian
command, v. 419.

Guadeloupe, cession to Sweden,
V. 499.

Guastalla, C?esar, Duke of, iii.

269.

Guasto, Marquis del, i. 470 ; ii.

22, 23, 40, 122, 154, 162, 164.

Gudowitsch, General, iv. 425.

Guel^riant, Marshal, iii. 320, 321,

322, 323, 328, 329.

Guelfs and Ghibelins, i. 52, 53.

Guerazzi, Dictator in Florence,
vi. 102.

Gueronniere, M. de la, vi. 132.

Guerre des Amoureux, ii. 467.

Guerre cluBien. Public, i. 131, 132,

133, 134.

Guerrero, Don Pedro, Archbishop
of Granada, ii. 365.

Gueux de la Mer, ii. 433, 440.

Gueux Sauvages, ii. 427.

Guicciardini, Commissary-Gene-
ral of Papal troops, i. 432,

437.

Guienne : Expulsion of English,

i. 73, 74 ; investment of Duke
of Berri, 141 ; annexation, 148

;

occupation, 175.

Guinea, discovery of, i. 324.

Guiot of Provins, i. 323.

Guise family, ii. 230, 475.

^
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Guise

:

Antony, Duke of Lorraine,
ii. 4.'

Charles, Cardinal and Arch-
bishop of Rheims, ii. 230.

Charles, Duke of, iii. 62.

Count of Guise, i. 434, 459.

Francis, Duke of, and Count of

Aumale, ii. 230, 273 ; desi^^ns

on Naples, 292 ; Italian in-

vasion, 295 ; Lieutenant-
General of France, 299, 317,
341 ; capture of Calais, 300

;

Flanders campaign, 302
;

command of French army,
314 ; triumvirate, 328 ; mur-
der, 342.

Henry I. , Duke of : Marriage
with Catharine of Cleves, ii.

379 ; Catholic League, 459,

463, 477 ; French command,
461 ; iii. 42 ; supreme power
in Paris, 45, 46 ; assassina-
tion, 48.

Henry II., Duke of, preten-
.sions to Naples, iii. , 344, 345.

Rene of. Marquis d'Elboeuf, ii.

230.

Guizot, M., journalist, vi. 35;
leader of Doctrinaires, 36 ; Min-
ister of Public Instruction, 58 ;

French ambassador to London,
62 ; Foreign Minister, 64 ; re-

actionary policy, 75 ; dismissal,

76.

Guldberg, Danish Cabinet Secre-
tary, iv. 412, 413.

Gunpowder : Invention, i. 2

;

Moorish use of, 200 ; use of, in
mining, 342.

Guns, first mention of, i. 341.

Gurk, Cardinal of, i. 348.

Gusman, Dona Louisa de : Re-
gency, iii. 422.

Gustavus I., King of Sweden
League with Francis I., ii. 155

Swedish insurrection, iii. 216
Regency, 218 ; election, 218
consolidation of power, 219
war against Liibeckers, 221,

222 ; death. 222.

Gustavus Adolphus II., King of

Sweden : Accession, iii. 227 ;

character, 227, 228 ; Danish
war, 228 ; Russian war, 228

;

marriage with Mary Eleanor
of Brandenburg, 229 ; Polish
War, 229 ; Thirty Years' War,
265, 266, 267, 269, 273 ; death,

285 ; character, 286.

Gustavus Adolphus III., King of

Sweden : Accession : Act of

Security, iv. 407 ; overthrow of

constitution, 407, 408; alliance

with Russia, v. 177 ; assassi-

nation, 74, 178.

Gustavus Adolphus IV., King of

Sweden : Accession and minor-
ity, v. 178 ; Armed Neutrality,
320 ; remonstrance against
French violation of German
territory, 354 ; alliance with
Alexander I. , 359 ; recall of

troops, 375 ; war against Prus-
sia, 383 ; Bartenstein Conven-
tion, 414 ; arrest of Russian am-
bassador, 420 ; abdication, 422.

Guyon, Madame, iv. 200.

Guzman, Don Caspar de. Count
of Olivarez, iii. 231.

Guzman, Don Martin, ii. 290.

Gyllenborg, Swedish ambassador,
iv. 159,272.

Habardanacz, ii. 102.

Habsburo-, House of : Hereditary
possession of Imperial crown,
i. 31

;
growth of power and in-

fluence, iv. 176 ; Hungarian
succession—Treaty ofPresburg,
i. 211 ; death of last male heir,

iv. 248.

Habsburg, Rudolf of, conquests,
Germanic cro^sTi, i. 31.

Habsburg, Lorraine, House of,

iv. 295.

Haddock, Admiral, iv. 270.

Hagenbach, Peter von, i. 157.

Hague : First Convention of the
Hague, iii. 418 ; Peace Con-
gress, vi. 238.

Hailes, Mr. , English minister at
Copenhagen, v, 318.

Hakluyt, Richard, iv. 186.
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Haller, French commissioner.
V. 264.

Hamburg : Admission of Rus-
sians—expulsion of French
garrison, 501 ; recovery of, by
French and Danes, 503.

HameUn, Admiral, French fleet

at entrance of Dardanelles, i

vi. 118.

Hamilton, Regent of Scotland,
ii. 174.

Hamilton, Lady, v. 286.

Hamilton, Sir W. , English min-
ister at Naples, v. 182, 286.

Hammerlein, i. 398.

Hammond, Mr., English Envoy to
Berlin, v. 227.

Hancock. John, President of

American Congress, iv. 442.

Hanover, Alliance of, iv. 219.

Hanover : Electorate, erection as,

iv. 17; " Correspondent Princes"
League, 18 ; Prussian occupa-
tion, V. 381, 382; vi. 178;
French occupation, v. 346

;

Suklingen Convention, 346 ; re-

storation to England by Napo-
leon : Prussian declaration of

war, 393, 395 ; annexation by
Westphalia, 466 ; title of

Elector changed to King, 525 ;

succession of Ernest Augustus,
Duke of Cumberland, vi. 83.

Hansa League, North German
Conmiercial League, ii. 196.

Hanseatic League : Alliance of

Imperial cities, i. 29 ; trea-

ties with Louis XL 150 ; de-

cline of, iii. 128 ; ravages on
Danish coast, 218 ; French
demand for loan, V. 271 ; union
with France, 466.

Harburn, William, English am-
bassador to Porte, iii. 90.

Harcourt, Comted', FrenchEnvoy
to Spain, iv. 71, 106.

Hardenberg, Count, Prussian
minister, v. 180, 201, 357, 365,
481 ; vi. 20.

Hardy, Admiral, iv. 447.
Hardy, General, v. 278.

Haro, Count of, i. 425.

Harrach, Count, German Envoy
to Spain, iv. 71, 80.

Harrington, Earl of, iv. 293.

Harsch, General, iv. 337.

Haspinger, Capuchin monk,
Tyrolese leader, v. 453.

Hassan, Turkish Governor of

Bosnia, iii. 92.

Hasselaer, Kenau, ii. 438.

Hassenpflug, Hesse Cassel min-
ister, vi. 111.

Hattisherifs, Sultan's Imperial
Rescripts, i. 1.

Hatzfeld, Imperial command,
iii. 321, 332.

Hatzfeldt, Prince, PrussianEnvoy
to Paris, v. 496.

Haugwitz, Count, v. 171, 180, 194;
negotiations with France, 197 ;

Prussian treachery to Germany,
227 ; Prussian policy of neu-
trality, 281 ; Prussian Envoy
to Napoleon, 375, 381, 382.

Hauranne, Jean Duvergier de,
iv. 197.

Hawke, Admiral Sir E., 302, 309,
332.

Hawkesbury, Lord, Foreign Secre-
tary, V. 327, 346.

Haynau, Count, " Hya?na of

Brescia," vi. 99 ; Austrian
command in Hungary, 100.

Hayraddin Barbarossa, piracies,

ii'. 116, 117, 118, 130, 131, 150,

161, 162, 165.

Hay ti : Discovery of, i. 332 ;

French expedition, vi. 61.

Hebert, Jacques, v. 120, 121, 133,

147.

Hebertistes, French Ultra-demo-
crats, V. 129, 145 ; extermina-
tion, of, 146, 147.

Heemskerk, Admiral, iii. 144.

Heideck, Hans von, command
of Wurtemberg forces, ii. 209.

Heiden, Admiral, vi. 33.

Heilbron, union of, iii. 287.

Heinsius, Daniel, Grand Pension-
ary of Holland, iv. 84.

Held, Imperial Chancellor, ii.

145.

Helian, French Envoy, i. 295.
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Heligoland, cession to Germany,
vi. 233.

Hell, Rudolf, i. 430.

Helvetic Republic, Switzerland
proclaimed as, v. 288.

Henri, Jacques, Mayor of La
Rochelle, ii. 452.

Henrietta Maria of France, mar-
riage with Charles, Prince of

Wales, iii. 234, 238.

Henriot Francois, Revolutionist,
V. 121, 123, 147, 155.

Henriquez, Pedro, Count of

Fnentes, iii. 77, 78, 79.

Heniy, Cardinal, King of Portu-
gal, ii. 471.

Henry IV., King of Castile : Suc-
cession, i. 68 ; deposition, 190 ;

Joanna, daughter, affianced to

Duke of Guienne, 194 ; death,
195.

Henry IV., King of England,
heresy made capital oifence, i.

390.

Henry V. , King of England

:

French crown acquisition, i. 68 ;

death of, 69.

Henry VI., King of England :

Coronation at Paris, i. 70 ; re-

storation to the throne, 145 ;

death, 146.

Henry VII., King of England :

Accession, i. 171, 172; Archduke
Philip, detention in England,
270 ; maritime discoveries dur-
ing reign, 337 ; English army
sent to assistance oi Brittany,

176; Expedition against France,
180, 181.

Henry VIII. , King of England :

Marriage ^^'ith Catharine of

Aragon, i. 270 ; accession, 293 ;

treaties and alliances with
foreign powers, 293, 352, 353,

364, 379 ; ii. 109, 110, 158, 226 ;

Holy League, i. 306 ; title of
" Most Christian " conferred
on, by Julius II., 321 ; war
with France, 348, 349, 442.

443; Camp of the Cloth of

Gold, 385 ;
" Defender of the

Faith, 434 ; ISIediation between

I
Francis I. and Charles V.,
429 ; change of policy : balance
of power in Europe, ii. 5

;

negotiations with France, 7 ;

renewals of French claims, 6

;

renunciation of French claims,

j

37, 38 ; divorce from Catha-

j

rine of Aragon, 110, 112, 114,
' 115 ; marriage with Anne
' Boleyn, ii. Ill ; matrimonial
I

projects after execution of

Anne Bolevn, 136 ; marriage

I

with Anne of Cleves, 138, 139 ;

defence of England against ex-

I

pected attack by Francis I., 138

;

I change of policy in regard to
I Scotland, 158 ; invasion of

:
France, 165 ; death, 226.

I

Henry II., King of France:
Marriage with Catharine de'

': Medici, ii. Ill ; accession,

j

228 ; council, 229 ; coronation,
1 232 ; conspiracies in Italy

against Charles V. , 247 ; war
with England, 251 ; Anglo-
French alliance against Charles
V. , 256 ; opposition to Julius
III. and Council of Trent, 259

;

negotiations ^^4th Lutheran
Princes, 259 ; treaty with
Maurice of Saxony, 260 ; Italian
campaign, 267 ; invasion of

Naples, 274, 275 ; Netherlands
invasion, 281 ; treaty with
Paul IV., 293; religious per-
secutions, 311 ; death, 314.

Henry III., King of France:
Lieutenant-General, 359 ; elec-

tion to Polish crown, 454 ; ac-

cession, 457, 458; character, 457,
458 ; coronation at Rheims,
458 ; marriage with Louise of

Lorraine, 458 ; deposition by
the Poles, 460; Catholic League,
464 ; court and extravagance,
466 ; conspiracies against,
iii. 44 ; truce with Huguenots :

excommunication, 51 ; assas-
sination, 52.

Henry IV. , King of France

:

i. 427 ; marriage with Mar-
garet of Valois, Duchess of
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Alencon, ii. 21 ; Huguenot
chief, 361 ; King of Navarre,
380 ; marriage with Margaret
of Valois, 380, 385 ; conversion
to Roman Catholicism, 451

;

escape from French Court, 461

;

Peace of Monsieur, 462 ; Hu-
guenot successes, 465 ; help
from England and German
Princes : Declarations, iii. 41

;

Protector of the Evangelical
Church, 50 ; accession, 53 ;

character, 55 ; Elizabeth of

England, money and men sent
in aid of, 56 ; re-conversion to

Roman Catholicism : abjura-
tion at St. Denis, 68 : corona-
tion at Chartres, 69 ; attempted
assassination of, 71 ; recon-

ciliation with the Pope, 72

;

alliance with Elizabeth, 79 ;

Governors of Provinces : want
of centralization in France,
120, 121 ; foreign policy, 133,

147 ; divorce from Margaret of

Valois, 134 ; marriage with
Mary de' Medici, 134, 137 ; con-

spiracy against, 136 ; Savoy
campaign : conditions of peace,

136 ; Christian Republic scheme,
137, 138 ; Italy, scheme for de-

struction of Spanish domina-
tion, 149 ; German Protestant
Princes appeal for help, 160

;

treaty with Protestant Union,
161 ; Thirty Years' War, 163 ;

assassination, 164 ; character,

164.

Heniy "the Navigator," mari-
time discoveries, i. 323, 324.

Henry the Pious, Duke of Alber-
tine Saxony, ii. 146, 147.

Herbert, Lord, i. 348.

Herbois, CoUot d', v. 131 ; Lyons
atrocities, 139 ; attempted as-

sassination, 152 ; resignation,

186 ; trial and transportation,

187, 188.

Hermamlad : Organization of, in

Valencia, i. 384 ; Valencia in-

surrections, 426.

Herring fisheries : French and

lin. INetherlands vessels engaged in,

433 ; Amsterdam, ii. 197.

Herwarth, General, Prussian
command, vi. 178, 179.

Herzegovina, revolt against
Turks, vi. 207.

Hesse : Frederick, Landgrave of

Hesse : Marriage with Grand
Duchess Alexander of Russia,
84 ; Hermann, Landgrave of

Hesse, i. 153 ; Philip, Landgrave
of Hesse, 419; ii. 67, 68, 69, 87,

90, 91, 96, 100, 104, 126, 127,

149, 159, 207, 209, 210, 221, 222,

223, 224, 254, 261, 262, 272.

Hesse, Pliilippsthal, Prince of,

V. 384.

Heteraiae, Greek secret societies,

vi. 29.

Hidalgos, nobles of Spain, iii.

112.

Hildburghausen, Imperial com-
mand, iv. 327.

Hill, General, siege of Pamp-
lona, V. 512.

Hiller, General, Austrian com-
mand, V. 453, 510.

Hilliers, General Baraguay d',

V. 240 ; French command in

Baltic, vi. 122.

Hobart, Lord, War Minister,
V. 327.

Hoche, General, v. 144, 204, 236 ;

support of the triumvirs, 248.

Hodgson, General, iv. 344.

Rocks, Flemish aristocratic party,
i. 167 and note.

Hofer, Andreas, Tyrolese leader,

V. 453 ; execution, 459.

Hohenlohe, Count, Lieutenant-
General to Maurice of Nassau,
iii. 24 ; Thirty Years' War, 202.

Hohenlohe, Prince : Austrian
command, v. 81 ; invasion of

Saxony, 395 ; Prussian com-
mand, 397 ; surrender to Mu-
rat at Prenzlau, 399.

Hohenlohe - Ingelfingen, Prince,
Prussian Prime Minister, vi. 153.

Hohenzollern, House of, i. 25.

Hohenzollern - Sigmaringen,
Prince, Prussian Prime Min-
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ister, vi. 152, 153 ; Spanish
cro^vn offered to—withdrawal
of acceptance, 190, 192,

Holbach, German Baron, En-
cyclopjedists, v. 20.

Holbein, Hans, i. 398.

Hoklerness, Earl of, iv. 343.

Hoik, Baron, Danish minister,

iv. 410.

Holland ; Union of Utrecht, iii. 1 1

;

renunciation of allegiance to

Philip II. of Spain, 15 ; Act of

Abjuration, 16 ; Holland and
Zealand : Sovereignty offered

to William of Orange, 17 ; ac-

cepted, 22 ;
growth of trade

and commerce, 128, 129

;

colonization, 129, 130 ; pro-

sperity—navy, etc,, 140 ; close

of War of Independence, 147;

powers and constitution of

States-General, 182, 183 ; Gom-
o.rists and Arminians, 182, 183

;

treaties and alliances, 299, 342,

346, 430, 445 ; iv. 103, 112, 113,

207, 222, 270, 396, 400, 460;
v. 196 ; recognition of United
Provinces as free and sovereign
States by Spain, iii. 346 ; hos-

tility to English Commonwealth
government, 370 ; revolution :

Stadholdership left vacant, 371

;

war with England, 372, 373;
wai' with Portugal, 423 ; con-
dition of army and navy, 446 ;

war with England, 428 ; war
against England and France,
447 ; demands of France and
England, 448, 451 ; revolution
in, 450 ; evacuation by French,
454 ; Peace with England, 455 ;

Dutch East India trade, iv. 183;
Triple Alliance, 208 ; Quad-
ruple Alliance, 213 ; state of,

300 ; decline in trade and com-
merce, 301 ; Scheldt naviga-
tion—disputes with Joseph II.,

395 ; party dissensions, 396

;

revolution : influence of

France, 397 ; Prussian invasion

:

Restoration of Stadholder,
William, v. 399 ; Armed Neu-

trality, 453 ; rupture with
England, 453 ; campaign
against France, v, 190, 195

;

Revolution, 196 ; abolition of

Stadholderate : establishment of
Batavian Republic, 196 ; Eng-
lish descent in, 299 ; failure,

300 ; new constitution in imi-

tation of French consulate, 341
;

arrest of English subjects by
order of Napoleon, 345 ; recon-
stitution as kingdom under
Louis Bonaparte, 386 ; distress

in, 464 ; French occupation,
465 ; union with France by
Senatus-eonsulte, 466 ; rising

against French ; Proclamation
of King William I., 509; an-
nexation of Belgium, 520, 525,

Holmes, Admiral Sir Robert,
iii. 447.

Holstein : Erection into Duchy,
213; federal execution : breach
of Treaty of London, vi. 165.

Holstein, Frederick, Duke of,

King of Denmark, iii. 218.

Holstein-Gottorp :

Adolphus Frederick of, election

to Swedish throne, iv. 278.

Christian Albert, Duke of, iv. 24.

Frederick, Duke of, iv. 121.

Charles Frederick, Duke of, iv.

161.

Charles Peter Ulric, Duke of,

iv. 277.

Holy League (1511), i. 306; (1526),
ii. 18.

Holy League and Holv War
against Turks, iv. 10, 16, 17.

Holy League of Nuremberg,
ii.' 146.

Holy Roman Empire, dissolution,
V. 387, 390.

Holzer, Wolfgang, Austrianinsur-
rection, seizure of Vienna, i. 96.

Hompesch, Baron, Grand Master
of Knights of Malta, v. 276.

Honorius III., Pope, i. 388,

Hont, De, Brussels merchant, iv.

401.

Honvcds, Hungarian National
troops, vi, 97.
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Hood, Admiral, v. 137, 138, 139,

357.

Hoogstraaten, Dominican, i. 406.

Hoogstraten, Count, ii. 428.

Horn, Admiral, iv. 26, 27.

Horn, Count, ii. 408, 410 ; arrest,

425 ; indictment and execution,

430, 431.

Horn, Count Arved, iv. 272.

Horn, Field Marshal, Governor
of Livonia, iv. 26.

Hornby, Admiral, vi. 213, 215.

Hotze, Austrian General, v. 291,

297.

Houchard, General: French com-
mand on the Rhine, v. 127 ;

command of French army in

the north, 141.

Houtman, Cornelius, iii. 129.

Howe, Admiral Lord, iv. 332,

446, 456 ; v. 200.

Howe, General, iv. 442, 444.

Howard, Lord Thomas, iii. 81.

Howard, Sir Edward, English
admiral, i. 348.

Howick, Lord, Foreign Minister,

V. 394.

Hiibner, Monsieur, Austrian am-
bassador to Paris, vi. 131.

Hudson's Bay, discovery of,

i. 337.

Huescar, Due de, iv. .339.

Huguenots, derivation of name,
ii. 315

;
position at the time of

Edict of Nantes, iii. 105 ; revo-

cation of Edict of Nantes, iv. 41;

emigration, 43.

Hugonet, Chancellor to Mary of

Burgundy, i. 162, 163.

Humann, Monsieur, French
Finance Minister, vi. 64.

Humbercourt, Sir d', i. 358, 162,

163.

Humbert, General, French expe-

dition to Ireland, v. 278.

Humieres, Baron d', Governor of

P^ronne, ii. 462.

Humieres, Marshal d', iv. 36

;

French command in the Nether-
lands, 57.

Hungary : Albert II. recognized
as King, i. 36 ; office of Pala-

tine, 37 ; weakness of consti

tution under Albert, ii. 37, 38

;

regency of John of Hunyad,
40 ; claimants to the throne on
the death of Ladislaus Post-
umus, 94, 95 ; coronation of

Matthias Corvinus, 95 ;
" Per-

petual Peace " with Bohemia
and Poland, 207 ; Hungarian
Palatine, power and dignity
settled by law, 208 ; Habslnirg
succession : Treaty of Presburg,
211 ; cavalry employed in war-
fare, numbers, 342 ;

poverty
and barbarism of country, 376 ;

state of, under Louis II., ii. 70,

71, 72 ; Turkish invasions, i. 89,

100, 448, 449 ; ii. 70, 73, 74, 75,

79, 106, 107, 151, 152, 153. 270,

271, 369 ; war in, ii. 346 ;

Turkish-HungarianWar, iii. 89,

92 ; Act of Confederation, 153

;

treaty between Rodolph II.

and Archduke ^Matthias, 154 ;

Tekeli's revolt, iv. 7 ; recovery
by Austria, 11 ; ancient con-
stitution abolished, 12 : insur-

rection, 88, 92; unpopularity
of Joseph II. 's administrative
measui-es, 394 ; effect of French
Revolution, vi. 55 ; Magyar
language: Kossuth's influence,

etc. , 84 ; effect of French Revo-
lution, 87 ; reduction by Aus-
tria, 99 ; demands of constitu-

tional party, 151, 152 ; suspen-
sion of Imperial constitution,

173 ; constitutional indepen-
dence granted to, 184.

Hunyad, Count of, John Cor-
vinus, i. 208,

Hunyad, House of, i. 18.

Hunyad, .John of : Founder of

Hoiise of Hunyad, i. 18 ; cam-
paigns againstthe Turks,Vasay
victory, 18, 19 ; crusade, 20

;

Captain-general of Hungary,
21 ; appointment to Regency,
21, 40 ; successes against
Turks, 89 : siege of Belgrade,
rout of Turkish a,rmy, 92; death
at Semlin, 92.

^
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Huss, John, Bohemian reformer,
i. 36 ; Reformation : scriptures,

standard of faith, 390, 391;
death by burning, 391.

Hussars, origin of name, i. 97 note.

Hussein Avni, vi. 209.

Hussein Bey, Dey, vi. 36.

Hussein Pasha, vi. 62,

Hutchinson, General, English
command in Egypt, v. 326.

Hutten, Uhieh von, i. 378, 399,

412, 414, 418 ; ii. 67.

Huxelles, Marshal d', French
plenipotentiary, iv. 107.

Hyder Ally of Mysore, iv. 446.

Hyndford, Lord, Englisli ambas-
sador at Vienna, iv. 260.

Ibraliim, Grand Vizier of Turkey,
vi. 32, 62, 63.

Ibrahim Bey, Mamaluke leader,

v. 277.

Ibrahim, Pasha of Buda, iv. 8.

Ibrahim Pasha, Grand Vizier of

Turkey, ii. 71, 80, 103, 130, 150,

151 ; iii. 94, 95.

Ibrahim, Sultan of Turkey : Ac-
cession, iii. 333, 334; deposition
and death, 334.

Igelstrom, General, Russian am-
bassador, V. 169, 170, 171.

Ignatiev, Count, Russian ambass-
ador, vi. 209, 210, 212, 215.

Imbibe, noble of Ghent, iii. 10.

Imola, Count of, i. 183, 184.

India : Portuguese settlement at

Goa, i. 336 ; restoration of Pon-
dicherry to French East India
Company, iv. 66; English acqui-

sitions and growth of power, 185

;

French conquests, 192; English
conquests, 193 ; Anglo-French
hostilities, 302, 446 ; v. 145.

Infantado, Duke of, v. 432, 438

;

vi. 14, 16.

Innocent VIII. , Pope : Character
and policy, 184, 185; death, 187.

Innocent IX., Pope, election and
death, iii. 64,

Innocent X., Pope: Election, iii.

341 ; Bull annulling treaties of

Westphalia, 352.

VI. :

Innocent XL , Pope : Galilean
Church dispute, iv. 43 ; Cologne
Electorate Question, 48, 49

;

quarrel with Louis XIV. , 50

;

excommunication of Parliament
of Paris, 51 ; death, 56,

Innocent XII., Pope, election to
Pontificate, iv, 62.

Inquisition : Establishment at
Rome, ii. 187 ; Neapolitan re-

volt against, 236 ; Portuguese
Inquisition, 469; extermination
of Lutheranism in Spain, iii.

108.

Interim, ii. 240, 241, 242, 245, 246.

International Policy and Law

:

Gro^vth of system, i. 3 ; effect

of Italian wars, 337 ; Francis I.

and the Turkish Alliance, ii,

163 ; maritime law, 200, 201 ;

groA^i;h and progress, iv, 178 ;

murder of French plenipoten-
tiaries, V. 293 ; Detenus de Ver-
dun, 345 ; French invasion of
Empire, 346 ; murder of Due
d'Enghien, 350 ; Sweden : ar-

rest of ambassador, 420.

Invincible Armada, iii. 35.

Ionian Isles Republic, v. 328.

Ireland : Papal plots against
Elizabeth, ii. 473 ; support of
James II, , iv, 54 ; pacification

of Limerick, 54; French expedi-
tion, V, 236.

Isabella, Clara Eugenia, Infanta
of Spain : Netherlands oath of
allegiance, iii. 84 ; marriage
with Archduke Albert, 139;
death, 299.

Isabella, Donna, Regency of Por-
tugal, vi. 68.

Isabella of Aragon, marriage
with the Duke of Milan, i. 188.

Isabella of Portugal : Marriage
with Charles V., ii. 20 ; death,
20,

Isabella of Spain, marriage vdth.

Emanuel of Portugal, i. 234.

Isabella I,, Queen of Spain, i, 190;
marriagewith Ferdinand ofAra-
gon, 191, 194 ; succession, 195,

196; death, 265; character, 266.
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Isabella II., Queen of Spain: Oath
to the Constitution, vi. 73

;

regency of Queen Christina, 66,

67.

Iskander Pasha, Governor of Silis-

tria, iii. 209.

Ismail Pasha, iv. 13.

Ismail Shah, i. 448.

Ismailhoff, iv. 361.

Isnard, President of National As-
sembly, V. 120.

Isturitz," Francisco Xavier de,

Prime Minister of Spain, vi. 73.

Italian Republics, i. 45.

Italian wars, international law a
result of, i. 337.

Italy : French invasion ; opening
of modern history, i. 4; Turkish
invasions, 103, 119 ; leagues of

North and South Italy, 114
French and German campaigns
in Northern Italy, i. 295, 357
366, .367; unpopularity of French
rule, i. 435 ; Reformation, ii. 39
iii. 107 note ; French invasions

ii. 40, 282, 283, 295 ;
pacification

85 ; decline, 202 ; conspiracies

against Charles V. , 247 ; Inqui
sition, ii. 187, 236, 322 ; Henry
IV. 's designs against Spain, iii

149; Mantuan Succession Ques
tion, 269, 270, 271 ; French cam
paign, 303 ; Spanish Succession
War, iv. 85, 86, 91, 94, 97, 99,114
French and Spanish campaign
against Imperials, 230, 231

Austrian campaign, 290 ; Mar
quis d'Argenson's scheme, 296
drainage of Pontine Marshes
v. 183 ; French campaigns, 211

216, 222, 455, 528, 529; dis

turbances in Papal dominions
263, 287; crown offered to Napo
leon, 362 ; union of Papal State;

to French Empire, 462 ; Con
vention of Mantua, 521 ; secret

societies, vi. 19 ; Austrian in

terference and domination, 21

127, 185; disturbances, 58; Na
tional Congress at Bologna, 59
discontent caused by Papal
niisgovemment, 139; military

league of Central Italian States,

140 ; union of Italy, European
views, 145, 146 ; consolidation
of United Italy, 148; removal of

capital from Turin to Florence,

150 ; new codes of law, 150

;

treaties with Prussia, 150 ; de-

claration of neutrality, 188 ;

Spanish recognition of United
Italy, 189; French domination
in Tunis, 220 ; Triple Alliance,

221 ; treaty with France, 226

;

establishment of colony at Mas-
sowrah, 226.

Iturbide, Emperor of Mexico, vi.

11 note.

Ivan VI., Tsar of Russia, murder,
iv. 363.

Ivanovitch, Basil, Grand Duke of

Muscovy, i. 3G6.

Jackson, Sir F., English Envoy to
Copenhagen, v. 412.

Jacobin Club : Origin of, v. 50

;

maintenance of monarchy ad-
vocated by, 65.

Jagellon, House of, i. 38.

Jamaica, discoveiy of, i. 3.34.

James I. , King of England :

Policy, iii. 142 ; marriage with
Anne of Demnark, 253 note ;

death, 238.

James II. , King of England

:

Flight, iv. 53 ; defeat at Boyne,
54 ; death, 80.

James IV. , King of Scotland

:

Assistance to France, i. 348

;

death, 348.

James V. , King of Scotland

:

Marriage -with Madeleine of

France, ii. 129 ; death, 158.

James III. , Pretender, iv. 100.

Jameson Raid, vi. 234, 235.

Janissaries: Turkish infantry, i. 6,

8; Aga, 10, 13; decline and ex-

tinction, 10, 11 ; revolt, iii. 210;
iv. 239; extermination, vi. 31.

Jansenists, religious sect, iv. 116,

117, 197, 321.

Janssen, Cornelius, iv. 197.

Japan : War with China, vi. 236

;

rise, 240.
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Jauberton, Mme. de, wife of

Lucien Bonaparte, v. 434.

Jauregui, iii. 19.

Jeannin, French ambassador, iii.

145.

Jellalich, General, v. 292.

Jenkinson, Anthony, iii. 127.

Jerningham, Sir Richard, English
ambassador, i. 456.

Jerome of Prague : Propagation
of AVyclif's doctrines, i. 390;
death, 391.

Jervis, Admiral Sir John {see St.

Vincent, Lord).
Jesuits : Institution of order, ii.

147, 185, 186, 187 ; establish-

ment in France, 357 ; mission-
aries in Portugal, 468 ; in Eng-
land, 474 ; doctrine of sover-

eignty of the people, iii. 17 ;

banishment from France and
recall, 72, 148 ; banishment
from Transylvania, 89 ;

pro-
gress, influence, and powers,
102, 109; banishment from Con-
stantinople, 109 ; missionary
labours, 109 ; banishment from
Venice, 149; treatment in Swe-
den,225 ; expulsion from France,
iv. 431 ; from Portugal, 432,
433 ; European proceedings
against, 434 ; Bull issued
against, 438 ; reappearance in

France as "Peres de la Foi,"
V. 351 ; re-establishment in

Spain, vi. 10 ; in France, 26 ;

exclusion from Austria, 23 ; ex-

pulsion from Naples, 94 ; from
Spain 190; French laws against,
205.

Jeimesse doree, v. 186.

Jews : Spanish Inquisition, i.

197, 198 ; expulsion from Por-
tugal, 234 ; Roman toleration,

396 ; position in Turkey, iii. 132.

Joan of Arc, i. 70.

Joanna of Portugal, i. 189.

Joanna of Spain, marriage with
Archduke Philip, i. 234.

John of Austria, Don, ii. 366, 367,

373, 376 ; Netherlands Govern-
ment, iii. 3, 6 ; death, 8.

John of Austria, Don, Governor
of Netherlands, iii. 377 ; ban-
ishment and recall, iv. 68

;

death, 69.

John, Archduke : Austrian com-
mands, V. 313, 367, 452; Reichs-
verweser of German Confedera-
tion, vi. 90, 96.

John, Don, Prince of Brazil, re-

gency in Portugal, v. 185, 425,
426.

John II., Duke of Bourbon, Ligue
die Bien Public, i. 130.

John, Duke of Calabria, i. 106,

107, 108, 123, 130.

John III., Duke of Cleves, ii.

138.

John, Elector of Saxony, ii. 64,

67, 68, 69, 79, 87, 97, 100,
104.

John II., King of Aragon, i. 64,
191, 192, 193, 197.

John II. , King of Castile : Acces-
sion and reign, i. 61 ; death,
63.

John, King of Denmark, Sweden,
and Norway, iii. 214.

John I., King of Poland, i. 211.

John I., King of Portugal, suc-
cession, i. 67.

John II., King of Portugal, ma-
ritime exploration, i. 325.

John III., King of Portugal,
commercial prosperity, ii. 468.

John IV. , King of Portugal

:

Accession, iii. 317; alliances,

318 ; establishment, 342; death,
422.

John v.. King of Portugal : Ac-
cession, iv. 110 note ; death,
351.

John VI. , King of Portugal : Ac-
cession, vi. 16 ; return from
Brazil, 17 ; death, 68.

John III., King of Sweden : Elec-
tion, iii. 224 ; death, 225.

John XXIII., Pope, deposition,

i. 392.

John, Prince of Asturias, mar-
riage with Mai garet of Austria,
i. 234.

John of Leyden, Anabaptist fa-
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naticism at Miinster, ii. 124,

125, 126.

John Casimir, Count Palatine, ii.

460,461, 462; iii. 8, 12,88.
John Casimir, King of Poland :

Protest against accession of

Charles X. of Sweden, iii. 393

;

treaty with Denmark, 408.

John Frederick II,, Duke of

Saxe-Gotha, ii. 447.

John Frederick, Elector of Sax-
ony, ii. 112, 127, 159, 163, 207,

209, 210, 213, 214, 215, 216, 218,

224, 242, 243, 272, 276.

John George, Elector of Saxony,
iii. 160.

John PaLieologus II., i. 17.

John Sigismund, King-elect of

Hungary, ii. 448,

John Sobieski, King of Poland :

Election, iv. 8 ; alliance with
Germany, 8, 9 ; relief of Vienna,
9 ; death, 14.

John William, Duke of Cleves,
iii. 158.

Johnstone, Commodore, iv. 454.

Joinville, Prince de : French
command in Africa, vi. 65 ; re-

tirement to England, 79.

Jonas, Justice, i. 416.

Jordan, Camille, v. 248.

Joseph, Archduke, election to
be Palatine of Hungary, v.

238.

Joseph I, , Emperor : King of

Hungary, iv. 12 ; King of the
Romans, 70 ; Imperial com-
mand, 86; accession, 92 ; death,
105.

Joseph II., Emperor: Marriage
with Princess of Parma, iv.

341 ; interview with Frederick,
ii. 378 ; accession, 388 ; char-
acter, 388 ; Bavarian Succes-
sion Question, 389 ; succession
in Austrian dominions, 392

;

church reforms, 392 ; visit to
Home, 394 ; visit to Holland
and Austrian Netherlands, 394;
Scheldt navigation disputes,
395 ; insurrection in Austrian
Netherlands, 401 ; visit to St.

Petersburg, 402 ; visit to Cher-
son, 404 ; war against Turkey,
406; death, 416; character and
views, 418.

Joseph I., King of Portugal:
minority, iv. 351 ; plot against,
352.

Joseph Clement, Prince of Ba-
varia, Archbishop of Cologne,
iv. 48.

Joseph Ferdinand, Electoral
Prince of Bavaria : Spanish suc-

cession claim, iv. 69 ; death, 73.

Joubert, General, v. 240, 295, 296.
Jourdan, Marshal : French com-
mands, V. 141, 142, 192, 195,

210, 211, 214, 225, 290, 292,

467, 468, 511 ; Marshal of the
Empire, 352.

Joyeuse Entree, iv. 401, 417, 423.
Juarez, Benito, President of Mexi-
can Republic, vi, 184.

Juel, Admiral, iv. 25, 26.

Juliana, Dowager-Queen of Den-
mark, iv. 411.

Jiilich : Siege and Capitulation,
iii. 168 ;

government, 186.

Julius II. , Pope : Election to Pon-
tificate, i. 259 ; extension of

temporal dominion, 261 ; hos-
tility to Venetians, 264, 316;
League of Cambray, 282, 283

;

expulsion of foreigners, 292, 293

;

alliance with Smss, 294 ; war
against Duke of Ferrara, 297

;

loss of Bologna, 303; council,

304, 314; Holy League, 306;
death, 320 ; establisliment of

Papal power, 320, 321.

Julius III., Pope: Election to
Pontificate, ii. 253 ; death, 284.

Junisbev, interpreter to the Porte,
ii. 150, 151.

Junot, General, v. 427, 428, 446.

Juntct, union of Castilian cities,

i. 374.

Jurissich, Nicholas, ii. 108.

Jus Devohdionis, iii. 427.

Justices Seigneuriales, Feudal
Courts of Justice, v. 7.

Kabbeljamven, Flemish De-
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mocratic Party, i. 167 and
note.

Kaden, Michael, ii. 89.

Kaisenberg, Geiler von, i. 398.

Kaiser, origin of title, i. 24.

Kaiserliches-Gerirht, i. 277.

Kamenskoi, Field-Marshal: Rus-
sian Commander-in-Chief in

Germany, v. 402 ; in Finnland,
422.

Kamenskoi II. , v. 475.

Kammerrichter, President of Ger-
man Supreme Tribunal, i.

277.

Kantakuzenus, Michael, iii. 132.

Kanuname, book of laws, i. 11.

Kauffungen, Kunz of, i. 25.

Kaunitz, Prince : Character and
career, iv. 310 ; Austrian am-
bassador in Paris, 310 ; parti-

tion of Prussia, 313 ; partition

of Poland, iv. 380 ; negotiations
>vith Turkey, 386; ecclesias-

tical reforms, 393 ; destruction
of Barrier fortresses, 395 ;

French policy, v. 75.

Kayserlingk, Count, Russian am-
bassador, iv. 364, 369.

Keats, Commodore, v, 412, 445.

Keene, Sir Benjamin, British

minister at Madrid, iv. 247,
339.

Keith, Admiral, v. 310, 319, 325,

357.

Keith, Marshal, iv. 232, 318, 333.

Kellermann, Marshal, v. 90, 352.

Kemeni, Peter, Voyvode of Tran-
sylvania, iv. 4.

Keppel, Commodore, iv. 344.

Kersaint, v. 97.

Khevenhiller, Count, Geiman
ambassador, iii. 202.

Khevenhiller, General, iv. 267.

Kiaja Bey, deputy of Grand Vi-

zier, i. 14.

Kiao-Chow, seizure by Germany,
vi. 237.

Kiel, Prussian occupation, vi.

171.

Kilmaine, General, French Com-
mander-in-Chief, v. 127.

Kimberlev, Lord, concert of Six

Powers, Turkish reforms, vi.

230.

Kinis, Paul, Count of Temesvar,
i. 105, 206, 207.

Kitchener, Sir Herbert, recon-

quest of Soudan, vi, 2.33.

Klausenburg, Diet at, iii. 93.

Kleber, General, v. 195, 225

;

French command in Syria, 303;
in Egypt, 304, 324 ; resump-
tion of hostilities, 325; assassina-

tion, 325.

Klenau, v. 210.

Klesel, Cardinal, iii. 186, 188, 189.

Klingspor, General : Command
of Swedes and Finns, v, 421 ;

conspiracy, 422.

Klopstock, Friedrich, German
epic poet, v. 179.

Kloster Zevern, alliance of

Francis I. with Protestant
Princes, ii. 102,

Klilpfell, ^I. de, Russian media-
tor, V, 337.

Knights Templars, i, 66.

Knights of St, John, i. 17, 66,

451 ; ii. 87.

Knipperdolling, Bernhard, ii, 124,

125, 126,

Knobelsdorf, General, Prussian
Envoy, v, 395.

Knutson, Charles, election to

Crown of Norway and Sweden,
iii. 213,

Kollontay, Polish patriot, v, 160.

Konge-Lov, royal law of Den-
mark, iv. 21.

Konigsberg, French occupation,
v. 404.

Konigseck, Field-Marshal, iv.

270, 295, 325.

Konigsmark, General, iii. 348,
349 ; iv. 10.

Koprili, Mahomet, Grand Vizier
of Turkey, iv. 3, 4.

Koprili, Mustapha, Grand Vizier
of Turkey, iv. 14.

Koran, Ottoman polity, text-

book of religion and justice, i,

15,

Korsakov, General, Russian com-
mand, v. 296.
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Kosciusko, General, Polish patriot,
V. 160, 170, 171, 172, ll3 7iote,

401.

Kolokotroni, General, vi. 29,

32.

Kolowrat, Count : Austrian com-
mand, V. 452 ; Prime Minister
of Austria, vi. 93.

Korf, Colonel, vi. 160.

Kossuth, Hungarian statesman,
vi. 84 ; revolutionary measures,
87 ; Finance Minister, 93 ; levy
of troops, etc. , 97 ; President of

National Defence Committee,
99 ; flight, 100, 101.

Kotzebue, Augastus von, murder,
\± 24.

Krasinsky, Count, iv. 373.

Kray, Marshal, v. 293, 311.

Kreckwitz, Imperial ambassador
to Porte, iii. 92.

Krell, Chancellor of Saxony, iii.

160.

Krudener, General, vi. 213.

Kriidner, Baroness, vi. 8.

Krumpe, Otte, iii. 215.

Krusemark, General, Prussian
ambassador, v. 496.

Kurakin, Prince, Russian minis-
ter, iv. 158 ; V. 482.

Kutusov, General, iv. 425 ; v.

367, 475; command-in-chief of

Russian army, 488 ; dissolution

of Rhenish Confederation, 497 ;

death, 501.

Laborde, General, v. 446.

Labourdonnais, General, iv. 192.

Labourdonnaye, M. , French Min-
j

ister of Interior, vi. 35.
!

Labrador, discovery of, i. 337.
j

Labrador, Don, Spanish Envoy
i

to Congress of Vienna, v.

523.

La Bruy^re, agricultural popula-
tion of France, v. 7.

I

La Chetardie, Frenchambassador,
j

iv. 275.
I

Lacoste, French Minister of Ma-
rine, V. 74, 77.

I

Lacour, Commandant of Strass- !

burir, V. 143.

Lacv, Count, iv. 232, 241 ; v.

383.

Ladislaus, Posthumus : Claim to
throne of Hungary, i. 18

;

guardianship during minority,
21, 39; majority, 40; corona-
tion at Prague, 89 ; flight, 91 ;

death, 94.

La Farina, organization of

Italian "National Society,"
vi. 130.

La Fayette, French commander,
i. 464.

Lafayette, Marquis de, iv. 444,

455, 463, 465 ; v. 75 ; command
of National Guard, v. 39 ; vi.

38, 39 ; retirement, v. 71 ; letter

to Legislative Assembly, 77, 78

;

scheme to unite provinces
against Paris, 89 ; dismissal,
vi. 56 ; President of Parisian
Carbonari, 8 ; revolutionary
propaganda, 35, 36.

Laferronaye, French Envoy to
Troppau, vi. 20

La Feuillade, General, iv. 97.

Lafitte, President of Chamber of

Deputies, vi. 44, 56.

La Foret, French Envoy, ii. 130,
139.

Laforest, M., French minister,
V. 337, 365, 392 note.

La Galigai, Marechale d'Ancre,
iii. 178.

La Garde, Baron de, ii. 275.

Laharpe, Colonel, v. 266.

Laibach,"congress, vi. 7, 9, 20.

Lainez, James, General of the
Jesuits, ii. 330.

Lake, Admiral, iv. 94.

Lala Mohammed, Grand Vizier,

iii. 96.

Lalaing, George de. Count of

Renneberg, iii. 13.

Lallemand, French ambassador,
V. 243.

La Marck, leader of the Gneux de
la Mcr, ii. 433.

La Marmora, General, vi. 123,

134 ; Prime Minister of Sardinia,

139, 141 ; President of Council,

150 ; Envoy to Prussia, 146 ;
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Italian command, 185; Prime
Minister of Italy, 186.

Lamarque, General, vi. 56.

Lamartine, provisional govern-
ment, vi. 77, 78.

Lamballe, Princesse de, v. 92.

La Meill^raye, General, iii. 339,

341.

Lamoi^non, retirement, iv, 466.

Lamoncifere, General, vi. 77, 144.

Lampugnano, assassin, i. 113.

Landais, Pierre, i. 170, 171, 172.

Landfriede^ i. 212, 277.

Landi, Count Agostino, ii. 239.

Landiuehr, Austrian militia, v.

451.

Lang, Matthew, Bishop of Gurk,
i. 298, 301, 302, 308, 316.

Langara, Admiral, iv. 448.

Langermann, Danish minister,

iii. 337.

Langeron, General, iv. 356.

Langey, M. de, ii. 116.

Langey, M. Du Bellay, Governor
of Turin, ii. 154, 157, 164, 173.

Langhals, Peter de. Mayor of

Bruges, i. 174.

Langiewicz, \i. 158.

Lannes, Marshal : French com-
mand in Italy, v. 310 ; Marshal
of the Empire, 352 ; entry of

French into Vienna, 373 ; siege

of Saragossa, 466 ; death, 456.

La Noue, Huguenot leader, ii.

435, 452, 456 ; iii. 10.

Lannoy, Viceroy of Naples, i.

447, 452, 462 464, 465, 467,

469 ; ii. 9, 17, 18, 25, 27, 29, 32,

40.

Lanusca, Don Juan de, Viceroy
of Aragon, i. 426.

Lanzkncchte, German infantry, i.

341.

La Palisse, Marshalde Chabannes,
i. 287, 291, 313, 314, 320, 358,

444, 469.

La Keveillere-Lepaux, director,

v. 207; chief of the Theophilan-
thropists, 264.

Larochejaquelin, Henri de, v.

137.

La liochelle : Commercial privi-

leges, i. 150 ; headquarters of

Huguenots, ii. 378 ; Huguenot
revolt, iii. 232, 238 ; siege and
surrender, 250.

La Sague, treachery to Conde,
ii. 319.

Lasczy, Hieronymus, Hungarian
ambassador, ii. 105, 151, 152.

Lateran General Council : dissolu-

tion, i. 363 ; definition of doc-
trine of transubstantiation,
388 ; definition of soul, 396.

Latour, Austrian minister, vi.

98.

Latour, General, v. 225.

Latour-Maubourg, member of

National Assembly, v. 63.

Launay, Governor de, v. 38.

La Tremoille, Louis de, i. 161,

175, 243, 262, 346, 347, 350,
458, 469.

Lautrec, Marshal, i. 358, 359,

366, 428, 431, 432, 435, 437,

441, 459; ii. 4, 40, 41.

Lavalette, aide-de-camp to Na-
poleon, V. 249 ; Envoy to Ali
Pasha, 283; Director-General
of the Posts, vi. 6 ; ambassador
to the Porte, 118.

Lavardin, Marquis of, French
ambassador, iv. 50.

Lavater, murder, v. 297.

La Vendee Insurrection, v. 112.

La Vieuville, iii. 233.

Law, John, Mississippi Company
scheme, etc., iv. 205.

League of Cambray, 1. 265, 276,
284.

League of Poor Conrad, peasant
rising, ii. 61.

League of Rome, i. 453.

Lebeau, General, vi. 71.

Leboeuf, Marshal, vi. 186, 192,

193.

Le Brun,French Foreign Minister,
V. 87 ; Third Consul, 308.

Lecarlier, French commissioner,
V. 268.

Lechelle, command in La Ven-
dee, V. 136.

Leclerc, General, v. 316, 334.

Lecourbe, General, v. 311.
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Leczinski, Maria,Queen of France,
iv. 217, 427.

Leczinski, Stanislaus, King of Po-
land {see Stanislaus Leczinski).

Lee, Dr., American Envoy to
France, iv. 444.

Lee, General, iv. 353, 443.

Leeds,Dukeof, Foreign Secretary,
iv. 425.

Lefebvre, General :—Marshal of

the Empire, v, 352 ; Duke of

Dantzig, 403 ; French command
in Spain, 449, 469 ; in Germany,
452.

Lehrbach, Count, v. 240
Lehwald, General, iv. 327.

Leicester, Earl of, Governor and
Captain-General ofNetherlands
United Provinces, iii. 27 ; un-
popularity, 28 ; departure, 28,

30.

Leipsic : University, i. 391 ; dis-

putation, 411 ; Interim, ii. 245 ;

capture by Allies, v. 508 ; at-

tempted insurrection, vi. 104.

Le Jay, Jesuit theologian, iii.

103.

Lemaistre, Antony, iv. 198.

Lemanic Republic :—Pays de
Vaud, independence, v. 267.

Lemberg, Count, Governor of

Hungary, vi. 97.

Le Noir, murder, vi. 191.

Lentulus, General, iv. 257.

Leo X. : Election to Pontificate,

i. 344 ; character, 344, 345, 438,

439 ; policv, 351, 352, 354, 430,

438, 439; treaty with Swiss
Confederate States, 354 ; alli-

ance with Francis I. , 361 ; plot

against, 362 ; support of Sforza,

364 ; crusade against infidels,

377, 378 ; extravagant expend-
iture, 403 ; indulgences, 409 ;

Exurge Domine Bull against
Luther, 413, 415 ; partition
of Milan, 430, 431 ; secret
treaty with Charles V. , 431 ; ex-
communication of Francis I.,

434 ; death, 438.

Leo XL, Pope, election to Pon-
tificate, iii. 148.

Leo XII., Pope: Election to Pon-
tificate, ^^. 25 ; death, 55.

Leon, Ponce de, i. .336.

Leopold I., Emperor : Election
and Imperial capitulation, iii.

382 ; Polish war, 408 ; scheme
for partition of Spain, 441,

442 ; alliance with Frederick
William of Brandenburg, 452;
Turkish invasion of Hungary,
iv. 6 ; denunciation of Louis
XIV., 56; Spanish Succession
Question, 69, 92 ; death, 92.

Leopold II., Emperor: Marriage
with Infanta of Spain, iv. 388

;

accession to sovereignty of

Austria, Hungary and Bohemia,
419

;
political situation, 420

;

coronation, 424 ; interview with
Comte d'Artois, v. 61 ; De-
claration of Pilnitz, 68 ; Treaty
of Berlin, 73 ; death, iv. 424; v.

73.

Leoj)old II., Grand Duke of Tus-
cany : Popular reforms, vi. 91 ;

Austrian policy, 136 ; abdica-
tion, 140.

Leopold I. , King of Belgium : Ac-
ceptance by Belgian Congress,
vi. 49 ; marriage ^^ith Louisa of

France, 50.

Leopold of Styria, Archduke, iii.

153, 161, 185.

Leopold Ignatius, King of Hun-
gary and Bohemia, iii. 380.

Leopold William, Archduke : Im-
perial command, iii. 321, 323,
349.

Lerma, Duke of, iii. 139, 180.

Lescun, Sire de, i. 138, 149, 469.

Lesdiguieres, Duke of, French
Protestant commander, iii. 64,

74, 179, 232, 238, 246.

Lessart, De, French Foreign
Minister, v. (4, 92.

Lesseps, French ambassador at
Rome, vi. 102.

Lesser Mollas, judges, i. 15.

L'Estocq, iv. 359.

Le Tellier, Chancellor, iv. 41, 116,

199, 200.

Letourneur, director, v. 207.
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Lettres de Cachet, v. 9.

Leuchtenberg, Prince Augustus
von : Betrothal with Maria da
Gloria of Portugal, vi. 69 ; mar-
riage, 70.

Leunclavius, Institution of Jan-
issaries, i. 6 7iote.

Leyden University, ii. 443.

Leyva, Antonio de, i. 312, 466 ;

ii. 17, 18, 22, 23, 46, 85, 119,

122, 123.

L'Hopital, Michel de, Chancellor
of France, ii. 317, 325, 327, 332,
336, 344, 353, 357, 359.

L' Huillier, Froc u re iir-General
Syndic, v. 122.

Lhuys, Drouyn de, French
Foreign Minister, vi. 82, 149.

Lichnowski, Prince, vi. 96.

Lichtenstein, Prince, iv. 297, 406.

Li^ge : Power of Duke of Bur-
gundy, i. 135, 139; revolt, vi. 47.

Li?ge, Bishop of, i. 179.

Ligni, Count of, i. 247.

Ligue du Bien Public, i. 130, 148.

Ligurian Kepublic : Origin, v.

246 ; incorporation with France,
362.

Limieres, confessor of Louis XV.

,

iv. 216.

Lincoln, General, iv. 448.
Linois, Admiral, v. 357.
Lionne, Marquis de, French am-

bassador, iii. .380.

Lippe-Schaumburg, Count of, iv.

353.

Lipsius, Danish minister, iii. 337.

Liptau, Duke of, i. 208.

Lisbon, earthquake, iv. 351.

Liston, Mr., British minister at
the Hague, v. 345.

Livingston, Mr., American minis-
ter in Paris, v. 347.

Livry, Hermit of, ii. 5.

Loaysa, Garcia de, Cardinal-
Bishop of Osma, ii. 92, 102.

Lobkowitz, German minister, iii.

442 ; iv. 296.

Lodron, General, i. 465.

Lofoe, Peace Congress, iv. 160.

Loftus, Lord A., English ambas-
sador to Bussia, vi. 210.

Loi des Suspects, v. 132.

Loignac, Captain of Gascon Guard
iii. 47.

Lollards, rise of, in England, i.

389.

London : Conference, vi. 48

;

European Conference, 168 ; Con-
ference of 1871, 198.

London Protocol, vi. 212.

Longjumeau, Edict of, ii. 359.

Longueville, Duke of, i. 287, 320,
352.

Longueville, Duke of, commander
in Picardy, iii. 55, 361.

Loredano, Leonardo, i. 290.

Loredano, Luigi, i. 99, 101, 104.

UOrmee, Bordeaux revival of

Fronde, iii. 367.

Lorraine : Incorporation with
Burgundy, i. 155, 156 ; recovery
of Duchy by Rene II., 160;
French annexation, iii. 297, 298,
441 ; iv. 234.

Lorraine

:

Charles, Cardinal of Lorraine,
negotiations with Paul IV.,

ii. 292 ; administration of In-

terior and Finances, 299, 314

;

conference at Marcoing, 301 ;

Edict ofJulv, 328, 329 ; death,
458.

Charles IV. , Duke of, iii. 278.

Charles V., Duke of, iii. 462;
iv. 9, 10, 11, 57, 58, 67 note.

Francis of Guise, ii. 281.

Leopold, Duke of, iv. 66.

Louis, Cardinal of, ii. 230.

Prince Charles of, iv. 286, 325,
328

Bene'll., i. 156, 160, 179.

Loubet, President, French Peace
Policy, vi. 240.

Loudon, General, iv. 337 and
note; 347, 406, 415.

Louis, Archduke, v. 453.

Louis, Dauphin of France, Span-
ish succession claim, iv. 69.

Louis v.. Elector Palatine, i.

419.

Louis I. , King of Bavaria, abdi-
cation, vi. 89.

Louis XI., King of France : Ac-
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cession, i 108, 124 ; character,
122 ; treatment of nobility, 125,

126 ; measures against Duke of

Brittany, 128 ; treaties and
alliances, 128, 138, 147, 148,

149, 155, 157, 165, 166, 193;
Ligue du Bien Public, 130, 131,

132, 133, 134 ; marriage with
Charlotte of Savoy, 134 note,',

support of Warwick, 144; ''Eoi
Couard,'' 147 ; annexation of

Guienne, 148
;
personal leader-

ship of troops, 149 ; encourage-
ment of commerce, 149, 150,

169 ; military forces, 157 ; ac-

quisition of Burgundy and
Franche-Comte, 162 ; review of

troops, 166 ; death, 168 ; founder
of monarchical absolutism, 168

;

unpopularity, 169.

Louis XII. , King of France

:

Dauphin, i. 170, 171, 175, 177,

179, 224, 228, 229, 230; acces-

sion, 242 ; domestic government,
243 ; divorce, 243, 244 ; alliances

and treaties, 244, 252, 319, 346,

352 ; marriage with Anne of

Brittany, 245 ; designs on Italy,

245 ; "Father of his People,"
274 ; interview with Ferdinand
the Catholic, 274 ; Lord Para-
mount of AVest Flanders, 276 ;

League of Cambray, 282, 283

;

recovery and loss of Milan, 346,

347 ; reconciliation with Leo X.

,

350 ; marriage with Mary of

England, 353 ; death, 353

;

foreign policy, 353.

Louis XIII., King of France : Re-
gency of Mary de' Medici, iii.

166 ; marriage with Anne of

Austria, 169, 173 ; majority,
172 ; reconciliation with Mary
de' Medici, 180 ; Mantuan Suc-
cession Question, 270, 271 ; war
vnth. Spain, 301 ; death, 327 ;

character, 327.

Louis XIV. , King of France :

Majority, iii. 362 ; marriage
with Maria Theresa, 386, 387 ;

character and ambitions, 425 ;

foreign policy, 427 ; treaties

and alliances, 428 ; iv. 34, 112 ;

manifesto to European Powers,
iii. 432

;
plan for destruction of

Dutch Republic, 438 ; French
occupation of Lorraine, 441

;

relations with Germany, 441,

442, 443 ; campaigns in Holland,
447, 448, 449 ; evacuation of

Holland, 454 ; intervention in

German affairs, iv. 18 ; ambi-
tious schemes, 33 ; marriage
with Madame de Maintenon,
39 ; revocation of Edict of

Nantes, 41 ; dispute with Leo
XL , 43 ; hostility of Protestant
powers, 44 ; war with the Em-
pire, 47, 48

;
quarrel with In-

nocent XL , 50 ; European oppo-
sition, 55 ; war against Holland,
55 ; European coalition, 56, 82,

84 ; war with Grand Alliance,

56, 84 ; support of James II., 59,

80, 83 ; peace negotiations, 62,

98, 101, 105; political dis-

honesty, 117 ; retrospect of

reign, 118 ; death, 118 ; art and
literature, 168 ; ministers, 169 ;

poM'er of France, 178.

Louis XV., King of France : be-

trothal to Infanta, iv. 216

;

majority, 216 ; marriage with
Mary Leczinski, 217 ; war with
Germany, 229 ; with England
and Maria Theresa, 286 ; Da-
miens' attempted assassination,

322 ; domestic maladministra-
tion, 439 ; death, 440.

Louis XVI., King of France:
Marriage with Marie Antoi-
nette, iv. 388 ; accession, 440

;

dispute with Parliament, 464,

465 ; despotism, v. 3 ; causes

of downfall, 27 ; comparison
with Charles I. of England,
30 ; concessions to National As-
sembly, 33 ; military prepara-

tions, 36 ; reconciliation with
Assembly and people, 40 ; march
to Paris, 46, 50 ; foreign inter-

vention, 59 ; flight to Varennes,
62 ; return to Paris, 63 ; at-

titude of European courts, 66 ;
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Act of the Constitution, 68 ;

war against Austria, 75 ; dis-

missal of Girondist ministers,

76 ; negotiations with Coalition,

79 ; imprisonment in the temple,
88 ; trial before National Con-
vention, V. 99, 101, 103 ; execu-
tion, 104.

Louis XVII., King of France,
death, v. 202.

Louis XVIII., King of France:
Title assumed by Count of

Provence, v, 214 ; support of

Paul I. , Tsar of Russia ; banish-
ment from Russia, 317 ; retire-

ment to Grodno, 355 ; restora-

tion, 518 ; charter, 522 ; flight,

627 ; return, 531 ; domestic
policy, vi. 5, 6 ; death, character,
25.

Louis II. , King of Hungary, i. 376,

377 ; ii. 70 ; death, 74.

Louis Napoleon, Prince Imperial,
death, vi. 206.

Louis Philippe, King of France :

Character and political aims,
vi. 25 ; Lieutenant-General of

France, 40 ; election as '
' King

of the French," 44, 45 ;
policy,

45, 55, 56, 65 ; European recog-
nition, 48 ; attempted assassina-
tion, 57 ; visit to Queen Victoria,

65 ; support of Moderados in

Spain, 71 ; abdication, 77 ;

flight, 78 ; death, 106.

Louise of Savoy, Duchess of

Angouleme and Anjou, i. 355 ;

regency, 357, 428 ; suit against
Charles of Bourbon, 455 ; second
regency, 465 ; ii. 4 ; death,
48.

Louisbourg, capture by English,
iv. 342.

Louisiana, sale to United States
by Spain, v. 347.

Louie, Marquis, Portuguese
Chamberlain, vi. 17.

Loustalot, revolutionist, v. 36.

Louvain University, Confession
of Faith, ii. 169, 170.

Louvet, accusation of Robes-
pierre, V. 97.

Louvols, French Minister of War,
iii. 447 ; iv. 40, 51, 58.

Low Countries {see Netherlands,
Holland, Belgium).

Lowe, Sir Hudson, v. 463.

Lowendahl, Count, iv. 300.

Lowenhaupt, General, iv. 145,

275.

Lowenstein, Count, Governor of

Bavaria, iv. 91.

Lowenwolde, Russian Minister,
iv. 224.

Loyola, Ignatius : Institution of

Society of Jesuits, i. 428 ; ii.

147, 185, 186, 187.

Liibeck : Design against Den-
mark, iii. 221 ; capture by the
French, v. 399, 503.

Lublin, Diet, iv. 137, 146.

Lubomirski, General, iv. 141.

Lubowicski, Vice-President of

Poland, vi. 51.

Lucchesini, Marquis, Prussian
minister, iv. 422; v. 161, 257,
400.

Luckner, General, y. 75.

Liiders, General, vi. 118.

Ludovico il Moro, i. 184 ; 215, 216,

228, 229.

Ludovisio, Cardinal, election to

Pontificate, iii. 231 {see also
Gregory XV. ).

Luis, Prince of Asturias, iv. 216.

Luis, King of Portugal, refusal
of Spanish crown, vi. 190.

Luno, Alvaro de. Constable of

Castile, i. 62.

Luther, Alartin : Education and
progress, i. 400 ; visit to Rome,
401 ; denunciation of indul-

gences, 404 ; WittenbergTheses,
405 ; Leo X. and Martin Luther,
405, 410 ; flight from Augsburg,
408 ; Bull against, 413, 415 ;

marriage of priests and sacra-
ments of the Church, 414 ; Diet
of Wonns, Imperial judgment,
387, 416, 417, 418, 419 ; denun-
ciation of Zwingli, 422 ; doctrine
of consubstantiation, 422 ; re-

treat at Wartburg, ii. 50 ; New
Testament translation, 50, 52

;
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return to Wittenberg, 52 ; sepa-
ration from Rome, 59 ; marriage,
65 ; conference with) Zwingli,
91 ; articles of Smalkald, 127 ;

death, 178 ; character, etc., 180,
181.

Lutheranism, growth of, iii. 99,
100.

Liitzen, Conrad von, Imperial am-
bassador, iii. 336.

Luxembourg : the county of, iv.

36 ; neutralization of, vi. 184.

Luxembourg, Duke of, French
commander, iii. 458; iv. 58,

63.

Luynes, Albert Charles, Sieur de,

iii. 176, 178, 179, 199, 232.
Lynar, Count, iv. 263, 324.

Lyons : Terreur Blanche, v. 189 ;

insurrection, vi. 105.

Maanen, Von, Belgian minister,
vi. 46.

Macchiavelli : Ambassador,!. 338;
ii. 202, 203.

Machiavellianism, growth of in
Italy, ii. 202.

Macdonald, General: French com-
mand in Italy, v. 288, 294;
against Russia, 485, 505.

Macdonald, Sir Claude, English
Envoy in Pekin, vi. 2.37.

Mach, General, v. 191, 285, 287,

288, 367, 371.

MacKinley, President, assassina-
tion, vi. 240.

McMahon, Marshal : Duke of

Magenta and Marshal of Em-
pire, vi. 135 ; French command,
193, 194, 202; coiqj-cVetat, 204;
resignation, 205.

Madagascar, French expedition,
vi. 225.

Madalinski, Polish general, v.

170, 174.

Madeleine de la Tour, marriage
with Lorenzo de Medici, i.

379.

Madeira, discovery of, i. 324.

Madras, capture of, by the French,
iv. 302.

Madrid : Seat of government, i.

369 ;
permanent establishment

as Spanish capital, ii. 321 ;

entry of Allies, iv. 96 ; revolu-

tion, V. 434, 4.35, 436, 437 ; in-

surrection to prevent departure
of Princes, 440 ; Napoleon's
entry, 449 ; French surrender,
472 ; Wellington's entry, 472 ;

riots, vi. 12 ; entry of French, 14.

Madrucci, Cardinal of Trent, ii.

240.

Magallon, French consul at Cairo,

V. 273.

Magdeburg : Admission toLeague
of Torgau, ii. 69 ; opposition to

Interim, 244 ; war against, 255

;

surrender to French, v. 399.

Magellan, Fernando, Portuguese
explorer, ii. 189.

Magnan, General, command of

Paris troops, vi. 108, 110.

Magnus, Albertus, i. 397 note.

Malidi, English difficulties in

Egypt, vi. 226.

Mahmoud I., Sultan of Turkey,
iv. 240 ;

progress of Turkey
under, 374 ; death, 374.

Mahmoud II., Sultan of Turkey,
vi. 27 ; Hattischerif for reform
of Janissaries—extermination,
vi. 31 ; Mehemet All's designs
on Syria, 62 ; death, 63.

Mahmoud Damad Pasha, vi. 212.

Mahomet II., Al Fatih: Politi-

cal administration, i. 11 ; sys-

tem of government, 84, 85 ; ac-

cession, 22 ; capture of Con-
stantinople, establishment as

capital, 81 ; territorial acquisi-

tions in Europe, 81, 89, 97, 98,

99 ; creation of navy, 84 ; con-

quest of Morea, 101 ; expedi-
tion against Ferdinand of Na-
ples, 118; death, 119.

Mahomet III. , Sultan of Turkey

:

accession, iii. 94 ; Hungarian
war, 94; death, 95.

Mahomet IV., Sultan of Turkey

:

accession, iii. 335 ; iv. 3 ; depo-
sition and imprisonment, 13.

Mahommed Ali Pasha, Turkish
command, v. 418.
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Maillebois, Marshal, iv. 264, 270,
296, 331.

Maine, union with France, i.

166.

Maine, Charles of ,death, i. 166.

"Maine," American battleship,
blowing up in Havana Harbour,
vi. 236.

Maintenon, Mnie. de, marriage
with Louis XIV., iv. 39.

Mainz, Diet of, i. 394 ; capitula-

tion, V. 261.

Mainz, Archbishop Albert of, i.

413.

Maison, General, French com-
mand in Morea, vi. 26, 34.

Maistre, Count de, vi. 19.

Maitland, Captain, Napoleon's
surrender to, v. 532.

Malacca, Portuguese settlement,
i. 337.

Malachowski, Polish patriot, v.

160.

Malaga : Surrender of, i. 201

;

siege of—use of gunpowder for

mining, i, 342.

Malagrida, Gabriel, iv. 432.

Malcolm, Admiral, English fleet

on Dutch coast, vi. 50.

Maldonato, Jesuit, ii. 451.

Malesherbes, Lamoignon de,

counsel for defence of Louis
XVI., V. 101.

Malet, General, v. 493.

Malleville, French Home Office

minister, vi. 82,

Mallo, De, v. 273.

Malmesbury, Lord, v. 194 ; En-
glish plenipotentiary to France,

234, 257, 258.

Malta : Knights of St. John, set-

tlement, i. 452; Charles V.'s

gift to Knights of St. John, ii.

87 ; siege by the Turks, 367

;

French conquest, v. 276 ; sur-

render to English, 312 ; restor-

ation to Knights of St. John,
v. 328 ; occupation by Russia,
—English Cabinet objections,

V. 345 note.

Mamalukes, origin of name, i.

375 note.

Manche, Letourneur de la, v.

247, 257.

Mancini, Mary, iii. 385.

Mancini, M., Italian Foreign
Minister, vi. 220.

Mandat, murder of, v. 85.

Mandelot, governor of Lyons, ii.

386.

Manfredi, Astorre, Lord of Fa-
enza, i. 251

.

Maniani, Roman Prime Minister,
vi. 101.

Manila, conquest by America,
vi. 236.

Manin, Daniel, Venetian patriot,

vi. 130.

Mannheim, capture by Ney, v.

292.

Mansfeld, Albert of, ii. 68.

Mansfeld, Charles of, ii. 415.

Mansfeld, Count Peter Ernest
of : Command of troops in
Netherlands, iii. 27 ; admin-
istration, 39 ; Netherlands
government, 77 ; command of

Imperial troops in Hun-
gary, 94 ; Thirty Years' War,
202.

Mansfeld, Gebhard of, ii. 68.

Manstein, Colonel, v. 171, 194.

Manteuffel, General : Kreuz party
chief, vi. 112; Prussian gover-
nor of Schleswig, 173, 176

;

command, 178, 197.

Mantua : Council of (1459), i.

98 ; Congress of — failure to
effect peace, 301 ; (1512), 316

;

union with Cisalpine Republic,
v. 254.

Mantua, Marquis of, i. 262, 274,
288, 460.

Manuel, Don Juan, i. 271.

Manuel, Procnreur de la Com-
7mm e, v. 71.

Mapes, Walter, i. 398.

Marais, French party, v. 96.

Maranon, Trappist monk, gue-
rilla leader, vi. 12.

Marat: Writings and journalism,
v. 53 ; September massacres,
93; trial, 118; murder by
Charlotte Corday, 125.
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Mara\iglia, French ambassador,
ii. 119.

Marbois, French agent at Phil-

adelphia, iv. 457.

Marbois, Barb6, President of the
Ancients, v. 248.

Marburg, conference between
Luther and Zwingli, ii. 91.

Marcellus II., Pope, election to

Pontificate, death, ii. 285.

Marchand, Major, Fashoda in-

cident, vi. 234.

Marche, Olivier de la, i. 132.

Marck, Eberhard de la, i. 179.

Marck, Robert de la, Duke of

Bouillon, i. 179, 347, 428, 429.

Marderfeld, General, Swedish
commander, iv. 143.

Marfori, vi. 189.

Margaret, Queen Dowager of

Scotland, i. 364.

Margaret, Queen of Navarre,
death, ii. 252.

Margaret of Anjou, Queen of

England : Wars of the Roses,
i. 124 ; reconciliation with
Warwick, 144 ; defeat at Tew-
kesbury, 146 ; release—Peace of

Pequigny, 155, 161.

Margaret of Austria, i. 168 ; mar-
riage, 181, 234; Governess of

the Netherlands, 276 ; Charles,

Archduke, instructed by, 368
;

League of Cambray, 283 ; death,

ii. 100.

Margaret of Austria, marriage
with Philip III. of Spain, iii.

139.

Margaret of Parma : Governess of

the Netherlands, ii. 405; change
of policy, 419 ; resignation, 426.

Margaret of France, marriage
mth Duke of Savov, ii. 304,

310, 313.

Margaret of Valois, Duchess of

Alencjon, ii. 10 ; marriage with
Henry of Navarre, 21, 380, 385;
divorce from Henry IV., iii.

134.

Maria of Portugal, Dona, ii. 414.

Maria, Queen of Portugal : Mar-
riages, vi. 70 ; death, 116.

Maria da Gloria, Queen of Por-
tugal, vi. 68 ; retirement to
Brazil—betrothal, 69.

Maria of Bavaria, Queen of Na-
ples, vi. 145.

Maria Louisa, Archduchess of

Austria : Marriage with Napo-
leon, V. 464 ; regent, 495 ; re-

tirement from Paris with her
son, 515 ; return to Austria,
518; acquisition of Parma, Pia-
cenza, and Guastalla, 524 ; ex-

pulsion from Parma, vi. 58.

Maria Louisa, Infanta of Spain,
marriage with Leopold, Grand
Duke of Tuscany, iv. 388.

Maria Louisa, Queen Dowager of

Etruria, resignation of re-

gency, V. 428.

Maria Louisa of Orleans, mar-
riage with Charles II. of Spain
—death, iv. 68.

Maria Theresa of Austria : Mar-
riage with Francis of Lorraine,
Grand Duke of Tuscany, iv.

248 ; assumption of imperial
government, 248 ; opposition to,

249, 250; coalition against, 261,
262 ; alUance with England and
Holland, 262 ; forlorn condition
of, 264 ; appeal to Hungarian
Diet, 265 ; fortunes of Italian
campaigns, 270 ; English sym-
pathy, 270, 280 ; coronation at
Prague, 281 ; secret treaty with
Elizabeth of Russia, 321 ; Ba-
varian Succession Question,389

;

character, 392 ; death, 392.

Maria Theresa of Spain : Mar-
riage with Louis XIV. , iii. 386

;

387 ; death, iv. 39.

Maria Theresa Order, founded, iv.

326.

Mariana, Spanish Jesuit, iii. 17.

Marie Antoinette of Austria

:

Marriage with the Dauphin
of France, iv. 388 ; diamond
necklace affair, 460 ; trial and
execution, v. 132, 133.

Marienburg: Convention—League
of Cities, i. 25; Diet, iv.

137.
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Marillac, Charles de, Archbishop
of Vienne, ii. 293.

Maritime discoveries, i. 322 ; cir-

cumnavigation of the globe, ii.

189 ; review of, iv. 182.

Maritime law, ii. 200, 201 ; iv.

448.

Markoff, Russian ambassador, v.

354.

Markov, General, Russian com-
mander, V. 475.

Marlborough, John Churchill,

Duke of, iii. 456 ; iv. 83, 86, 87,

90, 93, 98, 100, 106 ; dismissal
from command, 107 ; Captain-
General and Master of Ordin-
ances, 116.

Marmont, General, French com-
mands, V. 365, 455 ; vi. 38.

Marmontel, revolution — influ-

ence of towns, v. 28.

Marnix, Philip de. Lord of Ste.

Aldegonde, ii. 415, 434, 440; iii.

11, 16, 24.

Marone, Papal Nuncio, ii. 147.

Maroto, Carlist commander, vi.

72.

Marsegli, Count, institution of

Janissaries, i. 6 note.

Marseillaise, v. 80.

Marsin, Marshal, iv. 88.

Marti^nac, Vicomte de, Prime
Minister of France, vi. 26 ; dis-

missal, 35.

Martin V., Pope, election by
Council of Constance, i. 392.

Martinuzzi, Bishop of Grosswar-
dein, ii. 152, 270.

Mary, Princess of England, mar-
riage with William III. of

Orange, iii. 4.59.

Mary, I. Queen of England : Ac-
cession, ii. 277 ; marriage with
Philip, Prince of Spain, 278,

279, 280; declaration of war
against France, 297.

Mary, Queen of Hungary : Gover-
ness of the Netherlands, ii. 100,

101 ; abdication of regency, 288.

Mary Anne of Neuburg, mar-
riage with Charles II. of Spain,
iv. 69.

Mary Eleanor, Queen Dowager of
Sweden, iii. 330.

Mary Stuart, Queen of Scots:
Marriage with Francis, Dau-
phin of France, ii. 301 ; execu-
tion, iii. 32.

Mary of Burgundy, i. 161 ; mar-
riage with Maximilian of Ger-
many, 164 ; truce with Louis
XI., 165; death, 166.

Mary of Guise, regency of Scot-
land, ii. 250, 251.

Masaniello, iii. 343.

Massacre of St. Bartholomew, ii.

388 ; question of premeditation,
391, 392, 393, 394, 395, 396, 397,
398 and note.

Mass^na, General, v. 145, 211, 215,
239, 290, 297, 309, 352, 373, 384,
452, 457, 470.

Massillon, Bishop of Clermont-
Ferrand, V. 7.

Matrikd, i. 279.

Matthias, Emperor : Nomination
as Governor of Netherlands
by Catholic aristocrats, iii.

6 ; resignation of Netherlands
governorship, 15 ; administra-
tion in Hungary, 89 ; command
of Imperial troops in Hungary,
93 ; Austrian Family Compact,
153 ; invasion of Mora\ia, 153,
154; election to crown of Bo-
hemia, 186; marriage withAnne
of Tyrol, 186 ; election as Em-
peror, 186 ; death, 192.

Matthias of Janow, Canon of
Prague Cathedral, forerunner
of Huss, i. 390.

Matthieu, Pfere, ''Courier of the
League," ii. 480.

Matthys (or Mathiasen), Jan, ii.

124, 125.

Maupas, M. , Prefect of Police, vi.

107.

Maupeou, Chancellor of France,
iv. 428, 439, 440.

Maurepas Count de, iv. 246, 440,
445.

Maurevert, assassin, ii, 456.
Maurice, Duke, and Elector of
Saxony, ii. 165, 170, 205, 207,
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213, 214, 216, 221, 222, 233, 241,

245, 249, 254, 259, 260, 262, 271,

272, 275, 276.

Maurice, Prince of Nassau : Stad-
holder of Holland, Zealand, and
Utrecht, iii. 24 ; supreme au-

thority in Netherlands during
absence of Leicester, 29 ; Com-
mander-in-Chief of the Nether-
lands, 30 ; Netherlands military

successes, 37, 38, 39, 81 ;
gover-

nor of Gelderlandand Overyssel,

38 ; Flanders expedition, 140
;

quarrel with Olden Barneveldt,
182 ; synod at Dort, 183 ; death,

252.

Maury, Abbe, v. 42.

Mavrocordato, Greek phanariot
and revolutionary leader, vi.

29.

Maximilian, Archduke of Aus-
tria : Invasion of, and imprison-

ment in Poland, iii. 88, 89 : Aus-
trian Family Compact, 153.

Maximilian, Archdukeof Austria,
Emperor of Mexico, vi. 184.

Maximilian I., Duke and Elector

of Bavaria : Bigotry and in-

tolerance, iii. 156 ; Donauworth,
conversion into Catholic provin-

cial town, 156; Catholic League
of Germany, 158, 188 ; Thirty
Years' War, 201 ; Upper Palati-

nate and Electoral dignity trans-

ferred to, 208, 261 ; imperial

command, 279; neutrality, 342;
disregard of treaty of Ulm, 348.

Maximilian I., Emperor: Mar-
riage with Mary of Burgundy,
i. 164; regency, 166, 167;
violation of Treaty of Arras,

173 ; coronation at Aix-la-

Chapelle, 173; Flemish disturb-

ances, repressive measures, 173

;

imprisonment at Bruges, 174
;

marriage with Anne of Brit-

tany, 177 ; annulment of mar-
riage, 180; recognition as regent
in Flanders, 178 ; accession to

imperial throne, 189, 213 ; mar-
riage with Bianca of Milan, 189,

213; league against France, 225;

I regency of the Netherlands, 276;
Italian expedition, 281; "Roman
Emperor Elect," 281 ; League of

Cambray, 283 ; siege of Padua,
290, 291 ; Holy League, 306

;

alliance with Henry VIII. and
Ferdinand the Catholic, 364

;

Hungarian succession, 366

;

generalissimo of crusade against
infidels, 378 ; death, 379 ; char-
acter and policy, 380, 381.

Maximilian II. , Emperor: Govern-
ment of Spain during absence of

Philip, ii. 249 ; election as King
of the Romans, 345 ; Bohemia

—

coronation as heir and successor

to Ferdinand, 346 ; accession,

351 ; truce with Turkey, 371

;

mediation on behalf of the
Netherlands, 427, 443, 444;
treaty with John Sigismund,
448;'death, 446, 448; iii. 85.

Maximilian I., King of Bavaria,
accession to Fifth Coalition,

V. 506.

Maximilian II., King of Bavaria,
accession, vi. 89.

Maximilian Emmanuel, Elector of

Bavaria: Imperial command, iv.

57, 58 ; ally of France, 85 ; Ban
of Empire issued against, 93.

Maximilian Joseph, Elector and
King of Bavaria : Accession to

Bavarian Electorate, iv. 291

vacillating policy, v. 368 ; treaty

with Napoleon, 370 ; assump
tion of sovereigntv, 379; death
iv. 389.

Mayenne, Duke of, ii. 461 ; com
mand of French army, iii. 42,

50 ; truce with Henry IV. , 72.

Mazarin, Cardinal, iii. 271 ; sue

cessor to Richelieu in the minis
try, 327 ; Italian policy, 341

domestic policy, 354 ; financial

measures, taxation, etc., 354
355 ; character—discontent of

nobles, 356 ; retirement, 361

invitation to return, 363 ; re

tirement, 365 ; return to power
influence over Louis XIV., etc.

367 ; alliance with Cromwell
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369 ; German policy—intrigues
for the Empire, 380 ; supremacy
of France secured by, 388

;

death, 388.

Mazarin, Cardinal Michael, Gov-
ernor of Catalonia, iii. 347.

Mazeppa, Ivan, Hetman of Cos-
sacks, iv. 147.

Mazzini, Giuseppe : Progress of

doctrines in Italy, vi. 75 ; Gio-
vane Italia—secret league, 91,

102 ; escape from Rome, 103
;

undivided Italian Republic
scheme, 128, 142.

Mecklenburg, Henry, Duke of,

ii. 68.

Medici, House of : i. 49.

Alessandro de', Governor of

Florence, i. 462 ; ii. 43, 84,

118, 133.

Alexander, Cardinal, Papal
Legate in France, iii. 82 ; elec-

tion to Pontificate, 148 {see

also Leo XL).
Catharine de', Queen of France

:

Coronation, ii. 252 ; regency,
265, 325, 457 ; Guise family,
usurpation of power, 314

;

negotiations ^vith Huguenots,
343 ; policy, 353, 383 ; royal
tour, 354 ; death, iii. 49.

Cosmo de', Grand Duke of

Tuscany : Revolution in Flor-

ence, i. 51 ; encouragement of

literature and art, 109 ; war
in Italy, 282, 283 ; union of

Siena and Florence, 296 and
note ; death, 109.

Francesco de'. Grand Duke of

Tuscany, ii. 448.

Giovanni, Cardinal de', i. 188,

430, 439 ; ii. 24, 26.

Giulio, Cardinal de', ruler of

Florence, i. 379 ; election to

Pontificate, 461 {see also

Clement VIL).
Ippolito, Cardinal de', i. 462

;

ii. 43, 118.

John, Cardinal de', i. 185, 309,

312, 314, 317, 396 ; election to

Pontificate, 344 {see also Leo
X.).

VI.

John Gaston de'. Grand Duke
of Tuscany, iv. 223.

Julian de', i. 115.

Julian de', i. 316, 317 ; marriage,
357 ; command of army, 3o8.

Julius de'. Archbishop of Flor-

ence, i. 345.

Lorenzo I., the Magnificent :

Character and statesmanship,
i. Ill; "Conspiracy of the
Pazzi," 115; attempted assas-

sination, 116 ; league with
Naples, 118 ; government and
policy, 185, 186

;
progress of

art and literature, 187; death,
187 ; alleged confession, 218
and note.

Lorenzo II. : Florentine Go-
vernment, i. 317 ; marriage,
379 ; death, 379.

Maddalena de', i, 185.

Mary de'. Queen of France :

Coronation, iii. 163 ; regency,

163, 165 ; Spanish policy, 168

;

banishment, 178 ; escape from
Blois, 179 ; reconciliation with
Louis XIII., 180 ; death, 313.

Peter L, i. 110, 111.

Peter II., i. 187, 215, 216, 217,
262.

Medicino, Gian Angelo, election

to Pontificate, ii. ^322, 323 {see

also Pius IV.).

Medicino, John James, Marquis of

Marignano, ii. 282, 283,284,323.
Medina Cell, Duke of, ii. 436.

Medina-Sidonia, Duke of, i. 201

;

iii. 80.

Meerfeld, General, French Envoy
to Emperor Francis L, v. 507.

Meersch, Van der, " General of

the Patriots," iv. 417.

Mehemet Ali, vi. 32, 62, 63;
Turkish command, 213.

Melanchthon, Philip, German re-

former, i. 409, 412; ii. 51, 94,

147, 245.

Melas, General, command of Aus-
trian army in Italy, v. 291,

310.

Melikov, Loris, Russian com-
mand, vi. 213.
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Mello, Don Francisco de, iii.

320.

Menager, French Envoy to

London, iv. 106, 107.

Mendicant orders, establishment
of, i. 388.

Mendoza, Don Bernardino de, ii.

478.

Mendoza, Don Diego de, ii. 274.

Mendoza, Don Pedro Gonzales
de, i. 266.

Mendoza, Crrand Cardinal, i. 202.

Mendoza, Marquis of Guadalete,
iii. 140.

Menebraca, General, Prime Min-
ister of Italy, vi. 187.

Menot, Michel, i. 398.

Menotti, Chief of Modenese
Police, vi. 58.

]Menou, French command-in-chief
in Egypt, v. 325.

Menschikoff, Prince, Russian
general, iv. 142, 143, 144, 148,

152, 237, 238 ; banishment and
death, 238.

Menschikoff, Prince, Special Am-
bassador to Porte, vi. 118

;

Crimean command, 121 ; recall,

123.

Merci, General, Imperial com-
mand, iii. 339.

Mercoeur, Duke of. Governor of

Brittany, iii. 61, 74.

Merino, guerilla leader, vi. 14.

Mesnard, French command in

Pays de Vaud, v. 266.

Messeria, Envov to Paris from
England, v. 327.

Meszoroz, General, v. 229.

Meteren, Flemish historian, iii.

125.

Methuen, Paul, English minister
at Lisbon, iv. 89.

Metternich, Count, Imperial En-
voy at Kastadt, v. 293, 504;
Holy Alliance, vi. 13, 20; con-
gress at Carlsbad, 24.

Metz, Herr, vi. 154.

Mexico : Conquest by Spain, ii.

189 ; Republic—league with
Columbia, vi. 11 note; French
intervention, 184.

Meza, De, Danish command, vi.

167.

Mezieres, De, i. 350.
Miaules, Admiral, burning of

Greek fleet, vi. 34.

Michel Angelo Buonarroti, i. 303,
321 ; ii. 83, 84.

Michael Romanoff: Election as
Tsar of Russia, iii. 228 ; death,
395.

Michael, King of Poland, iv. 8.

Michaud, French General, v. 195.
Micheli, Venetian ambassador, iii.

100.

Michelson, General, Russian com-
mand in Moldavia, v. 417.

ISIicheroux, General, Neapolitan
command, v. 287.

Microslawsky, vi. 158.

Midhat Pasha, vi. 209 ; Grand
Vizier, 211.

jNIierolowski, General, vi. 104.

Miguel, Dom, vi. 17, 18 ; usurpa-
tion of Portuguese throne, 69 ;

residence in Rome, 70.

Milan : Establishment of Visconti
as Dukes of ]\Iilan, i. 52 ; suc-
cession claims, 54 ; establish-
ment of republic, 55 ; league
with Florence and Venice, 114

;

revolutions, 117, 248; conquest
by Louis XII., 247 ; recovery
and loss, 346, 347 ; capitulation,
351 ; claims of Francis I., 355,
356 ; recovery by the French,
360 ; Austrian invasion, 367 ;

designs and negotiations of Leo
X., 431 ; loss of, by the French,
438, 441 ; evacuation by Duke
of Milan, ii. 23 ; occupation by
Germany, iv. 222 ; surrender to
the French, v. 219 ; Cisalpine
Republic, 309 ; Austrian evacua-
tion, vi. 92, 135.

Milan, Capitulate of, i. 117.
Milan Decree, v. 410.

Milan, Dukes of (see Sforza and
Visconti).

Military orders of Spain, i. 66.

Militz, i. .390.

Miltitz, Carl von, Papal Envoy to
Wittenberg, i. 409 ; Lichten-
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berg interview with Luther,
414.

Mina, guerilla leader : Spanish
insurrection, vi. 11, 12 ; defence
of Catalonia, 14 ; command of

Chrlstinos, 67 ; Governor of

Barcelona, 71.

Minas, Las, iv. 299.

Minorca : Union with Aragon, i.

63 ; English capture, v. 279.

Minto, Lord, vi. 94.

Minucci, General, iv. 268.

Miollis, General, French com-
mand—occupation of Rome, v.

430.

Mir Capillo, Bishop of Almeria,
Grand Inquisitor of Spain, vi. 9,

10.

]Mirabeau, Comte de, member of

Tiers-Etat, iv. 464 ; career, v.

43 ; connection and schemes
with the court, 56 ; death, 59.

Mirabeau, Marquis of, economist,
advocate of free trade, etc.,

V. 14.

Mirabel, Marquis of, Spanish am-
bassador in Paris, iii. 243.

Miraflores, Prime ^Minister of

Spain, \\. 189.

Miranda, General, v. 114, vi. 10.

Mirandola,Pico della, i. 399 ; ii. 88.

MiroAvitsch, iv. 363.

Mischani, Mahomet, i. 220.

Mississippi Company, Law's
scheme, iv. 205.

Mitchell, Admiral, English com-
mand on the Vlie, v. 300.

Modena : Revolutionary move-
ment, vi. 94 ; revolt against
Austrian government, 137.

Modena, Duke of : Purchase of

Armistice from French, v, 220
;

Breisgau and Ortenau : com-
pensation cession, 337.

Moderados, Spanish constitu-
tional party, vi. 13, 67.

Mole, Count, President of the
Council, vi. 55, 58.

]Moleville, Bertrand de, French
Minister of Marine, v. 74.

Moliterno, Prince, v. 299.

Molitor, General, v. 390.

MoUas, judges, i. 15.

Miillendorf, [Marshal, v. 171, 190,
191, 194, 195 ; death, 397, 398.

MoUer, Colonel, Russian com-
mandant in Wilkomir, vi. 161.

Moltke, Count von : Conduct of

Prussian campaign, vi. 178

;

title of Count conferred on,
198.

Molucca Islands, Portuguese
settlement, i. 337.

Moncada, Hugo de, i. 464 ; ii. 24
;

death, 40.

Moncey, Marshal, v. 199, 203

;

French command in Italy, 310
;

Marshal of the Empire, 352 ;

French command in Spain,
444, 449.

Mondejar, Marquis of. Viceroy
of Granada, ii. 366.

Mondoucet, French Envov to
Netherlands, ii. 436.

Monge, French Minister of

Marine, v. 87, 106.

Monrad, Bishop, President of

Lower House of Danish Rigs-
raad, vi. 169.

Monroe doctrine, vi. 235.

"Monsieur," title given to
French King's eldest brother,
ii. 462 note.

Monson, Sir Edward, English
ambassador in Paris, Fashoda
incident, vi. 234.

Mo)itagne, French Ultra-Demo-
crats, v. 82, 96.

Montague, Sir Wortley, English
Envoy at Constantinople, iv.

211.

]SIontauban, Chancellor of Brit-

tany, i. 177.

Montbel, vi. 36.

Montcalm, Marquis de, iv. 342.

Monte Corona, religious order,

ii. 185.

Monte, Cardinal Del : Election
to Pontificate, ii. 253 {see also

Julius III.).

Monte, Cardinal Del, ii. 321,

322.

Montebello, Duke of, French
Prime Minister, vi. 62.
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Monteciiculi, General, ii. 123

;

iii. 417, 453, 457 ; iv. 6.

Montefeltro, Count Frederick of,

i. 110; league with Sixtus IV.,

and Ferdinand of Naples, 114.

Montemar, Duke of, iv. 230.

Montenegro : Declaration of war
against Turkey, vi. 210 ; inde-

pendence, 216, 217 ; acquisi-

tions under Treaty of Berlin,

224.

ISIontesquieu, Charles de, influ-

ence of writings, v. 17.

Montesquiou, General, French
command, v. 75, 98.

Montholon, Count, vi. 64.

Montigny, Baron, execution, ii.

431.

Montijo, Donna Eugenia, Count-
ess of Teba, marriage with
Napoleon III., xi. 110.

iNIontluc, Blaise de, General, ii.

164, 283, 302, 340.

Montluc, Jean de. Bishop of

Valence, ii. 162, 327, 454.

jNIontmorenci, Charlotte of, iii.

161.

Montmorenci, Constable of

France, ii. 128, 1.34, 135, 142,

144, 229, 248, 298, 303, 310, 314,

327, 328, 342 ; death, 358.

Montmorenci, Marshal Anne de,

i. 470 ; ii. 3, 456, 461.

Montraorin, iv. 399, 462 ; v. 92.

Montpensier, Due de, marriage
with Maria Louisa, Princess of

Spain, vi. 74.

Montpensier, Mdlle. de : Marri-
age with Gaston, Duke of

Anjou, iii. 244, 245; "La
Grande iSIademoiselle," 364.

JNIontpezat, Governor of Lan-
guedoc, ii. 156.

IMoore, Captain, v. 356.

Moore, Sir John : English com-
mand in SM'eden, v. 21 ; Portu-
guese Koyal family, assistance
for flight, etc., 427; English
command in Portugal, 446.

Moors of Granada, i. 199, 200,
201, 202 ; insurrection, forcible
conversion to Christianity, 267 ;

use of artillery in war with
Spain, 342 ;

persecution of,

under Charles I. , 445.

Moravian Brethren, religious sect,
iv. 196.

Morbihan, Company of, iii. 246.

Mordaunt, Charles, Earl of Peter-
borough, iv. 94, 96, 98.

Morea: Conquest byMahomet IL,
i. 101 ; conquest by the Vene-
tians, iv. 16 ; conquest by the
Turks, 210.

Moreau, General, French com-
mander, V. 194, 195, 214, 224,
251, 293, 294, 295, 296, 309,
313, 349, 353, 500 ; death, 500,
506.

Morelli, Lieutenant, Neapolitan
insurrection, vi. 19.

Morelly, Physiocrat writer, v. 14.

B'lorgenstern, Swiss clubs with
points of iron, i. 341.

INIorigia, Giacomo Antonio, ii.

185.

Morillo, General, vi. 11, 12, 14, 15.

Moriscoes, Moors converted to
Christianity, i. 267.

Morny, M. de, French Minister
of Interior, vi. 107.

Morocco, anarchy and disturb-
ances in, ii. 469, 470.

Morone, Jerome, i. 431, 438 ; ii.

16, 18, 25.

Morone, Papal Legate, i. 349.

ISIorosini, Italian commander,
iv. 10.

Morpeth, Lord, English ambas-
sador to Berlin, v. 394.

INIortemar, Due de. Prime Minis-
ter of France, vi. 39.

Mortier, General, v. 346, 352,

400, 414.

Morton, Dr. Nicholas, ii. 375.

Morton, Regent of Scotland, ii.

474.

Morvilliers, Jean de. Bishop of
Orleans, ii. 360.

Morvilliers, Pierre de, i. 129, 130,

141.

]Moscow, destruction of, v. 489.

IMoslem Dominion in Spain, end
of, i. 202.
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Motte, Pardieu de la, iii. 8, 10.

Moulart, Matthew, Bishop of

Arras, iii. 8, 9.

Moulins, Assembly of Notables,
ii. 356.

Mounier, Jean Joseph, Tennis
Court Oath, v. 33.

Moydel, SAvedish general, iv. 145.

Muffctish, judicial officers, i. 15.

M^ifii, head of spiritual and
temporal law, i. 15.

Miihlhausen, union to France, v.

266.

Muktar Pasha, Tui'kish com-
mand, vi. 213.

Muley Aben Hassan, Moorish
King, i. 200, 201.

Muley Mahommed, Sultan of

Morocco, ii. 469.

Mulgrave, Lord, Foreign Secre-
tary, V. 359.

Miiller, General, French com-
maiul, V. 297.

Miinchengriitz, Congress of Nor-
thern Powers, vi. 70.

Munich, Duke Albert II. of,

i. 212.

Munn, Mr. Thomas, iii. 125.

Miinnich, Field-Marshal, Russian
command, iv. 241, 243, 244, 263,

276, .359, 361.

Munoz, Duke of Kianzarez, vi.

72, 73.

Munroe, Mr., American Minister
in Paris, v. 347.

Miinster : Spiritual Republic,
ii. 124, 125 ; Peace Congress,
iii. 336.

Miinzer, Thomas, ii. 51, 53, 63, 64.

Murad Bey, Mamaluke leader,

V. 277 ; Prince of Said or Upper
Egypt ; submission to French,
304.

Murad V., Sultan of Turkey,
accession, vi. 209.

Murat, Marshal : v. 306 ; French
command in Italy, 315 ; Mar-
shal of tlie Empire, 352 ; Vienna,
entry of French, 373 ; Grand
Duke of Berg—marriage M'ith

Caroline Bonaparte, 386 ; suc-

cesses, 398 ; Commander-in-

Chief of French in Spain, 435
;

revolution at Madrid, 436, 437,
440 ; Lieutenant-General of
S]min, 441 ; King of Naples by
Constitutional Statute, 442;
preparations for conquest of
Sicily, 463 ; retreat of the
French to Po-sen— desertion,
500 ; command of French
cavalry, 504 ; negotiations with
Austria and England, 504

;

declaration of war with Napo-
leon, 511 ; treaty with Austria,
511 ; Naples retained by, 524;
renewal of warfare in Italy

—

failure and flight, 528, 529

;

execution, vi. 19.

Muraviev, General : Russian com-
mand in Trans-Caucasian pro-
vinces, vi. 125 ; mission into
Lithuania, 161.

]Murray, General, iv. 455.
Murray, Sir John, v. 511.

Murillo, Bravo, Spanish Prime
Minister, vi. 116.

Muskets, pistols or muskets first

made at Niiremberg, i. 342.

Mustapha I., Sultan of Turkey :

Accession and re-imprisonment,
iii. 209 ; second Sultanship antl

deposition, 211.

Mustapha IL, Sultan of Turkey,
iv. 14.

Mustapha III. , Sultan and Caliph
of Turkey : Accession, iv. 374 ;

war against Russia, 375

;

deatli, 386.

Mustapha IV., Sultan of Turkey,
v. 419 ; insurrection against

:

dethronement, vi. 26.

Mustapha, son of Soljnnan,
death, ii. 371.

Mustapha Bairactar, Pasha of

Rustchuk, vi. 26.

Mustapha, Kara, Grand Vizier of

Turkey, iv. 7.

Mustapha Moldawanschi Ali
Pasha, Grand Vizier, iv. 376.

Mustapha Pasha, Turkish War
^Minister, vi. 213.

Mustapha, Reis-Effendi, secre-

tary at Vienna, iv. 492,
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Midrferrikc, Sultan's Body-ffuard,

i. 8.

Nacbimov, Admiral, Russian
command in Black Sea, vi. 119.

Najara, Duke of, i. 267, 425.

Nantes, Edict of, iii. 7-4 ; revoca-

tion, iv. 41.

Napier, Admiral, vi. 63, 122.

Naples : Claims of Houses of

Anjou and Araoon, i. 57 ; revo-

lutions, 58 ; French invasions,

189, 214, 224, 225, 275 ; iv. 231 ;

V. 348, 384 ; France and Spain,

Partition Treaty disputes, i.

254, 255 : French evacuation,

256 ; conquest completed by
Gonsalvo de Cordova, i. 263

;

revolt against Inquisition, ii.

236 ; insurrections and revolu-

tions, iii. 343 ; v. 299, 385 ; vi.

19, 20, 94; Spanish restoration,

iii. 345 ; conquest by Allies, iv.

231 ; axlministrative reforms, v.

181 ; Partlienopean Republic,
288, 289 ; reconquest by Nea-
politans, 299 ; restoration to

Allies, 529 ; Spanish Constitu-

tion of 1812, vi. 19 ; Garibaldi's

invasion, 143.

Napoleon T. : Captain of artillery

at Toulon, v. 138 ; second in

command of National Conven-
tion troops, V. 206, 207 and
Qiote ; chief of Bureau Topo-
graplilquc, 207 ; second

^
in

command of Army of Interior,

207 ; command in Italy, 214,

215, 216, 217, 224, 230, 236, 247 ;

marriage with Josephine Beau-
liarnais, 215 ; peace proposals,

240, 252 ; secret offer of help to

Triumvirs, 249 ; invasion of

England scheme, 259, 260, 262 ;

plenipotentiary at Rastadt, 260;
Egyptian expedition, 274, 277,

301, 302; Syrian campaign, 303;
First Consul, 306 : powers and
salary, 307 ; dismissal of Sieyes
and "Ducos, 308 ; command*^ in

Italy, 309 ; attempted assassina-
tion, 313; Concordat yf'\i\\ Pius,

VII. , 316 ; President of Cisalpine
Republic, 328 ; re-election for

life, 330 ; measures for consoli-

dating power, 331 ; domestic
legislation and reforms, 333

;

foreign policy, 334; Act of

jNIediation in Switzerland, 340 ;

annexation of Parma and Pied-

mont, 341
;
projected invasion

of England, 348 ; Emperor

:

Election, 351 ; coronation

—

hereditary nature of Imperial
dignity, 353 ; King of Italy,

362 ; convention with Marquis
de San Gallo, 367 ;

personal
command of French army in

German}^ 369 ; abolition of

Tribunate, 385 ; mediator of

Helvetic Republic, 387 ;
pro-

tector of Confederation of the
Rhine, 388, 389 ;

position in

Europe in 1806, 391 ; entry into

Berlin, 398 ; Polish InsuiTec-

tion, 401 ; Tilsit interview with
Alexander I., 404 ; Continental
System, 407 ; domination at

Peace of Tilsit, 408; Berlin
Decree, 409; Milan Decree, 410 ;

supremacy in France, 423

;

schemes against Spain and
Portugal, 424, 425 ; relations

with Pius VII. , 429 ; annexation
of Papal States, 431 ; French
invasion of Spain, 435 ; Treaty
of Bayonne, 440 ; alliance ^ith
Russia, 447; personal command
in Spain, 449 ; dissolution of

marriage, 464 ; marriage with
Archduchess Maria Louisa of

Austria, 464 ; troops, 469

;

height of power, 472 ; schemes
against Russia, 473, 474 ; alli-

ances with Prussia and Austria,
481 ; command in Russia, 483,

484, 486 ; arrival at Moscow,
489 ; retreat, 490 ; return to
Paris, 493 ; regency, 495

;

resumption of military com-
mand, 501 ; treaty with Den-
mark, 504 ; deposition, 515 ;

abdication, 516 ; retirement to

Elba, 517 ; escape and return to
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Paris, 526, 527 ; defeat at
Waterloo, 530 ; second abdica-
tion, 531 ; banishment and
death, 532 ; transfer of remains
to Paris, vi. 64.

Napoleon II. (Due de Reichstadt),
vi. 57.

Napoleon III. : Strassburg con-
spiracy, vi. 58, 60 ; attempt to

gain JPrench crown, 64 ; elec-

tion as Deputy for Paris, 81
;

return to Paris, 82 ; President
of Second French Repul)lic, 82 ;

conservative policy, 106 ; elec-

tion for ten years, 109; Emperor,
110 ; recognition by European
powers, 110; marriage, 110;
Crimean War, 113, 121, 126;
visit to England, 124 ; at-

tempted assassination, 1.30

;

interview with Cavour, 131
;

command of French army in

Italy, 134 ; failure to keep
agreement with Cavour, 139

;

*' Le Pape et le Congres

"

pamphlet, 141 ; recall of army
from Lombardy, 141 ; Italian

policy, 149 ; Sclileswig-Holstein
Question, 166,167; negotiations
with Prussia and Austria, 174,

175 ; French intervention in

Mexico, 184 ; designs on Lux-
embourg, 184; anti-Imperialist
feeling caused by undecided
policy, 191 ; candidature for

Spanish crown, 192; command-
in-chief, 193 ; surrender to
King of Prussia, 195 ; death at
Chislehurst, 201, 202.

Narbonne, Comte de, French
Minister of War, v. 74, 484.

Narvaez, Carlist commander, vi.

71, 72; Duke of Valencia,

73; Prime Minister of Spain,
115; recaU, 116; Cowyj d'etat,

189.

Naselli, General, Viceroy of

Sicily, vi. 20.

Nassau, Count of, Imperial com-
mander, i. 178, 180, 429.

Nassau, Count of, German pleni-

potentiary, iii. 338.

Nassau

:

Frederick Henry, Prince of, iii.

143, 253.

Henry, Prince of Nassau,
marriage, i. 371.

Louis, Count of, ii. 415, 428,

432, 441.

Maurice, Prince, command of

Dutch troops, iv. 282.

Rene, Prince of Orange, ii. 155.

Nationalvcrein, German National
Association, vi. 153, 173, 176.

Navailles, Duke of, French com-
mander, iv. 7.

Navarre : Succession Question, i.

191, 192, 193, 197, 318; incor-

poration with Castile, 320

;

French invasion, 426, 427, 428.

Navarro, Pedro, i. 256, 305, 306,

309, 312, 313, 342, 356, 358 ; ii.

24, 41.

Navigation : Progress, effect on
commerce, i. 322 ; maritime
law, 200, 201.

Navigation Act, iii. 371.

Necker, Director of French Royal
Treasury, iv. 441 ; financial re-

forms, 461 ; resignation, 462 ;

recall, 466 ; royal address to
National Assembly, v. 32 ; dis-

missal, 36 ; recall, 40 ; financial

schemes, 53 ; retirement, 58.

Necker, Oliver, i. 170.

Negropont, Turkish mastery in,

i. 103.

Neipperg, Count, Imperial mili-

tary command, iv. 243, 256, 257.

Nelidov, vi. 215.

Nelson, Lord : Siege of Calvi, v.

200 ; English supremacy in

Mediterranean, 277 ; capitula-

tion of Naples, 299 ; command
of fleet for Denmark, 321 ;

blockade of Toulon and Genoa,
357 ; Trafalgar victory, 380.

Nemours, Duke of, i. 255, 256.

Nemours, Duke of : ISIarriage

with Princess Victoria of

Coburg, vi. 61 ; regent, 76,

77.

Nepomuk, John, Bohemian Na-
tional Hero, iii. 205.
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Nesseliode, Count, Russian En-
voy, vi. 20, 125.

Netherlands : French incursions,

i. 149 ; Council of Regency, 276 ;

government of Mary, Queen
of Hungary, 100, 101 ; French
camj)aigns, ii. 130, 155, 281,

297, 298, 299 ; taxation ques-
tion, 141 ; trade and commerce,
196, 197, 402 ; iii. 129 ; inquisi-

tion and religious persecutions,
ii. 253, 402, 403 ; abdication of

Charles V., 288 ; state of Pro-
vinces, 400 ; States-General,
401 ; supreme tribunal, 401 ;

prosperity in the sixteenth
century, 401 ; Reformation

:

Lutherans, Anabaptists, Cal-

vinists, etc., 193, 402, 411, 412,

422 ;
protest against Spanish

troops, 404, 405 ; erection of

new bishoprics, 406 ; League of

Nobles, 407 ; rise of Gneux, 416
;

progress of missionaries, 417 ;

anti-Catholic movement, 419
;

civil war, 420-446 ; emigration
of Protestants, 422 ; re- estab-

lishment of Spanish authority,

422 ; reign of terror under Alva,
427 ; finance system, 432 ; re-

volt of northern towns and
provinces, 434 ; William of

Orange, Stadtholder, 434

;

patriotic successes, 434, 435

;

supplication of William and
the Dutch States, 439 ; State
Council measures, 444 ;

" Span-
ish Fury," 445 ;

government of

Don John of Austria, iii. 3 ;

Union of Utrecht, 11 ; separa-

tion of W^alloon Provinces, 12
;

division, 12 ; Duke of Anjou's
action, 20 ; Spanish successes

under Farnese, 21; campaign
of 1589, 37 ; election of Prince
INIaurice as Governor of Gelder-
land and Overyssel, 38 ; admin-
istration of Count Mansfeld,
77 ; Seven United Provinces,
establishment, 77 ; war, 81, 144;
abdication of Philip II., 83;
peace negotiations, 144 ; French

and Dutcli designs on Spanish
Netherlands, 299, 427 ; French
invasion, 431, 433; iv. 35;
Spanish SuccessionWar, 87, 93,

97, 100, 102, 104, 106, 110, 115;
cession of Spanish Netherlands
to Charles VI., 115 ; destruction
of barrier fortresses, 395 ; insur-

rections in Austrian Nether-
lands, 401, 417 ; Act of Union of

the Belgian United Pro\'inces,

418 ; submission of Austrian
Netherlands to Leopold II.,

423 ; allies, campaign against
France, v. 190 {see also Hol-
land and Belgium).

Neufchateaii, Francois de, di-

rector, V. 252.

Neuhaus, Adam von, ii. 75.

Neustedt : Erection of bishopric,
i. 205 ; capitulation, 208.

Nevers, Louis Gonzaga, Due de,

iii. 69, 269.

Ney, Marshal, v. 292; French
command in Switzerland, 340
Marshal of the Empire, 352
command in Spain, 449, 467
hero of Moscow retreat, 494
French command, 506 ; battle
of Quatre Bras, 530 ; execution,
vi. 6.

Neyen, John, iii. 144.

Nice, cession to France, vi. 142.

Nicholas, Grand Duke of Russia,
Commander-in-Chief, vi. 212.

Nicholas V., Pope, i. 86.

Nicholas I., Tsar of Russia: Ac-
cession, vi. 30 ;

policy, 31 ; war
against Turkey, 34, 118 ; crown
of Poland, 51 ; interference in

Hungary, 100 ; death, 123.

Nicholas IL, Tsar of Russia:
Visit to Paris, vi. 227 ; Hague
Peace Congress, 238.

Niebuhr, Prussian Kreuz party
chief, vi. 112.

Niel, Marshal, vi. 135, 192.

Niellon, General, vi. 49.

Niethard, iii. 445.

Nimeguen Congress, iii. 458.

Nishandshi Bashi, secretary, i.

12, 13.
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Noailles, Cardinal de, Archbishop
of Paris, iv. 199, 200.

Noailles, French ambassador, ii.

281.

Noailles, Marshal, iv. 58, 61, 63,

281, 286, 444; v. 75.

Noel, Admiral, vi. 2.31.

Noot, Van der, "Agent of the
Brabanters," iv. 417 ; Prime
Minister of Belgium, 418.

Norfolk, Duke of, English am-
bassador, ii. 113, 158,' 165.

Normandy : Evacuation by the
English, i. 73 ; re-annexation
by Louis XL, 135; invasion,
149 ; levy of troops, ii. 3.

Norris, Sir John, iii. 7.

North German Confederation, vi.

198.

North, Lord, iv. 455.

Northern Bund of 1867, v. 181,

182, 183.

Northumberland, Earl of, ii. 375.

Norway : Danish invasion, v.

421 ; cession to Sweden, 509.

Notables, Assembly of : Fontaine-
bleau (1560), ii. 318

; (1625),

iii. 242 ; St. Germain, ii. 332 ;

Moulins, 356 ; Versailles, iv.

462.

Novosiltzof, M., Russian ambas-
sador, V. 359.

Nugent, Count, vi. 95.

Niiremberg : Saxony and Bran-
denburg Agreement, i. 26 ; Diet
(1522), ii. 57; (1523 and 1524),

58 ; conversion into fortified

camp, iii. 280.

Nuza, Don Juan de la, iii. 40.

Obreskoff, Russian resident in

Turkey, iv. 375.

Ochs, Peter, Oherzunftmeister of

Basle, V. 265.

Odard, Piedmontese litterateur^

iv. 360.

O'Donnell, Count of Abisbal,
vi. 14.

O'Donnell, General, Duke of

Tetuan : Spanish command
against Carlists, vi. 72 ; Vice-

roy of Austrian Italy, 92 ; re- |

signation, 116 ; Prime ISIinister

of Spain, 189.

Odysseus, Greek leader, vi. 30.

O'Hara, General, v. 137, 139.

Old League of High Gemiany,
i. 34, 127.

Olgiato, Girolamo, assassin, i.

113.

Olivarez, Spanish Minister, iii.

328.

Oliver, President, French Minis-
ter and Envoy, ii. 163.

Olivier, Chancellor, ii. 317.

Olmiitz : Conference, vi. 112
;

interview between Nicholas I.

and Francis Joseph, 119.

Olney, Richard, United States
secretary vi. 235.

Omar Pasha, Turkish command,
vi. 119.

Ompteda, Baron d', Hanoverian
ambassador, v. 382.

Ofiate, Count of, iii. 345.

Opitz, Joshua, iii. 86.

Oppede, Baron Meinier d', ii.

173.

Orange Free State, joint de-
claration of war against Eng-
land with Transvaal, vi. 234.

Ornage, House of, Netherlands
Stadtholdership, iv. 400.

Orange, Princes of :

John, Governor of Burgundy,
i. 161, 165, 175.

Philibert, Commander-in-Chief
of Imperial army, ii. 32, 41,

83.

William V. , Hereditary Stadt-
holder, v. 196.

Orators, ambassadors, i. 338.

Orchan, organization of Otto-
man Empire, i. 5.

" Order of the Hammer," Spanish
order, vi. 12,

Oriflanime, last appearance in

battle, i. 131.

Orleans : Etats-Generaux, ii. 326,

327 ; Edict of Orleans, 327.

Orleans, Dukes of

:

Charles, ii. 156, 176.

Ferdinand Philippe Louis,
death, vi. 65.
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Orleans, Dukes of :

Gaston, Lieutenant-General of

France, marriage, iii. 244

;

Duke of Orleans, 245 ; second
marriage, 298 ; lieutenant-
general, 365.

Louis {see Louis XIL , King of
France).

Louis Philippe Joseph, iv. 445
;

revolutionist, v, 35, 36 ; loss

of popularity, 50 ; Deputy in
National Convention, 96 ;

"Philippe Egalite," 103;
execution, 123.

Philippe I. : Marriage, iii. 424
;

regency, 204 ; death, 216.

Orloff, Alexis, iv. 361, 377.
Orloff, Gregory, iv. 360, 361, 402.
Ormond, Duke of, iv. 86, 107, 109.

Ornano, Marshal d', iii, 244.

Orsini, assassin, vi. 130.

Orsini, Cardinal, v. 183.

Orsini, Papal Legate, ii. 451.
Orsini, Princess, iv. 79, 200.
Orval, M. de, i. 459.
Osborn, Admiral, iv. 332.

Oscar I, King of Sweden, vi. 90,

Osman L {or Othman), founder
of Ottoman Empire, i. 5.

Osman IL Sultan of Turkey :

Accession, iii. 209 ; invasion of

Poland, 209, 210 ; deposition
and death, 211.

Osman IIL, Sultan of Turkey:
Accession, iv. 374 ; death, 374,

Osman Pasha, Turkish command,
vi. 213.

Osnabriick, Peace CongTess, iii.

336.

Ossat, D', French ambassador, iii.

73,

Ossat, Cardinal d', ii. 394.

Ossuna, Marquis d', Spanish am-
bassador, iv. 345.

Ostermann, Baron, Kussian Vice-
Chancellor, iv. 238, 276.

Ostermann, General, Kussian
command, v. 506.

Osuna, Duke of, Viceroy of

Naples, iii. 180.

Otho of Bavaria, King of Greece,
vi. 35.

Ott, General, Austrian com-
mand, V. 310.

Otte, M., charge d'affaires at
Berlin, v. 327, 368.

Ottoboni, Cardinal, election to
Pontificate, iv, 56 {sec also
Alexander VIII. ),

Ottoman Empire {see Turkey).
Oubril D', Russian minister in

Paris, V. 354, 390.

Oudinot, General, French com-
mands, V. 452, 505 ; vi. 102.

Ouschakofi", Admiral, iv. 425.

Oxenstiern, Axel, Chancellor of

Sweden, iii. 228, 275, 277, 286,

300, 329, 330.

Oxenstiern, Benedict, Chancellor
of Sweden, iv. 29.

Oxford, Earl of, English pleni-

potentiary, ii. 168.

Pace, English Envoy, i, 464.

Paclie, French Minister at War,
V. 105; Mayor of Paris, 118.

Pacheco, Don Juan, Marquis of

Villena, i. 189, 190,

Pacheco, Dona Maria de, i. 425,
428.

Facte de FaAiiine, SocieU Malisset,
iv. 440 ; V. 12, 26.

Padilla, Don Juan de, i. 423, 424,
425.

Paxlishah, chief temporal title of

Sultan, i. 11.

Paget, Sii- Arthur, English am-
bassador at Constantinople, v.

419,

Pagliano, Duke of, ii. 323.

Pahlen, Count, Russian Foreign
Minister, v. 323.

Paine, Thomas, iv. 442.

Palacky, Bohemian historian, vi.

93.

Paladine, General Aurelle de, vi.

196.

Pala?ologus, Andrew, i. 83.

Pal?eologus, Constantine, Em-
peror, i. 81.

Pahiiologus, Demetrius, i. 83.

Palfeologus, Manuel, i. 83.

Palseologus, Michael, i. 16.

Palaeologus, Thomas, i. 83.
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Palafox, General : Defence of

Saragossa, v. 445 ; command of

army in Ara^^on, 449.

Palatinate : Wittelsljacli rulers in

Rhenish Palatinate, i. 26 ; JSpi-

nola's ravages, iii. 202 ; transfer

of Upper Palatinate to Maxi-
milian of Bavaria, 208 ; Peace
of Westphalia, 349 ; devastation
by mandate of Louis XIV. , iv.

55.

Palermo : Insurrections, iii. 343 ;

vi. 20, 92 ; capitulation, vi, 20.

Palfy, Nicholas, Imperial com-
mand, iii. 95.

Pallieri, ]M. , Governor of Parma,
vi. 138.

Palm, bookseller of Niiremberg,
V. 391.

Palma, Cardinal, vi. 101.

Palmella, Count, Portuguese
Envoy, v. 523.

Palmerston, Lord, Foreign Sec-

retary : Polish afiairs, vi. 53

;

Spanish affairs, 115; Prime
Minister, 123 ; retirement, 131.

Pamphili, Cardinal, election to

Pontiticate, iii. 341 [see also

Innocent X.).

Panin, Count, Russian minister,

iv. 360, 365, 403, 451, 452.

Paolij Pascal, Generalissimo of

Corsica, v. 127, 200.

Papacy : Organization and rise

of, i. 2 ; decline of temporal

Sower, ii. 188 ; Interim, 246 ;

elay in election of Pope after

death of Pius y I., v. 315.

Pappenheim, Count, Hereditary
Imperial Marshal, i. 417.

Pappenheim, General, iii. 267.

Paris : Surrender by English, i.

73 ; measures of defence, ii. 3 ;

Day of Barricades, iii. 45 ; mur-
der of Henry of Guise, 49 ; sieges

(1589), 51, 52; (1590), 58; (1870),

vi. 195, 196, 197 ; Spanish garri-

son, iii. 61 ; surrender to Henry
IV. , 70 ; enlargement and im-
provement, 124 ; Etats-Gene-
raux, 170 ; excommunication of

Parliament of Paris, iv. 51

;

Colonial Boundaries Confer-
ence, 308 ; Family Compact of

France and Spain, 345 ; state

of revolutionary Paris, v. 36 ;

creation of National Guard, 37,

39; municipal reforms, oo; flight

of royal family to Assembly, 85,

86; MOderantisme, etc., 112;-

Revolutionary Council General,

121 ; arrest oi Girondists, 123 ;

insurrection of 13 Vendimiairc,

204, 206 ; condition of, 209

;

advance of Allies : capitulation,

515, 531 ; July Ordinances,

riots, vi. 37, 38 ; National
Guard, 38, 109 ; institution of

Municipal Commission, 39; for-

tification, 64 ; riots, 75, 76

;

massacre of ^Nlunicipal Guards,

76 ; National Assembly, 80 ;

Ateliers Nationaux, 81 ; insur

rection, 105 ; Legislative As-
sembly, 105 ; coup d'etat, 108 ;

Peace Conference, 125 ; Con-
gTess of Powers on Italian Ques-
tions, 140 ;

growth of anti-Im-

perialism, 191 ; Commune, 196 ;

work of reorganization, 201 ;

Exhibition, 205.

"Paris Matins," ii. 389.

Parker, Admiral Sir Hvde, iv.

454; V. .321, .322, 32.3.

Parlement Blaupeou, iv. 430.

Parma, Duchy of : Origin, ii.

177 ; French annexation, v. 341

;

union with Sardinia, vi. 138.

Parque, Duke del, v. 468.

Parthenopean Republic, v. 289.

Pascal, Blaise, iv. 198.

Pashalic, Union of Ejalcts, i. 15.

Paskiewitsch, General, Russian
commands, vi. 34, 53, 100, 120.

Pasquier, Baron, vi. 45.

Passano, John Joachim, French
Envoy, ii. 7.

Passerini, Cardinal, i. 462.

Passy, French Finance Minister,

vi. 82.

Patiiio, iv. 229.

Patkul, John Rheinhold, iv. .30,

120, 141, 143.

Patriarchate, i. 81.
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Patuzzi, General, vi. 59,

Paul II., Pope : Election, i. 102
;

terms of peace. 111; death, 112.

Paul III., Pope: Election, ii. 115;
Council of Trent, 169 ; reforms,

187 ; Interim, 240 ; death, 252.

Paul IV., Pope: Election, ii. 285;
amhition, etc., 285 note; alli-

ance with France, 286 ; Spanish
invasion, 294, 296; banishment
of Del ]Monte and Caraffa : re-

forms, 322 ; death, 322.

Paul V. , Pope : Election, iii. 148

;

character and policy, 148, 149

;

Interdict against Venice, 149

;

death, 231.

Paul I., Tsar of Russia: Acces-
sion, V. 176 ; liberation of Polish
prisoners, 176 ; French policy,

279 ; Grand Master of St. John,
282 ; war a<^ainst Spain, 298 ;

withdrawal from Second Coali-

tion, 300 ; Armed Neutrality,
317 ; embargo laid on British
ships, 320; death, 322; char-

acter and policy, 323.

Paulin, French Envov, ii. 161,

162, 173.

Pavanes, Jacques, ii. 5.

Payne, Peter, AViclifite refugee,

i. 390.

Pays (VElection, v. 10.

Pays (FEtats, v. 10.

Pazzi, Francesco, i. 114, 115, 116.

Pecheros, agricultural and trad-

ing class in Spain, iii. 112.

Pedro, Don, Regent of Brazil, vi.

17 ; Emperor, 18 ; departure,
69; return to Spain, 70; death,
70.

Pedro II., Emperor of Brazil,

accession, vi. 69.

Pedro II., King of Portugal:
Regency, iii. 425 ; Spanish Suc-
cession Claim, iv. 75 ; accession
to Grand Alliance, 89.

Pedro v., King of Portugal,
minority, vi. 116.

Pelissier, General, vi. 124.

Pelleve, Cardinal de, ii. 464.
Pellew, Admiial, v. 521 ; vi. 24.

Pellico, Silvio, vi. 22.

Peloponnesus : Division into
Greek sovereignties, i. 16 ; re-

volt, 82 ; conquest, 82, 83.

Peninsular War, v. 444.

Pepe, General, Commandant of

Naples, vi. 19, 95.

Pera (or Galata), Genoese suburb
of Constantinople, i. 16.

Perceval, Mr., Chancellor of Ex-
chequer, v. 414.

Pereorini, Pietro, i. 323.

Pereira, Nnno Alvares, Constable
of Portugal, i. 67.

Pereny, Peter, ii. 152.

Peretti, Felix : Career, iii. 30

;

election to Pontificate, 31 {see

also Sixtus v.).

Perez, Don Antonio, iii. 13, 39, 40.

Perier, Casimir, vi. 37 ; French
Finance Minister, 39, 45 ; Prime
^Minister, 56.

Perignon, Marshal, v. 352.

Perpetual Edict, iii. 4.

Perron Du, French ambassador,
iii. 73.

Persano, Admiral, vi. 143, 185.

Persia : English trade with, iii.

127 ; Russian invasion, iv. 235,
239 ; V. 176.

Persigny, M. de, vi. 107.

Peru, conquest of, ii. 190.

Pescara, Marquis of, i. 312, 437,
441, 460, 462, 464, 467; ii. 9,

16, 18.

Pescia, Fra Domenico da, 1. 236,
237, 238, 239, 240.

Peter I. , Tsar of Russia : As-
sumption of government, iv. 16
note ; conspiracy against, 123

;

marriage, 123; personal reign,

124 ;' treaties with Augustus
II. of Poland, 127, 141, 150;
war with Sweden, 131, 144,
145 ; marriage with Catharine,
153 ; conquest of Livonia and
Carelia, 152 ;

policy towards
Allies, 158 ;

'

' Emperor of all the
Russias," 164 ; Peace of Ny-
stiidt, 163 ; Persian expeditions,
235 ; death, character, 235.

Peter II., Tsar of Russia : Minor-
ity, iv. 237 ; death, 238.
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Peter III., Tsar of Russia : Ac-
cession iv. 349 ; deposition and
murder, 350, 360 ; character,
administration, etc., 358.

Petion, member of National As-
sembly, V, 63 ; INIayor of Paris,

71 ; demand for abdication of

Louis XVI. , 84.

Petrarca, Francesco, ambassador,
1. 338.

Petrasch, General, v. 297.
Petri, Lawrence and Olaus, Swed-

ish reformers, iii. 219.

Petrucci, Cardinal Alfonso, i. 362.

Peymann, General, Commandant
of Copenhagen, v, 412.

Pezzo, Michael, Fra Diavolo, v.

385.

Pfahlhdrger, Bui'gesses of the
Pale, i. 30.

Pfeifter, monk of Reiffenstein, ii.

63, 64.

Pfordten, Von der, Bavarian
minister, vi. 113.

Phanariots, Greek nobles, i. 81.

Philip the Bold, Duke of Bur-
gundy : FirstDuke of the House
of Valois, i. 70.

Philip (the Good), Duke of Bur-
gundy : Marriage with Isabel
of Portugal, i. 72 ; offer to
mediate between Charles VII.
and the Dauphin, 121 ; Ltgnc
dn Bien Public, 130; death, 136.

Philip I. , King of Spain : Marriage
with Joanna of Spain, i, 234

;

administration of Neapolitan
provinces, 255 ; Gelderland and
Zutphen, 265 ; ii. 138 ; regency
of Castile, i. 267 ; death, 272.

Philip II. , King of Spain : Investi-

ture of Milan, ii. 144 ; betrothal
to Mary of Portugal, 157 ; visit

to Netherlands, 248, 249 ; mar-
riage with Mary of England,
278, 279, 280; English policy,

280 ; accession, 288 ; character,
289 ; war between France and
England, 297 ; marriage with
Mademoiselle Elizal)eth, 304,

310, 313, 321; policy, 316;
French civil wars, 360 ; ex-

pedition against pirates, 367 y

plots against Elizabeth of Eng-
land, 376, 377 ; unpopularity in
Netherlands, 403 ; edicts and
inquisition, 413 ; marriage with
Anne of Germany, 447 ; con-
quest of Portugal, 468, 472 j

Salcede Conspiracy, 475 ; in-

trigues with Huguenots, 476 j

Catholic League revival, 478,
479, 480 ; campaign in Nether-
lands, iii. 27 ; preparations for
conquest of England, 32, 34;
Invincible Armada, 35 ; designs
on France, 57 ; abdication of
Netherlands sovereignty, 83;
bankruptcy and commercial dis-

asters, 84 ; death, 84.

Philip III., King of Spain: Ac-
cession, iii. 139 ; marriage with
Margaret of Austria, 139;
death, 231.

Philip IV., King of Spain: Ac-
cession, iii. 231 ; Portuguese
and Italian difficulties, 342,
343.

Philip v., King of Spain : Acces-
sion, iv. 76, 77 ; marriage with
Louisa Gabrielle of Savoy, 79 ;

Cortes acknowledgment of
Prince of Asturias, 102 ; claim
to French crown renounced,
109 ; marriage with Elizabetli
Farnese, 203 ; abdication, 216 ;

bigotry and intolerance, 216 ?

resumption of crown, 216
;
pro-

gress of literature and art, 297;
death, 297.

Philip William, Duke of Neuburg,
Count Palatine, iv. 46.

Philijyists or Cryjito-Calvinists,
iii. 159.

Philippi, Field-Marshal, iv. 243.
Philippines, acquisition by United

States, vi. 236.

Piacenza, Duke of. Lieutenant

-

General of Holland, v. 465.
Piagn on i, name given toFra fc^r/i i,

i.' 228, 237.

Piccolomini, .'Eneas Sylvius, min-
ister, i. 86, 89, 392, 393 (see also
Pius II.).
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Piccolomini, Francesco, election

to Pontificate, i. 259 {see also

Pius III.).

Piccolomini, General, Imperial
command, iii. 321, 323, 329 ; iv.

318.

Picliegru, General, v. 194, 195,

210, 248, 250, 349.

Pico, Gian Francesco, i. 299,

300.

Piedmont : French invasion, ii.

120, 121, 123; annexation by
France, v. 341 ; revolution, vi.

21.

Pietists, reli.i?ious sect, iv. 195.

Pignatelli, Cardinal, election to

Pontificate, iv. 62 {see also In-

nocent XII.).

Pignatelli, Prince, Vicar-General
of Naples, v. 288.

Pigot, Admiral, iv. 456.

Pilnitz, Declaration of, v. 68.

Pinneberg Mediation Conference,

iv. 122.

Pinzon, Francisco, i. 331.

Pinzon, Martin, i. 331.

Pinzon, Vicente, i. 326, 331.

Piper, Count, Counsellor to

Charles XII. of Sweden, iv.

129, 143.

Pisa : Independence, i. 233 ; war
against Florence, 249, 285, 286 ;

(leneral Council, 304, 307, 345,

346, 350, 351, 389.

Pitigliano, Count of, i. 287, 290,

296.

Pitt, WiUiam, iv. 328, 332, 346,

347.

Pitt, William : National Conven-
tion, declaration against, v. 129;

subsidies to xVustria, 212 ; ne-

gotiations with France, 234

;

resignation, 327 ; Moniteur ar-

ticle on, 342 note ; return to

power, 356 ; Third Coalition

organization, 359 ; death, 381.

Pius IT., Pope: Election to Pon-
tifi ate. i. 98 ; crusade against
Turks,'l00; death, 101, 109.

Pius III., Pope, election and
death, i. 259.

Pius IV., Pope : Election to Pon-

tificate, ii. 322, 323 ; recognition

of Ferdinand as Emperor, 345 ;

death, 355.

Pius V. , Pope : Election to Pon-
tificate, ii. 355 ; character, 355,

356; French civil wars, 360;
Holy League against Turks,
372 ;

plots against Elizabeth of

England, .374, 375, 376, 377;
death, 383.

Pius VI., Pope : Election to Pon-
tificate, iv. 393 ; v. 183 ; \'isit

to Vienna, iv. 393 ; Bull against
civil constitution of French
clergy, v. 59 ; negotiations with
Napoleon, 223 ; French inva-
sion, 236 ; recognition of Cis-

alpine Ptepublic, 263 ; deposi-
tion, 264.

Pius VII. , Pope : Election to Pon-
tificate, V. 315 ; concordat with
Napoleon, 316, 332 ; coronation
of Napoleon, 353 ; Continental
System, 428 ; claim of investi-

ture on Neapolitan crown, 429 ;

excommunication brief against
Napoleon, 431 ; Bull Qmcm
Memoraada, 463 ; restoration
of States of the Church, 512,
524 ; vi. 18 ; triumphal entry to
Rome, V. 521 ; death, vi. 25,

55.

Pius VIII., Pope: Election to
Pontificate, vi. 55 ; death, 58.

Pius IX., Pope : Election to Pon-
tificate, vi. 91; popular reforms,
91 ; new constitution, 94 ; de-

l)osition as temporal prince,

102 ; return to Rome, 116
;
pro-

pagation of Mariolatry : doc-
trine of Immaculate Conception,
116 ; Bull of Excommunication,
140 ; infallibility, declaration
by General Council, 188; loss

of temporal power, 188.

Pizarro, Francisco, ii. 190.

Platoff, General, Cossack com-
mander, iv. 415.

Plelo, Count, French ambassa-
dor, iv. 228.

Plessis, origin of name, i. 167
note.
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Plessis, Arniand Jean du {see

Richelieu).

Plessis, Besancon du, French
Envoy, iii, 315.

Plessis, Mornay du, ii, 477.

Plessis - lez - Tours, Etats - G^ne-
raux, i. 274.

Podiebrad, George : Defeat of

Albert II., i. 87; regency in

Bohemia, 40 ; death of Ladis-

laus, 94 ; King of Bohemia, 95,

204 ; Bull of Deposition, 204 ;

death, 206.

Poissy Religious Conference, ii.

330.

Poland : Piast and Jagellon Dyn-
asties, i. 38 ; elective succession,

38; "Perpetual Peace" -with

Hungary, 207 ; cavalry in war-
fare, 342 ; secularization of

Teutonic Order territory, ii. 65

;

Reformation, 453 ; interreg-

num, 454 ; iv. 138 ; foreign in-

vasions, iii. 209, 210, 212, 398,

406 ; V. 166, 171, 172, 173 ; vi.

53 ; constitution and govern-
ment, iii. 393 ;

projected parti-

tions, 403, 404 ; iv. 378, 382
;

v. 168, 174 ;
persecution of Pro-

testants, iii. 409 ; claimants to
crown, iv. 14, 15, 138, 226;
treaties and alliances, 133 ; v.

162 ; Polish Succession War,
iv. 224 ; double election, 227 ;

Anarchy, 364, 367 ; religious

dissensions, .369 ; confedera-
tions, 371 ; insurrection, 373 ;

new constitution, 384, 385

;

Russian po\\'er in, v. 1^0

;

council of war, 161 ; constitu-

tion of 1791, 163 ; Russian de-

signs, 164 ; revision of constitu-

tion, 169 ; insurrections, 170,

401; vi. 51, 156; National Coun-
cil, V. 171 ; re-establishment as

kingdom, 486 ; religious perse-

cutions, vi. 53 ; Russian despot-
ism, 157.

Pole, Cardinal Reginald, ii. 137,

278, 280, 281.

Pole, Richard de la, Duke of Suf-
folk, i. 469.

Polignac, Abbe de, French Pleni-
potentiary, iv. 107.

Polignac, Prince Jules de, French
Prime Minister, vi. 35 ; dis-

missal, 39.

Politian, i. 187.

Political economy, origin of

:

Campanella and Serra, iii. 115,
116.

Polltlques, French party, ii. 382;
459.

Poltrot, assassin, ii. 342, 343.

Polverel, French Commissioner,
V. 145.

Pombal, Marquis of, iv. 351, 431.
Pompadour, Madame de, iv. 310,

311, 314, 427.
Pomperant, Sieur de, i. 458,

469.

Poniatowski, Count {see Stanis-
laus Poniatowski).

Poniatowski, Joseph, Polish Com-
mander-in-Chief, V. 166, 174,
452.

Pontoise, Etats-GeneraKx, ii. 329.
Popes {see their names).
Popham, Sir Home, v, 279.
Port Arthur, Russian occupation,

vi. 237.

Port Royal, iv. 197, 199.

Porte, origin of term, i. 12.

Portland, Duke of, iv. 460; v.

414.

Portland, Earl of, iv. 66, 72.

Portocarrero, Cardinal, Arch-
bishop of Toledo, iv. 72, 74,
75.

Portugal : Establishment as king-
dom, i. 67; maritime discoveries
and conquests, 323 ; ii. 189,
190; trade and commerce, 191,
194 ; iv. 89 ; affairs of, ii. 468

;

conquest by Philip II. of Spain,
468, 472 ; claimants to crown,
471 ; English campaign, iii. 36 ;

influence of Jesuits, 107 ; re-

volution, 316 ; regency, 422
;

colonial wars, 422, 423 ; treaties
and alliances, 423; iv. 113; v.

184, 258, 259; 298; recognition
of independence, iii. 436 ; Span-
ish succession, iv. 89, 111, 113;
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expulsion of Jesuits, 432, 433 ;
|

reforms of Marquis of Pombal,
351, 352 ; Armed Neutrality,
453 ; French and Spanish wars,
353 ; V. 316, 425, 427, 467 ;

pro-

jected partition of Portugal,
426 ; conquest by the French,
428 ; flight of royal family, 428 ;

rising against the French, 446 ;

abolition of new constitution,
vi. 17 ; revolution, 17 ; succes-
sion question, 68.

Posorovski, General, v. 475.

Potemkin, Prince Gregory, iv.

402, 403, 404, 426.

Potocki, Felix, v. 167.

Potocki, Ignatius, Polish patriot,

V. 160.

Potocki, Stanislaus, Polish pat-

riot, V. 160 ; vi. 51.

Potocki, Theodore, Primate of

Poland, iv. 227.

Potter, De, Belgian political

writer, vi. 46, 47.

Poussielgue, French secretary, v.

274, 325.

Poyet, President of Parliament of

Paris, ii. 120.

Praczeck of Lippa, regency in

Bohemia, i. 40.

Pradt, de, Bishop of Mechlin, v.

486.

Prague : University founded, i.

391 ; Congress, v. 504.

Pragucrie, contest in France be-

tween King and feudal no-

bility, i. 78.

Pragmatic Sanctions (1438), i.

362, 363, 393; (1525) ii. 4; (1713)

iv. 218.

Pressburg, Hungarian States As-
sembly, iv. 11.

Prieras, Sylvester, Dominican, i.

406.

Prim, General, vi. 190, 192.

Printing : Influence on Reforma-
tion, i. 2, 3 ; progress, ii. 195.

Pritchard, Mr., English mission-
ary at Tahiti, vi. 65.

Priu'li, Girolamo, Venetian am-
bassador, iii. 237.

Privilege of Union, i. 66.

Procurators, i. 338.

Progresistas, Spanish party, vi,

67, 74.

Prokop, the Great and the Little,

Hussite leaders, i. 36.

Pronunciamentos, protests a-

gainst Spanish Government pro-

ceedings, vi. 72.

Propaganda,^SuQohmQhxh abroad,
V. 51.

Propositions of Pistoia, iv. 419.

Prossnitz, John of, Bishop of

Grosswardein, i. 210.

Protestant League, iii. 379.

Protestant Union, iii. 156, 157,

187, 200, 205.

Protestantism : Recognition in

France, ii. 332 ;
growth, iii. 99;

predominance in Germany, v.

525.

Protestants, ii. 79, 89, 253 ; iv.

38, 40, 41.

Provence : Union with France, i.

166 ;
persecution of Vaudois, ii.

172.

Provence," Count of, title of

LouisXVIIL, v. 214.

Provera, General, v. 263.

Prussia: Erection of Duchy, ii.

65 ; Lutheranism established,

65 ; Swedish invasion, iii. 402 ;

iv. 26 ; dignity of Sovereign-
Duke, iii. 406, 409 ; kingdom,
iv. 82, 111 ; treaties and alli-

ances, iv. 159, 269, 329, 319,

366, 400, 403, 416 ; v. 162, 167,

174, 190 and note, 197; 226, 357,

519 ; vi. 121, 156, 167, 174 ; ad-

ministration and growth, iv.

172 ; army, 252 ; vi. 154, 177 ;

result of Austrian Succession
War, 305 ; Armed Neutrality,

453 ; V. 321 ; campaign against

French, 190 ; with(lrawal of

troops to Poland, 195 ; compen-
sation cessions, 337 ; refusal to

join Third Coalition, 361 ; hu-
miliation, 381 ; war with Eng-
land, 382; renewal of diplomatic
relations with England, 394

;

ultimatum to France, 395 ; fall

of, 398 ; reduction of fortresses
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by the French, 399 ; ruin of,

406 ; renunciations at Tilsit,

405 ; second-rate power, 408
;

abandonment of Sweden, 415 ;

Tugendbund, 460 ; desertion of

France, 496 ; war against
France, 497 ; Kussian advance,
501 ; acquisition of Posen, 525 ;

predominance in Germany, 525;
revolutionary riots, vi. 87 ; Aus-
trian rivalry in Germany, 111

;

influence of Kreuz party, 112

;

neutrality, 119; Zollcerein, 155;
Nationalverein, 156; Schleswig-
Holstein, 170. 175; war declared,
176 ; Seven Weeks' War, 182 ;

French declaration of war, 192.

Pucci, Lorenzo, i. 345.

Puerto Rico, discovery of, i. 336.

Puertocarrero, General, iii. 82.

Pugachev, Russian pretender, iv.

387.

Puglia, Francesco di, Frjtnciscan
friar, i. 236, 237, 238.

Piiisaye, Marquis de, v. 203.

Pulawski, Polish Confederate
leader, iv. 382.

Putnam, American commander,
iv. 442.

Puyravaux, Andry de, vi. 38.

Quaade, Yon, Danish plenipoten-
tiary, xi. 169.

Quadruple Alliances (1718), iv.

213 ; (1834), vi. 70.

Quasdanowich, General, v. 210,
229.

Quebec, French colony, iii. 131.

Queluz, Duke of, vi. 69.

Querouaille, Mademoiselle de.

Duchess of Portsmouth, iii. 440.

Quesnay, founder of Physiocrat
Sect,V. 13.

Quesne, Du, iv, 332.

Quesnel, Father, Head of the
Jansenists, iv. 117, 199.

Quietists, religious sect, iv. 200.

Quiroga, Colonel, vi. 11.

Quito, subjugation, ii. 190.

Radetzki, Marshal, military com-
mand in Austria, ri. 92, 95, 99.

VI.

Radom, Confederation of, iv. 371.
Radzejowski, Jerome, Vice-Chan

-

cellor of Poland, iii. 394.
Radziejowski, Cardinal, Primate

of Poland, iv. 121, 135, 136, 138,
139, 140.

Radzivil, Prince, Polish reformer,
ii. 453.

Radzivill, Grand General of Lithu-
ania, iii. 394.

Radzivill, Prince, vi. 52.

Radzivill, Prince Charles, iv. 371.
Raglan, Lord, English command

in Crimea, vi. 121 ; death, 123.
Ragotsky, Francis, iv. 88 ; Hun-
garian insurrection, 92.

Ragotsky, Joseph, Prince of Tran-
sylvania, iv. 242.

Ragotsky, George I., Voyvode of
Transylvania, iii. 335.

'

Ragotsky, George II., Prince of
Transylvania, treaty with
Charles X. of Sweden, iii. 407 r

capitulation, 409.

Rainer, Archduke, Viceroy of
Milan, vi. 22; Viceroy of
Austrian Italy, 92.

Raleigh, Sir Walter, iii. 80, 81.

Ralli, Greek minister, vi. 231.
Ramirez, Francisco, use of gun-
powder for mining, i. 342.

Ramiro, Don, lirst King of Ara-
gon, i. 63.

Ramus (or La Ramee), French
philosopher, death, ii. 390.

Rantzau, Danish War Minister,
iv. 412.

Ranville, Guernon de, French
minister, vi. 39.

Rapinet, French commissioner,
V. 269.

Rastadt, Congress of, v. 280, 293.
RasumofFski, Russian minister at
Stockholm, iv. 409.

Ratazzi, Sardinian minister, \-i.

139, 141 ; Prime Minister of
Italy, 148, 186.

Ratisbon : Catholic Assembly
(1524), ii. 67; Diets held at
(1532), 104, 147; iii. 204; (1630),
267; (1640), 336; (1641), 321;
(1654), 379; (1663). iv. 5; (1689),
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56: (1702), 85; (1801), v. 334;
(1806), 389; Conference, ii. 204

;

capture of, by Elector of Ba-
varia, iv. 87.

Raumer, General von, Prussian
commander, v. 168.

Rauschenberger, Commandant of

Jiilich, iii. 168.

Ravago, Father, Confessor to

King of Spain, iv. 338.

Ravaillac, Francois, assassin of

Henry IV., iii.' 164 : execution,

166.

Ravenstein, French Governor of

Genoa, i. 274.

Rayneval, ISIonsieur, French
Envoy to the Hague, iv. 397.

Reaux, Taboureau de, iv. 441,

Recamier, IMadame, v. 187.

^'Recess," collection of resolu-

tions passed by a Diet, i. 449
note.

Rechberg, Count, Bavarian minis-

ter, Congress at Carlsbad, vi.

24, 156, 165.

RedclifFe, Lord Stratford de,

English ambassador to Porte,
vi. 118.

Reding, Aloys, Swiss commander,
V. 269, 339; arrest and imprison-
ment, 340.

Redschid Pasha, Grand Vizier of

Turkey, vi. 32, 62.

Reformation : European unity
weakened by, i. 3 ; Wiclif and
the Lollards, 390 ; doctrines and
Standard of Faith of John Huss,
390, 391 ; influence of printing,

398 ;
pre-Reformation reform-

ers, 398 ; revival of classical

learning, 398 ; union of Roman
Catholic princes and prelates

in opposition to, ii. 60 ;
political

character, 67, 309 ; importance
of Turkish wars, 92 ; Counter-
Reformation, 145 ; Treaty of

Crespy, 167 ;
question of In-

dulgences, 180, 181 ; doctrine

of justification by faith, 181 ;

Hailam on the Reformation,
181, 182 vote-, political effects,

183; iv. 171: Teutonic reaction,

ii. 184 ; Council of Trent, 233
;

Peace of Passau, 268 ; doctrine
of the sovereignty of the people,
iii. 16

;
progress of, in Europe,

99 ; European results, iv, 165

;

monarchical power increased by,
in certain countries, 193, 194.

Reformverein, German National
Reform Union, \\. L54.

Reichler, Dominican, ii. 60.

Reichs-Kainmer-Gericht, i. 277.

Reichs-Beginient, i, 278.

Reichstadt, meeting of Alexander
II. and Francis Joseph L, vi.

210.

Reis-Effendi, Minister for Foreign
Affairs, i. 14.

i
Renault, Cecile, v, 152.

!
Rendsborg, Convention of, iv^ 24.

j
Renee, Princess of France, mar-

riage with Ercole IL, Duke of

Ferrara, i. 353 : ii. 39.

Rentes PerpHuelles, origin of, i.

443 note.

Repnin, Prince, iv. 303, 369;
despotism in Poland—Russian
Constitution, 371; Russian com-
mand, 415, 425; v. 280; alliance

vnth. Austria, 281.

Requesens, Don Louis de, ii. 373

;

Governor of the Netherlands,
440 ; death, 444.

Retz, Cardinal, iii. 356, 360;
arrest and banishment, 366.

Reuchlin, author of "De Verbo
mirifico," i. 399.

Reventlow, Count, vi. 89, 104.

Rewbel, member of French Direc-
tory, V. 207.

Reyneval, M. de, French ambassa-
dor to Portugal, V. 426.

Reynier, General, v. 384.

Rhenish Lands, acquisition by
Charies the Bold, i. 151.

Rhenish League, iii. 379, 383

;

dissolution, 444.

Rhenskiold, General, iv. 148.

Rhine, formation of Electoral
Union of, i. 383 ; cession of left

bank to France, v. 270.

Rhodes, conquest by Solyman I.,

i. 450, 451.
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Riario, Jerome, Count of Iinolo, i.

112; Captain-General of Papal
and Venetian League, 118.

Riario, Raphael, i. 362.

Ribagorza, Count of, i. 273.

Ribeiro, Pinto, iii. 317.

Ricardos, Don, Spanish command,
V. 127.

Ricasoli, Baron, vi. 137, 140;
Prime Minister of Italy, 148.

Ricci, Jesuit missionary, iii. 110.

Ricci, Scipio, Bishop of Pistoia,

iv. 419.

Richard II. : Marriage with Anne
of Bohemia, i. 390 ; Reformation
hindered by weakness of, 390.

Richelieu, Armand du Plessis,

Cardinal : Etots-Generaux, iii.

170; career, 171 ; advancement
of, 173 ; return to power, 230

;

cardinal's hat, 232 ; return to

power, 232, 233 ; Prime Minis-

ter, official appointment, 233
note ; foreign policy, 233, 234,

235, 236, 237, 238, 239, 240, 241,

242, 243, 244, 246, 247, 248, 249,

270, 271, 272; 278; 297-301;

309, 312-315; 323-325; con-

spiracy against, 244 ; marine,
navigation and commerce—re-

forms, 246 ; treaty with Spain,

247 ; siege of La Rochelle, 250 ;

generalissimo of French Army
in Italy, 270; death, 326; char-

acter and policy, 326 ; literature

encouraged by, iv. 168 ; effect

of policy on nobility and middle
classes In France, v. 4 ; views
taken of policy, 5.

Richelieu, Duke of, chief min-
ister of Louis XVIII., vi. 6;
resignation of Premiership, 7 ;

return to power, 8.

Richelieu, Marshal, iv. 315, 323,

.324, .326, 330, 331.

Richepanse, French General, v.

311.

Ricotti, General, vi. 187.

Ridolfi, Florentine merchant, ii.

376.

Rieux, Marshal de, i. 175, 176,

257.

Riego, Colonel, Spanish insur-
rection, vi. 11 ; election as Pre-
sident of Cortes, 13.

Rignv, Admiral de, vi. 33.

Rio, Del, ii. 425.

Rincon, Frencli Envoy at Con-
stantinople, ii. 154.

Ripperda, Baron, iv. 217.

Rittberg, Count Kaunitz, Aus-
trian minister, iv. 304.

Riva, Andrew, i. 288.

Rivers, Earl, i, 143.

Roberjot, French plenipotentiary,
V. 280 ; murder, 293.

Roberts, Lord : Cabul to Can<la-
har march, etc., vi. 222 ; ad-
vance to Pretoria, 234.

Robespierre, Maximilien : In-

fluence in Assembly, v. 43

;

Self-denying Ordinance, 70

;

Montagnc Insurrection, 82

;

member of the Conimnne, 87 ;

September Massacres, 93 ; trial

of Louis XVI., 100; employ-
ment of Sans-culoitcs, 119; over-
throw of Gironde organized by,
120; member of Comittdi' Salut
Piihlk, 128 ; President of Na-
tional Convention, 1.30 ; Loidcs
Susjiects, 132 ; worship of rea-

son, 136 ; defeat of Whertistcs
and Daatonists, 146, 147, 148

;

existence of Supreme Being es-

tablished by Decree of Conven-
tion, 149 ;

'' Law of 22nd Prai-
rkd," 150 ; conspiracy against,
alleged, 152 ; arrest, 155 ; plot
to assassinate, 154 ; death and
character, 157.

Rochambeau, Marshal, iv. 455

;

v. 75, 349.

Rochefoucauld, Cardinal, iii. 233.

Rochefoucauld, Due de la, iv.

465.

Rochford, Lord, English Ambas-
sador at Madrid, iv. 427.

Rockingham, Marquis of, iv. 455.

Rodney, Admiral, iv. 447, 448,
454, 456.

Rodolph II., Emperor: King of

the Romans, ii. 449 ; accession,
449 ; iii. 85 ; mediation in the
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Netherlands, 4, 11 ; character,

152; Austrian Family Compact,
Act of Confederation, 153

;

discontent in Bohemia and
JMoravia, 153 ; Majestats-Brief,
155 ; Cleves-Jiilich-Berg succes-

sion, 160 ; administration, 184,

185 ; resignation of Bohemian
crown, 186 ; death, 186.

Rodriguez, Simon, ii. 468.

Roe, Sir Thomas, English Envoy
at the Porte, iii. 109.

Rohan, Cardinal de, French Am-
bassador at Vienna, iv, 385

;

460.

Roland, French Minister of In-

terior, V. 74, 77, 87.

Roland, Madame : Influence with
the Girondists, v. 74 ; execu-
tion, 133.

Roland of France, death, i. 231.

Pvollin, Ledru, vi. 105.

Romana, Marquis de la, Spanish
command, v. 415, 420, 445.

Romagna, extent of, i. 41.

Roman Catholic Church : Auricu-
lar confession, i. 388 ; doctrine
of transuhstantiation, 388; dis-

pensing power of Pope—nullity
of marriages, 388 note ; Pope
and antipopes—loss of influence

—need for reform, 389, 395 ;

state of German Church, 392

;

doctrine of Purgatory, 401 ; In-

dulgences, 401, 402, 403; Mar-
tin Luther—citation to appear
at Rome, 407 ; union of Roman
Catholic princes and prelates,

ii. 60 ; Articles of Louvain, 169,

170 ; oratory of Divine Love,
etc., 185; reform of city of

Rome and Papal Court—Papal
Bull, 187; reform in the Curia,

iii. 101 ; Counter-Reformation
in favour of, 101.

Boman Curia, Papal Court, i. 42.

Roman Empire, downfall of, on
invasion of Europe by Bar-
bo.rians, i. 1.

Roman Empejor, title of German
ruler, i. 22.

Romania, Napoli di, vi. 29.

Romanoff, House of, founded by
Michael Romanoff, iii. 228.

Romanoff, Sophia, designs on the
croM'n, i. 25.

Romanzoff, General, Russian
commander, iv. 376, 386.

Rome : Legates and Nuncios, i.

339 ; storming of, by imperial
troops under Charles de Bour-
bon, ii. 30 ; decline of, 189

;

Republic proclaimed, v. 263

;

vi. 102 ; entry of French troops,

V. 264, 288, 430 ; vi. 102 ;
pil-

lage and destruction of pro-

perty, V. 265 ; evacuation by
French, 287 ; capitulation to

Coalition Army, 299 ; declara-

tion as free and imperial city

by Napoleon, 462 ; new consti-

tution granted by Pius IX., vi.

94 ; Italian Constituent Assem-
bly, 102 ; Antibes Legion, 186

;

annexation to Italy, vi. 188.

Romero, Don Julian, ii. 437, 440.

Romorantin, Edict of, ii. 318.

Rondinelli, Fra Giuliano, i. 237.

Rooke, Admiral, iv. 61, 86, 92,

130.

Roon, Von, Prussian War Min-
ister, vi. 154; Franco-German
War, 193.

Rosa, Martinez de la, Spanish
Foreign Minister, vi. 12, 66.

Rosas, President of Cortes of

Spain, vi. 189.

Rosch, Burgomaster of Ziirich, i.

359.

Rosenbliit, Hans, i. 398.

Rosenheim, Marshal, v. 384.

Rosiers, Sureau de, apostate Cal-
vinist minister, ii. 451.

Ross, Bishop of, ii. 376.

Rossem, Martin, ii. 155, 158.

Rossi, Count, French ambassador
to Rome, vi. 101.

Rossignol, command of French
army in La Vendee, v. 130.

Rostoptchin, Count, burning of

Moscow, V. 489.

Bota Bomaiw, Papal Court of

Appeal, i. 44.

Rottmann, ii. 125, 126.
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Rouille, French Minister of

Marine, iv. 308, 313.

Roumania : Acquisition of Dob-
rudsha, vi. 216, 217 ; independ-
ence, 216, 217 ; kingdom under
Charles I. , 223.

Piouinantsov, Count, Russian
Foreign Minister, v. 448.

Rousseau, Jean Jacques, influ-

ence and works, v. 20.

Rousillon : Acquisition by Count
of Foix, i. 127 ; cession to Spain,

181, 193, 195 ; revolt of inhabit-

ants, 194.

Rovere, Francesco della, Election

to Pontificate, i. 113 {sec also

Sixtus IV.).

Rovere, Francis Maria della, i.

288, 430.

Rovere, Julian Cardinal della, i.

112, 188, 219, 233, 258 ; election

to Pontificate, 259.

Rovere, Leonard della, i. 112 {see

also Julius II.).

Rovere, Peter, Cardinal, Patriarch
and Archbishop, i. 112; death,

113.

Ruccellai, Bernardo, i. 316.

Riidiger, General : Russian com-
mand in Poland, vi. 53 ; in

Hungaiy, 100.

Ruffin, French Envoy to Constan-
tinople, v. 283.

Ruffo, Cardinal, v. 299 ; Neapo-
litan Envoy to Napoleon, 384.

Rulliiere, General, French War
Minister, vi. 82.

Rumbold, Sir George, English
minister at Hamburg, v. 350.

Russell, Admiral, iv. 59.

Russell, Lord John, Foreign Sec-

retary : Protest against Russian
measures in Poland, vi. 159

;

Schleswig-Holstein Question,

166,167; Conference of London,
168.

Russell, Odo, English Envoy to

Prussia, vi. 198.

Russell, Sir John, i. 465.

Russia: War with Turkey, ii.

374; iv. 241, 424; v. 418, 474;
vi. 212 ; Revolution—Polish

Jesuits, iii. 103; trade and com-
merce, 127; V. 411, 474, 480;
\i. 237 ; contest for the Throne,
iii. 228 ; progress under Alexis
Romanoft, 395 ; conquest of

Azov, iv. 16, 244 ; treaties and
alliances, 133, 277, 366, 402,
415 ; V. 167, 279, 282, 298, 323,
357, 358, 360, 479, 480; vi. 156,

227; Swedish invasion, iv. 146;
introduction into European Sys-
tem, 159, 226 ; regency during
minority of Peter II., 2.37, 238 ;

Muscovite revolutions, 238; re-

storation of Persian conquests,
239 ; revolution, 275 ; efiects of

Austrian Succession War, 305 :

Baltic Sea Neutrality, 336 ; re-

volution at St. Petersburg, .SCO.

361 ; Greek rising encouraged
by, 377 ; Tartar Provinces, gov-
ernment, 404 ; Armed Neutral-
ity, 450, 451 ; Third Partition
of Poland, v. 174 ; declaration
of war against Spain, 298; pro-

mise of assistance to Prussia,
395; Peace of Tilsit, 405; Secret
Articles of Tilsit, 407 ; Army-
Frontier Guards established,

474 ; Franco-Russian War, 485

:

French advance under Napo-
leon, 486, 487 : Peace of Paris,

519 ; territorial acquisitions,

525, 526 ; war ^^^th Sweden,
419 ; invasion of Finland, 420

;

chan;L,'e of policy on accession
of Nicholas I., 31 ; diplomatic
relations with Western Powers
broken off, 120; emancipation of

serfs—discontent among nobles,

157 ; repudiation of Black Sea
clause in treaty, 198 ; armistice
between Serviaand Turkey, 210

;

acquisition of Bessarabia, vi.

216, 217 ; secret agreement with
England, 217 ; secret treaty
with Germany, 221 ; growth of

Nihilism, 221 ; effects of Treaty
of Berlin on Eastern Europe,
222; Penjdeh incident, 222;
occupation of Port Arthur, 237.

Russia Company, iii. 127, 128.
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RutoAvski, iv. 318.

Ruviijcni, French ambassador, iii.

458.

Ruyter, De, iii. 446, 452, 458.

Rye, General, vi. 104.

Ryliove, Ghent nobles, iii. 10.

Ryswick, Congress of the Allies,

to consider peace -svith France,
iv. 65.

Saavedra, Don Francisco, x. 272.

Sachs, Hans, Meisterscmger of

Nuremberg, i. 412.

Sackville, Lord George, iv. 335.

Sadoleto, Jacopo, secretary to Leo
X. , i. 345 : Bishop of Carpentras,
173.

SadriAala, title of Grand Vizier,

i. 12.

Sadullah Bey, vi. 215.

Saez, Mctor, Confessor of Fer-

dinand VII. of Spain, vi. 15.

Safvet Pasha, Turkish Foreign
Minister, vi. 211.

Sohihi Dci'dct, title of Grand
Vizier, i. 12.

SchiblMiihr, title of Grand Vizier,

i. 12.

Soid Ali, command of Turkish
fleet, V. 419.

Sc'im, Turkish cavalry, military
tenures, i. 7.

St. Andre, Marshal de, ii. 303,

310, 328, 342.

St. Arnaud, General, French War
Minister, vi. 107 ; Marshal of

the Empire, 110; French com-
mand in Crimea, 122.

St. Bartholomew Massacres, ii.

388 ;
question of premeditation,

391, 398 and note.

St. Cyr, General Carra, v. 501.

St. Cyr, General Gouvion: French
command in Italv, v. 348 ; in

Spain, 449, 466 ; in Russia, 488;
baton of Marshal, 488 ; capitu-

lation of Dresden, 509.

St. Dominic of Castile, founder of

Dominican Order, i. 388.

St. Domingo : Reduction by the
French, v. 334 ; surrender to

the Endish, 349.

St. Francis of Assisi, founder of
Franciscan Order, i. 388.

St. Germain, Assembly of Not-
ables, ii. 332.

St. Goard, French ambassador, ii.

394, 399, 464.

St. Huruge, Marquis de, revolu-
tionist, V. 36.

St. lago, Militarv Order of Spain,
i. 66.

St. John, Knights of : Turkish
progress impeded by, i. 17 ; set-

tlement in Malta, 451 ; Charles
V.'sgiftto, ii. 87.

St. Julien, Count, Austrian
Envoy, v. 812.

St. Just : Trial of Louis XVI., v.

100 ; suspension of Constitu-
tion, 132; proceedings in Strass-

burg, 143; Terrorists, 145 7io^e;

attack on ComiU du Scdiit

Puhlic, 154.

St. Marino, Republic of, v. 238.

St. Petersburg : Foundation, iv.

145 ; Congress, v. 323.

St Petersburg Convention, v,

174.

St. Pierre, Abbe de, eighteenth
century MTiter, v. 16.

St. Pol, Fran9ois de Bourbon-
Vendome, Comte de, i. 463, 470

:

ii. 46.

St. Pol, Louis, Comte de, Con-
stable of France, i. 155, 156.

St. Priest, Count, Frenchambassa-
dor, v. 273.

St. Vallier, Jean de, i. 460.

St. Vincent, Lord, v. 200, 233,

259, 272.

Salamanca, Concord of, i. 269,271.

Salcede Conspiracy, ii. 475.

Salerno, Prince of, i. 185.

Sales, St. Fran9ois de, iii. 102.

Salicetti, Corsican deputy, v. 138,

222.

Saligni, Count, iv. 5.

Salisbury, Lord : Constantinople
Conference, vi. 212 ; Foreign
Secretarv,216; Berlin Congress,

217; Turkish Question, 230,

231 ; Fashoda incident, 234.

Salm, Nicholas of, ii. 80.
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Salmeron, Jesuit theologian, iii.

103.

Salmon, Spanish minister, vi.

16.

Salms, Von, RhinegraAe, iv. 399.

Salonika, murder of Prussian and
French consuls, vi. 208.

Saluzzo, ]SIar(iuis of, i. 262, 467 ;

ii. 19, 24, 41, 122.

Salviati, Archbishop, i. 116.

Salviati, Papal Nuncio, ii. 392.

Salvius, John Adler, Swedish
minister, iii. 335, 336.

Sambuca, Marquis, Neapolitan
|

minister, v. 182.

Sampson, Admiral, vi. 236.

Sampson, Dr., English ambassa-
dor, i. 456.

Samson, Bernardin, Franciscan,
i. 421.

San Gallo, Marquis, Sardinian
minister, v. 241, 284, 367.

San Juan, Count, v. 449.

San Miguel, Spanish Foreign
Minister, vi. 14.

San Nicandro, Prince of, v. 181.

San Severino, Galeazzo di, i. 247,

313.

Sandjak, district in Turkish pro-

vincial administration, i. 14.

Sandomierz Confederation, iv.

136, 137, 150.

Sanfedisti, Italian secret society,

vi. 19.

Sanga, Papal Envoy, ii. 24.

Saiis-culottes, v. 96," 100.

Santa Colonna, Count of, Viceroy
of Catalonia, iii. 314.

Santa Croce, Marquis of, iii.

298.

Santa Hermandad, establishment
of Order, i. 197.

Santa Junta, League of Castilian

Cities, i. 423.

Santerre, Commandant-General
of National Guard, v. 85.

Santhonax, French commissioner,
V. 145.

Saragossa, Alfonso, Archbishop
of, i, 369.

Sardinia : Spanish conquest, iv.

209^; peace with Austria, vi.

99; Crimean \Yar, 123; alli-

ance with France, 131 ; Austrian
ultimatuni, 133.

Sarpi, Fra Paolo, iii. 149.

Sauli, Bandinello de', i. 362.

Saumarez, Admiral, v. 421.

Sauvage, Chancellor of Spain, i.

374.

Sauvigny, Berthier de, v. 41.

Savary, General, v. 377, 438.

Savelli, Roman noble, i. 225.

Savonarola, Girolamo : Rise and
character, i. 217 ;

political ser-

mons, 227, 234 ; interdict

threatened against Florentines,

236 ;
" Conclusions," 236, 237 ;

torture, recantation, 239 ; de-

nunciation of clerical vices,

240, 395 ; execution, 240.

Savoy : French invasions, ii. 120,

121 ; iii. 136; treaty with Spain,
iv. 113; cession to France, vi.

142.

Savoy, House of

:

Bastard of Savoy, i. 470.

Bona, Regent of Milan, i. 113,

118.

Charles III., Duke of, i. 443;
ii. 120, 162 ; death, 277.

Emmanuel Philibert, Duke of,

ii. 277, 282; Regent of Nether-
lands, 288; 297, 303; mar-
riage, 304, 310, 313 ; Vaudois
success against, 324,

Filiberta, marriage with Julian
de' Medici, i. 357.

Rene of, i. 441.

Saxe, Marshal, iv. 286, 295, 299,

302.

Saxe-Coburg

:

Ferdinand, Prince of Bulgaria,
vi. 223.

Josias, Prince of, imperial
command, v. 114.

Saxe-Teschen, Duke of, imperial
command, v. 81 ; 99.

Saxony : House of ^Yettin, rulers,

i. 25 ; Niiremberg agreement
with Brandenburg, 26 ; parti-

tion, ii. 276 ; Reformation, iii.

159 ; Prussian invasion, iv. 317;

alliance with Prussia, v. 395

;
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neutrality, 398 ; Prussian oc-

cupation, vi. 178.

Scanderbeg, Albanian chieftain,

i. 102.

Scliarnhorst, General, death, v.

502.

Schartlin, Sebastian, ii. 108, 209.

Schauenburg, General, v. 267,

268.

Schaumburg

:

Adolf of, Archbishop of Cologne,
ii. 215.

Silvester von, i. 412.

Scheel Plessen, von, Governor of

Schleswig-Holstein, vi. 176.

Schenck, Colonel, iii. 36.

Schepper, Cornelius Duplicius, ii.

150.

Scheremetov, General, iv. 144,

145, 146, 152.

Scherer, General, French com-
mand, v. 194, 211, 214, 291,

294.

Schill, Major, v. 461.

Schiller, German poet, views on
French Revolution, v. 179.

Schimmelpenninck, M. , Dutch
Envoy at Amiens, v. 328; Grand
Pensionary of Holland, 341.

Schinner, Matthew, Cardinal and
Bishop of Sion, i. 293, 302,

314.

Schleswig : Danish invasion, iv.

129 ; succession question, vi.

85 ; Prussian occupation, 167 ;

Austrian occupation, 168.

Schleswig-Holstein: Erection into

Duchy, vi. 89 ; war, 104 ; settle-

ment of affairs, 113, 114; con-

stitution, 114; claim of Fred-
erick of Augustenburg, 164

;

joint possession by Austria and
Prussia, 170 ; admission to

Zollverein, 171 ; annexation by
Prussia, 181, 182.

Schleswig - Holstein - Augusten -

burg, Christian Augustus,
Crown Prince of Sweden, v.

476.

Schley, Admiral, vi. 236.

Schlick, Count, iii. 191 ; iv. 87.

Schlippenbach, General, iv. 144.

Scholastic Philosophy, i. 397.

Schomberg, French Envoy, ii.

454.

Schomberg, Marshal, iii. 249, 347,

458 ; iv. 54.

Schonfels, William of, i. 25.

Schonhausen, Herr Bismarck {see

Bismarck, Prince).

Schouvalov, Russian ambassador,
vi. 212, 216.

Schroder, General, iv. 417.

Schuhmacher, Peter, German
jurist, iv. 21, 24.

Schulenberg, Baron, iv. 211,

296.

Schurf,Jerome,Wittenbergjurist,

i. 416.

Schwarzenberg, Prince, v. 368,

454, 486, 504, 514, 522 ; vi. 94,

98.

Schwaven, Peter von, i. 416.

Schwedt Convention, iv. 152.

Schwendi, Lazarus, ii. 255.

Schwerin, Field-Marshal, iv. 256,

257, 325.

Sciarpa, Calabrian brigand, v.

385.

Scotland : Catholic and Protest-

ant differences, ii. 250 ; French
alliance, 251 ; Reformation,
315, 318 ; evacuation by the
French, 318 ; Covenanter dis-

turbances, iii. 312 ; union with
England, iv. 100.

Seadeddin, Turkish historian, iii.

92, 94.

Sebastian of Portugal : African
expeditions, ii. 469, 470 ; death,

470, 471.

Sebastiani, Colonel : Mission to

Egypt, V. 342 ; Envoy to Con-
stantinople, 417.

Sechelles, Herault de, v. 123.

Seckendorf, Count von, iv. 242,

270, 280, 291.

Secus, Baron, vi. 46.

Sefi Dynasty of Persia, iv. 235.

Sega, Papal Nuncio, ii. 473.

Segur, Count, iv. 268, 291, 406,

444.

Seidlitz, General, iv. 333.

Seld, Vice-chancellor, ii. 289.
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Selim I., Sultan of Turkey : Con-
quests, i. 375 ; death, 379.

Selim II., Sultan of Turkey : Ac-
cession, ii. 371 ; death, 374 ; iii.

89
Selim III., Sultan of Turkey:
Accession, iv. 415 ; Russo-Turk-
ish alliance, v. 282 ; anti-Rus-
sian policy, 417 ; unpopular re-

forms, deposition, 419.

Semblancay, French Finance
Minister, i. 436.

Sejitcnnat, vi. 202.

Sepulveda, Colonel, vi. 17.

Serdari Eshem, title of Grand
Vizier, i. 13.

Serra, Antonio, iii. 116.

Serrano, Marshal, Regent of

Spain, vi. 190.

Serrurier, General, v. 294, 352.

Servan, French War Minister, v.

76, 77, 87.

Server Pasha, vi. 215.

Servetus, Michael, ii. 311.

Servia : Conquest by Mahomet
XL, i. 97 ; war against Turkey,
vi. 210 ; independence, 216,

217 ; kingdom, 223.

Serviles, Spanish partv, vi. 12,

16.

Setschin,Archbishopof Novgorod,
iv. 360.

Seven Ionian Isles Republic, v.

328.

Seven Years' War : Origin, iv.

309 ; political results, 356.

Seymour, Sir G. H., English am-
bassador at St. Petersburg, vi,

117.

Sfondrati, Cardinal, election to

Pontificate, iii. 60 [see also Gre-
gory XIV.).

Sforza

:

Ascanio, Cardinal, i. 188, 189,

221, 249, 258.

Francesco, Duke of Milan

:

Marriage, i. 53 : services to

Milanese Republic, 55, 106,

108 ; entry into Milan, 56
dominion over Genoa, 109
alliance with Louis XI. 128
evacuation of Milan, 465.

I Francesco Maria : Plots in fa-

I
vour of, i. 364 ; reinstate-

I
ment, 216 ; Morone's conspir-

I

acy, 18, 43 ; blockade in

Milan, 23 ; marriage with
'

Christina of Denmark, 85
;

j

death, 119.

Galeazzo Maria : Duke of IVIilan

,

i. 110; death, 113.

Gian Galeazzo, Duke of ]Milan:

Minority, i. 113; majority,
118 ; support of Duke of

Ferrara, 183 ; marriage with
Isabella of Aragon, 188; with
Lucretia Borgia, 189 ; death,

216.

Ludonco, Duke of INIilan

:

FolicV, i. 188 : conspiracy

against Charles VIII., 224,

225 ; alliance with Venice,
Papacy, Germany, and Spain,

225; treachery ofmercenaries,

248 ; imprisonment, 249,

353 ; administration, 249

;

death, 249.

Maximilian, Duke of Milan, i.

314, 347 : abdication, 360,

361.

Shafter, General, vi. 236.

Sheikh-ul-Islam, head of spiritual

and temporal law, i. 15.

Shelburne, Lord, iv. 455.

Sliere Ali, Ameer of Afghanistan,
\i. 222.

Shovel, Sir Cloudesley, iv. 95,

100.

Shrewsbury, Earl of, i. 348.

Siamcts, Turkish provincial ad-

ministrations, i. 14.

Siawusch Pasha, Grand Vizier of

Turkey, iv. 12, 13.

Sicily: independent kingdom, i.

63 ; union with Aragon, 63

;

revolution, iii. 457 ; sovereignty
of House of Savoy, iv. 112;
."subjection by Allies, 231 ; re-

volution, V. 463, 464; vi. 19,

20 ; declaration of independ-
ence, vi. 94 ; rebellion termi-

nated, 103 ; conquest by Gari-

baldi 142 ; election of Victor
Emanuel, 145 ; revolt, 186.
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Sickingen, Franz von, i. 382, 412,
418, 419, 429 ; ii. 54, 55, 56, 67.

Sidney, Sir Philip, Governor of
Flushing, iii. 27 ; death, 28.

Sieges: Acre (1832), vi. 62; (1840),

63; Adrianople, 34, 214; Alex-
andria (1801), V. 326; (1807),
418; Alkmaar,ii. 439; Ahneida,
V. 470 ; Amiens, iii. 82 ; Ancona
(1799), V. 298; (1860), vi. 144;
Antibes, iv. 299 ; Antwerp
(1584), ii. 480; (1585), iii. 24;
(1832), vi. 50; Archangel, 122;
Arras, iii. 369 ; Athens, iv. 12

;

Badajos, v. 471 ; Barcelona,
(1651), iii. 368; (1697), iv. 65;
Bayonne (1814), v. 512, 517;
Belfort,vi. 197; Belgrade (1739),
iv. 243; (1788), 406; (1789), 415;
Bergen-op-Zooni, iii. 36; Bilbao,
vi. 71 ; Bordeaux, iii. 360

;

Boston, iv. 442; Boulogne (1544),
ii. 165; (1545), 176; Bourges,
340; Breda, iii. 252; Brei-
sach, 309; Bremen, ii. 220;
Breslau, iv. 328; Brieg, iii. 323;
Brihnega, iv. 104 ; Briinn, iii.

335 ; Brussels, iv. 100 ; Brzesc,
iii. 407; Buda (1530), ii. 81,

102; (1684), iv. 10, 11; Cadiz
(ISIO), V. 469; (1812), 472;
(1823), vi. 15 ; Calais, ii. 300

;

Calvi (Corsica), v. 200 ; Cam-
bray (1581), iii. 18; (1595), 78 ;

Candia, iv. 7 ; Capua, v. 288
;

Casale, iii. 271 ; Caudebec, 63;
Charleroi, v. 192; Chivasso, iii.

326 ; Ciudad Rodrigo, v. 470 ;

Civitella,ii. 295; Colberg(1758),
iv. 333 ; (1761), 347 ; (1807), v.

414 ; Coni, iv. 285 ; Constanti-
nople (1453), i. 81

; (1807), v.

418; Copenhagen (1535), iii.

222; (1685), 416; (1807), v.

412; Corunna, v. 450; Cracow
(1586), iii. 88 ; (1794), v. 172

;

(1831), vi. 53; Clistrin, iv.

333; Dantzig (1734), iv. 228;
(1793), V. 168 ; Diedenhofen, iii.

328 ; Dole, 433 ; Dresden (1745),
iv. 294; (1760), 337; Dubitza,
iv. 406 ; Dunkirk (1652), iii.

368; 1793), v. 140; Dilppel, vi.

168
;
(Dliren, ii. 160 ; Ehren-

breitstein, v. 290 ; Erlau, ii.

271, 272 ; Florence, 83 ; Flush-
ing, v. 462 ; P'rankenthal, iii.

206, 208 ; Fredericksode, 411 ;

Fredericksshamm, iv. 409

;

Frederikshald, 161 ; Fuent-
arabia, 214; Gaeta (1806), v.

384; (1861), vi. 145; Galera,
ii. 367; Genoa (1747), iv. 299;
(1814), V. 521 ; Gerona, 468;
Gibraltar (1705), iv. 94; (1727),

220; (1778), 447; (1782), 456;
Glogau, iii. 323 ; Gotha, ii. 447

;

Gottingen, iii. 258 ; Gran (1543),

ii. 153; (1594), iii. 93; Grave
and Venloo, iii. 27 ; Gravelines,
337; Greifswald, iv. 26; Guines,
ii. 300; GUns, 108; Haarlem,
438 ; Harburg, iv. 330 ; Havre,
ii. 344; Heidelberg (1622), iii.

208; (1634), 301; Herzogen-
busch (Bois le Due), 298 ; His-
din, ii. 277 ; Hoxter, iii. 255

;

Hulst, 81 ; Ingolstadt, iv. 90

;

Julich, iii. 168 ; Kars, vi. 125

;

Kell, V. 229 ; Khartoum, vi.

226 ; Kinburn, iv. 405 ; Kronen-
berg, iii. 416; Kufstein, v. 454;
La Fere, iii. 79 ; Landau (1702),
iv. 86; (1704), 91; (1793), v.

144; Landrecies, 191 ; Laon, iii.

70 ; La Rochelle (1573), ii. 451,

452, 453; (1628), iii. 250; Leip-
sic (1641), iii. 323; (1758), iv.

334 ; Le Mans, \± 197 ; Le
Quesnoy, v. 141 ; Lerida (1644),

iii. 340, 341 ; (1646), 347 ; (1707),
iv. 99; Levden, ii. 441, 442,

443; Lille (1666), iu. 433; (1708),
iv. 100 ; Longwy, v. 90 ; Louis-
bourg, iv. 342 ; Louvain, vi. 50

;

Luxembourg, iv. 36 ; Lyons, v.

137, 138 ; Maestricht (1579), iii.

11, 12; (1748), iv. 303; (1793),

V. 114; Magdeburg (1550), ii.

259; (1631), iii. 273,274; Mainz
(1792), V. 98 ; (1793), 126, 127

;

(1794), 195; Malta (1565), ii.

367; (1798), v. 276; (1800), 312;
Mannheim (1622), iii. 208;
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(1795), V. 210, 211; (1799), 297;
Mantua (1629), iii. 270 ; (1702),

iv. 86 ; (1796), v. 221, 229, 230,

231,232; (1799), 294; Marseilles,

ii. 123; Messina (1848), vi. 102;

(1861), 145; Metz (1552), ii. 273;
(1870), vi. 194, 195; Middelburg,
ii. 440; Minden, iv. 331 ; Misso-
longhi, vi. 32 ; jNIonheur, iii.

232; Mons (1572), ii. 434, 435;
(1678), iii. 462; (1691), iv. 58;
(1709), 102; Montauban(1621),
iii. 232; (1629), 270; Montreuil,
ii. 165; Mouzon, iii. 360; Miin-
den, 258; Miinster, ii. 126;
Miirviedro, v. 471 ; Namur, iv.

59 ; Narva, 131 ; Navarino, vi.

32 ; Neuhaiisel, iv. 5 ; Nice, ii.

162 ; Nieupoit, iii. 140 ; Nord-
lingen, 340; Ulmiitz, iv. 332;
Orleans, ii. 341 ; Ostend, iii.

141, 143; Otchakov, iv. 406;
Pamplona, v. 512; Paris (1589),

iii. 51, 52; (1590), 58; (1593),

70; (1870), vi. 195, 196, 197 ;

Peronne, ii. 123 ; Perpignan
(1542), 156, 157 ; (1793), v.l27

;

Persano, vi. 145 ; Peschiera, v,

294; Philippsburg (1687), iv.

51; (1734), 231; (1799), v. 297;
Pilsen, iii. 191 ; Pinerolo, 271 ;

Pizzighettone, v. 294 ; Pleskow,
iii. 229 ; Plevna, vi. 213, 214

;

Pondiclierry, iv. 446 ; Prague
(1742), 270; (1744), 289; Pul-
tava, 148 ; Ratisbon, iii. 296

;

Kenty, ii. 282 ; Rheinfeiden, iii,

309; Riga (1621), 229; (1700),

iv. 128; (1713), 152; Rosetta,
V. 418; Rothweil, iii. 329;
Rouen, 63 ; St. Dizier, ii. 165

;

St. John d'Acre, v. 303; St.

Martin, iii. 249 ; St. Omer, 319;
St. Philip, iv. 455; St. Quentin,
ii. 298, 299; St. Sebastian, v.

512: Salamanca, 472; Salas,

iii. 313, 314 ; Saragossa (1808),

V. 445; (1809), 446; Sebastopol,
vi. 121, 122, 123, 124; Sedan,
195; Siena (1554), ii. 283;
Silistria, vi. 121 ; Sluys, iii.

29; Smolensk©, 397; Stralsund

(1628), 261,262; (1711), iv. 151;
(1757), 327; (1807), v. 414, 415;
Stettin (1677), iv. 26; (1712),

151; Stockholm, iii. 217; Svea-
borg, V. 421 ; Szigeth, ii. 369 ;

Tarragona, v. 471 ; Terouenne,
ii. 277; Thorn (1658), iii. 417;
(1703), iv. 137; Tonning, 129;
Tortosa, v. 471 ; Toulon (1707),
iv. 100; (1793), v. 138; Tou-
louse, 517 ; Tournay (1581), iii.

18 ; (1745), iv. 295 ; Treves, iii.

340; Ulm, v. 371; Valencia,
471 ; Valenciennes (1566), ii.

420 ; (1793), v. 127 ; Valenzia,
iv. 65 ; Varna, vi. 34 ; Venice,

96; (1848), 103; Verdun, v. 94;
Veyprem, iii. 93; Vienna (1529),
ii. 79; (1619), iii. 197, 198;
(1683), iv. 8 ; (1846), vi. 98

;

AVachterdonck, iii. 36 ; War-
saw (1656), 404 ; (1794), v. 172 ;

(1831), vi. 53 ; Wesel (1614) iu.

188; (1760), iv. 337; Weimar
(1675), 25; (1716), 157; York
Town, 455; Ypres, v. 192;
Zutphen, iii. 28 ; Zutphen and
Deventer, 38.

Sieyes, Abbe, iv. 467 ; v. 33, 168,

207, 281, 305, 306, 307, 308.

Sigismund, Emperor, visit to

England, i. 23.

Sigismund I., King of Poland, i.

366 ; ii. 66, 72.

Sigismund XL, King of Poland, ii.

453.

Sigismund III., King of Poland:
I

Election, iii. 88, 225 ; Turkish

I

invasion, 210; attemptstosecure

I

Swedish crown, 225.

!
Sigismund of Tyrol, i. 140.

Siqnatura Gratice, Papal Court,

I

1. 44.

1 Signatura Justicue, Papal Court,

i
i. 44.

! Silesia: Prussian conquest, iv.

i

254, 258 ; second Silesian war,

I
288.

i

Silvestro, Fra, i. 237, 239, 240.

Silveyra, Don Lobo de, Portu-
i guese Envoy, v. 523.

Simiane, Paolo, ii. 162.
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Simon, Jules, Premier of France,
vi. 204, 205.

Simonetta, Ciecco, i. 113, 118.

Simpson, General, vi. 123.

Sinan Pasha, Grand Vizier, iii.

92, 94.

Sinclair, Major Malcolm, Swedish
Envoy, iv. 274.

Siniavin, Admiral, v. 419, 428,
446.

Sion, Cardinal of, i. 357, 359, 360,
437, 441.

Siropolo, Greek physician, iv. 376.

"Sixteen," origin of, in Paris, ii.

478.

Sixtus IV., Pope: Election to
Pontificate, i. 112; league A^th
Naples, etc., 114; plot against
the Medici, 116; league with
Venice, 118 ; league with Milan,
etc., 119 ; intrigues with Vene-
tians, 183 ; Spanish Inquisition,

198; death, 184.

Sixtus V. , Pope : Election to

Pontificate, iii. 31 ; treaty with
Philip II., 32; excommunication
of Henry of Navarre and Conde,
42 ; death, 60.

Skelton, English ambassador, iv.

52.

Skiernevice, meeting of Em-
perors, vi. 221.

Skohelov, General, vi. 214.

Slulu Derbend, i. 20.

Smalkald, League of, ii. 99, 126,

127, 209.

Smalkaldic War, ii. 209, 211, 214,
215, 216, 218, 219, 220, 221, 268,
269.

Smith, Commodore Sir Sidney, v.

139, 303, 325, 357, 427.

Societe Malissct, iv. 439.

Soderini, John Victor, Juriscon-
sult, i. 316.

Soderini, Paoloantonio, Floren-
tine counsellor, i. 226.

Soderini, Pietro, Florentine Ad-
ministration, i. 315.

SokoUi, Mahomet, Grand Vizier,
iii. 89, 90.

Solis, Juan Diaz de, i. 336.
Soltikoflf, General, iv. 335.

Solyman, Grand Vizier of Turkey,
iv. 12.

Solyman I., Sultan of Turkey:
Accession, i. 447 ; European
policy, 448 ; invasion of Hun-
gary, ii. 70, 73, 74, 75, 79, 106,

107, 108, 109, 151, 152, 153, 270,
271, 369; truce with Sigismund
I. and alliance with Francis I.,

72 ; invasion of Italy, 130, 131

;

character, 370 ; death, 370.
Solyman II., Sultan of Turkej'',

accession, iv. 13.

Sombreuil, De, v. 204.

Somerset, Duke of. Protector, ii.

226, 250.

Sonde/'bund, Swiss League, vi. 86.

Sonoy, Deputy Stadholder, ii. 437.
Sorel, Agnes, i. 75.

Soto, Dominico, iv. 179.

Soubise, Prince de, iii. 238, 239,

247 ; iv. 323, 326, 327, 330, 331.

Souboff, General, Russian com-
mand, V. 173.

Soudan : Abandonment by
English, vi. 227 ; reconquest,
233.

Soult, Marshal: Frenchcommand
in Switzerland, v. 297 ; INIarshal

of the Empire, 352 ; conunand
in Portugal, 467 ; defence of

Toulouse, 517 ; Minister at
War, vi. 56 ; Prime Minister,
62, 64.

South African War, vi. 234.

South Sea Company, iv. 191.

Souvre, M. de, iii. 176.

Spahis, Turkish cavalry, i. 7.

Spain : Di\ision into independent
sovereignties, i. 60 ; treaties,

181, 225, 254 ; history of Don
Carlos, 191 ; Catalan insurrec-

tion, 193; Inquisition in Castile,

197; United Kingdom, 202, 203;
royal marriages, 234 ; conquests
in Africa, 305, 306 ; accession
of Charles L, 368; league of

leadingcities, 374; Papal power,
.394 ; Inquisition, 410, 413 ; for-

mation of Santa Junta, 423

;

taxation grievances, loss of

power by Cortes, ii. 140; Scholas-
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tic Philosophy, 188 ; conque.'^t

of Mexico, 189; ephemeral
prosperity, 193, 194 ; trade and
commerce, 191, 192, 193, 194;
abdication of Charles I. , 288

;

religious persecutions, 320 ; re-

formation, Autos da fe, etc.,

320, 321 ; iii. 107, 108 ; revolt
and subjugation of Moriscoes,
ii. 366 ;

position in Europe, iii.

99 ; opposition to Jesuits, 106 ;

zenith of prosperity, 110 ; fiscal

regulation^, 111 ; decline of

trade and commerce, 111, 112,

113, 117 ; foreign monopolies,
revenue and system of taxation,

114; decrease in population,
116; expulsion of Moriscoes,
150, 151 ; treaties and alliances,

169, 342, 346, 434, 445; occupa-
tion of Valtellina, 230, 231 ;

Mantuan Succession Question,
269, 270, 271 ; war with France,
301, 340, 368, 384, 434; disturb-

ances, 313 ; fleet destroyed, 319

;

position at Peace of Westphalia,
354 ; war \\-ith England, 375 ;

regency of Queen-Mother Maria
Anna, 428 ; French campaigns,
iv. 57, 58, 59, 61, 63, 214 ; Suc-
cession Question, 69 ; Partition
Treaties, 71, 72; European re-

cognition of Philip V. , 78, 79 ;

destruction of fleet by Allies,

87 ; Spanish Succession War,
87, 94, 95, 98, 101, 104, 106,

113; treaties and alliances, 112,

113, 204, 215, 222, 261, 345;
maladministration, etc., 174;
Alberoni's reforms, 203 ; con-

quest of Sardinia, 209 ; Conven-
tion of the Pardo, 246 ; war
with England, 247, 348, 446;
effects of Austrian Succession
AVar, 305 ; policy during Seven
Years' War, 339 ; change of

policy, 342; expulsion of Jesuits,

435 ; treaties, v. 233, 324, 426,

451 ; Kussian declaration of

war, 298 ; purchase of Tuscany
for Louis de Bourlton, 314 ; war
with England, 357 ; relations

with France, 423, 424 ; French
invasion, 435, 466, 469, 471 ;

insurrections against French,
442, 443, 444 ; supreme central
Junta, 448 ; struggle between
King and Cortes, vi. 9 ; banish-
ment of Joseph Bonaparte's
adherents, 10; revolution in
Spanish America, 10; sale of
Florida to United States, 11;
struggle with colonies, 11
note; revolutionary parties, 12;
Holy Alliance interference, 13;
French invasion, 14; "Army of
the Faith," 15 ; apostolic Junta,
16 ; Estatuto Real, 67 ; Carlist
rebellion, 67; cholera visitation,

67 ; Constitution of 1812, 71 ;

effect of French Revolution of
1848,115; domestic dissensions,

189; Constitution of 1869, 190;
Spanish-American War, 235,
236.

Spalatin, George, Coui't preacher
in Saxony, i. 406, 417.

Spaur, Count, Bavarian ambassa-
dor, vi. 101.

Spechbacher, Tyrolese leader, v.

453.

Spencer, Earl, English Envoy to
Vienna, v. 193.

Spencer, General, v. 446.

Spencer, Sir B., v. 471.

Spener, Philip Jacob, iv. 195.

Spina, Cardinal, v. 332 note.

Spinola, General Ambrose, iii.

142, 143, 144, 202, 252, 270,
271.

Spinola, Paolo, ii. 247.

Spinosa, Cardinal, Vice-Grand
Inquisitor, ii. 365.

Spires, Diets held at (1526), ii.

25. 69, 87; (1529), 87, 88, 89;
(1544), 162.

Spiridoff, Admiral, iv. 377.
Stadion, Count, v. 377, 451.

Stiiel, Baron de, Swedish Envoy,
V. 199.

Stiiel, Madame de, v. 8, 72, 187.
Startler, Colonel of Swiss mercen-

aries, i. 367.

Stahl, Privy Councillor, vi. 152.
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Stahremberg, Count, iv. 4, 8, 9,

101, 314.

Stair, Earl of, English and German
command, iv. 280, 281.

Stamboulov, Bulgarian minister,

vi. 22.3.

Stamp Act of 1765, iv. 441.

Stanhope, General, iv. 101.

Stanhope. Lord, English ambassa-
dor, iv.' 219.

Stanislaus Lesczinski, King of

Poland : Election, iv. 138, 227

;

coronation, 140 ; retirement,

156 ; abdication, 232, 2.34.

Stanislaus Poniatowski, King of

Poland, iv. 152, 154, 364; elec-

tion, 366 ; subserviency to

Russia, V. 160 ; Confederation
of Targowitz, 167 ; Act of Ab-
dication, 175.

Stanley, Sir William, Governor
of Deventer, iii. 28.

Stein, Baron von, Prussian minis-

ter, V. 460, 496.

Steinmetz, General, German com-
mand, vi. 193.

Stenbock, General, iv. 151.

Stephen, Archduke, Hungarian
Palatine, vi. 97.

Sternberg, Ungern, iv. 326.

Stewart,' Sir Charles, English
Envoy, vi. 20.

Stirling*^ Castle, use of bombards
in siege, i. 342.

Stofflet, La Vendee insurrection,

V. 113, 203, 204.

Stoi'lov, Bulgarian minister, vi.

223.

Stolberg, Count, German poet, v.

179.

Stolberg, Prince, iv. 354.

Stoi^ford, Admiral, vi. 63.

Storch, Klaus, ii. 51, 53.

Stormont, Lord, British ambassa-
dor, iv. 445.

Stourdza, M., Russian Envoy, vi.

23.

Strafford, Earl of, English pleni-

potentiarv, iv. 107.

Strahan, Sir Richard, v. 279, 381,

461.

Strassburg : Capture by French,

iv. 32 ; revolutionary commis-
sion, V, 143, 144.

Straubing, John of, ruler of

Lower Bavaria, i. 26.

Strozzi, Philip, ii. 475.

Strozzi, Pietro, Marshal of France,
ii. 283, 300, 302.

Struensee, influence and power in

Denmark, iv. 410, 411 ; fall and
execution, 412.

Stuart, General, v. 385.

Stuart, Hon. Charles, v. 279.

Stuart, House of. Act of Abjura-
tion excluding from English
throne, iv. 83.

Stuart, Sir Charles, English am-
bassador, V. 503.

Stuart, Sir John, v. 463.

Stukely, Thomas, ii. 473.

Sture, Sten : Swedish claimant to

the throne, iii. 213 ; regency
and death, 214.

Sture Sten, the younger, regent
of Sweden, iii. 214; death, 215.

Sture, Swante, regency of Swe-
den, death, iii. 214.

Styrum, Count, imperial com-
mand, iv. 87.

Suabian League, i. 212, 386 ; ii. 57,

61, 62, 65, 126.

Suarez, Spanish Jesuit, iii. 17,

316.

Suarez, Francis, Jesuit of Gran-
ada, iv. 179.

Suhliiiie Porte, Turkish seat of

government, i. 12, 14.

Suchet, Marshal : French com-
mand in Italy, v. 309, 468;
baton of marshal, 471 ; Duke of

Albufera, 471 note; command
in Spain, 511.

Sudermania, Charles, Duke of,

regency of Sweden, v. 178.

Suez Canal : English control, vi.

209 ; opening, 225.

Suffolk, Duke of, ii. 279.

Suffolk, Earl of, i. 269, 270.

Suffren, Bailli de, iv. 454.

Suleiman Pasha, vi. 214.

Sully, Duke of: Financial system,
iif. 120, 123; Christian Republic
scheme, 137,138; retirement, 1 67.
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Sultan, title, powers and pre-

rogatives, i. 11.

Suresne Conference, iii. 66.

Surrey, Earl of, i. 348, 443 ; exe-
cution, ii. 226.

Sutton, Sir Robert, English medi-
ator, iv. 212.

Suvaroff, General, iv. 382, 405,

415, 424.

Suvorov, General, v. 173, 174, 281,

291, 295.

Sweden : Conquest by Christian

II., iii. 215, 216; reformation,

219 ; conversion into hereditary
monarchy, 222; Civil War, 224;
Council of Regency, 266 ; min-
ority of (^>ueen Christina, 330 ;

war AA-ith Denmark, 331 , 410 ; re-

newed alliance w^ith France, 335,
444 ; German cessions, 351 ; re-

volution and counter-revolution,

iv. 21 ; treaties with foreign

powers, iv. 21, 28, 273, 274, 408,

415 ; war with BrandenWrg,
22 ; war with Denmark, 24,

151 ; absolute monarchy, 29,

414 ; army regulations, 30 ; war
Avith Russia, 131, 275, 409;
Second Grand Alliance against,

150; revolution, 161, 407 ; con-

stitution restored to ancient
oligarchy, 162 ; foreign policy,

162 ; Hcits and Nightcaps, 273 ;

Baltic Sea neutrality, 336

;

Armed Neutrality, 452 ; treaties

and alliances, v. 319, 414, 415,

479, 480 : St. Petersburg Con-
vention, 324 : blockade of Prus-
sian ports, 383; warwith Russia,

419 ; Danish declaration of war,

420 ; election of Crown Prince,

476; tariff of Trianon, 478:
coalition against Napoleon, 499;

Norway united to, 510.

Switzerland : Forai of govern-
ment, divisions, etc. , i. 33 ; Con-
federation of Forest Cantons, .34;

mercenaries, 35 ; Burgundian
invasion, 157, 158 ; peace with
Burgundy, 165; alliance of mer-
cenaries with Julius II., 294;
organization of infantry, 341 ;

treaty with Leo X. , 354 ; treaty
with Francis I., 363; reforma-
tion, 420, 422; ii. 180, 182; mer-
cenaries in Austro-French wars,
i. 437 ; independence recognized
by Peace of Westidialia, iii. 352;
adoption of French revolution-
ary principles, v. 265 ; Helvetic
Republic, 265, 268 ; revolt of
Forest Canton*;, 269 ; Union-
ists and Federalists, 339 ; Act
of Mediation, 340 ; neutrality,
513 ; Sonderhund, vi. 86.

j

Sybel, Von, historian, vi. 156.

Syria, restoration to Turkey, vi.

i 63.

Szil.igyi, Governorship of Bis-
1

tritz, i. 95.

I

Tachmas, Kouli Khan, Shah of

j
Persia, iv. 239.

Tagsatzung, v. 267.
Taillagambi, ii. 479 ; iii. 47.

Tallard, French general, iv. 90.

Talleyrand-Perigord, Bishop of
Autun, iv. 465 ; v. 59 ; French
Foreign Minister, 255, 262 ; in-

terference in Switzerland, 266 ;

loan demanded fi'om United
States, 271 ; dismissal, 295 ; re-

instatement, 308 ; privileges
granted to, by Pius VII., 332;
note to Lord Hawkesbury, 346

;

Russian interference, 354;' Peace
of Pressburg, 379 ; treaty forced
on Prussia—humiliating terms,
382 ; principality of Benevento,
386 ; confederation of German
States scheme, 388 ; negotiation
with Prussia, 400 ; Denmark's
attitude, 411 note; Foreign Min-
ister under Louis XVIII., 519 ;

French Envoy to Congress of
Vienna, 523; 'chief minister to
Louis XVIII. , vi. 4.

Tallien, Madame, v. 187,
Tallion, pro-consul at Bordeaux,

V. 139.

Tanucci, Bernardo, iv. 231 ; Nea-
politan policy and reforms, v.

181 ; foreign policy—ndismissal,
182.
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Tapete, Admiral, vi. 190.

Tarascon, Terreur Blanche, v. 189.

Tavannes, Gaspard de, ii. 360,

361.

Tchenderelli, Kara Chalil, estab-

lishment of Janissaries, i. 6.

Tegethof, Austrian admiral, vi.

185.

Tekeli, Count Emmerich : Hun-
garian revolt, iv. 7 ; imprison-
ment atAdrianople—liberation

,

etc., 11; Voyvode of Transyl-
vania, 14 ; banishment and
death, 16.

Temple, Sir* William, British

Resident at Brussels, iii. 435.

Termes, Marshal Paul de. Gover-
nor of Calais, ii. 302.

Terra-firma, subjugation, ii. 190.

Terrai, Abbe, iv. 439, 440.

Terrcur Blanche, counter-revolu-

tion in the provinces, v. 189.

Tesse, Marshal, iv. 94, 100.

Tetzel, John, Dominican friar, i.

404, 405, 409 ; death, 410.

Teutonic Order, knights of, i. 25

;

ii. 65.

Tewfik, Viceroy of Egypt, vi. 225.

Thamasp, Shah of Persia, ii. 71 ;

iv. 235.

Theatines, secular priests, ii. 185.

Thebes, annexation by Mahomet
XL, i. 84.

Theobald, Baron of Geroldseck, i.

421.

Theot, Catherine, v. 153.

Theresa, St., iii. 102.

Thessalonica, conquest of, by
Amurath II., i. 17.

Thiene, Gaetono de, ii. 185.

Thiers, M., journalist, vi. 35;
President of Council, and Secre-

tary of State for Foreign Affairs,

58 ; French Prime Minister, 62

;

76 ; opposition to policy of

Napoleon III., 191 ; mission to

European Courts, 195 ; admini-
stration, 201 ; fall of, 202

;

death, 205.

Thiersch, vi. 35.

Third European Coalition, v. 359,

363, 364.

Thii'ty Years' War : iii. 155, 156,

157, 158, 159, 160 ; 253-263
;

264-269; 272-309; 310-312; 320-

323 ; 328-333 ; 334-353, iv. 165 ;

negotiations for general peace
—congresses in Westphalia, iii.

328; 3.35-353.

Thore, Montmorenci de, ii. 461.

Thorigny, Monsieur de. Minister
of Interior—retirement, vi. 107.

Thorn, peace of, ii. 65.

Thorwenel, French Foreign Minis-
ter, vi. 141 ; dismissal, 149.

Thugut, Baron, Austrian Envoy
to Prussia, iv. 390 ; v. 172, 180,

191, 235 ; Austrian peace with
France—treachery to Great
Britain, 241 ; cession of left

bank of Rhine to France, 270 ;

recall, 281 ; treaty of Austria
with Sicilies, 285; retirement,
335.

Thurn, Count Henry of, iii. 190,

191, 192.

Tiecke, General, Belgian com-
mander, vi. 49.

Tiepolo, Venetian ambassador,
iii. 100.

Tiers-Etat, iii. 170; effect of revo-
lution on Tiers-Etat as landed
proprietors, v. 4 note.

Tilly, Count, iii. 158, 201, 208,

255, 258, 262, 267, 274, 275, 279.

Tiniarli, Turkish cavalry—mili-

tary tenures, i. 7.

Timars, provincial administration
in Turkish dominions, i. 14.

Tinville, Fouquier, execution, v.

187.

Todleben, defender of Sebastopol.
vi. 214.

Toison cVOr, Order of, i. 72.

Toledo, Francis, Governor of

Siena, ii. 284.

Toledo, Frederick de, ii. 437.

Toledo, Pedro de. Viceroy of

Naples, ii. 236, 274.

Tolly, Barclay de : Russian com-
mand, V. 485 ; resumption of

command in chief, 503.

Tolna, diet of, i. 376.

Tomory, Archbishop, ii. 74.
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Tone, Wolf, v. 278.

Tonquin : French policj', vi. 206 ;

French expedition, 225.

Topographical Maps, first use of,

ii. 267.

Torci, French chancellor, iv. 75,

76.

Torgau, League of, ii. 68, 69.

Torquemada, Spanish High In-

quisitor, i. 203 ; iii. 110.

Torrington, Earl of, English
commander, iv, 54.

Torstenson, Swedish commander,
iii. 305, 322, 323, 329, 330, 331,

333, 335, 339.

Toulouse, exemption from taxes,

1. 127.

Tour-du-Pin, Mademoiselle de la,

iv. 60.

Tournon, Cardinal, ii. 128, 227.

Tourville, Admiral, iv. 59, 61.

Tours : Etats-Genercmx, i. 137,

170; Assembly of Notables, 145

;

National Ecclesiastical Council,
298.

Toussaint I'Ouverture, v. 333,

334.

Torghud {or Draghut), Turkish
corsair, ii. 258, 267.

Tracy, de, French Naval Minister,
vi. 82.

Trade and Commerce : Maritime
discoveries fatal to Mediter-
ranean commerce, i. 337 ;

herring fishing industry, 433

;

European mercantile system,
iv. 181 ; effect of maritime dis-

coveries and colonization, 183

{see also names of countries and
cities).

Transubstantiation, doctrine of,

Lateran General Council estab-

lishing, i. 388.

Transvaal, declaration of war
against England, vi. 234.

Transylvania : Cession to Rodolph
II., iii. 96; Voyvodes of, 196;
Turkish interference and in-

vasion, iv. 3; incorporation with
Hungary, ^i. 93.

Trapani, Francis, Count of, vi.

73.
I

VI. A A

Trastamara, House of, i. 61, 195,

196.

Traun, Field-Marshal, Ilhine

campaign, iv. 286.

Trautmannsdorf, Count, govern-
ment of Austrian Netherlands,
iv. 401, 417.

Trautson, Sixt von, Austrian
commander, i. 282.

Treaties : Abo, iv. 278 ; Adrian-
ople(1829),vi. 34; (1878), 215;
Aggerhuys, iii. 220 ; Ainali
Karak, iv. 403 and note ; Aix-
la-Chapelle (1668), iii. 436;
(1748), iv. 304; Akerman, vi.

32; Alessandria, v. 310; Alt-

mark, iii. 229 ; Altranstadt, iv.

143 ; Amiens, v. 328 ; Amster-
dam, iv. 159 ; Andrusoff, iii.

421; Angers (1551), ii. 256;
(1598), iii. 74; Aranjuez, iv.

296 ; Augsburg (Religious

Peace), ii. 287 ; Austerlitz, v.

378 ; Badajoz, 316 ; Barcelona,
ii. 43, 81, 85 ; Bardo, vi. 220 ;

Barrier Treaty (1713), iv. 110;

(1715), 115; Bartenstein Con-
vention, V. 403, 414 ; Barwalde,
iii. 273 ; Basle (Prussia and
France), v. 197 ; (France and
Spain), 203 ; Bayonne, v. 440

;

Belgrade, iv. 243 ; Bergen-op-
Zoom, iii. 146 ; Bergerac (1577),

ii. 466 ; (1580), 468 ; Berlin

(1742), iv. 269; (1788), 400;
(1792), V. 73; (1878) vi. 217;
Bomy, ii. 130, 131 ; Breda, iii.

431 ; Brescia, v. 222 : Breslau
(1742), iv. 269, 280; (1813) v.

497 ; Bromsebro (1541), iii. 222

;

(1645), 332 ; Bucharest (1812), v.

475 ; vi. 27 ; (1886), 223 ; Cadan,
ii. 126; Cambray ("La Paix
des Dames "), 47, 81 ; Campo
Formio, v. 241, 254 ; Carlowitz,

iv. 10, 16 ; Castiglione, v. 313 ;

Cateau-Cambresis, ii. 303, 304

;

Chambord, ii. 260, 261 ; Chau-
mont, V. 514; Cherasco (1631),

iii. 271 ; (1796), v. 218; Peace
of Christendom, iii. 170; Cintra
Convention, v. 446 ; Coire Con-
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vention, 291 ; Compiegne, iii.

234; Concordat, v. 316, 332;
Constantinople (1784), iv, 404;
(1790), 416 ; (1798), v. 283, 284 ;

(1897), vi. 231 ; Copenhagen
(1660),Jii. 420

; (1709), iv. 151
;

(1757), 324; (1794), v. 319;
Crespy, ii. 167 ; Treaty of the
Crown, iv. 81 ; Dobran, 24

;

Dover, iii. 439 ; Dresden (1699),
iv. 122; (1709), 150; (1745),
294, 295 ; Drottinghohn, 415

;

V. 177; El Arisch, 325: Escurial,
230, 246; Evoramonte, vi. 70;
Family Alliance, iv. 402;
Family Compact, 345; Florence,
V. 315 ; Folembray, iii. 73

;

Foligno, V. 315; Fontainebleau
(1743), iv. 283; (1762), 353;
(1785), 396

; (1807), v. 413, 426 ;

Frankfurt (1744), iv. 288;
(1871), vi. 198, 200; Friedrichs-
hamm, v. 423 ; Fiissen, iv. 291; !

Gastein (1865), vi. 172; (1879),
|

220; Pacification of Ghent, ii.

446 ; Gorcum, 138 ; Grand Alli-

ance (1690), iv. 56; (1701), 82;
Grodno, v. 169 ; Hague (1613),
iii. 187; (1669), 424; (1673),
453, 454, 456; (1678), 460;
(1690), iv. 57; (1748), 302;
(1794), V. 190 ; Hall, iii. 161 ;

Hamburg, iv. 350 ; Hampton
Court, ii. 338, 339; Hanover
(1726), iv. 219; (1741), 262;
Herrenhausen, 219 ; Hohen-
linden, v. 312 ; Holy Alliance,
vi. 8 ; Hubertsburg, iv. 353 ;

Jassy, 425 ; Jonkoping, v. 423 ;

Kainardji, iv. 386 ; Kardis, iii.

420; Kiel, v. 413; (1814), 509,
510 ; Klein-Schnellendorf, iv.

266; Kloster Zevern (1532), ii.

102; (1757), iv. 324; Labrian,
iii. 406 ; Leipsic, iv. 291 ; Paci-
fication of Limerick, 54 ; Lis-
bon, iii. 436; London (1793),
V. 109, 110

; (1814), 520
; (1827),

vi. 33; (1840), 63; (1852), 114;
Loo, iv. 400 ; Loudun, iii.

173 ; Lowenwolde's Treaty,
iv. 224; Llibeck, iii. 262;

Lunden, iv. 28 ; Luneville, v.

314 ; Madrid (1621), iii. 231

;

(1721), iv. 215; (1750), 304;
(1801), V. 314, 316 ; Mainz, 109 ;

Malmo, vi. 90 ; Mantua Con-
vention, V. 521 ; Marienburg,
iii. 403 ; Memel, v. 394 note ;

INIethuen, iv. 89; Milan (1706),
97 ; (1797), v. 242

; (1798), 271

;

Moncon (1537), ii. 131 ; (1626),
iii. 243; "Monsieur," ii. 461;
Montebello, v. 246; Mont-
pellier, iii. 232 ; Moscow, iv.

277 ; Munich, iii. 197 ; MUn-
ster, 346 ; Naples, v. 286 ; Ne-
mours Edict, ii. 481 ; Nerac, ii.

467; Nikolsburg (1622), iii.

208 ; (1866), vi. 180, 186 ; Nime-
guen, iii. 461 ; Nuremburg, ii,

102, 103; Nymphenburg, iv.

261 ; Nystaid, 163 ; Olivia, iii.

419 ; Olioki, v. 422 ; Orebro, v.

480; Paris (1526), iii. 242;
(1657), 377; (1727), iv. 220;
(1763), 354; (1786), 459; (1796),
V. 222,224; (1798), 269

; (1801),
324; (1802), 326, 336; (1803),
348; (1805), 367; (1806) 388,
390; (1807), 430; (1812), 481;
(1814), 519; (1815), vi. 4, 5;
(1856), 126; (1857), 126; (1858),
126; Parsdorf, v. 311; Parti-
tion Treaty (1698), iv. 71;
(1700), 72, 76,77, 78,79; (1772),
382 ; Passarowitz, 212 ; Passon,
ii. 268 ; Plessis-les-Tours, iii.

15 ; Poischwitz (or Pleistwitz),
V. 503 ; Poitiers, ii. 466 iwte ;

Potsdam Convention, v. 374;
Prague (1595), iii. 93; (1635),
301 ; (1866), vi. 181 ; Pressburg,
v. 379; Capitulation of the
Pruth, iv. 154 ; Pyrenees, iii.

386 ; Quadruple Alliance (1718),
iv. 213

; (1834), vi. 70 ; Ragny,
ii. 155 ; Radstadt and Baden,
iv. 114; Ratisbon, iv. 37;
Reichenbach Convention (1790),
iv. 422; (1813), v. 503; Reich-
stadt, vi. 210; Ried, v. 506;
Roskild, iii. 414; Rueil, 358;
Ryswick, iv. 65 : St. Germain,
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ii. 362 ; St. Germain-en-Laye,
iv. 28 : St. Iklefonso (1796), v.

232; (1800), 314; St. Peters-

burg (1762), iv. 349
; (1764),

366 ; (1772), 381 ; (1794), v.

201 ; (1795), 174
; (1798), 284,

286; (1799), 298, 299; (1801),

324; (1805), 360; (1812), 480;
Ste. Menehould, iii. 170 ; St.

Stefano, vi. 215 ; S«'liiarino-

Rizzino, v. 521 ; Sclllatko^\•,

414 ; Schleswig-Holstein, vi.

113 : Schonbninn Convention,
V. 379; Sclnvedt Convention, iv.

152 ; Secret Treaty between the

Empire and Spain, iv. 219

;

Seville, iv. 222 ; Shinionoseki,

vi. 237 ; Sistova, iv. 422 ; Sit-

vatorok, iii. 97 ; Slobosia, v.
|

419 ; Stettin, iii. 225 : Steyer, i

V. 313; Stockhobn (1672), iii.
i

444; (1720), iv. 162; (1808), v
420 ; (1813), 499 ; Stolbova, iii

229; Stuttgardt, v. 369; Siihlin

gen Convention, 346 ; Szony
iii. 334; Teschen, iv. 391

Thorn, ii. 65; Tilsit, v. 405;
Toledo, ii. 133; Tolentino, v.

237 ; Toplitz, 504 ; Trachen-
burg, 504 ; Travendahl, iv. 130,

131 ; Treviso, v. 314 ; Triple

Alliance (1668), iii. 435
; (1717),

iv. 208 ; (1788), 400 ; Troyes, ii.

353; Turin (1733), iv. 229;
(1814), V. 522 ; Ulm (1620), iii.

200; (1647), 342; Unkiar
Skelessi, vi. 63; Utrecht, iv.

113; Valenziana, v. 199; Vas-
var, iv. 6 ; Truce of Vauselles,

ii. 291 ; Vergara, vi. 72 ; Ver-
sailles (1756), iv. 314; (1727),

321, 322 : (1783), 458 ; Vervins,

iii. 83 ; Vic, 278 ; Vienna (1668),

442; (1725), iv. 218; (1731), !

223; (1738), 232; (1798), V. 285;
'

(1809), 457; (1815), 526
; (1864),

^i. 170; (1866), 186; Villa-

franca, 138; Vossem, iii. 453;
Warsaw (1705), iv. 140

; (1716),

157 ; (1745), 290 ; (1746\ 312 ;

(1790), v. 162 ; Welsau, iii. 409 ;

SVerben, 275 ; Werela, iv. 415
;

Wei-tminster (1674), iii. 455;
(1716), iv. 207 ; (1742), 269, 270 ;

AVestphalia, iii. 349 ; Comple-
ment of the Peace of West-
phalia, 379 ; Westphalia, iv.

165 ; Willstadt, iii. 168 ; Wilna,
406 ; Worms, iv. 283 ; Xanten,
iii. 189; Zell, iv. 27; Znaym,
V. 454 ; Zurich, vi. 138.

Treilhard, jFrench plenipoten-
tiary, V. 258, 280.

Tremoille, Louis de la, i. 257.

Trent, Council of: ii. 169, 176,

177, 204, 2.32 ; transference to

Bologna, 236 ; Charles V.'s pro-

test, 240 ; re-opening under
Julius III., 253, 254 ; re-assem-
bly, 258 ; dispersion, 265 ; re-

assembly, 346, 347, 348; last

sitting, 350 ; canons of, 350

;

Catholics and Protestants, line

of demarcation, iii. 100.

Trinidad : Discovery of, i. 334

;

cession to Great Britain, iii.

328 ; English conquest of, v.

258.

Triple Alliance (1668), iii. 435;
(1717), iv. 208.

Tristan I'Ermite, Provost, i. 167.

Triumvirate, alliance of Guise,
Montmorenci, and St. Andre,
ii. 328.

Trivulzio, Antonio, Papal Le-
gate, ii. 173.

Trivulzio

:

Gian Giacope, i. 224, 231,

233, 247, 249, 287, 296, 300,

301, 302, 303, 346, 347, 358,

436.

Theodoro, Governor of Genoa
in name of Francis I., ii.

40.

Trochu, General, Governor of

Paris, vi, 195, 197.

Troja, Prime Minister of Naples,
vi. 95.

Trolle, Gustaf, Archbishop of

Upsala, iii. 213, 215, 219, 221,

222.

Tromp, Admiral van : Dutch
commander, iii. 372, 373 ; Ad-
miral of Denmark, iv. 25.
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Troncliet, counsel for defence of

Louis XVI., V. 101.

Troppau Congress, W. 20.

Trubetskoi, Prince, Governor of

Novgorod, iv. 131 ; vi. 31.

Truchsess

:

Gebhard, Archbishop and
Elector of Cologne, iii. 87.

George, ii. 57, 62, 89
Tiuguet, Admiral, French am-
bassador to Madrid, v. 272.

Tsar of Russia, title first assumed
by Ivan IV., iii. 228 note.

Tugcndbinid, Prussian League of

Virtue, v. 460.

Tughra, engraving on Sultan's
seal, i. 12.

Tunis, capture of, by Charles V.,

ii. 118; French expedition, \\.

225.

Tunstall, English Envoy to the
Netherlands, ii. 6.

Turenne, Marshal : iii. 339, 340,

341, 348, 358, 363, 364, 365,

369, 378, 447, 452, 456 ; death,

457.

Turgot, iv. 440, 441 ; v. 14.

Turin, capital removed from,
vi. 150.

Turkey : Capture of Constanti-
nople, i. 1,4; establishment of

Ottoman power in Europe, 4 ;

Osman, or Othman, founder of

Ottoman Empire, 5 ; army or-

ganization, janissaries, 6, 7, 8,

9, 10 ; civil and religious insti-

tutions, 11, 12, 14: education
and administration of justice,

15 ; creation of navy, 84 ; pro-

gress and advance into Europe,
89 ; crusade against Turks, 283

;

treaty with Venice, 264 ; ad-

vance of power into Europe, ii.

79 ; Pvussia and Turkey, 374 ;

extent of Turkish dominion in

1607, iii. 97, 98 ; oppression of

Christians, 131, 132 ; revival of

power, iv. 4 ; war with Venice,

7, 12, 210 ; support of Hun-
garian insurgents, 8 ; revolu-

tion, 239 ; war with Persia,

240; war with Paissia, 241,

375, 405, 424 ; project of Greek
Revolution against Turkey
377 ; secret treaty with Aus
tria, 380 ; Prussian alliance,

416; Russo-Turkish alliance, v.

282 ; peace with France, 326 ;

Russo-Turkish War, 418, 474

;

treaty with England, 419 ;

armistice of Slobosia, 419 ; dis-

organization of army, vi, 27 ;

Russian designs, 117 ; Russo-
Turkish war, 118, 119 ; Berlin
ISIemorandum, 208 ; London
Protocol rejection, 212; war
with Greece, 224, 231 ; Ar-
menian massacres, 229, 230.

Tuscany : Administration of

Grand Duke Leopold, iv. 419 ;

French occupation, v. 428 ; de-

cree bestowing on Eliza Bacci-
occhi, 463 ; revolutionary
movement, vi. 94 ; democratic
ministry, 101 ; Austrian policy,

pro^^sional government, 137
annexation to Sardinia, 140
annexation to Piedmont, 142
return of Grand Duke to Milan,
103, 138.

Tyrawlev, Lord, Governor of

'Minorca, iv. 316, 353.

Tyrcowitz, Confederacy of, iii.

403.

Ukraine, history of, iii. 395.

Ulema, order of men learned in

Law and Religion, 1. 15.

Ulm, capitulation of, v. 371.

Ulrica, Eleanora, of Sweden, iv.

162 ; death, 276.

Ulrich, Duke of Wiirtemberg, ii.

61, 126, 136, 214, 386.

Una III Sanctum, constitution of

Boniface VIII. , i. 388.

Unigenitus, Bull against Jan-
senists, iv. 117, 199.

Union of Brussels, iii. 6.

United Iri>shmen, revolutionary
association, v. 278.

L'nited States of America

:

Declarationof Independence, iv.

442, 443 ; formal recognition of

independence, by France, 444

;

^
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French treaty with, 444 ; trade

and commerce, secret treaty
with England, v. 271 ; dis-

pute with France, 271 ; pur-

chase of Louisiana from the
French, 347 ;

purchase of

Florida, vi. 11 ; Guiana-Vene-
zuela Boundary Question

—

Treaty of Washington, 235 ;

Spanish -American War, 235,

236 ; navy, 236 {see also

America).
"

Urban VIL, Pope, election and
death, iii. 60.

Urban VIII., Pope: Election to

Pontificate, 236 ; character,

236 ; death, 341.

Urbino, Duchy of, incorporation
with States of the Church, i.

379.

Urbino, Duke of : Papal army
commanded by, i. 117, 297,

300, 303, 309,^315, 440, 447,

460 ; ii. 22, 23. 32.

Utraquists (see Calixtines).

Utrecht : Union of, iii. 10, 11

;

Peace Conference, iv. 107.

Utschakov, Admiral, command
of Russian Fleet, v. 294, 298.

Uzeda, Duke of, iii. 180, 231.

Vadier, trial and transportation,

V. 187, 188.

Vagleia, monk of Monreale, vi.

20.

Valais, annexation to France,
V. 466.

Valdes, Feniando, Archbishop of

Se%alle and Chief Inquisitor of

Sjtain, ii. 320.

Valdez, Spanish command a-

gainst Carlists, vi. 67, 68.

Valencia : Union with Aragon,
i. 63; insurrections—-ffer//<«;t-

dacl, 426.

Valentinois, Duke of {see Borgia,

Ctiesar).

Valenzuelo, Don Fernando de,

iii. 445 ; Spanish Prime iSIin-

ister, banishment, iv. 68.

Valetta, establishment as capital

of Malta, ii. 368.

Valette, Jean Parisot de la, ii.

368.

Valla, Laurentius, i. .398.

Valle, Fantino della, i, 204.

Valois, House of Burgundy, Dukes
of, i. 70 ; direct line extin-
guished, i. 242; ii. 465; ex-
tinction, iii. 52; descent, iii.

52 note.

Valparaiso, Count, iv. 339.
Vandamme, General : Elienish

Confederation, v, 400 ; French
command in Germany, 452, 506.

A'andenberg, Adrian, iii. 37.

Vandenesse, French commander,
i. 463.

Vansittart, Mr., Special Envoy
to Copenhagen, v. 322.

Varaubon, Marquis of, iii. 37.

Varennes, Billand : September
massacres, v. 73 ; resignation,
186 ; trial and transportation,

187, 188.

Vargas, Juan de, ii. 425.

Vasconcellos, Michael, iii. 316.

Vassos, Colonel, command of

Greek troops against Turkey
in Crete, vi. 231.

Vassy, Massacre of ii. 334.

Vauban : French engineer, iii.

447, 453 ; fortification of Strass-
burg, iv. .33.

Vaubois, General, v. 223.

Vaud, Pays de, independence
proclaimed, v. 267.

Vaudemont, Count of, death, ii.

41.

Vaudois, Persecution of, ii. 172;
iv. 42.

Vedel, General, French com-
mand in Spain, v. 445.

Vega, Garcilaso de la, ii. 123.

Vch/ttgcricht, secret tribunal of

Westphalia, i. 29.

Vekill Muthlak, title of Grand
Vizier, i. 12.

Velasco, Don Fernando de, Con-
stable of Castile, ii. 140 ; iii.

72 ; command of Dutch troops ;

Thirty Years' War, 202.

Velasquez, Diego, i. 336.

Velez, Marquis de los, iii. 318.
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Venaissin, union Nvitli France, i

V. 69.

Vendome

;

Antony, Duke of {see Antony
of Bourbon).

Louis Joseph, French com-
|

niand in Spain, iv. 65, 85,
j

88.
I

Venegas, General, v. 468.

Venice and Venetian Kepublic :

Constantinople factories, i. 16 ;

Turkish advance into Europe, :

17, 99, 100, 103, 264 ;
jurisdic-

|

tion in Greek islands, 17 ;

power and extent of Venetian
Republic in fifteenth century,

45, 46 ; power of Doge, constitu-

tion, 47 ; chief maritime and
commercial state of Europe,
47 ; treaties and alliances, 86,

87, 104, 114, 118, 183, 184, 225,

264, 306, 375, 376 ; lo.>s of

INlorea, 101 ; Italy arrayed
against, 184 ; neutrality with
regard to Charles VIII.'s

claims on Naples, 215; war
with jNIaximilian, 281 ; situa-

tion after battle of Agnadello,
289 ; reconciliation with Julius

II., 292 ; successes against the
Germans, 297 ; decline of, 371,

372 ; trade and commerce, de-

cline of, 371, 372; independence
of Papal po-sver, 394 ; truce with
the Porte, ii. 139 ; trade, bank-

;

ing, etc., 194, 195 ;
prog;ress of

|

printing, 195 ; conclusion of I

j>eace with Turkey, 374 ; con-
j

gratulations to Henry IV. on
|

accession, iii. 56 ; fiscal regula- i

tions, Papal authority disputed
|

by, 149 ;
plot against, 181

;

Turkish war in Crete, 3.34

;

war with Turkey, iv. 7, 12, 16,

210 ; alliance with Charles VI.,
211 ; neutrality with regard to

France, etc., v. 183 ; dismissal i

of Count of Provence from
|

Verona required by France,
,

214; Bonaparte's policy to- i

wards, 221 ; insurrection and
j

ma«isacre of French soldiery,
,

242; French party in, 242;
French occupation, 244 ; re-

volutionary government, 245

;

fall of, 245 ; cession by Aus-
tria to Napoleon III., vi. 185;
French occupation, 186 ; an-
nexation to Italy voted by
2)Uhiscite, 186.

Vere, Colonel, English comman-
der at Piheinber^', iii. 37, 38.

Vere, Sir Francis, iii. 140, 141.

Vere, Sir Horace, iii. 208.

Vergennes, Count, French min-
ister, iv. 375, 399, 440, 443,

445, 457, 462.

Vergerie, Papal Nuncio, ii. 145.

Vergniaud : President of National
Legislative Assembly, v. 87 ;

orator of Gironde, 102, 103,

122.

Vermiglio, Peter, reformer, ii.

330.

Vernon, Admiral, iv. 247.

Verona Congress, vi. 7, 9, 13.

Veronese Vespers, v. 242.

"\'errazano, Florentine explorer,

ii. 190.

Versailles. Assembl}' of Notables,
iv. 462.

Vesiri Aasa.iii^ title of Gra,nd
Vizier, i. 12.

Vespucci, Guidantonio, Floren-
tine counsellor, 226.

Vespugi, Amerigo, 334.

Vesc, Etienne de, i. 214, 226.

Vicini, Italian ambassador, vi.

59.

Victor, General, French com-
mand, V. 295, 467.

Victoria, Francis de, iv. 179.

Victoria, Queen : Visit to Napo-
leon III., vi. 124; death, 240.

Victor Amadeus I., Duke of

Savoy, iii. 271 ; death, 325.

Victor Amadeus II., Duke of

Savoy and King of Sardinia :

persecution of Vaudois Protes-

tants, iv. 42 ; Grand Alliance,

57 ; treachery to Allies—treaty
with Louis XIV., 64, 112;
generalissimo of France and
Spain in Italy, 79 ; accession to
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Grand Alliance, 89 ; King of

Sardinia, 215 ; abdication, 229.

Victor Araadeus III. : Peace of

Cherasco, v. 218 ; death, 218.

Victor Emanuel I. , King of Sar-

dinia : Ketention of Piedmont
and Savoy, acquisition of

Genoa, v. 524 ; abdication, vi.

21.
i

Victor Emanuel II., King of Sar-
i

dinia : Accession, vi. 99 ; Italian
j

Treaty ; speech to chambers at •

Turin, 132 ; command of Sar-

dinian army, 134 ; march on
\

Naples, 144 ; King of Italy ; !

Sroclamation of Garibaldi, 144 ; i

ling of Sicily, 145; Convention
with Napoleon III. , 149 ; Italian

campaign, 185 ; annexation of

Rome, 188.

Vienna : Erection of Bishopric,

i. 205 ; capitulation, 208 ; Hun-
garian garrison, capitulation to

Maximilian, 210 ; siege by the
Turks, ii. 79 ; bombardment
of, iii. 193; siege, by Turks,
iv. 8, 9 ; entry of the French,
V. 373 ; capitulation to Napo- i

leon, 454 ; Congress of Vienna, '

522 ; Austrian constituent Na-
i

tional Assembly, vi. 97 ; Con-
|

ference of Neutral Powers, 120 ;
j

peace conference, 123.
j

Vilain, Adrian de, i. 174.

Vilalva, Spanish general, i. 369.
j

Villa Franca, Prince of, vi. 20.
j

Villadarias, Marquis of, Spanish '

command, iv. 87, 94.
j

Villador, Count, Portuguese Lib-
|

eral leader, vi. 68.
|

Villaret Joyeuse, French general,

v. 200.

Villarias, Marquis, iv. 338.

Villars, Marshal, iv. 86, 87,_93,

102, 109, 114,230, 231.

Villele, M. : Prime Minister to

Louis XVIII., vi. 8; resigna-

tion, 26.

Villena, Marquis of, i. 267.

Villeneuve, Admiral, v. 363.

Villeneuve, French resident in

Turkev, iv. 241.

Villeroi, Marshal, French c(»ni-

mand in Netherlands, iv. G."5,

82, 85, 87, 97.

Villers, Philip de 1' Ile-Adam, i.

450.

Villetard, Secretary of Legation
at Venice, v. 243.

Vilna, massacre of Russian gar-

rison, V. 171.

Vins, General de, v, 199 ; Aus-
trian command, 211.

Vinuesa, Canon, vi. 12.

Visconti, Carlo, assassination of

Duke of Milan ; death, i. 113.

Visconti, House of, i. 52, 54.

Vissegrad, capture bv Turks, ii.

153.

Vitelli, Giulio, Bishop, i. 313.

Vitelli, Si^anish officer, ii. 377.

Vivaldi, Marquis, v. 263.

Vizier, Grand : Functions and
powers, i. 11 ; Cupola , ap-

pointment of assistant Viziers,

13.

Volkcrschlacht, battle ofLeipsic,

V. 507.

Voltaire : Greek revolution pro-

ject, iv. 376 ; influence and
works, V. 17 ;

popularity of , 20.

Vorstius, Papal Nuncio, ii. 145,

182.

Waddington, Prime Minister of

France, vi. 205.

Wadi Haifa, English occupation,

vi. 227.

"Waitz, Baron de, project of con-

federation of German States, v.

387.

Waldeck, Prince, imperial com-
mand, iv. 57, 58.

Waldegrave, Lord, iv. 222.

Waldhauser, Conrad, i. 390,

Walewski, Count, French Foreign
Minister, vi. 130, 133, 141.

Wall, Don Ricardo, Spanish am-
bassador, iv, 339.

Wallachia, conquest by Mahomet
II., i. 97,99.

AVallenstein, Albert of : Early
career, iii. 192 ; character ami
appearance, 256 ; method of
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raising army, 256, 257; cam-
paigns, 257, 258 ; ambitious
scliemes, 260 ; Prince of Sagan,
261 ; dismissal, 268 ; resumption
ofcommand, 279, 280 : establish-

ment of camp near Nuremberg,
282 ; negotiations, 288 ; officers'

protest against resignation, 289

;

dismissal, 290 ; assassination,

293.

Wallis, Count, imperial com-
mand, iv. 243.

Walmoden, General, v. 195, 196,

346 ; vi. 21.

Walpole, Sir Robert, iv. 246, 279,
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vols. 3J. 6d. each.

GHES3 CONGRESS of 1832.
A Collection of the Games played.

Edited by J. LiDwenthal. 55.

CHaVREUL on Colour. Trans-
lated from the French by Charles
Martel. Third Edition, with
Plates, 55-. ; or with an additional

series of 16 Plates in Colours,

7j. 6d.

CHILLINGY/ORTH'S EeUgioa
cf Protestants. A Safe Way to

Salvation. 3^. 6d.

CHINA. Pictorial, Descriptive,
and Historical. With Map and
nearly 100 Illustrations. 5j.

CHRONICLES OF THE CRU-
SADES. Contemporary Narra-
tives of the Crusade of Richard
Coeur de Lion, by Richard of
Devizes and Geoffrey de Vinsauf

;

and of the Crusade at St. Louis,

hy Lord John de Joinviile. 5^.

GICEF.O'S Orations. Translated

by Prof. C. D. Yonge, M.A. 4
vols. 5j. each.
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CICERO'S Letters. Translated by
Evelyn S. Shuckburgh. 4 vols.

55-. each.

On Oratory and Orators.

With Letters to Quintus and
Brutus. Translated by the Rev.

J. S. Watson, M.A. 5^.

On the Nature of the Gods,
Divination, Fate, Laws, a Re-
public, Consulship. Translated

by Prof. C. D. Yonge, M.A., and
Francis Barham. 5J.

Academies, De Finibus, and
Tusculan Questions. By Prof.

C. D. Yonge, M.A. 5^.

'

Offices ; or. Moral Duties.

Cato Major, an EsSay on Old
Age ; Laelius, an Essay on Friend'

ship; Scipio's Dream ; Paradoxes;

Letter to Quintus on Magistrates,

Translated by C. R. Edmonds.
3J. 6d.

CORNELIUS NEPOS.— 5^^

Justin^

CLARK'S {Hugh) ^troduction
to Heraldry. i8th Edition, Re-
vised and Enlarged by J. R.
Planche, Rouge Croix. With
nearly 1000 Illustrations. 5^. Or
with the Illustrations Coloured,

CLASSIC TALES, containing
Rasselas, Vicar of Wakefield,
Gulliver's Travels, and The Senti-

mental Journey. 35. 6d.

COLERIDGE'S (S. T.) Friend.
A Series of Essays on Morals,
Politics, and Religion. 3j-. (jd.

Aids to ReiisG'don, and the
Confessions of an Inquirinq
Spirit, to which are added the
Essays on Faith and the Book
OF Common Prayer, 3^. 6d.

Leetures and Notes on
Shakespeare and other English
Poets. Edited by T. Ashe, p.6d.

COLERIDGE'S Biographla Lite-

raria; together with Two Lay
Sermons. 3^. Cd.

Table-Talk and Omniana.
Edited by T. Ashe, B.A. 3.'. 6</.

Miscellanies, Esthetic and
Literary; to which is added,
The Theory of Life. Col-

lected and arranged by T. Ashe,
B.A. zs,ed.

COMTB'S Positive Philosophy.
Translated and condensed by
Harriet Martineau. With Intro-

duction by Frederic Harrison.

3 vols. <,s. each.

COMTE'S Philosophy of the
Sciences, being an Exposition of

the Principles of the Cours de

Philosopkie Positive. By G. H.
Lewes, 55.

GONDE S History of the Do
minion of the Arabs in Spaing
Translated by Mrs. Foster. 3
vols. 3^. 6fif. each.

00OPERAS Biographical Dio-
tlonary. Containing Concise
Notices (upwards of 15,000) of
Eminent Persons of all Ages and
Countries. ByThompson Cooper,
F.S.A.. With a Supplement,
bringing the work down to 1883.
2 vols. 5J-. each.

COXE'S Memoirs of the Duke of
Marlborough. With his original

Correspondence. By W. Coxe,
M.A., F.R.S. Revised edition

by John ¥/ade. 3 vols. 3^. td.
each.

*^* An Atlas of the plans of
Marlborough's cam.paigns, 4to.

10J. 6a?;

History of the House of
Austria (1218-1792). With a
Continuation from the Accession
of Francis I. to the Revolution of
1848. 4 vols. 3J. dd. each.
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CRAIK'S (O-. L. ) Pursuit ofKnow-
ledge under Difflculties. Illus-

trated by Anecdotes and Memoirs.
Revised edition, with numerous
Woodcut Portraits and Plates. 5^.

CRUIKSHANK'S Punch and
Judy. The Dialogue of the

Puppet Show ; an Account of its

Origin, &c. With 24 Illustra-

tions, and Coloured Plates, de-

signed and engraved by G. Cruik-
shank. 5^.

CUNNINGHAM'S Lives of the
Most Eminent British Painters.

A New Edition, with Notes and
Sixteen fresh Lives. By Mrs.
Heaton. 3 vols. 3^. 6d, each.

DANTE. Divine Comedy. Trans-

lated by the Rev. H. F. Gary,

M.A. T,s. 6d.

Translated into English Verse
by I. C. Wright, M.A. 3rd Edi-

tion, revbed. With Portrait, and

34 Illustrations on Steel, after

Flaxman.

DANTE. The Inferno. A Literal

Prose Translation, with the Text
of the Original printed on the same
page. By John A. Carlyle, M.D.

The Purgatorlo. A Literal

Prose Translation, with the Text
printed on the same page. By
W. S. Dugdale. 5j.

DE COMMINES (Philip), Me-
moirs of. Containing the Histories

of Louis XI. and Charles VIII.,

Kings of France, and Charles

the Bold, Duke of Burgundy,
Together with the Scandalous
Chronicle, or Secret History ot

Louis XL, by Jean de Troyes.

Translated by Andrew R. Scoblc.

With Portraits. 2 vols. y. 6d.

each.

DEFOE'S Novels and Miscel-
laneous Works. With Prefaces
and Notes, including those attri-

buted to Sir W. Scot. 7 vols.
3^-. 6d. each.

I.—Captain Singleton, and
Colonel Jack.

II.—Memoirs of a Cavalier,

Captain Carleton,
Dickory Cronke, &c.

IIL—Moll Flanders, and the
History of the Devil.

IV.—Roxana, and Life of Mrs.
Christian Davies.

V. —History of the Great Plague
of London, 1663 ; The
Storm (1703) ; and the
True-born Englishman.

VI.—Duncan Campbell, New
Voyage round the
World, and Political

Tracts.

VII.—Robinson Crusoe.

DEMMIN'S History of Arms
and Armour, from the Earliest

Period. By Auguste Demmin.
Translated by C. C. Black, M.A.
With nearly 2000 Illustrations.

^s. 6d.

DEMOSTHENES' Orations.
Translated by C. Rann Kennedy.
5 vols. Vol. I., 3^. 6d.; Vols.
II.-V., 5^. each.

DE STAEL'S Corlnce or Italy.

By Madame de Stael. Trans-
lated by Emily Baldwin and
Paulina Driver. 35. 6d.

DEVEY'S Logic, or the Science
of Inference. A Popular Manual.
By J. Devey. 5^.

DICTIONARY of Latin and
Greek Quotations ; including

Proverbs, Maxims, Mottoes, Law
Terms and Phrases. With all the
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Quantities marked, and English

Translations. With Index Ver-

borum (622 pages). 5^.

DIGTIONABY of Obsolete and
Provincial English, Compiled
by Thomas Wright, M.A., F.S A.,

|

&c. 2 vols. $5. each, i

DID RON'S Christian Icono-
graphy: a History of Christian

Art in the Middle Ages. Trans-

lated by E. J Millington and
completed by Margaret Stokes.

With ^40 Illustrations. 2 vols,

5J. each.

DIOGENES L.AERTIUS. Lives
and Opinions of the Ancient
Philosophers. Translated by
Prof. C. D. Yonge, M.A. 5;.

DOBREE'S Adversaria. Edited
by the late Prof. Wagner, 2 vols.

5i-. each.

D O D D ' S Epigrammatists. A
Selection from the Epigrammatic
Literature of Ancient, Mediaeval,

and Modem Times. By the Rev.

Henry Philip Dodd, M.A. Ox-
ford. 2nd Edition, revised and
enlarged. 6s.

DONALDSON'S The Theatre of

the Greeks. A Treatise on the

History and Exhibition of the

Greek Drama. With numerous
Illustrations and 3 Plans. By John
William Donaldson, D.D. 5^.

DRAPER'S History of the
Intellectual Development of

Europe. ByJohn William Draper,
M.D., LL.D. 2 vols. $3. each.

DUNLOP'S History of Fiction.

A new Edition. Revised by
Henry Wilson. 2 vols. 5^-. each.

DYER (Dr T. H.). Pompeii : its

Buildings and Antiquities. By
T. H. Dyer, LL.D. With nearly

300 Wood Engravings, a large

Map, and a Plan of the Forum.
7^. 6d.

The City ofRome : its History
and Monuments. With Illustra-

tions. 5J-.

DYER (T. P. T.) British Popular
Customs, Present and Past.

An Account of the various Games
and Customs associated with Dif-

ferent Days of the Year in the

British Isles, arranged according

to the Calendar. By the Rev.
T. F. Thiselton Dyer, M.A. 55.

EBERS' Egyptian Princess. An
Historical Novel. By George
Ebers. Translated by E. S,

Buchheim. 3^. 6d.

EDGEWORTH'S Stories for

Children. With 8 Illustrations

by L. Speed. 3^. 6d.

ELZE'S William Shakespeare.
—See Shakespeare.

EMERSON'S Works. 5 vols.

3^. 6d, each.

I.—Essays and Representative

Men.

II.—English Traits, Nature, and
Conduct of Life.

III.—Society and Solitude—Letters

and Social Aims — Ad-
dresses.

VI.—Miscellaneous Pieces.

V.—Poems.

ENNEMOSER'S History of
Magic. Translated by William
Howiit. 2 vols. 55. each.

EPICTETUS, The Discourses of.

With the Encheiridion and
Fragments. Translated by George
Long, M.A. 5 J.

EURIPIDES. A New Literal

Translation in Prose. By E P.

Coleridge, M.A. 2 vols. 5^. each.
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EUTROPIUS.—6"^^ Justin.

EUSEBIUS PAMPHILUS,
Ecclesiastical History of. Traos-
IatedbyRev.C.F.Cruse,M.A. 5^.

EVELYN'S Diary and Corre-
spondendence. Edited from the

Original MSS. by W. Bray,

F.A.S. With 45 engravings. 4
vols. 5j. each,

PAIRHOLT'S Costume in Eng-
land. A History of Dress to the

end of the Eighteenth Centuiy.
j

^rd Edition, revised, by Viscount
billon, V.P.S.A. Illustrated with
above yco Engravings. 2 vols.

5^. each.

FIELDING'S Adventures of
Joseph Andrewsand his Friend
Mr. Abraham Adams. With
Cruikshank's Illustrations. 3^. dd.

History of Tom Jones, a
Foundling. With Cruikshank's
Illustrations. 2 vols. 3^. (id. each.

Amelia. With Cruikshank's
Illustrations, ^s.

FLAXMAN'S Lectiu'es on Sculp-
ture. By John Flaxman, R.A.
With Portrait and 53 Plates. 6j.

FOSTER'S (John) Life and Cor-
respondence. Edited by J. E.
Ryland. 2 vols. 35-. dd. each.

Critical Essays. Edited by

J. E. Ryland. 2 vols. 3^. dd.

each.

Essays : on Decision of Cha-
racter ; on a Man's writing Me-
moirs of Himself ; on the epithet

Romantic ; on the aversion of

Men of Taste to Evangelical Re-
ligion. 3^. dd.

Essays on the Evils of Popular
Ignorance ; to which is added, a

Discourse on the Propagation of

Christianity in India. 3^. 6^.

FOSTER'S Essays on the Im-
provement of Time. With Notes
OF Sermons and other Pieces.

3^-. fid.

GASPARY'S History of Italian
Literature. Translated by Her-
man Oelsner, M.A., Ph.D.
Vol. I. 3J. dd.

GEOFFREY OF MONMOUTH,
Chronicle of.—.5"^^ Old English
Chfonicks.

GESTA ROMANORUM, or En-
tertaining Moral Stories invented

by the Monks. Translated by the

Rev. Charles Swan. Revised
Edition, by Wynnard Hooper,
B.A. 5^.

GILDAS, Chronloles ol—See Old
Etiglish Chronicles,

GIBBON'S Decline and Fall of
the Roman Empire. Complete
and Unabridged, with Variorum
Notes. Edited by an English

Churchman. With 2 Maps and
Portrait, 7 vols. y. 6d. each.

GILBART'S History, Principles,

and Practice of Banking. By
the late J. W. Gilbart, F.R.S.
New Edition, revised by A. S.

Michie. 2 vols. 10s.

GIL BLAS, The Adventures of.

Translated from the French of

Lesage by Sm.oUett. With 24
Engravii^gs on Steel, after Smirke,
and 10 Etchings by George Cruik-
shank. 6s.

GIRALDUS CAMBRENSIS'
Historical Works. Translated
by Th. Forester, M.A., and Sir

R. Colt Hoare. Revised Edition,

Edited by Thomas Wright, M.A.,
F.S.A. 51.

GOETHE'S Faust. Part I. Ger-
man Text with Hayward's Prose
Translation and Notes. Revised
by C. A. Buchheim, Ph.D. 55.
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aOET-HE'S Works. Translated

into English by various hands.

14 vols. 3^. 6d. each.

I. and II.—Autobiography and
Annals.

III.— Faust. Two Parts, com-
plete. (Swamvick.)

IV.—Novels and Tales.

V.—Wilhelm Meister's Appren-
ticeship.

VL— Conversations with Ecker-
mann and Soret.

VIIL—Draniatic Works.

IX.—Wilhelm Meister's Travels.
,

X.—Tour in Italy, and Second
|

Residence in Rome.

XI.—Miscellaneous Travels.

XII.—Early and Miscellaneous

Letters.

XIV.—Reineke Fox, West-Eastern
Divan and Achilleid.

GOLDSMITH'S Works. A new
Edition, by J. W. M. Gibbs. 5

vols. 3^. 6d. each.

GRAMMONT'S Memoirs of the
Court of Oharles II. Edited by

Sir Walter Scott. Together with

the BoscOBEL Tracts, including

two not before published, &c.

New Edition. 5^.

GRAY'S Letters. Including the

Correspondence of Gray and
Mason. Edited by the Rev
D. C. Tovey, M.A. Vols. I

and II. y. 6d. each.

GREEK ANTHOLOGY. Trans
lated by George Burges, M.A. 5^

GREEK ROMANCES of Hello

dorus, Longus, and Achilles

Tatius—viz., The Adventures of

Theagenes & Chariclea ; Amours
of Daphnis and Chloe ; and Loves
of Clitopho and Leucippe. Trans-

lated by Rev. R. Smith, M.A.
5^-

GREGORY'S Letters on the
Evidences, Doctrines, & Duties
of the Christian Religion. By
Dr. Olinthus Gregory. 3^, 6d.

GREENE, IvOJRLOWE, and
BEN JONSON. Poems of.

Edited by Robert Bell. 3i-. 6d.

GRIMM'S TALES. With the

Notes of the Original. Translated

by Mrs. A. Hunt. With Intro-

duction by Andrew Lang, M.A.
2 vols. 3J. 6ci. each.

Gammer Grethel; or, Ger-

man Fairy Tales and Popular

Stories. Containing 42 Fairy

Tales. Trans, by Edgar Taylor.

With numerous Woodcuts after

George Cruikshanh and Ludwig
Grimm. 35. 6ci.

GROSSI'S Marco Visconti.
Translated by A. F. D. The
Ballads rendered into English

Verse by C. M. P. 3^. 6d.

GUIZOT'S History of the

English Revolution of 1640.
From the Accession of Charles

I. to his Death. Translated by

William Hazlitt. 3^. 6ci.

History of Civilisation, from

the Fall of the Roman Empire to

the French Revolution. Trans-

lated by William Hazlitt. 3 vols.

3J. 6d. each.

HALL'S (Rev. Robert) Miscel-

laneous Works and Remains.
3s. 6d.

HAMPTON COURT: A Short
History of the Manor and
Palace. By Ernest Law, B.A.
With numerous Illustrations, tj-^.

HARDWICK'S History of the
Aitlcles of Religion. By the late

C. Hardwick. Revised by the

Rev. Francis Procter, M.A. |j,
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HAUFF'S Tales. The Caravan—
The Sheik of Alexandria— The
Inn in the Spessart. Trans, from
the Germr.n by S. Mendei. 3^. dd.

HAWTHORNE'S Tales. 4 vols.

3J. dd, each.

I.~Tv/ice-toId Tales, and the

Snow Image.
11.— Scarlet Letter, and the House

with the Seven Gables.
III.—Transformation [The Marble

Faun], and Blithedale Ro-
mance.

IV.—Mosses from an Old Manse.

HAZLiTT'S Table-talk. Essays
on Men and Manners. By W.
Hazlitt. 3J-. 6^/.

Lectures on tha Llteratm'e
of the Age of Elizabetli and on
Characters of Shakespeare's Plays.

3J. 6/.

Lectures on tfee English
Foets, and on the English Comic
Writers. 3^. (>d.

The Plain Speaker. Opinions
on Books, Ivlen, and Things." y. 6d.

-— Raimd Table. 3.'. 6d.

—— Sketches and Essays.
3.'. ed.

The Spirit of the Age ; or,

Contemporary Portraits. Edited
by W. Carew Hazlitt. 3^. 6d.

View of the English Stage.
Edited by W. Spencer Jackson.
3-c. (>d.

HEATON'S Concise History of
Painting. New Edition, levised
by Cosmo Monkhouse. 5^.

HEGEL'S Lectures on the Philo-
sophy of History. Translated by

J. Sibree, M.A.

HEINE'S Poems, Complete
Translated by Edgar A. Bowring,

C.B. 3r. 6d.

Travel-Pictures, including the

Tour in the Harz, Norderncy, and

Book of Ideas, together with the

Romantic School. Translated by
Francis Storr. A New Edition,
revised throughout. With Appen-
dices and Maps. 3^. 6d.

HELP'S Life of Christopher
Columbus, the Discoverer of
America. By Sir Arthur Helps,
K.C.B. 35. 6d.

Life of Hernando Cortes,

and the Conquest of Mexico. 2

vols. 3J. 6d. each.

Life of Pizarro. 3J. 6d.

Life of Las Casas the Apostle

of the Indies. 3^. 6d.

HENDERSON (E.) Select His-
torical Documents ofthe Middle
Ages, including the most famous
Charters relating to England, the

Empire, the Church, &c., from

the 6th to the 14th Centuries.

Translated from the Latin and
edited by Ernest F. Henderson,
A.B., A.M., Ph.D. s^.

HENFREY'S Guide to Enghsh
Coins, from the Conquest to the

present time. New and revised

Edition by C. F. Keary, M.A.,
F.S.A. 6s.

HENRY OP HUNTINGDON'S
History of the English. Trans-

lated by T, Forester, M.A. K,s,

HENRY'S (Matthew) Exposition
of the Book of the Psalms. 5^.

HELIODORUS. Theagenes and
Chariclea. — See Greek Ro-
mances.

HERODOTUS. Translated by the

Rev. Henr)^ Cary, M.A. 3^. 6d.

Notes on. Original and Se-

lected from the best Commenta-
tors. By D. W. Turner, M.A.
With Coloured Map. 5j.

Analysis and Summary of

By J. T. Wheeler, '{s.
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HESIOD, CALLIMACHUS, and
THEOGNIS. Translated by the

Rev. J. Banks, M.A. 5^.

HOFFMANN'S (S. T. W.) The
Seraplon Brethren. Translated

from the German by Lt.-Col. Alex.

Ewing. 2 vols. 3J. dd, each.

HOLBEIN'S Dance of Death
and Bible Cuts. Upwards of 150
Subjects, engraved in facsimile,

with Introduction and Descrip-

tions by Francis Douce and Dr.

Thomas Frognall Dibden. 5^.

HOMEB'S Iliad. Translated into

English Prose by T. A. Buckley,

B.A. 5 J.

Cdysf:ey. Hymns, Epigrams,

and Battle of the Frogs and Mice.

Translated into Enjjlish Prose by

T. A. Buckley, B.A. 5.r.

See also PorE.

HOOPER'S (G.) Watorloo : The
Downfall of the First Napo-
leon : a History of the Campaign
of 1815. By George Hooper.
With Maps and Plans. 2>^. 6d.

The Campaign of Sedan :

The Downfall of the Second Em-
pire, August - September, 1870.

With General Map and Six Plans

of Battle, y. 6d.

HORACE. A new literal Prose

tjanslation, byA. Hamilton Bryce,

LL.D. 3J. &d.

HUGO'S (Victor) Dramatic
Works. Hernani—Ruy Bias

—

The King's Diversion. Translated

by Mrs. Newton Crosland and
F. L. Slous. 3^. 6d.

Poems, chiefly Lyrical. Trans-

lated by various Writers, now first

collected by J. H. L. Williams.

Zs. ed.

HUMBOLDT'S Cosmos. Trans-

lated by E. C. Otte, B. H. Paul,

and W. S. Dnllas, F.L.S. 5 vols.

35. 6d, each, excepting Vol. V. $s.

HUMBOLDT'S Personal Narra-
tive of his Travels to the Equi-
noctial Regions of Am»erica during

the years 1799- 1804. Translated

by T. Ross. 3 vols. 55= each.

Yiews of Nature. Translated
by E. C, Otte and H. G. Bohn.

HUMPHPIEYS' Coin CoHectcr's
Manual. By H. N. Humphreys.
with upwards of 140 Illustrations

on Wood and Steel. 2 vols. 55.

j

each.

I

HUNGARY : its History and Re-

j
volution, together with a copious

Memoir of Kossuth, "^s. 6d.

i

HUTCHINSON (Colonel). Me-
:

moirs of the Life of. By his

I

Widow, Lucy : together v.'ith hei

j

Autobiography, and an Account
i of the Siege of Lalhom House.

I

3^. 6d.

1 HUNT'S Poetry of Soienee. By
' Richard Hunt. 3rd Edition, re-

i vised and enlarged. $s.

, INGULPH'H Chronicles of the
Abbey of Croyland. with the

Continuation by Peter of Blois

and other Writers. Translated by

I

H, T. Riley, M.A. 5^.

I IRVING'S (Washington) Com-
i plete Works. 15 vols. With Por-

traits, &c. 3^. 6d. each.

: I. —Salmagundi, Knicker-
i bocker's History of New

York.

II.—The Sketch-Book, and the

!
Life of Oliver Goldsmith.

III.—Bracebridge Hall, Abbots-
ford and NewsteadAbbey.

IV.—The Alhambra, Tales of a

Traveller.

v.—Chronicle of the Conquest
of Granada, Legends of

the Conquest of Spain,
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Irving's (Washington) Complete
Works coiitinued.

VI. & VII.—Life and Voyages of

Columbus, together with
the Voyages of his Com-
panions.

VIII.— Astoria, A Tour on the

Prairies.

IX.—Life of Mahomet, Lives of the
Successors of Mahomet.

X.—Adventures of Captain Bon-
neville, U.S.A., Wolfert's

Roost.

XI.—Biographies and Miscella-

neous Papers.

XII.-XV.—Life of George Wash-
ington. 4 vols.

Life and Letters. By his ;

Nephew, Pierre E. Irving, 2 vols. \

3 J-. 6d. each, !

ISOCRATES, The Oi-atlons of. i

Translated by J. H. Freese, M.A.
Vol. I. 5^.

JAMES'S (a. P. R.) Life of
,

Richard Coeui' da Lion. 2 vols,
j

y. 6.?'. each.
|

JAMESON'S (Mrs.) Shake-
;

speare's Heroines. Character-
\

istics of Women: Moral, Poetical, I

and Historical. By Mrs. Jameson.
{

3J. dd,
\

JESSE'S (E.) Anecdotes of Dogs. '

With 4Q Woodcuts and 34 Steel

Engravings. 5^.

JESSE'S (J. H.) Memoirs of the
Court of England diiring the
Reign of the Stuarts, includinij

the Protectorate. 3 vols. With
42 Portraits, ^s. each.

Memoirs of the Pretenders '

and their Adherents, With 6 '

Portraits. 55^. I

JOHNSON'S Lives of the Poets. I

Edited by Mrs. Alexander Napier,
'

with Introduction by Professor
I

Hales. 3 vols. 31, ^d, each.
j

JOSEPHUS (Flavius), The Works
of. V/histon's Translation, re-

vised by Rev. A. R. Shilleto, M.A
With Topographical and Geo.
graphical Notes by Colonel Sir

C. W. Wilson, K.C.B. 5 vols.

3.f. 6^. each.

JOYCES Scientific Dialogues.
With numerous Woodcuts. 5j-.

JUKES-EROWNE (A. J.), The
Building of the British Isles:

a Study in Geographical Evolu-
tion. Illustrated by numerous
Maps and Woodcuts. 2nd Edition,

revised, 7^. (id.

JULIAN, the Emperor. Contain-

ing Gregory No.zianzen's Tv.'o In-

vectives and Libanus' Monody,
with Julian's extant Theosophical
Works. Translated by C. Vv.

King, M.A. 5-1.

JUNIUS^S Letters. With all the

Notes of Wood.^all's Edition, ?nd
important Additions. 2 vols.

3^'. ^d. each.

JUSTIN CORNELIUS NEP03,
and EUTROPIUS. Translated

by the Rev. T- S. Watson, M.A.

JUVENAL, PERSIUS. S^TL^
PICIA and LUCILIUS. Trans-

lated by L. Evans, M.A. 5^.

KANTS Critique of Pure Reason.
Translated by J. M. D. Meikle-

john. 5^-.

Prolegomena and Meta-
phyeicalFoundatior sofNatural
Science. Translated by E. Eelfort

Bax. 5^.

ETEIGHTLEY'S (TGomas) My-
thology of Ancient Greece and
Italy. 4th Edition, ie\i5ed by

Leonard Schmitz, Ph.D., LL.D.
With 12 Hates from the Antique.

5-'
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KEIGHTLEY'S Fairy Mytho-
logy, illustrative of the Romance
and Superstition of Various Coun-

tries. Revised Edition, with

Frontispiece by Cruikshank. 5^.

LA FONTAINE'S Fables. Trans-

lated into English Verse by Elisur

Wright. New Edition, with Notes

by J. W. M. Gibbs. 3-^ dd.

LAT,^[ARTINS'S History of the

Girondists. Translated by H. T.

Ryde. 3 vols. Z^. 6d. each.

History of the Restoration

of Monarchy in Franca (a Sequel

to the History of the Girondists).

4 vols. 3^. 6d. each.

HistoiT of the French Re-

volution of 1S48. 3^. 6d.

LAMB'S (Charles) Essays of Elia

and ElJana. Complete Edition.

35. 6d.

—- Specimene of English Dra-
matic Poets of the Time of

Elizabeth. 3^. 6d.

Memorials and Letters of

Charges Lamb, By Serjeant

Talfourd. New Edition, revised,

by W. Carew Hazlitt. 2 vols.

3^. 6d. each.

Tales from Shakespeare
With Illustrations by Byam Shaw.

3^. (>d.

LANE'S Arabian Nights' Enter-
tainments. Edited by Stanley

Lane-Poole, M.A., Litt.D. 4
vols. 3 J. (>d. each.

LANZI'S History of Painting In

Italy, from the Period of the

Revival of the Fine Arts to the

End of the Eighteenth Cenlurj'.

Translated by Thoma.'j Koscoe.

3 vols. 35. ()d, each,

LAPPENBHRG-'S History of

England tmder the Anglo-
Saxon Kings. Translr.ted by
B. Thorpe, F.S.A. New edition,

revised by E. C, Otte. 2 vols.

3^. 6d, each.

LECTURES ON PAINTING,
by Barry, Opie, Fuseli. Edited
by R. Wornura. ^s.

LEONARDO DA VINCI'S
Treatise on Painting. Trans-
lated by J. F. Rigaud, R.A.,

V/ith a Life of Leonardo by John
V/illiam Brown. With numerous
Plates. 5^.

LEPSIUS'S Letters from Egypt,
Ethiopia, and the Peninsula of

Sinai. Translated by L. and

J. B. Homer. With Maps. $s.

LESSING'S Dramatio Works,
Complete. Edited by Ernest Bail,

M.A. With Memoir of Lessing

by Helen Zimmem. 2 vols.

31. 6d. each.

Laokoon, Dramatic Notes,
and the Representation or

Death by the Ancients. Trans-
lated by E. C. Eeasiey and Helen
Zimmern. Edited by Edv/ard
Bell, M.A. With a Frontispiece

of the Laokoon group. 3J-, 6d,

LILLY'S IntroduGtion to ABtro-
logy. Vy'ith a Grammar of
Astrology and Tables for Cal-

culating Nativities; by Zadkiel. 5;-.

LIVY'S History of Rome. Trans-
lated by Dr. Spillan, C Edmonds,
and others. 4 vols. 5^. each.

LOCKE'S Philosophical Works.
Edited by J. A. St. John. 2 vols.

35-. ()d. each.

—— Life and Letters: By Lord
KinjT. 31. (>d.

LOOKHAFvT (J. Ct.)-^^^ Burns.
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LODG-E'S Portraits of Illvistidous

Personages of Great Britain,

with Biographical and Historical

Memoirs. 240 Portraits epgraved

on Steel, with the respective Bio-

graphies unabridged. 8 vols. 55-.

each.

LONG-FELLOW'S Prose
Works. With 16 full- page Vvood
Engravings. 5^.

LOUDON'S (Mrb.) Natxiral

History. Revised edition, by
W. S. Dallas, F.L.S. With
numerous Woodcut lUus. 5j-.

LOWNDES' BibKographer's
Manual of English Litemture.
Enlarged Edition. By H. G.
Bohn. 6 vols, cloth, 5^. each.

Or 4 vols, half morocco, 2/. 2s,

LONG-US. DaphnLs and Chloe.
—See Greek Romances.

LUCAN'S Pharsalla. Translated

by H. T. Riley, M.A. 5^.

LUG IAN' S Dialogues of the
Gods, of the Sea Gods, and
of the Dead. Translated by
Howard Williams, M.A. 5^.

LUCRETIUS. Translated by ihe

Rev. J. S. V/atson, M.A. 51.

LUTHER'S Table-Talk. Trans-

lated and Edited by William
Hazlitt. 3^. 6^.

Autobiography.— i'.f^

MiCHELET.

MACHIAYELLI'S Histoi-y of

Florence, together with the

Prince, Savonarola, various His-

torical Tracts, and a Memoir of

Machiavelli. 3^. (id.

MALLET'S Northern Antiqui-

ties, or an Historical Account of

the Manners, Customs, Religions

and Laws, Maritime Expeditions

and Discoveries, Language and
Literature, of the Ancient Scandi-

navians. Translated by Bishop

Percy. Revised and Enlarged
Edition, with a Translation of the

Prose Edda, by J. A. Black-

well- 5^.

MANTELL'S (Dr.) Petrifactions
and their Teachings. With nu-

merous illustrative Woodcuts. 6^.

Wonders of Geology. 8th

Edition, revised by T. Rupert
Jones, F.G.S. With a coloured

Geological Map of England,
Plates, and upwards of 200
Woodcuts, 2 Tols. 71. 6<f. each.

MANZONI. The Betrothed:
being a Translation of ' I Pro-

messi Sposi.' By Alessandro
Manzoni. With numerous Wood-
cuts. 5j.

1O.RC0 POLO'S Travels; the

Translation of Marsden revised

by T. Wright, M.A., F.S.A. 51.

MARRYAT'S (Capt. R.N.)
Masterman Ready. With 93
Woodcuts. 3^. 6<a?.

—— Mission ; or, Scenes in Africa.

Illustrated by Gilbert and Dalziel.

3x. (>d.

Pirate and Three Cutters.

With 8 Steel Engravings, from

Drawings by Clarkson Stanfield,

R.A. 3^. td.

Privateersman. 8 Engrav-
ings on Steel, y. 6a

Settlers in Canada. 10 En-
gravings by Gilbert and Dalziel.

3.. 6d.

Poor Jack. With 16 Illus-

trations after Clarkson Stansfieid,

R.A. zs.ed.

Peter Simple. With 8 full-

page Illustrations. 35'. 6d.

Midshipman Easy. With 8

full page lllusirations. 3.^ 6d.

MARTIAL'S Epigrams, complete.

Translated into Prose, each ac-

companied by one or more Verse
Translations selected from the

Works of English Poets, and
other sources. 7^. 6»/,
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MARTINEAU'S (Harriet) His-

tory of England, from 1800-

1815. 3^. 6^.

History of the Thirty Years'

Peace, a.d. 1815-46. 4 vols.

35. dd. each.

See Cofjite's Positive Philosophy^

MATTHEW PARIS'S English
History, from the Year 1235 to

1273. Translated by Rev. J. A.

Giles, D.C.L. 3 vols. 5^. each.

MATTHEW OP WESTMIN-
STER'S Flowers of History,

from the beginning of the World
to A.D. 1307. Translated by C. D.

Vonge, M.A. 2 vols. 5^. each.

MAXWELL'S Victories of Wel-
ington and the British Arinies.

Frontispiece and 5 Portraits. 5^.

MENZEL'S History of Germany,
from the Earliest Period to 1842.

3 vols. 35. 6:/. each.

MICHAEL ANGELO AND
RAPHAEL, their Lives and
Works. By Duppa aud Quatre-

mere de Quincy. With Portraits,

and Engravings on Steel. 5^.

MICHELET'S Luther's Auto-
biography. Trans, by William

Hazlitt. With an Appendix (no
pages) of Notes. 3^. td.

History of the French Revo-
lution from its earliest indications

to the flight of the King in 1791.

y. 6d.

MIGNET'SHistoiy of theFrench
Revolution, from 1789 to 18 14.

Zs. ed.

MILL (J. S.). Early Essays by
John Stuart Mill. Collected from

various sources by J. W. M. Gibbs.

3.. 6e/.

MILLER (Professor). History
Philosophically Illustrated,from

the Fall of the Roman Empire to

the French Revolution, ^ vols.

3^. 6d. each.

MILTON'S Prose Works. Edited
by J. A. St. John. 5 vols, 3^. 6d,

each.

Poetical Works, with a Me-
moir and Critical Remarks by
James Montgomery, an Index to

Paradise Lost, Todd's Verballndex
to all the Poems, and a Selection

of Explanatory Notes by Henry
G. Bohn. Illustrated with 120
Wood Engravings from Dra^vings
by W. Harvey. 2 vols. 3^. 6d.

each.

MITFORD'S (Miss) Our VlUage
Sketches of Rural Character and
Scenery. With 2 Engravings on
Steel. 2 vols. 3J-. 6d. each.

MOLIERE'S Dramatic Works.
A new Translation in English
Prose, by C. H. Wall. 3 vols.

j

3J. dd. each.

I

MONTAGU. The Letters and
j

Works of Lady Mary Wortley
I Montagu. Edited by her great-

I

grandson, Lord Wharnclifife's Edi-

I

tion, and revised by W. Moy
i

Thomas. New Edition, revised,

j

with 5 Portraits. 2 vols. 5^. each.

MONTAIGNE'S Essays. Cotton's
Translation, revised by W. C.
Hazlitt. New Edition. 3 vols.

3J. 6d. each.

MONTESQUIEU'S Spirit ol

Laws. New Edition, revised and
corrected. By J. V. Pritchard,

A.M. 2 vols. -^s. 6d. each.

MORPBY'S Games of Chess.
Being the Matches and best Games
played by theAmerican Champion,
with Explanatory and Analytical

Notes by J. Lowenthal. $s.

MOTLEY (J. L.). The Rise of
the Dutch Republic. A History.

By John Lothrop Motley. New
Edition, with Eiogi-aphicai Intro-

duction by Moncure D. Conway.
3 vols. 3^. 6d. each.
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MUDIES British Birds ; or, His-

tory of the Feathered Tribes of the

British Islands. Revised by W.
C. L. Martin. With 52 Figures

of Birds and 7 Coloured Plates of

Egg5. 2 vols.

NEANDER (Dr. A.). History
of the Christian Religion and
Church. Trans, from the German
byj.Torrey. 10 vols. 3^'. 6^. each.

Life of Testis Christ. Trans-
lated by J. McClintock and C.

Blumenthal. 3i-. del.

Histoiy oi the Planting and
Training of the Christian
Church by the Apostles.

Translated by J. E. Ryland.
2 vols. 3j-. Kid. each.

Memorials of Christian Life

in the Early and Ivliddle Ages
;

including Light in Dark Places.

Trans, by J. E. Ryland. 3^. dd.

NIBELUNGEN LIED. The
Lay of the Nibelungs, metrically

translated from rhe old German
text by Alice Horton, and edited

by Edward Bell, M.A. To which
is prefixed the Essay on the Nibe-

lungen Lied by Thomas Carlyle.

NEW TESTAMENT (The) in

Greek. Griesbach's Text, with

various Readings at the foot of

the page, and Parallel References

in the margin ; also a Critical

Introduction and Chronological

Tables. By an eminent Scholar,

with a Greek and English Lexicon.

3rJ Edition, revised and corrected.

Two Facsimiles of Greek Manu-
script?. 900 pages. 5^-.

The Lexicon may be had sepa-

rately, price 7.S.

NIGOLINI'S History of the
Jesuits : tueir Origin, Progress,

Doctrines, and Designs. With 8

Portraits. 5^.

NORTH (R.) Lives of the Right
Hon. Francis North, Baron Guild-
ford, the Hon. Sir Dudley North,
and the Hon. and Rev. Dr. John
North. By the Hon. Roger
North. Together with the Auto-
biography of the Author. Edited
by Augustus Jessopp, D.D. 3vob-,,

3^. dd. each.

NAGENT'S (Lord) Memorials
of Hampden, his Party and
Times. With a Memoir of the

Author, an Autograph Letter, and
Portrait, ^s.

OLD ENGLISH CHRON-
ICLES, including Ethelwerd's
Chronicle, Asser's Life of Alfred,

Geoffrey of Monmouth's British

History, Gildas, Nennius, and the

spurious chronicle of Richard of

Cirencester. Edited by J. A.
Giles, D.C.L. i>j.

OMAN (J. C.) The Great Indian
Epics : the Stories of the Rama-
YANA and the Mahabharata.
By John Campbell Oman, Prin-

cipal of Khalsa College, Amritsar.

With Notes, Appendices, and
Illustrations. 3^. dd.

ORDERIOUS YITALI3' Eccle-
siastical History of England
and Normandy, Translated by
T. Forester, M=A. To v/hich is

added the Chronicle of St.

EvROULT. 4 vols. 5J. each.

OVID'S Works, complete. Literally

translated into Prose. 3 vols.

5^. each.

PASCAL'S Thoughts. Translated

from the Text of M. Auguste
Molinier by C. Kegan Paul. 3rd

Edition. 3^. dd.

PAULI'S (Dr. R.) Life of Alfred
the Great. Translated from the

German. To which is appended
Alfired's Anglo-Saxon Version
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OF Orosius. With a literal

Translation interpaged, Notes,

and an Anglo-Saxon Grammar
and Glossary, by B. Thorpe. 5^.

PAUSANIAS' Descifiption of

Greece. Newly translatedby A. R.
Shilleto, M.A. 2 vols. 5^. each.

PEARSON'S Exposition of the
Greed. Edited by E. Walford,
M.A. 5.r.

PEPYS' Diary and Correspond-
ence. Deciphered by the Rev.

J. Smith, M.A., from the original

Shorthand MS. in the Pepysian

Library. Edited by Lord Bray-

brooke. 4 vols. With 31 En-
gravings. 5^. each.

PERCY'S Rellques of Ancient
English Poetry. With an Essay
on Ancient Minstrels and a Glos-

sary. Edited by J. V. Pritchard, !

A.M. 2 vols. 3.r. 6d. each.

PERSIUS.—6"^^ Juvenal.

PETRARCH'S Sonnets, Tri-

umphs, and other Poems.
Translated into English Verse by
various Hands. With a Life of

the Poet by Thomas Campbell.
With Portrait and 15 Steel En-
gravings. 5^".

PKILO - JUD^US, Works of.

Translated by Prof. C. D= Yonge,
M.A. 4 vols. 5^. each.

PICKERING'S History of the
Races of Man, and their Geo-
graphical Distribution. With An
Analytical Synopsis of the
Natural History of Man by
Dr. Hall. With a Map of the

World and 12 coloured Plates. 55.

PINDAR. Translated into Prose
by Dawson W. Turner. To which
is added the Metrical Version by
Abrabj^ra Moore. "Jx.

PLANCHE. History of British
Costume, from the Earliest Time
to the Close of the Eighteenth
Century. By J. H- Planche,
Somerset Herald. With upwards
of 400 Illustrations.

"Jj.

PLATO'S Works. Literally trans-

lated, wath Introduction and
Notes. 6 vols. 5^. e^.ch.

I.—The Apelogy of Sscraies,

Crito, Phsedo, Gorgias, Pro-

tagoras, Phsedrus, Theaetetus,

Euthyphron, Lysis. Trans-

lated by the Rev. H. Carey.

II.—The Republic, Timaiis, and
Critias. Translated by Henry
Davis.

III.—Meno, Euthydemus, The
Sophist, Statesman, Cratylus,

Parmenides, and the Banquet.

Translated by G. Burges.

IV.—Philebus, Charmides, Laches,

Menexenus, Hippias, Ion,

The Two Alcibiades, The-
ages, Rivals, Hipparchus,
Minos, Clitopho, Epistles.

Translated by G. Burges.

v.—The Laws. Translated by
G. Burges.

VI.—The Doubtful Works. Trans-

lated by G. Burges.

Summary and Analysis of

the Dialogues. With Analytical

Index. By A. Day, LL.D. 55.

PLAUTUS'S Comedies. Trans-

lated by H. T. Riley, M.A. 2

vols. 5-^. each.

PLINY'S Natural History.

Translated by the late John
Bostock, M.D., F.R.S., and H.T.
Riley, M.A. 6 vols. 5^. each.

PLINY. The Letters of Pliny

the Yourger. Melmoth's trans-

lation, revised by the Rev. F. C.

T. Bosanquet, M.A. Ss.

PLOTINUS, Select Works of.

Translated by Thomas Taylor.

With an Introduction containing

the substance of Porphyry's Plo-

tinus. Edited by G. R. S. Mead,
B.A., M.R.A.S. 59.
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PLUTARCH'S Lives. Translated I

by A. Stewart, M.A., and George
j

Long, M.A. 4 vols. 3^, ^d. eack. !

Morals. TheoGophieal Essays.

Translated by C. W. King, M.A.

= Morals. Ethical Essays.

Translated by the Rev. A. R.
Shilleto, M.A. 5^.

POETilY OF AIvIERICA. Se-
lections from One Hundred
American Poets, from 1776 to

1876. By \V. J. Linton. 3^. 6^.

POLITICAL CYCLOPEDIA.
A Dictionary of Political, Con-
stitutional, Statistical, and Fo-
rensic Knowledge ; forming a
Work of Reference on subjects of

Civil Administration, Political

Economy, Finance, Commerce,
Laws, and Social Relations. 4 |

vols. 3 J-, dd. each. I

POPE'S Poetical Works. Edited,
i

with copious Notes, by Robert
Carmth-ers. With numerous Illus-

trations. 2 vols. 5j. each.

Homer's Iliad. Edited by
the Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A.
Illustrated by the entire Series of

P")aa:man's Designs. 5^.

Komer's Odyssey, with the

Battle of Frogs and Mice, Kyrans,
&c., by other translators. Edited
by the Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A.
With the entire Series of Flax-

man^s Designs, 5^.

Life, including many of his

Letters. By Robert Carruthers.

With numerous Illustrations. 5J.

POUSHKIN'S Prose Tales: The
Captain's Daughter—Doubrovsky
— The Queen of Spades — An
Amateur Peasant Girl—The Shot
—The Snow Storm—The Post-

master — The Coffin Maker -—

Kirdjali—The Egyptian Nights—
Peter the Great's Negro. Trans-

lated by T. Ksanc. V^ 6i.

PRESCOTT'S Conquest of
Mexico. Copyright edition, with
th^ notes by John Foster Kirk,
and an introduction by G. P.

Winship. 3 vols. 3^. dd. each.

Conquest of Peru, Copyright
edition, with the notes of John
Foster ICirk. 2 vols. 3^. (>d. each.

—— Reign of Ferdinand and
Isabella. Copyright edition,

with the notes of John Foster

Kirk. 3 vols. 3^. 6i. each.

PROPERTIUS. Translated by
Rev. P. J. F. Gantillon, M.A.,
and accompanied by Poetical

Versions, from various sources.

3T. (id.

PROVERBS, Handbook of. Con-
taining an entire Republication

of Ray's Collection of English

Proverbs, with his additions from
Foreign Languages and a com-
plete Alphabetical Index; in which
are introduced large additions as

well of Proverbs as of Sayings,

Sentences, Maxims, and Phrases,

collected by H. G. Bohn. 5j.

PROVERBS, A Polyglot of

Foreign. Comprising French,

Italian, German, Dutch, Spanish,

Portuguese, and Danish. With
English Translations & a General

Index by H. G. Bohn. ts,

POTTERY AND PORCELAIN,
and other C)bjects of Vertu. Com-
prising an Illuairated Catalogue of

the Bernal Collection of Works
of Art, v/ith the prices at which

ihey were sold by auction, and
names of the possessors. To which

are added, an Introductory' Lecture

on Pottery and Porcelain, and an
Engraved List of all the known
Marks and Monograms. By Henry
G. Bohn. With numerous Wood
Engravings, 5^. ; or with Coloured

Illustrations, ioj. 6^.

PROUT'S (Father) Reliques. Col-

lected and arranged by Rev. F.

Mahony. New issue, with 21

Etchings by D. Maciise, R.A.
Nearly 600 pages. Sj.
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QUINTILIAN'S Institutes of

Oratory, or Education of an
Orator. Translated by the Rev.

J. S. Watson, M.A. 2 vols, cj]

each.

RACINE'S (Jean) Dramatic
Works. A metrical English ver-

sion. By R. Bruce Boswell, M.A.
Oxon. 2 vols. 3J. td. each.

RANiCS'S History of the Popes,
their Church and State, and espe-

cially of their Conflicts with Pro-

testantism in the i6th and 17 th

centuries. Translated by E.

Foster. 3 vols. 3^. (>d. each.

Histoi'y of Servia and the
Servian Revolution. With an
Account of the Insurrection in

Bosnia. Translated by Mrs. Kerr.

y. 6d.

REOREATIONS inSHOOTINa.
By ' Craven.' With 62 Engravi-;gs

on Wood after Harvey, and 9
Engravings on Steel, chiefly after

A. Cooper, R.A. $$.

RSNNIE'S Insect Archii^tuxe.
Revised and enlarged by Rev.

J. G. Wood, M.A. With 186

Woodcut Illustrations. 5^.

REYNOLD'S (Sir J.) Literary
Works. Edited by H. W. Beechy.
2 vols. 3^. (>d. each.

RICARBO on the Principles of
Political Economy and. Taxa-
tion. Edited by E, C. K. Conner,
M.A. s-c.

RICKTER (Jean Paul Friedrioh).
Levana. a Treatise on Education:
together with the Autobiography
(a Fragment), and a short Pre-

fatory Memoir, y. 6d.

Flower, Fruit, and Thorn
Piecea , or theWedded Life, Death,
and Marriage of Firmiau Stanis-

laus Siebenkaes, Parish Advocate
in the Parish of KuhschnappLel.
Newly translated by Lt. -Col. Alex.

Ewing. 3;. 6.'/.

ROGER DE HOVEDEN'S An-
nals of English History, com-
prising the History of England
and of other Countries of Europe
from A.D. 732 to A. D. 1201.

Translated by H. T. Riley, M.A.
2 vols, ^s. each.

ROGER OF WENDOVER'S
Flov^ers of History, comprising
the History of England from the

Descent of the Saxons to A.D.

1 235, formerly ascribed to Matthew
Paris. Translated by J. A. Giles,

D.C.L. 2 vols. 55. each.

ROME in the NINETEENTH
CENTURY. Containing a com-
plete Account of the Ruins of the

Ancient City, the Remains of the

Middle Ages, and the Monuments
of Modern Times. By C. A. Eaton.
With 34 Steel Engravings. 2 vols.

5f. each.

-— See Burn and Dyer.

ROSCOE'S (W.) Life and PonU-
ficate of Leo X, Final edition,

revised by Thomas Roscoe. 2

vols. 3J, 6d. each.

—- Life of Lorenso de' Medici,
called * the Magnificent.' With
his poems, letters, &c. loth
Edition, revised, with Memoir of

Roscoe by his Son. y. 6d.

RUSSIA. History of, from the

earliest Period, compiled from
the most authentic sources by
Walter K. Kelly. With Portraits.

2 vols. 35- 6d. each.

SALLUST, FLORUS, and VEL-
LEIUS PATERCULUS.
Translated by J. S.Watson, M.A.

SOKILLER'S Works. Translated
by various hands. 7 vols. 3^. 6d.

each :

—

I. —History of the Thirty Years'
War.
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Schiller's Works continued.

II.—History of the Revolt in the

Netherlands, the Trials of

CountsEgmont and Horn,
the Siege of Antwerp, and
the Disturbances in France
preceding the Reign of

Heorj' IV.

III.—Don Carlos, Mary Stuart,

Maid of Orleans, Bride of

Messina, together with the

Use of the Chorus in

Tragedy (a short Essay).

These Dramas are all

translated in metre.

IV.—Robbers ( with Schiller's

original Preface), Fiasco,

Love and Intrigue, De-
metrius, Ghost Seer, Sport

of Divinity.

The Dramas in this

volume are translated into
I

Prose.
I

V.—Poems.
I

VI.—Essays J.^stheticaland Philo- I

sophical

VII.~W?ilenstein'3 Camp, Pic-

colomini and Death of

WallensteinjWilliamTell.

SCHILLER and GOETKE.
Ccrrespondence bet?reen, from
A.D. 1794- 1805. Translated by
L. Dora Schmitz. 2 vols. 35. (id.

each.

SCHLEGEL'S (F.) Lsctxures on
the Philosophy of Life and t±ie

Philosophy ofLanguage. Trans-

lated by the Rev. A. J. W. Mor-
rison, M.A. 35. 6(/.

Lectures on the History of i

Literature, Ancient and Modern,
j

Translated from the Gennan. is.da. \

Lectui'eu on the Philosophy
'•

of History. Translated by J. B.

Robertson. 3/. 6</,
j

SCHLEGEL'S Lectures on
|

Modern History, together with
|

ihc Lectures entitled Cc^;sar and '

Alexander, and The Beginning of
our History. Translated by L.
Purcell and R. H. WTiitetock.
3J. 6^.

.Esthetic and Lliscellaneous
Worlis. Translated by E. J.
Millington. 3^-. 6^.

SCHLEGBL (A. V/.) Lsctures
on Dramatic Art abd Literature.

Translated by J. Black. Revised
Edition, by the Rev. A. J. W.
Morrison, M.A. 3^. <>d.

SCHOPENHAUER on the Four-
fold Root of the Principle of
Sufficient Reason, and On the
Will in Nature. Translated by
Madame Ilillebrand. <^s.

Essays. Selected and Trans-
lated. With a Biographical Intro-

duction and Sketch of his Philo-

sophy, by E. Belfort Bax. 5^.

SOKOUW'S Earth, Plants, and
Man. Translated by A. Henfrey.
With coloured Map of the Geo-
graphy of Plants. 5^

SCHUMANN (Robert). His Life

and Works, by August Reissraanu.

Translated by A. L, Alger. 31. 6^.

EarlyLetters. Originally pub-
blished by his V7ife. ^Translated
by May Herbert. With a Preface
by Sir George Grove, D.C.L.
3x. (>d.

SENECA on Benefits. Newly
translated by A. Stewart, M.A.
3^. 6^.

Minor Essays and On Clem-
ency. Translated by A. Stewart,
M.A. 5^.

SHAKESPEARE DOCU-
MENTS. Arranged by D. II.

Lambert, B.A. 3^-. (id.

SHAKESPEARE'S Dramatic
Art. The History and Character
of Shakespeare's Plays. By Dr.
Hermann Ulrici. Translated by
L. Dora Schraitt. 2 vols. 3^. dd.

each.
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SHAKESPEARE (Wimam). A
Literary Biography by Karl Eke,
Ph.D., LL.D. Translated by
L. Dora Schmitz. 5^.

SHABPE (S.) The History of

Egypt, from the Earliest Times
till the Conquest by the Arabs,

A.D. 640. By Samuel Sharpe,

2 Maps and upwards of 400 Illus-

trative \¥oodcuts. 2 vols, $s. each.

SHERIDAN'S Dramatic Works,
Complete. With Life by G. G. S.

SISMONDI'S History of the
Literature of the South of

Europe. Translated by Thomas
Roscoe. 2 vols. 35. 6d. each.

SMITH'S Synonjrras and An-
tonjmas, or Kindred Words and
their Opposites. Revised Edi-

tion. $s.

Synonyms Discriminated.
A Dictionary of Synonymous
Words in the English Language,
showing the Accurate signification

of words of similar meaning.
Edited by the Rev. IL Percy

Smith, M.A. 6s.

SMITH'S (Adam) The Wealth of

Nations. Edited by E. Eelfort

Bax. 2 vols. 3J. 6d, each.

Theory of Moral Sentiments.
With a Memoir of the Author by
Dugald Stewart. 3^. 6d,

SMYTH'S (Professor) Lectures
on Modem History. 2 vols.

3^. 6d. each.

SMYTH'S (Professor) Lectures
on the French Revolution.
2 vols. 3^. 6d. each.

SMITH'S ( Pye ) Geology and
Scripture. 2nd Edition. 55.

SMOLLETT'S Adventures 01

Roderick Random. With sliort

Memoir and Bibliography, and
Cruikshank's Illustrations. 35. 6d.

SMOLLETT'S Adventures oi

Peregrine Pickle. With Biblio-

graphy and Cruikshank's Illus-

trations. 2 vols. 3^-. 6a. each.

The Expedition of Hum-
phry Clinker. With Bibliography
and Cruikshank's Illustrations.

Zs. ed.

SOCRATES (siUTnamed 'Scholas-
ticus '). The Ecclesiastical His-
tory of (A. D. 305-445). Translated
from the Greek. 5^-.

SOPHOCLES, The Tragedies of.

A New Prose Translation, v/ith

Memoir, Notes, &c., by E. P.

Coleridge, M.A. jji.

SOUTKEY'S Life of Nelson.
With Portraits, Plans, and up-

v/ards of 50 Engravings on Steel

and Wood. 55.

Life of Wesley, and the Rise

and Progress of Methodism. 5^.—~ Robert Southey. The Story

of his Life written in his Letters.

Edited by John Dennib. p. 6d,

SOZOTCEN'S EcolealJ^stical His-
tory. Translated from the Greek.

Together with the Ecclesiasti-
cal History of Philostor-
Gius, as epitomised by Photius.

Translated by Rev. E. Walford,

M.A. 5',

SPINOZA'S Chief Works. Trans-

lated, with Introduction,by R.H.M.
Elv/es. 2 vols. $s. each.

STANLEY'S Classified Synopsis
of the Principal Painters of the

Dutch and Flemish Schools.

By George Stanley. 5^.

STARLING'S (Miss)Noble Deeds
of Women. With 14 Steel En-
gravings. $s.

STAUNTON'S Chess - Player's

Handbook. 5.^.

Chess Prazis. A Supplement
to th^ Chess-player's Handbook.
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STAUNTON'S Chess - player's

Companion. Comprising a Trea-
tise on Odds, Collection of Match
Games, and a Selection of Original

Problems. 5^.

Chess Tournament of 1851.
With Introduction and Notes. 55.

STOOEHARDT'S Experimental
Chemistry. Edited by C. W.
Heaton, F.C.S. 5r.

STOWE (Mrs.H.B.) Uncle Tom's
Cabin. Illustrated, y. 6d.

STRABO'S Geography. Trans-
lated by W. Falconer, M.A.,
and H. C. Hamilton. 3 vols.

5^. each.

STRICKLAND'S (Agnes) Lives
of the Queens of England, from
the Norman Conquest. Revised
Edition. With 6 Portraits. 6 vols.

$s. each.

Life of Mary Queen of Scots.

2 vols. 5J. each.

Lives of the Tudor and Stuart
Princesses. With Portraits. 5^.

STUART and REVETT'S Anti-
qultles of Athens, and other

Monuments of Greece. With 71
Plates engraved on Steel, and
numerous Woodcut Capitals. 5^.

SUETONIUS' Lives oftheTv^elve
Ceesars and Lives of the Gram-
marians. Thomson's translation,

revised by T. Forester. 5^.

SWIFT'S Prose Works. Edited
by Temple Scott. With a Bio-

graphical Introduction by the Right
Hon. W. E. H. Lecky, M.P.
With Portraits and Facsimiles.

12 vols. 3 J. 6d. each.

[ Vols. I.-X. ready.

I.—A Tale of a Tub, The Battle

of the Books, and other

early works. Edited by
Temple Scott. With a

Biographical Introduction

by W. E. H. Lecky.

Swift's Prose \Nokk.s'coti/imted.

II.—TheJournal to Stella. Edited
by Frederick Ryland,M.A.
With 2 Portraits and Fac-
simile.

III.& 1 v.—Writings on Religion and
the Church,

v.—Historical and Political

Tracts (English).

VI.—The Drapier's Letters.
With facsimiles of Wood's
Coinage, &c.

VIL—Historical and Political

Tracts (Irish).

VIII.—GulUver's Travels. Edited
by G. R. Dennis. With
Portrait and Maps.

IX. —Contributions to Periodicals.

X.—Historical Writings.

XI.—Literary Essays.

\_In preparation

,

XII.— Index and Biblic^raphy.

[/// preparation.

TACITUS. The Works of. Liter-

ally translated. 2 vols. <^s. each.

TALES OF THE GENII. Trans-
lated from the Persian by Sir

Charles Morell. Numerous Wood-
cuts and 12 Steel Engravings. 5^.

TASSO'S Jerusalem Delivered.
Translated into EngUsh Spenserian
Verse by J. H. Wiffen. With 8
Engravings on Steel and 24 Wood-
cuts by Thurston, ^s.

TAYLOR'S (Bishop Jeremy)
Holy Living and Dying. 3;, dd.

TEN BRINK.—5^^ Brink.

TERENCE and PH^DRUS.
Literally translated by H. T. Riley,

M. A. To which is added, Smart's
Metrical Version of Phcedrus. 55-.

THEOCRITUS. BION, MOS-
CHUS, and TYRT^US. Liter-

ally translated by the Rev. J.
Banks, M.A. To which are ap-

pended the Metrical Versions of
Chapman. 55.
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TKEODOHET and SVAGRIUS.
HisLories of the Church from A.D.

332 to A.D. 427 ; and from A.D.

431 to A.D. 544. Translated. 5^.

THIERRY'S History of the

Conquest of England by the

Normans. Translated by Wil-

liam Hazlitt. 2 vols. 35. (>d. each.

THUGYDIDES. The Pelopon-
nesian War. Literally translated

by the Rev. H. Dale. 2 vols.

35'. 6d. each.
—^— An Analysis and Summary

cf. By J. T. Wheeler. 5^.

THUDIGHUM (J. L. W.) A Trea-

tise on Wines= Illustrated. 5^.

UBE'S (Dr. A.) Cotton Manufac-
ture of G-reat Bntain. Edited

by P. L. Simmonds. 2 vols. Kf,

each.

Philosophy of Manufactures.
Edited by P. L. vSimriionds. 7^. 6d.

VASARI'S Livea cf the moat
Eminent Painters, Sculptors,

and Architects. Translated by
Mrs. J. Foster, with a Coramen-
lary by J. P. Richter, Ph.D. 6

vols. -^s. 6J. each.

VIRGIL. A Literal Prose Trans-

lation by A. Hamilton Bryce,

LL.D. With Portrait, p, 6d.

VOLTAIRE'S Tales. Translated

by R. B. Boswell. Containing

Bebouc, Memnon, Candide, L'ln-

genu, and other Tales. 31, 6d.

WALTON'S Complete Angler.

Edited by Edward Jesse. With
Portrait and 203 Engravings on
Wood and 26 Engravings on
Steel. 5J,

Lives cf Donne, Hooker, &c.

New Edition revised by A. H.
Bullen, with a Memoir of Izaak

Walton by Wm. Dowling. With
numerous Illustrations, ^s.

WELLINGTON, Life of. By « An
Old Soldier.' From the materials

of Maxwell, With Index and 18

Steel Engravings. S^.

iWELLINGTON, Victories of.

See Maxwell.

WERNER'S Templars in
Cyprus. Translated by E. A. M.
Lewis. 3^. 6d.

WESTROPP (H. M.) A Hand-
book of Archseology, Egyptian,
Greek, Etruscan, Roman. Illus-

trated. 5^.

WHITE'S Natural History of
Selbome. Vv^'ith Notes by Sir

William Jardine. Edited by Ed-
v/ard Jesse. With 40 Portraits

and coloured Plates, ^s.

WHEATLEY'S A Rational lUus.
tration of the Book of Common
Prayer. 3^. 6d.

Y7HEELER'S Noted Names cf

Fiction,, Dictionary of. 5X.

WIESELER'S Chronological
Synopsis of the Four Gospels.

Translated by the Rev. Canon
Venables. 31. 6d,

WILLI ^^M ofMALMSSBURY'S
Chronicle of the Kings of Eng-
land. Translated by the Rev. J.

Sharpe. Edited by J. A. Giles,

D.C.L. 5^.

XENOPHON'S Works. Trans-

lated by the Rev. J. S. Watson,
M.A., and the Rev. H. Dale. In

3 vols. S^' each.

YOUNG (Arthur). Travels In

France during the years 1787,
1788. and 1789. Edited by
M. Betham Edwards, ^s. 6d.

Tour in Ireland, with

General Observations on the state

of the country during the years

1776 - 79. Edited by A. W.
Hutton. With Complete Biblio-

graphy by J. P. Anderson, and
Map. 2 vols, 3^. 6d. each.

YULE-TIDE STORIES. A Col-

lection of Scandinavian and North-

German Popular Tales and Tra-

ditions. Edited by B. Thorpe. S^.



THE YORK LIBRARY
A NEW SERIES OF REPRINTS ON THIN PAPER.

The volumes are printed in a handy size (6J x 4J in.), on

thin but opaque paper, aud are simply and

attractively bound.

Price, in cloth, 2S. net ; in leather, 3s. net.

' The Yoik Library is noticeable by reason of the wisdom and intelli-

gence displayed in the choice of unhackneyed classics. ... A most

attractive series of reprints. . . . The size and style of the volumes are

exactly what they should be.'

—

Bookman.
' These books should find their way to every home that owns any

cultivation.'— /vV(?i- and Queries.

The following volumes a7'e now ready :

CHARLOTTE BRONTE'S JANE EYRE.

BURNERS EVELINA. Edited, with an Introduction and
Notes, by Annie Raine Ellis.

BURNEY'S CECILIA. Edited by Annie Rain?' Ellis.
2 vols.

BURTON'S ANATOMY OF MELANCHOLY. Edited by the

Rev. A. R. Shilleto, M.A., with Introduction by A. H. Bullen.

3 vols.

BURTON'S (SIR RICHARD) PILGRIMAGE TO AL-
MADINAH AND MECCAH. With Introduction by Stanley Lane-
Poole. 2 vols.

CERVANTES' DON QUIXOTE. Motteux's Translation, re-

vised. With Lockhart's Life and Notes, 2 vols.

CLASSIC TALES : Johnson's Rasselas, Goldsmith's Vicar
OF Wakefield, Sterne's Sentimental Journey, Walpole's
Castle of Otranto. With Introduction by C. S. Fearenside, M.A.

COLERIDGE'S AIDS TO REFLECTION, and the Confessions
of an Inquiring Spirit.

COLERIDGE'S FRIEND. A series of Essays on Morals,

Politics, and Religion.

COLERIDGE'S TABLE TALK AND OMNIANA. Arranged
and Edited by T. Ashe, B.A.

DRAPER'S HISTORY OF THE' INTELLECTUAL DE-
VELOPMENT OF EUROPE. 2 vols.

GEORGE ELIOT'S ADAM BEDE.

EMERSON'S WORKS. A new edition in 5 volumes, with the

Text edited and collated by George Sampson.

FIELDING'S TOM JONES. 2 vols.

GASKELL'S SYLVIA'S LOVERS.



The York LiBRk-kY—cotiHftued.

GESTA ROMANORUM, or Entertaining Moral Stories iii-

venled by the Monks. Translated from the Latin by the Rev. Charles
Swan. Revised edition, by Wynnard Hooper, M.A.

GOETHE'S FAUST. Translated by Anna Swanwick, LL.D.
Revised edition, with an Introduction and Bibliography by Karl Breul,
Litt.D., Ph.D.

HAWTHORNE'S TRANSFORMATION (The Marble Faun).

IRVING'S SKETCH BOOK.
JAMESON'S SHAKESPEARE'S HEROINES. Characteris-

tics of Women : Moral, Poetical, and Historical.

LAMB'S ESSAYS. Including the Essays of Elia, Last Essays
of Elia, and Eliana.

MARCUS AURELIUS ANTONINUS, THE THOUGHTS
OF. Translated by George Long, M.A. With an Essay on Marcus
Aurelius by Matthew Arnold.

MARRYAT'S MR. MIDSHIPMAN EASY. With 8 Illustra-
trations by E. T. Wheeler.

MARRYAT'S PETER SIMPLE. With 8 Illustrations by F. A.
Eraser.

MONTAIGNE'S ESSAYS. Cotton's translation. Revised by
W. C. Hazlitt. 3 vols.

MORE'S UTOPIA. With the Life ot Sir Thomas More, by
William Roper, and his Letters to Margaret Roper and others. Edited,
with Introduction and Notes, by George Sampson. [/« the Press,

MOTLEY'S RISE OF THE DUTCH REPUBLIC. With a
Biographical Introduction by Moncure D. ConwaY. 3 vols.

PASCAL'S THOUGHTS. Translated from the Text of M.
Auguste Molinier by C. Kegan Paul. Third edition.

PLUTARCH'S LIVES. Translated, with Notes and a Life by
Aubrey Stewart, M.A., and George Long, M.A. 4 vols.

SWIFT'S GULLIVER'S TRAVELS. Edited, with Introduction
and Notes, by G. R. Dennis, with facsimiles of the original illustrations.

SWIFT'S JOURNAL TO STELLA. Edited, with Introduction
and Notes, by F. Ryland, M.A.

TROLLOPE'S THE WARDEN. With an Introduction by
Frederic Harrison.

TROLLOPE'S BARCHESTER TOWERS.
TROLLOPE'S DR. THORNE.
TROLLOPE'S FRAMLEY PARSONAGE.
TROLLOPE'S SMALL HOUSE AT ALLINGTON. 2 vols.

TROLLOPE'S LAST CHRONICLE OF BARSET. 2 vols.

ARTHUR YOUNG'S TRAVELS IN FRANCE, during the
years 1787, 1788, and 1789. Edited with Introduction and Notes, by M.
Betham Edwards.

Other Volumes are in Preparation.



BELL'S HANDBOOKS
OF

THE GREAT MASTERS
IN PAINTING AND SCULPTURE.

Edited by G. C. WILLIAMSON, Litt.D.

Post 8vo. With 40 Illustrations and Photogravure Frontispiece. S^- '^-^ each.

T/ie following Volumes have been issued :

BOTTICELLI. By A. Streeter. 2nd Edition.

BRUNELLESCHI. By Le/^der Scott.

CORREGGIO. By Selwyn Brinton, M.A. 2nd Edition.

CARLO CRIVELLI. By G. McNeil Rushforth, M.A.

DELLA ROBBIA. By the Marchesa Burlamacchi. 2nd Edition.

ANDREA DEL SARTO. By H. Guinness. 2nd Edition.

DONATELLO. By Hope Rea. 2nd Edition.

GERARD DOU. By Dr. W. Martin. Translated by Clara Bell.

GAUDENZIO FERRARI. By Ethel Halsey.

FRANCIA. By George C. Williamson, Litt.D.

GIORGIONE. By Herbebt Cook, M.A.

GIOTTO. By F. Mason Perkins.

FRANS HALS. By Gerald S. Davies, M.A.

BERNARDINO LUINI. By George C. Williamson, Litt.D. 3rd Edition.

LEONARDO DA VINCI. By Edward McCurdy, M.A.

MANTEGNA. By Maud Cruttwell.
MEMLINC. By W. H. James Weale.
MICHEL ANGELO. By Lord Ronald Sutherland Gower, MA.,

F.S.A.

PERUGINO. By G C. Williamson, Litt.D. 2nd Edition.

PIERO DELLA FRANCESCA. By W. G. W^aters, M.A.

PINTORICCHIO. By Evelyn March Phillipps.

RAPHx\EL. By H. Strachey. 2nd Edition.

REMBRANDT. By Malcolm Bell. 2nd Edition.

RUBENS. By Hope Rea.

LUCA SIGNORELLL By Maud Cruttwell. 2nd Edition.

SODOMA. By the Contessa Lorenzo Priuli-Bon.

TINTORETTO. By J. B. Stoughton Holeorn, M.A.

VAN DYCK- By Lionel Cust, M.V.O., F.S.A.

VELASQUEZ. By R. A. M. Stevenson. 3rd Edition.

WATTEAU. By Edgcumbe Staley, B.A.

WILKIE. By Lord Ronald Sutherland Gower, M.A., F.S.A.

Qihsrs tofollow.



THE

CHISWICK SHAKESPEARE
niustrated by BYAM SHAW

With Introductions and Glossaries by JOHN DENNIS.

Printed at the Chiswick Press, pott 8vo., price \s. dd. net per volume

;

also a cheaper edition, \s. net per volume ; or 2s. net in limp leather ; also

a few copies, on Japanese vellum, to be sold only in sets, price ^s. net per

volume.
No~M Comphle in 39 Volumes.

ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST.
WELL. MACBETH.

ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA, MEASURE EOR MEASURE.
AS YOU LIKE IT.

COMEDY OF ERRORS.
CORIOLANUS.
CYMBELINE.
HAMLET.
JULIUS CESAR.
KING HENRY IV.

KING HENRY IV.

KING HENRY V.

KING HENRY VI.

KING HENRY VI.

KING HENRY VI.

KING HENRY VIII.

KING JOHN.
KING LEAR.
KING RICHARD IL

KING RICHARD III

Part I.
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New Editions, foap. 8vo. 2s, 8d. each net.

THE ALDINE EDITION

BRITISH POETS.
•Thi'^ esoelleut edition of the Euglisli classics, with their complete texts and

Bcholsjiy introductions, are something very different from the cheap volames c*

extracts which are just now so much too common.'

—

St. Jamss's GazetU.

• Aa excellent SGries. Small, handy, and complete.'—Safurdcy Review.

Akenslde. Edited by Bfiv. A. Dyee.

Beattlo. Edited by Rev. A. Dyce.

Elake. Edited by W. M. Kossetti.

Edited by G. A. Aitken.

Edited by R. B. Johnson.

Burns.
3 vols.

BuUer
2 vols

Campbell. Edited by Kis Son-
in-law, the Rev. A. W. Hiil. With
Memoir by "W. Allingham.

Chatterton. Edited by the Rev.
W. "W. Skcit, M.A. 2 voh.

Ohaucer. Edited by Dr. E. Morris,
with Memoii- by iiir H. Nicolas. 6 vols.

Ohurehill. Edited by Jae. Hannay.
2 vols.

Coleridge, Edited by T. Ashe,
B.A. 2 vols.

Collins. Edited by W. Moy
Tbotna?.

Cowper. Edited by John Bruce,
FS.A. 3 vela.

Dryden. Edited by the Eev. E.
Hooper, M.A. 5 vols.

Goldsmith. Revised Edition by
Austin Dob£on. With Portrait.

Gray. Edited by J. BiEdeha-^',
LL.D.

Herbert. Edited by the Rev A. B=
Grosart.

Herrick. Edited by George
Saintsbury. 2 vols.

Keats. Edited by the late Lord
Houghton.

Kirke Wlaite. Edited, with a
Memoir, by Sir H. Nicolas.

Milton. Edited by Dr. Bradshaw.
2 voIj,

PameU. Edited by G. A. Aitken.

Pope. Edited by G. R. Dennis.
With Memoir by John Dennis. 3 vols.

Prior. Edited by R. B. Johnson.
2 vols.

Raleigh and Wotton. With Se-
lections from the Writings of other
COURTLY POETS from 1540 tx) 1850.
Edited by Yen. Archdeacon Hannah,
D.C.L.

Rogers. Edited by Edward Bell,
LI.A.

Scott, Edited by John Dennis.
5 vols.

Shakespeare's Poems. Edited by
Rev. A, Dyce.

Shelley. Edited by H. Buxton
Forma n. 5 vols.

Spenser, Edited by J. Payne Col-
lier. 5 vols.

SyjTey. Edited by J. Yeowell.

S\ylft. Edited by the Rev. J.

liitfori, 3 vols.

Thomson. Edited by the Rev. D,
0. Tov^y. 2 vols.

V a ugh an. Sacred Poema and
Pious Eia^^ulationfi. Edit<2d by the
R«v. H.Lyte,

Wordsworth, Edited by Prof.
Dowden. 7 vols.

Wyatt, Edited by J. Teowell.

Yoimg, 2 vol?. Edited by the
Rev. J. Mitfojd.



THE ALL-ENGLAND SERIES.
HANDBOOKS OP ATHLETIC GAMES.

The only Series Issued at a moderate price, by Writers who are In
the first rank in their reapectivo departments,

• Tho best instruction on games and sports by the best authorities, at the lowest
pvioeB.'—Oxford Magazine,

Small 8vo. cloth, Illustrated. Price Is. each.

Cricket. By Fbed C. Holland.
Cricket. By the Hon. and Kev.
E. Lyttelton,

Croquet. By Lieut. -Col. the Hon.
H, 0. Needham.

Lawn Tennis. By H. W. W.
"WiLBZEFORCE. With a Chapter for
Ladies, by Mrs. Hilltaed.

Squash Tennis. By Eusiace H.
Mile 3. DouMe vol. 2s.

Tennis and Rackets and Fives,
By Julian Marshall, Major J. Speks,
and R<3v. J. A. Aknak T4it.

Golf. By H. S. C. Everaed.
DouHe vol. 2s.

Rowing and Sculling. By Gdy
RlXON.

Rowing and Sculling. By W. B.
Woodqate.

Sailing. ByE . F. Ei^ight, dbl.vol. 2*.

Swimming. By Mabtin and J.
Eacster Oobbett.

Camping out. By A. A. Magdon-
ell. Doable vol. 2s.

Canoeing. By Dr. J. D. Hatwabd.
Double vol. 23.

Mountaineering. By Dr. CiiAudb
Wilson. Double vol. 2s.

Athletics. By H. H. Gkiffin.
Riding. By W. A. Kf.be, Y.O.

Dounle Tol. 2s,

Ladies' Riding. By W.A.Eeeb,Y,0.
Boxins. By E. G. Allakson-Winn.
With Prefatory Note by Bat Muilins,

Fencing. By H. A. Colmoeb Dunn.
Cycling. By H. H. Griffin, L.A.C,
N.C.U., O.T.O. With a Chapter for
Ladiep, by Miss AGifES Wood. Double
vol. 2s.

Wrestling. By Walter Arm-
STEONG. New Edition.

Broadsword and Singlestick.
By R. G. Allanson-Wikk and C. Peil-
LIPFS-WOILEY.

G-ymnastlcs. By A. F. Jenkin.
Double vol. 2s,

Gymnastic Competition and Dis-
play Szercises. Compiled by
F. Geap,

Lidian Clubs. By G. T. B. Cob-
BETT and A, P. Jenkxn.

Dumb-bells, By F. Grif.
Football — Rugby Game. By
Haeet Vassaxl.

Football—Association Game. By
0. W. Alcocs. Revised Edition.

Hookey. By F. S. Crkswell.
New Edition,

Skating. By Douglas Adams.
With a Chapter foi* Lsxlies, by Miss L.
Ghebtjiam, aod a Chapter on Speed
Skatiuf?, by a Fen Skate'r. Dbl. vol. 2s.

Baseball. By Newton Crank.
Rounders, Fieldball, Bov/ls,

Quoits, Curling, Skittles, &o.
By J, M. Walkkk and C. 0. Mott.

Dancing. By Edv,'ard Scott.
Double vol. 2s,

THE CLUB SERIES OF G
' No well-rcijuliited club or countiy house s

Small Svo. cloth, illus

Bridge. By 'Templar.'
Whist. By Pr. Wm. Pole. F.E.S.
Solo Whist. By Bobkf;x F. Gbsek.
BiiiiaYds. By ' M^jor-Gen. A. W.

Di-iAYSOr, F.E,.>i.3, With a Preface
by W, J. Pi^all.

Hinte on BUliards, By J. P.
BncHA.>:AN. Donbje vol. 2s.

Chess By Piobert F. Gbeen
The Two-Move Chsss Problem.
Bv B. '.^^&.

Chess Openings. Bt- L Ounsbebg.
Draughts &nd Backgammon,
By * Beekeiey '

Reversi and Go Bang.
By ' :dEEKELET.'

ABB AND TABLE GAMSB.
liould be x^ithout this useful series of books,
trated. Price Is, each, Glole.

I
Dominoes snd Solitaire.

i
By ' Bkhkelst.'

Besique and Gribbage.
By * BssKSLEsr."

^carte and Euchre.
By ' iJ5:P.EEI.E7.*

Piquet fend Hubiyon P?.quet.
By ' P-BEKELET.'

Skat, By Louis Diefl.
*»* A Skat Kcom.g-book. Is.

Round Qa22?es, including Poker,
!Sapciec7i. I.-co, Ti"ct«2t-ur, *c. By
Baxtee-Weat.

Parlour snd Plsygi'ound C^amei.
By Mrs. Laiteekce GoaiMs,



BELL'S CATHEDRAL SERIES.
Profusely Illustrated^ cloth^ crown Zvo. \s. 6d. net each.

ENGLISH CATHEDRALS. An Itlnerarj' and Description, Compiled by James G.
Gilchrist, A.M , M.D. Revised and edited with an Introduction on Cathedral
Architecture by the Rev. T. Perkins, M.A., F.R.A.S.

BANGOR. By P. B. Ironside Bax.

BRISTOL. By H. J. L. J. Ma^se, M A.

CANTERBURY. By Hartley Withers. 5th Edition.

CARLISLE. By C. King Eley.

CHESTER. By Charles Hiatt. 3rd Edition.

CHICHESTER. By H. C. Corlette, A.R.I.B.A. 2nd Edition.

DURHAM. By J. E. Bygate, A.R.C.A. 3rd Edition.

ELY. By Rev. W. D. Sweeting, M.A. 2nd Edition.

EXETER. By Percy Addleshaw, B.A. 2nd Edition, revised.

GLOUCESTER. By H. J. L. J. Mas.se, M.A. 3rd Edition.

HEREFORD. By A. Hugh Fisher, A.R.E. 2nd Edition, revised.

LICHFIELD. By A. B. Clifton. 2nd Edition.

LINCOLN. By A. F. Kendrick, B.A. 3rd Edition.

MANCHESTER. By Rev. T. Perkins, M.A.
NORWICH. By C. H. B, Quennell. and Edition.

OXFORD. By Rev. Percy Dearmer, M.A. 2nd Edition, revised.

PETERBOROUGH. By Rev. W. D. Sweeting. 2nd Edition, revised.

RIPON. By Cecil Hallett, B.A.

ROCHESTER. By G. H. Palmer, B.A. 2nd Edition, revised.

ST. ALBANS, By Rev. T. Perkins, M.A.
ST. ASAPH. By P. B. Ironside Bax.
ST. DAVID'S. By Philip Robson, A.R.I.B.A.

ST. PATRICK'S, DUBLIN. By Rev. J. H. Bernard, M.A., D.D. 2nd Edition.

ST. PAUL'S. By Rev. Arthur Dimock, M.A. 3rd Edition, revised.

ST. SAVIOUR'S, SOUTHWARK. By George Worley.
SALISBIFRY. By Gleeson White. 3rd Edition, revised.

SOUTHWELL. By Rev. Arthur Dimock, M.A. 2nd Edition, revised.

WELLS. By Rev. Percy Dearmer, M.A. 3rd Edition.

WINCHESTER. By P. W. Sergeant. 3rd Edition.

WORCESTER. By E. F. Strange. 2nd Edition.

YORK. By A. Clutton-Brock, M.A. 3rd Edition.

Uniform with above Series. Now ready, is. 6d. 7iei each.

ST. MARTIN'S CHURCH, CANTERBURY. By the Rev. Canon Routledgb,
M.A., F.S.A.

BEVERLEY MINSTER. By Charles Hiatt.

WIMBORNE MINSTER and CHRISTCHURCH PRIORY. By the Rev. T.
Perkins, M.A..

TEWKESBURY ABBEY AND DEERHURST PRIORY. ByH. J. L. J. Mass^, M.A.

BATH ABBEY, MALMESBURY ABBEY, and BRADFORD-ON-AVON CHURCH.
By Rev. T. Perkins, M.A.

WESTMINSTER ABBEY. By Charles Hiatt.
STRATFORD-ON-AVON CHURCH. By Harold Baker.

BELL'S HANDBOOKS TO CONTINENTAL CHURCHES.
Profusely Illustrated. Crown 8vo, dotk^ 2s. 6d. net each,

AMIENS By the Rev. T. Perkins, M.A.
BAYEUX. By the Rev. R. S. Mylne.
CHARTRES : The Cathedral and Other Churches. By H. J. L. J. Mass6, M.A.
MONT ST. MICHEL. By H. J. L. J. Masse, M.A.
PARIS (NOTRE-DAME). By Charles Hiatt.
ROUEN : The Cathedral and Other Churches. By the Rev. T. Perkins, M.A.



the Best Practical Working Dictionary of the

English Language.

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY.
2348 PAGES. 5000 ILLUSTRATIONS.

NEW EDITION, REVISED THROUGHOUT WITH A
NEW SUPPLEMENT OF 25,000 ADDITIONAL

WORDS AND PHRASES.

The Appendices comprise a Pronouncing Gazetteer of the World,

Vocabularies of Scripture, Greek, Latin, and English Proper Names,

a Dictionary of the Noted Names of Fiction, a Brief History of the

English Language, a Dictionary of Foreign Quotations, Words, Phrases,

Proverbs, &c., a Biographical Dictionary vpith 10,000 names, &c., &c.

Dr. MURRAY, Editor of the ' Oxjord English Dictionary ^_ says :_— ' In this its

latest form, and with its large Supplement and numerous appendices, it is a wonderful
volume, which well maintains its ground against all rivals on its own lines. The ' defini-

tions,' or more properly, 'explanations of meaning' in ' Webster' have always struck me
as particularly terse and well-put ; and it is bard to see how anything better could be
done v/ithin the limits.'

Professor JOSEPH WRIGHT, M.A., Ph.D., D.C.L.. LL.D., Editor oj
the ^English Dialect Dictionary,' says :

—
' The new edition of " Webster's International

Dictionary " is undoubtedly the most useful and reliable work of its kind in any countrj'.

No one who has not examined the work carefully would believe that such a vast amount
of lexicographical information could possibly be found within so small a compass.'

Profeasor A. H. SAYCE, LL.Dr, D.D., says:—'It is indeed a marvellous
work ; it is difficult to conceive of a Dictionary more exhaustive and complete. Every-
thing is in it—not only what we might expect to find in such a work, but also what few
of us would ever have thought of looking for.'

Rev. JOSEPH WOOD, D.D., Head Master cj Harrow, says :— ' I have ahvays
thought very highly of its merits. Indeed, I consider it to be far the most accurate
English Dictionary in existence, and much more reliable than the "Century." For
daily and hourly reference, " Webster " seems to me unrivalled.'

Prospectuses y with Prices and Specimen Pages^ on Application.

LONDON : GEORGE BELL 6^ SONS, YORK HOUSE,
PORTUGAL STREET, W.C.

50,000. S. & S. 11.06.
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